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COUNCIL DEBATES

Monday, the 21at NoTembor, 1960

The Council met in the I/Cgislative Chamber of the I^egislatlve

Buildings, Calcutta, on Monday, the 21st November, 19G0, at 9*30 a-oi.

being the First day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constittttiea

of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatteiji)

was in the Chair.

Obituary

[
9”30—9-40 a.m. ]

Mr. : Honourable Members, we begin our winter Kssion

of the Legislature under the shadow of a series of great calamities in the

shape of three bereavements affecting both Bengal and India. Three of

the most eminent sons of Bengal have passed away in the course of one

week, each of whom had distinguished himself in his own special line.

They were :

(1) Dr, Pramatha Nath Banerjee, who passed away on Saturday, the

5th of November, at the age of 81 ;

(2) Shri Subrata Mukheijee, who passed away on Tuesday,
November 8, at the early age of 49.

(3) Shri Hem Chandra Naskar, who departed this life in the early

hours of Sunday, the 13th of November, at the age of 70.

Dr. Pramatha Nath Banerjee was a distinguished scholar of Bconomic^,
a great educationist and a nationalist worker, as well as a politician. He
was bom at Mirz^ur in U.P. educated at Patna and then at the

[Presidency College, Cfalcutta before he went to London for higher studies

!in Economics, and for qualifying himself for the English Bar. He w«s 9.

'class-mate of our Chief Minister, Dr. B. C. Roy. He was one of the first

Indians to be admitted to the D.Lit. Degree of the University of London.
His career as an educationist was in connexion with his long period of

Service in the University of Calcutta as the Minto Professor ofEoonomics.
|He stood up for the dignity of the Indian dress in the Calcutta fligh Court
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Bar when he joined as a Barrister, and that at once showed his nationa-

listic spirit. He was a member of the Senate and vSyndicate of the

Calcutta University, and was president of the Post Graduate Council of

Arts. He was a very successful Professor, and he wrote a number of

?
ibUcations on Indian Economics and Finance, and on the History of

axation in India, as well as on Public Administration. He joined in

1935 the Nationalist Party of India founded by Pandit Madan Mohan
Malaviya. He was a member of this organisation against the Communal
Award and against the principle of separate electorates. He was elect^

to the Central Indian Legislature (Assembly) in 1936 on the Nationalist

Party ticket. Before that he was in the Bengal Council as a Member from

1923 to 1930. He was known for his courage and integrity, and as an

eflfective speaker who was quite familiar with parliamentary politics.

Dr. Banerjee became a widower 16 years ago, and he had a rather lonely

life during the last few years. Yet he devoted himself to public affairs,

and he was responsible for giving to Calcutta the Federation Hall, which
was sponsored during the days of the Swadeshi Movement by Surendra-

nath Banerjee and several other national leaders. Universally respected

for his character and his national sentiments, Bengal and India are all the

poorer through his passing away, although it has been in the fullness of

years and service to his people. Like many others I can also bring my
personal testimony to the goodness and greatness of Dr. Banerjee, who was
my respected collegue in the University for a number of years. May his

soul rest in peace.

Air-Marshall Subrata Mukherjee was a national figure of pan-Indian
importance. His death at an early age in the midst of a full, useful and
active life has been nothing short of a tragedy. He was born in 191 1 in

Calcutta, and he was a student of Howrah Government School and
Presidency College, Calcutta. He intended to become a Doctor when he
left for London in 1929 with his parents. In England he joined the Air-

Force when he found that Indians were for the first time being admitted
into it.

He completed his training in 1932, and for some time he served with a
Royal Air Force Squadron in England. He joined the Indian Air Force
in April 1933, and served in the North-West Frontier in 1936. His
promotion was rapid, and in 1939 March, be became the Commanding
Officer of a Squadron. In his own special line he went on qualifying
himself, and held various staff appointments at the Air Headquarters. He
was the first Indian to command the Kohat Air Station in August 1943.

Later he became Group Captain, and then Air Commodore and became
Deputy Air Officer in charge of Administration in the pre-Partition days.

After the Partition he became Deputy Air Commodore and Senior Air
Staff Ofiicer. In 1948 he commanded air operations in the Indian Union's
“Police Action" against Hyderabad. After officiating as Chief of the Air
Staff in command of the Indian Air Force in 1949, he was finally appointed
in command of the Indian Air P^orce in 1954. After his first four years’

term ended in 1954, he was given an extension of four years. In 1958 Air
Marshal Mukheijee visited Russia at the invitation of the Government of

the U.S.S.R. We have thus a brilliant career cut short by a tragic death
in Tokyo. He is survived by his wife and a son.
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His loss to the Indian Defence Forces has been irreparable. Our
heartfelt condolences go out to his wife and son, and to his aged parents

and other relations, including his sister Mrs^^^Kenuka Ray, M.P., who has

been in the Bengal Government for such a lonfe time.

Shri Hem Chandra Naskar will be long remembered as goodness and

aflfability personified among all sections of the people. Born in 1890 near

Calcutta, Shri Naskar was a prominent leader of the Scheduled Caste

community in West Bengal, and he was a member of the Bengal Legis-

lative during British times for many years. He became early associated

with Desh Bandhu Chitta Ranjan Das in 1915, and he wds re-elected to

the Bengal Assembly from the Scheduled Caste seat of the 24>Parganas
South-East (General Rural) constituency on the Congress ticket. Before

that he was first elected, as early as 1916, as a Commissioner of the Manik-
tala Municipality, and he continued to be in that Municipality until its

amalgamation with the Corporation of Calcutta. He served as a Coun-
cillor for the Corporation for several terms, and was thrice elected

Alderman. He was Mayor of Calcutta during 1942-43, and during this

time he inaugurated the Mayor’s Relief Fund for the Bengal famine.

After coming to the Bengal Legislature, he was elected to the Interim

Constituent Assembly as a member from Bengal in 1946. In the Bengal
Cabinet he was first appointed as Minister for Fisheries and Forests

during the regime of Dr. P. C. Ghosh, in July 1947. Subsequently he was
alsb made Minister for Agriculture in addition to his original portfolios.

In January 1948, in Dr. B. C, Roy’s Ministry Shri Naskar continued to

be the Minister for P'orests and Fisheries.

Shri Naskar made a signal contribution towards the social, educational

and political progress of the Scheduled caste people, particularly his own
community. But he was popular with people belonging to all sections of

the people in Calcutta and Bengal, irrespective of caste and creed and
political affiliation. Members in the House will all miss his genial

presence, and we shall feel a void through the absence of our beloved

’Hemda”, for he was like a brother to everybody with whom he came in

touch. He was childless, and he is survived by his widow.

Ladies and gentlemen, let us show our respect to the memories of these

three illustrious persons by standing in our seats for a minute.

[ Members then rose in their seats and remained silent

for one minute. ]

Thank you, ladies and gentlemen. The Secretary will please send our
notes of condolences to the fcreaved families of the deceased.

The House stands adjourned till 9-30 a.m. tomorrow, the 22nd instant,
as a mark of respect to the memories of the deceased.

The business scheduled for today will be taken up tomorrow.
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the Council was accordiugfly adjourned at 9-40 a.m. till 9-30 a.m. on

Tuesday, the 22nd November, 1960, in the Legislative Buildings, Calcutta.

Members absent

AdiaTyya, Shri Snehangsu Kanta

Baneijee, Dr. Sambhu Nath

C^udhuri, The Hon’ble Rai

Harendra Nath

Chottdhuri, Shri Annada Prosad

Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova

Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath

Mookeijee, Shri Kamala Charan

Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar

Singha, Shri Biman Behari Lall

Syed Shahedullah, Shri



COUNCIL DEBATES

Tuesday, the 22nd Noyember, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative
Buildings, Calcutta, on Tuesday the 22nd November, 1960 at 9-30 a.m.
being the Second day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constitution
of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji)

was in the Chair.

[ 9-80-9-40 p.m. ]

• ^..el of Presiding Officers

Mr. Chairman J In accordance with the provisions of rule 7 of the
West Bengal Council Procedure Rules I nominate the following members
of the Council to form a panel of Presiding Officers for the current session.
They are—

•

(1) Shri Rabindralal Sinha

(2) Shri Annada Prosad Choudhuri

(3) Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya, and

(4) Shrimati Labanyaprova Dutt.

Adjournment motion

Mr. Chaurman : There are some adjournment motions. I do not
allow them but the members concerned may just read the motions only.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharsrya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, in
o^dience to your ruling I would simply place before the House the
wioumment motion which I intended to move. My motion runs thus:
This Counril do adjourn its business to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, the question of transfer of a portion of
oemban Union in the district ofJalpaiiguritb the Pakistan Government^ne teeth ctf vehemerit opposition from all sections of people in West
"Ongm.
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In this connection I rise on a point of information ai^d I beg to state

that according to the ruling of the Supreme Court it has been decided
that the transfer of Berubari can be effected without any exprsssion of

opinion of the State Government. In these circumstances I want to know
whether any date would be fixed for the purpose of discussion of the
question of transfer of Berubari in this Council.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacha^a : Sir, may I rise on a point of

order ? Yesterday in the Legislative Assembly the Chief Minister said

that he would contact the Government of India by trunk call. Sir, has
the Government got any information to give us ? Has the trunk call

been actually made and, if so, what reply has he got from the Government
of India ?

ne Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : Sir, I may tell the House that
* up till now we have not received any information from the Government

of India.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : But whether any date

would be fixed for the purpose of discussion of this matter on the floor

of the House f That is the point of information which we all want
toTcnow.

The Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : The Hon'ble the Chief
Minister after receiving the information will give it to the House.

Shri Dwijendralal Sen Gupta : We want to know whether the trunk
call was made. That is the question that was put and no answer has been

given to that.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Does the Hon’ble Minister want
to say that in spite of the attempts of the Chief Minister he could not

contact the Central Government on this issue ?

The Hon'ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : The Chief Minister has sought
for clarification on some points. >

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, may I draw your attention

to the fact that last evening the Chief Minister told the other House that

he was trying to contact the Central Government and thereafter he would
give the information in the next sitting of the Assembly. Since this

House is sitting before that we want to know what transpired in tne

trunk call.

The Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : No information has been received

from Delhi. I know the Hon'ble Chief Minister has written to the Centre
for clarification of some points.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, the question is not

clarification of certain matters. As I have said before, I beg. to repeat
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that the Supreme Court has decided that the transfer may be made without
obtaining any expression of opinion of the State legislature concerned.
The whole question is, should not this House in these circumstances be
given an opportunity to discuss a very vital tnatter, namely, the question
of transfer of Bembari. We want a plain answer from the Hon'ble
Minister.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir,, the Leader of the House is present. Let
him make a statement.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Mr. P. C. Sen has clearly stated
the Government viewpoint. I have nothing further to add. The only
thing that I can tell my friends is that the same procedure, as is adopted
in the Lower House, will be adopted here.

Shn Naren Das : Sir, my motion runs thus : “The House do now
adjourn in order to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance
and of recent occurrence, viz

,
the failure of the West Bengal Government

to express the attitude that they are taking in relation to the Centre in
regard to the transfer of Bernbari thereby depriving the people of the State
of their rights and opportunity for knowing whether the Government are
correctly representing their view which has been expressed in a unani-
mous resolution of the State Legislature.’’

Chakrabarty : Sir, my motion runs thus:
1 ne Council do adjourn to consider a business of urgent public impor-

tance, VIZ., the proposed amendment to Constitution to enable the transfer
ot Berubari and adjoining areas to Pakistan in violation of the wishes
unaniniously expressed by the West Bengal Legislature. Apropos theNehru-Noon agreement certain areas of Indian Union are proposed to betransferred to Pakistan of which Berubari union is one 'fte public ofWest Bengal and the Legislature of West Bengal have unanimously opinedagainst it and the transfer, if carried out, will render about 12,000 personshomeless refugees and increase the burden on the State.”

^

Shri Abdul Halim ; Sir, iny motion runs thus : “The House do

recent'^iro«“
^i®cus.s a matter of urgent public importance and of

^ occurrence, viz., a serious situation has arisen due to serving of larve

?r thfreaffsa^
Mayurakshi cana? aS.

thp 111
of arrears of canal taxes at a time, as a result of which

Th. pra»nt rat.

ceed^llc^f
• Sir, my motion runs as follows: “Thepro-

» discussion of urgent

BhoLiXhifp" recent occurrence, viz. the suicide of Shri
^ teacher of Tapsikhata F.B, Primary School

October last, owing to the utter

timAi*^^
failure of the West Bengal Government to arrange for

J^engll
Advance and the persistsnt refusal of the West

coSSuw li,
of the Primary Teachers, thus

exis^ce “
Bhupati Mohan Roy to lead a precarious and miserable
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Skri Nirml Chaiidra Uiftltiicbaryya : Sir, h^s the Education Minister

to make any statement on the question ?

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, we want to know why is

this that you have not allowed this motion to be discussed in this House.

This is a matter of very grave importance,

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, we have here a hea^rending letter from
‘Shrimati Milanbala Roy, widow of the deceased. Will you kindly allow

him to make a statement on the situation ? Is not the Education Minister

interested in the conditions and welfare of the teachers ?

Mr. Chairman : You can put a short-notice question and the Minister

will give his answer to it.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, times without number we
have brought such matters to the notice of the authorities, but these things

are continuing still. We want the Minister to make a note of this. Another

teacher has committed suicide at Kalna. I may tell you. Sir, if things go
on like this the Secondary teachers and the Primary teachers will have no
other alternative M......

Mr. Chairman ; You have already expressed your sentiments on

this.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Sir, here is a case where a teacher has

been forced to commit suicide. Should such things continue ?

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, we are greatly agitated

over this.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachanrya : Sir, all that we want is a

statement from the Education Minister.

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Sir, I have no infor-

mation on the point. If notice is given I can enquire about the matter

and report to the House,

[
9-40—9-50 p.m. ]

Shri Satya Priya Roy : It is strange that the Hon’ble Minister has

no information on the point. The news was published in the newspaper

a fortnight ago and he says that he has no information.

Mr. Chairman : The Hon’ble Minister has agreed to make a statement

after he has been in full possession of facts.

Dr. Moniiidra Mohan Chalorabar^ : We want to express our sorrow

for the death of our teacher by standing for one minute in silence.
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Mr. Chaimian : I cannot do it formally here, though I have every
sympathy for the teacher.

[ The members of the Opposkkm stood in silence

for ohe minute. ]

Massages

Secretary.(Shri A. Mukherjea) : Sir, the following messages have
been rfecfeived from the WeSt Bengal I^egislative Assembly, namely

( 1 )

**Message.

The West Bengal I<and Reforms (Second Ariiendmentl Bill, 188®, as

passed by the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meetin^f held an
the I6th November, 1960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed
herewith. The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Gouneil to

the Bill is requested.

Bdnkini Chudra K«r^

Calcutta : Speaker,

The 17th November, I960 West Bengal Legislative Assembly.''

( 2 )

*'Message»

The Bengal Public Demands Recovery (Amendment) BiH, 196®, is
passed by the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meetmg held on
the 16th November, 1960, has been duly si^ed by lire and is anneated
hei^ewith. The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative CotescH to
the Bill is requested.

Calcutta

:

The 17th November, 1960

Bankhn Ghstidm Ifort

Speaker,

West Jfettgal iieghdafive Assemb];^/’
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(3)

[22nd Noy.

"^Message*

The Indian Evidence (West Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed

by the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the

17th November, I960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed here-

with. The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Council to the

Bill is requested.

Bankim Chandra Kari

Calcutta : Speaker,

The 17th November^ 1960 West Bengal Legislative Assembly.’*

I lay copies on the table.

Allotment of days for discussion of the Report of the

Public Service Commission and other matters.

Mr* Chairman : Mr. Bhattacharjee, you wanted to make some state-

ment. You may do so now.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I thank you for permitting
me to draw the attention of the Leader of the House through you to some
matters of importance. Sir, the report of the Public Service Commission
was circulated six months ago. We have not discussed it yet. I hope
some time will be allotted for the discussion of the report.

Secondly, the Draft P^ive Year Plan has also been circulated. I hope
some arrangements will be made for the discussion of the Draft Five Year
Plan on the floor of the House.

In the next place we expect that the Government will be good enough
to make a statement on the situation created by the influx of refugees from
Assam into West Bengal and we hope that Government will allot a day
at least when this matter might be taken up.

Then, Sir, many nou-oflScial resolutions have come up and it is

desirable that those non-ofKcial resolutions be taken up on Fridays, the

days that are under the rules set apart for the discussion of the non-official

business. I hope. Sir, that the Leader of the House will take note of

this and, in consultation with the Chief Minister, will arrange for separate

days for non-official business.

Then there is the question of Berubari. I hope, Sir, you will be able

to persuade the Chief Minister to accept our point of view and allot days
for the discussion of this problem also.

The Hon’ble Prafiilla Chandra Sen : Regarding the Assam evacuees,

if you permit I will make a statement on Friday.
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Laying of Rules-

Laying of amendmenti to the Wijsl Bengal Premitee

Tenancy Rule% 1956.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I beg to lay before the <..ouncn

amendments to the West Bengal Premises Tenancy Rules, 1956.

Lairing of amendments to the West Bengal Prerention of

Food Adulteration Ruies» 1956.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : I beg to lay before the Council
amendments to the West Bengal Prevention of Food Adulteration
Rules, 1956.

Laying of West Bengal Nyaya Panchayat Election

Rules, 1960.

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I beg to lay before the Council the
West Bengal Nyaya Panchayat Elections Rules, 1960.

GOVERNMENT BILLS

The West Ben^^al Land Reforms ( Second Amendment ) Bill,

1960.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Sir, I beg to move that the West
Bengal Land Reforms (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the
Assembly, be taken into consideration.

Sir, there is really nothing much in the Bill. It was necessary to make
a very little change for the specific purpose of execution of ejectment
orders in the hilly areas of Darjeeling, because in the Act you will find

that orders for eviction of bargadars have to be executed during the
months of Chaitra and Baisakh. This provision was made as lands
generally remained uncultivated in the State during that period.

Representations have since been received by Government that in the hilly

areas of the district of Darjeeling harvesting is generally over by the end
of Agrahayan and the field is ploughed again for sowing seeds in the
month of Falgoon. Lands, therefore, remain uncultivated in the hiUy
areas during the months of Pans and Magh. Thus execution of orders
for the eviction of bargadars in the hilly areas during the months of
Chaitra and Baisakh causes inconvenience to the bargadars of those areas.
It is therefore proposed to amend section 20(3)^ of the^ Act, so that the
execution of sucn orders in the hilly areas in the district of Daijeeling
may be made during the months of Pans and Magh instead of during
the months of Chaitra and Baisakh. This is the sole purpose of the
BUI.
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Sliri Nurmidra Nath Dm» ft: ff^ «

*iftn fft »Rni«a5JT «ii^ ctife \ ^ «lfe »Rrit«:^5

'mWRi <JWr ^ <«vii w« 5ft c'f <a#r^ »rstm »tftw

ftnmpf I :»** ^ftn *tw ?fft •:? c<ii» c’fwt® f'frt ^»ott

t’ldptft f^i 5^ vuv 4fr?i ^ ^ ffft I

fttft »nrft? fttii^ ift<iT« la^ ‘«?f ^nra ft i fta

'«wjtt ^•rtmn 5H ww? w ift « ift^i^nt atn ft»ta

CT^^fftii/ii«c«¥Wft *#ftfr»4a»oTf^i fta att fw TO »m^ to

cfft »iTOft ftf 'Sft mm ? ati, >»« «lw »it^5r *fti j ct

ipr *RWWtl >«»ref atta 4^«fi ^wfia w « ftftfft? cron <iifta*rtsi

lEw CT ff c*i «wi TOm»nj »«¥ft ^n»r ai i fN *w «R5ta5i

wm iffftrfSR 01? ?<fw?nni c?t?H? to i aliw? ^wft
fastw <s(v. ^ TOW sifti c»n»Rt»i ^'STt? wt? (frsftr? 4

cnnnpi

[ 9-50—10 a.m. ]

»ifaT? ciftTOtw? ?«?1? jRWtviiS '•rtsira ?t?) ?r?rfH I 9t?,ftftf*i:

CTOt? ¥01^ TO5 ?^flift? ?1 ’5t»fBl%?? TO CT Jiwit?? <a:»irf <sn?;

art« a?! ?»ir« *ttft c? 'wta ar??f »i?5 ?#Fln[f TO1 ftft 4?tPi

»it?1 ?t:»rt? c? TO TO ?^«rt? c»i wf ftft >a?tw a«fi wt? «ti?lTO

CTt? am?? ft, T ft I aft. ^tft <aa?i ?*k« « ?^fft. c? -"ift?

*ftn?oiw?ic?^ftH5ft[5t?wc»ft ?n«o is?f tSa an? «tft*ttfTO

c»i?'«n ansR I »i?^ft TO*R c? »ia' la* ?^m?' ^wpr ^?i ?ibi

?^«rftr?? ?ft w»r to ftft^ft® ?! «ttw ai?r»i ?<ftft toi aw TOa aatra

niM ?i, aia to ?]t?a ?? i »i?an?? a?a c?ia w c?«?i wla sii

ca^-^aww? fta ?i aft ?1 a)ft»i caft c?«?i awa aft caai a? ftft^ftlS aft

ai affi:a at«a <^aa ^la^a aftasal? Sew a^ ?j<fw ate? i

aft, aaaiw? faaw ataft afteata ca a^irft aftwa s*- atai a?at?t calawta

a ?<fttw? awj w •fft'^tfta ftwta ^laitai aca fti cai{ atatl5 Ha Haaiw alW?t

aai ai I at^a ca Scafia afta ?ww caS Siw aft ?(t5 a«fta fawia 4ftt:ai

iws ai I fajflta ^anaft to aw aa'ia a^ra aiai ?w ai^a aiaa ftia

C^i S5f at|wwaiaBcaeaftcaaTa«ftajaMftartaftiaeaaiwi at^a
aw aftn ftea arai aaa atwa at aicna aali at^ siiataa aaj ftw cara ?wii

fca ain aJ9 aasn aatata ?rai ai i afti aw ara aw ca ca aaa aiaiw 'jwii

^ iftj aRt ca arna ai I aftiai afaftaaflWllatanacaiStSaiwftcaltfei

aaatai -^.atfia^aft aatai fti awa aftaft aft Srftj awt tow cait

i?jft..aw 51^ aafsoTOw caraaw i w ca aaa caft ’jeroi aro .a*w

amaft ^a, c*faatCTaftr<w,afttaftaiai,aa|aiaawcaiawiaataftTO aft
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^ I WN, »Rfti «(jN?t*inBr^ fifwmi ^
wi^^ IIt ll^r^lni

9t», stflw «n*^ «irttnr w»i^ w
win f%fw ft!^ I ulrnu *rt ntn -wtf^-

f«ltf W9 3tfef% *fpw^»rtt «fWra? CTP? ftwi I

«rl^wv i* <i?irt ’(‘jft'ftfl tii^< cwt'*?rttw »ii«fj *iw ^ ^1 c*t^

l^ %e|,^ fww5, <Rp (ft5| ^«t5

CT-*»(ll^l«ti^ vfi^ <»• *tttn'''fe ^ firn t • *ti:»r% are«i i^isii <ii »r^
’ftrfCffi <i|^ ^ C^fCT «nt¥ «T?T»I <ii^.%n^

»RmT'R ffm, sftHtw f^ I

'tff’tnr "ra cwt^ftw^ ftm w '•tPv ff^ cwti jii,

'W <1^ ^fn? !?i cir«flifci '•rw^ Wtti fn i owipt jrIH *ifrt ttf
c^ li)^ ^fiiif HI CT'SitH w* 'sinw CH •t®rs CH »iv% hINhIh?

f% fJT?l ¥fl» 5TH ?

^t?, ^t«r WflfttlfH CWtH «f®
'^tf’f 'mtHTH HtW’l JtflH HtHW HT^CHI I Hrt|

^5i^T^pitn-«nt|?Hrflc»[ HfH BtH ch Ptftr? ?5—
C^t^iftMH HtH I =w5t^g1lTn H'QStH H® CH'TH HlHI C’tl'l ®t^ C^l»I CH

sift 5T^ »tlt5 HI I CH^ C«fT«lftCHH ^fH ®tH »R91H 'SiH 5:*I

«TH C^H CHfel tHI^rnfe HfHt® ItTH HI—'51H ?FI« H? ^5? I 'HtfH H^fsl

HltH?Hr«H fHCHHH CH <11 H“Hr^ "Ht^H H^r-ltlH SFTH f®IH CHH SlftTHH

HTWH I ^?l»f?( fs^ HH®1 HI6| CWt« 'HIH’f HHS I C«ft®

5'8«1H tH ’SHIC‘11 FIhI CHHICH tilH *(K<r hi I fnSHt^Htfl «tl? 'HtntH ^«h ^ih

^®H HTfHt®H Htw sfHSl# ?? I ^®H CH HtfH’P CH ^fHHl fHOI ®tIHf

f<fH 'H® BIhI Ini'S 5t? I HitHHtIHH H'll^ 'HtHtH fHIHHH CHftS

HI CHI^FtH TtHMH ^® CHt? HfH i?? ^tHIH CH^TfCH CH H^TtH HI 'STHStfl

®tH Htt§ CHH 'H^a Httf—®TH HCH •HH'Sl CHH^ «tH ’?# Hf?n SUHtHR I

'HtfH fnltH HfiH HI CH 'HlHtl'fH |fH HHSlH 3p5t HHCHi H^lH^H f^ ^HH® HH I .

’ffHtfn^l *ffHHf|IHTH CH '^t'K HI CHHtIH CH H^^HJ C*M HH1 HIHIf, fH^THH 5<f® ^[H

®HtH Hf® >11 H*^ C^ala HHHIH HI StJlfHI hIH'HH CHftH fifli^—ifl^HH CH f®tH

artlHH H1 ®1 HH ®1 «rfH1 »ftH« f®,H CH'HHHlar «fT^f*R-(aH >ll®fel HH®tH «SW ^TIHS
HIHIH illIHliiH fni lfTf«f:»R-iilH Ht^IH CH •Pf *1^ Ht?H ^IHjlf Htt®-CHtW1fljr,

H8 WntH ^HHH '"(CHH HH® HtHHiH HIS^ CH HHIHi f®fH CHfe®

HI?H HI I CHH® tHiH H®'HJ HP?—HH® HJl® Ih^^H H]1# t®fH 6t53.®HIHH f®

HIHH HI HtfH HI, 'H®«; H^tH H"HI^ CH 'Ht^Hfel 61^ HIHH CH^ 'Ht^IHH ClftHl'eiH

H® HWHH HtftlTH HtHIH -HlSf CH "t^fHHt®^ CWI CHHifH ftfH fH HCHH <6%

tm CHIH HI 01^ fHlHHH HdH 'HTIh tHiH H'ffHI C«IH ¥HflE I
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[ 10~!0^10 a.m. ]

%iii Abdul Haliin : Mr. Chairman, Sir, onttCT «

»in»r Srtpf 15m I cm jrisct ^ *1^1 'slWlm n«rai 1

Und Reforms
c?-i»iflr??r irfa .c?«n. «ttiw «ffircm ^m 50 1 5^19 C9 Hf?5f5t ^awr^sf,^ i^tii

cm V99T9 TO UI^ m 5pfn|9 I '*191 fectpf 9^9 fiiffl^ I fro ’115191 »f^ 4 ^ir9 9f*t I 'stTOffitifa aff9 cm V91m 50 9r»1 C9 9f«f1 09^*^ 9m C«fr9f 9'il mff1 Und Reforms%m 9919 95(9,

lim 4I91 CTO91 m5r TOrf9 511 I ^1991 *1'® r99f 999 919 cmf?—»l<j9 «1»f9lf|91

Wf9cm 9I1*f9m ^9 91919 I mi9 %18Pf ci^ll® f1199 5ili |

TO<19*fe <Sf^ ^199 ft^l^ 9lffCir9 C9lir *119191 5K951 9l^ | f9t9 «1sf9tft9t 999
^Ir9ri5t5f mi9i 9991199 <1,^*1 '5951 W9l9liir9 »ii9f9j 91 919 *01*1^*19119 *119191

9T919 I 9951 C9f^^, TOtl^’®!^ <2fff9l CTOl9 9)199^9 9l95lfl91 ta^ ^1*9199

’miisi 919 9191 ^19199 919119 9l9 f*119 919, ®99 *1991199 ’Jt1»I*1 fit19

91^19199 91919J 919 >ll9t C9l9 919 911*19199 919119 9l9 191? %9 9l9 |

Land Reforms ftl*! 9f99 ia9i>l 9I9I c9c9 C9«91 91919 C9 it 199H C9% 8ff9

C9^ 9191^5 91919 91 I 191 ^999 4l?1% TO1*I 9ir*I1991 (2tg9 9f9 C9-'9l^9t 9^189
919 C9I9 I919199 I C»I^ 9l9 ’tWm 9m9'l91 C919 919191, 9^191991 91*l1^—
499 9f9 99919 999, TO 9ll99 91919 999 I f98 9991199 ’jl99 «99 C9^ cmi^^-
9119 99rl8f99 9f9 ^9Sl9 999l9 TO C9l9 91919J 919 91^ 99? 911*1919^ ^191 9T919J

91919 I 99fl9*fe 9C9f|l99— Sl>- 9^9 499 9f9 ^9il9 919 9l»lBl^Uf9 919) 9«^9 ^9)

919 1 199 91 ^*191 *11199 r9 I *198 9r9 C9-'«l1^ 9??189 919 Pl*Il9 9t9 cm I

9119^ fr99l99 9ft C9 991 9I»I 9R99 C9 '9lt9fr»i9 91 991*1 '5l5t9lftl«r9 ?lft 9191

'91919 9919 *11919 91, C*t 991 [9918^ 9l19 991 I C99 91 '91991 C?19r8—Ufif *ft9t9

99 9^1919 C99119 ci9t9l9 TO '91191*19 919115, C»19119^ 9991199 9lf9!f9?

9*5 1919 <51199 ^99 <lf9t9 9l<5It, C9l9-q^9 '95)1519 91915, <919919 131^9

91915i 499 f9 51199 9t<fl99 9lf919 191915 I ^lU’S C99l5—C9r99l95

CTO19 9^15 ^f9*R9l9 9l19fl99 <9198 51915, 919 919119 «^19 999 5191^

C»l91t9 <91919 919 919 *j;f9«f 1919 91915 49? 9lf3irj|f,n

<91^9 5915, '51199 9l9l19 1919 ^915 I 4^999 519191 <91991 4t15J9 959
919 1519919 999 C*19 mff I 9^919913119) 9l9 <91519 99919 TO ^19199

91519J *119 91 I 9[5151&1 91919 4^99'9 ’jjil'l VrW 91*115 |

519 ^1*19 51^59 al9J 919 C9R'9 Ito 91155 I ?99 ^9l9 999 41919*19 *j|»|*j

TOm«1 ’yt 519 519619'1199 9(^5 9*9919 9)1*1^ CpII 5155 I 9#r 95199 9ff igtljf^

91519) TOt5 519, 51519 4^ ’3^991 ^9 98 TO9 ; 5195141 9115 599) C99l9 C*f15 *fR9,

C9'5f9 9*51 59919 97951 <9f9919[ TO9 I 9ll95l99 9199—’llPifItR sn T5r»i ui1?9

9141 9*51 5915 *11919 91 I 5t*f5l4l91 51199 9l9J 9l4l 91519 9*919 TO 9lP9l99 C51

9915 I ffl 9lt«5l99 9919 f5 59 f 94l9l9 « *1lf9r99 919*019 *j|99 419 9*tf9t9
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f-*im ^n»rtwi ’wi fiittt»n ^wi w^n,. c»i«ftw <9#Sir»w f% «int«w ?

CTr«ifl—<« 'ST’Wftn >rhitnr tiis? wr ’ifim

'stm catmir stfhr <APf c^' fsiw f?rrinE i itwir

'5W *tm5 HI ; HI C^5 f?H HtifeiCBI I HH^tH lltrifH

5R? ffHJR^ «[f^ HtHtSlWtrn «q^ HtrilHH «f5tH

^HHlH '"rfHHftH W Ht^H HI Him fTS •ffTH ; HHHtTH «l|lt H«^ I

Dr. Janald Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the
Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon bv the 31st
of March, 1961.-

HtH^lH H5M«, West Bengal Land Reforms fH»l^ H<IH ^TfH

HfH 'JHH HTH -ilt welfare state«H H^t? ^fWHm 4^ fHH 'HtHI^ |

ifn flits ifSFtS HI >li:HrfH, CH51 TTS HfS ? W HinCHH OTtai <m
'flH'fel HI^H HtH ‘t'5I»n I

HHii HtsrsTH i

tHf[% HilHt^in: I

w® Ht5: II

CH 5til 'HtTHtrS Hft^ PttHH TtW ^StH HfHf C-IH H»I Th? HI

^Hl ^t^fH'S I Vflifel CifHTH HIHf? I iil«flCH« Ptf) 6tCHH H**! C*(H

fHf CtH HI, CH^I ClfHHiH SHH^tH CH| I >i)| fstHH HTHI inrHiftHCHS fst-fH ^?H«1 CH«fl1

?r65-HtC« HH« HSH^l CH flffl CHf® HTCH I HTH SffHftSHfH HtHtr^lH *19^

>fl| flni uiCHCf I

'HtH ^fHH CifHfH-HtHttifH C?»l HlltHSl HtH HHHtH HH Hit'S Uim#H
HtHl H'Hl ?fH Ht?tH HCHIfH, HtH^ HSHH <£^ HJH^ Httf I >h5i HHHtH HHH HtfHHttHH

HHI HTH H'^tHl “HHHtHI

HHlfn HHitH HilHtH iHt

fHTHf® CHHH fHHl^HtP:

HlHl HHCH '2lHH»*n HHl flS) HtH fH«M HtHCfH, itHI HtHtH HtBH HHJHtft I HtHTH
CH ^CS|f fHH^ HtHI HtHtf, ifl&t flH HI HtH, 4tH HH1 Htt5 HtHtH fHH I

HtftiftH CH ¥H HttH, CH^ HttH fV ffHttH ! HittS CH HH HtHtf CH^ HHHH HtH HttH

J HtH f^l, Hl^lH CHHHf^l HHl HSfH I <aH1lH proper authorityH Hlt^ HH1

Htsr^ I 9tH HH^ HtTH HtH HttH, H«fH1 HttH HI HtH HttH I «4i| HHH HttH <ll¥^

^H1 HHl HHH vaguely HfHl Ht«H I HtH*fH “and may be prescribed”

HlHHtH HHl HtHH I May be HttH shall be prescribed l <iiHH fHHil ^HtHHl HHtH
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^ fw »rt/i <iwi *Ki itt«Bcrtptiottaiwma mwn i A
TWtt? aRw ^IfKW Cflf , ifrl ^WWfif fmt

f^sr I ?«irn '^a «rt«»ft5 Jitn -awh c*})?, nt^ jH*! c^^ ^we ?

«lt ^?ri, Wtr^ wfttrtrttt c*tt^'rr4 ^ *ff6r i ?W?i m
am la>1 ftfSi ^ ![rti, tit? «ff^ cT'efl ?tB| i tt?t*i

tt? sti <stt"fj c^t? mi I 01? m?li ?^l??llrw ?fli rtr?

51^ I 01^ »r?t^ ^'sTm c?85i c?i?, '8t?l A fttfett? ^f%?m
tmf^i I

Shri Abdullah Rasul : ?t?% mtts, |fx mr?! C? fm

Oiwtf ttr® tw? ai?fel ’?tl? I

01^ f?«i mrt 'tt?t? ?tB| uq^ c? 01^ fm fft >R?tt?? '•raig ?i«f

?«!? nfmrt ^tB|ir#i ^Tr® *it? ai?| «t»i wit? ?r« *fti? CTf^ »hfj c9t?

oifei ?«t? I ^ 'tin c? « hit? ?1r»i ?^?rw? ??i ?tt? i

f?« ftfiifi? itftt hai hit? ?tii? ifhtt aim 'isti oiit cih ?tr?? mt
^5|if ??ii ?tt^ I ?t?tt ^tti ^ii mti itti, c?^ ?mi it? ?tB5 hat, hit?

it? '6?t??t? ir?» ?fi?ti?? ?t? ?i I c?^ c??tr? ?m ^cim mt^ ?t?, «?? c?fei

?tt?r ?ifi ?? mi ??, c?^ ^t« 01^ fiiill tfl ?t5h I

[
10-10-10-20 a.m. ]

01^ ^iWf ?"ih iWf ?mi 01^ c? mjt ititt? iflftft ?1?1 if^ ?ftiti

??1 ?rei I ff? ?^?tm istai c???^ ?l?i itt? c? ?t?ttti ?i?mt ?i m?
??nii Government Citf f?tm i tt?1 vflfel «ti ?t? OT?0|? ?1 C? ?Tti?^n $??

« ?««t? tii ?h ^?t?t?? ?mi fiti? ?J«'5 I fHI?®: c??lft«

ciTs ?ti55 1 ???t? 01 fmti? «ift if? i'sn ititm «t?ii fettpr »r»itt- cit? flit?

?i I ^fmti? ?#t ??ti? ?t im c?t? c?t? flii? ?t(tift?m i^fi? iiiti tmfiii?

iW? oim? ??t? c$li5c55i ?%?ti?? iimi i??tt? ci if? ?^<i?i*hi ?ti?

gt ?r?tt C?l if?? it f?f?l License fee fll? ?tft?tl?? Ft? mt? ?t?i1 f|i, C?fel

?i mt? cfIi ?i5F I ???t? it mi? c? tflitili tti?? ffisfem, oi im c?i^^i
c?ii itim i^i ii? ill?? cifi? i,fm cifiii c?«ii iit? i aim« it? mfei

’jiit’lf? tt?i ??f?—fm lft?no| ijiiiiti? i?fm? iti? ijii camp ?i?

finn? I it?i itfl ii? ii?t fiiii itW i??t? cF^i ?iB|i >88 it?i, >8c

?ffl ftit? l?1it? fhn if??^ itfl tl? fll? Government c? ?l?tl tl?im, tlji%

?mi, ti ?t?i ?tifin?i?? i%i fit? r?ii? Fti?? ?t? tt^ c?«?i ti8i ?i i «inr?

firm ^??f mi c?ii mi ?Pi I oiif? m i?i ?? i «*i»* ?t^?i?c»rii

it cfiit iti?? I *^?#( ??ti? yq&i it? it? ill??, |f?im tft ??ti*e iW? i

if tiic?if?fi[ft ifm?tt»n?itmi?nitiiiit?Tft t’?ti?? ?i«o ^ iftift

Itifl?, ft 0»l? itf? flwe fpFit? ilt itlf I ciiS mff c? Governments?

jfrfaii ii^ ifftS? mi ow il fttif ?c?T ftf? ?i ?iit Ftm? cili ?i tnr «???
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^ ^c?i ^ w iwt^

^wr <rr5( ^ i ^r^r cw ^
c«t»rt^ ^ ^1, 5(1 I vfi^^ 5rt<a

C^ ^1 '4l5j Governmentiii?! Policy^r I C^

^f\t «rf^^ ^1 =n[, '®t?r i ortfe ^<2fi 5*1 vii^

5(1 Wtft =Ji,—

C*frn^ ^tS/ 5Ut5^ I Bumper Crop mt^ ik^

c^fel ^iiTfr^ 5(t^, =^1 1 ^W
7[\i^ Bumper Crop \ ¥:»r 1

m Bumper Crop 1 li]^ oq^r (£(f^ fi^qij

c?!r^ %8r:??r Policy^ ^?R,

^€t?t:?fii ^zB5r<f?r C5rt~*»fT?r“‘*^r«ii-(^

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharjrya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I bad
no desire to take part iu this debate but I feel that the points raised by
Mr. Das and Mr. Abdullah Rasul need to be emphasised.

Our friends opposite seem to be absolutely apathetic. They are

ordinarily apathetic towards everything that is likely to do good to

common man. Sir, it is our duty and it is necessary to take a different

view of the question and to consider what is in the interest of the common
people. Mr. Das and Mr. Rasul have referred to the large scale ejectments
that are taking place. The peasants are being entangled in litigations.

It is well known that the peasants do not have the staying power, and
therefore, they are considerably handicapped in the courts of law. It is

in this way that the legitimate rights of the bargadars are being taken
away.

Mr. Rasul is one of those few persons who tour in the countryside.

He has given descriptions of the Police Raj created in some of the rural

areas. I hope that the Hon’ble Leader of the House will take a note of
it and try to relieve the police pressure that is being exerted upon the

peasantry of West Bengal.

Sir, Mr. Das has said that the Bhagehas Board should be an itinerant

Board and should go about the rural areas so that the poor people might
get justice near their home and might not be put to the trouble of spend-
ing large sums of money by way of travelling to the towns. That is also
a desirable reform. v

In the third place, certain questions of principle have been raised by
Mr. Das. He is 01 the opinion that the time has come to consider the
quantum of right that we have given to the bargadars. He has argued,
^nd argued with great force, that the rights of bargadars should be
jiieritable. Not only that. When a transfer of land is made from one

P

erson to another, that transfer^ should be subject to the rights of the

irgadar. Sir, these are questions conceived in true socialistic spirit.
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“We arc told, and it has been announced from house tops, that the Govern*
mcnt believe in socialism. If they do, they ought to have come forward

with amendment having provisions hinted at by Mr. Das.

Sir, when the Land Reforms Act was put in the Statute Book we
thought that we were on the threshhold of a kind of revolution in the

rural areas, but nothing like that has happened. Government is busy

with tinkering reforms and if we take an overall picture of the whole
situation we cannot but come to the conclusion that the business of

the Government is really to strengthen the jotedars as against the

bargadars. and all kinds of subterfuges are being practised by Government
to put handicaps after handicaps on the bargadars. Sir, this policy of

Government will carry the people nowhere and in the long run I will say

that the Congress also will not be benefited, because the people will refuse

to be deceived for all the time, and the time will come wnen they will see

through their game and will throw them out of power.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I must
confess that I am a little surprised at the turn this debate has taken,

because, frankly speaking, I had expected much more enlightened and

much more informed debate at least in the Upper House. Unfortunately

all the speeches that I have heard have been made without any reference

to reality. Sir, I would not use any hard words though parliamentary

practice permits the use of such words as nonsense and nonsensical, but

I deliberately refrain from using these words. (Shri Nageudra Kumar
Bhattacharyya ;

As a matter fact you do it. It was not expected of you,).

I would just show. One point has been made by one speaker that lakhs

and lakhs of bargadars are being evicted. I do not know how he got thes'’

figures because I have been collecting year after year the number o

orders passed regarding the eviction of bargadars by all the I'hag Cli.i

Boards throughout West Bengal, and what do I find ? Unfortunately, I hav

not got the exact figures with me. I have given the figures to the otlr:

House,

[
10-20—10-30 a.m, ]

Shri Satya Priya Roy : The Minister should have been prepared wit!

the figures ; it is the duty of the Minister.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Last year eviction was rotin<i

about 200u for the whole of West Bengal.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : It might have been zero. You have not tbi

figure with you.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Snha : If you want to know I can gi

you the figures within a few minutes.

Shri Satya Prijra Roy : The Minister says, be has no figure with hi'

This might be imaginary.
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The Hon*ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I remember the figure was round
about 2000 last year and this year the figure has come down to 1800, end
every year I can prove that the figures are gomg down. I can also tell

this House that applications were made for eviction and those applications

number about 10,000 this year, but only in 1800 cases there has been order

for eviction. In this situafion it cannot be argued that lakhs and Jakhs

of bargadars are being evicted. It cannot be argued that the Government
is not looking after the interests of the bargadars.

Then it has also been argued bv Mr. Das that this Bargadar Act is not

being administered properly. One of the inconveniences he has mentioned
is that the peasants had to leave their fields and come to subdivisional

towns, but does he not know that the Bargadar Courts function also in

areas besides the subdivisional towns ? For instance, there are many
other areas, semi-townships, in far distant rural areas where the Bargadar
Courts function, e.g. in Mathurapur, in Kakdwip. I put this question

to him—are these subdivisional towns ? No. Secondly, does he not know
again that we have placed whole-time Bargadar Officers to adjudicate

this matter where the number of cases is pretty heavy, and the whole-
time officers are functioning in certain areas of Sunderbans and
Midnapore ? Of course, when the number does not justify the appoint-

ment of a separate officer, naturally we entrust other officers to do the job

as a part-time job, but where the number of applications is pretty heavy
we have placed the services of whole-time officers to look into the matter.

Another point that ha-s been made is that when a person purchases a
plot of land he has got the unrestricted right to evict the bargadar because

the contract made with the previous owner does not subsit any more.
That is also wrong, because if you care to look into the provis’ons of
Chapter III of the existing Act, you will find that the contract does not

cease automatically when it is transferred to the new owner. He can
claim the land back to himself only on certain grounds and they have
been specified in the Act, not on any other grounds merely because he
has purchased the land. Therefore that safeguard is also there. This,

Sir, will convince the House, I hojie, that the picture as the honourable
Opposition members have tried to draw is just the reverse of truth.

So far as the allegation of Mr. Halim is concerned, I may point out
that the Government have given the bargadars every right and oppor-
tunity that they can enjoy under the Land Reforms Act. This is what
I told the other House when this had been distorted and given another
meaning. Mr. Halim has said that I have advised the bargadars to

agitate. Of course, I have advised them to agitate, but in what way ?

Agitation should be to take the fullest advantage of the law, but can this

House deny that instances will not be infrequent in different parts of
West Bengal where there has been resort to violence ? And if there is any
violence, should not the Police go there and protect peace ? Has not there

been arson ? I may point out that this question was raised in this House
•^for instance, a case of arson in Jalpaiguri—last year, and even the
honour ‘ble members of the Communist Party could not reply, even the
honourable members of the Communist Party told this “yes, even owners
of a certain 15 or 20 bighas of land in some cases were deprived of their

produce by bargadars who trespassed on their lands. If such a situation
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arises, would it not be the duty of Government to protect peace and to

ensure that there is no discord between the bargadar and the owner, a

small owner ?

I think these are the few points raised by the honourable members of

the Opposition. I think there are also amendments to the effect that

eviction should be totally stopped. Having regard to the figure for the

whole of West Bengal, when sev^eral lakhs of bargadars exist in West

Bengal and the total number of eviction does not exceed round about 1800

or 20. 0 maximum for the last three years, is there any case for total

stoppage of eviction, because after all you should not forget that there are

small owners of 15 to 20 bighas of land. After their death, their children

cannot afford to get that land cultivated by the bargadars, and they

themselves have to cultivate that land. In that case would it be proper

to ignore the interests of the owners of say five, or ten or 15 bighas of laud f

Such an owner may be an old man, an infirm man and he could not

cultivate and, therefore, he had let it out. His sons may be young and,

therefore, they want to cultivate lands themselves.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : There are jotedars having 20,000 bighas.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : They are no longer in existence.

I would tell you that we have pursued them under Section 5A of the

Estates Acquisition Act. Do you know when I visited Miduapore a

number of applications were handed over to me alleging that there has

been beiiami transfer. I had them all checked up by the Settlement

Officer. Only in one per cent of them there was a prima facie case
;
others

were spurious, because they were transferred under registered deeds thirty

years back. I am not holding any brief for the jotedars. We are recover-

ing lauds from them and the process of redistribution is about to begin

next mouth. Therefore we are not sitting on our oars on that account.

We are trying to make effort in that direction. Having regard to all these

facts I beUeve that all the points raised here have no relation to reality,

and I oppose all the amendments

The motion of Dr. Jaiiaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that the West Bengal

Land Reforms (Second Amendmenti Bill, 1960, be circulated for the pur-

pose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 3 1st of March, 1961, was then put

and lost.

The motion of the Hou’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha that the West Bengal

Land Reforms (Second Amendment Bill, 1960, as passed by the Assembly,

be taken into consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that Clause 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.
*
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[10-30—10-40 a.m.]

Shri Abdul Halim : Sir. I beg to move that in clause 2, the following

further proviso be added to the proposed section 20,3), namely :

—

‘Provided that no order for the ejectment of Bargadars shall be
inipleniented before 31st January 1965/*

'sirfH (7i6i

I

I c^'s^SJ <frr^ i

^ir?- c^s?r5/^ i

The Hon'ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I oppose the amendment.

The motion was then put and lost.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the

following proviso be added to clause 2(3), namely :—

“Provided that the execution of the order for the ejectment of
Bargadars will not be barred during any month if the petition

for execution of the said order is filed during the months
mentioned above/’

Sir, when I move this ameudmeut I may not be misunderstood. I am
not in favour of eviction of the bargadars nor do I encourage the same.
On the other hand when orders are passed for their eviction that must be
ione in a practicable way. The execution of the order of ejectment may be
frustrated if this proviso be not added to clause 2. I would illustrate the
natter. Suppose an application for eviction is filed in the month of
^haitra and then objections are put in and it takes sometimes more than
I months to decide the objections and ultimately the matter is automati-
-ally dropped. In order to deal wiili such cases, I would suggest that it

ivould be safe if the petitions for execution are filed in these months and
hat the matter disposed of as quickly as possible. No harm would
‘esult to the bargadar even if eviction is done later on. Therefore,
laving regard to these circumstances and facts, I would commend this

imendment to the acceptance of the House.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Sir, when anything comes from
^hri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya it deserves very careful attention
lud respect because he is a very well-informed member of this House and
^diatever he says must be examined with very great respect. I have given
ti|y best attention to this amendment. I feel that there would be a little

difficulty in accepting this amendment because in that case the threat of
eviction would hang over the bargadars all the year round. 1 am sorry I

-annot extend the time and I oppose it.
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The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that the following

proviso be added to clause 2(3), namely :

•'Provided that the execution of the order for the ejectment of

Bargadars will not be barred during any month if the petition

for execution of the said order is filed during the months
mentioned above,**

was then put and lost.

Shri Abdullah Rasul
: ^

I Sir, I beg to move that in clause 2, the* following further proviso

be added to the proposed section 20(3), namely :

—

“Provided further that no order of ejectment of a Bargadar shall be
executed in the months of Baisakn and Chaitra oi the Bengali
years 1367 and 1368 and of Baisakh of 13o9.’*

sfg i

»itrnii5T i

« -fg fjsr? i 'snsrsl «ftfsi ®i«t c?trl

c^n ^5 Jfi 1 4?r ^9 'stii ’ir*!] 'str«i9si?«i^ ^
CT«I1 I

CSPUS SI1 [*119 I

?9 C9 9n»ii:wi«r 9^191 5* cort^f 9ft?t9:9' ^rtg? 991 991
*

C’9n^9 91 ^T’t:9f-^»ir99 9n*ft9 99, ^Wf9 ®fSI 9?fsiI'S 91 9ferf 'ST^F

9t?t99 9?t9Pnf 91t*tt9 9I»I *191 ^91 I

f9ft9 ^91 9195 H'® ' ’t'5 9 959 9ni 9^trt991-C9 9ff9 5l9 9'9'S «tr9

«9^»19tI99 ^9^ C9f5 9^9 f9r9 f’F f9t9 '.’S 9^»I C'Bt’t ’F9t9

€9691 9r9r5n I 495* ®5^»I9T9 9^919199 ^1,91191 9:^ fip fitr9 9r>19 fifl®

91 C9'9 C9fel Wt9l9 <21t9t9F9 I 959 €9^1 9rfer9 €9^1 4959 9^15 C59 f 9t91

9?9'5C«fta9l9, *116919 %tl99 919 ’^‘^I»l9C9t»ttr9t?t 919 ^f9€'5 5 8 6
,

58t 9t91 C9€91

51915 499 5»9 91919 9!^'a Wl^si ^91 91 'B|16jf 9191 51915 I 4^ 969l'®f*l *195 959

59f9 I 4919 4^ 9119^ ^165199 ^«9 fV ? '«tl9l9 919 59 C9 49 9191 456l 59f%9fiii

)J99r 9r9l'Sl9 9I9I5 I C99f9 '9l9lft 9 95199 m 99i €919 ^165? 9"91^ ’F9% C96l

99r«^ 95C*1 f9r»I ^r*l1591 919 4961 195115 '91915 9191 9l9 f59l €991 €5l9' 491 519

*19 TO1 599^15 9^51 591 919, 599 591 919 €9^15 €919 95^*^ 9f5 *lf9ft

f9«fl99 5199 51519 519 59 I 4''r5 €915 ftl9591 519 9?! 95199 '«Il9l9 9«9t9f1 9 f

ai51 5199 51519 919 59 €9 5f99It5 f5g6l ^151 515 *1119 I €959 5lf9 '91919 4^

9ir9l99t ^*1^® ^9f5 I

The Hcm’ble ffimal Chandra Sinba : Sir, I have already explained

the view-point of the Government on this question. Therefore, I need not

repeat it. But for the satisfaction of this House, I am only quoting the

actual figures of eviction year by year.
,
I have got the figures here for
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ach sub-division, but that would be a long list. So, I hope the Rouse

rill not force me to read out the sub-divisional figures for the whole of

Vest Bengal. I am giving you the figures for the whole of West Bengal.

The number of cases filed for eviction during l9S7-58was 8,811 and the

lumber of cases of actual eviction was 2,279. During 1958, the number
if cases filed was 8,451 and the number of cases ol actual eviction was

!,049.

Shri Dwijendralal Sen Gupta : These are the number of cases filed.

A^hat is the number of cases where ejection was refused ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I have given you the figures,

)Ut if you do not listen to them, what can I do ? The number of cases

iled in 1 957 was 8,81 1 and the number of cases where orders were passed

or eviction was 2,279.

Shri Dwijendralal Sen Gupta : My point is this, There might be

^,000 cases filed and there might be 6,000 pending cases.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : These cases are all disposed of.

[ii 1958, 8/-I51 cases were filed and the number of cases where eviction

)rders were passed was 2,049. In 1959, 10,162 cases were filed and the

lumber ol cases where orders were passed for eviction was 1846, Sir, I

'>p])ose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Abdullah Rasul that in clause 2, the following
further proviso be added to the proposed section 20(3), namely

‘ Provided further that no order of ejectment of a Bargadar shall be
executed in the mouths of Baisakh and Chaitra of the Bengali
years 1367 and 1368 and of Baisakh of 1369."

ivas then put and lost.

The question that clause 2 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
igreed to.

10-40—10-50 a.m.]

Preamble

The question that the preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra ^inha : I move that the West Bengal
Land Reforms (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council,
*>e passed.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : mn

cm
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ill vini I «rfiii *fti*rfi n ci ffi itvti
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The Hon*ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 would not
have thought it necessary to reply to the speeches made in the course of
the third reading of the Bill except for oue remark made by Mr. Roy that

perhaps I, too, shall have^ to admit that the Land Reforms Act in parti-

cular and the land reforms in general have not succeeded. I do not admit
anything of the sort. Can anyone deny that the zemindars are gone ?

Can anyone deny that Bengal has taken more steps than the other States

of India inasmuch as they had been able by persuading the Central
Government to modify the Constitution itself? Even those Jotedars who
possessed large quantities of land and functioned under the Bengal
Tenancy Act i.e. those big Jotedars- so-called tenants—would also not
be allowed to retain more than 2.i acres of agricultural land. Let me ask
this House— have other States in India gone so far f I doubt very much.
Let me put this question i)lainly to this House and let the honourable
members ask themselves this question whether in any other State of India
-and I do not exclude Kerala even when I make the statement — the
bargadars are allowed free rights -of course/ the limited rights but free

rights. Have they not been forced to purchase their rights in the other
States of India and pay to their owners crores and crores of rupees and
has not the Government of West Bengal taken a further step in this
direction ?

Now I put a question to this House, viz. look at Uttar Pradesh, what
did the peasants do ? They had to purchase their bhoomidari rights by
paying a heavy cash to the Government. Here what have we done?
Here we have now tenants who arc allowed to retain their lands free and
to get new lands in settlement free without any payment of salami or
premium and at what rates of rent ? We haVe not disturbed the rates
of rent—-the same old rent. I may frankly tell you that, in spite of the
pressure of the Planning Commission to the effect that land revenue is

hardly out of date and the impost is very low and that we must find out
the scope for increased land revenue by increasing the rate of land revenue,
we have refused to do so. We have seen in th.e newspapers that Assam
has already doubled land revenue. We have done nothing of the sort.
Are these not worth considering ? Have I not reported year after year
in my speech in the Assembly about the amount c.f land that has been
taken possession of as a result of the imposition of ceiling in the different
districts of Bengal and have I not made a yearly report to the Lower
House about the progress made in this direction ?

[ Interruptions from Opposition benches
]

[ 10-50—11 a.m. ]

You look up the Assembly proceedings, if you look up the Assembly
proceedings you will know the position.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : On a point of order, Sir. He asks us for
information to refer to what has been said in the Lower House. Is that
not disrespect to the Upper House—asking us to read the Assembly
proceedings ? We have no business to refer to what he has said in the
Legislative Assembly.
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The Hon’ble Blmal Chandra Sinha : I did not mean any disrespect
You put a short-notice question which I will answer.

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Mr. Chairman : There is occasional reference to what has happened
in the other House, and some members of this side as well as of the other
side have referred to things which happened in the other House.

^
Shri Satya priya Roy : That is not my point of order, Sir. The

Minister asked ns to read the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly
for some informotion that this House should know. He may refer to

anything but what business has he got to ask us to read the proceedings
of the Legislative Assembly to get the information ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : If you want the exact figure,

you put a short-notice question.

In any case, I may tell this House that we are making good progress

and I shall take another occasion -on the occasion perhaps of the Estates

Acquision Bill which is shortly coming up before this House—to discuss

4his question in detail and about what progress we have made and what
we want to do about the lands that are coming to us. In the meanwhile,

I may inform the House that orders have been issued to the District

Magistrates to follow generally the principles laid down in the Land
Reforms Act about the distribution of land, nameh’, to select on a priority

basis people who have no land and people who have land less than an
economic unit and they have also been asked to keep an eye on cooperative

farming. Where there is co-operative fanning they have been asked to

give preference to them. That is the way we are dealing with
them. Now, that is in very brief the picture that is happening in West
Bengal. Sir, I do not therefore think that the land reforms measures are

going to be failure. About compensation, when the Estates Acquisition

Bill comes up before this House, we shall have plenty of time to discuss

that question.

The motion of the Hon’ble Bimal Chhudra Sinha that the West Bengal

Laud Reforms (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council,

be passed, was then put and agreed to.

The Bengal Public Demands Recovery (Amendment) Bill,

1960.

The Hon^ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Sir, I beg to move that the

Bengal Public Demauds Recovery (Amenclment) Bill, 1960, as passed by
the Assembly, be takeu into consideration.

Sir, the object of this Bill again is a very limited one. As the House
is aware, the rate of interest fixed under the Bengal Public Demands
Recovery Act is 6J%. Now it sometimes happens that at the instance of

the certificate -holder, that is, the creditor, proceedings are sometimes held

up. But there is no provision in the Public Demands ^Recovery Act that
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even when proceedings are held up at the request not of the certificate-

debtor but of the certificate-holder interest will not run. But that is

obviously a wrong thing to do because I get the money, I have proceeded

against a certain man and if I say for some reason or other that the

proceedings should be held up for some time and I want time, it is not

very right that I should claim interest for the period during which the

proceedings are so held up at the request of the certificate-debtor. So it

has been provided generally - and you will fiud the detailed provisions in

clause! -that during that period interest will not run and the second

clause says that the Collector can if they so desire, transfer one case from

the file of one Certificate-Officer to another. This is purely an

administrative matter only to facilitate speedy disposal of cases.

Dr. Janald Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that the

Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 16th

of March, 1961.

61^ I 5i'si5(5 Jitiisitsf 41 m '«i1fs[

4^*1 4^fei fvisfie 4^* 'ita ^ait’5

Ptffis I 4iartr!t ^«fi a®ii i 'sitr c*f'€ fei’H « 'ilti

»i«fBT5ra fvr® i c^t f?r® in?, 'sti i '»il? *11
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[ 11- 11-10 a.m. ]

The Hon'ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Mr. Chairman, Sir, if Mr. Bhatta-
charyya had read the amendmentvS to the Bill he would have found the

answers to the question in the provisions of the PHll itself. Now, the first

provision is ‘no interest shall be charged if the amount of public demand
less than twelve rupees or if the period from the date of signing the certi-

ficate up to the date of realization does not exceed three months'—that is,

as the matter stood in the original Bill, but in the Lower House we have
amended the figure Rs. 12 to the figure Rs. 2,S, and therefore we have
given some concession, may be little concesvsion, there.

I'he second provision is that ‘no interest shall be charged for the period

during which the execution proceedings are stayed under an order passed
by the Certificate Ofiicer at the instance of the certificate-holder/ 1 think
this sufficiently answers tlie point raised by Dr. Bliatlacharyya. He tried

to make out the point that when there is a flood or there is a natural
calamity we will be imposing an interest I may say that^in those cases

the Government proceed vvith the execution of the certificates, may be in

some cases, just for saving limitation, and even that as a last resort certi-

ficate cases are filed but certificate proceediugs are uot signed and they are

stayed by the Goverment themselves, and this amending Bill distinctly

lays down that where such prceediugs are stayed under an order passed
by the Certificate Officer at the instance of the Government, there would
be no charge of interest. I think that sufficiently answers the point
raised by Dr. Bhatacliaryya.

I think these are the two points he made out and I need uot take the
time of the House any more.

The motion of Shri Jaiiaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that the Bill be
circulated for the pur^se of eliciting opinion thereon by the 16th March,
1961, was then put and lost.
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The motion of the Hon'ble Bimal Chandra Sinha that the Bengal

Public Demands Recovery (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the

Assembly, be taken into consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that clause 1 do stand part ol the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 2

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the

outset I beg to congratulate the Hou’ble Minister for having brought

these amendments and I feel that sub-clauses (ii) and (iii) will really give

benifit to the certificate debtors and the next amendment to clause 3 also

is a necessity for the proper administration of justice by the Certificate

Ofiicers, but with regard to clause 2, sub-clause (1) I have moved these

amendments.

Now, sub-clause (i) states '*no interest shall be charged if the amount of

public demand is less than twenty-five rupees.*'

Here I pause for a moment and move my amendment.

Sir, 1 beg to move that in clause 2{i),line .2 for the words *‘twenty-five

rupees” the words “fifty rupees'* be substituted.

Sir, if a statistics be taken, well there are very few certificate cases in

which the demand is Rs. 'J5 or less. So practically no benefit would accrue
to the certificate-debtors if the sum remains Rs. 25 in the sub-clause and
not raised to Rs. 50. Then the sub-clause continues ‘'or if the period

fiom the date of signing the certificate up to the date of realization does
not exceed three months.” I may tell the Hon’ble Minister that verv few
cases are disposed of finally within the period of three months. I have,

therefore, suggested that the period of three months should be substituted

by the words ‘one year*. Unless that be done, no benefit would be derived
by the certificate-debtors. I move my second amendment thus :

Sir, I beg to move that in clause 2(i), line 4, for the words “three

months** the words “one year** be substituted.

I move these two amendments in the hope that the Hon'ble Minister
would accept them.

The Hou’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Sir, in the Lower House various
amendments came about this figure. Some suggested Rs. 20, some
suggested Rs. 25, some suggested Rs. 26, some suggested Rs. 50 and some
suggested Rs. 100. Originally it was Rs. 12. We have now practically

doubled it. Let us see how it works. If in working it is found that
there is difficulty, we may s*e-examine the question later on.
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The same remarks apply to the other amendmeut moved by

Shri Bhattacharyya.

The motion of Shri Nageudra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 2(i)

line 2, for the words “twenty-five rupees ’ the words “fifty rupees” be

substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 2(i),

line 4, for the words “three months” the words “one year” be substituted,

was then put aud lost.

The question that Clause 2 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 3

The question that Clause 3 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Preamble

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put

aud agreed to.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Sir, I beg to move that the

Bengal Public Demands Recovery (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in

the Council, be passed.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya;

f^*5. C’l Bengal Public Demands Recovery

Bill, ^1 ^ c»i

« 51^41
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[
11-10—11-20 a.m. ]
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The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Sir, I am afraid the speech just
now made by Shri^ Bhattacharyya is not giving a correct picture. As
a matter of fact, I said - I did not refer to any particular area—it is the
policy of Government not to proceed with certificate where there is natural
calamity and he has raised the question of certain areas of Murshidabad
where floods took place in 1956 and 1959. Sir, I can give him definite
proof that Government not only issued instructions that in the flood-
affected areas this was the first instruction—there should not be any
pressure on the peasants to pay but if anybody voluntarily paid then that
is another matter. The next instruction was that there should be no
recovery of Government dues. Sir, the decision was taken to remit
altogether the dues in Murshidabad areas and remission had already been
given effect to in 1956 and similar steps are being taken in regard to 1959,
But, Sir, it does not mean that there would be no recovery of Government
dues as regards agricultural loan or fertiliser loan.

Some certificates may have taken place in 1958 and 1959. If you give
me definite information for which year these certificates have taken place,
I will enquire. But 1 may tell this House that I am absolutely confident
that whenever any natural calamity occurs. Government does not press
the people to make payment or it does not take recourse to certificate
proceedings.

The motion of the Hon*ble Bimal Chandra Sinha that the Bengal
Public Demands Recovery (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in Uie
Council, be passed was then put and agreed to.
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The Indian Evidence (West Bengal Amendment) Bill»

1960

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I beg to move that the Indian
Evidence (West Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the Assembly,
be taken into consideration.

Sir, this is a small Bill and it concerns a technical matter. The Indian
Evidence (West Bengal Amendment) Act, 1955, has, by inserting a new
section 78A provided that where any public documents concerning any
area within a partitioned district or sub -district have been kept in East
Bengal, then copies of such public documents shall be deemed to have
taken the place of the original documents from which such copies were
made. In order to make the j)ro» isions applicable to authenticated copies
of records of the proceedings of the Secretariat departments and all other
offices which may be received from time to time from the Government
of East Pakistan besides copies of documents relating to partitioned
districts or sub-districts, it has been decided to amend the said section
78A suitably and so I place the Bill before the Blouse.

Sir, I need not say anything more about it. Sir, I commend my motion
to the acceptance of the House.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

Clauses 1 , 2 and 3

The question that Clauses 1, 2 and 3 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Preamble

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : vSir, I beg to move that the Indian
Evidence (West Bengal Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Coucil,

be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill,

1960

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray ; Sir, I have just received 79
amendments to the Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill,
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I960, and I have not had the time to go through them. So, I would only
introduce the Bill today and , I pray that it may ^ continued from
tomorrow.

Shri Nirnwl Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, we would like to hear the
Hou’ble Minister because we did not get sufficient notice. We got it only
five or six days ago. Therefore, we - at least some of us— could not give
notice of amendments. Moreover, this Bill is of technical nature. It is

desirable<~.~..

Mr. Chairman : Let him first introduce the Bill.

The Hon'ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, I beg to introduce the
Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, 1960.

( Secretary then read the title of the Bill

)

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray ; Sir, I beg to move that the
Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, I960, be taken into
consideration.

[ 11-20—11-30 a.m.]

P'or centuries the Ayurvedic system was the only .system of medicine
prevalent in this country, viz., India. This system of medicine had grown
from the ffict that it was more in keeping with the environments, tastes,
habits and requirements of the people of this land. Unfortunately due to
a considerable impact on the then existing Indian life, its view-point, its
introspective appraisement of external circumstances, from an antagonistic
domination from outside, the system unconsciously permitted itself to
stagnate. While in the outside world the modern medical science made
a tremendous progress, the Ayurvedic system remained content with its
basically traditional approach to realities of life. Despite its static
conditions, however, it is still being largely practised in India*&nd a large
section of the population maiutains a sincere admiration in the matter
of alleviating human ailments. Life has since grown more complicated,
intense and variegated. Life of the people has had to find a more
adaptable medium of treatment of ailments commensurate with the fast
moving life of the present-day. It is, therefore, essential to find out how
iar this old traditional system of treatment of human miseries can be
reorientated and adapted to the teaching, training and practice oi it so as
to be suited to this country.

In this connection I may mention that since 1937 the system of
Ayurveda was placed on a footing so that it might develop and, for that
purjwse, the State Medical Faculty and the General Council of Ayurvedic
Medicine was established. After that the teaching was taken up in various
institutions in various States of India. In West Bengal the integrated
form of the teaching, training and practice of Ayurveda was adopted.
Now, there were instituions which developed on this principle ana axe
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still continuing. In. other States of India the teaching, training and

practice of Ayurveda was given a status by introducing an Act in the

Legislature so as to give them rights and privileges. Since 1957 there

has been a conflict of ideas, and from the realistic point of view it has been

found that this integrated system of teaching, training and practice of

Ayurveda has not been very successful. There was vehement opposition

in certain areas of India where the students and also tne practitioners

revolted because the rights that were given could not be exercised by

themselves. 1 may mention that Kerala had the Act as also Madras and

the U. P. State. It was found that when those practitioners wanted to

use the modern medicine it was denied by the Drugs Act and also by the

Medical Council of India.

So they could not be given the license in that respect. Since then,

it was discussed by calling the Ministers from all the States to the Central

Council of Health and after discussion, they, too, advocated the idea and

practice of integiated system of medicine, viz. the Ayurvedic teaching

along with the use of Ayurvedic medicines and at the same time some

of the medicines which are used in practice as the modern medicine or

according to the Western science. So in the next year there was a

majority who would like the idea to reorientate the Ayurvedic teaching

purelv in its own line and spirit ;
and then in the third year i.e. last year,

all of them in the Central Council of Health were of the unanimous

opinion that the training and the practice of Ayurved should be done in

its own line. That is the majority opinion. In the last year when it

was suggested that the Bill would be introduced, a committee was formed

with the Hon*ble Chief Minister and some of the members of the General

Coucil and the State Faculty of Ayurvedic medicine and some of the

leading practitioners, teachers and Principals of the exiwSting prominent

institutions in Calcutta. In that meeting the Hon’ble Chief Minister,

first of all, tried to explain the idea how the teaching of Ayurved should

be taken up and the one word that he used was quite sufficient to convince

them. He said— Ayurved is Ayurved and modern science is modern

science. Ayurved has got its own approach, its own principles, its own
spirit and modern science has got its own. So one should be separate

from the other. So these words-^^

That was the simple idea which was enunciated by him and all of us

here in the Committee agreed that as there was a consensus of opinion

in the whole of India, we also reiterate the same thing, viz. Ayurved

should be placed in its own spirit, in its own line and should be developed

in that w^ay. Sir, Ayurved is the heritage of India. It has existed for

centuries or it existed even thousands of years before, and nowadays we
find that it requires development. All these are being proved nowadays
by the experimental facts, tor instance, Raulfia Serpentina i.e. Sarpa^

gandha, was found in the practice of Ayurved for thousands of years.

Now it has been also found that it is very efficacious and indispensable

for the treatment of mental diseases and other ailments and there are

similar other instances where the medicines which are used in Ayurved,

are now being found very efficacious and indispensable. Take for instance

‘Makaradhawaj*. Makaradhawaj is widely used by the practitioners.

TJ^ese practitioners, who are leading practitioners, are medical men in
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the Highest rung of the ladder. They are usin^ Makaradhawaj and other

similar drugs which are reputed lor centuries together. So that is the

position of Ayurveda.

[11-30—11-40 a.m.]

Now, Sir, due to foreign domination from outside, firstly during the

Mahomedan domination, there was the introduction of the Unani system

Tibbi or the Hakimi system in India and they adopted some of the prac-

tices of the Ayurvedic people and added to their own stock of medicines

which they practised. Similarly there are also a few drugs of Unani
which have been taken in the Ayurvedic system of medicine too. So the

Ayurvedic system maintained its own position and it came to be of service

to relieve the physical sufferings of the people of India for centuries

together Then there was domination from outside again and Ayurved
suflfered a lot. We remember even several years before, during the British

rule, it was not possible for Ayurved to flourish.. There were some
eniment jreople who used to advocate for Ayurved and their researches

also have contributed a lot to prove the importance of Indian system of

medicine, the research work done by the eminent persons, for examples,

Chopra and others, reveals that these Indian medicines have a great field

for research and it will be useful to find out the results of those researches

by their application in practice for relieving human suflfering. So this

old traditional system which is our heritage has to be developed. Even
niodern medicine owes itself to the Ayurvedic system of medicine. For
instance, the woid ‘therapeutics^ means the art of treatment of diseases

by drugs. These Therapeutics were first of all practised by the Ayur-
vedic people

;
they were known as Theraputs—Theraputra—and from

Theraputra has come the word Theraputs and from Theraputs, the art

which was practised by them, has come the words Therapeutics. So the^

modern science has got its origin from the Indian system of niedidne.
This is onr heritage, Sir, and we cannot afford to see that it deteriorates.

There are millions of people who are still being treated with Ayurvedic
medicines. We have got other systems of medicines prevalent in India

besides modern medicine, namely, Homoepathy and other things but if we
go into the dejdh of knowledge which has been left to us by the Ayur*
^edic principles as our national treasure, we will find that Ayurved is a

unique system of tlie practice of medicine. Sir, we find that Ayurved has
got the same principles as the modem scientific medicine. For instance,

the direct effect and action of the drugs can be proved on the human
i>ystein to have similar results ; so Ayurveda is allied to the modern
science. Then the modern conception is that if the metals have to be
taken, the metals have to remain in the colloid form before we can expect
th^t the drug will have its effect on the system. Take for instance
the saline transfusion. Now, when this saline transfusion was first

introduced, it was found that it was effective on the human system and
that it could relieve and tide over many emergent conditions. But it is

very transient in its action, it passed away so soon as it is introduced into
the body. Then we had the gum saline—that is a colloid form—which is

niade into a colloid state so that it cannot pass off quickly, it can be re-

tained in the system for a longer period. So gum saline came to be used
bi cases of extensive loss of blood, as in bums; etc. Now, blood transfusion
has. replaced it.

*
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Why ? Because it is the blood which is retained in the body and it

will have its effect for a very long time. That is the principle of modern
scientific medicine. We find that the Ayurved practitioners have got
iuchikabharan.

^

Most of ns have heard that the Kavirajas, in extreme
cases, use suchikabharan. It means the minutest dose which can act on
the human system in collapsed condition. That approaches the principles
of Homoeopathy. This is the Science of Ayurveda. This science has to

be accepted, recognition has to be given to the practitioners, and their
rights and privileges have to be safeguarded. The science has to be
developed. Our country abounds in herbs and medicinal plants and also
in^ various metals. These herbs are innumerable in our country which
are not found in any other country We have got the Himalayan drugs

—

the herbs and plants which grow in the Himalayan region from which
drugs can be prepared. We have got similar other plants and herbs
which can be grown at the base of the Himalayas and in the alluvion soil

of the plain. We have got a great treasure in the form of herbs and
medicinal plants. Our country has been free from the shackles of foreign
domination. We should now try to develop this system, carry out re-

search, so that new things can be found out and we should see that
A3airvedic system is placed on a firm footing. We should standardise the
system, carry on research in Ayurvedic medicine and its manufacture and
popularise it in the market. What happened during the foreign domi-
nation ? The modern system developed because hospitals were built,

institutions were started in which students could get teaching and
training and the doctors or the medical men who turned out were com-
petent to practise. Thus the modern medicine became popular. On the
other hand, there was waning of the old s\ stem which was prevalent in

the country and the people suffered greatly.
' There was no State hospital

where people could reliably go There was no standardisation of medicine
and the people could not believe in the old system. So, the ayurvedic
system became stagnant and came to the present position. It is time now
that we should place A} urveda on proper status and start training and
practice in Ayurvedic system in proper way which would be acceptable
to all in the country. We should grow plants and herbs, we should have
our own herbarium, not only in the alluvial soil of the plains but also in

the Himalayan region.

Medicinal plants are grown in India and we have seen this at Kongo,
(Darjeeling.) We have seen there a large collection of medicinal plants.

I have personally gone there and have found, they are growing Ipecacuanha
in one thousand acres of laud. From economic point of view it has
proved to be of great help for the community.

[ 11-40-11-50 a.m. ]

Again, in Ayurveda you find Sir, that there are innumerable adver-
tisements every day. Whenever you go in the streets you find that on
two sides of the road there are big advertisements

; even the whole wall
of the House facing the road has got an advertisement. Now, we have
seen in manjr cases the medicines fetch a very large sum from the people
au4 the medicines also have not got any standard and you cannot say
whether the medicine which is advertised has got the necessary in-

gredients done in a proper way and standardised. That is also a great
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point that the Government should place Ayurveda in such a way that

these medicines can be standardised and that manufacture can be
controlled. Even the Government can take up the manufacture of these

drugs and allow the medicines to be sold in the market with proper
standardisation. The Drug Act in modern medicine requires that the
ingredients should be displayed on the label of the phial of medicine.
Similarly in Ayurvedic medicine, as we had no such control before, it is

necessaiy or it is high time also that a similar restriction and similar
restriction and similar control should be applied over the sale of such medi-
cines and the practice of medicine itself. As has been stated in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons, Government have for some time past noticed
that the teaching, training and treatment in the traditional old method of
Ayurveda, have not been very satisfactory, Government realise that the
system of Ayurveda had a tradition behind it, a long record of service

through centuries in the matter of relieving illness of the people, Govern-
ment feel also that Ayurveda must have had a systematic basis of
knowledge most of which has been lost to us. So Government have
decided to introduce a Bill for the development of the Ayurvedic system
of medicine, to regulate the teaching and practice thereof and to deal with
certain other connected matters. The rest of it is given in the Bill as we
see it.

So, Sir. I beg that the Bill be taken into consideration.

Mr. Chairman : I ask Dr. IMonindra Mohan Chakrabarty to initiate

discussion on the motion for circulation.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, 1 beg to move that the Bill

be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st
March 1961.

^zw

[ Voice :
! ]

c^z^z^^ l i

^Z^Z^^

^i^z^ c^z^ ^Hzw.^ I fwrsi

^
^z^ 1 ^z^

c4z^z^ I '«(tr*r

iStSftI 51^ R R ^1 I
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v«fi f%f? Tifi
i f%1^ tiw 14^1

^tr?, CTfei c^i«f cif'SsBr
1 ^•ito f^fsi c^tnfJi NtiH sii 1

'«ll?t<if ^ Wiffst >il^« ?f% « <2t»iBi ^ff»! '®«fif^ «#8 ^
<« ^f%5tn '»itr»rf?5ri ^msi c»f«fr^ *ttr^5f c»i^ »r>n wtH -e ^

I ^tl^rif^ fifpr 'sBr ^5l»i 1 ^1?r ‘tr?

^?r*l c»r^ 3?? 1 stsrbif®^^ c«fr^ sni 4^?

ftwtistir ufi « isirs^i (2tt?|sr 'star's ca'gf 'Slsfii's fi»i, (Tifet'S aK aa 1 a^r*! a^ftfs *fra

^tar^arsaa^'^taai’tHt'sjfpra'^aifaaii af»i, 'sta arar <s)f%catf»ri1 sar® ai»i

fawtraa fa^a fara ca ^af®, 381 sar»i «it^r^ ‘tt*6Tsj fafa^ai fasta aa^®ii ar® 'fta's,

f%« SI anji aafa 1 '«itaTrira stasar^ a'tatraa •ta '»i®ia '«)a*ia ai «iraa

firfaraa ^afs aaft 1 sta staa "artatraa tat^tasta m *tl«6lsi cfiaa fawtraa ^afsa

arw -ettaai caT’t atars atfafa 1

staaa fs^ farst flata ’ararfa atfsar^p awsj ^ar «itfta 'stars?

«rtar^a fasi sta aa fsfs 1 'a'^ta csa^-iiia itfta gf%a ^aa ca 'S'sta ca'sfa

4af^ I 'Stfsaraf a'Satta ca at*6tsj fsfaaai fas), sta arar fs| a'®’' a?tat^a

arat^ caaa Chemo-Therapj' atatafas 1 "sit^r^ alatafas ^atr? isi^s Hraa

'^aa aiaata arcs 1 ca^ atataRs ffata ^«ttra «t^s 'daa .usfe) at^-atiesi cars

fastaa -^aa aa 1 ca aa^ au?-at?si cars '^aa aa 'sras csrat sta sa

ca^, ^sa faraa 'atr^ 1 liia »(tf1a 9% ^ia ca «irata strs csta ssf'-

ca^ I f%38 csta cstaijfa arratf%s aata sra, fas) at bacteriology? 'sta's

^fs aata sta arars—caaa ^^a aataa 1 ca sai snatraa isatra "ar^s

fgfsaasa) '»)trsa, 'Stai ^^tcaa 1

[
11-50—1*2-1 p.m. ]

'atfa 'SftaiC'S btf^aia ca 4^ ca aa? »ta atiatfss aiti— c'^fas fasi ^aaj fasi

iflasa ca a? fsfaa arratf^s arts sta staa at'^ts) c?ra i^iaa^ fs|a '•lailas tsa,

st^ stai ai!ra apra ^afs sratf 1 'statraa cara ca csta stara^ cats <£? e6i aitas

arars st^ sta»ar4 faata ca^ ^ra clfirs atcafa 1 'staai aas c»lf|rs ®ftasta

fs^ atfafa—>^fsatfts slara si a^a aafa 1 sra fs i^rars 1 silairsa f^a 'sfi^rlw

fEfsaai vasfei ’jtawi ^fara a<lafas ^tars 1 siiar^ta caaa^ ais-ats'fi 'ans ^raas

esFrat SI cars ^a ^rata arts s^‘ strs 'aras ^asta* arts 1 caaa atpa at'eafsai

.

'«at«trs at«afs5; ca ss asa 'atrs sta fs csta aaa atraa f sta staa arts 'stsirs

ca cst*t sts'ta't t'^rs ata strs sttafas fassta 't'^rs a? 1 sta»fra afa cs^ esa®

f^a *fr'?, Systemetic Botany ^irs, Chemistry *tr'5 ^sjtf? 'Ic'p af? *fr'E stsra

6s 59, SI ai sea •f?rs 'st^ra? ^la^at aisra 1 afs®) arts ^rtara'r? cs®t»i srs cafei

sars «ittir9a Era ai 1 cs^traa •ta'St'i^ csi 'Sats aa 1 fsfa a^jafta fe|s

sra cassi <2iata sars esrarfa cafei aa at^r^r? caaa at^-»tts'?i 'atrs si cars 'sras

*^9 bsat sa I 'aras <ttfatf?i ^trs 'ai>i asi sti (iiar si cats bsaS *^9 *ft»Btsi

fsfsaatfaaat'e aja^a sarta 1 fsi stai ^ta-e sta stra sars straa afa '«rtv^
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c>i^ ^ttrs »fr^^'n ’Fra 'e^r-fe^jt fi^Tn ^
®m?nr? c<R 'sT?t»i ^fi'«f®i?r '«it^« ’5t»i«n^ «ir5t»t i

ntcrs Aft'S cta^fa 3>ft‘tA c'lt’F 'iii>ti^ ’1?:

JPAC'S Ats 'StA:»T f% 'StATI AJA ! Ai'SAU ^f%C?A ATr^T SUbIi ?FAt<l ft

Tsrit^ »rtr«i ft»tAl a'a:'^ pft i '«ttsit5 sft^i ftft Peuicillin

Injection cfm i 6ftw!F, SKAtAt^ftlSA ftrs^A— >aA5r*IA ftftA '«n^t<t?

5161 I c^;i 516? f 'itAI»T m AAW '^5 si1^
I

1

[ A voice : '^t’tft ft «t5t»l oppose f ]

til, '«rtft oppose ^Aft, '»ttft circulation-fl C5AtA Sfg Ainft I ifl’AA ""il^rtir

f5ft<i»n CA ACHtf CA^l 5^6? AAAtAAf CATA^ '•ItA ^A^IAAI ^A1 I

L
A voice : 'S^ '«tt‘AAtt5A 4tIAlSfA 5A l ]

A1, -sTtAlA <2tr6t6H 5? A1, '"iTAtA « AAA 'ilAA'S 5Aft I 'aH'tAtCAAt AAA^lA I

Attft BfiiAA, Sir, CA ACAt® prohibition 5tg 5AtA *tA iflt ^'S A«1aa 1 ^^AI Sft'^tA

ftftrAA AAIBtA CAt'St^ I Aft C5tAf '«llft iflAA A^AtA AtAl Atf6? A1, 'Atft AAI® sft

CA, A'tATA 55trA,Bacteriology, Physiology, Biochemistry, AltABA CAAA

^Aft AtAt?, ®Tfl AI«r A“»l'tAr5®'5TCA CAAApiTar ’J.AtSA At»I^ CA ®1A tradition A^tA

ATA:® 5rA ®1A CAtA AttA 5A A1, 'AtAtPfA C?S|1 fBft<!,A1 At»lt CA CA^IC^ AtAI® 5CA ®1

AA >ilAt CAitA aT^ AA I s|ft AA!T:»I -aAttA CA ^C-^AfAtA ’?® 5nift»I, vflA'^A -aTAfsUf

fi^A^ CASA A1 C'lTA AtAI ftCAI^ ®t5C«I ft A»ir® AIA CA CA^A^A AlA^tt AtA1 C5lAr ?

i|5l CATA ^AWtfAf A.ft* =IA I A^1 AifACAA ?F15 cACAT ^lA^ltA CA, ACSf 5f^3(r^f9i

blA 5C^ 'flA* ®tA CAC^ Chopra’s Indigenous Drug’s of IndiaA A'AT'Q AtAC^A I

CBtAATA AlA^ICA =?AAtA 'ilASAtaS ^AT« 5t6f AIAAAI CAST A^Al I

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : There is ptovisiou iu this Bill
for Research Institute.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : But that will have to be a
modern institute.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : The Bill does not say that
it would not be a modern institute.

Mr. Chairman : There is provision for that.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : There is provision but not in
the way we want.

AATft -AttAlA A'5^J AtWA^ C»IA ^Aft I A^FA AtA^I'^l AJA^I ^ACA C^
ftft-tAl ftslA ^flft A«A AA I CjftsfSf 'ATaTA ACA 5A ifl^ CA C'BASf fAAItlAA ^AT®
AIC^A ®tA '•10 ^AtA '«ltt5 I ^’FlSl ftstAA >5tA Aft ^®Ar«ft C^IAIA* Al'S AAAA AftlA
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fiT»w «tff ^t?i I ^irt?r >• v«tl to

•r?:f 1 'Ntf5t Cif’TO f»tnif|TO TOi>1 Rotundra,

Dubliii<i|, C»l«ftr5t CW ?Tat TOTr»^( <il«ft5r c«f:v Master fTO N® ffllTO.

sirsi? vifi cnVTO « '8t»i cv>r c^VffJi i 'iBfi TOtroi’i

«

I (flWrf Ayurvedic Medical Faculty c«flV,

deficient in basic knowledge of Anatomy and Physiology I

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : <5tVl ^ i

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : ^t*Wrv feet i =11

CTO ^t?*l fv, because they were registered 1,. M. i V<(1

irv’i c?re cfr^i f% sii i

5(151 WCf? ^^19 9t<l1 SITO 'NPTO? dWrV

ck»( CT'SSI I '519 9191 9f%J9lI99 '8rfir^r'f9 919 91 I TOfl9 Bit 5(9l»t9 C9 5991

9r»It^9 5l9 9(:«r 'NIR ‘il9'95 I '«(tl,Rttf9 '^919 »if®J 9f®J '®*l '»I1I^ I *ff^99rV9

TO9r fnR*® 9lf%'91 ini 919919 9SC99 «fl9t ^•f9l9'S »tl9 I ’91991 ^^iR ^5*.

•fl»5l®I f5R<t91 r9^1 "SIR '«ll9r^tlf9 TOJ C^19 C9^ I 'flNai '«[lR '^?t9l9 V99

C9 lil^l Bf99® »Ita9lr»f i2t5lr99 WS r«lf<15 9^9f
I C95R^ 99l9*l TOtfH

C^lVTO C9S99I9l3i >i1^ 999S 9sf99l^99 ^iRni 9191 fl'?! 9l9l'®f*I 91 V9t99 C»I'«f»r ^9lS(

^91C9 991 C9I5 91r9 I '^(iR 9R91TO9 Rt?!^ 9^, 9R9lBr91 C9 C»llr99 ^9919 9t99

91 ^iR '91R 5t9 lilfel 9#9l9 9Un9 '§9191^ 99 I li]^ 9rB| '8[l9l9 9'5'9J I

Adjournment

The Council was then adjourned at 12—
1
p.m. till 9-30 a.ni. on

Wednesday, the 23id November, 1960, at the Legislative Buildings,

Calcutta.

Members absent

Acharyya, Sliri Sueliangsu Kauta

Banerjee, Dr. Sanibhu Nath

Bhuwalka, Shri Ram Kumar

Choudhuri, Shri Anuada Prosad

Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova

Ghose, Shri Kali Charan

Hazra, Shri Gajendra

Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath

Mookerjee, Shri Kamala Charan

Roy, Shri Sureudra Kumar
Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar

Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad

Singha, Shri Biman Behari Lall

Syed Shahedullah, Shri



COUNCIL DEBATE

Wednesday, the 23rd November, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative

Buildings, Calcutta, on Wednesday, the 23rd November, 1960, at 9-30 a.m.

being the Third day of the Twenty-Third Session, under the Constitution

of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji)

was in the Chair.

QUESTIONS

(To which Oral answers were given)

[
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

Acquisition of Hats in Hooghly district under Estates

Acquisition Act

2, Shri Narendra Nath Das : Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of
the Land and Land Revenue Department be pleased to state-

fa) how many Hats have since been acquired by the Government in
the district of Hooghly since the implementation of the
Estates Acquisition Act ;

(b) whether Government has derived any surplus revenue from those
acquired Hats ;

(c) whether the following Hats in the district of Hooghly have been
acquired up till now by the Government under the said Act,
viz.

—

(t) Dhaniakhali,

(u) Pandua,

(tn) Singur,

(ti^) Champadanga, and

iv) Bhandarhati ; and

(d) if not, what are the reasons therefor ?
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Mr. Chairman : Question No. 1 is held over.

The Minister for Land and Land Revenue (The Hon’ble Bimal
Chandra Sinha) : (a) All the Hats except those which have been retained
under other sections of the Act have vested under section 5 of the Estates
Acquisition Act. Of these, 20 Hats and part of another Hat have been
teken possession of so far tinder section 10 of that Act.

Sir, I would like to add under reply (a) that when this reply was
sent the number of hats was 20 but now we have 21 and a part of another
hat has been taken possession of.

(6) Yes.

(c) Possession has been taken of only Champadanga Hat.

id) Lands comprised in Dhaniakhali, Pandua, Singur and Bhandar-
hati Hats have been retained by the intermediaries concerned under
section 6(1) (b) of the Estates Acquisition Act.

Shri Narendra Das :

Revenue

^ Estate Acquisition Act ^1-f Intermediaries^!

cai^ income

’^^z^ ^z^h ^^z^^ ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : The point is that we have
retained these hats under section referred to by me in my reply. If we
had taken possession of these hats under the Estates Acquisition that
would have meant heavy compensation. Therefore that is an entirely

separate question. Of course I may tell the honourable member that
we are thinking about this necessity but we have not yet taken any
decision—whether we should acquire the hats under the Estates Acquisi-
tion Act.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased
to state if there are any guiding principles for making a distinction

between hats which are vested and the hats which are retained ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : No, because when the returns
are given they are scrutinised and we find that some hats can be retained

under some other section.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister please let

us know what is the difference in revenue proposition so far as the
Government interests are concerned between the hats taken over and
the hats retained ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I am not aware what income
is derived from the retained hats and so it is not possible for me to answer
the question.
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Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon*ble Minister

be pleased to state whether the areas of the hats which have been retained

by the owners are less than 25 acres or more than 25 acres and whether
any investigation has been made in the matt;jer ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I think if Shri Bhattacharyya
looks up the Act he would find that there are several provisions under
the Act. 25 acres is under agricultural land, 15 acres under non-agri-
cultural and in addition to these there are some homestead lands and
therefore .this question of 25 acres do not come into the picture.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : The spirit of my question
is whether it has been ascertained on enquiry that the owners had the
right to retain it or that they are retaining it saying that they are entitled

to do so under the provisions of the Act.

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : Whenever returns are submitted
the collector scrutinises them and finds out if the returns have been
properly given.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
kindly say whether any enquiry was started for investigating into the
matter which I have just now mentioned ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I think whenever anybody
retains anything, return is submitted and the collector scrutinises it.

If there is something wrong he naturally enquires into it. Moreover,
thousands and thousands of enquiries have been made and are being
made under section 5.

Shri Narendra Das :

?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I can give you the figure if you
put a separate question.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhaltachanrya : With regard to (d) of his
answer is the Hon’ble Minister prepared to make further enquiries as
to whether the action under section 6;1) (b) is proper ?

The Hon’ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : I believe an enquiry has been
made

;
whenever there is a return given to collector he scrutinises it.

But if the honourable member requests I can make further enquiry.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya :

f
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The Hon*ble Bimal Chandra Sinha : That question does not arise

out of this question.

Deduction of one day’s salary of the primary teachers

3. Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister iucharge of the Education Department be pleased to state

whether one day’s salary of primary teachers in Midnapore, 24-Parganas,

Hooghly, Howrah and Burdwan districts has been deducted on a mass
scale ?

(b) If the answer to {a) be in the affirmative, will the Hou’ble Minister

be pleased to state—

(i) what have been the reasons for such deduction of one day’s

salary

;

(ti) whether any direction was issued by Goverument to the

respective District School Boards for such deduction
; and

(in) whether Government consider the desirability of issuing
directives to those School Boards to restore the salary cut ?

The Minister for Education (The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath
Chaudhuri) : {a) As the question does not refer to any particular day
or even month, it is difficult to answer it. No deduction is made on mass
scale. Salary bills of primary school teachers are drawn on the basis of

teachers’ attendance at schools. If any teacher is absent without leave, his

pay for the day or days of absence without leave is deducted from his

salary bill on the strength of the report of the Sub-Inspector of Schools

concerned. Each case is treated separately and no question of deduction

on a mass scale can, therefore, arise.

(b) Does not arise.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware
that these cuts were made for a token strike held on the 30ih April last

by the primary teachers in respect of their many grievances about
irregularity in the payment of salary, etc. ?

The Hon’blc Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : I cannot give the

answer because the cases have not been specified.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : It has been stated in my
question that in the districts of Midnapore, 24-Parganas, Hooghly,
Howrah and Burdwan salary cut for one day was made for the 30th

April.

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : There is no mention
of the 30th April in the question. I cannot reply unless the dates are

specified.
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Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : If there is evidence of mass absence

does the Government go into the question of deduction of salary merely

on the basis of absence of so many teachers or on the basis of a political

issue involved in it.

The Hon'ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : I cannot answer that

question because it raises a general proposition. Salary deduction is

made if the teachers absent themselves without notice and without any

cause ;
otherwise no salary deduction is mde.

[
9-40—9-50 a.m. ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Will the Hou’ble Minister be

pleased to state if he made an enquiry as to why in as many as five

districts there was absence of so many teachers ? Did he care to know
that ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : No specific question is

put here as to when and on which date,

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Absence took place on a certain

date. Was it not his duty to make enquiries ?

The Hon'ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : I cannot say off-hand

as no particular date or month is mentioned here.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : It was 30th April, 1959, on

which date many teachers were absent. I n view of that, did he not think

that it was proper for him to make enquiries into the matter ?

The Hon'ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : 30th April, 1959, is not

mentioned in the question.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : We know what you have said in the written

answer. I want to put certain supplementary questions.

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Supplementary qnts-

lious can only arise out of the main (juesLioii. How can the supplenieiitaries

arise ? The particulars are not mentioned in the question here.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Is the Education ]\Iiiiister aware that on the

30th April, 1959, a large number of, say 80 per cent, primary school

teachers observed a taken strike in support of their demauds to the

Government ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : 1 can only answer if a

proper notice is given.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, is the Hon'ble Minister quite

justified in asking for notice ? May I ask him, through you, if he will be
good enough to treat it as a short notice question ?

The Hon^ble Rai Harendf^ Nath Chaudhuri : I must have time to

enquire about it.
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Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyjra : Are we to understand that the
Hon’ble Minister is not aware of the fact there was a token strike fo

primary school teachers 7

The Hon’hle Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Token strike might
have been observed by five teachers.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Did the Educaiion Minister receive any
representation from the Primary Teachers’ Association regarding the
token strike which was observed on the 30th April, 1959 f These facts

should be given from the experience of the Minister. I do not know how
time and notice will help him in this matter.

Mr. Chairman : He has accepted the short notice question and he
will enquire into the matter.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : The date was 30th April, 1959.

The Hon hie Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : There is no mention
of the date, i.e. 30th April, 1959, here. However, I accept the short-notice
question and I shall enquire into the matter.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Is he ignorant of what happens
with regard to education in West Bengal ? It is difBcult to put supple-
mentary questions to such an ignorant Minister.

[ No reply ]

Number of Higher Secondary Schools in the State

4. Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; Will the Hon’ble Minister in
charge of the Education Department be pleased to state—

(a) the number of Higher Secondary Schools with 11 classes which
were in existence on January 1, 1959, in West Bengal

;

(b) how many of the above schools have provisions for teaching—

(») Science, and

(ti) Technical subjects

;

(c) how many of the above schools have no provision for teaching either
Science or Technical subjects ;

(d) the total number of Higher Secondary Schools with 10 classes
which were in existence in January, 1959 ; and

(e) how many of the schools referred to in (d) the Government propose
to upgrade to 1 1 -class schools and*when 7
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The Minister for Education (The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath
Chaudhuri) : (a) Five hundred and twenty-two.

(b) Out of 522 schools, 339 schools have provision for teaching Science

course and 44 schools have^provision for teaching Technical course.

(c) One hundred and eighty-three schools have no provision for

teaching Science course and 478 schools have no provision for teaching

Technical course.

(d) One thousand two hundred and eighty-four.

(e) In conformity with the recommendations of the Secondary Edu-
cation Commission, the existing High Schools will be converted into

11-class schools gradually subject to the availability of funds.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Sir, before I put my supplemeutaries,

I have a submission to make to you. You kindly see that I wanted the

figures for January 1959 and naturally I put the question sometime in

February 1959. Today is November IbfiO and I do not know what
purpose would be served by getting the answer so late. This is a thing

to which I draw your attention. An answer should be made to this point

otherwise there is no point in asking questions.

Mr. Chairman ; I know that and I may tell you that there will be no
difficulty as soon as the new rules will be operative from the next

session.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : The new rules will be operative six

months hence and in the meantime I may put questions which will not

be answered but the draft rules may take months and months, if not

years, to be finalised. This is a thing which calls for your urgent

attention.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, since you are good enough to say

that the new rules will be operative, why they will come in the next

session, why not this session ?

Mr. Chairman ; The rules have got to be passed by the House and

thereafter they will be operative.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal ; You as custodian of the House can

insist on the passing of the rules in course of this session.

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Sir, may 1 make
one subpiission ? Will the members opposite be satisfied if I give the

recent figures ?

Shri Gopal Chandra Hdldar : I shall thankfully accept that.
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The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : The recent figures are

as follows. There are 1820 high schools and higher secondary schools.

Of them 585 have been upgraded—386 with provision for science teaching
and 45 with provision for technical course.

Shri ^pal Chandra Haider : As regards the 339 schools which
have science course, is Domestic Science also included in the science
course ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Yes, so far as the girls

are concerned, it is included.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : How many schools have got Domestic
Science course as difierent from technical course ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : I cannot answer that

oflhand.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Can he state how many students arc

expected to be sent up for final examination every year by the schools
having science course and those having technical course ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : How can the Govern-
ment say that.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Does the Hon^ble Minister know that

every school sends a maximum number of students and a minimum
number of students every year for examination ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Does the honourable
member mean the enrolment ?

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : What number of students are expected
to go up to the final examination ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Does he mean enrol-
ment or does he mean the number appearing at the examination ?

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : If you can give us both the figures—
number of enrolment and number expected to be sent up.

Mr. Chairman : You want a forecast ?

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Almost. Not a forecast but an expec-
tation because our science schools and technical schools are expected to
send up students and that is why I want to know that. Now, vSir, as
regards question (e), when the availability of funds will be finally

decided ? '
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Hie Hon'ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : The question of

availability of funds can only be decided when the Third Five Year Plan

is finalised.

[
9-50— 10 a.m. ]

Shri Gopal Chandra Haider : Is there no question of availability of

men—there is only the question of availability of money ?

The Hon'ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Surely, subject to the

availability of men also.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haider : But that is not put in here.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya :

C!1 tlrtis ?•! C5t® 'ST? Wl I'SlTl? I

'T®t?T? c?t^ I85t? '«iTrf ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : ^*1?^ Mb'! 'iqit?!?

f6sf? "sd:? cwt’f 'St? Jif!? ?? I

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : sift C?

’’i'sT?1? 5i1 »ic'5'e ^iH ’ist-it??

ff’i? ®;g f-pPl ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri :
>s njin iji

CffS5II 5?ril 'Bcrfsi ^qt'S «>(tr? I

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : <£161 'Srirn^

‘!f“i?1?tf ’Til?!? ^mi wi «tt^i ni^'e f^wlsi

^<11 <a?t 8 » 61^1 "SISS <£!?? i^imsi c?

C’f’lTC^ .£1^ ^1^1 r?»T5t f?’eT*t ft'fl Clf'e?1 ?

Mr. Chairman ; You are giving informalion—you are not asking
questions.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : vSir, it is a definite question.

The Hon’ble AlinivSter has already said that no grant is given for teaching
science in the upgraded schools without having properly qualified

teachers. My question is this. Does he know that iu a particular

institution recognition and grant were given for teaching science without
iiny provision for qualified teachers for teaching science ?

The Ho’nble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : No unless I get notice,

how can I give any information ? That particular school may be within
Ills knowledge but it is not within my knowledge.
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Shri Santoih Kumar Bhattacharyya : f% (.}

?f5^3( v9o§j %tair5

^trih ti '•iTff ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : f^it\

Shri Santoih Kumar Bhattacharyya :

%Tnn[ ft^i ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri ; r^dfg^ %??(
i

Shri Santoih Kumar Bhattacharyya : 5ft!

cnt^ ^?f^ fft 5i?(:5 <fr?i 4

m c^f ?

The Hon^ble Rai Harendia Nath Chaudhuri : C^t^f ft'§it'=i^

^5ft^ c5f^ I

Shri Santoih Kumar Bhattacharyya: Sir, 1 waul your decision in

this matter because it is a very vital question. Two years back, I put

a question in this House and also in course of my speech during the

budget session in 1959-60, I pointed out with very great emphasis that

in one institution in ray district

Mr, Chairman ; That cannot be a supplementary question.

Shri Santoih Kumar Bhattacharyya': Year after year, this question

is being asked, but the Hoii’ble IMinister is simply avoiding the answer

by saying T want notice’. How many times, may I ask, does he want

notice ? Sir, what is the use of keeping him there—such an old fellow

who does not know anything and who does not keep any information ?

Shri Jagannath Kolay : vSir, we object to his language.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : »Uin 5|1 I

Mr, Chairman : He has said that he will look into the matter. Of

course, I know, this is a general grievance that honourable members do

not get tfie answers in sufficiently reasonable amount of time. But that

is not the way, and these are not supplementary questions.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : fV W^5( ftwpr

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Physics, Chemistry,

Biology. These are the principal subjects. There are other subjects

also of which they can make a trial. There are alternative Science

subjects and compulsory science subjects. *
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Shri Satya Priya Roy:

^ ^*>1 ’f'5'fpii im ?

The Hon'ble Rai H^rendra Nath Chaudhuri : Science or

Humanities.

Shri Satya Priya Roy :

'sT? ^ ^r»!^ '•Hr:?

^trifsi ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : That does not arise

out of this question. If a separate question is put 1 shall be glad to

answer to that question.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : ^trif^r '•ir^^p ^rrs.

®trn ^65®?! f^?it®tr5i »f®r'5 'tt^rr’f *i1 ^r»r i

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : That presupposes that

it is within his knowledge. 1 object to his sort of questions, Sir.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : f5*5^?r«l sitrfil CSFlrJl"

'SWiI CTfrfJ®! fV 5(11 ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : No, Sir, that is not
correct.

Shri Devaprosad Chatterjea : On a point of privilege. Sir. |%|'SF«|

'i|r[r«t? nisi'-ilfl

>9^ c’rr»ii ^r?fi( i r’t'd^i ifn^rfis c^i'i^r?)'

5)1 ?

Mr. Chairman ; 1 have expressed my di.sappi oval of that expression,
and I am sure, the honourable member will abide by it.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : csi%

<iiiFt:f*( C2S^« cn ^”^14 c^pTst ^cur'll '•iTJilr??i nfi

’iFt"(9 f% f?r« «ttrtr5i ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri

:

I sFttSf^ c’f fV ’I*!! ^Ftii i

5F«9f»i '•iir?t ctfr^F

?

Shri Satya Priya Roy : ?9ti1 »ir59 riH

C’Usi ca^ ?

The Hon’hle Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : «|r|%l c^l 4^=19

c*! »isrsi '•HIsiTtl *(1:1*11 T
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Shri Satya Priya Roy : ^15 Jf»f ca%
^ cn >[ff

'•rTr»rt^^ ?

[No reply. ]

Consumption of handloom products of South India in Calcutta

8. Shri Narendra Nath Das : Will the Hou’ble Minister in charge of

the Indus tries Department be pleased to state-—

(a) whether the consumption of handloom products made in Soutli

India in the City of Calcutta and the State of West Bengal is

progressively increasing in quantity during the years 1957 and
1958;

(fc) if so, the causes thereof ;

(c) whether the West Bengal handloom products are failing to

competewith those of South India in the Calcutta market and
also in the whole of West Bengal

;

(d) if so, the reasons therefol*
;
and

(e) whether Government consider the desirabilit}' of taking steps for

helping the West Bengal handloom products to compete success-
fully with the products of other vStates and countries ?

The Minister for Commerce and Industries (The Hon’ble Bhupati
Mazumdar): {a' and {h) Madras products may have sold more in 1958
than in 1957 Init decline in sales was reported in 1959 from the previous
year’s total which was the peak. On the pattern approved by the AlMndia
Handloom Board and witli funds sanctioned by the Government of India
the State Government runs regular statistical survey of production, sales

and stocks of handloom cloth covering the majority of Production Societies
throughout the State. In the country’s handloom policy there is no
provision for comparative sales analysis at any market by State of origin.

The official policy adopted in the Centre is to stimulate output on looms
and promote sales of handloom cloth all over the country. As to the
popularity of Madras products among consumers in West Bengal, the
phenomenon has been observed in other States also that owing mainly
to cheaper price based on cheaper yarn and variation of designs Madras
varieties enjoy an initial popularity in every consuming centre which
starts waning after the first two or three years. The consumer appeal
is affected gradually as purchasers start checking quality against price
difference.

(c) No.

(d) Does not arise,

(e) Yes.
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10- 10-10 a.m. ]

Shri Narendra Das ; >s«»

jitr*T JETsr?, (Tifei ?i|] IS^p ?

m

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : Statewari^I^ Statistical Survey C^t*!

i

5n^'?1 ^11 I Statistical Survey call 5t5| origin

cm^ I <ii«iit^ ^'5 f% fta?t ?t6| ti «nnr irJiti 'sHt »ill^

4f^? HI I HI 'ftHtr?? Zonal Inspector, Marketing

Inspector « Quality Inspector CWH, ^Tf C<ft^ CH information ctt?!

'51 C«ft^ ’PHt'S *fTfH CH 5»«S

HfH I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : 'HlfH ^Vr® HI in the country’s

^andloom policy there is no provision for compaptive sales analysis at any

market by State of origin. 'ett*fHtt?H sales tax «rt?tll W i sales tax

HtHlnur HTHH*^ ^It'fHtHI ^tHl« 'tttHH mill made cloth cHtHf '"It'ftS t[»I

liandloom cloth Cift? ft '51 srtHHt? C^Pf provision CH^ f Bengal^i

handloom cloth ^'5 f%JF5 ^ 'stTH outside Bengaltfl H'H! fnapfl '®1 HftHHtH f%
provision HI HIHTI ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy ; '«rf*tfH Hf? HlttHH fnfV*! 'SBP® 'tt'5 CHtt^H HI

tHfH CHlHH, C(f«rt'5 *rttHH sf® H'^H >tr C’Ft&t «• ri-V *1^ HS
|

xtBlrsf H® CH>3'>Htflt® r®H Cf fefftH Ht*I weaving centr&ii SftJr fJftHif , f^3Ri

?5fH I ifl^HH^H ^tH Hl'entfl ^tHt^ CH^t^ weaving centre cHtHs <i1^fir |

•HtHf -sitHHI '8t?;HtH HTHT® CH—Ht^H Hrt'f'? '»ftHt:inf «i)’«ftrH H'^HtrH

CH*ji f^H !?HfH I Htiyf:^ H® loom -srltf ®tH ^»IHtH ^iTHtrifH (il^ftHH'tH loom>i|H

HtHJl 4ttH one-fourth less. srifH CHWIH *ftF W. 'HlHttHH lil^tTH vfl® »l1«r |

HI production HlHtf lilH? consumerHI HI consumed HfinifH

c«rr® '»refHtH ®hi hIh cH^pi ch:® Rtirf i

Shri Narendra Nath Das : HtHi^tH HltHUtlH, f®fH Hf»I®mtH HIrHfH, SftrHH

—H® f®H, 5TH H^tH Madras State Handloom Industry^ Htai cHWh -hhIth

; ^tH i£|«fH, H^HtlH 'StlfH ?-ffel CHt^tH HtHHE >11H1TH 4Ht ?t«®tl® I iflHt «Itin-

C?H >ilHttH <lHl C?t®tH?tH, 'ilHl HtOSt^ cHtH^ HHtHfH Ht3t»1 4<11IH ^ITTHH .HHt ®1
agH »rfHHtC«l ?HI HiflHft«fH CH %*tt^ '"HHttHH CH iStS Httn sales
‘^IHfHnrfl CH^®H C^tH statistics CHt I '«r(HH1 C5tH %H HI C?rHff ®l
CItHf .i)^ 'sttHTCHH 'Hf®W®1 CH—Hl®t^ UIHTth CH^'^H
5t^ -ilHt ^®;^ 'BltHtCHH Htt®1m«lH «1C®H ’Ft’t'p f^H ®rH Hlr«5 I d)^^ f%ai y

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : «iTfH di^tlH compare ®hc® nTf® HI i arifH

CH H®»I HfTHff, ®i c«tr^ H®t® *ftf| | H® yam -.ttHHl
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consume «frji «itrs[ f%irl ^ conclusion

draw I O'W CfT^ lil^l impression c^t^T answer Cf^irl

Shri Narendra Nath Das s ’(1®t#l ’Ft't® >S^ »Tf?1 ^»rtDfC>1

W?. « <3^1 •fUrtl investigation ^r9D?!t 1% ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : >S4>r Madras cloth

^sts »rir®r « ^ »itr»i?r cm i ’ilr’i «itrrr?i

CPtS I
Inspector check <5^1 rough note

'Si C<fr^ ^®IC® ‘ttf? -- it appears to be large
; we cannot say where

it is going.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : '5t9r®l 'siMR W'5 EtH '8tr'*?I

¥t’f'58fei C^rsR, 'Sflsl ^11 ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : Analysis TOT Cf ’ll Madras texture

'5jtJ(ttf^ Bengal texture ifl?! CEC?I worse. c^ ^•t'5 ^
CEt? cheaper cloth '5t5 textures '=lt’rfr»f'I c«fl^ worse.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : 'srT'tf^ 'sf?5t5 'sittilt?! <iBn

^’f'E C^ft? «l^?l C^insi fV cheaper Madras cloth

’Pr^fsi, HI, West Bengalis? dearer cloth c¥il ^«h ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : “t“lt^?Ht^ ^BFI 'srlfH H't’t'S f%tH Hlfit® CfNrti

#tc<nf H'5 '«[tHr'5 *1115 I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; HtHifttI 5^15151 C^

HttsitrifH CH Haft'S fHSptl C^BFtH
,
CH^ CfBFttH Hffl?

C«fC91 ^t’f'5 CHRH >5 ? C^tH^I EtH I

'<t«fE Cf’fl 5t5 Hr;gt#l CftH^ftH f^HC® C5|r»I ®til1 5t^ »lf5'5 HtHt5^H H^Hl CJf’fTH I

Shri Chittaranjan Roy: 5»TC^ <1175, ''TlfH 5*11®

1

[
10-10-10-20 a m. ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state whether any help has been given to encourage the

han^loom industry in west Bengal, if so what is the nature of help given ?

Shri Chittaraitjan Roy : CH C»fr»I <4)5' riSl I

C5 '5t5'5 =5^ 5t5% 51*1 C^'SH

i41^ C5 »1T5T5J distribute 5r5f|»l 'St'® ^tapt® siBfl

Cf«51 1 sit^Cgft ClfSfl 515% I
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Sbri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state the amount of help given by the State Government ?

jWiri Chittaraqjan Roy ; Cf€51 Central Govt. «il^t

State Govt. C'^I’F-¥T9 ^ portion W® tif?*!!, 'K’l

ipf lir as 8 I

Siri Narendra Nath Das : H a Handloom

Industry? m C»l«tTPI design J|?t ’*13151 ?jWtr? ’f?! ?? il’lt

«?l?5 Research ?? i 43*11 fl3t? 3t?r^5l— *lW:w? ^^Hl? '«llJrtun(

^H»Ilr?m? design '5l»I si? I ?1t»l1t>fC»t? #113? 311^5? durability 43*n«

fl3l? 3:?:3!fl 4*151 ISW '"ll’llm ?tt«I1nfn? 3Wr®? design 3?1? (SITbIi

3OT?5lf3?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : Design Co-operative Societyi:3 Free of Cost4

distribute sRl 3181 1

Shri Narendra Nath Das : 'simi ?1 C*f*fft design consumer4? t15(;<j®

s? 511
, 3113^ 5lWl3? *1^1? design 3?1? f3 3011^ ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy: Design technical expert ?t*ri 31313, 3lTt^

design 3313 I

Shri Narendra Nath Das : 3l3l 3lW 3313 31 ^%? 3l13, 3131 3ll1l33 *t%3

**15113 *11313 31 C33 ?

[No reply ]

Shri Mohit Kumar Mcntra : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether technical experts have been given assistance of marketing

survey to judge the taste, prejudices, likes and dislikes of the cousummers
of Bengal and Madras products.

31*151131 technical experts 313133, 3l3l marketing survey 313 I C3

f3^t 33 3t1% *1(331133 likes and dislikes 43* 3l1?3 prejudices 3313 13*13

report Of«31 31313 f3 13 333lft design *3313 3® ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : 13 design weavers31 313313 313 13^1 *lf33^

3313 t5l1»| <81^3; i 333 »WI »I1t»1 1 3131 3l3r1#t 3;31 3)3313 313 3l1?3 311*113 ^31

3)3313 331® 1*11*1 « 333 333 »It*113— 13*13^3 43? ^3 313*113 design

W31 31313 I

Shri Mohit Kumar Mmtra ; 313^13 3ft 33M3 31*1133 13 design *lf33^3

^313m technical experts 1313133 I '»It3l3 i2t?t 31Bf 4^ design
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^nttl marketing research TO cvlH Marketing

Research Institute VTW?sr fV *11 ?

Shri Chittaraiyan Roy ; design'«fn technical experts?!

v?t? V?rf5f weavemf? vttf l

Shri Mohit Kumar Mditra : ist?t «1 ?? ; isW consumers-

C?? taste 3 preference and prejudice aft*!!? CrIi V?1 ?? fv Jf! ?

Mr. Chairman : Evidently that is the case.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : What are the channels of distribution of
the Bengal products adopted by the Government ?

Shri Chittaraiyan Roy : Through the Apex Weavers Co-operative
Marketing Society and through the Government Sales Emporium in

different districts as well as in Calcutta.

Shri Harendra Nath Mozumdar : ’TlBttTO Util'S? ft?

Jitft? ftr?? cBm fsf I ftf cv? V? c»i Jiftf TOW*! vmi? ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : vniff i

Shri Harendra Nath Mozumdar ; CV? fv f

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : labour cost Bengali*)?

labour'costiD? csr? ^F? i labour cost 31 /
i

«t?1 yarn C*tr? «1tC=F ffl ^tftrf? CttV >arn ffr? 5? lilft

transport cost C?*ll tre ?1? i '«tt? JFt?*! ftFB, 57 '/ dye ?T?5l?

vr?, '»itf?1 21 % #tB1 dye ^Ff? i
liji^ ?? ’Fl?t*l ^tfttf? sr?B c?*ll f1? i

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : fit

i2tt?t? cf ftslt'^ f^?t vf iflVs '"igts 'sitTf , 'il'ai

ft? I 'Ntfl? ftw fttnttfi ctrff ftr*® ti«?i ft? 'st? cfft? fmi f?vr?

Vftff fv ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : ftfttf? lilftt? spinning mill CFft»I1 I ???

vwv ftr?? ftfi^ V'si cf? ftf I

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : fv fl? vntf, ftlttsf b5?*t

f? iftf c»i^ ftf? ?B»n tBirf f

Shri Chittaraiu'an Roy : fl, sfl I ^*| Jrlytrsr weavers!??

labour Fffsi *11? Cffltrsf cjtvit? fttlUm *fr? fetvl i
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Shri Nanndra Nath Das : »rll WHS fr, Tt?»ittTfr»l?

ffTCT Itr® ^»Ilr?PW f^ant 5ffl1 its Sales EmForium

State-iRr 'srtr^— ,C>lt ?•<?»[ Sales Emporium

uriiif ^ sn ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : (Ji? iSItell I ’P?! i

I Government Sales Emporiumjg fV| f%|

department i

Appointment of contractors for bridges over the river Kharia

in Nadia district

9. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’blc Minister
in charge of the Development (Roads) Department be pleased to state

—

(a) who are the contractors or sub-contractors—both Indian and
Foreign- engaged by the State Government to build bridges
over the river Kharia in Nadia district

;

(h) whether those contractors have been given contracts for construc-
tion of road bridges over any other river

;

(c) whether the bridges over Khari river and other bridges have been
completed within the scheduled time ;

(d) if Messrs Richardson Cruddas & Co. had any time been engaged
by the Government of West Bengal to undertake construction
of Khari or any other bridge

;

(e) if so, whether Messrs. Richardson Cruddas could fulfil their
obligation within the scheduled time

;

(f) if not, the reasons therefor
; and

(g) what steps Government propose to take to expedite construction
of such bridges ?

The Minister for Public Works Department (The Hon’ble Khagendra
Nath Das Gupto) : [a) Messrs. Richardson & Cruddas Ltd., an Indian
firm, Avere originally entrusted with the work.

(b) Yes. They were also given contracts for the construction of Khari
bridge at 5th mile of Kalna Nabadwip section of Saptagram-Tiibetii-
Kalna-Katwa Road in district Burdwan.

(c) and (e) No,

W) Yes.
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(f) Mainly due to the organisational failure of the firm on account of
their financial difficulities.

(g) Contracts with Messrs. Richardson & Cruddas Ltd. for Kharia
(Jalangi) and Khari bridges (Burdwan district) were terminated by the
Government in the first w;eek of December, 1957, and by the end of
January, 1958, respectively, with imposition of penalties. New agencies
have been engaged to complete the remaining works on both the bridges.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state whether Haridas Mundra was connected or rather was
the controlling authority in Messrs. Richardson & Cruddas Ltd. ?

The Hon'ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta : Yes, he was connected
with that firm.

[ 10-20—10-30 a.m. ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Was the failure to construct
the bridges within the time fixed due to his failure ?

The Hon’ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta ; It was niainlv due to the
organisational failure of the firm.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
kindly state when the bridge over the river Kharia near Krishnagar
railway station will be completed ?

The Hon’ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta : It is expected to be
completed by September 1961.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister please state
whether imposition of penalties means realisation of penalties ?

The Hon’ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta ; Yes, it does. We have
forfeited their security money as also the materials that were collected bv
them on the site.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : What is the total value ?

The Hon’ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta : About a lakh.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Iiispit of that, what is the amount of
loss in which the Government has been involved ?

The Hon’ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta : I want notice.
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Construction of the Rupnarain Road Bridge

10. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharjrya : Will the Hou’ble Minister

in charge of the Development Department be pleased to state—

(a) what progress, if any, has been made in the construction of the

Rupnarain Road Bridge included in the Second Five-Year
Plan

;

(b) whether it is likely to be completed within the period of Second
Five-Year Plan ;

and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

The Minister for Public Works Department (The Hon'ble Khagendra
Nath Das Gupta) : {a) Construction has not yet started.

(b) No.

(c) Delay in finalising the specification of the bridge to cut down
expenditure on foreign exchange involved.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hoii^ble Minister be
pleased to state when the construction is likely to comnience ?

The Hon’ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta : In the next financial

year.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hoii’ble Minister

be pleased to state when the construction is likely to be completed ?

The Hon'ble Khagendra Nath Das Gupta : It is difficult to say. It

is a very important bridge on the national highway.

Message

Secretary (Shri A. R. Mukherjea) : Sir, the following Message has

been received from the West Bengal Legislative Assembly, namely :

—

^^Message

The West Bengal Fire Services (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by
the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 19th

November, 1960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed herewith.

The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Council to the Bill is

requested.

Bankim Chandra Kar

Calcutta : Speaker,

The 21st November, 1960, West Bengal Legislative Assembly.”

I lay on the table a copy of the Bill*
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Point of Order

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I rise on a point of order. It involves

a question of Constitution. I wish the Hon’ble the Chief Minister were

here because it concerns him. May we know if he is available ?

Mr. Chairman : It will be taken note of. What is the business ?
•

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : The Hon’ble Prime Minister of India

has made certain observations on the floor of the Parliament in connection

with the Berubari matter. That raises a question of Constitutional

crises. I have risen on a point of order to make my submission in that

behalf. Do you think that we shall proceed in the absence of the Chief

Minister ?

Mr. Chairman : It is not a point of order.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I will make it a point of order. Why
is the Chief Minister in the habit of absconding when such important

questions are put on the floor of the House.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal

absconded yesterday.

Mr. Chairman : “Absconding” is not a very happy word.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : If you look at it from a little humane
point of view it will be all right.

Mr. Chairman ; I accept your explanation, Mr. Sanyal.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Yesterday this matter was
raised and the Government viewpoint was clearly stated on the floor of

the House. I repeat the same thing now that whatever procedure will be

adopted in the Lower House the same procedure will be followed here.

If the Berubari question comes up for discussion in the Lower House,

certainly it will be discussed here.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : It is
^

not a question of discussing

Berubari. It is a far deeper and a more vital constitutional question which

is racking my mind. I hope you will have the patience to hear me. The
Hon’ble Prime Minister in the Lok Sabha made certain observations with

regard to our Chief Minister. He said the views of the Hon’ble Chief

Minister, Dr. B. C. Roy, which he expressed were not legally sound. It

was not wisdom or proper on his part to have expressed his views. We
find that the Hon’ble Chief Minister expressed certain views in the matter.

We do not know the contents properly because it is a confidential matter.

But still we can sense that he expressed the views more or less of this

Legislature and of the people behind the Legislature. When the Hon’ble

the Prime Minister says that those views are not legal, not wise or not

moper, it is a question. Sir, which infringes the privileges of this House.

Therefore, it is necessary that we go into this question— a question of

constitutional issue. Berubari matter is not worrying me so much though
it is a very vital question. That will come in time. But the question

now is the question of constitutional property and constitutional decency.
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The Hoo’ble KaU Pada Mookerjee : It is not proper. Report does
not say that.

Shri Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal ; (Ilf'S '•PlU, he says,

fts ft?! ’?f3rati^ «1 f? 5|1^ I

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : That is incorrect,

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : What is the diflference between the
tweedledum and the tweedledee ? Let us go to the substance of the
whole question. Sir, aftei all, the Chief Minister holds a constitutional
position. He is the representative of the elected member of the Legis-
lature. In one sense, Sir, he is the leading representative of the pe^le
of West Bengal and he has expressed certain views and these views are
fortified by the decision of the Supreme Court. The Hon'ble the Prime
Minister has not faced the decision of the Supreme Court judgment in
its frontal aspect. He has twisted the obiter dictum and has disclosed
the legal issue that it is not necessary for the West Bengal Legislature
to give their views on this question. 'This raises a constitutional question
whether the Hon’ble the Prime Minister is justified in making a decision
upon the Supreme Court judgment and correspondingly whether or not
we have got a right to express our view-points. He ’ has not made a
statement in the Press

; he has not addressed a meeting on the public
platform. He has addressed a Legislature and that Legislature has given
a verdict upon the vState Legislature. This is going on a constitutional
war path, becaiuse so far as Dr. Roy has said, it is not a personal or
sectional view, He has not given opinion as Dr. Roy, He has not given
opinion as a spokesman of the Congress. He has given an opinion
as a spokesman of the entire peoi-)]e and of the wSlale Legi.slature.
So the two views arc there. It is not necessary in this contexrthat the
Plon’ble the Chief Minister seeks the confidence of the Legislature here ?

This is not technically dealing with the Berubari question. 'Phis is a
more fundamental and a more constitutional proposition, viz. whether
Dr. y‘s views have been declared to have been improper or illegal by
the Prime Minister of India and whether in tlie face of that declaration
he still maintains and helds the confidence of the people and the State
Legislature That is the question because we often forget the position.
Dr. Roy has got three-fold position He is an important member of the
Congress. We have nothing to do with that. He is a leader of the
Cabinet and he is also a spokesman of the people of Bengal. Now the
slap which has been given by Pandit Nehru on the floor of the House is
not a slap on the cheek of Dr. Roy, It is just a slap on the entire Cabinet
and the Treasury Benches and is also a slap on the people of West
Bengal.

[
10 30-10-40 a.m. ]

Therefore the question today is Dr. Roy must make his position clear.
The mistress of one cannot be the wife of another. The constitutional
crisis has come to such a pass that he must make his position clear
whether he will remain to continue wagging the tail of Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru or he will be the hejid of the ^ople of West Bengal. He must
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make his position clear and therefore it is imperative that he seeks the

guidance of this legislature and asks the legislators to say that they have

confidence in Dr. Roy and in the views that he has expressed on behalf

of the people of West Bengal.

Shri Rabindralal Sinha : Is that a point of order ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Yes, it is the existence, the stability

and the legal and constitutional right of the Chief 'Minister to remain

here as Chief Minister.

Shri Rabindralal Sinha : Does he depend on the sweet will of the

Prime Minister ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : That is the position which has to be

clarified.

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Our misgivings are, Sir, that Dr. Roy is still sitting on the fence

and that he is trying to run with the hare and hunt with the hound.

Therefore we call upon the Chief Minister to make his position clear

that he wiW not hunt with the houud and run with the hare. After all

Bengal has had man^ bad days and so the Chief Minister is called upon

to make it particularly clear'that he will not be the underwear of the

Central Government and that he will be the spokesman and continue to

be the spokesman of West Bengal.

Mr. Chairman : I am sure the Chief Minister will take notice of

that. You have described the position vividly and properly and the

matter rests with the Chief Minister as the Chief ]\Iinister of West Bengal

to make a statement if he so chooses.

Shri Dwijendralal Sen Gupta : Sir, I would like to make a refereuce

particularly to the Minister in charge of Health. On 20th October, 1960,

there were four cases of eye operation in the Sukhlal Karnaui Hospital..M

Mr. Chairman : What are you talking about ?

Shri Dwijendralal Sen Gupta : I am making a refereuce for a

statement from the Hou’ble Minister.

Mr. Chairman : You cannot do that.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir^ I sought your permission

to refer to the rules.

Mr. Chairman : The matter was discussed«.
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Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachar3rya : Are we to uuderstaiid that
we discuss the rules after the Assembly finishes them because the two
rules have got to be integrated ?

Mr. Chavman : That is the idea more or less but then I am having
some talk with the Chief Minister on this and we may also be benefited
by what is being done k J:he other House so that we can fortify our
jx)sition.

GOVERNMENT BILL

The Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine

BiU, 1960

Mr. Chairman : Quite a good number of members have given
motions for circulation. I would request them to speak not more than
seven minutes. Shri Narendra Das may please speak.

Shri Narendra Das : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be circulated for
the purpose of eliciting opinion by the 30th June, 1961.

.jsi;.

^ W13 5frii5ir5i i

5|9ri9 ^r»(1 ^ 'eit^r'5

I <9^ f*!®! C9 C'ifl’F

5fi I 5[1 c?t^, ’ift'S CJffti's ^ <51

^tfj| I <9^ "sis/i® ^mt?i c5f Jt frrtitft

I
i9^ 'St9 ’irsf ifl^5|'a I ".ifiHt? (?[«)

c^, '9’Ffei c?ri? '®r^ JittB,

56?itii m c?r»t?r «(t® 5?

«tff® <9^ ftwtsi ’yt ffWi I «iwt>nr c?«f

’ylsij?.—>9^ c?r-t? *iiEr ^®T® ^yEvsiit^ cifri?i ^]=t«iT51 ?r5rf 1

wtlsRsp 'sit’itm CT c»i^

>9^ ?tP5 1 'sttf’i ^«fi ^iiirs •rtf? c?,

'5Hi'5^rt?r ’I's ’jjiti ; »iiBr <11^

11? I ^ ’ni? «3!P«, 'sW'stfe I'ejTf??! hsi5).|

C9AW iti '^Wr'ni CTi«rr^ cn^ ""(Wnni f^’sirw

«ttt? =11 >9^? >9^131 CTW ’itsn^i >9^^ #1 tt«(l c*frs'e « |?r^ -.itr^

Olfet^ ^ 9F<ri I "^[9 C9, 9r»I^ <9^ aifi ^99 91, ifK9RW 9«
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iiir¥ m ’nt*ff?rl5 'sms i 'srmrt c*f «fir

c^5 '<nrf •»itw «iT»ir5i istf^in Ft^ »iw «
'iftrt’t msitfe I 9t?r, <m ^ni «, ^ ?

cn (ffnt? f%«F !ii ^tPi 'ii^«fi 5>»i^ «, <st«ft? c^
ff91 f% ifi 5(1 1 1%5s ^r^?«flt« c^ flnfr'' Fwr? i

(ii*fv fe»in '•it’Tdi (J5{t« *rt^ CT, ’((dJfm c«fr^ « ftr>ir^ ''it^nii c»tnff i

?(i*r^ Fin'S -iRf cnFw ni<i;(i ?rnirf, an^ii Fiaif -an? nfs'^n*! niFF*!! ^if

^nniFtiF 'ainrF5{ 'jsttaFi '®aa''5, ^t^rstfe ^asjtfFF aiFtn^ aiaj wni's *tt^ i

fWf *ftr"t cn "fi'fF. fn” 'stn cn f% smsn cnfei «iinFi ttinn 3« *tr® ntnr® cmnff i

cn^ ntcn cn 'ntnnf m’’ 'stn 'sn nnims < Ftntn n^n 'ntin 'nmn? fnntn^?r?if i

[ 10-40—10-50 p.ni. ]

’ntnni ttcd ntflm ntfe^ f^ftn- ntnff5( it'®!, ^tcF fnnt^ n^tn 'sin snisn '®ini

cnn n^raiFn i ^s\ nnm c’snn fnwtwn cn ^'snifsi F^fin c^i ^inini nn5( nlnni

fn«nr®tin nnniFJii njfn 's^n n'ST^ 'ni'sn fi® ?(i i ^tn, cntni, ssm, aw, 'na, nini,

nniF nt'5 ni ai^inn cfi? cntn fanini'ia ©51 mn?i^ 5? , Fisfin n^n nun nsi?

istFnn cnni cniF “an’s ®ln f^iin c©l5i ftn 1 lanfei fnf5in ni

nt?cnn ^nnirn ntni's nun lani 'si ’«i'5i(8 tstinlnn*!? fnfsin 1 'sts nsm n? n^n ntm

nifnntn ncniF 1 ®tn, cnn® ninin n's^ni fief cn lii'sfn fnsnnw fn =11, »ijTint:nfefl

fnni^ FiniF f© ni cn fnnw 3lin*i ni ©in iS^i 'ntnni ns'sn ©ni® ntfn cn 'nt^i^nnusn

fnnt^ FinfFn an? Pm’l ntFinn ninnntn ©in ^i^s a^ f©fnn«fn fe© nintf- a^fna

Ftni f?©, cn^ nfnin ana ^i:© nrnsg ntnntn fain '©tni's Fin 1 stn, 'nin

a©fel 'STfl FI®-'ntani f-i»1tan n© nnf^n ©in X’ray niacliine, Cardiogram si'jf*

n© 'nt?fa© nantf© cwnr® ntfe ntn ^nn 'nt©c©n n^sK f5f©^ni-fn©5ia f©;?

^ni f5f%«,ni ©n® atfc\ fnwtian ntFlinj, aifl fn»ta %tcirn ©lif n^ f^n, jti^

cFin, '®in ntnpi i2intF-n©n f© nf® cnc'© nn(? cnimn fnFtn ©n® 1 ©'san cnniia

©miffi®! nfn ai «m©, ©Sff® nfn ai nti© a© ©tn fn^ia «if©w®i nf? ni nii©, «tFin

a^ nmnn atfl fnwtian n^n f« ai 1

Mr. Chairman t Mr. Dp, you are speaking about the scientific aspect

of Ayurveda. Would you give us the reason why you want this Bill to be

circulated ?

Shri Narendra Das : I am coming to that. After the preliminary

statement I will come to that.

a^ ^nin an<tan ©tn a©fel ©tni fib? cn ©inta ©<^af©© *tfnf^r5

'*ii*t’©1©ns a^i Fd ant nfn® cntFaintni*-© ‘I’l© 'si nmFtn ©ni ©la© an© ; ©tni an

©g «tn5 ©n Fd I at? inaia cnntn ©tni Fit|, an©tn i<i©^ ©tn ©t© ©ni© ©tn©

©iniFa—^r©n f?© fain ©Tinn ai© ©tfa a"T< a©n© f©© ©rt©, ©t î<>rt© ©in ci*tninn

©tain nfn il?; «tf©$© ©ni© nn ©lFia ©11© ©tfta©i fat© Fm, ©feafa fti© m 1

^ini Inat^ ©nina %?n a*i^ ’nt?ta©i cnntn »ffnin»( nft ©t ai ff. nf? 'itni ma ©ma
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cotr^ vtif ^ >itmj

sf <SHi 511 1 <sfmc^ »f^ ’Fflrt

fmm^ *1^w 5115?^ jR^Tm ’iwtfl^ »R?tr?R

sg «R1 »ni^ma %fim^ ^t^l i[r’H *11

1

Mr. Chairman : You co^ld bring in amendments for that. That
svould be better.

Shri Narendra Das : It has got to be published for circulation and for

eliciting public opinion as to whether Bill should be taken in this khald
\nttern. I can speak also here generally on this ground, because I want
0 have this motion circulated for public opinion.

5r?if% ^ m w«nr
5R1

1 ^*11 mz^

m^ ^
5t5r«T ‘^rtrTTsr c^ <2t5tf%^1 m f.z^ 1 ^z^

51^1 ^^z^ ^z^, a ^<1^1 lii^t

5^51 ^z^ ai^^tr?r?r

c^z^zi c^ifei '5z^ I cf\m

ntf c^m] 1

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the
^aschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, 1960, be circulated
or the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st March, 1961.

Sir, at the outest I beg to congratulate the Hon'ble Dr. A. B. Ray for

laviiig introduced this Bill in this House. This Bill is the second Bill

j'hich has been so introduced. The first Bill was the West Bengal
Secondary Education Bill and passed out of this House towards the end
f December, 1957. It is now floating on the air and has not yet been
laced before the West Bengal Assembly for the Bill being passed into
uv. I hope this Bill will have a better career. This Bill was published
^ the Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary, on the ,12th of November, 1960 i.e.

nly about ten or eleven days ago. We all know that Gazette Extra-
rdinary never reaches the public in time. So the attention of the public
puld not be focussed on the provisions of this Bill. This Bill was
irculated to the members of this House only four or five days ago.
'he members had not sufficient time to scrutinise and to consider the
revisions of this Bill. In these circumstances I have no other alternative
^an to move the amendment which I have proposed, viz., that the Bill

^ circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion by the 31§t of
larch, 1961.
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[10-50—11 a.m.]

Sir, when I move this amendment I may not be misunderstood. I d

not for a moment sugg:est that this Bill is unnecessary. On the other han

I do submit that the Bill was long overdue. I have no doubt that with ti

establishment of Ayurvedic Research Institute, Ayurvedic State Colley

and Ayurvedic hospital, Ayurvedic science will make a considerab

progress and greater relief would be made available to the suflferin

humanity. Sir, I firmly believe that with the aid of the State only tl:

Ayurvedic science can make good progress and in no other way bi

at the same time I must submit that there are good many lacunae in tli

provisions of the Bill which ought to be removed in the light of the publi

opinion. I shall illustrate the matter by giving a few examples. If th

Bill is allowed to be passed in the form in which it has been presented i

this House it will do great injustice to Ayurvedic practitioners in asmuchs
they have not been given the same status as is being enjoyed by tli

Allopathic practitioners. That is the most important objection which
have raised.

My second point is about the Parishad. The Vice-Chancellor of th

Burdwan University has not been given the right to nominate any membc
to the Parishad. The Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University ha

been given the right to nominate one member to the Parishad which
consider to be quite inadequate. The Parishad has not been given th

power to appoint the President. The Parishad has not been given tin

right to appoint its own Registrar, officers and servants without tin

sanction of the State Government. It is surprising that the Parishad ha

not been given any right to appoint committees without the sanction o

Government. In the matter of election to the Parishad there is no provisioi

that its officers or persons having financial relations with the Parishac

would be debarred from seeking election. The Parishad has also not beei

given the right and opportunity ol being heard when it will be supersedc(

by the State Government. The Bill centers all powers in the Statt

Government but inspite of this no statutory obligation has been placed oi

the State Government for coming forward with pecuniary assistance t(

the Parishad. So far as the publication of the rules to be made by the

State Government the legislature has been denied the right of modifyin.q

or revising the same. Having^ regard to these facts and circumstances,

I have no hesitation in commending my amendment for circulation of thif=

Bill and with these words I support my amendment.

Mr. Chairman : I may tell the honourable members that the motion

for eliciting public opinion is a dilatory motion where members oppose

the Bill—^where a member fully supports a Bill he has no scope to table a

motion for circulation. If such member says that the Bill is not in proner

form and hence he wants* circulation in public, he can get no relief by

sending the Bill for circulation. But it is his duty to suggest amendments
to improve the Bill which he fully supports. He can send in amendment^
to the different sections.

This is what I intend to point out to the members to expedite business.

Mr. Moitra’s amendment is out of order because he has not taken

written consent of the members of the proposed committee. Of course, he

can speak generally, «
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Sbri Mobit Kumar Moitra : '•rtf’T C? <2f^f=T^

CPnrfl»tt>r technical groundoi c»l&1 ^1 ^e, a ftjR

'•fW c*lfel <11^ %T? >11^

Shri Mohitosh Choudhuri ; On a point of information, Sir. The
amendment for circulation and the amendment for reference to a Joint
Committee have been»« ..

Mr. Chairman ; That is not allowed, but he is speaking generally.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : I am speaking on the circulation motion.

ffewsi, 'ii^t (ii^ f^r*i fV|

515 1 'stT^itrf? f^*(t5i5a ?t5 5r5t“ii?9 «
c<tr^ ispFTn i 'sitft

I ®T<i CT rfe c^i fqr? f%tq ^»irfsr

C5i •srtirfir c»i^ fV|fel i

sirsir^ 14^ 'tfrof flTf®r5 « f^®t? Ira's siti i

si*()1t^ %1, 'St3l f^wtrsi^ ntw f% ? 'sitip^it, vfl^t «irj|'e*tjtf«t,

<ii^ fsstfelr^^ it*si% «nr^ I 5ist^i«i fsf’is'tin

irt^m »it3t9 1 'si^rai ft's i cw
Cstf’l'QtJtf^ ^Ttl5 Similia Siniilibus Curantam, ><15|; j|r^ ^rs»f

Syphilis, Psore and Psychosis <<1^ 1%5|gt^ i ssl'S^lft iltat

I’acteriology =^1 istf'sll's <ii^r Spalanzini, Pasteur c*ft^ ^tS'S ipra

Dr. Koch OTtif? 5^1^ 5Ft® «it5(«

%5rfsf I 'St?n
; >5^? lil^ 8f®

>£t'!f’t C«ft¥ Paul Elvich ilt-^i!?r 5|P)itt?( '«Iir^'^?l ^r<l5r I

[ 11—11-10 a.m.]

vfl^t ®til *ttil anti biotic '^?r«(?r 5t5tf <i)^t 4r»lt*f]Tfif «lta ®1 51^*1

t •iirqt'fiTf^ "Tfta if® •• « c^rt^F

E»iti 1 ^^'sttifti ^ itsi^ cftrif? cnt ^iftf 6^ '®iitf i

fftn W'S cFti*i '«tTft '^'ir^i iiK»it*fjtf^ “itta flf® fsift’^Ts iwj fimi^

SWtl 1 sfir '8tn»I^Ta cyfsrt 4t<!fJI C*tf!lf5|fiR ^niJt Anti-

biotic '^«f ?nitf l iii«r!i ®T5r

«

ui^

<i|«R'Q I|t«g -siTtf ; W '5«R «51 <4^1 !)1 I

C»lfT^ I mfilttl 5l»ltl| alopathy 4t?1 i *11®

51^ ita« f^wlpnr 'iif»tw »!tt<f »itr«f jf® *n c^z»t <4^»ira 5»it®

’fitfl I
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^ di^«n ftf« « ft»tpnr I

(3nr<w^ i 5^18 *rafrt 'Ntif i >a^t8 ^ iw?”*!

jpBfifti mt ^ ^ >i«tift5 1 mft »w«ft? ^'i»ij isi^^sr TOiii

w f5mt '*Bn "(T?l? ^1 i ^•ijm

CT «(t^? i^-^W6|cir?r ^3^1 (a^-^3lfs w^tf^'stc^ anatomy ^ ’ll i

’nft’r »ret?tt5?l tsaf* -Ilftif-'Bl ^1 anatomy «iTr»It55i1

’TO PtWfsJ I TO '5^^ JiTOtni^ ^41 '«*tt«i i'

JWTO’J Jltiaj? al'ir’l TOTO W4F TO^*!!

TO TO m c»i8l c»t^ ’rftass 1TO
ci|t^ I c?TO ’ftfci fwi^r^ f^ TO^ ^1^ snr® crorf i

fwt:^ ^»it« I TO *ti:4?‘ti 515 ^n i

TOr^ Tt^tHTO ^54 *14 f?i« ‘ttniR c»i8t^

«ttRtrw ^iTOsil TO'5 I ftafsi 5^1 t!TO «l«(tsi ’«i't:»!lt'atni4

•f? <Rtn TO, C^iH^TO?! TOl4f fttTOPI '«ir«fll® TO TOtm

awi TO»isi I t%if^ “fTOi’itspr ’ft? f?r»i5t i toto? *f? c«tr^ TOm
sitsri ftTO iiitTO I f?*fTO? TO 4?t ?1t|? »i?i:?lf*f5l? '«t'®Tr? TOt^*?

Sj<»j ?r? TOtf,
'« ^«tti>l ft’fT? ’f '*ir’t?1 ?t?J I

’f?!? ai'f’i C5ll ’ft?%»i? fesif?f"i I’sffii® »t>rt<)4

I tt? ft?J «l«fR TO’t

TO? I ’StS'f? 'Sltt’ft'lf'.? ??? >f1»t

’iTO Jfst® <2if^^® ?«? «fl?t TO m ifif*iH

TO?? ^»fl? 91?t?t? ?t6"?r® ?5t«i? I c?^ c^r^f ?»i f?TO?? f%f% ^14

’I’Catf^TO ?? I f^|f?? ‘^4 '»!l? «! ®?t?1 ?1 I TO41

*fi^ c?^ ??? ??t?t?tTO)t5 ???t? CT? ??'h?—f®f? ®mCt« »rt’i ^tsfit??,—TO

»i?-?j?iBTO? '•ifTOst? f%%'5 ‘•a'spjp "lift??; ?t?^ 'H’f^tf? -a? f?t«f ?is

>??? f«f? itTO f?TO^ 'sit|f??''B? t^lt?? ^*t? afTO® ?>?M? «(?? ctei

TO%?? ^^l?t ai? as f«f? ?at??^ ?s?tt?? *1131
1 ^'s^lt ?fif ?r? at? ?tta? ct

TOf at???! at? al^fta f?TO?? at? ?tf?a a?t? atteli >i)a8i *pta? t^®at?

alfail a?t? c?ll ?ia[ afro c?8i '§? to i >iiaa? ??s ?t?if? c? <li?i TOf

tjiisifala a?ta Mtc?? TOl ??a -naf?? ai?a?rt ?a\ft? >iia6l i^faa fi? ?i^

nf^lTOta^ *|sfa«ltfta a?ta bt^?? i alata at??i c?tt8^ ai ctfag ?i i <^faa ft?

?t»ft TOJ^ is!f%^ a?ta ?t? (fl??! at??! ??ft ?! i al??! ??ft at?j^ '?a8i

ftwt? fai atia? ftaTO c? f^? >sfat? 5»ita ?tt?f? i alata c?a at^t? TOt?

^a?1t iii^ f?«t?ra «flfat? f?t? ?T?t? as at? »ri< ^t?t? at? ftta ?t?, c? st?t?

4t?? TOre TO frofro? cin??i fta?«? ?M i

c? f?n TOtt?? ?t?t? latTO, atta atTOft TOitm ?t? >ii^ «t? cTOts c?, at®

aftt^ta btatfta (aftta «tfa^ a??t? c? altblt, ata aT?J?a cawa i?»tf?®

atftat? TOta atra atijTO? ^?raat*i atta ?t?tt?t? c? tot*!, c»ft at?
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w CT c»i^ c»i^ ’Ft*? f% 5(1

1

«(tir «t: ’Rt’f*! 'm’ttnr* >im ct lawnp (?i^ ftwir ci’t *rt«

«(Wn cir<rff c* ’fit Jf^iwiffr am fimm? ct

Writers’ BuildingiS? department«i| ’F^l W I ^ ^fif

3f<tf| *»irs 5t^. cfTia f^raf 'stf’Fts, cwna 'stfwi tmi c’Ftif

in, ’is’fi 'JtW ’ft’f WR «afei ’F^’itf^ 'Stm f^sK*l «ft^r*,

'flt'S Writers’ Buildinga itt^a tSa? Writers’ Buildinga Rta

departments fV a^ra tfa‘t'5 ata I Rtaf ca nfaa? »tfl% at«f, •tfaaa afw s^«tra

55 'Stara hwtfaT araaai « atf^ s^aitl Superannuated Officernra

safel f¥^tra ‘tfaa® aata a^aat^ ca% i Rtaai a’R^ orf^ s^^a c^ta

Corporation ai (Stf^ft'S aa ««fa^ Superannuated caaa^ OfiBcer RUfa,

5tai s^ altar«^ttaf ^?a ?aa® ati'^a Officer faatra aaii^tstia atataj aianpi

'Straa^ aa’s aa aaata faatta c?«ai aa i ^att aft at ^raf® ftia^

fta sra atr^ 'siara at:® aafjaail s^ fataa atai Rftjaaia faaitra afaa^ ata,

ftaitraa amn ar® atra ca^ aaa safei «tfaa? ^Mtaa call aaR i cwaats ft'aaaa

?H aaa caVfta a^aita'sa araa ca^ aaa Grey Streets salB aai-

ftgta^a istftll'® aa sat Rt®f« cafei Riri cwwft i sai Corporation cata ftraa

saffei fet^i grant ata sfft atata i Rtft s^ faa Rtaia aa caatra %a cataft ca

caatta caaa cat^ Rtca ai sat ataaT®ta'« ca^ i Circular Roads s^iti Rlij^a

5iaai'5ta Rtr^ i caatca-e ftia c^aata call ^raft i caatia'e Corporation cat®

sail lt®i grant c?«ai aa i ca^ It®) f®®tta aac aa ? ®lft ca^ 151®1 aaa a®aia

a® '^a « ca^ '^aa fa®ai ®aata a® cat^ caatta caftft i

[ 11-10-11-20 a.ni. ]

s^ ca aa® stftita ars ^cifta s®fta a^taf® ftta^ ®lcaa fa*f<tia ca'«fti ®1®

asrstta atata at^i i Vested interests* ®tta^ ®K at® I caajfti a® ®ala

aa ait® s^ "fftataa ate® ca^ aia®ft ®at® ata i ca^®g circnlations

caaat^ aa ®l'?t®tf® alt® ftali «tfn ata ata sat att® s^ fta *irt ata fata aa®itaa

Superannuated cat®taa ®tta®li 5t®ffa ®taai ai aa sat aftj af®j att® ®ftt<at®

®t5ft® ftwita *tfaa® ®aata a®® cell aa ®taai ®t^ 5t^ i ca®® ®tft aiafta aft

aatitaa ®tt® Rttaira ®aa ca ftft sftta sta fttatll *it®a aa® aa cat® ®t®

a5tat%«ta ca a® aagatfa® atatw ca^ aatat^«i ataa ®ta att® ®tat^ af®)af®j^

attatm-ta at^taa ^*f®ta ®ta ca^ a®a salt stftita l®#t ®at®®tatt»fa

suggestion 3151 ®®a i f®ft caa ®^ftt®a if^a ®tt<a ®«rft at ®ttaa i

Shri Ninnal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I beg to

•uove that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion there*

ou by the 31st of January, 196^1.
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Sir, in the first instance I would like to congratulate the Minister in

charge of the Bill for having come forward with this piece of legislation.

But it will perhaps be considered even by him that the Government of

West Bengal ought to have come before the legislature with a similar

legislation Tong long ago. The history of the establishment of a college

and hospital for the development of Ayurvedic medicine, establishment of

an Ayurvedic Council and a State Faculty of Ayurvedic system of medicine
is a very long one. In 1921 a committee was appointed. That committee
reported that it was desirable that a college, a medical faculty and a

council ought to be established for the purpose of the development of the

Ayurvedic system. But nothing was done on the plea that there was
financial stringency in the country. In 1935 after the passing of the

Government of India Act, nearly all the States of India had some kind of

Ayurvedic Act but in Bengal nothing was done. The plea was that the

Government of Bengal was hard pressed for money, they had no finance.

But in 1937 a donation came forward and after the donation was received

a medical council and a faculty came to be established. I will not say

that nothing was done after independence. In 1948 Major General

A. C. Chatterjee, a live wire, appointed a committee and his committee
reported that it was desirable to establish an Ayurvedic college, au

Ayurvedic Council and an Ayurvedic Faculty but again nothing was
done because of opposition from certain quarters.

Sir, for quite a long time the Government has been dominated by
Allopathic practitioners and as a result of that the Ayurvedic system of

medicine has suffered and veiy little has been done for the revival and
resuscitation of Ayurved as a system of treatment. In 1957, however,
steps were taken due to the agitation that came to be organised by the

vulnerable Kavirajas all over India, particularly in Bengal, and a draft

Bill was prepared. You will be surprised to know, ^^ir, that practically

the same Bill was before the Government in 1957, and since 1957 thev

have delayed matters, and they are coming forward with the Bill at

the fag end of 1960. Sir, I accuse them of making unconscionable delay,

1 accuse them of malafide conduct in so far as they have sought to

repress the demands of Ayutvedic system in order that their own system,

viz., the Allopathic system, may flourish They are afraid that if the

Ayurvedic practitioners come in the. market then they will be a sort of

competitors with the Allopathic practitioners, and therefore, they have

been reluctant to give recognition to the Kavirajas.

Sir, I congratulate the courage of Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray, he has

come forward with a Bill. But this Bill is defective in many ways and

for this reason I have tabled this circulation motion. But before I come
to that I shall try to examine some of the arguments that were advanced
yesterday by Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty. He is a very

distinguished scientist, but he has made certain statement which cannot

be supported with reference to facts. For example, he has said that

the system of Ayurvedic medicine is not a scientific system. That is

entirely wrong. Sir, no less a person than Dr. Nilratan Dhar has observed

as follows : ‘‘Between 1400 and 1700 A.D., Hindu Science, as it was

called in the West, stood on a much higher plane than the Western
Science under the able guidance of great men like Kapila, Kanada, Jivaka,

Nagarjun.^\ But the foreign invasion one after another made the

Indians slaves, economically backwared physically prostrate and morally

lowered.
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Dr. Brojendra Nath Seal in his well known book “Positive Science of

the Hindus’’ has pointed out that the methods that Hindu Science used

to apply to investigations were absolutely scientific. They were methods

ofo^rvationandexperiment, and methods of comparison. The present

Ayurvedic science is based upon these methods. It is, however, a fact

that for quite a long time it has stagnated, but-does the Hon’ble Minister,

Dr. Roy want that this should stagnate J I am slightly apprehensive of

his remark l” Does he mean that Ayurved will

stagnate where it is stagnating at present ? Sir, in the Committee

that was

The Hon’ble Dr. Analh Bandhu Ray ; I did not say

l” What I said is that the concepts and the approach of Ayurved

are different and separate. Not that it has not to improved.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; I thank you for the

explanation.

Sir, Ayurvedic Science, so far as I have been able to understand from

the explanation that has just now been offered, will be improved by the

integration of Ayurved with modern medical science. That is the idea,

and this idea is inherent in the regulations that have been framed by the

Ayurvedic Faculty. 'I'he Ayurvedic Faculty has drawn up syllabuses

for the students who are studying in the different colleges. Those sylla-

buses are of advanced character, and I claim that they are in no way

inferior to the syllabuses that are being followed in the Calcutta Medical

College under the guidance of the Faculty of Medicine of the University

of Calcutta.

[
11-20—11-30 a.m.]

Sir, Dr. Mouiudra Mohan Chakrabarty yesterday alleged that the

Kabirajes do not know Botany or Chemistry or Physics. He will be

surprised, perhaps, to know that the members of the Ayurvedic Faculty,

people who qualify themselves for M.A.S.F., have to study Physics,

Chemistry, Botany and they have also to study the advances made by the

Allopathic science in Medicine, Surgery, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,

Midwifery, Medical Jurisprudence, etc. Sir, from this it will appear that

the Kabirajes who are graduates of the three different colleges are going

through an integrated course, that is to say, they are quite learned in

their own science and side by side they also profit by the knowledge that

is placed at their disposal by the medical science that has been developed

mainly in the West. So it is absolutely wrong to suppose that the

Kabirajes do not have a scientific basis of training which is absolutely

necessary for the treatment of human ailments.

Sir, you are aware that our science, including the Ayurvedic science,

has been spoken very highly of even by Western scholars like Hoernle.

I myself nad it from you only this morning, and you referred to us an

authorative book, by this scholar the name ol which 1 forget. A part from

that, our own Dr. P. C. Ray wrote the “History of Hindu Science” and
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therein he paid a great tribute to the scientists who were engaged iu

medital research in ancient India. These are certain facts which ouj^hi

to be borne in mind by people like Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabart\

before they make a generalisation and say that the Kabirajes do not have

a scientific basis of training. Sir, yesterday he referred to Dr. Chopra’s

book ; the Hon’ble Minister also referred to it. Dr. Chopra has definitelv

laid down that in view of the very great value of the contributions oi

Ayurvedic science it is desirable that Ayurvedic science should be integ-

rated with modern Allopathic science.

Sir, I have moved for circulation for one very good reason. States

like Madhya Pradesh, Bihar and Bombay have their Acts and in these

Acts the rights and privileges that have been given to the Ayurvedic
practitioners are equivalent to the rights and privileges given to otliei

medical practitioners, I mean, M.B.s and Licentiates of the Medical

Faculty. But in this Bill an invidious distinction has been made and the

Ayurvedic practitioners are sought to be relegated definitely to an inferioi

position. For certain purposes they are not permitted to grant certificates,

That is highly undesirable. At this stage I will not read out sections

from the Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Bombay Acts. When the relevain

section comes up for discussion I will do so, but what I would like tf

emphasize is that equality has been given to all medical practitioners

including the Ayurvedic practitioners, but here a distinction is soiij^lit

to be made. This invidious distinction must be removed from the Bill

It is desirable therefore that the Bill should be circulated so that relevant

Associations may express their views and those views may be utilised

for the purposes of coming to a definite decision on the floor of the House.

Sir, there is another obnoxious clause, namely, renewal fee. In iic

State in India there is this provision of renewal fee. The M.B.s do not

have to pay any renewal fees but kavirajas will be selected for this kind

of punishment. They will have to renew their certificates on payment oi

fee from time to time. If they do not pay the fee they will have to return

the certificates, and if certificates are returned, they will be liable to be

criminally prosecuted. This is very unjust and unfair. In view of this

unfair and unjust clauses I feel that the Bill should not have been presented

to the House :ii the form in which it has come to us. On this groucl I

move that the Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion.

Shri Manoranjan Sengupta : Sir, I beg to move that the Paschim
Bauga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, 1960, be circulated for the

purpose of eliciting opinion by the 31st December, 1960.

I

The Bill be circulated

the purpose of eliciting opinion by the 31st December, 1960.

’ftfe mm, l U. P. Indian Medicine Act

of 1939—Bombay Medical Practitioners Act 1938....West Punjab)

Ayurvedic and Unani Practitioners Act 1949... Madhya Bharat Indian

Medicines Act, 1952.... Bihar Development of Ayurv^edic and Una^i
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Systems of Medicines Act. 1951...Pepsu Ayurvedic and Unani Practi-

tioners Act, 1908 Central Provinces and Berar Act, 1948.

.ipyffH ^
c»j«riw ><51 ft»i lii® orflt« ?? i

^ ^Tsi gt’t '2ttwrSR% C>R, C»I5f.

<t*RW C»w. W, f^, c»rw^,

awfTn ^nft cat i

<nt c?r*t 'Tt^N'SBr *f:5 tsi ?t55 i ^s«'9-*8 »rtr»i

^«t5t iflwfftisr ««t5r cf\i ft®! 'srl^Jt^rsBi ^sit^

I cnf^^ni c^Ih »ir=if? i 'sist^ is)r>f«t

5t5r? I «1^15 iflwtf (^ifei

'5t^® c*fr»i sp^t ?? I ^ 1
'. Bfq '5t®i '«iin|i;—<lim 5il*i

^*11^®—liBn 5% I fsft'S.’lt?!

i«i»^ ><iT»rrf I c>iaf® ’i®!!! « ^fw'S f^®i^l ^»i^—<4^ f^®it^

^ ‘tffl ^T5 c>if^^r5 »trBl 5«5i i 'St'S ^rkf

irtirfif fsftsi’il f^«tsi oq'®?^^
a '5H =15 'flif =11^ i ^itsit^

5!l vflfw?! 51^5) CT 'il-Cf%5I <2|«® C®^'^

5T«H^ 5T^T<t 55‘s.»iii <(r?i c?tn Bin ^niiq—on's!®! ^n

'51?tl? ?t^? ^*t:?1^ I '?®?1t cn c? ifnil'll? =i? 'n^«fi ?ni ?1? *11

1

n®

^ ftwt? ?r? c? "It® '«tt*itiy? c?!®! ntifll’t} *pi? ^tni^—c? »I1® ^?*i®

'nil? ®i c'iTi^i ®trif fsnt# ipi? ^?;t? ®i? ®ttif cn\?i?? 'ntni*! ’i,*i: i2tf«ii

nt*itff? nn^i ?«?n i nififi n®i c? ?«i*i fBr®<i*ii ftwir*! 'n® f^n ®«f*i

®t?r® ntic^f fsfV'^ni 'ni*!® ^a® fin i

[ 11-30—11-40 a.m. ]

<ii?t n?® ?t| c»itf®ral ?g*i, linn's ?g*i 2tt®i® ?tt|? ^U’W'its *Kn «nlt<

ntrai^w ^r*i?i l?f® ?r?if cnfw? c®t*i nt®? c:i| i ®®?ti "nt® c? ’ffllB nfi® ^ieb

cni ^fe? nt*n5i c? 'ntif cni ®lBf “'ntnfin ®?1^” ?rn 'siir*i *ii:( ®r? <n?t

«it^, c®?n flu® 'ntni^’f ni®r? c? ®«ii *it5i«*t« *ra^ *(?tn? ?nt®R cn|®li? ?fif

’n?n?i ®r?*i ®t?m laf® fi® ntr? *ii i 'ni^i^ifi® aflissnrn? ®t?t? '«itf*i

?n? 'tt"Bl®i f?»tr*i? c?n*i® ^f® cn-^fnin ‘n1#t®?*i’ ®r? fti® fi? i

'nt^^wr® f«^ ®i? flw cann® f?ni#-ifl® c?, ?ai5j c?. 4*1*1 f| «rir<tf*ii>i? K® af?

atai ®?i® ??, cIl'iftnra'Tn ?ff ^r® ?«

®

1« ^r® ?r? i 4| ^*1 "f®f® <211^*1 n®r®?

It? f^ ®i? flia '«it?tr?? «tatn? ?r® 51?, ?tr® tt"6l®i ftflini f?«1t??

n?®^®i nt® ®r? c?i"i? cntt®? ®1®) I?® ®?t® tti? 1 ^t?t? f?'?!? 4?; 'nwr®?

fNtn "m®!® tl"6t®i r5f®«.ni ?i?®t? ?'in |t?t^t c?n?® -^a? ?}?5l? |li?tt 4?i

®(ti*rf?®t? tn5 ®t?®?r^? Tti®? ti^ ®i It!,®! ?? I 'nl®!® ?lini? tn"?)?

c? ®?:if® 5t?n ®t? 4®ll ^1?*! ®i*ir® nm ®i?? 3!?1*t® t*!*" ?^? ?r? ti«6l®]
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^<14 *K»i Bin <2twint4 ^
nrtrpt nrn vm 'Suri fitm f^api?? vmtn—high

dose patent medicine «|jf ^t>ltlf?r Ttr?Bf ?lt|

'nmr^ <ii^?iin '«tf%>t'5 1 tEf^Ftnin *it*6m f^itn?r cT«r»i

«rfJitor?i at^*rnl5f3 'nti^ cn'efn 5^*1 is^t ( fe)i'®i# ) JUn nis

'nt^-'fl, 'napnr ?re 1 nt?« 'st^H ?5, fH'S^ cfetn 55

««rTi5r ft'Rt? <ft^i^ ^^\, c?^»i nt^'s 'st^m is? feiup# *11%
51^ =fi I 'ntif, ftafsi feit'al^ cn^’t ^R

^4 c>?»|jr^ <2tf^itn ntf® 'nt^i^if n’Ji'® fBf^tni f^w|5t fnRBt ^lif , «nii5i

cRnt '^<nT <2t«f«ii nti^ «Tfl nin nHf®/ fwtisi? >fl]int&f^, (st'ffss

‘tMt’ttfn fn^t? f^t9 'nstnmiR iw «l5r»i

nfli c?i® nti? I 31?, <ii^T '«tlfn nif inniM f?r® cRsff ^Biii c^,

«

'nrmm ntnin 9t«n 'stiss mft® i[i^ m i >ii^ ?f?i n?i^ 'stm

Bt^ I Tt?N«i sn <<11^, TO tin'? 9.nir«t’ft 519 59

'5tR»l *9^ f9»r CntH ^tisf '*(tni9 9l»f 91*1 99 91 I ^'59tt 9Tl® C9% nt'e91 919,

C2|f>il®*fe C9^tl9 f99^ ^991 91R nominated by the Government C9^®tr9 9in

C^l9 919 91 I C99Jra 9'5irif9 C(f«9l 91919 %19 91*0 8 W9 9®4C9*^ 95} 91^199,

'*191 f^’5lr9 «fl9'l99 C9 9919! 1919 19^19 fVf *109 C9^ I fe|^t9 9)9'?1 f9| ?F9'i

99f9, ^f%f^lir9 fl99?1^99i 9f99l9 C?«91 9rR—13^919 9fW 99 '81919 r9r99 9191

9f1<f f9f^ 919 91 I 4t9&1 '9®]« 9Sf'59, '9l9lli1'9 19^9 *99 9191 f9f?'S 91919 I C9l

'99^1 •99*1 9fl9 9ll'5 f99^9 9r9tft*9l9 ’?’lf9'5lC9 99, 911'® 'Sl1gr^l1f9 9l91 99*19 '9?1-

'2(tf‘1'8 99 C9fR9 9fW 9^1 9n«r9 '*1919 '91^1*1199 ft, C9^99 *9il9 991® 91199 I '9l9l9

C999^ 9119919 '9ll9 C99!f9 9rff 9tt 99l"t9 519*1 ^9 ®1919 9lf9® 99 I

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill

be referred to a Committee of the whole Council.

919919 »ff99>f®fl9 99199, 9^199 i£l® ft< * .«> 9W9 999 919 C9 ®l9®9rt R9
91919 ®1 91991 fS® 919 >^f®9lf99 ^fSl® 991® <1119 91

| ^®9lt lij® f|^f^9

9Jt'fl9fel 99191 ff1 991® C9l9- 9119 (^ff^^lfiif 9*91 ff| 99(f 91—'91919 ff| 99199

?9fT9 I 9*119^ 9*19 ^19119* 49^ 999 C?r99 I

Mr. Chairman : I just wanted to point out that you need not go into

the history of the Ayurvedic system of Medicine, but you just give the
points in fevour of circulation of this Bill.

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : 9l9l9*l C9llf9 919 <4®^1 9199

9llf ®f99l9 99ltlif9 9II® 9fT '91991 fBf®«,9l9 .®19 ®1®r9 9l9lHf9 ^l99

f9*t9 919 f® 91 ? 9*19*1 91991 CB1199 91919 C991® *rifR C9 9Jll9r*t1f8f9 ®19®
*Jlf® 9199 9191^—

C

9W31 C9 f9ff99fel <i|l®9ll9 9̂ll91 919 191®, <Sll9 9^
®l9 9r?l® ®1C® '91919 ^®9 ®19 Bl9tl® 9llR9 C9*9 4|1Sffel9 41919 Sf9l9

ftl® 519 1
'9lf9 C9 C9t9l9*l »ill9ft C9^ Cf9l9 *19

'9919* 95199 '9l*ff9 ®t9 ®19

ijjll® *119199 C9 nl99l ^f®»l«®1l9 <a\ ftnfeU® 99<9 Brt9tfR I C®99 9tt9^® ft®
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ftn (;^»nw aP&t (?r«fn iS’f^ ’vw w's 5t^ ortf^ 'yl«ii fit

'Bit^tunt (?!% ^ cirm i t?i «rtPisr

^1—^1 ’ll 'St^l tPR t'^fiTrs ^1 t^ire fimt tsir'8 159

f^n'Sfil CSpra I CS ft»t 41511^^ f%»Hf CE?fil1

Jf^ >!: tflt ^15 tstl fmi TI'® %^fS| *lt^(T*t

! 55|f% I tstt^fefir fwi^ t5Flr»i ^’K'S *lHi^5t a
JtW C?T>H C»lt^ 'flfel Cfttr 5t»tl^ I tf^ aiWtS’Flt*! ifl?ltT?9 ^Tl ^»lff 5(1—C>l'9f»I

*f®t»i *n C5tr«f *fr5 I la^ f?»tfei aF®«1?i >ir«r 4r»irf ftn

-n^fei R*trf—!«% ftmt '?t<4 «if^’t?ii^'5im «£i^ f^n

Wti, fit »i^5Ftwir ^^tfii'fr'sw cart's, stfei Jn«(i

<sM ^tsfT^ -aw ?tf^ wi? I elf'll:® itr^st fiimf

«ra '5l?'5 r*Ttc?Msi i2t?1% fet^i f^rtgsi

r»iiBf f% ^mi ?r«5 c»ifei t'ffH la’F^r? fitt? c?r'«i laiJi

ormr^st « c»r^ ?rsf i

[
11-40-11-50 a.m. ]

? 4 >1^1^ nt«(lfl*i c»itr^9 Jiw la^fei

Jlf!? mm. I t‘t=t1<tl tl==i ®ts ’?r?a5It'*i’ *f1»l'«« ^1? History of Indian

Philosophy—Second Voliune>i| anatoiny? ^'itl 5t?tf i C»l'*ITl5t

?n tCf modern Scienceva?! gc«t cei?! <£ ixif»tn Itnifii I

c»i^ >l>icii C5I "l^-^HC6K<fit ^Pl^l fk®l— »isi?i, c’l fit’s:?! fim fif|^ tfi)

Tl 5I1 I Ml CT tJtt:«f?t C4li| Anatomy fs?»I ^1 i

'ifl fm C^t yellow fevers? «tl *11551% T'ltr:??!, C»i^ yellow fevers?

-e^jt .a% tur^r'T 1%'® sntr? i c?i tst; 5i?i 5i tfm«S?r ^i-<£is Ji:«i)

««t in :?! cf«?ii ?r?irfi e^M »i-c’i^icw^?it?i Pri?

5r?if%»t I ai'RtJ T«t?r ^tstai c?tl:® fitt?i 'S'sPRTtcJt la^ »i?t^lft

c^rq % I >aR!^t?t 58t?t fet^K?!® c?il»t 5?i ' fet^Rpi?.® c?rt*f cr® tf^ ®t; !ff%^?i«5t

®t^»itJt ^aR? «t?r ’rf»rr^ fapRlsr?! cfef»i5il
3i :? ct f%^:?i BfT5ir»it>t i f^fit-e

cfefii5ttJr m ®T!in»i^—tfir fint^ *ti(ST?i fiffii, p’ffit f^fisRS i

cn^ c»?t»t c<ri c«tc*F fiRirtsf -aw I ^rn c?tt%^ w® ?imi ?ii»i5!

»t?ir^?t f® fe»i!i i (P^ ^f® ^tRf’rtar c«t:?i ®fii fet^?K?i® c»it9 c^ft i

tf% fiiat CBt:^ CTi’tff i ®t: =if»i^?!«i=t c»i^'«?t'8 aRP«fi w® *ft?iM—a^’i®?t

5i?if%»i I mi ’Sm f%»t c?tt^ i tf% ettsiTr® »nf%—

itfli 4 (mttM fefV'^’ii «, ®tnnt jtf%^l registered firr?i »!

fBfV^»n ?[im ft®!® cir«®i ®r?in? i

®t®*f® ftf«® atifPi® civ:® *it«?ii it?i I
^'5' 4l:f:'i ®ft?il^ «%i® V5

aiwf !». I fttri® ®l|vf® viftm av® ®t® t1Vl% w® -eii ®m?1®

» c®t® ®®® 'Out ®m®J® ®nR vi i 'St® ®)n»rf*f7l®^ -Oim® c®t5i ®1® ®i% i
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^9 I (?wg c«n:« w <i)^t

c?«frs *rff^ nqfel c»fftftf»ir!Br ^»t i c*rftt5i^itsiv ^ '««t»tl5j 1

'ifrtBi ?T»i*rt«li*i f%!T f%5j^ ^19 ^*ttnj»t5r ?ii i

heal up ?nr 5(1 I f5r-ft-C« c*tr»l ®w?r major

operation grafting of skin ^?jt«^ i ’»[tf^ «tr5 5»il5( sn i

v<(t5r'8 cif% »rtf-*tti^i 5f« •trsn fir!( •tni cf^fre c»t»i1’i— c^'*?

c«fr^ c6r!(m ’sit^irf i ^T*f5ti9i cv^ft*! ^rssi i ((vh

'•rtrf 5lBr sn c>f«fr»l f^itt’l ^91 ?t?l 5(1 i Modem Radiologyrs «il5I5(

vfetf I t?r ^•ft5 C5il I ^^l f?»ii^

i2tnit«f^t««1 «ltl^ I 5itH1 ti^ri disadvantage srtitf i '•It*.?'

CfT^ f^51 5(1 1 modern language(fl

<2|^H 5R5 '»lt«f C^t5i at5 C»I W5i C»I^1 5(1 ^<1^ C5 'ef^ C«tt»I *II5

«r^^r55 ^*15 1^(11 ’?t 5R I C’ltsfil (ifv f5t?t5*l C5r«f 5ff55l#l modern

languageiA c»l6l '35t»l^5 '2|5l>1 *1115 '®T5r»i c?’*lr'5 *fT5 (pf^dT#! CditJi

efficacy 'eitn f% 5ii
]

cjjfei ^«r5| fdtdSsiTd fddd Kd ! ''Itdttfd Cdt*l ^1 ^fd f% ? lifel

d»ir*i cdlddd '«t5rtd 5Td ^] Cd ^Widd c<fi"id ®ldj!ld d® C51^- 'Sidi fdrif^ dj^Wd

ft»rt®i di ^td'STddtd dtar i ^Tdi fdtdrdi c^ld 'e^d ^'sft ’Fdt's «itdt»id di i ^idtrdd

cifcid »ft(e-’ttwtd cd «^d 50, 'SI >5^ c*fr*id dtstdd "ffirdd cd% ^’dtdi^

5td I >4^1 ^fddhH itta cdf5( dr»it^ «i fdrdSJii ddi ^fp's i cd cd cdwd di5d, cd^

cjfrnd dtw’itdi cdtdf ^^d*t 'Sid ®td cd^ i lafei fdPtd ^td cddi dddiid i

f%« '»rfdt:?d ^daTfddidi m 'ecgidfi fdPtd 5Fdr*i5i di i

'»it5td <2|^Hi5af did ifl5Fdd([ ^cd drd%9i5( dtr^d cd d^dddw *fT«(ii dt?,

«! C5d 'Std drf^ ^td C?*|i^'5 ddfdddWd^dTd ^dd dttWd ^fddtdf dtdfttdd

dtt^d Cdfel ’tt'Sdl dtd Cdfel dd f»P5d 1 ddfddddf ’fdt'S 5td Cdidl

5td >adt Cd^ Cdltl 'fed fdd'f 5td t^td 'Sttdtd 1 dtdtdfids ^*tn(l

d^dddf d^® 5rd Cd^ddd dd fdtd Tdt® 5td I (ild^d ' research >iidrd1

5d dt^, cdtd cdtd 'e^d ®de® cdid fddtedd fdrd «rtd

dtd, Cdftd^ d1 dtddi fdtd, ’«Iidfd CdTtd^ d1 'er55d *dt»I Cddid ddi ddl

dtdlf I Cd fdfdd dttdd dli fwtd dt*l Tdld heat dl 5d, ®tt® '^dldd '®‘tr«I‘ld

Cdtd dtd^dj 5d fddl, vfldt electric furnaced) heat fdtd ®dl*l C®td iR Vd fV dl—

dl§1M d5dstld CddC® 5td I d^fifd ' dl ^tddl ®1 C(ff^, ®®fdd ^tdttfd tfllfld

®fddlBfd1 Cdfdd «ldW dCdf C*tC5d. dl®<t1 dfd dfd, (St^Cd 'Sim «tf® ^tdlldd Cd1®d

fdMd ®d1 dtd dl dtd dtd difd I ^dSt.d® Id^^d dl ®d(1td ^flPS *t1dt®d

dl I C®dfd iSltfld ®fdd1^ dttad ^dd ®td 'dT'fdtdl df? f^td ^df®

dl dftdd ®ldCd f5Wd d1dtd ®1d ®dtd1 ^df® ®dt® dtdtdd dl I dfd dtdd Cd

dfftdtdfl "ftta Cd d^n dtdt^, ®irvague, «t5td Cd d"dt^ ^nddldl fd ^dtdd I f^d

dr's dd, dd, cddltd iKdtdf® dtd I ®td d®t®d dt® ittd I >a® d® eft's frt^-

^«d ^®d dt®d 'dfmifv dt® dtid (Add 'a^®ttd ®1d aKdtdf® ft® dltd 1 . f%®cd

fvffdd dft 'dtddi 'ftd dt^ ladt ilt^Tdt® 'i|t®t'5 dtd dftf® ®tdtd dl® ^tdl I Cd ®t®
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^ '^5»m(«suv ftsi c<rtT »niir5 5n, Pifeir^

ir^ fT’j I Ttsffei^ *ttf^ ^t^»i »if%)^n?i^ dfw
jf^rrs *trtr5»i I c»rfei c*rr»i «tww fV ?

f^*l, c»ifet:^ itrani stnM ^?r:«

«iWil ^^*8 *ftft 511 ^ ^tr^l f%^ W‘t8 8»itiM

^ »iT?tr?j '«rt5t8i ftft 1

[
11-50—12 noon ]

’«IH'8 f^fl «rat'l8 ?PIT5«I f^51 815 *1151181 ^1881#18 ^flh ^81®

»flf8 I '^Isfl^ physiology!? modern linei<i fll^fi? 518 I

«1C? 88!? ^f88 881 '®rl!l I 881 81?!? 8!8'8 ?18 C8 ^81 '«lt8nif8 8181 81"6l8]

f5f?88lf851, ^8 ?l!8 C8fel C818881 58 81 I '51188 C8l8»t81 8lt8 5!? •tU8

C8^ 8?8 '51818 ^8 ?18 physiology!? (2|?18 ?8!? 5!8 I 85f88 8<? ?1 81 5!8

?'5% »t<? ^^!8 ^55lf8? ?1!81581 ?f88l#t!? ?8I? *1l8!81 818 f88l8 8l^ I C8!8

C8 81?-»ni'51 ?1!5 C8^88?'e ?l88l8 88?18 I ?188 '8lf8 ?lf8 ?f88l^I? ?!8? 888

|3?8? '^88 ^?8'*t 58 81 I ?181 '8lf8 'fl?fel 8^81 ?lf8 I ?1%8 <#18 81^!81, ^fi|!?t8lf8!

?I8!?8 «l!?88 ^8! Indian Botany!? 8?8'5 ifl?fel 8^ f8!8!58 ?l8 81 %88 t111^

C8t^ I C8?? ?f88l?81 8!8ff!88 ?1?B^ r8!8 >^88 818^1 ?8!? >88? C8^1 f^8

8188>2IH ?8r5 5!8 I >fl88 '8l8l!?8 ?f88l?81 ^t^-^lf'BI C5!88 81— C8!>f8l >8!8 88!88

-8^^?1?5$-’^8t?C88?8>Sl?>g|?l8 81?r8!8'^88i?8*t?81 58 8!^ f?? ?1? 58

81 I ?88 1%f8 8181 C?!8 %8!? 8l»r!88, C8!8 C8nil88 ?l!15 ?1?8$ 81? C8!88 8l8

'll®! ?1!?8 c5ll!fe8 8® C88!® I C8^ 81? f8!8 >fl!8 f®f8 >^88 ^®ft 8>!8 8l«8l!88, >*18

81 8'8I< f88l88 5!88 I ?88 r?f8 ft?! ?8!88 C8 >^88 bsH ?8!? C8!8 81?-

81?'?l ?181!88 f58!? 5!8 I C888 8?8 ?88?1 8!8 C8 81? ?l8l!lf8 CW!8 ’11«81

8l8 C8fel C?18 ?l!?8 85, >8^ 81? 'tl'esl 8l5 >ll?8l® ?58t!8, C8^ '8888i1 f8!5 >1N8

i®ft ?8!8 C?8!88 f? ?88?l8 ?8 C85 I C888 881^88 ifl^l «J8 f?f88, >iqi»1

f58l85 '1^® C?8t® 81'e5l 815, >3^1 88^ fe*ri!85 i >f)8?8®l!8 88!? ?t581 C8!? >fl'®f8

'81588 ?8!® C8!8 Research ?8!® 5!8 l '8l?!? f8!8 C8 818?1 5!5!? ®l!® ifl-

88!? C?l8 f?| C?1'!f1« 8f8*^ 55(8 I C8?® >fl^ f88!? ®18 ?!8 8B8l ?8!® 8l8

818 8!8f? >48? ?« 888 5!8 C8% ?r®8l f8!5,—88?1!88 C8l?^ 85—

81^!88 C8I?!? f8!5 ?^!8 >fl 1^188^1!? ?8l8 WS 8!8f? I f?? ?1?t? C8®l!8

K8!?, 88?l!88 C8 8r5 ®1t® >4^1^ ®l!lf8 8'?1—f? ?!8 '?8®1 f8!?!?8 5l!® '®tl58

?81 815 I ?181 8r88? f?8?!8 5!8, President f?8?t8 5!8, Registration f?-

88!8 5!8, Registration fees f?8?!8 5!8—88f?f| 'St81 ???l!8 ^f?!5 8l8!?8 i

?181 ?f88l«f!88 '818 f? ? 8I8 ?8 8® 8'5 ?f88l?!f8 ?15 55® 818 5l?l8 fel?1

f?? 818181 ?%1?8l ?®T? I ®l!88 ?81 «ll8l!<f8 ft?! ?8!® 5!8 I «l!®1?

8?8 >a^ Registration ?8l8 ?8i, >fl^ fee 8f? nominal 81 55 ®15!8 ^!8!?8

'1!^ f^if8 818 Registry ?81^ 8'®8 5!8 81- >4^1 f8Bl8 ?8!® 5!8 I ?®8l?

>8^ f88 >4!8 ?ft8l^!? 858 ?8!88 f? '858 '58!88, >4f888 8?85 8l8!?, f88 C8!?

8l!t? 81 I
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^ fsrf^ i <*15 i

C^, CTfJl, f%%'5 HI I 'HtfH detail ^HTPHl ’(Hire

HI 1 -"HlfH 9?; H»tr» 5t^, 4lH <2|«rlH Hsrt f^fH Hf?

fnattHH fsfe® H^r« FtH fH"6H^ ^HHI 'HHHfH^^ 'SU’F

'«rf%HHfH aflHttHl ^ l%»r 'StH iSWrHH C^tH CHHTO *lTfH» HI, «sfel^ H®

5;m w I ’«rtfH H»tf? nf? w, «1H1 nf? h'jh

^Hrs *ftrH «! fttfrlH HtSftH ifW Hnjr« ItHtH, >81 C^tTHT

'^tHtffH '«i1f«f^ ?rH tfiHt 'stnrsH 'bi cH^hihh f?H ^rn i ^^l^-

^:H^ fHH9 lilH HtHJ «(trf I »llHttH «llHr^ HtHI^ CH, <^1^1

n^i ’jHitHi firfHH, «D*F^ ^T? ^Ihh i

(ilHt (ilfetrv fH^5tTH HI »(t^ lilHtrH 5T«l ^HHtH CeIi HIBI I iS'HtrH '^iHtHf?

Cf^rrs 5IH CH ^HWffH? ft'^1 «tlH?1 'BltHH fnvs *tttH HI I

4^lrH 5FfH5t#t HTHI CtH, 'SttifH f% CHt»f)'5l «tt^ ^ CH faffHH fHtH *rfH^1iI

HHI fefS'S flH I fH'ftS Hf<n 5765, -SRH^ H'Nt*! H5t19 Ht*lHH CH, '»ItHlnr?l CH

'itrs?, cnfei HHtHi 5^ H® 'Htrf i 5^16 h's Hf«iH« (i)Hr *ttrH Hi i

'HtHlH ’FHI CH ^«(t? HI CHH, nfitHH CH H5 '5l?r ^*f9

(2lnt?f TO, TO f? f®5l 59 nfllHH ^*15, '51 W Hl5trH) HI CEtTH CWtH

TO Hsim i2tHf1»f 5Ht'S 5tH I >5 HI TO Hf? ’9^ HHl 5H CH f9|fHH *tH ^*fHlH

5tH '5tr9 ^”l'9'8t^ CH-eHl HtH >flHt TO H**! TOl 5tH HI I CHt«l? CHHI-H'K

TOttHH H^Ht® 5rH >llHt CH^ He'S?? ^StHHTtH Hail'S 5tH HI 9H1 HH^tH '51

HfHt'S 51H I '5HH fHHSllHH HtH HfHHt^rHf HHHH HiHlH fWH oEirHI^ I 91 Hf? HI

sfHrS *ft:HH '5t5l*I '^fHHt^ '«(5»1 519 HUH I TOH «l1*^fH ^^TTHH H5f5H '«tIH

H^HttH HHH ^HH HltWfHHI 5C9f5»l '5HH 'sitHtTHH CHfHH H'5 H® ^fHHTOl CHHItH

f»R9 ^9^H C»ll5t5 YETI'S cHrnftt’HH ; HtH m lilltWillfHHF fEfsf«.H1 'HlHitHH CWI"!

iStH'^H 5®I I TOI’F HffHTO H5119 uqHtIH liltTOH, lltHI CEtiH E-IHl «1r9

«fltHi:5H I f%H; 'SiHl C5H tttifH fHtHftHH *tHif9r5 i«lH m f5| ^rs TOHHfH ?

CH^S 'HtfH H»lf5 C9, ^55^ HHt'5 CHIH *19, CHHH9 Ha*tTf99 HHTO, CHHH9

|f9 HJH519 H^1 fH'ffH '•ItHlTHH H^f^tTOH HJH519 991 f-IHr9 519 I 9t9*l9

TOtH 9«t1 5tE5, HffHHtTOH '»ltH9l f9'5trH HtTOI, 9tl59 «S(t9 f9 HHltH CTOI,

CHfet« '•TfHtlHH '®tH 9t9 fHEtH HTtT'S 5tH I vflHtlH TOftHtHH TO '8tlW9 HHiH

H<it5l C5CH1 f9 HI I CH H<!t?1 Hff HI CHH 9t5rH CH 9fH9t^l fHH 'DtHTfH, 49

TOI, TO1 9fH9T9^ HtH 9C9 HtCH f9, 9t9 f9 C9tH HtH^I 919159 ? 4TO1 CHHH9

5tHHt9t:H9 HJH51 5CE5 '5tr5 HfH C5% "^HH HJH519 991 59 TOlH 9tHlrW9 fTO%

-^HH C9H1 f9|fel H9i 5IH iflHt CHIHH «tg9 9<’e 419 '^tEIH I ^ifH 'HtH CH% HHr9

Et^ HI I -HtfH 9^, 4^ 9H1 HH19 Et^ TOlHft H5tH9r9 9t*fHt9 HtHJCH, 19!h CHH

4^ fHH 4HH9trH TOH HtTS Hr919tr99 9fH9l^ Et^ 59 I 4Ht 91 Hf? 59 91519^

'HtHHl TO9 'Hl^HfH TOtCHl I

[ 12-12-10 pm.]

Dr. Charu Chandra Sanyal ; HtH^ '^Km HTHtWH, 4*rt9 fH*|9? ?H C*ft9
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4^ ^ W ^TJt? CT ipfw «lBlrw ^ •flJrt^? iiiilT<

C5I* *wi 51*5 c»Ki wtf^nifsf i '"itft«

im^*! ^ ^npf^ ^«n W® Et^ I ^r^TtWRl ?«rr5; m registration C'tr^

"an^H «ra[»11nr l ’JJIWI registration f|»I C^tH ^flT I

^ registration C'rc'I'e f¥| f%| 'ift^M'CVH Allopathic practitioners-

Cfpi'e >9* 5Wr «(tflt5 Of'WI '»m« l registration

«lt’t, 'SW T®«R, ’I’W I

f^ «itr?t 8 c?*t^ f^iR 111*1 1(511? 111^1 I*?!!® ceIi

iflit i^i*ft«t? '«it'«i i1i(i iin ^'sft 5t?fii '^iit ci^-

'Sfl 5t?f51 1 'St? 1? IfUStn It? V? I

imi ^1? 1(111 ?i?i fit's itt?fi I

cm 11? 'wi fit? if?i? IIS'® 5t? I ^*3T^ mfl?

Il® Itlt^l I® ®R C?1 ? ^1fl nft Chairmanvii? Casting vote ^t? ^11

«t?l? “i B(i fit? il<f fi^5^ ifif^ IIS'® 5t? I ilti^fel f^lii itit?^

111^ ?t?rfi iici1i?ti? milt? 1 'itf? ifi «tt'S]^ isif^ili^ 511? m?

fiilEti? itiiti 5? 11

1

>2111^1 itili?ti? iimi^ 5? I ?it^^ istiti imti?

5t^*ft«l% i(t111?1 Cltll I ®1?1? Ill 111 registration 5t1 electoral roll bsft

5ti fi^i 5ri I •lit'® mir? ??1? ?t?i mcf ?ri iti ?f? 11

1

if??f 5iSi

2111^ w? i('®r?t?ti It® lit? ci^i ittiiin? ii«oti IS^ IS? ?t? ci'Sii ?1t? I

^t? 1 11? «(1? 1? (flifel proviso '1115 ci6 l 11 «ft?1^ ^fE'5
I iS^ f?t1 «!f1?1 Ill'S

?ci iw? Iti 5? 11

1

'8i?i? ^'o(i) ii?it? ^M?) ii?i ?t? fiti^ m's 5? ?i?i

Clfel^ <2(11

1

?1?1 5 • ?5? It? ?f??t'#l ??lf1 'Stt??^ registration c?'Q?1 5t?

Cl^l^ <2(11 ?1?, It? IS 1? I f?? f?t1? M? r?i Cimtl -llt^, C?W1?

'Sl?1 Practice ?i?t51 ?1 C111 C1^ i 'llll? Iti 5? ^fl'5 '5' Util? ?t?1 •>
« if?

Practice ?C?tfl Wf?^ Cire?1 ^fB'® l

'8l?1? stiltl? ?11 ?11 5t?tf- Proof

ftft'® ft?—f?? r? Proof fit? ft? ?1 2|ltt1 cm Ci^ I (flfel f?1if?1t? cm 11?1

ir??1? ?t1 Iti ?f? I mt??^! ?11 , 1?? ?t?t? Renewal Fee? ?11 mtf I

llfi ?fi ?f??1? I5 l1?t?? C? registration cifel f? motor licence 11 gun

licence c? stf? ?f? renewal ??t? 5t? i mil? Iti 5? reaewaH? ?]?ti

11 11?1^ *511

1

Allopathic Practitionerstif? Medical Registration Actifl

f??!?^ Ill cmt^ f?, «lf® ?5? fee fit? renew ??t? f? 11 i ?ttw^ 4^

?i?ifei mu? Iti f? 11 m^ti mi f? I it ?t?i? mtf 5iim?ii -ii?t it??«n

aifl? ?Fm?, lit? Iti? ?'f'?l ft?cf I i??1? ?fi m?ticf? i2tii??tj(

?<^? ??t? ?fl1 mt?i ®it? miitif? mil? ??i ^fi? 1?, ??? ^mi? c?«?i ^fb?

?m®imt? I <fi?iti 2i?fei ?in ?j?5i? ??i 5t?tf ?t? i?t?i mif? ??i c?t? mt?—
Ayurvedic medicinal plants mil? Iti f? 4'?1l1 medicinal plants ?t?i l

'5t?»f?, State Herbarium iimtl'6 2I?| I?®?! mtf ; mUtif? Botanical Garden

fit?^ State HerbariumiSl? ?1^ HI, iflfel mit«f1 ???1? m?®??1 ?1tf ?t1 Iti

5? H I
<51: ?1? Ranga Medicinal Plantsiii? ?«n ?t1tf1, mfi ^t? cifel cit?
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'flprfi,^ ara ^ i 'efel c»ik^ i w f^,

ft,^ ^Opf— ftf^ ftrft^, f«ft 6^ Wfsf ;
physiology,

pathology ^'5)Tft ftf%?rstt^ functionw ‘i'stspilnr

;

ftai^ iTi« ^ <iii ^ ftsUr ni « i cq^rtw^

fundemental difference, balance physilogical state^^

balance i nw in the concept 'StTf^T

1 Dr. D. N. Banerjee, (?H 'STfft CfIi ’FTKfH

»CT >4^ ft^i »I1WS I ^1 ’rejjr f

^ir® *rTft i^i
I ftrs ^ttrs ^tr’W'ti f?r=?t9 i OTtw, fat,

protein, carbohydrate, alkaloid ?l ftm allopathy '^WTs^l W, ftw

^ntEsti 55ift, '5t»i cf«n i '«stir^?

^ »ir«r graft cbIi 'ji ^ i rm]
ft| »it’wsft«(ft ^'s *tirir, ^ ft«,^ <&% ftntS

firftt^ JTWita^ 5t»iir5 I ^5r®i *f? ’ft'Sift

^ *fta I

[
12-10—12-14 p.m. ]

^t: cBt*f?ii ®f. «ita ^fsuft

I tst; ceM^ts »ir«r urn'll tirsftn—

'5ta*r9 »iw omift I ?!’ «t^, 's^fH cifr^ « c»i^

W 5l*lW C^t® '«ltJ|t?f 55 C»lfel Pftt® *tl5T®!

ftfft^I I C5r*f51 5t«5t5 *15 CTfel C5t5 55 55i 515^ C«ttf I '5t5’r5,

"(ttia 1155 <^5t 515515 «tf5 vfll'It'lJtftr® ^15 5)5515

^1551 1 ^t; ft. ft. 5l5-'ii5 ftS '»I5 C5ft|l-5 ^5 ^C'Q 415515 5lft^ '^1r«l1551

5S51 5r5t5 I ft5i ^15’15 4 ftt5 '«IT5 C5l5 »tt5551 K»lft 1 Tttaf^, '«Ilft 5R ^Fft C5,

4 5lt*tlT5 '*115« *11:5551 5515 <2(t5ft5 '•t1t5 I ^ift 5»K« 5t^ C5, ftaift 5«ft'8 ^*t

515 515 51:551, C5 ^*155 55i1:5 ^5 5l«l5 ^ftm 5l5 I 511^ 45^1 5PS1 555

*ft«5l C5:^ ^55 C5^ 5ftt5 ^«P15 551:5 5ft 555l5 5l5l5) 5:55 45t ^:515 C55

5115:5 51:5 55 51551 45^1 ^5 5:55 ft:5 41*1:5 5l5 I '8:5 5«?5 f5 5:5 51’ 455^

551 515 51 I 5155, ^5atft5 555'« ft«1 5^:5 4f*t:5 51551 45t 555 C5 f5PI5 ft:5

4:515 '855 C5 51:551 C5 C5l5l5 ft:5 C*fftl5 I ft5:5t55 C5:5Sl, 4Tt^5lt5ll555

5|ftPI1tfel*f, 5lniT:5:5|l 45t ^:55:il:«f5ftt 'Sifft 5:55 5:*t5 55515 45t 4'8:51

558 *1:55515 51155^1 5l5l51 55:8 •tlm, 8l^ 5ffl5 55^8 Bl^ C5, 5|^ltfti5 ^85

ftni 5'5 5:5 ^5:8 5:5—^81:55 5:5 *1,518455 C5l*ijrl5 5515I5 cell 55:5

5:5 I '«I5W cnfel 558 01:55 ftl5 551 585 5:8 «t1nf I 8l5*f5 C551 51:B| C5,

4^ ft:^ 8l55l8f:W5 C5ftf:|"t5 Clift 551 5:51 1 158 ciftll®^ 51:5 5t55l55l 5ft

C555 *#l5ft'^ ftft ^-*1551 5151515 58*1:5 HUftl 8ft:5 45 ^ftW 5ft I C5

%fti* ft:5 4^ f5»l 551 5ftft 81:5 ^5 ^5515-^*151 ftft 5ft tt51 4ftft 8lft5

8l5r5 8l585ft5 455 *5151^55 55ft15^ Nft 5ft 45t 51551 ^ft5 5815 *115 1

«
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^ ft*! CfSTT’lvfltnCfWtr'B'^Itf nft’I^JI

ji^f ?! »!^r*Rft ’ftr^Tstn ^<8^ i

Mr. C3iainiiaii : The House stands adjourned till 9-30 a.m. on Monday,
the 28th November 1960.

A4]<Minimeiit
9

The Council was accordingly adjourned at 12-14 p.m. till 9-30 a.m.
on Monday, the 28th November, 1960, at the Legislative Buildings,
Calcutta.

Members absent

Bhuwalka, Shri Ram Kumar
Bose, Shri Aurobindo
Choudhuri, Shri Annada Prosad
Dntt, Shrimati Labanyaprova
Ghose, Shri Kali Charan
Mookerjee, Shri Kamala Charan

Prodhan, Shri Lakshman
Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar
Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad
Sen, Shri Jiniut Bahaii
Singha, Shri Bimau Behari Lall
Syed Shahedullah, Shri





COUNCIL DEBATES

Moiiday» the 28th November, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative
Buildings, Calcutta, on Monday, the 28th November, 1960, at

9-30 a.m. being the 4th day of the Twenty third Session, under the
Constitution of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hou’ble Dr. Suuiti Kumar Chatterji) was in

the Chain

QUESTIONS

( To which oral answers were given )

Held over questions

[
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

Non-availability of rice in the modified ration shops

Dn Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : {a) Will the Hon’ble Minister
in charge of the Food Department be pleased to state whether he is aware
of the fact

—

(f) that no rice was available in the fair price ration shops in the

areas of Madhyamgram and Rahuta of 24-parganas district

from the 1st to the 4th January, 1959 ;

(tt) that three classes of rice were not available in these days in fair

price ration shops in other mofussil areas of Hooghly and
24-Parganas districts ;

and

{Hi) that full quantity of rice has not been supplied today (the 5th

January, 1959) to the consumers by fair price ration shops at

Konnagar, district Hooghly ?

(b) If the answer to {a) be in the affiimative, will the Hon*ble Minister
be pleased to state what steps does the Hon'ble Minister propose to take
for the steady supply of food in all fair price ration shops ?

The Minuter for Food, Relief and Supplies (The Hon’ble Prafulk
vhandra Sen) : (aXO In January, 1959, six shops were functioning in
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Rghttta Union and three in Madhyamgram. The stock of nee was

exihansted in four modified ration shops in Rahnta Union only trom the

Ist January, 1959, to the 4th January, 1959.

(it) Coarse rice was mainly available. A few shops had stocks of fine

rice as well.

{Hi) All the modified ration card-holders who wanted to purchase rice

and wheat were given supplies at the prescribed scale.

{b) Supply of foodgrains to the modified ration shops is made according

to the demana of consummers which varies from season to season and

from area to area.

Function of National Employment Service,

West Bengal

6. Dr, Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Labour Department be pleased to state—

(a) what are the functions of the National Employment Service
;

(b) whether they maintain any statistics of employees domiciled in

West Bengal serving in different mercantile and non-Govern-

ment firms in different cadres ; and

(c) if so, what is the percentage of the total number of employees in

such firms who are domiciled in West Bengal ?

Tho Minister for Home and Police (The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee)

:

(a) The object is the best utilisation of available manpower, i.e., placing

right man on right job. The functions consist, inter alia, of the

following

:

(I) registration of all employment seekers offering for jobs
;

(2* arrange for placement by submission of the names of candidates
'

‘ a^inst vacancies notified by the employers ;

(3) collection of Employment Market Information for ascertaining
^ the scope of employment in different professions

;
and

(4) rendering vocational guidance to youths.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.
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Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyai : Will the Hou’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether the Government have ever given direction to these

employers to appoint Bengalee youths in cases where otherwise qualifica-

tions are the same ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Children of the soil will get

preference. That is the Government directive.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : What is the guarantee that the Bengalees
will get preference ?

The Hon'ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : There is no guarantee.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Will the Hon’ble Minister kindly state

what he means by ‘children of the soil ?’

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : It has been used in its dictionary
sense.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon'ble Minister
kindly state what steps would be taken if that direction of the State
Govennnent is ignored ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : The whole thing has been done
on voluntary basis. The Constitution does not provide for reservation
of vacancies for a special category of people.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to state whether after Government’s direction any fruitful result
is being achieved ^

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Yes we have got fruitful results.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hou’ble Minister
be pleased to state whether that direction is directory or mandatory ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : It is recommendatory.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Do the Government contem-
plate legislation in connection with this problem ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : This policy is guided by the
Government of India.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya s Have the Government
consulted the legal experts as to whether the West Bengal Government
is competent to enact Statei^egislation ?
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The Hon’ble K«B Pada Mookerjee ; The Government do not consider

it necessary to consult legal opinion on a matter like this.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhatlacharyya : Has the Legal Remembrancer
been consulted in the matter ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I have already answered to it.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhatlacharyya : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware
that the Legal Remembrancer is of the opinion that legislation is

possible ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I am not aware of it.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattagharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
kindly take a note of it and consult the Legal Remembrancer ?

[ No reply ]

Shri Saianka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased
to state whether the employers have submitted any report from time to

time informing the Government that their directions have been complied
with in certain cases and that they have not been complied with in

others f

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : They do submit occasional

reports.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is the Government in possession of

facts and figures to show in what cases the Government’s directives

have been accepted by these employers and in what cases they have not

been accepted ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I cannot make a detailed state-

ment at this stage, but they do submit reports showing that vacancies
have been filled up according to the directions issued by the Government.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is it a fact that in every case informa-
tion which is given to the Government is to the effect that all these

^pointments have been made on the basis of the direction of the

(jovernment ?
*

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I want notice.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Has the Government any information
that there has been certain occasions in which the Government direction
has not been followed f

The Hon’ble KaB Pada Mookerjee s I cannot so ofF*hand.
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Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Has there been any occasion on the

part of the Government to write back to the employers asking for the

reason why the directives of the Government have not been fulfilled in

certain cases ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada ^ookerjee : i go not remember any such
occasion.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachacharyya : Is the Hon’ble Minister
aware that in Bihar and Orissa certain steps have been taken and
officers have been appointed for ensuring the employment of the children

of the soil ?

The Hon^ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I do not know what policy is

being pursued by other States.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Will he be surprised to know
that Bihar Goveniiiient have employed an officer stationed at Jamshedpur
whose special business it is to see that Biharees arc employed by the
Jamshedpur factory ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada McKikerjee : They have got to work within
the framawork of the Indian Constitution.

Or. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : In view of the special situation

prevailing iu West Bengal will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to take
up the matter with the Government of India and try to euact a legislation

in this regard ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookeijee : 1 do not think it will be
fruitful.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased
to state whether the Government of West Bengal have got a vigilance
department or a vigilance officer to watch that the directives of the
Government are followed by the employers V

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : There are officers who are
looking into these things.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased
to state the name of the organisation ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : The Directorate of National
Employment Services. This Directorate is vested with the power of
looking into these things.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharsrya : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware
that at Hirakud, in order to ensure the emplo5micnt of the children of the
soil, the Orissa Goverument^have taken certain steps amongst which be
Juentioned their informal agreement with the Government of India ?
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The Hoii’Ue Kali Pwb Mookwjee : I have already stated that we
do nqt know what policy is being pursued by other States, I may enquire
about it.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
try to adopt the same methods that Governments of Orissa and Bihar have
adopted ?

Tha Hon’ya Dr. Bidhaa Chandra Rny : We can only adopt such
methods that are provided in the Constitution. We cannot go beyond
that.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bbattacharirya : Now that the Chief Minister
has intervened, will he kindly let us know if he will consult the Legal
Remembrancer and other legal experts in West Bengal whether a
legislation within the frame-work of the Constitution is possible in the
matter.

Th* Hon’Ue Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I will find out.

[
9-40-9-50 a.m. ]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Chief Minister be pleased to

intervene for clarifying the position which was stated in answer by the
Hou’ble Minister in reply to the question of Mr. Mohit Kumar Mo'itra ?

Mr. Moitra asked the question what he means by “children of the soil

the Hou’ble Minister says “the dictionary meaning”. Does the dictionary
meaning mean that soil is West Bengal or soil is all over India ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I have nothing further to add.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I have asked the Chief Minister what
is meant by '’children of the soil’’. Does the meaning convey children of

West Bengal or children of India ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : The children of the soil i.<!

children of the soil. [ Laughter ]

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

let us know whether the Government get any report of vacancies in the

particular Department or particular firms f When there is a vacancy do

they get any information from the employers f

The Hen*bla KaU Pada Mookerjee : That is the statutory obligation
devolved upon the industries.

Shri Maneranjan Sen Gupta : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased
to state whether bis attention has been drawn to the over crowding of the
Employment Exchange office by applicants waiting from 4 a.m. in the
morning till evening^ what steps they are gbing to take about it ?
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TIm ^n'bk Kali Pada Mookarjaa : I am afraid this does not arise

out of this.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya Will the Hon’ble Chief

Minister be pleased to state if, in view of the very serious situation with

regard to unemployment, h^ is prepared to create a separate port-folio for

employment, as was suggested on the floor of the house f

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Separate port-folio—no.

Retrenchment in the Meghna Jute Milk

h. Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : (a) Will the Hou’ble Minister

in charge of the Labour Department l>e pleased to state whether
Government is aware of the fact that the management of Meghna Jute
Mills, 24-Parganas, have been retrenching old millhands who have not yet

reached the age of superannuation ?

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble Minister

be pleased to state—

(t) how many such old hands have been retrenched during the last

one year ;

(ti) what are the reasons for retrenching old hands who have not yet
reached the age of superannuation

; and

(iti) whether Goveruiiieut consider the desirability of taking steps in

this matter f

The Minister for Labour (The Hon’ble Abdus Sattar) : (a) There
had been no report of any retrenchment in the Meghna Jute Mills.

(b) (i) Nil.

(ii) and (m) Do uot arise.

Reconstitution of the Nabadwip Municipal Board

7. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharjrya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
iu charge of the Local Self-Government and Panchayats Department be
pleased to state

—

{a) whether the Government of W’est Bengal have reduced the
number of Commissioners of the Nabadwip Municipality in

the district of Nadia ;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof and extent of such reduction
;

(c) whether the Municipal Board of the Nabadwip Municipality has
been reconstituted after its supersession

; and

(d) if not, when it wilf be so reconstituted ?
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The Minister for Local Self-Government and Panchayats (The Hon’ble

liwar Das JaUn) : (a) and (c) Yes.

(h) According to the new principle adopted by Government for

determining the number of Commissioners of Municipalities, the mumber
of Commissioners of the Nabadwip Municipality has been reduced from

26 to 19.

(d) Does not arise.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bfaattachaiyya : Will the Hou’ble Minister

be pleased to state what is the new principle which has been adopted by

the State Government in order to increase or decrease the number of

Commissioners of a Municipality ?

The Hon^ble Iswar Das Jalan : The new principle is that the number
of Commissioners is fixed on population basis which existed in 1961,

subject to certain considerations regarding important and other factors.

Formerly the criterion was one member for every 250 voters. The
difficulty was that the number of voters was fluctuating and it could not

be known until the final electoral roll was published and naturally

at every election there was a change in the number of Commissioners and

we thought that there should not be so frequent changes, let us fix

it on the population basis and the change should occur once in 10 years

when the new jx)pu]atiou may be found.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether the population of the Nabadwip Municipality

has increased or decreased f

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : According to strict population basis

we could give them 18 but in view of the fact that there has been an

increase in the population by the refugees we have given them one seat

more for the time being. The real actual population will be known in

1961 census.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state what was the justification in reducing the number of

Commissioners of the Nabadwip Municipality from 26 to 19 although

admittedly the population has increased by leaps and bounds in that

municipality ?

The Hon^ble Iswar Das Jalan : I have already stated that according

to the criterion of 1951 census, these figures are put. Formerly the

number of Commissioners were 9 only, and from 9 it was increased to 26.

Then we found that on the population basis the number cannot be

more than 18, but we gave one seat more in view of the influx of

refugees.

Shri Nagendra Rumar Bhattacharyya i \^ili the Hou*ble Minister

be pleased to state whether by reducing the number of Commissioners of
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the Nabadwip Municipality to 18 Government have done gross injustice

to the people of that municipality knowing fully well that there has

been a considerable increase in the population of that municipality
since 1951 ?

The Hon^ble Iswar Das^Jalan : No.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

state why the number was increased from 9 to 26 knowing fully well

the census position of 1951

1

The Hon^ble bwar Das Jalan : 1 have already stated that formerly

the number was 9 and it was increased to 26 on the basis of the voters in a
particular area.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is it a fact that out of 19 Commissioners
17 belonged to the anti-Congress persuasion ?

The Hon^ble Iswar Das Jalan : I have no record on the party basis

ill our office.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hoii’ble Minister be good
enough or frank enough to admit that the principle underlying this

delimitation is only one principle, namely, the political atmosphere
in Nabadwip was against Congress and, therefore, the number was
reduced f

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : That is absolutely wrong.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : nft

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : There cannot be an absolute rule
like that.

Shri Santosh Kumar BhaUachar3rya :

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : That does not arise out of that.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya :^ mw c?6iii mzw fb

vfifel m ^

Mr. Chairman : That question does not arise.
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Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhaltacharyya : What is the average size of

the electorate in each of the constituencies in which the Nabadwip
municipality has been divided ?

The Hon’ble Itwar Dat Jalan : I want notice.

11. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
in charge of the Co-operation Department be pleased to state—

{a) whether the State of West Bengal have started —

(t) the State Agricultural Credit (Relief and Guarantee) Fund,

(it) the State Co-operative Department Fund, and

(tit) the State Agricultural Credit Stabilisation Fund, as recommended
by the All -India Rural Credit Survey Report

; and

(b) if not, when they are going to be started ?

The Deputy Minister for Co-operation (Shri Chittaranjan Roy) :

(a> (i) and (it) Yes.

(iii) This fund is to be raised by the Provincial Co-operative Bank
and Central Co-operative Banks. The question of creation of this fund

is linked up with the reorganisation of the Central Co-operative Banks
now in progress The banks concerned will create this fund in terms of

their bylaws by appropriation of profits as soon as their reorganisation

is complete.

ib) Does not arise.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya l Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state when the State Agricultural Credit (Relief and
Guarantee) Fund was created and how long it has been functioning ?

Shri Chittarapjan Roy : It has been functioning since the last part

of 1951.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachar3rya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state when the State Co-operative Development Fund was
created and how long it has been functioning ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : You cannot say that it has been formed. It

depends upon the contributions by the Primary Societies. Until these

contributions are available, on principle it has been started, but actually it

has not been started.

[9-50-10 a.m.l

Shri Nagondra Kumar Bhattadharj^a : Will the Hou’ble Ministei

be pleased to state when the fund is likely to function ?
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iSbri Chittaraiy*ii Itoy : It would fttoction VheiTtbe pdioary societies

contribute to this development fund as this fond woufd depend mainly

upon their contribution.

SSiri .
Nagondra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Is the co-operative fond in

exisfence on paper only and it is not functioning at all ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy At the present moment there is a Co-operative

Department fund as Mr. Bhattacharyya knows very well because he
happens to be a member but the State Co-operative Fund which has been
recommended by the All-India Rural Credit Survey Report has not been
started because we have uot received the necessary contribution by the

societies.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon'ble Minister

try to bring it into existence as early as possible ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : We cannot eiriorce any society to contribute.

It is in the Statute that they should contribute and if they do not, we can
only write to them.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattac^ryya l Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state whether there is any likelihood of this functioning
properly in the near future ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : Certainly but they have been given autonomy
and Goveniineut cannot interfere in their administration. But there can
be no .solution until we can enforce the condition. The honourable
member was the Vice-Chairman for some time and he knows all about it.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state whether the State Agricultural Credit Stabilisation

Fund as recommended by the All-India Rural Credit Survey Report is to
be created by the State Government or by the Provincial co-operative
bank ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy ; It is to be created by the Provincial bank and
not by the State Government in collaboration with the Central Co-opera-
tive Banks.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachar3rya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state when the reorganisation of the Central Co-operative
banks in West Bengal is likely to be completed ?

Shri Chittaranjan Roy : When the Reserve Bank and the Central
Co-operative Banks agree. Unless they reach an agreement no final

decision can be taken.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : When the final decision will
be taken by the Reserve Bank in regard to the reorganisation of the
Central Banks in West Bengal f
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SM Oiittar»i|j«n Rsjr : That depends on thj; Reserve Bank and the

Provincial Bank.

Shri Nirnaal Chandra Bhattaeharyya : Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware that these institutions have, been started in oth^er provinces and

that in view of this fact West Bengal is lagging behind them in this

respect ?
^

Shri Roy : I do not say the other States have been

B^voured but we wrote a letter to Central Government in 1956 and we got

the reply in 1959. I am not aware of the fact whether priority has been

given to other States,

Number of Bengali youths employed in Durgapur

briekfieldB

12. Shri Snehangshu Kanta Aeharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Development I^partment be pleased to state—

(a) how many Bengali youths have got employment in the Durgapur
brickfields, excluding men from the West Bengal National

Volunteer Force,
*

(b) how many men have been drawn from the National Volnnteer

Force to work there so far ;

(c) how much has been spent so far in this brickfield including tlie

amount spent for West Bengal National Volunteer Force

men ;

(d) how many bricks have so far been manufactured ; and

(e) the average manufacturing cost per one thousand bricks ?

The Minister for Development (The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra

Roy) ; [a) Sixty-six.

(b) Seven hundred,

(c) Rs. 21,67,792 (up to 31st March, 1960).

(d) Rs. 5,29,16,434 (up to 31st March, 1960).

(e) Rs. 38.50 nP.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharsrya : Would the Hon’ble Minister tell us

what is the total number of the employees ?

w

Thu Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Oiandra Roy : I want notice.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Aeharyya : Would be tell us what is the selling

cost of one thousand bricks 7
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Tbe Hoii*bl« Dr. ffidhan ChMidra Roy : Most of the bricks manofac-

tured there have been utilised either by the Durgapur Steel Works or

Durgapur Coke Oven Works. We are not selling them outside.

Sbri Snehangso Kanta Acharjrya t There must be some costing.

The HoD*ble Dr, Bidhaii Chaodra Roy Rs. 88*50 nP.

Shri Snehangiu Kanta Acharyya ; What is the price paid for selling

these 1,000 bricks ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : They have not been sold

outside ) I cannot tell you.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : There must have been some costing.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Rs. 38*50 nP.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : That is the cost of manufacturing
the bricks but what is the cost with regard to adjustment with regard to

sale even if they are utilised for Durgapur ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : This is the amount that
we have charged from the different organisations that have taken the
bricks.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : In the account of the bricks that
the Chief Minister has given, has he taken into account the bricks which
were not up to the standard or only the good bricks ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I cannot give you the detail

but that is the average and the average cost is built upon that.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : In reply to question (a), he has
stated that 66 Bengali youths got employment whereas 700 men were
drawn from the National Volunteer Force to work there—will the Chief
Minister tell us whether by spending the money he could not have given
employment to these 66 unemployed workers elsewhere ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : It is a commentary on the
discussion that has taken place a little while ago as to why Bengalis are
not employed. In the National Volunteer Force everyone is a Bengali and
they belong to villages round about the areas. The scheme is that every
three months we take in certain number, we train them and let them go to
their villages ; they have got to carry on their avocation ; but some of
them we take in particular cases. Here is one round. There are other
places where we employ them.

,
Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : With reference to (a), 66, will the Chief

Minister tell us of the 66 employed how many were non-Bengalis ?
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Th« Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chaitiira Rojr f I cannot speak off-hand but
I think there is no non-Benguli among them,

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Does that also apply to the 700 persons
mentioned here ?

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : They are all Bengalis.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Since he has not given the date,

will he tell us up to what date the number was 66 ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I cannot say off-hand. I

want notice.

[
10-10-10 a.m. ]

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty: Is there any possibility of

increasing employment in Durgapur brickfields in the near niture ?

The Hon'ble Dr. ffidhan Chandra Roy : There are two things to be

remembered. One is that our Bengali youths are being trained in brick-

making. As you know, 38 crores of bricks have been made under the

“Build Your Own House Scheme”. We are gradually going ahead with
the scheme to manufacture bricks and also to do the machinery work.
One limiting factor in that area is the question of earth, i.e. whether earth

for brick-making will be made available for expansion. The second
limiting factor is that unless we have some demand in the local area, the

manufacture of bricks there wdll be wastage in a sense. We are gradually
expanding the needs of the local areas. Durgapur Steel Factory is nearh
finished, Durgapur Coke Oven Plant is nearly finished and the Alloy
Steel Plant is also going to be put up. We are goiug ahead with the

scheme.

Shri Sasankha Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble the Chief Minister

be pleased to state—what was the proportion of wasted bricks or below par

bricks which have been manufactured there ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I cannot give you the figure

at the present moment. I can let you know afterwards.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : I want to elicit information

from the Hon’ble the Chief Minister whether this investment is useful so

far as employment is concerned.

The Hon'ble Dr. ffidhan Chandra Roy : Not only the investment is

useful, it has made lowering of the cost of our industries there. Secondly,
it has given the young men a taste of how to manufacture bricks and

burn them. I want there myself. They have built several structures

there themselves. This shows that they have some anxiety to go ahead
with the scheme.
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Dr. Monindra Mohan Oiakrabarty : What does the Chief Minister

propose to do with thefie trained yonug men after the demand for brick

in tfe area is less ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Something will be done at

that time.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Will the Hon’ble Chief Minister be

pleased to state if bricks have been supplied to the contractors, and, if so,

at what rate ?

The Hon’ble Dr . Bidhan Chandra Roy : I do not know.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : After the work of the Durgapur
Steel Foundry and Coke Oven will be over, does the Hon’ble Chief Minister

think that this brick-building will be transferred somewhere else or will

he keep it there ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : It will remain so lon^ as

the earth is available. The area is becoming more and more industrialised.

There will be a large demand for bricks. As soon as the new alloy scheme

is set up, the coke oven plant is set up and the Durgapur Thermal Plant

is set up, there will be need for more bricks. There is the question of

getting proper earth.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Will the Hon’ble Chief Minister

kindly let us know whether there is any doubt that the earth will not be

available there ? He should make some enquiry into the matter.

The Hon’ble Dr. Eidhan Chandra Koy : We have not got any data.

We are going ahead with the scheme and keeping watch over the matter
as to how far it can be done.

Number of beds in Raja Rao Jogendra Nath Rai Hospital

at Berhampore

13. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon'ble Minister

ill charge of the Health Department be pleased to state

—

(a) whether the Government of West Bengal have decided to increase

the number of beds in Raja Rao Jogendra Nath Rai Hospital

at Berhampore ; and

{b) If not, the resons thereof.

The Minister for Health (The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy) :

(a) No.

{b) A proposal is under consideration of Government and it is

dependent on availability of lands.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

plea^d to state what is the number of beds now in the Raja Rao
Jogendra Nath Rai Hospital at Berhampori:^.
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The Hon'Ue Dr« Anath Bandbu Roy : The number of sanctioned

beds in that hospital is 175.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : What is the proposal—what
is the number of beds which are going to be opened there ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : It is proposed to start another

hospital consisting of 100 beds for the present.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state when that hospital is going to be started by the State

Government ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : First of all, the availability

of site was explored and now it is proposed to take the site which is

adjoining the Girls’ School which is being occupied by the Construction
Board. As soon as that will be vacated, we will start work.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
be pleased to state whether the site which has been selected for the new
hospital is by the side of the Girl’s College or Girls’ vSchool ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Girls’ College.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachar3rya : Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state when the construction of the building of the new hospital

would commence ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : I told yow just now that as

soon as the site will be vacated by the Construction Board, we will take

it up.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachar]rya : Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether the Government are not aware of the time when
that land is going to be vacated by the Construction Department which
is also a department under the Government ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : This is not yet settled. As
soon as it will be vacated, the construction of the new hospital will be

started.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that the

Construction Board has lodge a protest indicating their mind not to part

with the land ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : They will vacate and this will

be done in the near future.
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Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is the Hou^ble Minister aware that

>eyond the scheduled 175 beds in the existing hospital, at least 60 impro-

ised beds have been opened in areas round about the existing beds for

latients who are sitting or squatting or lying on the floor without any bed

ir medicine or any food.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : We are aware that a number
f extra beds are being run in that hospital but that is the state of things

lot only in that hospital but almost in all hospitals in Calcutta as well as

u the district hospitals. But, as regards these patients, they have been

cept in suitable places with all protection and with all necessary equip-

nents and supplies.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that by
die side of a regular bed which is provided with a mosanito curtain there

is a new bed with a new patient which is not proviaed with a mosquito
curtain ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : 1 recently visited the hospital.

There are arrangements for providing mosquito curtains there.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Does he really feel that he cau
repudiate my statement that these extra patieuts are not provided with
mosquito curtains ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : I told you that arrangements
for providing mosquito curtains have already been made there.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Is the Hoii'ble Minister aware of the
fact that in spite of these added number of patieuts the contractor’s quota
for supplies remains the same ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : No, it is according to the

number of patients present that the contractors supply the necessary

articles.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what is the present ratio of doctors to patients in that

hospital ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : The ratio is 1 : 25, i.e. for 25

patients we have got one doctor.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattocharyya :
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[ 10-10—10-20 a.ni. ]

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : About 451.

Shri Santoth Kumar Bhattacharyya : ^
Government do not propose to increase the member of beds in Raja Rao

Jogendra Nath Rai Hospital.

contradictory^ ill ?

The Hon^ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Sir, this (question was put on
the 26th of September last year and since then this is the development.
So I gave him the latest information.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharjrya : ift*l^

Hospitals number of beds T

Mr. Chairman : This question is irrelevant, it does not arise.

Number of T. B. patients and provision for their

hospitalisation in the State

14. Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister
in charge of the Health Department be pleased to state

—

(^) whether the State Government have made an attempt to ascertain

the actual number of patients suffering from tuberculosis in

West Bengal

;

(b) if so, what is the number at present

;

(c) what is the actual number of seats available for tubercular patients

in the Government hospitals in West Bengal
; and

id) what is the ratio of the available seats to such patients ?

Tho Minister for Health (The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy) •

(a) Yes.

(fc) Six lakhs, approximately.

(c) Two thousand five hundred*attd twenty-nine.

id) One bed per 173 patients counting also 935 beds in non-GoveiU'
hospitals.
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Dr. Moniiuira Mohan Qiakrabary : Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state how many out of these 2529 beds become vacant every year

to receive fresh patients ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhn Roy : The beds seldom become

vacant.

Dr. Monindra Mohan diakrabarty : In view of the enormous rise

in the number of T. B. patients—and according to his figures of 6 lakhs

patients as against 2500 odd beds—what attempts are being made to

increase the number of beds ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Government have increased

about 246 percent of the number of beds which were available before.

Even with that it is not possible to accommodate all the patients, as has

been given in the answer, and the large number of cases which are

prevalent in West Bengal. So just to supplement to the beds we have got

arrangements for 9 mobile units which are going about from district to

district and then there are 52 chest clinics and then to prevent tuberculosis

we have also got the B. C. G. teams.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state whether in collecting statistics through the mobile uuits Govern-

ment give them any instructions ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Under the Indian Council of

Medical Research the National Tuberculosis Survey party carried on

this survey and we have got the figures from them.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal ; Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state what is the process in which the mobile units collect the statistics

for T.B. patients of various degrees ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy ; We do not get the figures

from the mobile units but we have got the National Tubercnlosis Survey

which body carried on the survey and they assess the percentage of

people suffering from T.B.

Shri Sfif Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state how do the mobile units carry on field work in different areas ?

The H<m’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Whenever they go to the

different areas, people know that and moreover persons attending the

outdoors can also be given medicine and if the patients are unable to go

to the outdoor or to the health centre, they are supplied medicine by

their representatives or by qualified doctors.

Shri Sekhar Sanyal : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased

to state if there is any arrangement for communication of information to

the people that the mobile units would be forthroming on a particular

day or at a particular area and that patients might get the medicines

either by going their directly or through their friends and well-wishers ?
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The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : They get the information

beforehand becanse people sufiFerinj^ from the disease are always on the

look*out to see when the mobile units forthcoming for their treatment.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : How can they know that the mobile

unit is coming ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy s Mobile units are usually

located in some place. So people know beforehand.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Do the Mobile Units use any siren ?

The Hon’ble Dr. / nath Bandhu Roy : The information spreads

through the people of a locality, e.g., an Eye Clinic. Whenever it comes
people come to know about it easily.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacarhyya : In answer 14(b) the number
of T.B. patients is stated to be six lakhs. In 1 4(c) the number of beds

available at present is stated to be 2529. Will the Hon’ble Minister be

J

)leased to state whether Government have any scheme under consideration

or some sort of arrangement for the rest of the patients for whom beds

are not available ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Sir, I have already narrated

how we ai e trying to supplement the process.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hou'ble Minister

please let us know how long will they take to implement the scheme for

the rest of the T.B. patients f

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy .* The work has already been

started.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

agree that in course of the implementation of the scheme, if there is any,

the whole population of West Bengal, which is more than three crores,

will be affected by this disease ?

The Hon’blc Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : We are trying to extend the

domiciliary treatment on a wider scale when there will be no difficulty.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Will the Hon’ble Minister

please state whether there is any arrangement for mass radiography ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : We have started this in

Calcutta and possibly it will be extended to other areas.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that

in many of the mufassil hospitals, of which I have got some personal

knowledge, the anti T.B, drugs are not available, e.g. Asansol, I know
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from my personal ex^rience, the patients could not get the required

amount ofmedicines from the hospital ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : About a year back there was
some scarcity due to want of supply of medicines—drugs were not

available. At present all the anti-T.B. drugs^are available.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitta : In reyly 14 d) it is said that there is

one bed per 173 patients. Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

if his Government has laid down any rule to guide the admission of
patients in hospitals ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : We have got Committees to

go through priority of cases.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Will the Hoii’ble Minister be pleased to

state if these Committees take more care of certificates from members of

the party in power and the cases carrying these certificates deserve more
attention ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Priority is given according
to individual cases.

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi : Arising out of answer 14(c\ will the Hon’ble
Minister be pleased to state what is the number of patients daily admitted
into these hospitals from year to year ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : I want notice.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister be
pleased to state what are the arrangements of this Government to fight

this disease in the mufassil areas ofWest Bengal f

Mr. Chairman : That question does not arise.

[ 10-20—10-30 a.m. ]

Shri Manoraojan Sen Gupta : Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased
to state if there is any arrangement for supplying diet to patients who
are not supplied with bed ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Those patients who are
admitted are given diet. Outdoor patients are not supplied with food.
In emergency cases, even if the patients are not supplied with bed, they
are supplied with food.

Shri Jimut Bahan Sen : Could not the Government introduce mobile
T.B. centres for fighting Tuberculosis in West Bengal just as they have
^ one in Eeprosy ?
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The Hon’ble Dr, Anath Bandhu Roy : There are Health Centres

which deal with T.B. patients. There are arrangements in subdivisional

and district hospitals and in addition to that we have got the domiciliary

treatment by the mobile units.

Opening of the D.V.C navigation canal from Durgapur

to the Hooghly river

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Irrigation and Waterways Department be pleased to state if

the D.V.C. navigation canal from Durgapur to the Hooghly river was
scheduled to be opened in August, 1959 ?

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state—

(t) what prevented it from being opened by that date before the 1959

floods overtook the State ;

(n) when it is likely to be opened
;

{Hi) what is the amount that has been spent so far and will have to ])e

spent till the opening of the canal
;

(tv) how much will be spent annually later on for its maintenance :

and

(v) whether the canal will be navigable throughout the year when
completed ?

The Minister for Irrigation and Waterways (The HonH>le Ajoy

Kumar Mukherji) : {a) Yes.

{b) (0 Due to the failure of the Regulator at Palla (Ch. 2806 of the

Navigation Canal).

(tt) By July, 1961.

(tit) Rs. 335 lakhs approximately has been booked .so far against the

total estimated cost of Rs. 459 laghs.

(tv) About Rs. 4 lakhs annually.

(v) Yes.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : m C^i,

^ ^ ^ f|ri ?

The Hon^ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : i

mm wi

i
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Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : sf#t jrH?

•mf

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : «inf I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : (TIWH 'stirf fV ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; «ir?I C^t=lfel f¥ ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : «)« i 4f8nii> firnirfsi ®1P5 c^fsf

'slfir^r C5i? ^ fifrsri^it 'sf'S -"iti | 'fitn jh^ i

furSR ’ll! '»'»« »T^ ^^1 a ?JFt5

^ miw c’ifei 8*s fer^i ^i’ «(?i ^
'5t%«r ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji ; ':«» »rip mt
80 I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; >3^ cfetfet»! C»lfel

^r*r5i f% ?

The Hon’ ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji.’: iflfel f® c«fi^ liiRff i

•sttf^ ^4.|>>io ®Tf?c«t -afst cirsff ®r?t^ fwrBf?

f®.f®.ft. '«rt’itnf?j ^Tfsiinir^ i

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; Jlfl f^P, « (Sjlrilfe

sf Cfft^F >a’5l CWf ’ll ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji • ^r»l >irs( ?? ill 1

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; Hit fV, <2t«fit ii^fi? ^5?t

^?I1 ?? ^*11 -i>*s iTfC®I C"l? C?^ Ci|fel >S«9>

’itii ^ '®rt?'Q c^*il ’I’t? I ®l5r»i CT ^ iiiffl

uai *11 f% ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : 4^ C^t^OW^

»^ i
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Shri G<val Chandra Haidar ; ^ « *!>(«

HI ?

The Hon’ble Ajojr Kumar Mukherji : HH8 HMtH HT81 ^Tfn

HCHfH I HJR HHH CH% »tt»ti:f 'SHH m IlH'j

'HtH« fVgfHH HtHC'5 5CH I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Hft H51 -I8 'HtHmH f%, <il^ CV < HfH

HH8 HlHJf '5tH H85 Th 5IH H 1 48* 51*1 ®T8 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : HH^ 5FnRC»I8 ^9 C8^ >9^18

C?® H85 8T®r8 I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : *ffaJIl8 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : CHttSn i

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Hit H5t18 HftHTtHH f®, 451^ fH C»tH 4tl8^,

Hi 48 <818 ’Ht8'9 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : 4Ha[ 4^1^ I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : C8 Ththh ffr8l^H 4^1 ®>t-l hI^,

HtH *t^ ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : Htr»18 Htfe 4&ft

>iltcn 8 48? 4f?C8fe 816? 8 «» »l8p fetHI I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : 4^ C8 n?8t8®r*11 8*v^|l® 81818 C8^ fn 815

HfH 'H8f8 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : tjl, i

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : ®t8 ’ft8 f® '»lt8 C8tH H?8T? 88tH ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : HI i

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : 'HtnfH f? 4HH'9 ^t-n ®r8H C8 'HtHlIt

HitH CH^I 8^8 V

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : til, I

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; H#l 88118 mHlr8H f®, CHf%tl81 881® 8,’

C8t8tt8 ®t1® 1H8J 8®H CH^HI, »pp ^if? C81® 11818 fi Hi ?
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The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji ; sil,
i

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar ; '’Tf’Tfll CT

I i<i<R fifran ??fr'5 5i^ ^1^ 'tt?n f^F ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kuntar Mukherji : til i

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : ’I5t»15 SftHlW fV, »ftR1?

failure>i|il^ ?tft *11 lil^* fV '1^*1^

^1 5C5C^ ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : CTtfe"f^ i

Shri Abdullah Rasul ; »ft?rt9 C^HT ^r»l «r^?t i

Jflt C^, C^5I '5lsf»l (1)^

»t? %t5rsi ifl’jt c»r 'sifi frsr^ f% m .s’??

'8t![r»i ?c5r5 r

Tha Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : Wl f®.t%.f»T. Tr?inf f

'«lt’lT? ’Fftf C^T^I I

Shri Abdullah Rasul : 5»fei-r5

5C^ I -sttfir WW'S Bt^ f'sl?! *tr“5sr «t5t? ^?I1

5ir?it^ ®T?i >(«) ?t5r| *(1 i»4>>r^ in^ Bt*i

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji

:

'Tt’Fr?! ^1—f^.r^.fi[.-?I f^af^ ‘tfil’FJRI '«ttrf I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; C’»f%r?f»l»| >S3Tl=l»l

5'enT?i ^«li f^»i, c»tfel 8il5iTt^5i fV y

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji
: 1

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; *lft f^, ists

’'t»i c-ifcvirs f^i5 ’it'i Ttr® »ft^^t1‘i

PF 5|1 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji ; ^t?i U9 ifllSl ^tn

C’f'WlI ^Wtf I
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Construction of bsd^roge and bridge ovor tho Ganges

at Farakka

16. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Irrigation and Waterways Department be pleased

to state

—

(a) whether the Government of India have acc^ted the recommenda-

tion of the West Bengal Legislative Council and the West

Bengal Legislative Assembly regarding construction of a

barrage and a bridge over the river Ganges at Farakka ;

(b) if sOj whether the project has been included in the Third Five-

Year Plan ;
and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor ?

The Minister for irrigation and Waterways (The Hon’ble Ajoy

Kumar Mukherji) : M The Scheme is still under investigation. A

decision on this point will be taken by the Government of India after the

investigations have been completed.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal ; Sir, this question may be held over

till tomorrow for supplementaries.

(Supplementaries to this question were held over.)

Messages

Secretary : (Shri A. R. Mukherjea) ; Sir, the following messages

have been received from the West Bengal Legislative Assembly,

namely

(1)

“Message

The Bengal Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by

the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 22nd

November, 1960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed herewith.

The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Council to the Bill is

requested.

Baukim Chandra Kar,

Calcutta ;
Speaker,

The 23rd November, 1960. West Bengal Legislative Assembly.”
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(2)

“Menage

The West Bengal Veterinary Practitioners^iH, 1963, as passed by the

West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 24th

November, 1960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed herewith.

The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Council to the Bill is

requested.

Bankim Chandra Kar,

Calcutta : Speaker,

The 25th November, 1960. West Bengal Legislative Assembly.**

Copies of the Bills are laid on the table

Adjourament motion

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Sen Gupta, you can read your adjournment
motion. Consent has been refused.

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, my motion reads thus :

This Council do adjourn its business to discuss a definite matter of
urgent public importance, namely, the serious financial situation arising
out of the refugees from Assam on language issue settled at present in
camps of Jalpaiguri for whom the West Bengal Government has spent a
heavy sum of Rs. 35 lakhs up to date as stated by the Chief Minister of
the West Bengal State recently and their continuance on the soil of
West Bengal for an indefinite period, this being a responsibility of the
Union Government. This seriously tells upon the slender resources of
the West Bengal State.

Point of privilege

[ 10*30— 10-40 a.ni. j

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of privilege
, Sir. You

know, Sir, after the last biennial election held in this House in May last

from the different constituencies, you were good enough to send a circular
No. 158(25) L.C., dated the 31st May 1960 that you would be available
for administering oath on 5th, 6th, 1 1th, 12th and 13th June and on 8th,
9th and 10th you would be at Delhi from where you would proceed to
Europe. In that circular it was also written that as you were going
away the oath would be administered either by the Governor or by such
authority as he or she may appoint in this behalf. Now, it has come to
our notice that during the whole of June except on the days you were
ou duty here the Governor did not make any arrangement for adminis-
teriug the oath. I find Shri Rabindra Lai Sinha had to take the oath
towards the end of July. So this is a great infringement of the right of
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the House collectively. I hope you would be good enough to acquaint
the House as to where lay the responsibility otherwise I would refei

the matter to a Committee of Privileges because I consider this to be a

serious breach of privilege.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : The notification was issued

on the 27th July 1960 in which it was stated that in the absence of the

Chairman the Deputy Chairman would administer the oath. According
to the Constitution the Assembly or the Cauucil members may take
their oath l^efore the Governor or some other person appointed by the
Governor. The gentleman wdio would take the oath may ask the

Secretary to make arrangement for the oath taking.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of further privilege. Is

it the duty of the member elected to run after the person who can

administer him the oath ? Is it not the duty of the Chairman or in his

absence the (Tovernor to issue notification facilitating the taking of oath f

The Hon*ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : If the member has been
elected under the Constitution, he must be guided by the Constitution.

Suppose the Governor did not empower anybody and liked to administer
the oath himself or herself—w^hat of that? Therefore, the member if he
does not get the Chairman may inform the Secretary to make arrange-

ment for the oath.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : The circular coming from the Governoi
gives time

Mr. Chairman : The Governor fixes the time and place. 'J'hat is the
custom. I do not think that w^ould create any hardship upon the
members.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, this sort of thing never happened
before, it is not the practice that the member should hunt after the

man who would give him the oath.

Mr. Chairman : It is not exactly like that. It is an ordinary matter.

Shri Saeanka Sekhar Sanyal : The circular says “If it is not possible

for you to contact the Hon’ble Chairman on the aforesaid dates the oath

will be administered by the Governor or such other authority as he may
appoint in this behalf.’’ The next thing is that why the appointment
was not made before the 27lh July when the Chairman left on the

14th June.

Mr. Chairman ; However, 1 do not think this is a case of breach of

privilege.

Exodus from Assam

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharjrya : Sir, I requested the Hon’ble

P. C. Sen to make a statement on Assam. Will that statement be forth-

coming today f
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The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : I will make the statement.

Sir, up to now there are over 68,215 persons who have arrived from
Assam ofwhom 3,641 have gone back. Therefore, about 54,000 persons
have remained behind of whom about 27,000 are in camps and the rest

have gone to their friends and relations. There are certain things which
the members ought to know about the exodus. Not more than 5 percent,

of these evacuees are really permanent residents of Assam. Majority of
them, 95 percent, are East Pakistan refugees who have gone on to Assam
in search of getting themselves rehabilitated either through the help
of Governmpt or of their own. Now, they have been pushed out of
Assam again. Naturally, these men are very charj' in accepting any
advice of ours for going back—Once bitten twice shy. Twenty-five
percent, of these evacuees, Sir, are agriculturists and only about 2 percent,
of them are men of substance and the rest of them are artisans, petty
traders, service holders, etc. We have built houses to accommadate
about 17,000 people iu the districts of Jalpaiguri and Gooch Behar. We
have got to feed these people—the per capita expenditure for diet for
them is Rs. 18 per month. Besides that we have to iu our expenditure
on account of transport, despatch of relief articles, fuel, medical expenses,
etc. The overall expenses, per head would work out to Rs. 20 and up
to now we have spent about Rs. 35 lakhs in various forms of relief
An analysis of the figures would reveal that on the first five or six days
of the migration, i.c., from 5th to 1 1th July, 4,254 persons migrated into
North Bengal. These men were mostly victims of violence and some
of them bore marks of injury on their jiersou and came here as absolutely
and completely destitutes.

Sir, there was a lull iu the exodus between the 12th and 20th ofJuly
possibly because of the strike of the Central Government employees and
only a few people came during this period. From the 21st July to the
25th September, hundreds of panic-stricken ])eople arrived at different
stations in West Bengal incliuling Sealdali. On one single day, 1,306
people arrived at the Alipur Duar Station alone. After the 26th
vSeptember, the tempo of arrival went down although there has been some
influx to the Sealdah Station during this period. Even on the 9th of
this month, i.e., November, 88 evacuees are reported to have arrived at
Sealdah.

Sir, the extraordinary phenomenon of the mass migration from one
part of the country to another, as a result of violence or apprehension of
violence has posed a very serious problem. Apart from the financial
aspect— 1 have already said that it has cost ns Rs. 35 lakhs—the economy
of the areas where the migrants are staying is in jeopardy because of
the large congregation of people, Naturally, there is a great demand on
the limited supply of essential commodities in these areas and restricted
employment opportunities in these areas. Whenever there is a large
number of distressed people gathering together in a place, the law and
order problem may crop up at any moment.

As a result of the strenuous efforts wnich have been made through
officials as well as non officials, a reverse movement started early in
August and about 3,500 people have gone back to Assam, as I have said
before, but at the present moment, since the 23rd October, this reverse
Jitovement has practically stopped.
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It is passible that among these people there is a likely fear of the
situation in Assam in spite of the fact that there has teen no prominent
case of violence perpetrated in that area. Arrangements are under wav
in Assam for reception of evacuees who return to Assam. The Govern-
ment of Assam has requested the railway authorities to issue free passes
to the repatriates. They have also opened a camp at Rangiya to receive
a group of 200 evacuees everyday. I understand that their Chief Secretary'
and one or two other officers are coming over to have a discussion with
these evacuees in order to induce them to go back to Assam. This is the
present situation.

I have represented very strongly the case of the West Bengal Govern-
ment spending money for the evacuees from Assam. This is not a problem
which affects directly the State of West Bengal. So, there is no reason
why we should be called upon to meet a situation which is the creation
of the State of Assam. We have been informed that the Government of
India are considering this particular point of giving help regarding the
expenditure incurred for these people.

The second question is to decide as to what attitude we should take iii)

with regard to this matter.
^

Obviously, everyone of us agrees that these
evacuees should go back to their own places. The only difficulty is, as
I have said just now, that most of them have been cut off from their
moorings and they have come aw^ay not because of any physical loss that
they have sustained but out of fear. In order that they may go back,
they must be given opportunities of doing so and given Inonetary help
in order that they might be able to stay in their own places. I have verv
strongly represented this case and I am informed that this matter is being
taken up seriously. If they do not go back or if the Assam Government
do not take necessary steps so that they can get back, the question would
be as to what we should do for permanent help to these people. Really
speaking, today they are staying in camps receiving doles which is a very
unsatisfactory way of meeting the problem.

This is all that I have got to say.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : This is the statement which
the Chief INIinister made on the floor of the Lower House.

The Hon'blc Kali Pada Mookerjee : You cannot expect that the
Chief Minister will make one statement in the Lower House and that
there will be a different statement made on the lloor of the Upper House.
The same thing will come here couched in the same language.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Has nothing happened since

the statement was made in the Lower House ?

The Hon’blc Prafulla Chandra Sen : Since then the Assam Govern-
ment are sending two or three of their officers. They will go round the

-camps and persuade the people to return.
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Pr. Monindra Mohan Chakraba^ : On a point of information the

Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee in his statement has said that about Rs. 35

lakhs has been spent so far. Have the Government of West Bengal been

reimbursed from the Central Government money ?

The Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : ; the matter is being

considered by the Central Government.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Is there any expectation of

getting it back ?

The Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : I hope so.

Rabindra Satabarsiki Rachanabali

Shri Narendra Nath Das : On a point of information. Sir, ?r4W

ctfr'»ff5 a f%«ir ^>11 ‘tt'e?ii c^rs

"ttni I

'stfrai ^191

Si’ll c’lfel m Wifi'S '»i1’iTi??

Secretariat fin's ’ilcu’l f^ ’ll ?

Mr. r.h»»rmAn ; The Secretariat cannot act as selling agent for the

Government. I think some other arrangement might be made. There
cannot be any discussion with regard to that here.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Black marketting ifni c*tz^

^ ^»lf|®rf’r I I would request you to see that there is no

black-marketing.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : ’lt’1% ’l^tts,

®it{i’it?’i ’ll I
'*ilf^ '®itt’t <2|?t (71^ <£tr?t?r % §'5?r

"111^ *11 ? '^'s’ltt*' i£l^ SRI

Five-Year Plan

Shri Abdul Halim ; C55t?l’llfl, m '^t'flt? ’ItW’l afflt®

Third five-year plan ^•ItP’ll^ ^ f?’I »(t4 '^51 Cil&l

>1^ t[t^T

Mr, Chff’"^*" •• That will be decided later on.
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Suidde of a Primary School Toachor

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir. I requested the Hon’ble

Kducation Minister to reply to a very urgent matter. I want to Know

whether he is going to reply to it.

Mr. flmirmim : He is going to make a statement. There will be no

discussion on this.

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : The other day an

adjournment motion was read out in this House on the suicide of Shri

Bhupati Mohan Roy, teacher, Tapsikhata Primary School. On that day

a question was put to me enquiring whether on the day any further

information could be placed before the House. I promised to make a

statement after having an authentic report on the subject. The District

Inspector of Schools’ enquiry has been made. The District Inspector

of Schools, Jalpaiguri, was asked to furnish a report His report is as

follows

Shri Bhupati Mohan Roy aged about 45 years passed the G. T. Exami-

nation from Murshidabad in 1930. He served under the District School

Board in the Sirubari Primary School only for 5 months. Subsequently,

with effect from 2. 8. 55 he worked as teacher of the Paitkapara Primary-

School continuously till he was transferred to Topsikhata No. I Primary

School where he joined with effect from 5. 10. 56. He continued in service

till his death. He received his salaries from July, 1960 to September, 1960

on the following dates :

—

For July, I960 .... ou 10.8.60

For August, 1960 .... on 6. 9. 60

For September, 1960 ~.. on 19. 9. 60

The teacher is reported to have been suffering from some abnormal

mental condition.

It may be pointed out that when a news item to this effect appeared

in the issue ofJugantar dated 15. 10. 60 under the caption

the Secretary, District School Board, Jalpaiguri, immediately

sent a contradiction to the Editor of the same paper. A copy of the said

contradiction is attached hereto. The contradiction is as follows

I

'SWPr® ^̂
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Cf*n 1*1 C^5{ 5l5 »t'5 5<J(?re^»tt? ^-fl 4^ ft^fl

I ^flis *1T^ C«?»I1 ?»I C^t*» C^?R ft:?

•it^ 'if'rai '(f«c?f?f I '«rt?'8 ^ “caf»n ?*i c^trS^f

c^sr i2(?t5r l%'5Tr» '«rf^5'5jt^ *fr«f dftsi c?fl

4tI8 I

sitsjt^ff a^ f5(<ifjl, ^<55 fi’fpnr

c^«5i 5JTf%? ciffVtsi »r5(j? ^1 5itr»t?i fw
»[fe®iSR«|^ft5n^ >|'»-|«>» 'Stf^t^, '8|t?tl’Itr»H C^5f '!»ISI«»« '5tftl’^

C’TSJT jai8,«jo
I i2t^t*1 I

’«itii?®JT?r f^*! ’ll 1

Bf»i*tt^'®f® C8f»ii ?9t c’rt'^’F OT '2)i%‘ts

^r® '5t?1 >2tJ[tR'5 55 I

^il ^ i2lf%^? <2l^"t I ^f%—

TW^—

^>2tnt<f m "sltsrt)

c^»i1 1*1 c^qt'^,

>»r|i»|«)»

•^.I do not know whether it was sent to any other paper. It was sent
• to Jugantar on 18. 10. 60.

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi : Was it published ?

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : I cannot say that.

[ 10-50—11 a.m.]

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi : Sir, 1 have a statement to make over this.

Mr. Chairman : You cannot make any statement.

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi : On a point of personal explanation, Sir. Will
the Hon’ble Education Minister be pleased to state if the puja advance
of the basic salary of the primary teachers had been paid by Government
to the teachers in time ?
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Mr* Chairman : This is not a personal explanation. Yon put the

question formally later.

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, will the Government
make a judicial enquiry into this ?

[ Noise ]

GOVERNMENT BILL

The Patchim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill,

1960.

Mr. Chairman : Now, we take up the Ayurveda Bill. There are

about ten speakers on the circulation motion, and we ought to finish

this by today. I therefore request the speakers to speak not more
than seven minutes. Shri Tripurari Chakravarti may please initiate the

discussion.

Shri Tripurari Chakravarti ; ''TftH ^

i >ii^ f^»i >spst^

vrfsn ^iisi sn i 4^1;?

f^»r '"iT’itufa 'HWf f^r»i fV| apl6%f%

*rr« I ''it’rai c»i^ apfeftpf®? wRt^
orrft « <11^ aptSf^gif® 5? 'S’ft ^

iir!i ^t^>f f^»i ^n^itsi wrs

fW^ I

i2if#« <«tir>re t’l'm i

>41^ ^*1 ^rsm i

[ 11-11-10 a.m.]

^ ^<1116 wf, «w ^1 (Sttllst

iii^t "ita, ’roift*! i

« *rtt "It® >a® •it^ ^5«9 ^tlira-

ft:»i5r,^^ Wf c=i'9il tmitf—c>i^ »it?^ fe»t5(

^ I v«ii ^inpf, sn, vntipTi atti'm •wi

naif, ^ *trsii ^ 'st^w »mi '^m wi i

4.
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'^«f •ft«51 ? C»I^ Wisi

aW1

«ret^gfni5ti^9n *f I

srtw •r«if^ ^«i»!( II

415^ I

f^r»t3l II

ii.vm 5i«tfaiiR 5?p[si II

^«tl ^r6« =?? I c^ ^rat •tt'esi =11 'si ntai? '9?f*

aj5*l ^?tr»i5i ??«(t5r i c«ft’F c*ii»i5i n5ni»i?i »t^jrl>f5i l^t's i

c»it siT?, <11^ sit’( It'S! <ii?i aiiwi 5t?ifg sift artif—

^Jlf? I

«5ltm'lt'8-5t?liBilMft»1t5(--f^r?l 4*1, »ia)*i ajt^'5,

w« ?r^i I 5?prtsf fsin c<lt^ ^Pisi ^laf

c^ w»H f^»t»ij^?i^ 1
’»»!« «rt'8?'tt« 55*1 *11 •I’nir*!', f«f*i

^'^•1*1 c»i^ 'sur snn^ *i^‘i #l^*i»ii'5 ^*ir*i*i--

'8ifi ft»(i»ijt >i5^^‘i»5tf5r n

'•itJtKl cwfl ®T: f^, *ijt*it^ “c*if^»i*i” aitPi^iii *pnir^;i i

art^ ^ ^^1? *1?! '^>1 '91=? '*11*115? *R»t»ll'5 ^Wl^Si 4^ <(511)

aifw c*mif^ I ^iTJUmne 'it’Rn cif^, c»i^ sit'll »i’B«i »itwi %? c*fr*i*(,

'St? ®«r*i '^1 5?^t^ ’f’l^t's ft*i *11

1

®tii*t?i i»iit'itt'5ii c?t*t «
»Hi*l ?r^»i *

11, f«f^ w ^*1*1

1

'8t^*«, *nr5tift®ir aii»«i c«ffV fiFca«ai?l *l*iit«it«ir*i 5^ -tflwi ^nil^*i i

^«R '^r*!^ f*1t? v»w

*1 c^ c?i ftift: i

f*it*i; ’itifH^t: II

i^t?1 surgery «fTl*H 1 5110*1, *11 c^*i surgical operation 1

t^t« iflWf, t^ta *ft« visit fiftn-.

®t*l. ?^,1 Wt?^’3j5: C-SIt^t? ®*W 1

irsmii ntwfiin fFf%«.»i?t: II
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tfr® srflTfT^? bqb; «

i

tsM^t ft sltr^ftfti •W’itt ’tft’i

»

«n:^ JiCt‘tt»it: ! "i^^w ’f'ss «

i

Ji?rfftiT: ii

«fl’Tf? ^<tlftft^ »i'S[t5r <2l«f’^5t ftwBi ?!« i <4^ cvr^lft 5i^1'5Bir«?[ ^»t i

*n«v ir»r, c^i'^rft, ^<^1 Kafr's? ^«n 'sr^tfl i

H?F 5F«frl '«ftftf% «1 ftl5 'Bitif I 'Bll^ft <2I1HE5 ?t5 “f?'?,

ii»it?m” ?ft5Ft5 ’trsiif^ 5?i5F <2tt’f-«'ft?r»f?f I 5'oHtj c^, 'fl'efti ^tsi?i1

ifl'Sftsr 51?t. B|1^1?I1 ft’1'5 I '*11^ C»I^

ft^ lAPin *ftft 1 'ii«|5i

^IfTtm Cir*! c^fr^rf i a 5sir? <si% C^1«f5?l renaissance

55f ^15 oftin ?t5 I ftrn <81151111 '8iT<5it2tftfe iitfe, <81151111111 ’lii1'55i

•lift? ifiri iF^r® I '8[t^r5Fii ftw »iftj spii, <8ilii<r5fii ’jJijiaftfei bi«]<8 i2ini1^!i 1

ftr»i iri
<
81111? '8tift ®i? csr^'Q ,<if?tr^ eft—'siift ^r»i, c^j? '»ii5tirifii

^rt^f ftlf^sTf*!!! (Stftli^ 5ci( sri ? ftapii %fii^l5iii ,

fiFiBfraf ft<^ftisil5i5i istftS's 51191=111
” 50115 1 'sft <B(if5i ^fti,

CT5t 'erlalni? ^Miiifin ^si^fi'sin ^^fei 'siiii^? ft'^ftsl*!? (sftli's 515 iii ? 5(|*t

5[5l»lol9 9!TC5 ’»IlJi1ir '«l?icirl9 ca. Research Institute 4ip5l, %19|

'sftiir® 9lt9ii!:ifr»i 9tt^ <
811^^? ft'9ft5i1»ni 51^ «ilm <515 ftft cell

955C51 I Bfluul 'srHr’f’ll® !5tf%, <8(1511019 i^r'SC^K ip«n <si1aill 1(9*1 ipft =11 I
<*(15(91

51ft, C»lll <8(15(1019 ^»<51 « 1 C51®iai 9®lft <8115111119 <8|bi51 ve :
5«f®t?f

<*119^1

C9 '»119(5'«J1 9915 <81 Cit? <8(1^1019 f99<S 9l9t« 5C9 I 9f9, i£l9l9 ftt»19 5(915 91119^1

991 9ft I
<8(15119 9r»Ii:5H Government C951 nominate 9919 1 <8rlf5( 9»(9, ft*e9^

nominate 9919, (2|951 f9|r?5
( Govcrnmciitia9 9]t<1119 <8(51^ 5'e91 ^fe5 I »£i9gi

^Ift [919(9 919195ft 5151«f51 9 I9 I «rif9! 'St ;« 9l9l9 iil9ll 991 99[I'5 eft— <119115|

renewal fee9 991 99(1 51915 I
>«> =11 9l91 51915« <*(15119 919ll5i( 1 <*llft <81019 9(15

<9951^—<8(15119 9IW 59, fef9«,511 91311^ 9319119 C9l51 9^199511 9191 915^9 5(9 | 9fi1

^l9ft?19 <5191 519 ’?1919 919 ftc9 5(151 91951 <*ll9I^T1«l^ <*0 C9l5( 913 «(1*r<91 Cft

519 <515191 fef9 991 9915 191=1 9<l995i3 9191 ^fe^ 5?9 i Medical practi-

tioneri59 95-^191 '8lft9rl9 lfl9ST9, <S(l9J^f fBf9999019 C9^ <«(f99l9 91919 91—^1
C951 9lft9ll <8r<>mt9F9 I 5(1^ 95h9 f51"e9^ 91199 1919(9 9t 91919 ^ ^*f9l9l9 C9991

9*11 51915 they shall not be deemed to exercise those powers.

f91 C99 ? <*11991 9119 <8119 C9ftll!8 C9ft93ft <2tJl9l6»I9l9' 9191 at5*l 999 91

C9 9915 <91991 9l99l9 59 I ftl >a99l< C9ftlft C9r®93l»T <2tJl9f|B»19ft^ ft9l19 5151 919
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’I'litrsni i (PW !I1 «
4tfi I *tt5r

c^T^ir? *fr«f Jtft « »in«f,

c^ftm ^ w« sitfii «fcif?r ’Flu i

W®w '«i^¥ ^15 ^tfl^i ^tnj I”

cvi =11 I cs ^ (iifei '•rtft jii i ^tf»t

6t^ « >i|^« >l<itift?I I ""StJUIl 4&1 cw^ir^ 6t^ «
^it’itr'r? cirrn flf%w»f*i c^Ji ^sis fBr5F«,»iw '»ii*f’?i fisi ^ ^
55(1 4^ 5F«fl 5C»I '•ItfH *41^ '8[tW *rft’l5’»!W5( SfWfe 1 '*(591 iiir’('8Hl*& 5^
^l»(t5 'e*n cn W5i «ltf*( 5*15 I

[ 11-10- n-20 a.m. ]

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : 55M5, ‘*fH55?f

'*[(?:<? '*(5, C5f%f»i5r f^n, 5S4..’ '«(t«f *ff55rif5 ^51

51515 I 555ft5*t '8lt^<5 fB|>^»11 5J5'?tr5f ftff% Cf5t5 iSS <il5( ifl5 f5!|fel

f55tr5(5 m f5»l '*(15(1 51515 I *ff*B555 555U55 ’I'SF C^is? '»lt^l<?I5t ftff'5

f515 51»tt'tl5l^ >515 '»11^^5 f5f^^»l1 5]5^tl’5 ?5«5 ltl«f ^15151

*55t5 >51® -^l^^ <35 C5l5t mt 5'«51 f5*( I '*(1551 C^^l'S lift® C5 '5t5«5t<5

591® 51151 5155 5ll»l^ ^41^ 51^1?i? 5515 4151 f5|^ 515^1 55555 55155 I 51515

vfl5 55i 515155 C5 5l(J5lf f5Wl5555 55 451 C5^ 5l5(5^ 4^555 45^1 5t5»lf55

5155U5f C5515 C5l5 4(15155 C5^ I 5lN 55® 4f5515 4l5 515 -(^ I

5151 5f5 51551 5)11»11<11lf55 IB,fet51‘fe5 f5t5 C5f5 '8151*1 5l55l C555 C5 ffl15l*Fl*l C5

5]11»lM)W ®1'5S15 '51155 411*15 551^ C5l5l5 I 5'>fK 115 551 5l1l5l5)15 '6155*1155

C5f®5Jl»t 51*1155 51 5®5»f 51*1155 515)1 4|l511»l»1 5'6)« 541^5 1 ’Tin 551 1151

'51155 «151 C54 51115 515 51, '^f^^ll-l^ "15,15 4155 1 4^1 <|,5 5ll85 55) 451

45fS ft1f55 515 44^1 '4115(155 651^ I '414 *f1^ 5^5 4l5'l5'8l5 515 4^ ^541155

555 5l5<) C5t C5I*I5 515155 515(155 45^^ '4l5f54 fBf4«,51 5)5^1 451 445 5l5l5*l

515(155 '654 C514 4^ r®5l'a 4lk^ C5 '61155 41^ C4 (514155 ^l*® C514 fwi*® 515 I

4f(t55 44> 4^ 454 4tl55l^ 4^ C4l«l4I55 ^*115 f5»5 4515 I 4^ 555 5145 '4591

555 4^ 5)11»l15)lf54 C4l5l4 ^151 4lt45 41155 r4|^ '4l5r54 r5f4551 5)591 1515

4I1551'^55 515 f4|fel f55l5'S1 f4r5t5 '4l5l 1 5l95 f*f4 C5l4 '4lf5 515 4f5 C5

45 f4|fel «tl5l45 4114 I C4l5l4C55 ^515 555 '81155 f545 4514 5188 455 4451

514 4155 C5^ C4^ C4T5l4l5l 4ftl5 r51« 515 I 4ll^^ 5195 f515 5f5 454

f4f55^ '41551 f5Bl5 4r5 4l«14 C555 C5 4^ 4lD):5l?5 «|l5l45 4tll I 4^15 «il4i>1

515^4415 fl4 51519 4151 C4^ f?4 C5t4 4^114 ?tfr4 51 fWI5 ^151 4l5*fl5 414

^fln 51514 5415 **1 I '4l|f54 f5«ll54'J[4 C5 f54l6 ^ft|64>11155 451 ^1319 451

155115 C5 f54l^ 915 C54514 9145 fa[’3?llf55llC5451 514195 (?l6l 44) C5 f54ll#

514 915 51 551 C45115 ^5955* 51555151155 «15l45 "4119 I 4^ 5155515 4l4 bl4l5l5
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vm I c»i«ra '®rtf^ f^f^®i»ni c^ i

•I’fj c^r«r '2tc?l»t ^li« ^ f® cpfei i 4feiz

ftff® C«f«5l «t?t« ^1^1 '*lt?l1’f f5f^'i»I1 ila U

^*rtr?*T ’flu®! 5»II^ ^1 I

^trf?r '«i'f B»iif TBr wi '«i^r5f^'s

®t^r»i c*ifel ^Brtw <2lf^?l I '^lif I ft'

spfB ^ti5 c»i (iiiWH'fe 51^51 '»rft®it55i1 ^ I ai'

C^ ^'fl C^ ‘S'f^ 'iiW ftp^ >5 "'ll

«t?r ®OT ^ '«rtc®iMl ''itfti I

Dr. Pratap Chandra Guha Ray : jpsWf® ’t^tH,

f^*l ft<l5 ""iftlTfl ®® ^ftl 'Stc’f?! '^'f’lft '=lf^5l’*R ^t^iTf^ I ^Tft'l'sftl ^

^ ft’isrtsl’tf ’i5l*f5 'si'Pitw?i 4^ 'si't^tl'f ft®i iflPife

<ii^^W c^ft'Q'titftf’F fti»i liirJifesiJt c^. fti. ^5t*ra ««R ®ts ""iWr??! i

•Hfsaff® ^ T'sftl ftlllt 'Si'fttnJ? 1 C®l^ "Sit®! ft®I '»iftl1

'«(Tf^ '»if^si’'R I '»iTftt ®it«fl?‘t®t c^t^i ’F«n ^ftr si1 1 ^1

(fl^ ?t^i:»t <tftl «iir»ii5st 'St?n »r^1^ c-itsUr® ’®sir® «iTi»i5rfH 14^ ^1

’I® ^'f’lt^i =11
1

5ifel ’F^tl ^fti istm

a cnftJi ^ftt% ^Fslg ^'ifi ’*11®!%®?^ 'stfl «tf«5it? ^

<2101^51 I r®ftt c’f*i’if '«n^f ^r®i 1 c^ c’f*!^

at-ifjt ftii5 '«itr®i’f c®i^ f^fti *t^r»il’f»t'®
^

iftw *fft5t®Rft ®rt^? f-i®pft®=i ’?Hsi ^r?5r c^t?i ^fti ^niif ®t«is

C^tf^Jt®! ^i®w I

[
11-20- 11-30 a.m. ]

f%f5f '5«r5? ’t»ic»iii a cff^ y&i «(^r*l3 *pc^*l c^r ®1?i ftr^ ^ii f

«ttJmf?f c'fr-i^r
>fl®^t®i Pifttrn «r«f >fic»iff, m ’

5[tfiii c’fiM, c^ *115^ ^ft, c?i sitf6 «(t?f ’iTf?^ ^d, c^t^trsi ®ri5-«ft)5'si
<

*mft® ’(SI ^«¥^® f^tH >ii^ «n^f^«tar^ sfin ’

Bf® 1‘it’rtr’fii ’TS ^ 1 'f^fti C'St’^fe

4Tn c^csf ^®if|c®R c^ '»ittsitin ^®i^ ''imrif^ c^n®ift '®i

^JfC®l ^I*t^ ’srt?f^^ f^SSl5(»l>!|®'®Tl^ ftWfil ’O’l’?! ?if:i I «i®t® ®ftiit'

c^ f% ®i '»ifrt?t =i®it9 'a«t«R (?i^ ftp^ sftiUft®!

*iU*iK (Si^tr^ c*tc®isi 1 f^fti ^sirsw ct «itJrft ^t^r% cfel®i ®iiftr ’fif'i

«r^5 5® (Strum ^®i c®(^ «raB ®ft cm® ’Tup ftm, '»(tfti ''it’i

4t®f^ 5151 I
’ftft®t?i®si f®| ^1 fti®ist I ^fnnt *firw

(atNitsirsp ®i^tft^ ’pft^ftf ftiinftifti sW'ffti ^I6"sif® 5i?t»i? a ®® fet^l,
^

'^^•t CTl^tt^ ®1 '«tlft( ®tfH, ^ftl (StlH ftsi ^rs 'sit^ <fl^ (2if%lli

>icw ^tfti ""Hft 'fi’i* ^i®!^ ^ j|iU"ini9 ®«t1it <2tf]ir?i 'Bil®

(itiitc® ^1 fwi® ^1 wn ’i®ii®iH c^ cin^
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5r«f c?t*r c?it% (?i^, ^^ I «nw

1?^ (iir»inR, ^n?r5H
c«tr5f « fel^i *ft5 c*T^ c?rtt c5i5j, cn«ltPr

5»iif, >iifel fiiJit^ I fsFJ «ii^fei ^<*11 '^t>itit

CT 45?^ <2tf%itt5i c^ <atf«iTPt? f^iETsi >ret»it«(m »it«(5rf»i^ •!%

®t?r usi’Ffei ^«n <ai^ >pre f%f^ sit^ii 1 •ii’F^i srt^

IWfsr sfl HI ^ illJlHt^*^ w^rsH

( 5|!r?( HI ) 'St’JTH ‘It^rSH 'Sfel

fsfn, CTHtw ^b-ii^s c»it^HtH 5»iii| I ^fn ^r»itiH «1^ f% '«ilri 1

CHt^ f% «ltlf 'BtH HHH ^fH ^IHH f% HI «ftfH HI, CH^tlrH •-»'»«» Hll»I?I ^<11 BftHtftS,

^-CSlH C»trH*fe^ ffH «>4>S «rH 'HlH 'Hf^sitfl C*tlH^, fi»I '9'S> 8S>,

Ht#tf( C’trH'fe^ '.-a ^TH 8- C»n ^-s*, Hft: CH3| ^ * ClI »«> BfH «t^ I

CHHtiH «1^ C5|^ '^H«t tni? C8(»ll few fnn C^HI HtH Ihh1# HHI 'Sh

H® H'SiTfH'B HJ^H <tl’P ^'5 ^OT? HI»I HtH ’PfH H 1 I

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : On a point of personal explanation, Sir,

'HtHtH ^Hl Hf? WH siWfjl W^HlH HHtH fHI% 1

9t5lt?tH ^16"^!^ H51'15 "SlUISlW CH ^FtHfesiH CH

H”»l:^ f%| ^fsifif^ ftH 'IH Htf HtH Cfltr® C^ 1%1®I5 CHHtlH HiI*flrfl-|lH

CHW CH ‘tftJIt'l Cif?I CH ’1fHHl*l Cil1% >flHt 'Str'fH '^H«( CHIHI CiR^ CHH|

cnfetH 'i|)tHt^‘fer|;«ir®lfe®,?[5fH I

Dr. Pratap Chandra Guha Ray : SiftlHlH Hl6"nf« «l1Ht^

fenilfS^si
I isa* C?T% ftnlH s;tB|;

*s 5t^tH 8 c»|l «^, I fet^HI «fS5 ^tt'r

iS8* Ht'^ *1^^ CH*I1 ^ 8- c"tl I ifl^ CH^lT^I HI»1J ^]1»l^lfel

Ht*ftt?l*lttHH fn^fe ^Sttr HTCHH iStMj “I 5WH, ^5tS-*» HtIHH (21t*() ^b- i»^«-

HtC*lH '2tt*f] '»b 5W?I, WH H'5<CJ|J«fe?I J« CTlfe ?T5rtH fet^l (Stt’IJ I

ilfe fet?1 C»fHl CHI^ Hi? f?t?| H1H1 WtH 8- C»I1 | n]:^ ^ 15^ ;b||,

v£|H! CHfettH inHU? StHtlEg? I

C'srfe®^ CH1H '«llr^ Ht®! '®lTfH HfH HI I CHHH® ^HUS^HttHH

HfHI liiHUH HrsiC^H «TC??r lilHUH CHtH C^ltH ChI CH <il^ «PHtH iSlf^Ht? HHl'S *(!« I

^Htlfe^HtCH9 lilH’HH CHHt? f?HtCH 'Htf? «tlff Hl«|^ (HI'S CHttlff I >ilHfel

t?tffe^HtH HHl CH H® •1'®', HtHf^If C? f^HfHHfel Ht'? %U
'«lf^% C?«?I1 WfH HtH SFfH H'®^ 5fS C?«?1 I HtHflH H?9 'il

'«l?iH?l*| HrSHfH I RlH, 4H1IH Wr? CH feH|8|fe5HTIHH fH^IH

fHHHtHHf 9tHl?tH HtB'^f'S H5t»lt5H Hiai, Hl#l ^1?1 f?!? CH^ ^Hjfeffe^HlH

Bt*ni6|H, H1^ r?:H C?H1 CIIH HHt^H I ^fel ?«« ^fH 5f1rHH HI I

CTHtTH ^‘fenne HI*I CHTH HHl CH^ I isfetlH ^Hlllfe^HtH fijHUH 6lfi|H

Hint's Bt^C^ fHHHlHHi HHl»IH I HtnUl H>H1 ^ifHtH 'eitfH '«I1H vflHfe) ^H1

HHf^ CH 'nWH CH 'SI^HHUHf^'HtHttHHHtHtHifltHtf 'HtHHl'fl^fWH'HtH^fliH

'HTtH '»it-l1 HlHflHiH I «tH, fH»lfel 'HlHt'S '«ltHHl HH>»I f?H CHtHi '•itHHf atSfigH
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5l^H5( »tw<rjr'fe ^ i2ir«tl« =^'s ?F«n ’III*! ^rtsi ’?f?( I '•(lijtcif

<il*f51'fl' ^WtnfTH '*R*(% C»ltV upfel C5»[<t «f1W *11 *11

1

^»n «ti» c*fi^ 4^ *if«i fern’s I «itf^ sn «[»i«f f*if*iliv

wrr*i*r *n c^ ^t^isjfB oq]t*ilfefv, W%'e»if^

<11^ I iv.M.F.r^^ csifMfiiJit*! cf«5i *ini ’st?:*! "itsK^

a!F»tft>!tsr c^st cif'esi *n ^ii? ^tii*i '«itf*r ^’!rr« m ] i f^r»i!r «
«* «(Tfli (3fr*fif^ c»i^ «(Bri *ii, ^i?i, <sii st’i’.fe ’fm?*!

*t*Tf 'ii^ ftr»Rr *ir»(j ijc?rii i ©m? >«*? ^t5*rn

w® *ftr? *11 lafel ^fd*! f^:»!?( *iraj i >iifei istata ^?iFi

%*n wj 1 CT^’ilcJ!?! nl^-c»iT*ii*i-v£i cf-enT^ c^ft^i

ff»r *11 , «n c^ ®t?) ’tBrr^ *11 cnfei 8ft*ti *F«fi i crstt!

ft»ifei ^ar»ir? «ttf^ *srt«ti c^«f fSrfsrlm c»i »i^t© 'sstf^^t*!

©t? la^fei ^?r:^ i ^tnfn cif^»ffii»it*t ftrs Bt^r^Ji, ^iiif^ 5tr© ©*1-

’ft’lUl'fll ©tH, SltC*I1t ©tH Cfl© fifl© Et|cil*1 ©tC'fS f©*1C©1lltf»Wtl1l®

C©T5t^ Cir© Cf*1 ©I?:®! ©flfK SlUl C*is1*t ^ISf sr*! i|1
l ^tfa 'SR?«T«( ©H!

«* «(tiitfl va ^‘!atiii t^i '»itci^ [©r^i I iafei '«ifsife f?c»i iJu

c^*i ^f© ?ni *11 1 ©tai ©191 iTsn ®fif»i 51115%©^ fif:©, 'a9‘l9 ©t9i

*1191:9 *11 1 pp^ '81319 (Stf’sr'Ji ©191 *(1919 9r»i^ lafei ftruif i C95i«i c*ir®9sji*i

©l^^r© fifw (afei 9f9ir5i*i ©wa r©t*i fe© ©i©ii9

1

'stifsi 'Bii«n ^iti9©i ©i9

f^9 91©I9 I ’il9 ^919 91*19 *rf951l ©ifsi 9? ©19^19 C*(r9f^ I C9 ©Ir1«©1 f*II9 f©f*1

<ii^ f9»i 'ar9fi?c*i9 C9^ ^ifl9©i i2t©1"t ©1:9 «i1i^:© '«il\!i^ ©f99l©rif9 ©*iir»i 919

frni r?rB59 C9 ©191 ©*fifN, C9©9f9’Tl9 *1119 91, ff196l C99 f©f9 'jr© OR—la^ 991

91*1 Rlf9 ©1919 9©’9J C"I9 ©9f© I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : 9199^^ 9©t*lf© 9©1"19, >a^ C9 ©9©!

fedii?, la^ ©»i©i iai©9lr9 ©>2tr9T©% © ©9l©9 1 ©1919 995 ©T; 9% 5^9’?^ 991*19

f©f9 9l©f9© 999 ifla ©©©'8f*l ©191 i2ir9l»1 ©r9fir»i:’, C*T^ ©191'8f»1 ©111^199

'©9^«, 9^^919 « ©f9©^ '8r1^t9f *l1ti?9 ^*1t9 99 I '8|1^I^ (r9©1r9 *lf95lf91© 9C5f, ©19

991© ’it9l99 C«TTr©9 f%©1© ©n©, C9%1^ fef9 9)©’ ©I9l©9 I ©19 *11‘©1 ©l9lI99

9f »ir«t99T^cirf9m?9 9#9ii9 ©igj^rif C9 *l»ur, ©]tt»i1*ui’?t9« c*i^ *t»iif '«itif i

©ir©^ ’»(1»1»I «l'9 f9C9(9 ©1© f^ra C9f9C9 9lC6g C91999 ©3 ©I9»1l9 I ifiR

©19^^99 t«r9i©?t9©i ia9i laa C9^r©’©©i f©| ©Hf f© 9i i— 9n»iinfr»( tafaaia C919

91^ I ©I9t9 91 *J«ffl9 «t©t*1iri 9r»!n9—C9 C?r*l 9119 ©ItTO, C9^ ClfT»l9

C91% C9^ (?n:*t9 911199 C9l*tt© [99199 ©99l9 ©3 C9^ C91’99 ®99ll C9l© ^©
•1lft< f^9 ftfV'S.Jll 9C9 I ©1 f9»69^ I 1©© <£% 1%»19 9191 ©1991 W^lft 99©19

C«1t© ©tqj^ifr© ©9919 ilfaslfi© ©Tail © f9at9, ©19,t1? ©99t9lr99 9"*II^

©©91 91 fstail f^9 ©1f9©fel fni 5l*1©n9l9 CfIi ©91 9W5 I

<a^ C9 cktise 35, ©1919 919 19, 99© f9r*19 4119 1 <9 Clt© C91©1 919 ^©^iai*^

9l9t©l9^ r*li-6l*1119 9C91©19, ^(©9 9I91©19 99 I 911«I9, C©9 <a©91 91*1119 ?
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;
expression “registered medical practitioner” shall not be deemed to

iude any Ayurvedic medical practitioner.

Why not ? Status Registration f?Wi, renewal fee

P(, ’floE ?riiT«, cvt^f

It? I 'SBTI ^1% lilW C? medical registered practitioners

?»n ? '*(T^ *11^ JiTO

^'6?! f|»i I c^!t a '«rM ?r? !

5t?*W No Certificate required under any law or rule having the

e of law from any qualified medical practitioner or medical ofiicer,

11 be valid, if such certificate has been granted by a registered

irvedic practitioner.

"Hftt 'iWr?? 'f'8’35 ®T: f^fjt cifH, '5t?r»t

valid 51? ; fsf^ c?5t Practitionenrl

valid ?r? 5t1 I 5t?, fil4l5, *1t«f »lTf5I1 i infetTS

t crf^WI 5165, ill, 'SIWiI Ctf^lit 5165 ? ^1»IT5 « 'St'it’l 5165

l?il Scheduled Caste ?rnf i5t?n 'Stl'f? '®ttt'® '«Itr«

n fit's 5t? in?? «ilt '5tt55 Scheduled lifpft® 5t?, 05??

Itif? ^ttslr?? 'siT^tlt?? 'Str?? ?t51 back-bancher 5t? ?l?

i >??? ifll back-bancher 5t? ?t? ?t? stipend f3f| ell's 5t? , <iifel fV

•gnition ? int®l ?"lt? I canu’t imagine in? cst? insrtlt added to injury '»tl5

tS *ftt5 f

Mr. Chairman : I would request you not to use the word “Mashai”.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : 9t?, ?“IT| ?»lt»l Cft? 5t? ?^? f

)pe you will have no objection to that. ^ |*ff? C? ?*1t»l? Public platform

C?fel mf? I »ltr? good graceiS lift® i '»ir'5»'S1 iii?Tt? c?% I

I «|?1 ?s5f5—jplt^ ?9It»l f% 'sit'tf? offended 5t?? y

Mr. Chairman : What 1 w'aut to say is that the words ''Dada, and
shai” should not be used here.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : '«lTf? '®1^ I ’5lt«i| I

?tfl ?ff5 ifl^^tt? '€&! ?1 C?r«l iflt^ <2t'5jT5t5 5t? 4?? (£|'5]t51? ^09 51 5l»!

t? 5? c»i^'®tt? 'eflt's 5f? I '«rl?t5 ^nttitfl^li^t^ti?—

Sfg ?F51 55?st? I 'Si'sys i®!? f^t? ?l»lt5? I '5t5

t '?t?ltlf5 ?^? ?1 5?, «ltf? '•IW?!? i«t?l, ?1?*l =f5t?l

'^fl? -sti^itinr ?^?t? '11^55 infill -it?n ftf 1 fflfT? 1
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[ 11-30— 11-40 ]

affiliated

cn^=l existing iiiiiversities^ii?| 1,1,1

affiliated ?15 ^ ^ prestiges ; c»|^

Tfinr c?r^ prestige ^ I ^ practice

status ^*rf^ (3^ I C*t^ ?ni *lU4 I '®rr9t^nf4

<i)^t cfr«Rr «f^r5?r ^«n f5«l i

Cirt^^ science studenttif?t priority «ftl^ I ^
(<i«ttPt— ’Ifo priority <itiv

?*Wt4 I
4^* exclusively faculty ftritn tflfett? obligatory ^

ft3S >ri^ e *tT?iw^T^ f»R«f , '®1rT

C>i«m*l priority f?t9 C5t’mt?l ^

<ii^* ^fF

C«tt^ '8(t'tlsT?l '8tm <ftfl Celt's Itst’l I

CTfftT^ ffni >i| 465(1 ^41 44f4 I

134! 5t 4C»ir^ research laboratory 44144 I f41 t

research ^4144, cnfel 5(i ^r*! 4t^ 414 41

1

'Q ^1^1

^mn #1 41^144 444 #141 Ifl)tt»lt1]lf<|4 1!e4 5Ft44, '«I1^t4! ^t4lHf4 r4t!^r5f4 41'

^^14 4twr^, *jr^4!l4 C# C4l5'5 f6f%4.4t4 W'S 514 I 11414 4:4 i

^*(tJltIif4 objective 44114-11^4 I3l allopathy4 IHlllfl 4lr5 tl^re 41

^14 ig 4)4'?1 141 I
'54? C#1 C444 Ilt4 14t1 4^4 514, l3l C^4r4 ’Sll4 Cf

1411 514 I C5lf4«lJir'!t succeed 114 1141 C^fraj, 1l4l4 iSCItlTtri 'flu's C5lf4

1]1f<f C4«n 414 C4llr4 fail 114, C4llr4 1l4J!^4 succeed 114 ! (?\%m 114W'

«t4l4 44114 I Util'S standardise drug f43R 5156 I ^'54lt 1141144 C4ri 111?^^'

« 4i»Il4 44114 <54? m 11t^4 41111 ^4f% 5'84l 44114 I 4n'5 haruei

State<fl4 C4l^ %441 Citl flt4 1l4lr44 4^1114:1 f6fl<?4l 14l4l4 13

*ftl4 I
11111*1 ^44ta4 f41*!%1 'S 41*1 >544 1W®fl ^«.lfe 4ll4l4 it 9

C4 11 <flll:*Ilin4l f6ri'?4l4 4141 palliative 41 curative fl|^ 14:® 11T4 41 i f*

11441 1lf4 TvTm® C*,11 Il4r^ '5tt44 f4ri4 1114^44144 14414 4mi *110

fl^ 114 13 Il*ll4l research laboratory 44114, <54? OT5 research laboratot)

m 14t1 51*1 C4llr4 C4 Ilr4, C4 <211111^45 -^44 ^4*1 14l4 formula^ 414^1 lH^

Hi C4^ 11:4 141® 514 1 Citis '“It’rt’i
'

11^1tr*l4 13—special stipend f^4 brilliant science and Sanskrit schoh

of the University <1141,^4 144l4 lltl apply 141 C5l1 1 H 41 5t*' <

,r5«fT4^ ttt44 414 C4fltt« 1C4 4W14—Ill'S C1l4 constructive 111 5^4 ’

j5f,jj(l^|^1^4tfel4 45114 41414 4t1, flf4 44 fl^t «11 Clfm 1l4 1lf4 tl> 411
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^ >1^ 1%^ «rrtt»r Ciff^r l W»I!t nominatioinil C^,

^*ff^ '«rtif I '«i1?r la^ stall^a

<?^ stalks 'Skri control 5nrr^ 1 (TftJi 5|1,

<int^ ttn ’FHH 4u>nr 5F?r^!i ^n, Jii i

(>l4rtPf >11^1 stall *t'P’W '511^ control I

W’W ^ ^1^1(1 Sflf^ I ca regimentation of a large section of our

people control's with an eye to 1962 lil^t that is my mis-

giving.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : ’I'St’tf® K?ti5, tfnf^

stall ca »ra^ ’pai a*iT»ia >4161 ata ca '«it^ataa airs '•nata aa,

^irs ai?: 'Stf^feTit's aa c»f nara; ’Fta'a cata at^ 1 -s^ ftfatai ca

[aPia (sat 'sa >2|tatBt^a®i ca iflaa-e acal 'sitt^, ca faara's c^ta acata al^ 1

aajt*faf ft’3?rtfa aapa^ a^taa ca wtaa larat^a «i cata? a’Pta^ ^atrfa

ca fsf^tai <&h ^«a system of treatment aa, >11^1 a^^traa aiaiiai isat 'Siiataf^la

f6r^«,ai aa:f« 1 >ii^ '•aiaj^aa ait's ’jsia’^aaai's aa isat isa airs ^^lat'sa 'ita'e

Safs 5a ca aara; aifta aitata ca facna®lta atafe acaciia caarg ’•tlfa 'ittaa

af^aata '^tat^, fat"ia a^ta faai5 ca fafaN >iitai5a acatafa Chief Minister

Ita ^rait»r fataa atati 'Siraa 'alfa 'at^taa' asatif '^tai^ 1 ifiaafV faaiS

4itar? ata 'atataa faafetta Red letter day in the history of resnrection and

revival of Hindu Culture and Hindu tradition, ata ’•Itfa aaial

ata ^taf^aia 1 ^la ’«ila cata isttati^a ai^ 1

111 faa circulatioiiJi ca^ai cat^ ata ca catia 'Utac^ ca aatas opposition cai^

caia '5ta a's*!^ fataa ataafa—^’'Sa'^a 1 ^'sait «itaia ata aa,

amendment aatai 'Stal fafaaa aa 1 ca c'^ta faa^ Government side c«(l^

af^ ai ca^a, ^ta cata? m cafp oppositiontar ca aatf stS a^ai aat«^ ata 1 caaa,

Paata circuiatiouiii ca'sai cala viiat '«t^a' 'stfaiaa ataj aiatataa opinion «iiaia

:ata 1 '«iiaia cafeits aaa '$iai defeated atas 'saa a®ii ata Pasife Select

Committeers at^ 1 <si% at?,^ a^ai ai'5i '«ita opposition cita^ f^F a»ia1a «itia ?

aa«; >s f^ia principles aatai a^a ata-e '«rl*ff« ai^, all aatiat^p aaa

afsaf^as ^tataa 1 'saa >4iaai ft^ta aars^ ata ca ttai seriously aTf,'t»i>itaa

st^ia 'titaafa 1 "^la afa -ata^ ait^a 'stat’a-e—'Siait csi ataa ca 'itai ata-

itatam isif^fafa, «lat^ c^ ’aaalatataa ^tatai^laalai fata vstataa, ^'sata 'ilai^

laa ^if^aaia artaittaa 'saa c-si staalalataa^ ^f^aata ^taia ai«ai ^'sait

circulation cif'eaia ''Ita caFta^ (Sitaiaia at^ 1

'Ita <41^ 5^«tt« aitaa a^ta cata atta^ 'itaai wa atf^ 1 aa^ta aa« a'a'si

^ta csii ^at^a 1 in aat^ fataa 'ittatsataftia 'iiata aai 'laitaar

i^’ijitfaati ca ^ai atat^a— 'll fataa atai ca afaaa aitaa ^ai atari cal6 aa^ta
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5iT^—cn f^t?t *fm ^tir ^
511—

N«a?1f9 JREm?

>rrH% ^j|%s
I

[ 11-40—11-50 a.m.]

Wirar '8^^ *rf??nf?i election cpr^r^Ji, «it^

53i!^^ lil^ ^^5(1 ?TB| 'ilt f^*I circnlatiow

cf^ c^t^i 4t:5t8fs? ^’?r»T'e f^»i c^*! c»i^«in ^»i1 r»i ai

i4^«rt'e ^1, ’iw

^^8f5f fini 5U'5 C5»'e?ii i ’fts Hi h»iw« urs

<S^ f?»I CH H'ShIH institution C«fr^ •tt"! ^'<1 H5l»l5Hi

Htr« «ft'«sl Ht5 CH^ H1H^1 ’FH! I HitH HfH ?HtH *11? i

HtHt Htar if. ftaftH iitar th ’FtH cHtarf-«TFt»i w's ?rH >sf chIthsh wnij

trf if fH»il5 >iitHt^ I HmHH ffSF fm cir«it»i nfm h*ii •ithht^ fi?

'HtH f%| HH I

fHtHH Statement of objects and Reasons'«fH Hf? ^»l •ft'? CFW’

^KIH C<f'»rtHH 'HtHtH H^HI 'eitir^r'nf ’3r1?F«flHH « CH CH step CH«

HTHtfH ^1 HH^ if %•! visualise ^1 ?:?rf I fVl ifl^fflH^ CHW f?l

^C5 HttH ifl ^t"l1 ^Tl 5<*n I Rome was not built in a day.

'Sf^t 5f® 'ilH'&l HttH^fH^ HI structure Hta «1t^1 ’FH1 i
Ai

cnk fHtMH m HH’FmHF power CH'SHI Ut® |

(Blue Light

)

Mr. Chairman, I want to make a humble submission. I think we ou

this side have not been given enough time to speak. My friends on the

other side have got much more time. Even If one-third of their time was

allotted to us we would be able to express our view-points. I hope you

will see to it.

Mr. Churman : You are speaking against this motion ?

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : Yes, I am speaking against the

circulation motion. There is no need for circulation.

H1^ rtfF HftfH CHH'Hfl <i|^ fH»lfetr5F circulation.il CWHtH CH^lH

HT^ 1
a® HI Hi ^Hl HH^tH HH^ if f^H objects &

teasonsilH HtH] 'HtH i aittT'B'®; instrument Hp^l ^H1 51*6 HtH

%jrf% ^1 5rH I 4^ fHr»rH CHHHts CHtH ap^ «TH l»fH H5 amendment agHtf

'

^ HF9HfHlft fHHtH ^(tfH, tsB -|fHt<r HltHB?! « «t: %5lH H)tHt»?^ HHtiH discussion Ht*
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amendmenttiW convince ^ »ll¥lf

C«W C^tm Eft’ll C»l^»WI amendment ff) accept 4{«H*I «

nove I

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya = To reduce the number of

ilected representatives.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri :

accept '6 irrt amendment i

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : C^U*!

a ameudment'^fri 'Srif? =^1 Congress

Assembly Party^ ?

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : That question does not arise.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Whether the question arises or not, it is

For you to decide, not for him.

Mr. Chairman : I^et the member proceed.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri ; amendment

amendment 5i^«|

I

Mr. Chairman : You can bring all those things during discussion of

:he various clauses. It is quite irrelevant to bring them now.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : Sir, although the Bill need not be
^ent to circulation or to the Select Committee the Bill is not a perfect

measure. 'There are certain lacunae in the Bill and before the Bill is

passed, the Hon’ble Minister and my Wends on this side .should take into

'Sympathetic consideration the points which we are going to urge. There
are certain defects in the Bill. Some of those defects have sought to be
remedied by some amendments which have been brought by the Chief
Whip. I would say that these amendments were suggested by my humble
self and by two of my colleagues on this side. There are certain other

respects in which the Bill should also be amended. There are two points

which I am going to raise. I would, therefore, request Mr. Chairman to

give me a few minutes more, because these points are very important and
this Bill requires improvement.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : suggestionviif amendment

amendment'^f^ examine deserving

Mr. Chairman : You are against circulation. You want this Bill to

improve. You can only make some general observations at this stage.
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Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : I want to make general observations
on two points. There are two clauses in this Bill in one of which the
Government have assumed power to provide for the grant of licence to
manufacturing stockists and sellers of drugs and medicines for their use
in hospitals and other patients. Sir, there ought to be some standard
according to which these medicines should be prepared. Unless there is a
standard according to which medecines are prepared, the result would be
that many manufacturers would manufecture kabiraji medicines according
to their own sweet will or according to the different formula laid down in

different Sastras

[
11-50—12 noon ]

Sir, there are many Ayurvedic Shastras and authorities according to

which the medicines are prepared. For instance, Basantakusumakar is

prepared according to different methods similarly there are many other
kinds of Ayurvedic medicines which are manufactured according to

different .standards of medicines. Therefore unless a uniform standard is

laid down how will you enforce the provisions ? The Kaviraji medieines
should be prepared according to fixed standards. An Ayurvedic phanna-
cop ought to be prepared. One of the function of the Karya Nirbahak
Samiti is to prepare this standard.

Then, vSir, it has been pointed out by our Deputy Chairman that an
invidious distinction has been made in this bill between the doctors and
kavirajes. My himself and many of my friends were so long under the

impression that the teaching of Ayurvedic medicines unparted in the

di fferent institutions is on non-progressive lines but I have just been
disillusioned by reading the syllabus of the studies, which is followed in

different institutions since 1937. It has been an eye-opener to me. I find

that the students reading there have got to be Matriculates and they have
now to read everything which used to be taught in the Campbell Medical
School for L.M.P'. course and it has been, therefore, urged that there is no

reason why any difference should exist between a doctor and a kaviraj.

This opinion is only partly acceptable. Sir, I apologise for taking some
time but I ought to have been given more time to finish my speech.

Shri Annada Prosad Choudhuri

;

cell celt? ^ f?»i ’ifipi

diPirf I
c?, tt*:

I ?r c?tf, cif«ff| c? f??t?, ^latnrn, c^tt? ^*rbr ?iT?fj

% ?? ’fti ciftn vi

c?t^ 'A?!??'!?^ cJi^w

!i1 iji?t i 'sti

c? «(t?l 'Hiti’it’titt ’nftn '«rl»rftif? c?w 'ei’ cirt*i

'*t?l ?F?r5 c*fm^ I ^ «t idji
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«ttr*rt55n JitTfrs *tti:?i

j)t:»it*t]iT<f iitW 'STtn »iiftPiK ’•it’isi firr's i «
i[Pifm '^'T »rtpf « ^«n nira far<i?ilft^t? ’i? ’own ^
lf^ I JiltHiEWn? ’151’rt^ §lf^«i»i fnt? ’if? n’fti? ’tt^ni's?

5t?rf f®ftW® «, 'ssfw *nfi|r»w 'S’fii «fl5F5R

y0 «tl4 <i|^t5 f'5I»I?l,C4|»l!#t*M?^:?OR«fl?^C»IC'5»I?t«tt?C?'65l?‘t?

iff? t5 c?t? >5?? '^tr^ >ii^«tl *t<f« ?r»i!:^!t c?, f%f? ?t?i ’RrfV’in-?

?s!it? f%?i ’FWf? I <11^ Rl^? "It® n?r?i RWW t?wm

!i?fei ?i>!rt? ?f«n ^r^’f ?Rf| I Rtf? c«!f:R ®t^Rf5? c?tr*t rr®

ft^f?l5i»i? fefVs,?! Rt^^ ?c® ?ini ?t^i Rt?t3 rH? 4?? ^'?t«

jsirs »nf? ?1 >3 WR iOtt’lWtT'W nt*!? C? Rt?lR ’Bt^tSR I RW? Rtf?

5?^? Rf??KR? RtfR Wm ?»I»I1? C? Rtf? fBfRt,?! R?1l^ Ft^ I Rf?5tR??H?

s?? rW? Rtft ii? lofirfnfe w\ RM? ?9im? c?, CRWR rt1?Bi

!t§-4? ’OtRt? Rtr^ ? R«R Rtf? ?R9lt?, Rtf? C? R^ »tt^ (ilfel fR RS ?? T

5?? f%^ Rt?t9 rRIR**! ?tft ?ni CttR *t? ?Rt?? C?, RfWt? ?5^a( C?W RttR 1

^ttR^ R c«frR^ c?tRi ?t? c? Rt\t1c?? c?t*t f?<? R?t? R?’si ?r<!fl^ ?nirR i Rtf?

'ca llrfe?” f???t«r Rt?r^? R?T? Wi? cirwfR c? 'St?l R»ttW"f? rw? ^?oni RtR

ii?;t? Rni Rjtl^:?’fl5R i5Rt? Rtrstfw?? Rt® Rt??—r^?? fRf?? Rt?tR <?? ’jrt

!ft?1 fRR Rl I ?1 C?tf , RfSC^r?? R^R CRH? RRtR R??t?t?1 R?? R^ RJtllWJtf

iflRl C?t??? Rtr?? ?1 R?^ C?^®3 Rtf? ?R? C?, RW? CtIR ??? ?r? ?f? CRtm

W f?ni Rt^5^ f^»l?l Rltflls?! RIR? RlFlR ^ «« ?t?tl? ?t? f?lR ?I? I

5^ Rtu^ ?t?tI?J ?f? ®??t?t?W? ?JWR C?RI RRtR Ft? Rm? R®t3I ?KR]? ?R

a’TtrR'S RRR? CR’3[i5 Rt^t?#? R? RtfRC?? ( Rt^? )-R? Rl?"?! R?tR ?t? R?a

StI?tRl RStS RttRIC??? Rt^r<? ?tR f^fR'^RI R??1? RS FJtftrfel?? fRTtl*(??t?1

?t:5 RRTfRR C?^?R? fR^tCt^^Rlft? ?I?^ R?CR ?t? ?tIR RI? R^ Rt^^RIR RRRWtRt’t?

?tt5 ?R1 fFfR«,?i f?r?r? c’ftiR c?«ai ?ir? i RtR’f? f?r»ra R?rR^ RTha r?R?T[-R

it?t?R? 'd?? ^R#t ?:?, ffl?1^ 51?, 5t:^ftat? 5r? ^Rttf? Rt?R RRl ??i mx^ i fVR

?tf? R? ?wr C?t*t R?tR ??f5 c?, R^ f?fR5 Rt?l^t? C? ??R ?tH??t5Rl CtTR

5? R?t ?t? ?W RRUrRl %Rv2t?r? C?"t R’fW ?t^Wt, RR'tt^'SfR CR?t? R?<

ft? RRIlfW ?:?n CR’ttt? ftfR? RtR^tRSt? CR?R ^Rl? ^tl? R?1 C5tR 1 RW?
r??f?®t?? R?t ffl?tC^? R'ttR 5t«tR I RI? R^ f??t^ ??tR Rtf? ??tR 5t^ C?, filRt^

StRRtt? FfsitTR CRT? C? ??R CRtlR? iRSitfRR RtI5 Rtl?? It^ll'a %? R

01»ttl?r ^'!.nt5 f?tR 5t? I ?^"t? Rtf? ?RtR 5t^ C?, Rt??1 R^ RtlJ^C?? RRV®

c?!?? 'gtR WraffeRl? fRR ??? r6i Rt?t? Rt?1tf? ?t?l? RW5 R’t? ?trR RftR Rt?

R'l^R C»f}?r? RlfRllR RRI ?t5 R?* C? f?R??t5 RRf?? fiR R1 li? 5? Rt?«f9 ?5RtW5
CSll JF51 ^R R?t c?^ RfnW C? Rtt'StRl RRRt? RW f?WB?1 R?1 ^fPR |

L 12-12-10 p.m. ]

Shri De?apraiad Chatterjea : ?t?^? R?J'R ?5tR?. 5^ f?? ?t?«. f?Rl#?
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f^ll ^*1 ^*1 ^1

1

^^N'S^t TS’M 'rfWtP^I 1 ^'Wl

T5t: I ’t® 5^ «(ti»it55iT9, iSt^ ^

«Tr®^ "it^ c^ wj «ftftH "tt®, 'Bi,c»if?^ c'ft? ?l^

Hf ai?r <2tJ[tfn'5 "tUOT i2f5*i5t ^iW^i-’nrf^Tr® ?»f ^1
'BBre «rtr*t a f|»i (?Ji>t^ i2t’it*l wt? stJUi

<ii^^ *1^ (2tf®||« I S|t^^9 »r5-^«(]’f

iii?r ^H’»r *rt?? c^ nt&tc® c*i^ >1151^ *iw 'st^ '*n=f^ cw «(lr?

(Ant c»i^ »rt^ ^1 '5tii ^^<21*11^ <2t«lf^« I c^ 51151 m,

OT, c*!^ 5rf5t c^w ^1 »ftf-*ttf^t5 f^i5 '^‘f?r ’ii^^ »[^

f.vs *ftj?r, '«(3 <5t?(5tl cir^ 'sit’r’ft?! ^?i 5rf?r^ f5fV<!.>i1 b^its

•ttrf ’ll I 21^ »T5^ ^*19 ^srfic^f sit tr?

Jrt5ti's '5tr<ni '?t5t «r«f 'flrfir^ fVi f%%i 2tf®#5

<ii^ »rra ci? ^1? ?i ^*1

53F?^? aftJti f^— ?t?«i 2tsrt5T^5 I fl^ '1?1^'5Br ^prsi,

=^r"ti #"1 "it’i^'rii'? 'si?r^t? ^r*! «il5il:w? cwr"t^
5t?tr'5 tfirsF I i<i5 it»6t®j larsrt'fltf'if *iwtr?5 '»t?i5tf »itre

»fj[^^ iii^? f^5T? ^^srffSfSF '»(5j*tf%?i 5ir^ >11^ 2ii»it'^)tfsf fBfV'^’il *1511%

»it5T?J sfti’f '«I1J(T:?? '»itgi:^?-tl5[ fl’F it?f!i i

lit? 5n:«n c? atmt^* ff»i, ’tl^’tlf'?!? 5»T 's(Wi (?! f^®!—'siWw

'»ttl«f'Wl ’ir«f-'?tc5 5[li ’i’Fr?% ’ttf'S C? *ttl^t5'5l It'S?! ?l? «1 '®It’ltI>f? ?5f?1

5FCfl-OT^ ^^'51 21^* ‘ii'st?<!,Ttn

wrsrr^ li?* 4? wi '®*fj ai^t? 5i®l?5ii f%»i 'srt?trs?

c?r“r? '?tfl5i'5l »i*5ttr5i5 ^1?i ?'??!? ^
C5l5« S[5f I ?Sf5f StnW®! ?Tf^'6 5? ^«|5I «1C« 11=1

c*tnif|»t I *itc*t ?r’<f}t’lt»(Tf? 5t5t*ir55 ^f?i6, c?

^msi 'Stt?, fif, =5? C5lf®r?f»T ^*im5 ’IW^J f-lfiF'S iflWtlltf?

®m5, c»i^ 'sit?®tfH5p ?rn »ilr»i '®rf%f5^ ’fw.

>11?^ 21 f^r? ‘ftiit'sin*!? ?j?'?l, '®t?wrsi?r 21^? fBf%<!,»it't5if%^

c??t?r sf3 ^1 ^r?5t 1 '»itst1? "ilrs? ’ijTsat?^’! ifl?'

*3[^ c*lk? cell 1 f^? »i5^tr?5 ^?r5®il 'S?'

31*511*1^ aisyBi ^-51^15 Cf ?pr»i 'st? ^f2|?'5i 1

21^ "ttliBif 5IT*0 ?ff *11 *11^1^1 'Fl'* *tWS *11*61^) 2^*

'•rt^fii?^ fBf^’s.’ii ‘t5if% ?]t^?U?li5^ 2i^ "ft® fSi^ titers *tt?i<5i *11

1

??? c*f^

?Bt 21^ am 2ir»it<>rjtR f6f^«.5i1 ^mo vit*itirf^ 5iTr«r oi^i '«itTi ?l? C51?

«15 '»rf?f
*

1^ '«itf?f« 5«rf ?r*> '*iT?t5 ^t*tl 1 '»(«r5 wsfi ?T9 ?3t?l

t%| 5? 'BSR ^?FW 2|I»lT«tJt'ft C’FtJf S|?*l f^ '

2li5t^ '«i^Wlf^*F C? 5511 511 « ^Flt? 51WJ c^t^l '

««-! Jitri cfefe CTf®?fJl»r ?')T5Ft»l!5
'*!?. csrf^PiH

'815 fW 5Ji5 *175 ^5^ '•tl’TRW? Sfl^? »I5'5lm *f^ C'!fI5' C5 f5»I '^5 5?1
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?ninE ^f%?i m, '»itf^ '«rf5(tcinf 'it’itcinr

pfflf c'fr^ wt=rt% i

CT ftn (an:? >iTf t'llPi % flfsi’i's sra

cini?r 5ir«o c^tn '®ilrw w '5i1f^ JtPt i >s«itt5t

^lifl fezk^E, 'Sf^S . W ^<!rt?I »l*vl^ ^fi[« <ft?ll!| 'tt^j^lw

4iwl5»Ht?m f^i 1 'sr:^ lilt's ^*11

CTT? ^t9 «(>) ?IN1 ""ittf « 4^ lk»iir ^3'8>i ^9 fm fef^'s.Jil-ititlufir

»P3itsi <11^^ cfsfi 'stsit «ff?itr'5 'Tst^'s; 'srWrws 511=1 '»ii=i=f

=11=1 =im iflinci—5a*s >iti»t ^f^!it=i C5tf®t=F»i ?)n^ c»i^"t=t

aa tl -Si. 5^. 8a JEWl W^rttsi =IW 'STt^’^fW^

CSFWfSwtl?!® Csif9=PTt«I '2tt^16"|51t^ =1I»I « C?51 's|t=ltlW?I «t=l'N «ft?lt? C»l^

ftff% =11 cifuti's 'flfei f5r=F'^>i=mit ^iiit!! ^r»i =?t5‘( ^wis 1

=it=i^'*rtTt^=ilt=ic®iiii=t c=i^(^iit=i C5if%i^9t ii)t% 4=F=it3s mti'iwt'fl i2ii^l6=it=iliim

istivafj ^l%’« ^^=1 fk»t W ^<!|1^I C5Ft=l =11^ 4^* ^tH8t 511 ?^*1

<11?^ C^1=l '»!< 'flu cotr-^ ’RTl VH « CS(fk=f9I «rt=fl&51t=ltt 'StlHH =1X11 '*11155^

<tr?5i =11 'st^r’i 'Stunt =1^151 51^ *tlni-c^ »i^l5i

=F^1^ ^»l kli9 I 'Sltft ^1=11 Iil5t=l '5tt^ «)t<t1^1

^31 c^ 3tr9 ’iit^nr^ =1=1 cffc^F 551^'® *^1:3 1

'»lt3 <113^ ^31 3IB 'snf3 ci3 3'3f|—»ltf5( 3r»lf? C3 33=Flft •ftff9 ’ji-

C'tt33F'5l 3]fSl3r=F CTt=l "It^ 9^'^^3'®13 ^3Wtf33' f^f%r5^ «tT^ ^1 ffir"! i2tf%tl*rt'5

=F3t'5 ^113 31 I ^51^113 ^f%3lT3 '»1t331 (?l=Ft1 ’tt^ 1 C»I’^3 3t33*t8 fai^lf3

53|i3ft 5f5ti3 f33r33ltB3 33rf C3 <2t9l3 =5:31^3 'Si '«ltf3 3^t'5^3rl 33'!f3 3ff3 I

'3TI3 31:3 3ff3 '^f3=Fl^l f3'8f3'gt33 'S|l3tnf3 ClfP^3 i21tfl3«3 f33f33lt33 SlttBl’tll^

C3f%3'Jt*l ‘2tt’F|533l33 3lt^i:fe C3^ f33f3'St3l33 iil3'fel f%«fl3 f33lr3 3ff '8li:*F *?t3S9

OT31 C3r^ *t1r3 I C33tr3 'S|t3tr33 C?:33 C3 I2|lft3%3 f5f%'!,31 '3131133

(3X33 (?F3 33^ ’3f3'fl3 <2tt^3«3 f®1%^31 33ifS, f33ft'gt»U33 *ttij 3K33

3I3J 'srt3C33 3t^l3P3t=F C=F3 3131 31C3 31 1- 3['53l^ «I913^ 13133313 3|9

'«I?t3t3 3flf3t3 >513*n fk33 3lf'r»l3l33 f3r3tM 3X3 'S(1f3 '3T313 3'S'31 C33

33ff I

[12-10—12-20 p.m.]

Shri Rezaul Karim: 3t3^5 JTSWfS 33133, '31^1:3? '3131133 »1'?I3 C3 f33

3131^—4 331:3 3lf3 ^ 33C31 C3 lil^ 13133 3'i*t'® <^f«n?3 <Stf« '3t3l3

C3t3 '31^3 31^ I 3l3?kif3 '3€ti® 3113 13 ^f«3l3 133, C3^ ^1^31313 »|513t5l%

313 (?333 ^331 '3131133 3«®«t^3 3I3l%1ni3 3l353 111^ I «(l3t^ (i)3^ 3'^,

313^^3 43^1 13W13 I 34i I3«n33 39 '3t3lk3'e «1t:f Is^l, 313331, 31131631,

3TC3rt33, '35^33 I <33? 3r3rk3 <3 « '31:?-<3313313 1 '3l3ll3 '3631393 33,

3115:^ 13^'« 33, ^IfJ^ 163313 301 Ck6 31:?, ^3 C«f:3 1.3193 301 (PfOW 3l3t33
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Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I take it that the first

reading of a Bill is mainly concerned with the objects and the principles

underlying the Bill and consideration of the detailed provisions of the Bill

is not callrf for at this particular stage. There is, therefore, no doubt on
my part in according a wholehearted support to the j)rinciples underlying

this Bill. And I am very glad to find that the principles and the objects

of the Bill have found a unanimous support from almost all members of the

House with the exception of a solitary discordant note which I will later

explain. I take it, therefore, Sir, that all members of the House irrespec-

tive of their party affiliations are keen to place on the Statute Book a Bill

which has for its object the improvement of Ayurved, resuscitation of its

past glories and its adaptability to modern conditions. We have practically

forgotten all our party distinctions in our approach to this Bill. That is

an attitude on which the House has to be warmly congratulated.

Sir, there is just an important point from which we are to consider the

Bill. We all agree that such a Bill is absolutely necessary. We all agree

that Ayurved has a great potentiality in the present age and the poten-

tiality ought to be developed. We all agree that the resuscitation of Ayur-
ved at the present stage would be a great boon not only to the Indian
people but to humanity at large. The only question, therefore, is how to

draft the Bill, how to criticise the provisions of the Bill and how to ensure
that the object of the Bill will be practically implemented witli the least

possible difficulty, the least possible interruption.

Sir, naturally we have been very enthusiastic on the prospect of this

Bill. Before our imagination flow vistas of the past glories of Ayurved
and we are too keen and to impatient to revive those glories, perhaps a
little forgetful of the actual circumstances of the present age. Are we,
Sir, conscious of the vital distinction between the approach of Ayurved
and the approach of Allopathy ? Allopathy is more or less a practical

science. It is the science of cure. It depends upon certain mechanical
contrivances, certain experiences gathered from long practice and certain

piecemeal diagnosis of the details of the disease.

[ 12-20-12-30 p.m. ]

Ayurveda, if 1 may be permitted to say so, probes much deeper into

the dynamism of the human body. It is more or less a kind of spiritual

iadhana, a sudden illumination which throws light upon the dark spots

of the system as a whole. So it requires to be cultivated in a way which
is vitally different from the way in which Allopathic science has been
cultivated. It depends upon a concentration of the faculties, it depends
upon a factor beyond the external syinptoms it depends Upon throwing
our whole powers of perception on the diagnosis of the disease and the

realisation of the entire system. How was it possible for many of the

great Kavirajes of the past ages to understand from the feeling pulse of

the patient on what day he was to die ? The pulse revealed to him a

secret which is not revealed to the Allopathic practitioners in spite of

mechanical aids and contrivances.^ Something was there in the movement
of the pulse, something was there in the system as a whole which revealed

the entire bodily organism and which enabled the Kavirajes to foretell

the actual date of the death of a particular patient. That is a secret which
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we have lost but that secret has got to be recovered, and if it is to be

recovered it is to be done in accordance with a method which is vitally

different from the pragmatic method which is followed in Allopathic

science. Therefore, Sir, our problem is not to take resort to the facile

system of election, because election can only operate successfully where
the general lineament is known, the general outlines are already mmiliar.

How can we find out the Kavirajes of this nature by the process of

election ? We have to find out the Kavirajes perhaps scattered through-

out the length and breadth of the country, perhaps pining in the far

away and obscure village unknown to name and fame. We have to reach

him, persuade him to join the Parishad because we want to utilise his

erudition, we want to utilise his almost occult knowledge of human
mechanism in the service of the Parishad. It is therefore in the fitness

of things that the Government has resorted to the power of nomination,

if its object is not of course as suspect as my friend Mr. Sanyal has

characterised it to be, but it does have the bona-fide object to reveal the

truth and glory of Ayurveda, to find out the genuine men, the men trained

not in hybrid schools, the men who just are not satisfied with the smatter-

ing knowledge of Western science but have dived deep into the Ayurvedic
science for understanding all the ills of the body, for curing all the ills

of the body, for pursuing the future development of the science. We
want such men, if they are still alive, to sit on the Parishad. Therefore

I should appeal to my friends opposite not to be misled by the slogan that

the Government will exercise the right of nomination in filling up the

newly started Parishad. If you want the success of this Parishad, if you

do not want it to be another piece of effete legislation, if you want really

that this should function, you should make certain allowances for the

exceptional nature of the situation and allow the Government the right

to nominate people, of taking the trouble to find out the experts, practi-

tioners of the area, the people who cannot be reached by the long arm of

election.

That is my appeal to the members of the House to see that they do

not take exception to the provisions in the Bill which have given the

Government the right of nomination, because it is something inherent

in the very nature of the scheme. It is not a well-tried scheme, it is not

a familiar scheme on which you can try a familiar method of election.

My second point would be that we have talked about a University of

Ayurved to be started. That is certainly a very desirable consummation,

but we should confront the issue that is placed before us. Before we can

start a University we ought to start institutions which will facilitate

the establishment of a University we ought to promote research work,

we ought to promote the knowledge of the herbs, we ought to promote

the knowledge of the fundamental art of Ayurved, and we ought to have

a general atmosphere in which the people are prepared to go in for the

highest standard, the highest ideal of Ayurved. So while we are all

prepared to welcome a day when the establishment of a University would

be ripe, I do not think we ought to be misled by our enthusiasm to

anticipate that day. Uet us confine ourselves to the straight immedia^
issue before us i.e. how to start a Parisad, how to give it a proper send-oft

how to ensure a success of this new experiment without losing foi* ^

moment the magnitude of the issue at sta^e and without caring for a

cheap victory. ^ That would be our first considteration,
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The next point that I should urge is that this Bill was introduced

ttot in a vacuum but on the basis of the experiment of having started the

State Faculty of Ayurvedic Medicine which was established in 1937,

Before we start this new experiment we must take note of the causes of

failure of the old experiment. There is no need introducing a new Bill

if we repeat the mistakes of the past. Why ""did we fail in the case of
the State Ayurvedic Faculty ? It is because we relied too much upon
election, we relied too much upon the kabirajas who have been turned
out from the institutions, and we depended upon the hybrid knowledge
that was being given in those institutions. Of course there was another
reason. The Government did not accept any financial responsibility

for the working of the State Faculty of Ayurved. Now we are starting

under more favourable auspices. Now Government come forward to

undertake the financial responsibility without which the proper
functioning of the Parisad would become impossible. Now the Govern-
ment are determined to find out genuine kavirajas of the old school,

kavirajas who have deep insight into the human mechanism, kavirajas

who are proficient in their own art and are determined to make use of

their great experience in the formulation of the new scheme, and they
have also proposed to start various other institutions which will promote
and develop the art of Ayurved. We hope that as we are now starting

under better auspices the scheme will be a success and we shall have to

congratulate the Government on the success of this measure and the
people not only of this country but of the world as a whole would have
the benefits of Ayurved extended to them.

There have been some controversies about Section 35. Of course
there has been a discrimination, but if I say that clause (1) of Section 35
only refers to the registered medical practitioners and the other refers

to registered Ayurvedic practitioners, it only states the fact that there

are two classes of medical trade and the one is not necessarily inferior to

the other.

[ 12-30—12-40 p.m. ]

So we need not interpret the section in that way, particularly in view
of the fact that notice of amendments of which notice has been given by
the Chief Whip that the Kavirajes are to be given certain special powers,
they may not be quite equal to the powers which are enjoyed by the
registered medical practitioners but still a beginning has been made and
we all ought to be content with that beginning. I am quite sure as the
Ayurvedic practitioners gain in status, gain in experience, gain in

knowledge, as they show their power to adopt themselves to the new
situation, I am sure the distinction would be obliterated and they would
be placed in the same category. Now, the proper interpretation should
be that we have two classes of medical practitioners—one referred to in

section 1 and the other in section 7, and the fact that they have been
mentioned in two separate sections. We need not argue or postulate

that the one must be inferior to the other. Let us recognise facts. After

all as Dr. B. C. Roy has said Ayurved is Ayurved and Allopathy is

Allopathy and let us not try to make them in a hybrid combination.

(Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakravarty : That is sought to be done by the
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method of training.) On that I would say that we want to add our

knowledge of western sciences. We ought to make that an integral part

of the qualification of a Kaviraj, but not before they are stabilised on

their own foundation, not before they are consolidated in the acquisition

of purely Kaviraj style of knowledge
;

it is only when people have
become experienced as Kavirajes, it is only when people have explored
the possibilities of the system, it is only when people who are aware of

the imperfections of Kaviraji after the full acquaintance with its

possibilities, this is possible, namely, for such people to acquire the

‘supplementary qualification of modern science. In this view of the case,

I should plead, as the Council has shown a remarkable unanimity in their

attitude towards the Bill, as they have all joined together in a chonis
of welcome to this Bill, as they all feel that it is absolutely necessary to

retrieve the honours of Ayurved, I should appeal to them to observe a

similar attitude with respect to the detailed discussion of the provisions

of the Bill. After all, it does not matter whether two members are

elected or five members are elected but the glory of Ayurved must be

preserved and for that reason it is lor us to find men, genuine men, men
of the highest calibre, to find men who would be worthy custodian of

the glory of Ayurved. Our main consideration ought not to be meticulous
application of the rules of election which may or may not to be applicable

but our object must be fulfilled.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Roy : Sir, I have carefully followed

the discussions which have been made by the honourable members on

the floor of this House this morning. I submit that I feel that it is

necessary for me to make a few observations. While introducing the

Bill I already said that Ayurved is the science of life. It is a cultural

heritage of India. It has its particular concepts of human system and
ailments and the methods suited for redress fitting itself into the particular

character of our national life. Government, therefore, consider that it

will be wrong to see its decline from the context that it has occupied
and the purpose that it has been fulfilling so long.

Governineiit will, therefore, consider that the Ayurvedic system
should be given a inoinentum in its true colour and culture while its

concrete applications be, with a reorientation, wherever possible, brought
to bear on the cognate lines of modern medicine.

While it is not contemplated that an Ayurvedic practitioner will

apply modern medicines or surgical treatment to his constituents, it is

desirable that the diagnostic methods of modern science which are more
readily informative^ of the conditions of human ailments, should be

known to the practitioner. Besides, the concepts of such basic sciences

as Anatomy, Physiology, Pharmacology and Pathology should provide a

grounding for extension of his knowledge. In this connection, the

enterprising methods and approaches of Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynaeco-

logy should also provide for an enlargement of his views on the

requirements of the human system. The objective application of the

methods of treatment should be such as are available within the fold5

of the Ayurvedic system. The teaching and training in the Ayurvedic
system have so long been imparted under the General Council and

State Faculty of Ayurvedic Medicine since its inception in 1936.
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With the establishment of the proposed Paschim Banga Ayurved
Parishad, after enactment, it will lay down the outlines of teaching,
training and practice in Ayurved and will regulate all matters rdating to
the Ayurvedic system of medicine. It is also envisaged that there will
be arrangements for post-graduate teaching and research on uptodate
scientific lines.

Sir, the Tol system which is fundamentally the traditional and classical
system for Ayurvedic teaching will also be maintained. This system,
while not oblivious of the modem methods and their importance, has
been following the old concepts about realities of human miseries and
their alleviation with a dogmatic consciousness about their basic value.
We must respect this system of approach because it has a background
of success and also because it is necessary to make an attempt to preserve
the integrity of the principles of the old masters like Charaka, Susruta,
Bagbhatta, Chakradutta and others with a progressive outlook to
include the knowledge of modern science adapted to the requirements
of Ayurveda.

Sir, I might be allowed to add further that a collateral requirement
will be to establish a well-equipped research institute to enlarge and
extend the scope of utilising the resources furnished by Ayurveda. The
study of these hoary Shastras and other femous treatises, e.g. on
Kaya Chikitsa and Agadatantra (Toxicology) will enable the Ayurveda
student to utilise the very specific treatments which are provided therein.

The Dave Committee on Indigenous Medicines, sponsored by the
Government of India, that studied the problems relating to improvement
of the system of Ayurveda, have recommended that there should be at
least one College in every State for training and teaching in the
Ayurvedic system of Medicine. The value of the recommendation lies
in the fact that there should be a centralised teaching centre for all

purposes of Ayurvedic Education,

After enactment of the Bill for the purpose of Ayurvedic education
ill view, it will be necessary to utilise the three affiliated institutions
under the State Ayurvedic Faculty to take up the work. The three
institutions may make one State Institution with colleges being amal-
gamated and utilised for different aspects of the above scheme.

(1) The Jamini Bhushan Ashtanga Ayurvedic College and Hospital
may serve as a College with the Post-Graduate Department

;

(2) The Shyamadas Vaidyashastrapitha Parishad may serve as a
Research Institute, while

(3) The Viswanath Ayurvedic Mahavidyalaya and Hospital may serve
the purpose of the ‘Tol* system of education, as at present required for
the Ayurveda Tirtha Course.

Sir, Ayurveda contains dictums, concepts and doctrines, depicted
through the insight, intuition and observations on physical and spiritual
aepects of every-day life.
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[ 12-40—12-43 p.m. ]

Casting of the most uncharitable remarks to deprecate Ayurveda or

its medicinal treatment exhibits height of folloy or ignorance. Not to

speak of Typhoid fever various types of fevers and diseases are taught

in Ayurveda with the knowledge of best suited specific medicines with

special attention to the outlook of the disease. Sir, prognosis —anticipa-

tion of the results in the course of a disease— is the most characteristic

feature of the teaching in Ayurveda. Tridosh theory with Narri Bignan
is unique in the teaching of Ayurveda.

Mal-practice, misuse of drugs, faked and spurious drugs cannot be cited

as instances of demerits of a medical profession.

Regarding the motion for circulation of the Bill for a further period,

I beg to say that the public have for some time, been expecting a State

Bill for the improvement of Ayurveda, to give a status to the Ayurvedic
practitioners. I find that there is some amount of confusion among some

of the members regarding one of the clauses, viz., clause 35(1 )(a). While
taking up that clause I will explain and I shall convince the honourable

members, of the necessity of retaining that clause.

Regarding the other amendments which have been moved by the

honourable members, we shall discuss them with an open mind when we

consider the clauses one by one.

The public and the Press have already been keenly interested and the

draft Bill has been discussed with the representative Kavirajas along with

other eminent persons. Those who are eager are already in expectant

knowledge of what the Government will do in respect of the provisions

of the Bill. Further circulation is unnecessary. No useful purpose will

be served by circulation. There is no need to arrest the progress of the

Bill. So, I oppose the circulation motion and beg that the Bill be taken

into consideration.

The motion of Shri Narendra Nath Das that the Bill be circulated

for the purpose of eliciting opinion by the 30th June 1961 was then put

and lost.

( amendments 2, 3 & 4 fell through )

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that the Bill be

referred to a committee of the whole Council, was then put and lost.

Mr, Chairman : Amendment No. 6 falls through and amendment

No, 7 is out of order.

The motion of the Hon*ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray that the Bill be

taken into consideration was then put and agreed to.

Mr. Chairman : The held over questions will be taken up tomorrow*

We shall then take up the Bill clause by clausa
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The Council was then adjourned at 12-43 p.m. till 9-30 a m. on Tues-

day, the 29th November, 19W, at the Legislative Buildings, Calcutta.

Members absent

Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijendralal

Mookeijee, Shri Kamala Charan Syed, Shri Nausher Ali

Roy, Shri Satya Priya Syed, Shri Shahedullah

Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar





COUNCIL DEBATES

Tuesday* the 29th Neeember, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative

Buildings, Calcutta, on Tuesday, the 29th November, 1960, at 9-30 a.m,

being the 5th day of the Twenty Third Session, under the Constitution

of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatteqif

was in the Chair.

( Further supplementariet to Question No. 16 )

[
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

l)e pleased to state when the Government of India is likely to take a

decision with regard to the construction of Farakka Bridge and Barrage ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : (71^ C«1 l

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachanrya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether the recommendations made by the West Bengal

Legislative Council as well as the West Bengal Legislative Assembly has

t>een accepted or not ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumai Mukherji : Accept i

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : 'Half OOf

6ve-year plan 9nitf, India Government c>I^

4? Farakka Bridge and Barrage f% include f

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : State Plan Centre

isti Inter State question I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : C^l i cm ^*(^91 recom-

mendation ^191^9 ? Government of India C«fr9 999 Plan iuJi 99,W
^9 vq»tai9i ^191919 sttf9t9H9 C9 five-year plan>fl9 KWJ Farakka Bridge

and Barrage ceWHF include ^9W^ 9J9 f
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The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : t7l>^ l

Sbri SaMBka Sekhar Sanyal : ^^ ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : —definite date

I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : '4t£i(4 3rd

five-year PlaniD include ’ll

—

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : 3rd Five-Year

Plants 'sfel include date i

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Draft 3rd Five-Year Plan Govern-

ment of India c«ft^ iS^ P'arakka Bridge and Barrage in-

cluded ^1 ^5115 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : Draft Plamiw sSi

include ?F?n Jltl i

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : nrJf C^-

»tire wsf^rar tV m ts'^rtw ulsitt^5( ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : top secret iS^‘ inter-

national question '5l?f JICN I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : top secret « international

question, c»ifei cvi ntN '«rfr»il5!ii ^isr? ; fV wS:

top secret ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherj : top secret

cn«Pr sn i

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : ^ "the scheme is still

under investigation”— C»I^ '•ItPWFt f% CM?^ C’ttf, sfl, tS^fTSTI ?

The Hon'ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : scheme, tS’fP'l

5urf 1 ^51^ tsjjjf snt c«i? «fin i 5»ilir mt<f >m<f

5»iwi I

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya: »l?lfCH?^ ’ll'

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : ?t»j ftr( 'Sl

c*tri,w oRpretH I
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Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state when the work of construction is likely to commence ?

The Hon'ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji ; cvi India Govt. I

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether this Government is giving takid for construc-

tion of Farakka Bridge and Barrage ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Komar Mukherji

:

Shri Narendra Nath Das ; «« nflPr <2tRt4

the scheme is still under investigation. A decision on

this point will be taken by the Government of India after the investigation

have been completed, lil^ investigations have been completedifl? '«t«f y

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji: investigation JftTH

coustructionii?! investigation, constiuction period investi-

gation I 451 I
third planui

fsi»55^ C’l'SSI I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : ''(frltif^ legislatureui

j\r. 511, ?r»i

C5T? fel^l 'srt’ini I
Government of India

third five year plants <4^1 ?tm51 ’ll*! 'STWn c»lfel ^ ^Bll

include ^Tl f% >fl^1 take up Government of Bengalui^

primary necessity ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : Government of Indian

plan, iStfll till scheme I uq'«l1w <2W '61^ sH I vilfel «>•/«><

Sprlii fl5f I 'sifUtfH ^tre flJifet'S ui's fet^T« i

Shri Narendra Nath Das :

hrsf <iiTv *fTfwtt5Rr '«^1

i

c’l’ftrJi

c'5N«t ^f%?r c>f«rt5f, '5lt® ®T5i 5ii 51?!, *(11

c«fr^ cyr^sf f% ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : *1"^^ C»lfel

'STirs wfnrei cJifei ’sBi® ’itwi

’itnrii HI I
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The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : 1 have received information
from the Minister that this scheme will ^ taken np.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhaltacharyya : When did you get it ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I cannot cross-examine the
Minister ?

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhaltacharyya : Will the Hon'ble Minister
be pleased to state whether this will be taken up in the Third Five Year
Plan and whether he has received a promise to this effect ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : i

QUESTIONS

(To which Oral answers were given)

Sanctioning of flood control schemes

17. Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhaltacharyya : Will the Hon’blo

Minister in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state—

(a) whether any flood control schemes have been finally sanctioned

by Government and are being implemented now :

[h) if so, what are those schemes ; and

(c) when they are likely to be completed ?

The Minister for Irrigation and Waterways (The Hon’ble Ajoy
Kumar Mukherji) : {a) No, so far as the areas affected by September-
October, 1959, flo^s are concerned.

(6) and (c) Do not arise.

I nr*r1% whether any

flood control schemes have been finally sanctioned by Government.

8 »itn C«fl^ «lt«f flood control scheme
1

sanctions? i

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Hou'ble Minister

be pleased to state whether any flood control scheme suggested by the

Map Singh Committee is being implemented ?
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The Hw'ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : CTt^l scheme I

jUtiJj preliminary ®tnr '*t?1 scheme wise Cirt^ '5«R

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : , Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether the Government is prepared to publish the
preliminary report submitted by the Man Singh Committee ?

[
9-40—9-50 a.m. ]

Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state when the Government

desires to publish that report ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji: submit

, c»ifei w® 'lift i

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : How much time will be
necessary for its publication ?

The Hon'ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji ; C®! report c«fr^

cabinet-tfi « cabinet->i|it n® fif:? f

I

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Achar^a : Is it the suggestion of the
Hon’ble Minister that the report will be published only if it is favourable
to the West Bengal Government and withheld if unfavourable y

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : -Tl, report<ii?f deptt,

<11^ note Cabinets ^5 'SWU I

Shri Abdul Halim : 'HI'® ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : Definite ^»rl sH i

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Flood Enquiry

Reportiii c^l recommendation ft«t, implemented 5t6? HI ? 1956

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji
: ^

Survey investigation i

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : ^ Hi t

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : l

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : CH^fii fy f
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The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : t -ft,

C51 ^ cm) 1

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : m individually

•ttftri ^ tables 5?1 ^ List?>1 ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : C^i>l cn^) 1956 to I960

Flood Protection work ^^1 mcw. List i ift i

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharsrya : enquiry

Canning Sub-divisionifi embank-

ments«i|?r 'ssr^RU^ ?

The Hon’ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji : ^ «2t5t ^try^ notice

I v£l^ Enquiry Committee?^ report^fl (2t?f I

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Enquiry

I

The Hon'ble Ajoy Kumar Mukherji
: C’fr?

w®

[ Laughter ]

Financial difficulties faced by Municipalities of West Bengal

18. Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Local Self Government and Panchayats Department be

pleased to state—

{a) whether Government are aware of the financial difficulties faced

by Municipalities of West Bengal for the implementation of

the Minimum Wages Act

;

and

(f>) if so, what steps the Government propose to take to make an

improvement upon the financial condition of Municipalities ?

The Minister for Law and Local Self-Government and Panchayats
(The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan) : {a) Yes.

(fc) The responsibility for payment of minimum wages fixed under

the statutory orders rests primarily on the Municipal authorities. Yet,

with a view to assisting them in paying their employees the revised

minimum rates of wages as prescribed, Government have been paying
subvention to the Municipalities to the extent of two-thirds of the extra

amount necessary for raising the emoluments of their employees as they

stood on 31st October, 1958, to the level of emoluments drawn by corres-

ponding categories of Government servants or the revised rates of

minimum wages, as prescribed, whichever is less.
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Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Will the Hon*ble Minister

be pleased to state how many municipalities in West Bengal have imple-

mented this Minimum Wages Act ?

The Hon’ble Uwar Das Jalan : I ask for notice.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar JSanyal : Are there some municipalities who
have represented that they cannot implement the scheme ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I believe practically all the munici-
palities have implemented the scheme. May be a few of them might find

some difficulty.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : When they have intimated their

inability to make the payment, have they asked for anj financial assistance

from the Government ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I cannot put down a specific Case,

but the Government’s policy is definite and they cannot make any
departure from it in respect of a municipality.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the Government be

pleased to state if the municipalities of West Bengal are capable enough
to pay the minimum wages to their employees from their own resources ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I believe that with the two-thirds

subvention given by tlic (xovernment every municipality should be able

to pay one-third which is necessary to pay the minimum wages, provided

they "exert to realise their dues—properly assessed and properly tapped

resources—which are at their disposal.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Is the Hon’ble Minister aware
that there are several municipalities in West Bengal which are not in a

position to pay even that one-third amount ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I do not think so.

Sale of the premises No. 15 , Queens Park, Calcutta

19. Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Law (Judicial) Department be pleased to state—

•

(a) whether the premises No. 15, Queens Park, Calcutta, has been

sold by the ex-Administrator-General without calling for

any tender and without any advertisement ; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?
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The Minister (or Law (The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan) : ia) No.

An advertisement was published in certain local newspapers ; but uo

definite written oflfer to purchase the property was received. Arrangement
was then made to sell the property by private negotiation and with the

approval of the beneficiaries the property was sold at Rs. 2,05,000.

{b) Does not arise.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state which are the certain local newspapers in which advertise-

ments were given ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : It is a long history and it appears
from the file that in January 1952 an advertisement was published in the

Statesman, Amrita Bazar Patrika and Ananda Bazar Patrika inviting

ofiFers. In response to this advertisement there were several enquiries

regarding the property but no definite written offer to purchase the

property appears to have been received.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister be kind

enough to say on what date ofJanuary this advertisement was issued in

those papers ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Date is not available but that is

immaterial.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : The Hon’ble Minister has the file

with him and certainly he can enlighten the House as well as you, Sir, on

which date the advertisement appeared.

The Hon^ble Iswar Das Jalan : The report of the Official Trustee
which I have in this file does not mention the date.

Shri Snehansu Kanta Acharyya : Will the Hon’ble Minister please

state whether there was an enquiry instituted on this and after that tlie

Administration General was removed from ofiSce ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : No. So far as his removal is con-

cerned a separate question may be put as to why he was removed.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Are we to take it that the Hon’ble

Minister is not aware of the date on which the advertisement was issued f

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I have already answered that the file

does not show the exact date. But does the date matter f

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Will the Hon’ble^ Minister

please state whether the method adopted in this particular case was 3

serious departure from the usual method pursued by Government f

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : I do not think so.

Mr. Chairman : Questions over.
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Mr. Chairman : Mr. Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya will please read

his adjournment motion to which I have refused consent.

0

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, my motion runs: The
proceedings of the Council do now stand adjourned to discuss a matter of

urgent public importance and of recent occurrence, namely, the deaths in

abject proverty and in a condition of semi-starvation of Shri Mathura Nath
Dutta of 25 Anthony Bagan Lane and of Shri Bibhuti Banetjee of 180

ILailash Ghosh Lane both political sufferers and fighters for Indian
freedom transferred to Andamans during the British reign, both refugees

from East Pakistan, due largely to the failure of the Government of West
Bengal to disburse to the above political sufferers out of the funds placed

long ago by the Union Government in the hands of the Government of
West Bengal financial aid that had been sanctioned by the Union Govern-
ment for the relief of the deceased persons as refiigees.

The Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : vi| Cf f?fi| I

Rehabilitation Ministry?

I 'St? WJ 'srt’lTr’f? Sanction I'**!®

caseil? 1
’’S). »iTc»l irb- ir^

C>it<^? vglt?? I 'St?! ?t»l c? <4?

>itif ^cif? refugee character w?! ?'t? SftsiU'S i

I 9-50—10 a.iu. ]

f?®!?®: >5 ?1 fV c®t«t ?it?i^5i «t? Jife® »it?i? 'et’itrif? irt’e i

'»tt?'6 ?i»ir551 c? '«(Pitt't? ®t^ Ctt® c?ti« ?^? Rehabilitation Assistance

C‘tr?:f 5(1 i^1?t8 1 ^^t?t? ^Ifi?! District Magistrate « ^utlW?

Rehabilitation Department>«i? Zonal «lfjf»rtl?? ®tlf ’tt|lt?|%»lt*l— 41?1

fV| ?fr? 'itt??f5i 1 'St?l ^Pi?! ntai? ®f? *ti?tf ?i, c?' ®i?

Tf^tcJi 5t»i %?:w c?f f^<!t'w c'5t»t 41?:® '«ii’i?i ?Fr? c^t«f tt? i ®t?tr?

'*i1??i f^tc’t 0iHt^—®l?te f?f«i? f?f| ^i? fek® itnifH i Ji'etf® '«it?tnf?

’'t?ft? g5)?|*l? '®?!»rtc? '»(iJi?i tfe ^?ff ?s??t? bts,

«ta C5?l??jtsi '®t?tnf? ^<it^ ??t"i? « ^?f?^iit?

ssfsnlj « ’(?t"i5 1 ^t?i ?t9f^itf®’F ?'^1t«f? «?tf^^?l»i I ^t??l

^tni ®?ff 5 upt ?n»l? ?t?) C®»1 verify ®t? 'sipt?! fet®l fwr® *11?? i

'*l?9 'st1??l verify ?rt?ff C?r*t? 4?? fel?r| %?ff i tfl??

<4^ 3!^tC?? ^:?J fel®! C?? I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : ?t?1 ^? ®tnfil ^t? ?
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RaOway Corridor between East Pakiitan and

West Pakistan

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, may I make mention of a matter.

We understand that the Government of India is carrying on negotiations

with the Pakistan authorities for the creation of a railway corridor between
East Pakistan and West Pakistan and a part of it will go over our

territory—West Bengal. So, we want to know and the House has a right

and duty to know whether the West Bengal Government is being con-

sulted in this matter.

The Hon’ble Dr* Bidhan Chandra Roy : A note was sent to us about

this matter about seven months ago and we objected to it because it was
not very factual and realistic. Since then we have heard nothing.

Third Finance Commission

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Then, Sir, there is another matter to

which I invite the attention of the House and of the Chief Minister

particularly. The Third Finance Commission has been announced

-

Mr. Mehta is going to be its Chairman. Now, we have had bitter experi-

ence of the two Finance Commissions -the Neogy Commission and the

Santaram Commission. At least in one matter I have the satisfaction of

seeing that the Chief Minister who is also the P'inance Minister put up a

very strong case on behalf of the West Bengal Government, but the case

of West Bengal was very unfairly and illegally turned down by the

Finance Commissions. So, I would appeal to the Hon’ble Chief Minister

not merely to rely upon the Government spokesmen when the Finance

Commission examines our case next time but to consult the federal consti-

tutional exparts in this matter. From the income-tax pool we have beeu

robbed and other States have been aggrandized. In this way we have

been robbed of more than Rs, 50 crores during the last 12 years. We have

also suffered injustice on the jute duty deal. So, I would ask the Hon’ble

Chief Minister whether or not it is possible and advisable to take the

assistance of experts, particularly federal exparts, from abroad who can

advise the Government in putting up a very strong and invincible case

before the next Finance Commission.

The Hon’bie Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, on both the occasions,

we had taken all the care possible to place before the Commission our

point of view. I was present in most of sittings along with my officers

and I can say that both the Finance Commissions—particularly the last

Finance Commission—admitted the justice of our demand, but they said

that it was not possible suddenly to change over from the population basis

to consumption basis. This time also I would ask my friend to rest

assured that we shall do our level best to put up our case as strongly as

possible, but what will happen in the long run I cannot say because that

will depend upon the opinion of the various members who form the

Commission. I may inform the House that we have a Board of Economic
Advisers whose President is Dr. Datta of the Presidency College

and they advise us on all these matters besides our own Finance

Officers.
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GOVERNMENT BILL

Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine
^ Bill, 1960

Mr. Chairman : Theje are more thau one hundred amendments to

this Bill, and we have other Bills coming. I would request members,
when they speak on the amendments, to confine their observations to the

amendments—not to digress from the amendments—and to be as brief

as possible.

Clause 1

The question that clause 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 2

Shri Jagannath Kolay : I move that in clause 2(9), line 1, for the

word “mean’’ the word “means’’ be substituted.

I also move that in clause 2(10), in line 1, for the word “mean” the

word “means” be substituted.

It is a printing mistake.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : I accept the amendments.

The motions were then put and agreed to.

The question that clause 2, as amended, do stand part of the Bill, was
then put and agreed to.

Clause 3

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharjrya : I move that in clause 3, in
line 2, after the word “Act” the words “but not later than six months from
the date of such commencement” be inserted.

The object of this fimendmeiit is to put a time-limit to the commence-
ment of the operation of the Act into which this Bill will be converted.
The Bill has been long overdue, and therefore by this amendment I want
to put a time-limit.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : The amendment is not
necessary. Government’s intention is to expedite the Bill as far as possible
but there cannot be any time-limits
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The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause
3,

in line 2, after the word "Act” the words "but not later than six months
from the date of such commencement” be inserted, was then put
and lost.

The question that clause 3 do stand part of the Bill was then put aud
agreed to.

Clause 4

The question that clause 4 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 5

Mr. Chairman : Shri Narendra Nath Das may speak now. Let him
speak on all his amendments. All the amendments may be taken as

moved.

Shri Nagendira Kumar Bhattacharyya : There are many amendments
tabled by the Government Whip. Should we speak about those amend-
ments ?

Shri Jagannath Kolay : Let me move my amendments.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Why should he be allowed tu

move his amendments ?

[
10—10-10 a.m. ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I do not understand your

ruling. I do not know why the Chief Whip will get the first preference.

The ordinary rule is this that the amendments are considered in the

order they are received. Our amendments came first and therefore they

ought to be considered first.

Mr. Chairman : That is not the irrevocable rule. There are certain

circumstances and the Chairman can change the order of these

amendments.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : You can do everything to change the

order, but I hope you will not do something which will create an

impression that, in the interest of supposed expedition of the Bill,

Government have come to an amicable arrangement with the Government

party and you are trying to rush it down our throat.

Mr. Chairman ; Is that a proper observation to make, for an old

parliamentarian ?
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l^ri Sasuika Sekhar Saayal: Sir, our amendments should be
considered first. You are neglecting our amendments and you are giving
priority to the amendment of the Government Whip. I am simply

r^uesting you to give priority to our amendments.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : We have certain arguments
to offer and those arguments ought to be considered. But if Mr. Kolay’s
amendments are accepte<L then our amendments will automatically fall

through. That is the difficulty. It is our right to place our arguments
before the House and to see if the House is prepared to accept them.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : ^ i

Shri Sasanha Sekhar Sanyal : 'ei>1^ reasonable ^

Shri Jagannath Kolay : All right. I have no objection.

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Das, you please speak on all your amendments.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Sir, I beg to move that for clause 5(1) (a)

the following be substituted, namely :

—

“(a) a president to be elected by the Parishad”.

Sir, I also beg to move that for clause 5(1) (c) the following be substi-
tuted, namely ;

—

“(c) one member selected by the Syndicate of the Calcutta
University’’.

51515 1 f5t»i <2155 '^115, ^^l5t ^1551

.c'itr5^5i»if5C5^£i^f5»i’Ttic5T5i wt?i

5551015 »IOfft55 f5 5T5«I 11505 1115 Wtft 51 I «ll5tl5 '«lfe5l5f 555l5 * 5t

51515 C5 551:15 1(5511 *lk 5515 <2|^l5 515155 5lrs 1551155 5l5»Il«lft5 5Ptl'51l55^

1f555 11«51 Cll? I 15515 flllPil 4Wl5 fllll 5151 It ifl5t C1^ 51511^ «t51

5111151 4W15 ^115^ C5% C515 f?I^1 I 1111151 4IU 51 flU^^ 41115 1151 C5P(i>1

'5t1 51 15151^ 15 C1511 511 «(lfl 115 ife 555 11 I iTHlIl 15115 5l5 55«Sl5 115

C5511 511151 C1^ 5115 ^15 f^ll 515 Itll 'IIIII5 115111 'Sl5 5tlf ^?!15l5 555'

15 C51111 415 5150? Clllll C51 'Sl51 fi1l5115 llHH 1f55? lil 5515
15 lllt^ f 41^ ftn^ 4i5fel Ofitl C5 C4tfl05^ iflHlfe® 5151 I '1111115

511« ^ 45^1 f51 «t^5 551 1151f—CI6I lit® C511 ClfSftllft ftl—®11® Wiff C5
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uq^PS ^'sfl i «t?f CTSt^ztnr ^1^
'5t^n-C«rf»ir5‘fe« ftSi f^fB'5 ^^51 1 %»i CWff c^

catPirs^ i Jiir^t^ swr^;?, f^i '»rt^ir

c^»iT9 c«tr? ^z^vi I t% ’rat'Hf ^1’
"Sltf?

^1 1 w® ?ft^ '®rtf^ c^ 'St't’i « 5?r^—•«&!

»i"^ ^«ir fflfl^^—c»i<iTc^ ill JiiittJT?^ efift? I

«T?r« 'ii^fei »f|5r( «ft^ fef5'5 »it?i t? c»i«rfi5T i »r*i4^tr^ ’iriji’s:! <2t«rt?i fen?

f^t>j 5fr?r j)^^?r ^c»i?i Wi '«iT’i»il'5ttl^ *iriiUf%?i fwiE|st i One

member nominated by the Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University

? '«ftsrt?i >iinTcH Jtttntnni ^zs^ cn 4 n'sjfg st?i f^^tlfe'e i '»it'int?i

Ptf^t5Ftfe?r fe’tfl fniw nf?ir^ iiu^ii, cnfei c®i '»tt^ r?it?it?l'ir???r c®iinF?i nt?;

staffed
I '«ltJI?Il 'S[t^ c? fe^^tt®r ntr« «T?f ^

*fr'5 C??ri fefS's i One member to be nominated by the Vice-

Chancellor mtcif 'Stiff fni?i 'siiJii?f (£i?stn fm e.

ftfef fe<t?t liiir 'Slit f?st I 'sts csiTrs??! sW ’tfe® i ®i?n?

'sitJIta «(T<t1 fCTf Provided until the institutions referred to liWlf^t

cn »rS'5 fIBf ^tii Principal of the State Ayurvedic College, ex-officio,

when such a college is established— Et® f15^ the Head of the Ayurvedic

Research Institute, ex-officio, when such au Institute is established. Fre

ffBf the Principal or Head of an Ayurvedic Tol, nominated by the State

Government, when such an institution is established, lii^ >0(6

ifl«nc^ ’IC'Itfst C»l^ 'il f?l»i1^ ^ittfbfefe ?1

Cfef»l fSfil 1
cfel»I 5I1 CJI^lr-i

’(ffl — Provided that until the institutions referred to

in clauses (d), (c) and if) are establi.shed, the principals or Heads of existing

institutions or other suitable persons may be nominated by the State

Government.

[ 10-J 0- 10-20 a.m. ]

?(?rsi ^q®l6fe*ii5i'®fn ^’»rH '*(15(51 *1115 c5 is^ 'sil\rt?

'®ir^ ^551*11 f C55|, f^r^l 1(15 niftfi(^t?( 5l*r '«I1»II55[ I
'*(11^’:

f5ni6 |iiti6fe:N W5( ^t?i -«if%a«i ifi^t 'Qt'lf cfelf»i5

f^fsi f2|f^‘t)1»l ff55( '*1^ «(Rf'<5( I 5^'lf'l '1<i5 5(1 >r|^ -0 ^51 CT'eSI flSf

'If® Cfl5l5ff5( 'S[H5('9f»l ^5=1 5S5C« I
^firsp flfr? ^1 ft^, 5(1, »(55FK5?

5|iJ|Tfl« 5n9f fH 1 I

4«rit5( isfst fI5f C5, C5 C5t*t]«l5 m '*(15(51 'Slrf5 fsifif Cf^ C^tfl'Slf 5(Mf1#t^

C5t*f Rr5 'ff^ 5(1 C5''®(i' ^Iffltff ^ffe5»1 *11f ffTf Cf«i.

6t^, 'alfff C^cfil '*(lfi!|®5‘tf»(r5' ^JUSW^ ffeSiffefe ft^, 'Sl^ liife 5)5f1 51«li

fC5tf I C51«nc51 '*(15(15 iflllmt^^ 5f6f 15® '*11uf5 5fr»[®, ^1^^5f55lf'
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lim f«5n>i ’ll ’#8 fit?

5 «tr5 5?® « BR c»ii^ ’R ^^*1 (?i^ ^ft ®<fi

^ ’inin'«f»i, cf\ C5t® ’ll rW ’n cfet»i c^T®, 'rfit^’i i

^WB^fJi ^ft 5'e?l5 Bftrn c^R c*tti»t^i c*im®

tftf^nt’l Bitft ’FUtl «I1XR 4^ ’Itt-ttIR’I ’ItW’l I

Shri Sachindra Nath Banarjee : Sir, I beg to move that in clause

5(1) (a) after the word “President” the words “who shall be a highly

learned Kabiraj or Bisudha Panthi” be added.

Sir, I also move that in clause 5(1) (a) line 1, after the words “State

Government” the words ‘‘To be elected after four years by the Parishad”

be added.

R: CHR’Ilt’T, 91’!. '“It’lR 'Stf’l ’ItWWRif f^«l^ 5t® *rtni ’ll*!

'SIPIR 51151 ^ ’ll I el^R Jl^Ri 'SIRI?! <35^ ^<5!1 5(1

®l?i '«itt^ ^t»i ’[t5i ’ll I l^fsi^ ’a?r?pf%'

CJifei 5151 West Bengal Veterinary Practitioners Bill c#l t£|]tt»i5^ W® *(t»l

'»lt*rttir5 uj^rtfi RRI? W^rifl Clause 5, section 1, members of the Council

shall elect a President and Vice-President ^Tt5, C’I’fltsi

^’IW’I 5151 ’I5tnil 5t9R5’l C5 sf?F, C^fSl, C®®1, ?tT»(1 4115 C5 'ifWl?

C?«S1 515:5 5115:55 'S|f^5 51 ®151 f® ? ®151 ^lOT

C«lf5P5^ <il5t '5T^5-C'2|f5:®‘^ ^*1^ ®5t5 C5 Rf5^5 C't:?:^ ^llS 515R5

'SlfWBr C«t:’P 5f^® 5:5 C5f5 ? Rl’lt? 5515 r5:"l5 f®! I 5t»l

'»ltfj[ Rt5t5 (ll)tR'9:5'§ ’F5f5 I

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to draw your
attention to one fact.

5t:il5fl 4t’?t:55 C555^ c’it(6*i Cf'esi 5:5:5 ®t:® 555515 *1^ c5:’5 c®l:»i

55fn:55 5:^1 SR «-4 C551 51:5^ I f®f5 591:55 C5f«lfel€ ®f55lBim

'S|f®f5ft5R® ^5 Rl5<a®f5:® 591:55,4 ^5 1 (5:5 '*11:5 ^Sf
I '*15 <i)^

'iijt:’r8:5:^ 5155 !% ? ^ «Rfei:5 5 (5:5 >0 55 51 * ^5 C55 55:® e15 i >5^1 *it:5

5f? 55:55 ®15:5 registered medical practitionervii5 5t'5l1 5l^lRl5 ^ C555

51^515^ <St^5 '5Rf5 C5 55:5 %5 ?f55l 5® I

Mr. Chairman : He will speak when he moves his amendment.

Shri Jagannath Kolay ; Rlf5 5l5l5 5l:55l5 iail:5 'Qt5^f5 ^ 55R1 51

1

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : '«rt5f5 iil5^ <5fl:?l5 5:5 5:5 fR 51 1

Shri
.
Jagannath Kolay: biaf 55155 iil5^ 1(5 55:55— Rl5l5 5t:55l5

'flH:5'9R^f5 C5fel ^^1515 f5:l 5lfwfe 551 515(55— 5l^ 5)15 5^ 5f5t ®lfe |

'®l55R[ 5l5t5:5lR*^5’l C5^ Rlf^ 5l5ffi5^ 5^(5—5l^ 5^ C5 l6l5 5)lt 5'Sn(*& C®:6®
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*1® I '*rff^ «R f¥ 5» ?twt^ CTf^»i

^tr^5i «/'»# ftsft? '•rhij^’F '2i)l^l5»it5ifT^»it7f^. cmv « ^si

I •fr^ W ^t^nri ^ ^tm
vff^a iii^ 'rfrBr i

Dr. Mooindra Mohan Chakraborty : Sir, I beg to move that iu

clause 5(1) (a), in line one, after the words "State Government” the words
“who shall be a person conversant with the Ayurvedic System of

Medicine’’ be inserted.

I also move that after clause 5(1) (f) the following be inserted,

namely ;—

“(fif) A representative from Indian Medical Association, West
Bengal branch nominated by the executive committee of that

Association.”

5r^"t5, a faf^ araa #ta wai a»ii

f%fa aiaa clfe <f<5<ra‘fe ^iira! afiirafe sparaa 4ta faf ata

c*t Jiatai C¥Ta f%| a»ii i uqaapa'stta aa's r»ifa5»i ^itf'spia (fiaan c»iTar ai

^Tr?a ^ra caata 'aift’Fta >4^ fai»i r?ai atei i afw '^lar^raa

8f® '•atic^fa’F farla ^a CTfsfta, <aa m 'tfaa'' aatfel ata ^ta «ftta5st ^lara

vafet'S '«it*tata ara a^ai ca *ffaaraa fafa ataa, fafa »lfaataa a^ta

®ffa5t9tai aiaraa, aata; ail^ aiaa i
§l"iftsi

atafjtoftajta aafna calaaa acatfa ca >ii?wa fatjas ift ai ^a tiiaf^a ^faat^

araa, ISta atr«i1aa)a atar 'sriata c^ta farata ca^ i aii^t’^ cai^it^lS^ta 'S(tfa ai aat?

cpraft '51 att? ca afa 'rfaairraf fSaa® fafa 5»ii'5 aa ai

''ftirliaa cafataa ^ata ca •^ra'siaai ^raraa 'afatraa ataa'ia ^faialf aalia, capita

a^ijf'stca apars cat»i vs^ 'tfaataa fafa araa

aat^ affea i«)^ >s(tala 4taa a'3'aj i

[
10-20— 10-30 a.m. ]

C^fel the following be inserted, a

representative from Indian Medical Association, West Bengal Branch

nominated by the Executive Committee of that Association.

f^ai— titai ^tai 'afaat? aiartaa, 'Siraa ataj '«('9'5: Indian Medical

Association cifc^ <ii^afa «if«fafa ^t®! aa I caiJi aia a^aff tiiaia atataa"®:

>11^ ca Statutory Body 55- <11^ aacna at’ifa 'a^ai’t at^ta <stf®fafaai "^ta c'tta cal

•tfaaraa ’ifamai ?6f?Fair'f sit's nita i '«ii^t^? ftf^aaia atsr, 'atattaa ^alt

^ itta^af '5tara atacfa, caaa^ aaraa »ta, ‘Ti’‘5t'5j fsf^aai fafa aain atatf, 'Sttaa

a'5ta® atai ^ ; ^ta atel «ttara i *ifaataa ataj a^ta 'ttattfs

*ft“6t'5j fBfsfaata atsr <(Ttaa aaas ^tt5, '*itaa vs^^a tsif'sfafa «ri^i ^f^ ar»i '•itfa
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^ ft I istf^ftft ftft 'tfr^ 'st^»i5jtp*i»itrw srftjni t^irs i

fifft aww: §«nf ^»R:^5f t^r Jjwtsissf ’5t^>i-FjTt«»m ?ir5 *na!j,

!(ftisrfe flrs •rmjsf I tft Tft ftsf« u5^ ftvft cf«51 *ttnr i

’(Bfft WJ s'^j ^ -im: cir«n ’fliti iftts «t<R ft*t

«>• 8 . 8R ftfwsir^ Mft's i Ji-effw t’ltiva c?

liiPixfH •»•'«» ’itsrt^'s « «»-8 ^5f »nf® t»ii'5

I lfl 8. WSJ c'ili^ '»» TIT JTfftrs iiir»irf- , ?r9l fti’i <s^

fiTf I T*R^ ®t! stt?! ’^i'ifjT'>tt«oft ^i»ir^5r ifi^? ^irsrftw

I f^ft 5rr5it5i5=i 'sti i '5ftr»i

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : ft^ electioimi? £! ft*?! ft ^ift !

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakraborty : C^"(, ?;ftf , ! ^ft I

ft?t^ ftft:?? HR, <tRi ftfttir? »ir«r ^isfsil— , 'Ifti c^Ih

ft : *fftr^!f =11 ? tft tft =11 :=ifit'ft«(jft Ji^Tiii ‘^'*n =ii=i r®i=i ft?

R CT •ft=ir‘fe?ft £=1^! tr? ! 1=f«: ?it'5 t

4^1 RT=iTr«f? ; ^r=i ?« s1 =11=1 !?=( 1 Jir=ift5r=R c=i*ii i

ftft « ?,ft? f?«i^R tr® c=i6ft <2|=itft® ??i I 'llRf jfe <1151,

5lftF5 ft 'Sftt'8 t® tHR I 51^ C5ft—f=l5lft®» *11 5ftft 1®I, '1ft

45 ftl5tft®1§ I

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move tliat in

clause 5(1) (a), in Hue 1, after the wwds “the State Goveninient*' the

words “from among tliree persons recommended by the Parishad” be
inserted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 5(1) (b), line 1 for the word
“seven*' the word “five” be substituted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 5(1) (c), line' 1, for the words
“one member*' the words “two members” be substituted.

Sir, I also beg to move that after clause 6(1) (c) the following be
insert^, namely :—

“(cc) one Member nominated by the Vice-Chancellor of the Burdwan
University ;*'

Sir, the object of this aineudment—aniendment No. 12 is to give the
members of the Parishad some say in the matter of appointment of the
President. The amendment is that the Parishad should select three
persons and one of them is appointed as tlie President by the State
Government.

As has been said just a few minutes ago by Dr. Chakravorty that
some members occupying the Treasury Benches have laid stress on
nomination* The argument is that real type of men cannot be selected
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except by nomination. This is a very dangerous principle which cannot

be accepted in these days of democracy. The legislature should not

give a blank cheque to a party government which has been found to

give priority to party consideration even over humanitarian consideration.

This has been amply demonstrated during the recent happenings in

Assam. In these circumstances, we cannot really rely simply on

nomination. I have therefore in this amendment blended the principle

of nomination with the principle of election and have suggested, first

of all, “from among three persons recommended by the Parishad’* and

out of three, one is to be appointed by the State Government in the hope

that this will receive unanimous support from the House.

Sir, section 5(1) (b) says “seven members nominated by the State

Government of whom three shall be registered Ayurvedic practitioners’’.

Sir, Government wants to take the power of nominating seven- persons

and the number of persons to be elected as mentioned in 5(1) is going

to be reduced and that is why I have proposed that the number of

members to be nominated by the State Government should be reduced

from 7 to 5 in order to make the strength of elected members somewhat

better and there is no reason why 7 members should be allowed to be

nominated by the State Government, i.e., concentrating powers on the

Government and the legislature should not support that provision.

In my next amendment J have argued that it is true that the Burdwau
University has begun functioning very recently but if the Vice-

Chancellor of the Calcutta University can be given the right to nominate

one member there is no reason why the Vice-Chancellor of the Burdwau
University should be deprived of that right. The jurisdiction of the

Burdwau University is even wider. Therefore the Burdwan Universit\

should also be given the right to nominate. (Dr. Srikumar Banerjee

:

Clause (c) has been omitted). That shows that the Government has not

yet fixed their mind. The Bill was published in the Gazette 15 days

ago and within this time the Government have changed their mind so

much that they want to negative the principles of democracy. The

Government wants to have as much majority in the Parishad.

[ 10-30—10-40 a.m. ]

Sir I hope the Hon’ble Minister would give us light in order to

justify*the amendment that the Vice Chancellor of the Calcutta University

should be deprived of that right. As I have said earlier, the principle

of nomination cannot be solely adopted. If the principle of nomination

be solely adopted, the result would be that the Parishad would be

converted into a department of the State Government. I do not under-

stand why there should be so much greed of power on the part of the

State Government. Is the State Government not satisfied with the

statutory powers and other powers which have already been centred in

the State Government ? Why should Government show such greed of

power—that is the question which surprises us.

Then, Sir, by the reduction of the number of members to be elected

by the registered Ayurvedic practitioners from ^ to they are doing

injustice to these Ayurvedic practitioners. The Chief Whip has said a

few minutes ago that the number is being reduced because the number
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of registered practitioners would be only about 3,00 ), but does he mean
to say that 8 members would be too much to represent the Ayurvedic
practitioners. I beg to submit that there is absolutely no reason why
8 members should not be elected by them and they would be given the
right to elect only .5 members. The ChiefAVhip said that the registered
Medical practitioners are far greater in number and they have been given
the right to elect 8 members, but I would submit that the number of
registered Ayurvedic practitioners would also be considerable and 8
representatives would not be too much for them. So, Sir, there is
absolutely no reason why the number of elected members should be
curtailed. I would submit with all the emphasis at my command that
the number of elected members should be as large as possible so that the
interest of the registered Ayurvedic practitioners may be properly
represented in the Parishad, otherwise they will not have much interest
in the affairs of the Parishad. So, having regard to all the facts and
circumstances, I would submit that all the amendments which have been
moved by me may be accepted by the House.

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta ; 5lt=lft5l 'st'd’d* amendment
out of order financial ground^i) i nominatiouifl

Government whole time President

appoint I <4^ a cfstii «pr»|^

research practically

^ca cat'll Jteg
i .«i^

C5tt9i ’I’is i

fa'ftM ^1 1 'sufji sir, P. C.

Ray« honorary workiflit
i lij^i ^fif

'5ta »(J(a <iia* whole time President as?!’®
I

'®fta *11

atta Jii I

I move that in clause 5(lXd) after the word “established” the

following be added namely ;

—

“within two years of the Commencement of this Act”.

I also move that in clause 5(1 (e) after the word “established” the
following be inserted, namely :

—

“within three years of the Commencement of this Act”.

^fsr amendmeut^fi witliin two years 'sita®

within three years i time limit cifsal i

‘t1"t ?r»i’e Era'fw c®iaaf>i c’risi asif^tn
i c>i^®g

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bfaattacharyya : I move that in clause 5(1 )(c),

hue 1, after the word “Member” the following words be added, namely

“of the Faculty of Medicine, Calcutta University”.
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I move {hat after clause 5(1 )(g) the following new sub-clause be added,

namely

Principal, Sanskrit College, Calcutta, ex-officio”.

I move that after sub-clause (g) of clause 5(1), the following be added,

namely :

—

“(h) One teacher, other than the Principal, of the State Ayurvedic
College, elected by the teachers of the College

;

(i) One teacher, other than the Principal or Head, of an Ayurvedic
Tol, elected by the teachers of the Tol.**

My amendment No. 17A relates to clause 5(1 )(c). According to the

clause as it stands here in the Bill, one member is to be nominated by this

member should be nominated by the Vice-Chancellor out of the members
of the Faculty of Medicine. I am specifying the Faculty of Medicine
because it is desirable that people who are connected with Medicine
should alone be nominated to the Council. Then alone the person

nominated would be able to help the Council or Parisad with advice.

That is the first point. It is necessary to retain the representation of

the University of Calcutta because we are hoping that in the near

future the University of Calcutta will establish a Faculty of Ayurvedic
Medicine.

^

If so, the association of the Calcutta University would be

highly desirable.

My next amendment is No. 30. My suggestion is that in addition to

the Principal of the Ayurvedic College one of the teachers should be

elected by the teachers of the College on the Parisad. Those who are

actually engaged in teaching should be associated with the work of the

Council, otherwise the work of the Council is likely to be slightly un-

realistic at times.

[
10-40-10-50 a.m. ]

It is for this reason that I have suggested that one of the teachers

other than the Principal should be elected by the teachers themselves on

the Parishad. Mv third amendment is very much on similar lines. I

have suggested that not only the Principal of the Tol but a teacher of the

Tol should be elected by teachers of the Tol from amongst themselves.

Sir, my idea is to associate the teaching community as much as possible

with the work of the Parishad so that the Parishad may be able to guide

the teaching work as also the research work that is to be carried on by

the Parishad. Finally, Sir, I think it would be desirable to have an expert

in Sanskrit on the Parishad. It is for this reason I have suggested that

the Principal of Sanskrit College should be an ex-officio member of the

Parishad. Sir, knowledge of Sanskrit is absolutely essential for any kind

of proficiency in Ayurved. It is for this reason I have suggested that

the Principal of the Sanskrit College should be an ex-officio member,
that case the Principal will be able to influence the decisions of the
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Parishad by expert advice so far as knowledge of Sanskrit is concerned.

Yon will notice that my whole idea is to secure teaching men who are

experts in Sanskrit so that they may be able to give adequate advice to

the Parishad.

With these words, Sir, I support the amendments that stand in my
name.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 5(1 Xc),

in line 1, after the word “Vice-Chancellor** the words “and Syndicate’*

be inserted.

Sir, I beg to move that after clause 5(1 Xc) the following be inserted,

namely :

—

“(cc) one member from Viswabharati and one from Burdwan
University*’.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 5(l)(f) line 2 for the words
“nominated by the State Government*’ the word “ex-officio** be
substituted.

Sir, I beg to move thht in clause 5(1 )(g), line 1, for the word “eight**

the word “twelve’’ be substituted.

Sir, 1 also beg to move that in clause 5(I)(g), line 2, for the word “two**

the word “three” be substituted.

Sir, I again beg to move that in clause 5(1 )(g), in line 5, for the word
“two” the word “three”. be substituted.

Sir, I further beg to move that in clause 5(1X8:), line 8, for the word
“four” the word “six” be vsubstituted.

Sir, I further beg to move that clause 5(2) be omitted.

t «(W

I <2ti!r^ 'Sin^ one nieiuber nominated by the

vice-chancellor, ’.(t’lts «fel ^•ift one member

nominated by the vice-chancellor and syndicate,

^1 cff«rraCT|sr i 5il

;

<*111a 1 '«rta a a<jit5i «

»iira far*w »iWiri isi^H 5Fiar^5T 'itai

’tW 4^ af’il'sa 5? c>il I c»i^s

315, ^ f5'<f5®t^l55 C5t»ttt5l»t I
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^ f^')l%t»i5 ^tfa^ c^w ^»i '«itft 'str??

I C5t ^€1?i »nff% m «i?i

cell «ft»trfH, ^'sft »i’i9 c»i^ f^'<'8t?f's*t?i ^«f1 *(ft ^?t"i5 fV

fr*i c«fc»i!r iii^«ri =ii i '»ftii f®f^ <ini^ c?r^si i

amendment ^t?r« I «lt*f1% SPrsf ’I’ll tit

Principal or Head of the Ayurvedic Tol, nominated by the State Goveru-

ment when such an institution is established, tiR* Research

Institute^^ Principal ®lTifir ’I'Sj

'St? '«r?j’F ?:»i n's) *fT?t?5i ^ib ^tr?? ?rs(t*nt=i? 5ir<(i

fix? ’^ttiT's 5r? 4? ?ft?*l ‘tT?»it’r hi i '«it?r^fi?' status 'ittiii

'll® W ?»I C®H ? cfet»I C?r?'5 ^U^f® «ft®I? C5f ®n'f? filiH

HI ctr? ^f?r^fi® HI Research lustituteifl? status H1 fir? H?®1r?? ?ti:«

HTHtHHCH? “HMI®! ?Hr?H dififerenciationil? ^t?*| 'BTlfi ^Hfr® »fl?fi HI i 'bii»|)

?rfi hI1 h?W? ‘HHt ^t? c? fin’s?? I*fr?fei 'sitriH ®t! *ifHi«f HitHfl^, iinftr®!? ?i?!-

C^^fl ai?t ®t5 ^fHt? HJtHt”^ 'ST?1 «I^® 'sltHtr?? >l|fel CHlH'tHt? C^ll ®?r?" I

®t?*t? Section 5(e)r® slHCH fir®! st^t? Hr?fir^tH c? Registered Practitioner

CT? Hr?j c«fr? ^ ^H fi’^ffi® ’^?1 ?r? ><1^ ’tfinr?? nr?) cHrsp
i ®tif«ii? Ji?®t? '.”1

Htr*it?ft «t^t? liiHTtH « i^H ®r?r^H i '«itHt? '«tst0 hiishi c? Htr^itHnl

®r?r^ -iiHt ^?i c? ?fi* c?fir?r5H ’Htfi ®t? hh«1h nr? (£i®«fi H^ifi 'B|t®r^ ^^l^ nrHHt'r

^r^lH atfifHfHH^*!-^ ^'651 ^fi® : 'S!l?r?'?l? fifi'THHHl >lir® Hl^tHH I '£,Ht CH®?

^tfi ^ aftH? ’^t?»tt? ’^rn? (2t^t? Hr?fi i HtHiti? ?lfir? fit® i>fi—

c«fr?r ?®i ?r6® Ht® fin 5fit? '»itrfH i ?®?it s- bih nfi fintfir?!!

ntHil ?? ®t?r«T *r? '2tt^ f •’ft'S^l Htr? hi i

[ 10-50— 1 lam.]

eit^r® <iiHtrH ^Ifi H?’Ft?r’fw ®fir? fit® efi 0 Htr*! ?«ih

fiHfi®!®!? 'Slfin (StH^H T?1 ?? ®HH CHHttH C?filfi ®lft?rk HtHlI Hlfit?

®?l ?? ?fr® c?filfi ®tfc?r&? -stfififi fi^Tfi® ®?t® ’ttt??

c?fi^fi ®tfr?tfe? ?t?i ®tnf? ®trf >11® ?ft?? hh? fit? cnfiefi ®tfr?fetif?

^^fH®lfife ‘tffi®' ??t? 'stttHHH ®?1 ?t?fi»I I C^l91®t®1 fiHfi?!!®!?

C?^1 ?ft?fit«fH ChSI 'UHltH C®H ®?t® ‘tt?1 ?1t? HI ®1 ^Htt® <Tff? HI I

?fi ®t?H ®t?t»l ilffel « Hfit? C«tt^ CHt® ?fitt? ltt'5tt? > ^t^l? (£lfifir<i

fi-P? SfH (Stfififit?? f^fi® ®?t® *ri?t?H I (fl^ 5 ! 5ftH? Ht?J C®t9I®t®1 «

C«rt® '4> SfH, C«tfitWt fifiHtH CSft^ « ifl?? H^HtH fifintH CHt¥ « i^H
I '£?

JRtnt?^ I2fit? '•rrfi ®?fi I lilt *tf??t? fi’^tfi® elfififi fit? «iTfH HtfHH^I

lilt® »ifi'"it^ ®?t® Et^ I ®l?*i >11^ nr??? c???® «i1lt^fl? ®t»i« « cfetn nt® ^k?

®t?i c? li®®1t? ®t® ®?tf cnfel 'tr?fi c?nt?H 1 'ertfi ntf nt? c?tt®? isnie

n"nt^ ?®?j ®t?f|ntH ?m ®Tn ®t: i2r®tnE5 'a??l?—fifi ®t»tt®? Hittnfi?

®fi|5? csifit®*^—ntfi®fei ^1 «i®T"f ®t?fitnH I fi® '«rt® fifi <iinttH ^nfi® ch^
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«?e »m»nj iii«ttrsi W's is* > »itr»i cife

n'sjg's fsiw ct »|^

^ c^ c?5f c»i^ ’1*11

51111 Cl ic^riiti 'Jitc'fei fetii ci'fcir'fiit^t 'itci ^ti 'Sfi cull
m 1)1 11) 11 11, «ai^ fir*fti^i m iKtiiili miftiitri itcii -stn*^!

few 11 111 cii I >iii«n itw, fii iriifi I 419^ Hill ff%!»it^ Ifiii

eft itn citi Hciil D c«cl^ ^«^fenai ?t?ii ui itii il in )^l®ti i ^li

tfiifei i«fi, ®t: '«iiti mtnn ci it#t ^tii f?i« mn i Hfi iii^ ci

nfr*) i%irtrfe ^iiife) fefStmn i >^nti»l!ffiTl cm uttni ^at <n% ^1-
its^c^ ltd cii irifiiH) i ci^ cm it itm fetili cirfei 11 oii? ciife it iiirti

feWl fill**) Clltl ^ It^fel ^tll II® I >1111 'Hfi ‘tWll llfl 41t Itfitl l*!!®®

it^ Hfi I ir«iaf, mm if%i <111 cfeti lit® if®! if®j m
^fei® Hii ®ti fei ^1^ cm itin fittffe® i2if®fifii 111)1 ci^ isn®

1 iiiii

iim Cl 'im >9 itHi cif^lfefe cif^Hti aDtilfemti ciitn Hill ciim t 5fri5

Cl% <«f®^fl tfll Itlll n-'ilfelfSlllI fllHlllslfel Dll Bt^ is!l1?f

in tfll Cl 'Hciifi iiifim ®tc® if^li fittfiife infli 1 ?®iii

Him ^iiil cititj^Hn® cif^^t^ cifeDti <20til6iiiii" ^iii^ ci itni ^isn

'irfi filti I'fi I

mil Hfl JF^ «(^)fel >flllltll ^11 fmBTfei Hi*) 'llm Cl iflUf liS®

5C6i cife irill? C?1I® llfiB Cl C'2tfil®«fe <illt '«lt5'6 1 i^tis 11^11 irUlfls limill,

^11 ® sfi iitl iitfiitiici Hmi 'flu c^ii 1^1 - 1 ^ni ciiii <2111 Eti iiiii

fimni ifiii« mini i^irii 1 'fl| iimii i^iti iisfii in^ iriwif 8 1^15^

igi fMs in Hicii I -ill iini 111)1 'ill filtBif ciiar si?® ^c® Hn 'flu fll

fli mil itijfe ^1 cit’i Mffe® 11® itiriii ^®it!: b-iti>^ ?i cifrii m
iiiti Btc8ii 11^ ifiim 8 mn mtft® nsicin fm Btitm citi 1

iilcstiif^'fll cgHBlTci 1111 ignli mil fw [ii Hfi 11 ? ci^is «itfi

t^l)fel iflllfltll *^11 Clltl^ ifll lUltl^ (St?)! llfi iflll t DII l"ll^ ®Itl1l

115 imtifl'«:ii ^tfi ifll irim itifi 1

Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that iu
clause 5(l)(g), line I, for the word “eight" the word “nine” be substituted.

I move that in clause 5(1 )(g), line 5, after the word “Division” the
words "excluding the Calcutta Municipal Area’’ be inserted.

I move that in clause 5:i)'g), line 8, after the word “Division" the
words “excluding the Howrah Municipal Area” be inserted.

I move that in clause 5(1) g), line 8, for the word “four" the words
"three and two” be substituted.

I move that in clause 5(lXg), line 9, for the word “elected” the words
‘respectively elected” be substituted.
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I move that in clause 5(2), line 6, after the word “Vice-President” the

words “and the Parisad so constituted for the first time shall work for one

year” bemadded.

’tMI? 'nMv '*iPrrt

(7(Wi RT»iir « ^si'sTr^ f*if^ c»ifei »re^Ft?i

¥WIf5r I V!!^ JltHf »ItN ^irt^ "siHsit?! sUlM W, C^t5|

i2t^ 'srfr’f «5i '5l*i

%^5silm ®T9*tr? <2t^t^ '^trsH I '»iPrr?t ^<fl fit? sif’rwnii,

^<1^ JTTsrPfssi I «Ji <2|»it^ ^«in ^•I’T a, atlfN «t5i

*rt3tt«rj j%fBr-c^ twsii ^tsr «rt-f^Pn’F ^t^ifji

C5^ U|^ »t*f«lf5^ ^»t >11511*15151^ >1151151 01 C¥15J I2|f%^l51l^ 5«P1 5^51 5lt5 *11

C*Tfel^ 50115(5^5(5 f5f5( ^5 ^15 '*(<15 'Si: 5l5— •555 >Ff5ni I 5l’t5t5,

*(1^55 <4t<it5 C5 »(»(? 5!:5rf C*[^1 516^ 5t5)l5 f?^ ffm C5t5 5^515 C?51 5lt5 C5 C^fel

f>ft5 <1t'?1t6| «fr5 I '»l«fi<!, 5ff !t »tt^5 5515 55l5 C^lfe 55 ^1515 C551 5lt5 «
OStftt'Sr^ ^Iftt C'Slfe 51t5s 51 tfl5t 5165 1^55 5l>Fj5-if!5 551515 5® 55ff

I

^«5tt c<l^ 51515 C5«| 551 '*10(5 <i|5'1?^ 5'*5J I ^1555 -^“51 tr mnii CT 5t511 '5lrfe

C5fel 5ff5r5 * ®f5 5^5155 I 91?, '«11f5 C55ir5 b- ^155 ^15515 » ^5 5'5t'5 55f5

'515 ^5*1 50^ 51'«'51 C5l55t«1 f5^r5f55l1®I iflf551 Ci2tf505^ (£15t 5^515 f®f%5t55

5151 5r5'e 5^5 ^55t C'SlPC'S^I'® 5^5 '«ll5ltfl'Slr5 f5ll5l55 515^1 5151^ '$55

'»(l5t?1 5^51 I '515 «1’ ^'51 C'2tf505'^ fBMr55 5T.5t»l C5>15^

'»(10?5 'SlOf5 ^151*1 ^f55l5 ii^SJ <i|5t C^1n5t'»l5 5l51 '»ltC55 '*ir55 I?f55t5 ^S'S

5|Br>F« '515151 5151 ^1$'® I C5'5 5), >55: 5>p:5*5 5fif ^ 515 5101

55';5t55 ^f55lt^51 C^5f55^ (5^5155 515115 «ll5t® *11515 51 >Fl55 051*55 l$I!i

^f55lm5 5:511 '5055^ 05% I

[ 11—11-10 a.m.]

05^ 'q'lll '«tl5lt55 05^, 55¥U55 5lOf 05|, 05^1 05^^15 ^^s'l 51 5f»( 'SllJKl

5»irs 1155 51 I >55105 '8[lf5 >i|^ ^51 5*10® $1^ 5>FS^9I ^f55l^lf5m f^| f5r*l5

f55l5 5*51 ^'$ >a5: >i|%5f 55511155 5r5l05l«t "ells'll >F5f^ I 5l'e'5l >55: 5^P
f^^t5 5505i'e IS? >4^ 5«f1 I 55*:'5^ <45: 5l«®1 f5^f5(fn1l1»1 >i|f55l5 5051 05 '?f55l®

'•(10115 '*151 510^ >fl^ *1(5505 '?15 *115 $15 515'?1 >151 ; 0^5 51 5>i:^»( 05 55S

'•RS;ft51 '•(1051, C5'«>f% '*151 (50555 ^50$ *115055 I «15*15 05^1 '>5^(551 5050f 05B|

50^ 5:>fllfel0>1 » 5(5 ^50'$ 51*^ 55, efel « ^5 505055 I 055 5*05055, 51, '$15 ?.*1

5065 05—5(505*11055 515105 '5150^5 '!» 5(5 5ta( 5(55t^ '•(15 ^05(5*51055 515105 '•(15055

» ^5, ®t0« >40515105 5151 *305 5106^ I >flW *151 <St 5:511*105* ^5l0® 51*0^5 I

^I5»f5 055l05 ?11*f5l055 5’Fl5'5$ 5050^—5(5050*®,->fl5 5:511 0S5 05% 5050? <45: '*151

«15 551? 50'$ *115055, 505 ^ ‘10?15 5*51 ®05 05*1 05*1 55«r5 >150® *11505^

><15: *1055 owl* 5?0»[5 0505 05% 505 >1155 *1055 5:5l1>t(^®1 5050? I State Govern-
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tneut <in ’tt’Or’l President nominated ^ '5t»r l C’Tf’f^S «rftH=t—

C»Iir?F9l recognise '»rf« »5W91 cnt^ ^ «*l

CSWtf I Roman Emperor Jesus Christr?|f recognise ?n(sr f^, Jesus

ChristHF recognise Jit'fW c»lt^ <Si\

’iWK’i dwtft C9r«i»?r 51151^19 w?9 1 5!«9n »i99s1?r '819

«!r« 91911 ?9 9f?F9 I 'Ms® <ll^ fFf%'^’19f 9^, 119191 C»rl5F '8lnf9 f5f9f'!,»Il9 ^
5®9lt 119191 C»Il^ fFf9'i19f1i:l9 9S1 9l9l I ^'Sll? '«ll9ft9f 1^5149 9l9it9 if?

?ft9l«r91 Cl91n '«nt11 'SWI '«ll‘t1l9l '»iHf% 99^99 C91 ? Veterinary practi-

tioner %»l 91^199 C1l9t9 9ir99 fl 19^ Veterinary practitioner C191:i

’srfr^l I C1^ »ffw?9 IWJ ^IJT c^t l ^fl9l9K?9 CmH >9^ Ilf®®? I

«lllfl til's til*r?9 irnil C91 f

9!:«9lt 'Sflfi llf^ Itlllfel llRfll » 991 ^fF'5 I 19m Clr9 8 af1 '11^9 lillt

159l9»1 c«fr9 t 91 91519, 919 iril « 91 971191^1 fl^flflDll til»ll9l C9r9 tillt

^ 91 9l«'51 fl^flflDll 41191 C<lfr9 9l9 itm lillt C(2t%®^ C«ft9 !5’9l— lil^ » 91

if? fits llni '5l9t1 '5l1 9f99l91il^?9 tit's 11t91 I 1991919 Clt9 « 91

1%lfe 99tf1, 919 « 91 9l1tf1 ifllltl C?^ 49 fel1l9lT9 Clfel 911 9tE5—99 9Jl1

9l|r^f?9 C^, 919C1 919, C91199 flf^fl Cl 9l'St1f?9 C^H 99191 9lt?9 111 Clt9

4991 fift tStm 911119 119111 '8tt9 C9t199 ifltlH fltl 9l1t11 I 4llt1 9®9fl

9l9t^ff9 Cfell in C1&1 9l1t’® 119t1 19 '?f911 99 I fin9 ItlJ 481 ^f9'5 991 9t9t9

f91 911 9r9 C9l9t'e 111 99fl I 199l9 C?n9 flf^F 9l9ll9 9l^t^f?9 cfeU C9

«tf9ll9 99t91 CWH f9t19 C9l1 9l9l19 911 C1^ I 919t<? 9t19 Wli 49111 C?<t1

—The Ayurvedic Research Institute etc.

4^ f? 1119 93 §T&1 1l3f 9ri 41t '519 felf^lJll 49^rf9§l59 ftlltl <fl9t91

1

?S9lt 9Hllt?9 * 91 9fi9l9 ifitlltll lllin 9tirf1, 9l9 S 91 9l1t^ Haf

fl^FtH lllltl—9l1llC?9 It'Ullf^'Sl C'51 9C9^tf I 'Stl 49 '59 C91 ? 9l9l ^91

9t9r91 '8191 5’lr99 991 9t1 C11 9l19fC9 Jilt'S 119C11 C9l1 ^Itflfel 41? 9t9,

C9flfel 419 9t1 11 I lirici Ur'S Bli^ Cl—4^ ifltirfe® C11'8 Fl9 if9 Itl 919

99C11 C91,—49 Ifl 1C9 4t?9 9l9 99C'5 C?«91 ^fs® 49t ®l9lt9 ^1911t19 lllfl

'5119119 991 ^fF9 I 4^ fffllSl 19C1^ Ititf1, 4 1919 'Hfl 9l9 C9% 911 Ilf'S

11, %t9 '4^1 ftl 19 1«|5rS[9 Ill?1 1lfi9fel 9'91 ftl Itl 9lfl Itl 9f9 I

Shri Ja;annath Kolay : Sir, I move that in sub-clause (1) of clause

(5), for paragraph (g) and the Explanation thereunder the following
paragraph be substituted, namely :

—

“(g) five Members who are citizens of India, elected by registered

Ayurvedic practitioners, one being elected by registered

Ayurvedic practitioners having registered address within the

Presidency Division excluding Calcutta as defined in clause

(11) of section 5 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1951 from
among themselves, two being elected by registered Ayurvedic
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practitioners having registered address within the Burdwan

Division from among themselves and two being elected by

registered Ayurvedic practitioners having registered address

within Calcutta as defined in clause (11) of section 5 of the

Calcutta Municipal Act, 1951 from among themselves.”

[
11-10-11-20 a.m.]

Mr. riniiVniim ; The previous list has been subsequently replaced by

this list which has been issued on the 26th.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : Sir, I am only moving my amendment

No. 26AA of the list issued on the 26th November.

Mr. CbAirmAn : You will find at the top of the list issued on the

26th : “To be substituted for the list of Short Notice Amendments dated

the 23rd November, 1960”, So, that list substitutes the previous list.

According to that list, there is only one amendmdnt to Clause 5 and that

has been moved by Mr. Kolay.

Shri Nirmal Chadra Bhattacharyya : Sir, there are two 26AA— one

was circulated on the 23rd November.

Mr. Chairman : That is cancelled. There is only one 26i^A in the

second list. The previous list is cancelled.

So, all the amendments have been moved. Now, members may speak

on the clause.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Mr. Chairman, Sir, «

'»iWcf5 fifths

*ttlf« '»itc»it5=n =Ft^r c’l'est?! 'srtti sir^]

'St’FH C»i

amendment liiWl-— <*t"l circulate

'il’lt 'St?! circulate 5F?ri c*!^'

cancel 4I?I ^*t"l <2t5t?I ?F?I1 I
’F«ll

cfc»!t^»ii TAt® *ftt?!5!, 'Strif?! ?tf9'5 ^”^^4 ’itF'ssr sn

'*!mi 'SKf?! '«lt’ral 'ft”

'ttfs *111 '®rf% ^ w?[, CT

'«!m, '5ttf?! f^5t?r ’FI?! '•IWI??! '»!f%?t'5 StW ^?n W^*^?! 9Ifl «I^ ’ll '

WW*!?!"!!!?! ui ^?!r'5 5t^—(fl^ CT short-notice

amendments cir'891 , ’ft^ft’F C»i^1 »!«*tt?!^t fe»!l?! at?1 ^?n *ttW

»RnfRl c!r«rfl FtJRfF^
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CT ^<*11^ 4W
q®5( lii^ I >i"»lr^ ifl^i 'siftrlnra 4W >it^r5t

|P[ff-'2tT'i7^ WI? »t’I? C’f'e9l I C’FlJf ^ ftt»l '^*1

f^. frt C'5'$if ftn '•It’ll ^ft'5 f%*l1 C»l^. C*r »I"»lt^

'•rtt’it?! '•if^® «l’»’t“i I

f^»i ^*11® %9 'sf® atntsf’t '•m^ i ®tTl»f® c^fi

3F?t%)f« ’ll 'frr^’fft’r^Tiii « c>fM i 'Sl5i ^’i»it<(t?ii‘Hi

«ig?i M T>? ’F^ir^’i, ®'tcff?r<2tf®f^fsfe»in«it»isi^t^5t*it^t?r®1’i®*n>r«?t:®®’t^i

tjtsj tof5| I C»I&1 ®’tTl 5!^ C?t^-’9I’I I % ?RI »I’H

®1 ^ m^i '•iiw ’r?t-im cnfwr^F '•it’F^‘1 ?nff I ’ill’i^tiii '•n-il

?r?r CT ft^r?i '•Rfl® i

^<?f1 Statement of Objects and Reasoustfl c?^1 to establish and

maintain a State Ayurvedic College, a State Ayurvedic Research Institute

aud an Ayurvedic Tol. '•l1?,t1ft?F cfet»! <2lf®^l1 ^?I1^ i^lE? f^t»l^ ^riiW l

>flt "(W-sf*! 5iB|-c»i^w c?«ifi? * sit

^®I1 the Principal or Head of an Ayurvedic Tol, nominated by

the State Government, when such an Institution is established. '•l^Jtt

’F'tl *1, “and Aj urvedic tols’’ w»I—®tr5

.;^t4(t?i (^t»i ®i^ '^3 ’ir’ifi?i:i ^?r’ql?i'9

sftiit’ffl’i ’f^r'i’i I
'•1^5 511^ *11^11 f’ii?it«( ^n^iiw 1

T'lt^Tf ^xm '®i ’ll!. '®it'it^ '•it?'® 't%t^i®ir^ ^ir?tf i

kil^ ^ir nt^til ('^)t'® ^®I1 to establish and maintain a State Ayurvedic

College with hospitals attached to it, a State Ayurvedic Research Institute

and Ayurvedic tols. fm plural number tols. -^ntSvery

statement of objects and reasons^fl ^»l1 „a toll”— ui?Fi5l '«si11t1ff^ cfet»I «lf®in

?il^tsr m *!•!' Cifl^F '•ll’ltl’l I ifl^?PF5| 51?, (£1? »lt®1? tl®!?

•if??t ir® cfi^r? I «fn'5ife) 5tft ?5T«i? C5f«f?i? ji?? c? ’ft’ifa ®ii

c?i?ti ?trE? I f*p® a?f5 %?— («) <(1111 *1"^^ '•it^Tttf? c?^

cnfei xix^ »r‘i®ra? 'T'f cft® ftt? h?mr?? »(?«[ m?!? »ifii

f^c?t^5( ? ^?r5i?i ,2(f%i6 (2W ’i?CK?i i >£1^ (*) ?t?f1

^1=1? c’prai <21*1 i

<ii9 '•i«f u)^, t??t fnap! c’frai '•itf’i cf«it« 'ttfe >fl®?tat ^x^y

?C6| c? ?t^l I '£i’i‘ ?»iw '•I1?tt?? 5iftc®1?

5|?t"i? '•I®!® f® '«t^’i 1 '®t?l *1?® ^:? rtc^ 5i"'3;f

«tsf, ts^<Slm f’ftn I 4^61 S5CB5 '8lc?? u!i?r?tar i ®t?

'Sft^Ti cif^c® trfi|-c?’i’i ’i^’i ^cn—C5isitr5f f«5W5! ?)n5i«ft?'e

r®5f^5| wapfeffl f?!? 'ii’f^l »it'?l ’It'? I 5ilt5i'9%

^ITf^nw ''IT^’I ‘ •It'?!:? ’I’t'S f?lf?®t»l?, inter-University c?t^
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^t?r ^9 ^IIE I Dr. Lakshmauaswatny Mudaliar,

(Sttffr m 'sig f^5fi ^r?nin i f^t«i^

’K? C»I*^T»I »r«<rai^ U.G.C.g 'a^frsi Chancellor Governor gigsf f%

(SW H I >nw cwr-i?, gW cwiig

Tt?lH«i5Ts, ?t9i«ii^?l5wg<*lf%^^^r5 5i?5ii— 'sirrnr iftft

f%wg arsft^ ^ fsirs c»i^»nw

^nrr^sr i c»i^ 'it’itt’fg iflftis c^ i

[
11-20-11-30 a.m.]

’Fgi'B >11^^ ntfstfe^ sftJiTftf i

Mr. Chairman : You are straying from the point. Please confine

yourself to the point under discussion.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : ui^tw 5tB| i ftt»Rr t «(M?I C<f^t«

«tlfB| 0 an I 5f5T '»I«W ^
JitsiPnisi gr»i i ^ll ^reiin ^r«irisi « Registered

'^101, b- ara ^ I CJi^fg Jitoi «in»ilHi ^t^'8 5'e?t

*t<l« fS^ ^?ir'5 i Chief Whip ^tsttrig eg

uigt eg gtentggl «l^tg g^gl 5cgf?»i gstw g*ii grB| « ^ g^fngtaf gtg'tg i
gg-

gi^ g<)-4g eg gtt-ftggl 'sTe^ g»ie»ig * '^g ^ig i « 5im« g'^tesig gfg ^

gjg eg% ^g gfg ®Tge»i gg^ ’tfggtgg eggts-gtgitg 'rfgg'Sg grt^ gi egsg i gfg fggift's

^f^5f V i^egg <gig?ttg « gi ® gpcgg '®tgr»i gegtggegg eggl? gi gtgn^ ^gtegg gi egg

^1 ^fg g|t ggtng eg^ gitgji egigg i '«rt^ '®ittg eggt's grgtggg liig^

gjTfg^g grg i «q'gi g^n gi5g| eg gg^gg vafei 'ggt'8 sttE^ (ig’

tgrafigg g^gfg® cgigf gi gig ^ftgg g?l< gggi gig gi gig cg%g*^ gtis^g <sr«

'5f^i« ^fjgfei fgggigg 'gt’ni eggi e?ig, « gtgi gitigt^gi g"gi^ g|t ggmg
gg, gsn? g|tg'9^i=g gtggtg gjig fff^ i 'gtgtg g'S'gj gm ^gg't'si fg^fgalgw

uigaig i2if%fgfg »{titi'5 mgigigi ^ggfl'si fggf^g^^ i** g^igg«rt^4tg-

eggrg cgig^ la^^g «tf%fgfg gfggi? gigi f^g i ’gtatigg gg* egt^F ggiMF

fg^g ^tFpi ggtgigg eg gtigtg^t f|g gii® iflfei fgigf^igg eg Medical faculty cgjg

m^Bfgrgp- ^Fgsgt'Bi fg'^fg'gtgigg gg* cgi^ ew€gi cgtgj i e^tg, g%i^ cgfei agg

ggtgg ’fgigg gi, egpg g«griF \ gsggrt^l f^fggifgigg gig egg

egtgtigtg gigig gi ? "agg fg 'gtgfi gli's >flggg ggsi 'Stgi giitig gigigg

gtigfg^g fggg fgig fig e?«gi giB| ?

[ A voice : gi, >51^1 c^l ISg ^ig
! ]

9tg, ifiggg gig gfg ««>ig, ^tig gtlg^’ gtigtgftg *fg g«gtg^

gt^eg cg^ gwntgglgfg (Sggtig 'ggfgrgg ggfg ?cgi*f cgig ^ilggi gl^g 5f«i i

•f'g egtg gtcntg% « eg gtcgTgfl f^i^g >acg tjigtfgg gits eg gtigg g^ g*'

•rfig^g r.t| i
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Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of order, Sir. My friend
Satya Priya Babu has been pointing out certain difficulties and these raise

a matter of procedure and rule because in your discreation you have cer^
tainly the ri^ht to allow a member to give any short-notice 'amendment
and the previous amendments proposed by the member to be cancelled but
a corresponding right has to be given to the members of the Opposition
to table further short-notice amendments to those short-notice amendments
from the other side.

Mr. Chairman : Even today I have permitted one member to give a
short-notice amendment.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar &nyal : As my friend Shri Satya Priya Roy has
said, when we are talking on a particular amendment, we do not know
whether that has been superseded by another amendment. For instance,
the original number was eight but now it has been changed to five and you
do not give us any opportunity of giving our amendment to that. There-
fore in the interest of fair business —of course if you hurry through the
business, that is a different matter, but if you want us to have a fair and
reasonable debate—then we must know the full picture of the amendments
coining through short-notice process from the other side so that we
can also have an opportunity of giving our amendments to those
amendments.

Mr. Chairman : I know there ought to be a fixed time for everything
but nevertheless we allow a certain amount of laxity.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : There is nothing fixed to fit for the
Chair. In the interest of fair debate you can enlarge the time. You can
give one side an opportunity of tabling a short notice amendment. My
humble submission is that you give corresponding privilege to the other
side to table further short-notice amendments in the light of those short-
notice amendments.

Mr. Chairman ; 1 have not prevented anybody from doing that.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Certain shortmotice amendments have
come and you have not given us time to go through them. So I will
request you to suspend the business of the House for half an hour and then
let the Opposition have a full picture of the amendments so that we can
table our short-notice amendments.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : amendment

body of the bill change. i short notice amendment

I short notice amendment

time m discuss ?

Mr. Chairman : You have accepted that, and the amendment was
jhmished by the gentleman who moved it. The body of the Bill has not

changed.
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Shri Sataoka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, what is the distinction between

the body of the orieinal Bill and the new Bill in the shape of new amend-

ments ? The Hon”ble Minister may talk anything but I hope you will not

talk anything.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, we are waiting for your

ruling. We want equal rights.

Mr. Chairman : 1 have decided not to take any more amendment. The
last one submitted today was that of Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri, and

I should have refused that, but I did not want to show discourtesy to

anybody.

Shri Sasaka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, you would rather show us courtesy

and I want you to be more proper by giving us an opportunity to table

further amendments.

Mr. Chairman : But you know those amendments were tabled by Shri

Jagannath Kolay and they were sent round on the 23rd.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : No, Sir, they were sent on

the 26th.

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : House ^
opportunity f?*f I

Mr. Chairmon ; This thing is now before the House and we should

discuss this. There is no point in postponing the work of the House for

further amendments.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; Sir, may I make a .submission ?

We might consider other amendments. This particular amendment
moved by Mr. Kolay may be postponed for the time being so that we
might have the opportunity of putting in our amendments. Sir, we want

equal rights. That is what Mr. Sanyal has said.

Mr. Chairman ; W’e have finalised the whole thing.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; Sir, what is your ruling.

Mr. Chairman ; My rulliug is that we contiuue and finish the whole

thing.

Shri Narendra Nath Dat : Short-notice amendment allow sri how

shall we discuss that.—
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[
11-30—1 1-40 a.ni. ]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Saoyal : Sir, if that is your final ruling we are
not strong enough to reo^n that. But please accept our protest, and
firm protest, and see that this protest that is lodged is recorded in the
proceedings.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : fl, ruling

sri I ^ ^ri 9pr«i 'Sttfs ’ts hi hjoih

'HtHlOf? amendment C?H CTfHHr?

5^19 ^ OfTHH I CH iSif®

'5tH*r? amendment f?tia CH »rtH?n

siTf*f? CffHtH <2ff^aFf® Ht^ I vSHt 'HtlH

Ht^ CH 'HtfH «« HHfl HtHlH I UKfttH

m f?r^ ’tfilHt? C4tH HI I

CH^ ’JJIt’I.ft H?I^T?r HtHTHUH ^?tHH I

f%?r5yH C«fl^ 5RI 15H «ttHHl anil's HI I «|'itH CH Hk spHtlF

8 nia ^ CH^ ‘tftHnni H:«fj #t3i Hinni hchih^h spAtHH Ht¥iHHi >flHt

r^irnytHTw HfHt^ H]^'« '»(tHr® ‘n?rrHH hi i iJint >ii?( HtHJ State

^tH5f ^nr Hf?, Ifl? WJ Hft C&tH 501 HI? '5t5t« ’ttStHH HI I CHfH

sfirt^H CH »r8(r# nft H5t-l?I 'HMI HIH CHCHH I liiSlttH^

'HtHtOnt CH^f*r^ fHCilTfH®! I

Shri Abdul Halim ; HtHHts H5H5, HtH^5 HHS CHtft^ biat H5t"H

'll Ht»IIfH ^Ta HH<H Hfor 'HtfH HiOl^ ’5<!t1 HHH I *ff^HH<r Ayurvedic

system of medicine, mfel ^ HlHI I 'HTHHl CH Government H^H^

C^lH «tt"f ^tHH '®«rH^ HCHtft^ »firH5 4tr?5 «I'5jf«IHf C?^I^

tt'e?! HT5 I H^tH fHlfH'9t»ra fHH discussion spHtH HHfl'S ^tHHl CifT^ff^ CH, mill

manager nominated ^r? CH^ University StHtHtH HIH^I HSRtr^H i di^tlH

•itHtH H^HJ 5ts?. President nominated 515,
t WH HHS #1?rt'e nominated

;

5l»f *f5 CH’IttH'S *4^ nominationvfl? Hlt’ttH I ^tPHT Hf9 4^ fH»I ^iHt^.
:h^ Ayurvedic Practitioner, research cfetH ctHttHH HfSi ^^HH
^’FtH HJH^I ^51 516? HI I fHWH bodyO® b- ^H ^HWH tfWtH, :

5^
^01 amendment sHtHttH,— tfl«fH HHI 5It? t anHH CH% fH^fs® 5tH ifl j

HfH elected memberofH cf«51 55 '8t5r»I ^tH 5»It« 5t^ nomi-
nation45 Wt'Q proportionately ^f^5 C5«51 C5t5' I '«lTHUir5 Wtfl 50f ^

H^H C5tf I (flfel H"Tf f5»I I •H'BttH nominated CHt^

^ 5W5t5 f% ^15*1 «ltH5l IHTf* *ttf5 HI i
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Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Mr. Chairman, Sir, we also on this side

of the House share the perplexity and confusion caused by the frequent'

change of mind on the part of the Government. At any rate, this does

not help a serious consideration of a Bill of such importance. At any

rate, Sir, let us try to analyse the provisions of this section 5 which has

aroused such a keen controversy. Sir, it is quite clear that the clause

setting forth the composition of a new body to be created has been

subjected to all kinds of attacks from different principles. Well, nothing-

can be said about the cogency of these principles because these have

been very widely accepted, but one should strike a balance between the

different principles by which an authoritative body is constituted and

one should try to find out whether the body which is proposed to be

set up by the application of these principles would be a workable body

and would serve the purpose and the principles for which the body is

being brought into being.

Sir, sometimes I wonder that if God had been .subjected to a democratic

pressure he would not have been able to create man because all sorts of

objections would have been raised—why two hands, why two feet, why
five fingers, why only one nose, why two eyes ? If God had been subjected

to democratic pressure I am quite sure he would not have been able to

create man who would have been acceptable by such critics. Therefore

I say it is better to deny his existence. Sir, on that principle I should

say that the objections which have been made as regards the constitution

of this clause are to be treated from that practicable point of view.

First of all, Sir, we have 17 members, as the Bill now stands. Ont

of them, 8 of them are registered Ayurvedic practitioners, 3 nominated
under (b) and 5 elected under (g). So, out of a total of 17 members we

have 8 members who are registered Ayurvedic practitioners and I should

think every fair-minded persons Avould agree that the proportion of 8

to 17 is by no means inadequate or inconsiderable After all, whether

the Ayurvedic practitioners come partly through election and partly

through nomination does not alter the constitution of the governing

body, (Shri Naren Das : They might be quacks.) They must be

registered Ayurvedic practitioners. That they are registered practitioner?

is sufficient protection that no quack can be put in. I am quite prepared

to admit that members can entertain different views about the relative-

merits of nomination and election even in the constitution of the

Faculty body. (Shri Satya Priya Roy : Everybody holds this view

'

no question of members of this House.)

Then, Sir, coming to the detailed constitution, we find President

nominated, by the State Government has been assailed. Well, nobody
holds brief for the infallibility of Government nomination. It is quite

as possible for the (government to make a mistake as it is possible for

the elected member also to miscarry. (Shri Satya Priya Roy : The
Government is likely to commit more mistakes.) This is, of course, a

matter of opinion but one cannot say off-hand because a President is

being nominated by the State Government he is bound to be a misfit.

That is a supposition which may not be warranted by facts.

If you refer to the Calcutta University you will find that the best

Vice-Chancellors were those who were nominated
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Shri Satya Priya Roy : No.

[
11-40—11-50 a.m. ]

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Under the nominated system we got Sir

Ashutosh, we got Sir Gnriulas and even under the Muslim League
Government we had Dr. Syainaprasad Mookherjee, we had Dr. Radha
Binod Pal.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : They are not actually nominated.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : What I say is absolutely true to facts.

You may put a different interpretation on those facts, but what I say is

unchallengable on the basis of facts. Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee and Sir

Gurudas Banerjee were nominated by the Government of the day.

There must be always a difference of opinion as to the merits and
expediency of a nominated President. What I am concerned to point

out is that the practice of nomination had been prevalent for a long

time and sometimes we got the right kind of men through the system

of nomination. Whether noinination is going to turn out well on

this occasion is a matter for the prophets to say. I am not a prophet.

1 am not arrogating to myself the functions of a prophet and

1 do not hazard any guess on that point. It is stated in the Bill

that seven Members are to be nominated by the State Government of

whom three shall be registered Ayurvedic practitioners. Then there is

one Member nominated by the Vice-Chancellor of the University of

Calcutta. So the University of Calcutta is given some sort of represen-

tation and it is quite likely that when the Vice-Chancellor makes his

nomination, he would nominate somebody who is connected with the

medical faculty and who may have something to contribute to the

development of Ayurved.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhaltacharyya : That is a mere supposition.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Everything must rest on supposition. If

the Vice-Chancellor and the vSyiidicate had made nomination, they would
have been equally liable to mistake. There is no sense in disputing the

right of the Vice-Chancellor to make a nomination which would be
acceptable to the general body of the people. Then we have the Principal
of the State Ayurvedic College, the Head of the Ayurvedic Research
Institute. I do not think any exception could be made of this nomination.
They are the very best people who might have been thought of and
Ihey are essential for the proper functioning of the Parishad.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhaltacharyya : No amendment has been
given with regard to this matter.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : 1 am discussing that there are certain good
features from your point of view also. Sir, a great controversy has arisen

^hout the .number—8 or 5 or 12. Referring to the argument of Shri
^lohit Kumar Moitia I might say that the number of registered graduates
^vas fixed at 25, because the total strength of the Senate was 175. Out
the total strength of the Senate which was 175 and which consisted

^f a large proportion of ex-officio members 25 elected seats were thrown
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own to the registered graduates. If you compare the relative proportion
of the elect^ representatives to other representatives you will find that
the proportion admitted here has been more generous than that in the
case of the Calcutta University Senate.

Sir, there is no magic in a particular number. When a particular
analogy does not suit my honourable friends opposite they oppose it

Now, Sir, the number has been sought to be raised from 8 to 9 or from [

to 12 and all that. Some idea as to what should be the appropriat(
number is to be formed by taking into consideration the elected elemenl
and the other elements which are included in the composition. As ]

said out of 17 members 5 are being thrown open to election. Perhapj
the elected element may be enhanced later on but in the beginning, at

first experiment (Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhettacharyya : That is a

supposition....) Sir, there is good supposition and there is bad supposition
and what supposition is good to them ought to be good when we
make that.

Then, Sir, one of the criteria by which the number of elected

representatives is to be fixed is the total number of electors—the strength
of the electorate. If 25 registered graduates were given to the Calcutta
University when the electorate was 16,000 strong, here in the case of

3,000 if you apply the principle of ratio and proportion you will find

that the number 5 is not inadequate.^ (Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : The
Calcutta University gave opportunity to raise the number...) That was
at a later stage and we may also enlarge the number later on. The
Calcutta University did not start with the present number from the very

beginning—it rose from 10 to 25. (vShri Narendra Nath Das : Are you

following the same procedure ?) Sir, whenever it suits them to refer to

Calcutta University, they refer to it but when it does not suit them,

they do not refer to the Calcutta University. But, Sir, you must have

some model to follow. From all these points of view I make my humble
suggestions that we are perfectly prepared to concede that the clause is

open to objection from many points of view and the clause may be

improved upon later on. With a good working arrangement we want to

start our new experiment and with these words I commend it to the

acceptance of the members of the House.

[
11-50—12 noon ]

Shrimati AnUa Debi : f^.r faint

-.Itrailsan 'Sft'B ^ «ttfH aits| 33W

^|(% W»I5| JlPf m

jraf * at '«tt*tf%

CiRttt

'S’ttrai arf^a’it’i

CT cil^ 'Bl Catty'S *ttT?ri .11^1 f%fa( ^
6^^ ’K'lniat, 0^51 511 CUB ^r.1 crrttl ’Firt ans 4tr^'c»i*r aiisi^’i

.iltT 5(1 ^ .rt^i I «ii5i 5(151 f%f^ ^9 *
1
^^^

CIR ’ll 1 ''ll’rt’t ^ ’ll ^iwai aiaftt? '«it5i?1
f
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f C^fST lt?»fW 4|f«fs|ft^ ^ IR ««ls» Irtir

iftfili ist*(H'*: «ftr^, ci ^twii w f«f^ <2tf%f^fs^ c^frsrisi c*r^ »ipr

^ sjv WJ C'Srt'n tt? <ii^ «tf«fi(f<('5 ^?ft^

i(t«aw 1 srfitwjirsi?! ^t«or<[ cwm wT’f *ttn( c's^f^ ^iit*f

c^W's '»rt»rr« mm ^<b «?r m i ainiT«f^> c^vs twf^

c<fr^ »i<»i*![f«w ^1 tfltn lit? f%fst ?)<5!

??r«H 'mf% ?! i

fm"f? flH*S£lM ^ ’F'tl C?mT*i for the people, of the people and by

the people cn^ »f*f^W gr?! C^t^l T’TOtfl ’cm’iflm? ^*t?

fjF ?t? iii««rtf^ '«??'« mmt‘t ^?t« *tT?r»i5i cji^ifi '•itft mdi 5)i i

cviat <2ti5t^?, m^m ^®'b? *f<tt5 i

rnit^ifmf ^?i 3i?i '^1^31#? ^f%?
w « f^»i c>tl f?r»i? ?r?j ?)f^ (Sttsta •il's

??m5f uq^'fl m9f% ?1 I C?^ »!5I9 sn f?ni '•itr? 5t^ Sir

Henry Compell Bennermeu fsf? Englandiii? Prime Minister ?t^^t*^>l

?«fl ?r»lf^»R mfel ?r5^ good Government is no substitute for self-Govern-

meut I ^t'lC'S? ?«|5I c?t?*''1 ®1?

m? '5i?®?tmf »f‘(®ts[ ’^r»5?^n^r? ?rf c^isTsf wt???; ?)f^ sf?i

c? >2l'!f’t f?i|f?m»tc5? irs ml ^ift??*i ?t*i

f%f^ ?fT 'sKm ''ftf’urm 5F??

im ??mi( ?i, f%rst cm? 'Sif'swfti? I mmfmcafit
??? c? ?f?r?rfe® c??t? si'?i ?i65 ^t? »)mti cif«5i *2ii?ii^? i

ifll m?tf^ c*! ?15? ftt? c?? fet? c??

fV ?aft? m?1 ?t5i c?| I ji?s^ ?!«in mz^,
*i9t» ?«ii ?i ?r»i c5?T?t? «f-<fi <ii?n? ?»ir« et| i

c?li *i£^i66 fim »it^i v£i?^ m^tt? f-im

c?mm «(t'st? ?« c*it^ ctr^ «|f%f?f?'f »pr?? i (ii?

c<ifm ?m ^5 c? f-upt? ??TifT£^ 8f»it«i^ flnti?, ?|r»T mr
'iflmt ???1 mmil c?^r® c*r^T? ?i i cm^ '•itf? ?»ii?i liil

*rtTm m?m?r ^ c? sftS® ?t6f m«in? ???Tm? Jrmt?1« <si?i?m ?f»

^tms «f9 'Sim ??im? c?? 'll?!*! ?t%?| mmj? ^l»r?i?

mm's *ttrs m? >im c^?, m^nra '»it^ ?t c^t? c^pms? »i??i

c?li

Mr. Chairman : I wish you had not brought in the name of a
particular member.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Then why was the name of Sir
Ashutosh Mukheijee allowed to be brought in t If somebody can bring
in the name of some person to fortify his case, then surely an opponent
can bring in another name to fortify his case.
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Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Shri Hansadwaj Dhara is an elected member
of the Legislature and not a nominated member. He represents the

Assembly.

Mr. Chairman : Please do not bring in the name of a person who
cannot defend himself here.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : It is not that person who has been attacked.

It is the policy of the Government that has been attacked and the sort

of nomination that has been made. If any name has been dragged in,

we are sorry. We wanted to bring to the notice of the members what
has been the conduct of the Government regarding nomination.

Mr. Chairman : His name should not have been brought in.

Shrimati Anila Debi

^ few I ot: ^ m ^T: i

fe*ft^^fii

1

f?7ii c{ c^lfe 3FfTf5)^i

%nR ^ «rr=rff^ 1

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, I have followed all the

amendments. Regarding nomination of the President, by the method of

nomination the working becomes more smooth and the arrangements
also become more settled. That is why for convenience it has been laid

down that the President will be nominated by the State Government.
Then ‘’one member nominated by the Vice-Chancellor of the University”.
By nomination on the part of the Government there is wide scope for

selection.

[ 12—12-10 p.m.]

For that reason I say that the President should be nominated. Sir,

the area in which the college will be located, will be in Calcutta and
naturally it will have its allied connection with the Calcutta University
and in that area the Vice-Chancellor should have a nomination and
similarly, as I said, on the part of the Government the Vice-Chancellor
also has got a wider scope to select his own nominee.

With regard to sub-clause (g) I fully endorse the views as has been put
forward by Shri Jagannath Kolay, viz. that the electorate shall consist of

3,000 registered practitioners at the present moment. The electorate
consists of a number of about 8,500 men. It is quite proper to have
members to be elected from the electorate.

Sir, I accept the amendment which has been put forward by Shri
Jagannath Kolay and I oppose all the amendments.
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Th^ motion of Shri Jagannath Kolay that in sulxlause (1) of clause (5),

for paragraph (g) and the Explanatkm thereunder the following paragraph

be substituted, namely

“(g) five members who are citizens of• India, elected by registered

Ayurvedic practitioners, one being elected by registered

Ayurvedic practitioners having
^

registered address within
the Presidency Division excluding Calcutta as defined in

clause (IJ) of section 5 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1951

from among themselves, two being elected by registered

Ayurvedic practitioners having registered address within

the Burdwan Division from among themselves and two being
elected by registered Ayurvedic practitioners having registered

address within Calcutta as denned in clause (11) of section 5

of the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1951 from among themselves/'.

was then put and a division taken with the following result :

—

AYES-29

Banerjee, Dr. Sambhu Nath
Banerjee, Dr. Srikumar
Chakrabarty, Shri Hari Kumar
Chatterjea, Shri Devaprasad
Chaudhuri, The Hou’ble Rai

Harendra Nath
Das, Shri Basanta Kumar
Das, Shrimati Sauti

Ghosh, Shri Asutosh
Guha Ray, Dr. Pratap Chandra
Gupta, Shri Mauoranjau
Hazra, Shri Gajeudra Nath
Jha, Shri Pashu Pati

Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Mohammad Sayeed Mia, Shri
Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath
Mookerjee, The Hon'ble Kali

Pada

Mukheijee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada

Kinkar
Musharruf Hossaiu, Shri
Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Prodhaii, vShri Lakshman
Rai Choudhuri, Shri

Mohitosh
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Roy, Shri Chittaranjaii

Saha, Shri Jogiudralal
Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad
Siiigha, Shri Biman Behari

Lall

Sinha, Shri Rabindralal

NOES-14

Abdul Halim, Shri
Baneijee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Basu, Shri Bijay Bihary
Bhattacharyyaj{5hri Janaki

^ Ballabha
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra

Kumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal

Chandra

Chaudhuri, Shri Annauda
Prosad

Das. Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
vSanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 29 and the Noes 14, the motion was carried.
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The motion of Shri Narendra Nath Das that for clause 5{ I Xa) the
foUolving be substituted, namely ^

“(a) a president to be elected by the Parishad”.

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee that in clause 5(lXa) after
the word “President” the words “who shall be a highly learned Kabiraj
or Bisudha Panthi” be added, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Sachindra Nath Baneijee that in clause 5(1 )(a)

line 1, after the words “State Government” the words “To be elected after
four years by the Parishad” be added, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri -Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause
5(l)(a), iu line 1, after the words “the State Government” the words “from
among three persons recommended by the Parishad ;” be inserted, was
then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Moiiindra Mohan Chakraborty that iu clause 5(1 )(a),

in line one, after the words “State Government'* the words “who shall

be a person couversent with the Ayurvedic System of Medicine" be
inserted, -svas then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nageiidra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause
5(l)(b line 1, for the word “seven** the word “five" be substituted, was
then put and lost.

The Motion of Shri Narendra Nath Das that for clause 5(1 )(c) the

following be substituted, namely

“(c) one member selected by the Syndicate of the Calcutta Univer-
sity**, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

5(lXc;, line 1, for the words “one member" the words “two members”
substituted, was then put and lost.

The motin of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 5(l)(c), in

line 1, after the word “Vice-Chancellor** the words “and syndicate" be

inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that afterTlause 5(l)(c) the

following be inserted, namely

“(cc) one member from Viswabharati and one from Burdwau
University".

was then put and lost.
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The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that after clause

5(lXc) the following be inserted, namely :

—

"(cc) one Member nominated by the Vice-Chancellor of the Burdwan
University

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that iu clause 5(1 Xd) after

the word “established** the following be added namely :

—

“within two years of the commencement of this Act”,

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that in clause 5(l)(e) after

the word “established** the following be inserted, namely :

—

“within three years of the commencement of this Act.**

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 5(1 )(f), line 2,

for the words “nominated by the State Government** the word “ex-officio**

be substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Monindro Mohan Chakraborty that after clause

5M (f; the following be inserted, namely :

—

“(S) A representative from Indian Medical Association, West
Bengal branch nominated by the executive committee of
that Association**.

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that iu clause 5(l)(g), line 1,

for the word “eight” the word “twelve** be substituted, was then put and
lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that iu clause 5(l)'g), line 2,

for the word “two** the word “three** be substituted, was then put and
lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 5(lXg), line 5,

for the word “two*’ the word “three** be substituted, was then put and
lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 5(1 Xg), line 8,

for the word ‘‘four** the word “six** be substituted, was then put and
lost.
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Tke motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya after sub-clause (g)
of clause 5(1) the following be added, namely :

—

'‘(h) One teacher, other than the Principal, of the state Ayurvedic
College, elected by the teachers of the College ;

(i) One teacher, other than the Principal or Head, of an Ayur-
vedic Tol, elected by the teachers of the Tol.**

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that clause 5(2) be omitted,
was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause
5(lXc)i line 1, after the word “Member** the following words be added,
namely :

—

“of the Faculty of Medicine, Calcutta University*',

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Jaiiaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that iu clause
5(l)(g), line 1, for the word “eight** the word “nine** be substituted, was
then put and lost.

The inotiou of Shri Jaiiaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause
5(lXg)f hne 5, after the word “Division" the words “excluding the Calcutta
Municipal Area’* be inserted, Avas then put and lost.

The motion of Shri JcHiaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya tljat in clause
5(l)'g‘, line 8, after the word “Divission’* the words ‘’excluding the Howrah
Municipal Area” be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Jauaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause
5(l)(g), line 8, for word “four** the words “three and two" be substituted,
was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause

5(l)(g). line 9, for the word “elected" the words “respectively elected" be
substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that after clause

5(1 )(g) the following new sub-clause be added, namely :

—

“(h) Principal, Sanskrit, College, Calcutta, ex-officio."

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause

5(2), line 6, after the word “Vice-President" the words “and the Parisad
so constituted for the first time shall work for one year** be added, was
then put and lost.
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The question that clause 5, as amended, do stand part of the Bill

was then put and a divisiou taken with the following result

AYES~26

Banerjee, Dr. Sambhu Nath
Banerjee, Dr. Srikuniar

Chakrabarty, Shri Hari
Kumar

Chatterjea. Shri Devaprasad
Chaudhuri, The Hon'ble Rai

Harendra Nath
Das, Shri Basanta Kumar
Ghosh, Shri Asutosh
Gtiha Ray, Dr. Prat^

Chandra
Gupta, Shri Manoranjan
Hazra, Shri Gajendra Nath
Jha, Shri Pashu Pati

Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Mohammad Sayeed Mia, Shri

Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath
Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada

Kinkar
Musharruf Hossain Shri

Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Prodhau, Shri Lakshman
Rezaul Karim, 'Shri

Roy, Shri Chittaranjaii

Saha, Shri Jogindralal
Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha

Prosad
Singha, Shri Biman Behari

Lall

Siiiha, vShri Rabindralal

NOES-15

Abdul Halim, Shri
Banerjee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Basu, vShri Bijay Biliary

Bhattacharyya, Shri Janaki
Ballabha

Bhattacharyya, vShri Nageiidra
Kumar

Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal
Chandra

Choudhuri, Shri Annada
Prosad

Das, vShri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya

Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 26 and the Noes 15, the motion was carried.

Clause 6

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 6, lines 6-9,

for the words beginning with “the State Government shall fill up*‘ and
ending with “Any person so nominated” the following words^ be
substituted, namely :

—

“arrangements shall first be made by the State Government for

election of the same in the manner prescribed. Any person

so elected”.

Jiwii ^ 3R (*>)re («>) I

the State Government shall fill up the office of

such member or members by nomination of a person or persons qualified

to be nominated or elected by such ^authority or body any
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person so nominated i '8t« ^»ftf Fife

(fl ^<fttlf*I~nrrangements shall first be made by the State Government for

election of the same in the manner prescribed. Any person so elected.

[
12-10—12-20 p.m. ]

w >6%

Vice Chancellor '8inr^ fS’F clause (9)r^

« t mu »('5j * Bfjj 3^«i awtsiw i

^T»I19 ^'8'^J 5C6f Vice-Chancellor 'S?rr?

3fS Vice-Chancellor 1(51^515^

<2ttf ‘tl^« 511 45(5t «)T^‘t1 5Htf 51 ? -Sll?! SIV-^ *rtJrt9 C?t5| f^PI^

5ic»o Vice-Chancellorii)?( 5il

'NlTt 511 (Srr’T 5I?5|s:f? ’J?*! sfH'SI C^5t ?

Practitioueriif?l ^otin?! ^*11 nuti?, WHH

^65J »fTC?[ ^1 Mt551 fstcs C5Ft«l1'6 c»t1»mt»i u
C5t«ttt5i nominate I '*rt5|3l 511«(nr*l'!: CW« *11^ Con-

stituency? Election ?ff C^tJI ^1?l? void ?t? ?15 ?1 5il

CSFtiT Sft?ri1^ 'il?’F5i W15t«l <l5t:ft? 5|t*(]r? I

?»11 ?tf| nominate ^?r?, ?T'5 f?r?. ^I5f 51® 5?*1 ^?lf 5| i

<i|^ C? f^^lu^l *151. f^tl551 ?rif 511 55, 5lf5 ’1^' C5f151 5i5(?| IfW 'ift'

5tf^® 5C? ’I’H’l'e fsi^ffp® 5|1 ^t'S 'Itt? 'fl’f5| '«l?'?t1l ’?$ ®151»I 51?5fl5[ *1^

t 5iif5ir5 »i?n>if% 5iiqtw ^?c?5i—

iflfel totalitarian stateiil? sirql^^ 1 ^£| f%fa?fel 5)1 ?i? f^lSW? Jjsriifel

1^51 i«i?? Vice-Chancellorl’F'Q ^1? nominee I5?f >l?t? 5ii *n^1l»l ?^1

5t?, 'TTlSt? ?T« ’HI’PT? f^8f ?tt® nominate ^«1? ^a®1 C5ll?5i jt) 'Slt’lts

amendment's? 'ST^’t^ I

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray ; It is not advisable to allow

a vacancy to remain for au indefinite period. So on the part of the

Government it should be desirable that the vacuum be filled up by

nomination as early as possible. So I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Nareudra Nath Das that in clause 6, lines 6-9, for

the words beginning with “the State Government shall fill up’' and ending

with “Any person so nominated” the following words be substituted,

namely :

—

“arrangements shall first be made by the State Government for

election of the same in the manner prescribed. Any person

so elected”.

was then put and lost.

The question that clause 6 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.
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New Chute 6A

18S

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I move that after -

clause 6, the followiug new clause be added, namely :

—

“6A{1) If any question arises relating to the eligibility of any person

for election or appointment as a member of the Parishad or to the manner
in which such election is held or such appointment is made or to the

eligibility of a member of the Parishad to retain his seat, such question

shall referred for decision to a Tribunal consisting of not more than

three persons who are or have been officers not inferior in rank to a

District Judge, appointed by the State Government,

(2) The procedure followed by the Tribunal shall be such as may be
prescribed by rules.

(3J The decision of the Tribunal under sub-section (1) shall be final

and no suit or proceeding shalll lie in any Court in respect of any question

which may be referred to or decided by the Tribunal under that

sub-section.’’

On a perusal of the whole Bill it would appear that the Civil Court
has not been debarred from deciding questions relating to the dispute

regarding election or appointment. So, if this clause be not added, if

the Special Tribunal is not set up for the purpose of deciding election

dispute or nomination dispute, the result would be that such questions

would be taken up to the civil court and would be the basis of protected

litigation. So, in my humble submission, this provision ought to be
incorporated in the Bill so that the decision of the tribunal would be
final and no such question could be agitated in the civil court, I therefore

beseech the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Bill to accept this amend-
ment, for, the acceptance of the amendment would be for the benefit of
the Kavirajes who will stand for election or who will be nominated to

the Parishad.

With these words, Sir, I support my amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray ; Sir, it is not necessary to bring
in the question of Tribunal to adjudicate in such matters. The normal
civil procedure would suffice. The amendment is therefore unnecessary.
vSir, I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that after
clause 6, the following new clause be added, namely :

-

“6A(1) If any question arises relating to the eligibility of any person
for election or appointment as a member of the Parishad or to the manner
iu which such election is held or such appointment is made or to the
eligibility of a member of the Parishad to retain his seat, such question
shall be referred for decision to a Tribunal consisting of not more than
ihree persons who are or have been officers not inferior in rank to a
Ilistrict Judge, appointed by the State Government.
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(2) The procedure followed by the Tribunal shall be such as may be

prescribed by rules.

(3) The decision of the Tribunal under sub-section (1) shall be final

and no suit or proceeding shall lie in any Court in respect of any question

which may be referred to or decided by the Tribunal under that

sub-section.” was then put and lost.

Mr. r.l.«irm«n ; The House is adjourned till 9*30 a.m. tomorrow,

the 30th November. There will be no questions. We shall take up

this Bill.

Adjournment

The Council was accordingly adjourned at 12-20 p.m. till 9-30 a.m. on

Wednesday, the 30th November, 1960, at the Legislative Buildings,

Calcutta.

Members Absent

Bhuwalka, Shri Ram Kumar

Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova

Ghosh, Shri Kali Charau

Mookerjee, Shri Kamala Charaii

Nausher AH, Shri Syed

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar
Saraogi, Shri Pannalal

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan

Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijendralal

Shahedullah, Shri Syed



COUNCIL DEBATES

Wednesday, the 30th November, 1960

The Council met iu the I/egislative Chamber of the Legislative
huildiugs, Calcutta, on Wednesday, the 30th November. 1960, at 9-30 a.tn.
being the Sixth day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constitution
of India.

Mr. Chairman fthe Hon’ble Dr, Suniti Kumar Chatterji;

was iu the Chair.

GOVERNMENT BILL

The Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill,

1960

Clause 7

f
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : I move that after danse
7(3), the following be added, namely :

—

“(3a) he is an officer or servant or holds any office of profit under
the Parishad ;

(3b) he has directly or indirectly, by himself or by his partner or
employer or any employee, any share or interest in any
contract or employment with, or on behalf of, the Parishad

Clause 7 puts down the disqualification for nomination or election of
certain classes of persons ; they are four in number. By my amendment
I suggest that two other sub-clauses be included and these classes of
people be also debarred from seeking election or nomination to the
Parishad. Of these two classes, the first is an officer or servant or a person
who holds any office of profit. I submit that these persons should ^t be
allowed to seek eleclion or nomination to the Parishad, under any circum-
stances whatever, The other class of persons are those who have got
contract or employment involving money ; they also should not be allowed
lo seek election or nomination. These are the provisions which I have
taken out from other Acts of the Bengal Council where these two disquali-
fications have been added to the clause regarding disqualification. There
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is no reason why a separate provision ought to be made with regard to

election or nomination to the Parishad. With these words, I commend
my amendments for the acceptance of the House,

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : I move that the proviso to

clause 7 be omitted.

That proviso refers to clause 7(1), ‘'A person shall be disqualified for

being nominated or elected a Member of the Parishad, if he has been
convicted of any offence declared by rules to involve moral turpitude*\

Sir, an exception is sought to be made in favour of a party member
under certain provisions to fit for being nominated or being elected in

spite of the fact that he lias lieen found guilty of moral turpitude and
has served a period of conviction. Supposing a person is guilty of rape,

would you allow such a i)erson to be a member of the Parishad ? Such
a peri^n should be under a sort of perpetual ban and he should not k
permitted to be a member at all. There may be other offences also

involving moral turpitude. vSir, the whole position contemplated in

Clause 7, sub-clause (1) is that persons who are guilty of moral turpitude
are uufit to be members of* the Parishad, but an exception is sought to

be made. It may besaid that a person who is guilty of rape may latei

on repent. In exceptional cases it may happen but besides this there

are thousands of others who ore qualified for it. Why is the Government
so very anxious to make an exception in favour of this doubtful case, viz.

in favour of a person who is guilty, for example, of rape ? On this

ground I feel that the proviso should be omitted altogether. By doing so,

the purport of Clause 7, sub-clause (ij has completely been defeated and

1 would, therefore, move for the deletion of this clause altogether.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri ; Sir, I wholeheartedly support the

amendment which has been proj^osed ]>y Professor Nirmal Chandra
Bhattacharyya. This is an outrageous provision in the proposed Bill.

I regret very much that, even after giving notice of an amendment by

our Chief Whip, it has not been moved. I wholeheartedly oppose tht

retention of this clause.

Shri Narendra Nath Da* : t%;

1 'snf^ ;

csitlSi c?r^ vxi|

cif’it* I cstlS"! 'st? ’it^'

I2t'8t^r»rffel l
•> a person shall be disqualified

for being nominated or elected a Member of the Parishad, if—

f% f% If—

(1) he has been convicted of any offence declared by rules to involve

moral turpitude ;

(2) he is an undischarged insolvent ;
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(3) he has been adjuged by a competent court to be of unsonnd mind ;

(4) he is a person under the age of 25.

Provided ^*11 that the State GoverniSent may condone the disquali-
fication referred to in clause (1) if a period of not less than two years has
elapsed after the date of conviction or after the convicted person has
served out the sentence of imprisonment if any imposed on him, whichever
is later.

«tit ‘'(8)-iJ| if he a person under the age of 25.

'•Itfit ftft ^ ^ Wii
a fis®! »ft9 ’Hw

c’Fn 'nit^ cn'«fn ?

[
9-40—9-50 a.m. ]

'n'5<ii^ cnntrai '«!tsit?r proviso ^rn cirssi i ntfn

"nE*! ’Fr?ff|nt’f provisor^F short-notice

auiendmend fits ^rn fit?, cnn cn^ ?(tnr5n ? ^nrnn—»t«l5nf%n'

JiRfstr^? 'nt^si ?i ntt? 3l5r“ifl cnt’F, '5i^ vantrsi iitm i cn^ "nt^

n\f% medical

association- 'nl^il ^n ; ^fil nuiT^n ^tn
'stn I '5T^ ^tffJiFtnsr^ 'n?5t?rtn 4^ provisos ftw cn'c^i i

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, the first amendment
relates to the governance of the conduct of the servants of the body
should appropriately be made in a rule. So when rules will be made,
then the sense of this amendment will be there.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : How can that be ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : It is not necessary to amend the

Bill but while the rules will be made, then the sense of the amendment
will be taken in the rules. Secondly, as regards the proviso to clause 7,

such a power resides with the Government as a matter of course and so

there should be a provision so that Government can consider special

cases. So I oppose the amendments.

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; f^rapt, '^Pltnni •flltW'SPl'fe ftre

Wf sf1 I iHf f1'5l C’FtH C5(| I

Th« Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : The power is there with the

Government and so we are keeping this provision with the intention that

Government may condone in some cases. All offences are not of the same
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nature and therefore the provision for consideration should be there for

every individual person.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that after clause

7(3), the following be added, namely

“(3a) he is an officer or servant or holds any office of profit under

the Parishad ;

(3b) he has directly or indirectly, by himself or by his partner or

employer or any employee, any share or interest in any

contract or employment with, or on behalf of, the Parishad

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that the proviso

to clause 7 be omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 7 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

a division taken with the following result :

—

AYES-22

Banerjee, Dr. Shrikumar
Basu, Shri Gurugobinda
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sreepada
Bhuwalka, Shri Ram Kumar
Chatterjee, Shrimati Abha
Chatterjee, Shri Krishna Kumar
Das, Shrimati Santi

Gupta, Shri Manoranjan
Jha, Shri Pashu Pati

Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath
Mookerjee, The Hon’ble Kali

Pada

Mozumder, Shri Harendra Nath
Mukheijee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada

Kinkai
Poddar, Shri Badri Prasad
Rai Choudhuri, Shri Mohitosh
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Saiiyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad
Singha, Shri Biman Behari Lah
Sinha, Shri Rabindralal

NOES~16

Abdul Halim, Shri

Abdullah Rasul, Shri

Banerjee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Basu, Shri Bijay Bihary
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra

Kumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal

Chandra
Bhattacharyya, Shri Santosh

Kumar

Choudhuri, Shri Anuada Prosad
Das, Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Ghose, Shri Kali Charan
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 22, and the Noes 16, the motion was carried.
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Qaute 8

The question that clause 8 do stand part of the Bill, was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 9

[
9-50—10 a.m. ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 9(1), in line 3, after the words ‘‘the Parishad*' the words “without

suflScient reasons” be inserted.

I move this amendment because the provision in clause 9(1) is not quite

happy. It runs thus: “A person shall cease to be a Member of the

Parishad if, without obtaining the permission of the Parishad, he is absent

from three consecutive meetings of the Parishad.’* Sir, the member
absenting may have very good reasons. Supposing the member is ill and
is unable to apply for permission to be absent. In this case what would
happen? Should he, in spite of having good reasons for not attending,

cease to be a member ? That is the question which can be solved only

by the addition of the words “without sufficient reasons”. If he can show
sufficient reasons he should not cease to be a member. Can this principle

be challenged in any view of tlic thing ? So I submit that the Hon’blc
Member in cliarge of this Bill be pleased to accept this amendment
which does not interfere with any principle on the basis of which the

Bill has been drafted. On the other hand, he would supplement the

spirit.

Then my ainendmcut No. 39 falls through as my amendment No. 35
has been negatived.

With these words, Sir, I move my amendment No. 38.

Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee : Sir, I want to speak something in

support of the amendment.

Veterinary Practitioners Bill section

12(a)C^ If he absents hiiUvSelf without leave or sufficient cause

from three consecuutive meetings of the Council '•It?

^1 '•Itft ?1 I Veterinary BilM

sn c?(rs? j> I

The Hon'ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, "without previous
permission” implies that there must be sufficient reasons. So there is no
necessity to add this, and at the same time if it is done it will complicate
matters. So I oppose this.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

9(1), in line 3, after the words “the Parishad” the words "without sufficient

reasons” be inserted, was then put and lost.
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The question that clause 9 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clauses 10 and 11

The question that clauses 10 and 11 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Clause 12

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 12, line 3, for the words “State Government” the words “Parishad”

be substituted.

Sir, the President and the Vice-President are President and Vice-

President of the Parishad. It is customary that the resignation is

submitted to the body of which the person is a member or a President or

a Vice President. In this case why there should be a departure from

this salutary practice ? I have therefore suggested that instead of the

words “State Government” the word “Parishad” should be substituted.

There would be no harm, heavens will not fall down if this amendment
be accepted.

Wjth these words I move this amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, this is also not uecessai).

So I oppose it.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 12,

line 3, for the words ‘ State Government” the words “Parishad” be substi-

tuted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 12 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 13

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 13(1), in line 2, after the words “section 11” the words “and shall

preside at the meeting of the Parishad and the Karya Nirvahak Samiti,

and shall exercise such other powers as may be prescribed” be added.

Sir, the rudimentary powers that have been given to the President are

ordinarily enunciated in the Bill. It is, therefore, desirable that the

elementary powers of the President to preside over the Parishad and the

Karya Nirvahak Samiti should be stated here. It will perhaps be said by

the Hon’ble Minister in reply that all this may be done through the rules

that may be prescribed, but. Sir, there are certain elementary rules which

ought to be here. It is for this reavson that I move this amendment, because

without this amendment the position of the President will look rather

insecure and uncertain.
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Sir, I also beg to move that the followiug proviso be added to clause

13(2), namely

“Provided that until the State Government nominate another

person as President under this clause the Vice-President shall

perform the duties of the President”.

This is a sort of corollary to the amendment No. 41 which has been

moved. Here I have said that the \Mce-Presideut shall perform the duties

of the President in the absence of the President. That is the substance of

the amendment that I have moved. That is also essential and ordinarily

these matters are stated in the Bills that are presented to the I^egislature.

If this is accepted there will be no difficulty for the Parishad to function

in the absence of the President,

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, my amendment No. 42

having fallen through this amendment does not arise. So I do not press

my amendment.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, I want to speak on the amendment to

clause 13.

c^,

casting vote i C'H^,

function i

C^, rules-^fl 1 lilfel executive legisla-

tion iizw

<1 'eitn I

cw si ^\i^ ^z^ cm) \ si si

Mr. Chairman : My attention has been drawn to clause 16(3) where
there is a mention of the casting vote of the President or, in his absence,

of the Member presiding at the meeting. There is some provision for

that.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : There is no provisou that

the President will preside at meetings of the Saiiiiti or ot the Parishad

That is our submission and that ought to be clearly stated. If you simply

that he will have the casting vote only or he will have a casting vote

addition to his ordinary vote, that does not really state that the Presi-

^lent shall preside. If you put that, you ought to put this also. It is for

this reason that we say that this amendment ought to be accepted.
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Mr. Chairman : The President or in his absence the Vice-President

will function as President.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : By implication that is meant.

Mr. Chairman ; I do not know the legal interpretation.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : The condition has already

been clearly stated and there is no necessity to alter it. The choice of the

Government should be unlimited and it should have a free hand in the

matter. I oppose the amendments.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachar3rya : On a point of clarification. It

is stated in the Bill that in the absence of the President some other person

elected by the Parishad will preside but the Vice-President won’t preside.

This is a peculiar thing. You have a Vice-President but you don’t give

him the right to preside in the absence of the President. Have you seen

such a provision in any legislature or anywhere in the world ? It cannot

be found anywhere. Then why have the Vice-President at all f

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, why should be the Bill

ambiguous ? It is the business of the legislature to see that there is no

ambiguity in any Bill.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, when we put questions

we do not get any assistance from the Minister or the Chief Whip. We
get assistance from the Secretary. We expect that Government will reply

the points mentioned by us and not you, Sir, assisted by the Secretary.

Mr. Chairman : If you look at clause 40 you will find there the func-

tions of the President and the Vice-President. It is there.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, may I make a sub-

mission ? The function of the President and the Vice-President is a

different thing from the fact that the Vice-President should preside. But

what is the reason that that should not be in the Bill ? Why it should be

kept vague ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, may I point out that there is a

fly in the ointment. You refer to clause 40—but that is a rule making

clause to carry on the purpose of the Act. An Act is a composition of

the clauses. If the clause does not provide the status and function of the

Vice-President, rules cannot come to the rescue. In the body of the

lerislation there must be something to give him status for the purpose

of carrying out the duty.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : On a point of order, Sir*

Whenever we raise any point of clarification the Minister or the Chiei

Whip is of no assistance to us.
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Sir, you are being compelled to give some answers to the questions
that we put.

Mr. Chairman : Not answers.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, we shall always bow
down to whatever you do, but it does not look nice if the Ministry expects
that the Chairman, in addition to his ordinary duties, will also function
as a person entrusted with the task of replying to the points raised
by us.

Mr. Chairman : 1 do not think there is any point of order. I just
pointed out to the members certain things which were in the Bill.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : It becomes slightly difficult

for us if you advance arguments in favour of the Government.

Mr. Chairman : It is not advancing arguments. The Chair only
points out whatever is on the records.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : This shows unpreparedness
on the part of the Ministry.

Mr. Chairman : That has nothing to do with the Chair. vSo, No. 42
is not moved. The other aiiiendiuents are not acceptable to the Hon*ble
Minister.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause

13(1), ill line 2, after the words *‘vSection 1 r' the words “and shall preside
at the meeting of the Parishad and the Karya Nirvahak Samiti, and shall
exercise such other powers as may be prescribed” be added, was then put
and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that the following
proviso be added to danse 13(2), namely :

—

“Provided that until the State Government nominate another person
as President under this clause the Vice-President shall perform
the duties of the President.”

was then put and lost.

The question that danse 13 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 14

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that iu
clause 14(2) in line 2, after the words “Section IP* the words “and sh^l
preside at the meetings of the Paritad and the Karya Nirvahak Samiti
in the absence of the President at such meetings” be inserted.
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Sir, I have already advanced the arguments. I believe that the

provisions in the Bill are insufficient and ifwe had a Vice-President at

all, we ought to expect the Vice-President to take upon himself
those functions which ordinarily devolve npon him in the absence of

the President.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray: Sir, this follows firom the

conditions which have been laid down and I think it is not necessary to

amend the Bill for this purpose. All these have been clearly laid down
and so this amendment is unnecessary. I oppose the amendment.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : On a point of clarification,

Sir. The Hon'ble Minister says it is unnecessary. Why is it

unnecessary ? Will be kindly explain ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : According to him, it is unneces-

sary.

The Hon^ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, there is no ambiguity

—

they are all given in a clear manner. So, I think, it is unnecessary to

have the amendment.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause 14 2)

in line 2, after the words “Section IP’ the words “and shall preside al

the meetings of the Parisad and the Karya Nirvahak Samiti in the

absence of the President at such meetings” be inserted was then put

and lost.

The question that clause 14 do vSland part of the P)!!! was then pul

and agreed to.

Clause 15

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that in

clause 15, for the words “Karyya Nirbahak Samity” wherever they occur

the words “Karyya Nirvahaka vSamiti” be substituted.

Sir, I further Ijeg to move that in clause 15(5), line 2, for the word

“three“ the word “four” be substituted.

[
10-10- 10-20 a.m. ]

Sts, 'Sif® i >4^

'«t?n i 5m—

CT 8 ^>11 I 'Sifs 'sti'ii

sutf I 'iRtfJi

Wfit « C<R 8 I
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Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : 1 move that clause 15(4) be omitted.

<ii^ 5* 8 I
« niv

(?fv»rtsf ^ ciri«R ’8i^r»i c?<fr^iT ct ^ff'e t irtiii,

«(?n ?rwii < i 'JUT M *mft =(1

1

'•rf’W ciffV wtrsi ^*1 4if%itr!ni <-‘1^ c*i«iTcsi

Jif^if^ ^1 isif«itis(?i '»iT?:»ft^ 4?i i
'll <»5i

CJi^ 'St?!w c<2tfnre«fe. '5t^>^-cisif»i:®‘fe isrff® '•itti'i

;

t Sfif c>wt?! Vi I ’Ft?! ST«t»>

cif^rrs i!ti( fV <^t<}f5?^55p iirj|f%?i '«il'a;^t*i ^ ^«i?i 4?il I ^'s^tit 8(t?i1^

CT^t?rm ’iftt^ <st^t^ ^?if^ I

Shri Narendra Nath Das : 1 move that for clause 15(4) the following

be substituted, namely :

—

“(4) The term of office of an elected member of the Karjya Nirbahak
Saraity shall be four years”.

1 move that in clause 15^6), Hue 4 for the words “ou such terms as

ma}- be approved by the State Governmeut” be omitted.

^ ?p?ic^ii '^itfr ^9 '«(]Tcji«:ji% nisif^ 1

W—“The term of office of an elected member of the Karjya Nirbahak

Samity shall be two years” c^«ltC*I *> '4*11^ I ®t?l,

41 4C»ir^5| 'iT< ^*14 «ll*IT4 C51»1 (.4 ^441144 tt614f44 'Hf'S

4C»1^ f<f CW4C?4 C4»ltfl '«4l?JFt«1 4^4 5»41 «t»I ? ’Flt'l’Flfel

^^fsi'Stf'iiS i<14*v 44 '5t4»tt4 C'^4H4'1 4f® 'fl4J 4t#4i^l6'S f4i 441*14 '»lt441

I f4si 44TC4 tt4| f45t44 ®C4 i*l^ > 4^4 4':4t^4 C4&; '4tr4 ^4lt'® ‘n4fij 41 I

^tf4 4*1 fS C4, < 4leI44 ®t4»tt4 vflB| 8 4^4 #4| «t4i I

«t4*t4 '»lt4l4 C^»l No. 50, C4'41t4 4*1| ?r4tf

—

The Parishad may also, subject to the approval of the State Goveru-
luent, from lime to time appoint oue or more Committees consisting of

Members of the Parishad or outsiders or both on such terms as may be

approved bj- the State Governmeut for the purpose of advising it on such
matters as it deems necessary and may appoint a convener for any such
committee who shall preside over the meetings of the Committee.”

C44tC4 «IT4l4 4tt‘‘!t44l C4t»I ou such terms as may be approved by the

State Governmeut be omitted. 9)4, v«i| ^*f4T4t4 4T4II4 »I44!t4 >4^16 4l4-4ff4lS

C«4i 4'irr'8 .*14? cnfel 4JMU4 .4^ ‘Tr44rif4 C<Ft4 41 41 oifel

’IfFI’jf?! %if4 4l4tS sife-® 5165 41 I W49 *tf44? C441C4 45 »l4514t 4141#!%

449 414154 •il4? 4t4 5t»I C44U4 444>lft (2t%l4 41415 «tC5 ^441414*1 ^4 f^*l 55i:'5
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^^ i[r«r 5*1 »nnm c?!r

Ftqtc^ c^fe) 5(1 1 ii\Vs ^flf 5CT

5(1 c^, c? ^\^Vk\ m >rt^-^f>itS

ftfis^»(-4 ^5 ^ 4tr??r

^\m <^tr^ f% 5n I -arfirtir ^(i

»f»>5j^tC^ ?tT^ l ^»Tfi| C^ on such terms as may be

approved by the State Government tijfel ^c»( C?'61(1 C^T^.

f.1^ c^iM fS^ ' wf^^?r cq^ 5W^5f?(nf)?r 5t^ c?, ?ff'6 tu
ftfet-cq ^t^5(^; c^fsT Tf<(i C5f^ ^i)fej cif^rqg »itr5f

C^, C^ '«(trf5f I 7f\vsf^ ^tfn who

shall preside over the meeting of the committee ^1
'«^5( on such terms

^
as may be approved by the State Government

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 16(4), line 2, for the words “two years'’ the words “the period
mentioned in section 11” be substituted. This amendment is the same
as No. 45 moved by vShri Mohit Kumar Moitra and amendment No. 4(J

moved by Shri Narendra Nath Das. Shri Naren Das has said that the words
“two years” be substituted ])y the words “four years”. I have also said

the same thing by reference to section 11 which shows that the period
of term would be four years. Be that as it may. Sir, the principle under-
lying these amendments seems to be that when a term of members of a

committee extends to four years, there is no reason why the terms of a

committee appointed by it should extend only to two years and not to

four years. Therefore in my humble submission these three amendments
should be accepted.

Then 1 beg to move that in clause 15(6), lines 1 and 2 the words
“subject to the approval of the State Government” be omitted.

[
10-20—10-30 a m. ]

Clause (6) empowers the Parishad to appoint one or more committees.
Even in the matter of appointment of committees if the approval of the

State Government has to be obtained, then what the Parishad is more
than a department of the Government ? Everything must go to the

Government for approval as if these persons cannot be trusted in any
matter whatsoever. If the Government cannot trust the Parishad in

any matter, what is the utility of having a Parishad ?

Then, Sir, I move my amendment No. 49, that in clause 15(6), line 4, the

words “on such terms as may be approved by the State Government” be

omitted. It is the same as amendment No. £0 of Shri Narendra Nath Das.

I l^eg to submit, vSir, that Government should not distrust the members
of the Parishad, Government will have sufficient number of nominated
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members there and they should rely on their decision. If they do not
do that, the result is that the Parishad becomes a department of the
Government which in my humble submission should not be done.
With these words, I move my amendments.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhatlachary^ : Sir, in the fi? st place I would
like to move amendment No. 47A which is a short-notice amendment,
I move that in clause 15(4), line 2. for the words “two years’’ tlie words
“four years” be substituted. I have sugg^ested that the term of office of
the Karjya Nirbahak .Samity should be four years instead of two years,
I adopt the arg^uments of Mr. ]Moitra and 1 say that this is an extra-
ordinary provision. We have had some recent Acts and in all these
recent Acts the term of the executive committee of the association
concerned or of the main body has been the same. Take for instance
the Calcutta University Act. There the term of the Syndicate is

for three years and that of the Senate is also for three years. Sir, it does
not stand to reason that the executive committee which is in charge of
discharging the executive business of the Parishad will have a two-year
term. This is very extraordinary. I would have understood possibly—
I would have agreed to it -if it had been said that the executive committee
will have a longer term so that the executive committee might carry on
the work that is begun by the Parishad so that the executive committee
may be there to complete the policy already adopted by the Parishad.
But that has not been done, it is just the other way. It will in fact make
the Parishad absolutely unworkable and the Parishad will not be able to
work out its xx)licy. That is the difficulty.

vSir, I would not like to move my amendments No. 47B and 51.

Shri Satya riya Roy : "sitPr ^ 3]^ I

m
1

s

cwm)
1

7]z^

^z^ atm) fz^ i t\zi^^

^r*i 'arini
1

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I should like to speak
on amendments 45 to 47, recommending that for the first time of the
Karjya Nirbahak Samity and Parishad should be extended to 4 years
instead of 2 years as provided in the Bill. The argument seems to be
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extra-ordinary* There are 7 members of the Karjya Nirbahak Samity.

Of them two are ex-officio President Vice President. The other 5 will

be liable to be elected after two years. Sir, if you have faith in elections,

as our friends have referred to in their arguments, why should you be

afraid of facing the election at the end of two years ? Moreover, election

at the end of two years may be necessary in order to give other members,
new members a chance to be familiar with the working of the Parishad
and Kaijya Nirbahak Samity. So that there is no injustice done in fresli

election being provided for at the of two years.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, I rise on a point of information.

Dr. Banerjee has said that this provision has been kept in this Bill in

order to give every member a chance to liecome a member of the Karjya
Nirbahak Samity and Parishad. But on the next line he will see it has

been provided that every retiring member is eligible for re-election. How
is he going to give new members a chance of being elected ?

Dr* Srikumar Banerjee : 1 do not understand what is his point of

information. Every member is liable to be re-elected. If they have done

good work, who have taken intensive interest in the work of the Parishad

or the Karjya Nirbahak vSaniity, they should certainly he re-elected. So,

you give the Parishad an opportunity of judging the members who were

elected to the Karjya Nirbahak Samity. In order to be consistent there

should be election provided at the end of two years. The election to the

Parishad is much more complicated. It involves a much bigger bod \

.

Whereas elections to the Karjya Nirbahak Samity are to be. conducted

on a small scale and by means of a small body so that the difficulties and

com])li cations attendant upon holding a big election will not hold good

in the case of small elections. So there should be no objection on the

part of my friends opposite if elections should take place at the end oi

tw^o y^ears. In the case of new institutions this is all the more necessary

so that the Parishad might exercise control on it and that the people who
do not take proper interest do not get any chance of being elected or

re-elected.

[
10-30-10-40 a.m. ]

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar

;

'SI I
Btsi O'? I

''rtTi
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511 9691
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I 5t^

jf^f^ 5-^ i5rt ^r55 • c^f'e^l I

^tr*f^ t2t^t»f •rit^ i ^1% ^n|5i,

il5l vH^ c^ C^ Tl HI HlHi ^^11 ^VH Principle tilH

^*81 5tHH ^ CH tSl’^ Hi I

r^5?1 ? Hf? l&tHI ^tr?9 W 5tH, W C*fCHH I . '®TH m HHH

9 C«f8?l1 ^5|C?lt^Jl t ud^i -HWCJfil ^f%5, CH^ HfH >1H?I CH'SHI

I 51? C^l C?'Q^1 '5tr*lt5ri(t, <lf%-*f?r^tH HH? C?'8^1

^niT^fH I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Air. Chairman, Sir, I am afraid my
friend and my teacher, Dr. Bauerjee, has let down his own case by an
inadvertent expression, \'iz. ‘‘controF' and that is also what came from
niy esteemed friend Shri Alohitosh Rai Choudhuri (Shri Mohitosh Rai
Clioiidhuri : Control by the Parishad) and my friend iMohitosh Babii
also said in course of an interrnption.

Exactly, in rising up to oppose our amendment our good friends from
the other side have practically supported our case, because the picture is

like this. The parent liodics are nominated bodies (Shri Alohitosh Rai
Chaudhuri : No, not nominated body.) Mostly ; the parent lx>dy is a
nominated body so far as the major portion of it is concerned— I think
1 am correct. Then the position is this. Within the nominated-cum*
very slight elected composition of the body there is an ad interim elective
body and tlic parent body is for all practical purposes - please excuse my
language— I am a student of my teacher over there—the parent body fs

merely by virtue of tlie major nominated character somebody’s baby. We
know whose baby it is. Now the position is that the little elected portion
will be always functioning witJi a revolver of being dismantled every'

two years and that is exactly what my learned friend from the other side
says that there must be control. So, the Government is controlling the
parent body, the parent body must also control the ad interim elective
body. wSo ultimately the Government must control the elective body.
Therefore yon did not properly appreciate the interruption of Alohit Babu.
Your contention would have some meaning that the new member would
get a chance if there was not that provision that in the new election
those who are not members of the Parishad should not be eligible.

Therefore, ultimately you arc lending yourself to our misgiving tliat the
entire machinery would be a Government nominated body and that body
holds a revolver over the head of the new body which is called Karjya
Nirbahak Samity to be changed every two y^ears. Therefore the
Government is controlling the whole body. That is what I want to say.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : The hand touches the pen and the pen
touches the table ; so the hand touches the table.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : That is a fallacy of four terms
; yours

is a fallacy of 40 terms and you ought to understand that.
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Shrimati AaOa Debi ; >l«tff« ’WT-H, ffwnt
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4t? **f? St4t?4 ^ 4T4 441 I elected body? *4? ^ ?T4?f? 44*^1,

(;j|«ltt4 4t4t? ?'5'?1 ?4 elected body 4414 4T4ftS '441144 C4 44) 4141^4 'si’fn

4ft4if elected body ?r4 '5?41 41144 41, '445 '4141? 4«4 elected body 414 '5l4%1t!i

414 6141144 I 441^1 ^ftl?!"?! 44 f4 f 443 414 44144 4ft '41441 C441 4l? C?

elected body W4114 414 4?1'5 41414 41, 41414 4l? 4ft4*4 441 ?14 I 41?

%14 41 44 4114? nominated bodyt f451? 44144 I 1?^?1* electioniil? 4*t1?F 441

4141f4 414^4 '44)144 4?1«l? i “siftl? 414 ?? 4'3^41? 4141 ft? ft’^il?? '•I^l?

c^*! 1
Majority noiniiiatioii-il

elected persons ?14« 4ftf4l1?4 l 4<'l‘^ ®114 *fr?4f%'8 4441? ?14bt

4141414 4f?41?? ?11® ?1?1 4114 ^11?? 4141 elected ?144 ctI nominated body?

ftl4 'Siftfl? 41414 414 I

41? ^34^1 4«n—election fl? 414114 4114? ^141 ?16?, *141 41^ 44C'5 1141^4, ft

*fl41?4 41-414??® *114? ^4144 ^14l»1 C4«?1 I C4^ '?141»1 4ft 41

C4«41 41? 'Sftl'I '*141 4lra?'t1*lt44 4441 4ir44«l4?t4«l4 41^ 4'84tf4 4?1»I4 C4&1

f46l4 4'®4 ? 4^41 C4^1 *14"1'iF1 44414 '*111^ 4r4 ’1^=4, *i1^:4f4 W 41144 441

C41* 044414 414^1 5?) «1?1®1 ^1414 414 54 044114 4l1«?4 0 «441 4411414 0414

431441, 41 0414 ^1414 4114 41 I 04ft4 ftlS ^4114 4l?ft 41 nominated

body, 4114 43^14*^ '»tftl44 414114 4^4 4?1f4, 04t body election 441'® ftl? tfl*l4

44 04141 '414 04*11^4 04 '*1144 5-4t1?? 4141 04141*1, '*114141*1 <2t4l‘l 414 4l1t6 *1?

4irf 1 Elected body? '«r1?jH4 04% 41414, 41 nominated body? 'Sfl’SJll^ 04%

41414 04 St? 44 I <21? ?15|—*13 44414 44? O^'S?) ?14 f44l ? 04 ^t*«Pl ftl?

nominated body? '«rft«F14 414114 61? 41?, 4ft41if4 elected body?« o»lt '414114

4141 *f6« fl»I 41*1 4tr4 414 4ft I 4l44l? 44® ^431 411"1? 04 41114'914‘^ ^14114,

04^ .i)lK4'®14^ '«llf4 4413:4414 444? 4?fl 1

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachai^ya : On a point of clarification,

Sir. 1 want to understand the position of Dr. Banetjee. Dr. Baneijee

told us that there should be frequent elections so far as the Executive

Committee was concerned. Yesterday he argued that democratic principle

that is to say election does not produce good results. 1 want to understand

this position clearly.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : 4*14f* 4414?, 4141® 4)1411? >4®

discussion *14 '4141? «fl4i>1 4? 414 4*11 I 4ft4t14 il4 ft44l4 4lfll* ifl434 f
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'HT'el t? c»mi ft«i «r*ii 5*1 ^«f!r 5t<»funnF,w
cn »ft*i^ I ^ c»i •ftsi ^<fsi ^t5 c»i 1 '«W'83 ^»il i
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St gl-’tl^I 4^1 Vjt*fttr ^f|rK5 I (ShriSasauka Sekhar Sanyal

!

jl-TtfSl CTTII TtaS ^ Tftfe?! ) I ^ cnfel « 'ittW T1

I fT14 >lWfT ^»JT I

10-40—10-50 a.m.]

4^ Of Working Committee 4^1 TrtTt»l. 4T ai ?’0( tj’^e

ilm I TtfiWTT*! Ttss 4^ Ci. TtHW ^*1? Ttm «t9 Cf«51 SIT

SW TTill Tt«f T^ItT ’ll TTT T^rr 511—'Sir 4T^ periodic check I ^
fr<Tt»l 4T ’Wr S5 'Stfti ^'5t« TiSf TflPI 'StHI ^1^5 ^'551

C4THI *1?® 5t'8 4 'Stt'r? TttT C?C^ I ifl’ffel

ime limit <ftTT^ I f<t»I 5-^fil time ,c?«5l stt? '5tr«^ ^
fr f Tflif TfilfSrT nominate Tflt^ sil I TKfsi^ST

itm elect TRT I TW CT^ '5T*i'5tc'? Ttsf Jfi 'sr^ «tnf?r ^i? cw^ii ^ttr i

m T-fW 5t51 ^J1 4 '«lt*tf% 511 I ’ifir CT% %T»J TfSf 511 TCTf

Btrf ^Iftil f»r® ’Fttn '«lt*ff% sifl I Tl8f TR»1

iRT cf'ei^ «rf^ 511 I 'BtTt'5l ^^ •(« Election's sis^i TtTz:»i« '•itals

fflS 4? clause4S ftnrtft'SI TSIS5i cTt5l «ftTls 511 1 Holding

I pistol over their head st»l 4tT fSTi TStS CTf'e ’HSI «ftTtT •fits jh i

Holding a pistol over their head to whip up the energy of the members

?ms? 5ni I Office 'ilt’K? T.A C51Sf? S® StT TtTtS T'fC’F CTt51« (3^ I

?TStt clausel? CS45I *91trf C'STf^^ «ftfT i

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I v.ant to say a few words.

Mr. Chairman : I don’t think you will adduce any new arguments.
)o I shall put the amendments to vote now.

47B and 51 have not been moved.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that clause 15(4) be omitted
vas then put and lost.

Mr. Chairman : I put amendment No. 46 to vote. If this is lost, then
amendments Nos. 47 and 47A will fall through.

The motion of Shri Narendra Nath Das that for clause 15(4), the
bllowing be substituted, namely :

—

‘ (4) The term of office ofan elected member of the Karjya Nirbahak
Samity shall be four years.”
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Was then put and a division taken with the following result

NOES-25

Banerjee, Dr. Sriknmar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sreepada
Bhuwalka, Shri Ram Kumar
Chatterjea, Shri Devaprasad
Chatteijee, Shrimati Abba
Chaudhuri, The Hon’blc Rai

Harendra Nath
Das, Shrimati Santi
Ghosh, Shri Ashutosh
Goswami, Shri Kanailal
Gupta, Shri Mauoraujau
Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Mohammad Sayeed Mia, Shri
Mookexjee, The Hon’ble

Kali Pada

Mookexjee, Shri Kamala Charan
Mozumder, Shri Harendra Nath
Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Mukheijee, Shri Kamada Kinkar
Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Rai Choudhuri, Shri Mohitosh
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Saha, Shri Jogindralal
Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Sarkar, Shri Nrisiugha Prosad
Singha, Shri Bimaii Behari

Lall

Sitiha, Shri Rabindralal

AYES-15

Abdul Halim, Shri
Banerjee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Basu, Shri Bijay Bihary
Bhattacharyya, Shri Janaki

Ballabha
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nageudra

Kumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sautosh

Kumar

Choudhuri, Shri Annada Prosad
Das, Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
Sanyal, Shri Sasauka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 15 and the Noes 25, the motion was lost.

Mr. Chairman : Amendments Nos. 47 and 47A fall through.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabh Bhattacharyya that in clause 15,

for the words “Karjya Nirbahak Samity * wherever they occur the

words “Karyya Nirvahaka Samiti** be substituted was then put and
agreed to.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 15(5),

line 2, for the word ‘*three** the word *Tour” be substituted was then put

and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

15(6), lines 1 and 2, the words ‘'subject to the approval of the State Govern-
ment” be omitted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause
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5(6), line 4, the words “on such terms as may be approved by the State

government” be omitted was then pot and lost.

llie motion of Shri Narendra Nath Das that in clause 15(6), line 4, for

he words “on such terms as may be approved by the State Government’’

e omitted was then put and lost.

The question that clause 15, as amended, do stand part of the Bill was
hen put and agreed to.

Qattse 16

10-50—11 a.m. ]

Shri Sekhar Sanyal : In sub-clause (3) of clause 16 there is a

irovision that “in case of an equality of votes by the casting vote of the

’resident”. It is necessary to understand whether this casting vote is

lie second vote or the only vote of the President.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : The casting vote is the second

'ote.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Supposing the person presiding does

lot give his casting vote what will be the position ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : In that case the decision will

all through.

Shri Sekhar Sanyal : If there is a decision to be made and

10 decision is made because the casting vote is not recorded, what will be

be position ? What will be the way of meeting the deadlock ?

Shri Jogindralal Saha : It is obligatory on the part of the President

0 give his casting vote.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal ; It is not obligatory on him to give

lis casting vote ; what will happen then if he does not give his casting

?ote ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : The decision will not be made
md the status quo will prevail.

Shri Sekhar Suiyal : There will be an eventual deadlock

—

low to resolve it f I find he is asking Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri.

Let him seek any assistance he likes. I want to be helpful and not

)bstructive. There is a decision urgently called for. There is a meeting

)f the Parishad ; there is an equality of votes. You say the President

ivill give a casting vote, a second vote. There is obligation to come to a

iecisira, as Jogindralal Babu has said, but there is no corresponding

obligation on the part of the President to cast his second vote. Therefore,

be matter remains undecided. If there is an undecided matter, the
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purpose of the legislation so far as that provision is concerned &ils. if

there is a stalemate and deadlock what will be happening to the decision.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhtt Ray : Casting vote is second vote,

If there is balanced voting the President will exercise his discretion.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : If he does not. Sir, if the Hon’ble

Minister is not feeling confident to give a reply you, as the Chairman,

have to give your ruling in this matter.

Mr. Chairman : I cannot say anything. Such a matter shall be

decided by the votes of the Majority and the casting vote comes after

that. It is consequential. He has got to exercise his casting vote.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, this is an urgent matter calling

for decision. Supposing there is an equality of votes and the Chairman
does not give the casting Vote, what will happen ?

Mr. Chairman : I suppose the Minister is quite aware of this. He
will do something. But that is a hypothetical case. So we should not

waste time over this.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : There should be a short-uotice amendment
for clarifying the position regarding the casting vote.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, I cannot accept any
short-notice amendment. I have already said that whenever there is a

tie, then the President can exercise his own discretion.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : The President can exercise his vote,

but if he does not, what will be the position ?

Mr. Chairman ; That is a hypothetical question. The Hon'ble
Minister is not agreeable to accept any amendment.

The question that Clause 16 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Clausa 17

Shri Asutosh Ghosh : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 17, for the

words “Members and to persons co-opted in any Committee appointed
by it,*' the words “and Members and other persons appointed by it to

any Committee referred to in sub-section (6) of section 15^* be substituted.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The question that Clause 17, as amended, do stand part of the Bill was
then put and agreed to.

Clause 18

Mr. Chairman : Amendment No. 53 is withdrawn*
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An Aratosb Ghosh : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 18(d), line 2,

after the words "sellers of” the word “Ayurvedic” be inserted.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : Sir, I beg to move that in clause
18(d), in line 2, after the words “drugs and medicines” the words “prepared
according to a standard laid down by a committee of experts” be inserted.

Sir, this is a very important provision for we know that there are
nedicines which are prepared according to different formula laid down
jy Ayurvedic Shastra. We also know that many people who prepare
Ayurvedic medicine do not strictly observe this formula. There has
3een a suggestion from some of our friends that the Kaviraj should be
dlowed to prepare their own medicines according to their own sweet will.

Therefore, if there is no accepted standard, then you cannot after
^ranting licence to the sellers of drugs and medicines hold them
esponsible. Supposing somebody has prepared spurious medicines or
nedicines which are not according to the standard. He will be either
)ut to endless harassment by the Government Inspectors or by the
nembers of the public. He might be accused of selling spurious medicines
)r medicines not up to tlie standard. Therefore these words should be
idded and the clause should be thus : “to provide for the grant of
icenses to manufacturers, stockists or sellers of drugs and medicines
ncpared according to a standard laid down by a committee of experts’’.
)lten times it so happens tlnit in the market for adulterated goocTs you
:aunot punish the sellers sometimes on the plea put forward on their
)ehalf that there is no proper standard.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : But there is a Drug Control
)rder according to which drugs are sold.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : But then what should be the
tandard of the medicines, how will the poor Kavirajes know that ? As
shall point out to you in course of my next amendment diflFereut
wavirajes or diiOFereiit Ayurvedic authorities have different formula for
he preparation of the same medicine. So even if a Kaviraj is not dis-
onest, even if he prepares medicine according to a certain formula, it

night be open to prosecutors to say that this medicine is not according
0 the required standard, let alone the spurious medicines or adulterated
ledicines. Therefore, I humbly point out that these words “prepared
ccording to a standard laid down by a committee of experts” should
e there.

Shri Nageudra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that in
lause 18(d), in line 7, after the wards “wrappings thereof” the words
on the advice of the Karjya Nirbahak vSainity’’ be inserted.

Sir, the power which is vested in the Government under clause 18(d)
J a very wide power and in my humble submission it relates to granting
f licences to manufacturers, stockists or sellers of drugs and medicines
tc. If the Kaijya Nirbahak Saniity is to be given some powers, Govern-
lent should exercise this power^ provided in clause 18(d) in consultation
ith the Kaijya Nirbahak Samity.^ In suggesting this amendment, I

fg to submit that expert advice which can be very well given by the
^aijya Nirbahak Samity should be utilised before licences are granted
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to manufacturers, stockists or sellers of drugs and medicines and the

conditions on which the licences are to be granted should be laid do>^

in consultation with the Karjya Nirbahak Samity. With these words.

Sir, I support my amendment.

[11—11-10 a.m.]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I support the amendment
that has been moved by my friend Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri, But

this amendment is slightly defective, and I hope, Sir, that he mil accept

the suggestion that I will presently make. It is this. In this amend-

ment he has said the words “prepared according to a standard laid down

by a*committee of experts”. Now, who will appoint this committee ol

experts ? I, therefore, suggest that the words “appointed by Government”
may be added at the end of his amendment. That is to say, if he is good

enough to accept my suggestion the amendment will be as follows

:

“prepared according to a standard laid down by a cornmittee of experts

appointed by the Government”. Then there will be no difficulty.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : I accept it.

Shri Salya Priya Roy t St?r, ib- ^»I1^
va’vSi <ii^

c?n. cfefe i

nfflw I

cn^ i f’l'?

»i*i« c«fr^

ftr's >£i^t ^ f^?rai *11^1^ jii i

c«fr«F 9rf^c»w fwi*i wfeirv cif'snw
'sijl "sTfr*! '«?5ai5 *f«f ?r5 i

'5t5r»i

c«n^ ? *f?i ^int <

^?ir'® *rt?in ill 'St? c^ii I (fl?f K»i

»it^r»i«i !ii i artf*r «if

5»ir’i 1
iirii

^f6'5 I

^«ft« c^, oftlS ill ^?ir^ i

(D^ c?«rnii wtft cfm i

ill '5T5W '«Htiltir iiril 55 C’l f5C»15 515 1 5TO

515tr55 5tr® 5mi 515 5tf5 >il^ 5t5tfet5 5f5f5 I

Pr> Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : On a point of information Sij
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^ CT iit9l^->i)«w c»ifrl f% ^i^>Hfflr Irt^t^

!fl »itni*T^ '•rt^ fil*ftw»i^-jifl 1^
ffloi CTf«(n cwTO I ^ « «Tft»i

CT1R <Sf »it>fn niw “«15” cm OfS^w cfn

5tr« «jt?i ofRri cfs» I f¥« ’if? l]t«t«-<M ^«n «nri(

C? >PW ^ CT'STm^ W W 'B'f? »r«4w'fe '«n uwi vw
«itPi ? ’I’f’i c^tH c^^ C1W JH cn fv w W’B *ftr«--This

should be only standard t C?^ ?tti5 Wl
iMw %•!« ?rs5 ^ vn ’iw uw i ?^it

4^ UITOR ’PR !

[ 1 1-10-1 1-20 a.m.]

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : 9fl. .a <illtR^r?t^ »PW '«ttf^

’R'si? ’itTftv »rw« ?i 'SI ^Tf? ?»ift I "Sitwi cs fi?

«iirf '5T» ’iir?’iftifiir® '6^«w fii*rTnwtt’ni f%9 f%ii vr»ii 'iiUf , c??? sn*? w
?l5?ti I ^afi ifl '€’3r« ii’ir?’?’! »tt?i fltRar 5>i *Rajr? ’?1t

’prjsii I Jib’ll ^iS’r »it'5trf ssi’ifiit'® '«ns iii^5#>i

?'9'3»ii I atr? r«a f%5 ’Rg»ii ^in 1 vfrsf^ ^if? '«?t«i<

ja’pfel felt'af'^ 41 <f1t^ 'eT^W 'SHT’I’lf I 'St?l

3ftR? '21'f’i nf%s 'd?«(t»i5 c’W’i c’Ff»i^)1»i vst'* 'ii1s«

str? fV f^fitvn scuf^’i 1 ’f f^i® 'itfni csr^® ’ilfi

•f'^rni ’IW raisd a hue and cry I 'ii’fi ?»ir»li? c?, (il^ »w» 'TSJ^ «ftflt*f I

‘Stt’iinj ’i^^itni vfl «5j«i rut? i ?f? (ii’flB fstf?! ?fii^»n

n^fsisift^K «?c«n «ft5’i' ®t5r«i ifl?Hl8 9«?n’ c¥W >r8tRl «lt»w ’ll 1

Cl iw f’lsst'ifl I'^f! w»i 5i -fliii, »l’n, n «! *11, m
iCt?! icife SIS I f^Ji f'sn ^»ii '»i9»iir« c*i^ »Ri8 bsfi

CJTfBftsi 5't'^1 I ’I'S'ill CW C«t*IS fe)t'9l^ I'm ^tS?,

?:65 ; 'fl’FfS w inrsfH 1 «i ’ll 4?i»i

c'5sft»i 'S^ m cjiftS '5t^‘i iiif«;i ^(Si’ii’i ’iftwi ?Tt« >fit»i

•ffi^ I ’Ftw^ ’Ht’rm '«ifi«t aifl ^1 I

Shri Satya Pnya Roy : Sir, on a point of order .ii’fTW '$•1

"•lUl, ^1 sitST*! Statement of Objects and Reasons 1 (flVtM

W ^IB5— cfet*l»i •iWl •iW Statement of Objects and

Reasons*!! ^ ?r6| ifllt? 1 Objects and ReasonsiW

ciFff «iTiri f«»w ?wj c’l'wri f^sii »rtc^ ’•ttf? ^ 1

%

Mr. Qiairman : It is not contradictory whether there is one lol

or more.
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Shri Satya Priya Roy : It is definitely laid down in the Objects and

Reasons of the Bill that Government intends to establish and^ maintain a

State Ayurvedic College, a State Ayurvedic Research Institute and an

Ayurvedic tol whereas in clause 18 the tol is in plural number.
Apparently it is a contradiction and I seek your ruling.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray t The power of the Govern-

ment for provisions of such cases which have been stated, for instance,

in.(d) “to provide for the grant of licenses to manufacturers, stockists or

sellers of drugs and medicines and for the conditions for the grant of

such licenses including conditions regarding strength, potency, composi-

tion or other particulars of such drugs or medicines being marked on the

containers, covers or wrappings thereof** has been clearly stated, but the

standardivsation of drug should be done on all-India basis. There vshould

be an Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia and the Central Government is contem-

plating to compile a pharmacopoeia for Ayurvedic medicines. So the

amendment which has been put forward by honourable member Shri

Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri cannot be accepted.

Sir, the standard cannot be maintained by forming a committee,

because this will be an all-India affair. The drugs prepared according

to a standard may not be accepted by all States. So I do not accept that

amendment.

I accept the amendment moved by Shri Ashutosh Ghosh that the

‘drugs and medicines* should be ‘Ayurvedic drugs and medicines*.

Shri Mohitosh Rai chaudhuri : Sir, in view of the clarification made
by the Hon’ble Minister I want to withdraw my amendment.

The motion of Shri Ashutosh Ghosh that in clause 18(d), line 2,

after the words “sehers of’ the word “Ayurvedic** be inserted, was then

put and agreed to.

Mr. Chairman : Is it the desire of the House to allow Shri Mohitosh
Rai Choudhuri to withdraw his amendment (Cries of yes. yes,). The
motion of Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri that in clause 18(d), in

line 2, after the words “drugs and medicines’^ the words “prepared

according to a standard laid down by a committee of experts** be inserted,

was then by leave of the House withdrawn.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

18;d), in Hue 7, after the words “wrappings thereof’ the words “on the

advice of the Karjya Nirbahak Samity** be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that Clause 18, as amended, do stand part of the Bill

was then put and agreed to.

Mr. Chairman s I would like to draw the attention of the House to

one fact. We have been dragging on our discussion over this Bill for

one, two, three, four days, and this is the fifth day beginning from the

22nd. We should not turn it entirely into a debating club and 1 do

wish that members will not indulge in academic discussion only, as

uufortuuately, it is leading to that, but will stick to the Bill and sec

how far it could be modified or amended within the terms of the Bill-

I request the members to keep this in mind.
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dause 19

' m

Shrt Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, I beg to move that after clause 19(1

the following new sub-clause be inserted, namely

“(la) to institute degrees, titles, diplomas, certificates and other

Ayurvedic distinctions**,

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 19(3), line 1, after the words *‘of

study** the words “and to fix periods for courses of study** be inserted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 19(7), line 2, after the words “of

extraordinary merit** the words “on the recommendation of not less than
two-thirds of the members of the Parisad*’ be substituted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 19(7), line 1, after the words
“degrees on** the word “eminent** be inserted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 19(1 1), line 1, the words, “with
the previous sanction of the State Government*’, be omitted.

to institute degrecv'i, titles, diplomas, certificates and

other Ayurvedic distinctions.

c*f65t %?rr^t mmu

I JP's? i^&{v2>) ^*11^5?— to draw up syllabuses

of study, ^tf^ syllabi of studies and to fix periods for courses

of study vijjj. f<f.

D.G.O. c^W 'i n v£i^ m m
m ^nr «fr^i i 9Wj{

^s(‘^)-i£| ^t3»Tff I —to confer honorary degrees on Ayurvedic

practitioners of extraordinary merit.

of extraordinary merit m
<2fniw ^ I

[11-20—11-30 a.m.]

^tiV c^, eminent —to consider honorary

(legrecs of Ayurvedic Practitioners on'the recommendation of 2/3 of the

members of the Parishad,
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CT honoutary degrees Cf Cf tfrtWttW CTTrt ^tTf, C»I<ttW CT rt’rfi

nW% CW—Calcutta UniversityIT Syndicate ^ ’KN

ilrt%it5rw majoritytw honorary degree c»rTH <(tws <

C*lfel ^ I

w*fnf Wff C^, 57, 58-ifl clause 19 11) c^, C»I^ clause 19(11]

Wf—To appoint, with the previous sanction of the State Govt, inspectors

for the inspection of institutions in West Bengal, teaching the Ayurvedic

system of medicine.

'»rtfa «— President m
cfftjBi c»i^ (3rf«f|nit¥ 'Srti t^twm '^tr»t c«fPF ’Ifff%

’F’J®! I ?-«R^ ’Vf Wl 'Stn UNtfH, «’(»

9^-with the previous sanction of the State Govt, uifel

sni ; lilt Cif851 1 ®BI*I Inspector « ^*1!?

« cfet*i (?i^ c*i

’fTti? ?tB6 Jl^t <iiw=l '»tPlH ^tf^l ^<*11 C»i«

isw iifei c*fN f9t*ff5 ’H’ni

'itT’H® ITW— Inspector sfl^ 4^? C»ll^S tftw
^fp® >11^ Inspecto:t4 I 4Tl«f^ '«ltf’i will:

the previous sanction of the State Government. «(t®1 ^fp® =^5 I Calcutta

University ^1 Jadavpur University 'N® Universityr® Registiai

f*tt8M C®^*I Chaucelloini8 approval».i) ^t? I 't®

Chaucellor-iSfl approval-v<i8 <[8 sp
i ug^tPl Registrarii)8 C8»It8 ’ll

81<Ssi, 1®^ luspectorow ppft ’Pm 48t8|5l, ®tfl C’l'lTS with the previous approval

of State Government erf’Pl ^fp® HP i vi|^ ’P«n amendmentiap P*!*!!*!

®itP ifl’PllI P»ICP1—To institute degrees, titles, diplomas etc.

a »ipipi pt*isf, '«iifp wt*i:® Pt^ I ’PTP1 <s«ni5! '"tit*

^®^ 4l?f®

fpt® Pl^ m C®51 #tP1 -at 1wC9 Ptil JTI ®t^ PimBf fpt*!’

w Htp pfpff I

Dr. Janaki Balbbha Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that iu

clause 19(2), in line 5, after the words “necessary exammatious’’ the word.^

“and to make arrangements for holding examinations for research work

and to confer higher degrees’’ be added.

I move that after clause 19(3), the following new sub-clause be added,

namely :

—

“(3a) to establish laboratories for teaching the students to prepare
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medicines, examining medicines prepared by different medical

firms and for holding clinical examinations.”

I move that tor clause 1 9(7), the following be substituted, namely :

—

**(7) to confer honorary degrees on Ayurvedic practitioners who
have made some original contribution to the Ayurvedic system

of medicine or treatment.’’

I move that after sub-clause (11) of clause 19, the following new sub-

clause be inserted, namely

“(1 la) to invite scholars to write such books as will meet the require-

ments of modern students, to appoint a board of examiners

to examine them and to recommend the approved books as

text books.”

'fit lUTH

'•rtft move i W’l 'il’P OI uwf*! C»l

-- TrtwD CT'St*! 8ft=»r« ^*1

1

lesearch ^l^TI Wit*; I C»l|

C^tif C»t=l W) iltl I C’l

5?® «f7i6 St**, c»t§i ffrnc^ 5ij« «’<i, ’ll,

Wi'® wtfa =?»ift-for holding

examination for research work and to confer higher degrees C’NIC'il higher

degreelf ^«fl aTt 4? ‘Iti degree C'll'l ])ractitioncrs

niiniinum degree? ?i«Jl ?!?T? WJ ^tSf? WTCg c?—who shall

have pursued a course of study in institutions .affiliated to the Parishad

and passed the iiecessar) examinations.

c*lt uecessarj' examinations ! ui?! researchiHii ?7t*ttr?

regularly ’Sfr? •fSH subject matter post-graduate classest« ?|

post-graduate course -ui^ »i»l« W? sp?; vfi^ it?!? HW HI i

?fw H7H?1 '5TPt*I foreign countries:'® m CT provision

(*, Ht cn&l «ft'p'5 HI I ^'5?1t ilfel fact £? (ll«ltrH '5t»l 51? HI,

•(t?‘n '•HtHfli ’poj fn::^ *ftf? I ftHt# Ttrs ftw P'S m'stpr p? cHf?:?' HtHH)?

HrMH? ft ’FPft I

•I's:'# £*tl*l theoritical knowledge H?, practical

knowledge'e i practical knowledgeiii? sfgi laboratory I

ChI laboratory? spun HH1 ??fH I <4 'DH'fel f%"IH ?t?1 >iI<tttH

HTtfx -to establish laboratories for teaching the students

to prepare medicines, examining medicines prepared by different medical

firms and for holding clinical examinations.
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f-w*r c»i^ MtsPTrt «ft¥l wt* 1 ^ wi ft»i*ttvlw !?1 I c*i^

tnodern methods synthetic character of teaching <4^ clinical

examinations^ 4ttslMif '•TTT? i ’(*<11 JjWf—prescriptions

<m4i I 'liiJi fvstr’i cirr<R, •fr? i T(^1«nn

bsfl ¥I1H >4^ C»l^ 'i4«( Wr <ftC<MI '4<t’I '4<rtfl

C<ft¥ <H<n W CW4SI, -*14) .4ir»It*fJtf<r ®1'WTt«» 'S^presciiption ’fw

cfTtnnr ’^’i ctfi’i’i, *n 44') ?«tt via cvw-fv’stP) via, 'sta cvt^

^<f .4^ fatia arai *ftf« ai i svait 4aafrt fv<5tra aw ata, cvta la'ir^'s aia

vta ^Ewa 'nana «nvi fa<a i viaia aiv traditional 'siia, taaaiv vtatcaa

vfaai^ 4aa ^aw vaata ca nav >aai»it atati, ca^vtia 4aa vaata aiari ^ai®

ara i atf^va viia atai ft-vi aftaa, 'ttiaa i aaa caia ala >4^ 4aa ivft vai

f^ar® I

®taaa c?^*) i at ^aaiai, caatia honorary degreea vai avi atari i ®nav

aaa c?ai ata aa '•iiaioi aif®* honorary degree cma attva i liv vat®

(^Ijif—jl^lttsi >4vfe| objective sUnidardiiia basis-<ii vai ^fs® I ca^fvg "Vlfa Vtaia

iSltra-atat'^ aiail— ‘‘who have made some original contribution to the

Ayurvedic system of medicine or treatment, i^ava ^f®w fpfvtav ^tai,

iitcaa cf'eai catv. vaai atai vfaaW ^®5| m rvraria, aiai vfaatsh aati»

Wta « '«t*la *ffa6a facatia 'Straa ^lavla honorary degree Ifa I

liitflwa ac«r afa *itfaaa vat® aa, text Book atat® ata i
'40**

W caava text Book cai^ i i4t text Book ®t»r cnT^tv %a Oal®*! v fata fats

approve vfaca ®ta»fa »ft3i®Tf%vi't®' vva <4^ at6i -vtaia fataya i

[
1 l-:tO— 1 1-40 a.m. ]

Skri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri :
_
In view of the assurance given by

the Medical Minister that steps will be taken for the preparation of a

standard Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia on an all-India basis, 1 do not move

my amendment.

Shri Nagemlra Kumar Bkattocharyya : I move that in clause 19(11).

line 1, the words, “with the previous sanction of the State (iovemmeut’’

be omitted.

If the Bill is perused from coyer to cover, it appears that the Govern-

ment do not fully trust the Parishad for the Government have not given

any power of appointment to be exercised by the Parishad. There is no

reason why this power or this privilege should not be given to the

Parishad. " In section 14 of the Bengal Medical Act, 1914, Act XVI of

1914, we find that only in the case of the appointment of a Registrar the

previous sanction of the State Government is necessary but in respect oi

appointment of other ofiicefs, clerks and servants it can be done by the
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M^ical Council independently. Section 14(2) runs thus, ‘"The Council

may appoint such other officers and such clerks and servants as they

may consider necessary for the purposes of this Act and shall pay them
such salary and such allowances, if any, as the Council may determine”,

^y is this power not going to be given ^to the Parishaa ? No other

intention can be presumed than the absence of trust in the Parishad.

The Parisliad should be placed on the same level as the Medical Council
and equal power should be given to the Parishad. With these words I

move my amendment for the omission of the words, “with the previous

sanction of the State Crovemment**.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : All the powers have been
clearly given in the sub* clauses. Regarding amendment No. 54A of my
honourable friend Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra this amendment is not

necessary because it has already been provided for under clause 7.

Regarding the other amendments

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : In 54A I have asked for the insertion of

new sub-clause, namely :

—

to institute degrees, titles, diplomas, etc. The Hon’ble Minister is

referring to something else.

The Hon*ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : If you read carefully, you
will understand everything. Sir, I oppose all the amendments as they
are not necessary.

Mr. Chairman : 57]Ms out of order.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that after Clause 19(1), the

following new sub-clause be inserted, namely

“(laj to institute degrees, titles, diplomas, certificates and other
Ayurvedic distinctions

was then put aud lost.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 19(2),

in line 5, after the words ‘ necessary examinations” the words “and to

make arrangements for holding examinations for research work and to

confer higher degrees” be added, was then put and lost.

The iiiotiou of Shri xMohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 19(3), line 1,

after the words “of study” the words ‘and to fix periods for courses of

study” be inserted, was then put aud lost.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that after clause

I9i3), the following new’ sub-clause be added, namely

“(3a) to establish laboratories for teaching the students to prepare
medicines, examining medicines prepared by different medical
firms and for holding clinical examinations.”

was then pnt and lost.
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The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that for clause 19(7),

the following be substituted, namely r—

“(7) to confer honorary degrees on Ayurvedic practitioners who have
have made some original contribution to the Ayurvedic
system of medicine or treatment

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 19(7), line L
after the words “degrees on** the word “eminent” be inserted, was then
put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 19(7), line 2,

for the words “of extraordinary merit’* the words “on the recommendation
of not less than two-thirds of the members of the Parishad” be substituted,

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 19(11), line 1,

the words, “with the previous sanction of the State Government** be

omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabh Bhattacharyya that after sub-

clause (11) of clause 19, the following new sub-clause be inserted,

namely

“(I la) to invite .scholar.s to write such books avS will meet the

requirements of modern students, to appoint a lx>ard of

examiners to examine them and to recommend the approved
lx)oks as text books

was then put and lost.

The question that Clause 19 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Clause 20

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move th^t in

clause 20(1) lines 1 and 2, the words, “with the previous approval of the

State Government,’* be omitted. Sir, the matter stands exactly on the

same position as the other amendment which 1 moved some time ago.

So I do not wish to elaborate the matter. What I would submit is this

that the Parishad should function independently. Let it not be in a

TOsition merely to carry out the orders of the State Government. Please

do not reduce the Parishad to a department of the Government.

Then I beg to move that the proviso to clause 20(3) be omitted.

Clause 20(2) says^the Parishad shall have power to suspend, punish

remove or dismiss the Registrar from office ; Provided that any such

order of the Parishad shall be subject to appeal to the State Government.
My amendment relates to sub-clause (8) and the proviso to it, in (3) it is

found that the Parishad may appoint such other officers and servants as
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it deems necessary. Provided that the number and desiraatiou of such

officers and servants, their salaries and allowances shall be subject to the

previous approval of the State Government. What I want to say is that

the proviso should be deleted and the Parisbad should be given indepen-

dent power to appoint its officers.

With these words, Sir, I move these two amendments.

r 1 1-40—1 1-50 a.m. j

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 20(1),

ill iine 2, after the words “appoint a’’ the words “whole time” be inserted.

i liiie>ii the Registrar shall receive such salarj’ and

allowances as may be prescribed.

Registrar •ftm i
Registrar fW

gsfl I Registrar wholetime i

fT?*l Vltr*! Secretary

D.P.I.'iH vfs I 'St'51 D.P.I.Jffl

I »icsRr gpTfi ?? 5ii
I cnsrtri Registrar:^

^5= iinrr'5 "tica wholetime 'iHf’P’ll? TPM frfh TtTt

"(Ttssa, atf?3l *rtCB5^ I TTStt wholetime sn "ItTpi 9tvtr»t

juapf T® jp5f«fs T^lsT^it'p c*f5i»nir<2lp!i c»ilTtT cifm i c»n>i

^tsiianj v(tfir wholetime T«f1^l i 4}?*| Tt?a '#H!£*T Ttv

^f%» 5it?m vjn Ttfi I

Shri Satya Priya Roy : 9t?r, ><^1^ crrlftT^l Registrar wholetime

timsH '2lTt< >iir5nrf!i crfei Ttfr T?ff >sm (M

%1r»Hr Secretary? ««fl mTtTf, 'Ttf? Ttt?Til1 t??*! ftf? «Sf fTT1 ft'Sl’t l

’itatai c?t£^? <ilT3f? Registrar THT?, Tf^Tfsi art'll? Principal i

515 arr Ttat? casn t?5T5 5!:5f*t f«fa 'tWit 5»it»w ca Ttat? f*f«5

Typist at^, -ST *1551 Sf55 5f55t5 TftTT? I TtlPlt? Registrar era T51 yrarf

atfa wtfa 51

1

01 Tfw Ttfa fr CTtr? t55 Ttla Ttfa 51 1 iflsrtr5'6 ca <£% vn
afSi Tarta twi ti a? i iiTT'^d'e 'Ht TT Ttata aval ftv appoint-

ment fev? •it^ tt? cara fatfhra T«iTa aaat? i aar by prescribed

ruies-4 afarra i ti?*!? *ff5a? fr fetn-*fipn *fUa «!? cfta awi ca^ i

faaar^ irtatai Tataa cn aafiT frf a*n 50 1 tt tara caraa Tt'S fa«fi5*i firaa

55515 I <5^ a'^irti Ttfa aa:® 0 avs clause0 ill-conceived i 0aarT af?

^far Ttfla aiaa Tat® aa ®tata Ttfa aar® afaataa^ ta®a faa^ataa vav

I

<^951 ^fs® 1 atv wtata a* aaa atai jrat^ aval i
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The Hon^tde^Dr; Aiiath Bftficihu Ray: Sir, there are three amend-
ments—58, 59 and 60.

As regards amendment No. 58, I may say that in all the medical
councils where the Registrar is appointed, it is always done by the

Government. The same procedure is adopted everywhere.

In amendment No^ 59, the honourable member says that the word
“wholetime'* be added. Registrar everywhere is whole-time. It implies

that.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, the Hon*b^e Minister has said that

it implies whole-time. If it implies whole-time what is the objection iti

saying it explicitly ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : It is not necessary. More-

over, these are done by Government—previous sanction of Government
is necessary at the time of appointment.

Next is the amendment of Shri Nageiidra Kumar Bhattacharyya.

Here also the same principle applies. It is done by the Government.

This should remain.

I oppose all the amendments.

The motion of Shri Nageudra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

20(1), Hues 1 and 2, the words, “with the previous approval of the State

Government’', be omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 20(1), in line 2
,

after the words “appoint a" the words “whole time” be inserted, was then

put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nageudra Kumar Bhattacharyya that the proviso

to clause 20(3) be omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 20 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agr^ to.

Clause 21

The question that clause 2 do stand part of the Bill, was then put

and agreed to.

Clause 22

Shri Nageudra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that iu

clause 22, line 5, for the words “such fee as may be prescribed'* the words

*a fee not exceeding rupees twenty-five as may be prescribed** he

substituted.

Sir, let there be a minimum placed in the body of tlw. Act so that the

' fee to be paid by the registered Kavirajas be not exceeding an amount
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which may put hardship on the Kavirajas. It is true that even for
registration under the Beugal Medical Act some fee is to bp paid, but let

that fee be reasonable, let the fee be not exceeding Rs. 25.

The Hon’ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaadhuri : Sir, prescription of
fee is never laid down in the Act. In no legislation you will find it,

Sir. It is always done in the rules.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause
22, line 5, for the words “such fee as may be prescribed the words “a fee

not exceeding rupees twenty-five as may be prescribed'* be substituted,
was then put and lost.

The question that clause 22 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 23

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the
following further proviso be added to clause 23(1), namely :

—

‘‘Provided further that a certified copy of the municipal register
showing payment of professional tax as a Kaviraj for a period
not less than ten years of a certificate from a Sub-Divisional
Magistrate or a member of the West Bengal Legislature will
be considered as sufficient proof within the meaning of this
section.’

[
11-50—12 noon ]

In order to explain my amendment I would refer to the clause itself.

Clause 23 runs as follows :

“The State Government may, by order published in the Official

Gazette, add to, amend, or alter the Schedule :

Provided that the name of any institution or any qualification granted
or conferred by any institution shall not be removed from the Schedule
unless the managing body or authority of such institution has been given
an opportunity of making representation against such removal.

(2) Notwithstand anything contained in section 22, every person
who, within a period of two years from the date of the commencement
of this Act, produces proof that he has been in regular practice as an
Ayurvedic medical practitioner for a period of not less than ten years'
preceding such date shall be entitled to have his name entered in the
Register on payment of the prescribed fee.’*

The question is what would be considered as a sufficient proof. There
ought to be some provision in the Bill so as to simplify the procedure,
so as to make off tfie burden which is placed on the Kabirajes to show
that they have been practising for a period of not less than ten years
some standard should be fixed in the Bill. Therefore, in th^ p^iso
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which 1 have suggested by my amendment it is laid down that a certified

copy of the municipal register or a certificate from a Subdivisional
Magistrate or a certificate from a Member of the West Bengal Legislature
should be considered as sufficient proof within the meaning of this

section. The object of this amendment is to cause no harassment to the
I^abirajes who have been practising for a long period of ten years. In
order to simplify the procedure, in order to make the task of the Kabirajes
who would be coming for registration under the provisions of this clause

easier, this proviso should be accepted.

With these words I move my amendment.

Dr. Jaaahi BsUablia Bhattaeharyya : 1 beg to move that in clause

23(2), in line 5, for the word “ten” the word “five” be snbstituted.

vrtPr i 'srtft vifWfl

nffim cv cn? i

'sfsi ’(•n i

c»lfel 5I1 I 'sltJRd nftf^ CT

>aw sn sfi, a»it5 f% fscnitip i ’if? «(Wi

it is slur on their character, their treatment and theii

learning. m C?

«(f^ Cf

I

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Regarding amendment
No. 63 it should come under the rules and it is a matter of details and

may be taken up when the rules are made. It is not necessary to amend
the Bill. Regarding the period of ten years, what has happened is this

:

We have got a large number of practitioners and some of them because

of the present-day position of the Ayurvedic practice have discontinued

their practice, and unless we have got a certain period fixed regarding

the competence of a practitioner, it will not be desirable to have his name

registered. That is why I say that the period should be ten years and

/o I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that the

following further proviso be added to clause 23(1), namely :

—

‘‘Provided further that a certified copy of the municipal register

showing payment of professional tax as a Kabiraj for a period

of not less than ten years or a certificate from a Subdivisional

Magistrate or a member of the West Bengal I^cgislaturc will

be considered as sufficient proof within the meaning of this

section.”

was then put and lost.
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The motion Shri Jauaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 28(2),

in line 5, for the word “ten” the word ‘ five” be substituted, was then put

and lost.

The question that Clause 23 do stand paft of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

Qattse 24

The question that Clause 24 do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agre^ to.

Clause 25

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachanrya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 25| line I, for the word “may** the word “shall** be substituted.

Sir, in order to explain the necessity of this amendment I refer to

clause 25(1) which runs thus: “The Parishad may, on being satisfied

that a person possesses the requisite qualifications and has paid the

prescribed fee, direct the registration of his name and the Registrar shall

thereupon make necessary entries in the Register and grant him a
certificate of registration.*’ The word *may’ connotes that it would be

discretionary for the Parishad to have the name of a kabiraj registered

even when the Parishad is satisfied that a person possesses the requisite

qualifications. In my humble submission a right’ should be given to

tlie kabirajas to have their names registered as soon as they can show
that they are qualified under the Act. Why should it be made discre-

tionary on the part of the Parishad ? A right should be given to the

kavirajas to be registered when they can show that they possess the

necessary qualifications. If that is not done, the discretion that is being
given to the Parishad may be abused.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : If he is guilty of uncondoned moral
turpitude.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : I am reading it again for

the information of Dr. Banarjee. It says : The Parishad may, on being
satisfied that a person possesses the requisite qualifications and has paid
the prescribed fee, direct the registration, etc.*’. Even then it is made
discretionary on the part of the Parishad to direct the registration oflSce.

1 beg to submit that It does not vest any absolute right, any privilege,

ou the kabirajas to have their names registered. An absolute right, a
privilege should be given to the kabirajas to get their names registered
as soon as they can prove that they possess the requisite qualifications
and they make payment of the prescribed fee. Why should it be^ made
discretionary for the Parishad I fail to understand. Therefore, in my
bumble submission it is necessary to change the word ‘may’ into the
word ‘shall*, so that it would be mandatory on the Parishad to register
the names of qualified kabirajas who have already made payment of the
prescribed fee. So I beg to submit that this amendment be accepted, $o
that there may be no case of misuse of discretion.

With these words, I move my amendment.
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c 12-12-10 p.m. ]

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir. the word “may” carries

the sense of “shall” and moreover in this case may’ should be the correct

legal form. I therefore oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 25,

line 1, for the word “may” the word “shall” be substituted, was then put

and lost.

The question that clause 25 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Clause 26

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharm : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 26(1)7 in line 3, after the words “renewal fee’ the words not

exceeding rupees five” be inserted.

Sir if we look into the Bengal Medical Act, 1914, Act VI of 1914,

we find there is no provision for any renewal fee, but unfortunately the

KaViraies are eoing to be saddled with renewal fee. In my amendnieut

I have proposed that there should be a limit of the renewal fee and it

should not exceed Rs. 5/-. This. I submit, is a reasonable amendment

and I hope the Minister-in-charge of the Bill will see through the reason

and accept this amendment.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya

amendment to be out of order.

Sir, you have ruled my

Yes, because it is a negative amendment. You may
Mr. Chairman :

speak on it, though

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; Sir, this is one of the most

obnoxious clauses in the whole Bill because I feel by introducing this

clause Goverumeut are seeking to relegate the Kayirajes to an infenoi

nnsiiion They are being branded as inferior people compelled to pay

tax froni year to year. This is unjust and unfair. This is particularly

imifist because renewal fee is not imposed upon the medical practi-

Kers who are registered as allopaths. I do not understand why tk

Wou’ble Minister has selected the Kavirajes for this kind of punishment

Tti this connection it would not be irrelevant to refer to the history ot

case. In 1937 the Ayurvedic Faculty came to be created by executive

Lder aud the Government then declared that renewal fee would bare

tn be naid because Government were suffering from financial stringency.

T« tbe first 3 years the number of registered Kavirajes went up to

15 000 but because of the renewal fee it came down to 2,000. There was

a urotest acainst this inequitous system that was imposed upon them.

anrGove?fmentultimately\greed to abolish it-that is very importak

and they were written to in this way that no more renewal

have to be paid by them. It is strange. Sir, in the circumstance.

Sat the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Bill should come forwarf

and reintroduce this obnoxious measure.

Sir, let us for a moment look at some of the other States.
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the U. P. Ayurvedic Practitioners Act, 1939, there is no renewal fee.

Under the Bombay Ayurvedic Practitioners Act of 1938, no renewal

fee is charged. The East Punjab Ayurvedic Practitioners Act of 1949

does not charge any renewal fee at all. Under the Bihar Ayurvedic
System of Medical Act, 195t no renewal fee is to be paid by the

Kabirajes. In the Madhya Pradesh al^ there was an Act—The Madhya
Bharat Indian Medicines Act, 1952--that Act also does not select tne

Kabirajes for this kind of special punishment.

Sir, it has been said that the registered graduates of the University

of Calcutta pay renewal fee. It has also been said that the lawyers pay
renenewal fee. Sir, the analogy does not hold good because the Kabirajes

will have to be compared to the medical practitioners who are Allopaths.

The Allopaths do not pay the renewal fee. But the Kabirajes will

have to pay the renewal fee. The Kabirajes will have to go through
a scientific system of training—there is no doubt about it—and any
and everybody will not be admitted to the rolls of the Kabirajes.

Why then make a distinction ? Sir, we are spending money for this

and that and Government will not possibly claim that they are very
economical in this respect. Sir, what will be the amount involved ?

About Rs. 12,000 to 13,000 or, say, Rs. 15,000 and for this reason some
of the venerable practitioners who come to be registered will be subjected

to an insult. I have no doubt that the Kabirajes as a body will protest

against it. They will regard it as an insult. In view of this* I hope,
Sir, that the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Bill will agree to the
deletion of this clause altogether.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : fm

m i

cv m c^z^

m firm

I

f^z^^ i 05^ mu firm

^ 1

1

fwz^ 1

[ U-10-12-20p.m.l

Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee : renewal fee

I
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csr««1 f5 !«, tlw Ff*fts( ?

<4i ^ c<fnif 'rfr cT^l i

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Regarding the amendment
in^istin^ on the omission of the renewal fee, I may say that the Calcutta

University has got the registered graduates who have to renew their

registration every year. Moreover, in our Medical Councils, we have
got in the Pharmacy Council the renewal fee, in the Dental Council there

is the renewal fee, and also in the Veterinary Council we have got the

renewal fee. Regarding the amount of the fee it will be settlea by the

rules of the Parishad ; it is not necessary to fix any sum now. I oppose

the amendment.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

27(1), in line 3, after the words “renewal fee” the words “not exceeding

rupees five” be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 26 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

a division taken with the following result :
—

AYES-22

Banerjee, Dr. Srikumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri vSreepada

Bose, Shri Aurobindo
Chatterjea, Shri Devaprasad

Chatterjee, Shriraati Abha
Das Shrimati Santi

Ghosh, Shri Ashutosh
Goswami, Shri Kanailal

Gupta, Shri Manoranjan
Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Mohammad Sayeed Mia, Shri

Mookerjee, The Hon’ble Kali

Pada

Mookerjee, Shri Kamala Charau
Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada Kinkar
Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Rai Choudhiiri, Shri Mohitosh
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad
Singha, Shri Biman Behari Dali

Sinha, Shri Rabindralal

NOES^13

Abdul Halim, Shri

Banerjee, Shii Sachindra Nath

Basu, Shri Bijay Bihary

Bhattacharyya, Shri Janaki
Ballabha

Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra
Kumar

Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal
Chandra

Das, Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi,_ Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 22 and the Noes 13, the motion was carried.
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The question that Clauses 27, 28 and 29 do stand part of the Bill was

then put and agreed to.

Clause 30

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 30, in lines 3 and 4, after the words “name therefrom” the words

“or cancelling entries in the Register as fraudulent and incorrect” be

inserted.

Sir, under the provisions of the Bengal Medical Act, 1914, a right of

appeal has been given in respect of every order passed by the Medical

Council. Here also in clause 30 such a right has not been given. A
restricted right has been given. Clause 30 says

—“An appeal shall lie to

the State Government against any decision or order of the Parishad

refusing to enter a person’s name in the Register or removing his name
therefrom if filed within three months of the date of decision or order

and the decision of the State Government shall be final. Sir, if a

reference be made to Clause 27 you will find. “If any person whose name
is entered in the Register obtains any qualification mentioned in the

Schedule other than the qualification in respect of which he has been

registered, he shall, on payment of such fee as may be prescrib^, be

entitled to have such qualification entered against his name in the

Register either in substitution for or in addition to any entry previously

made and the Registrar shall add to or amend the entry accordingly.’*

No right of appeal has been given against the order passed under Clause

27. Sir, it would be really dangerous not to give such right. A registered

Ayurvedic Practitioner might have added to his qualifications and he

is entitled to have them noted in the register. Sir, the amendment that

I have given is a reasonable one. So I beg to submit that the words
which 1 have suggested should be accepted. With these words, Sir, I

move my amendment.

[ 12-20-12-30 p.m. ]

'

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, this amendment is not

necessary because it does not improve the sense of the clause. So I oppose
the amendment.

The amendment of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in

clause 30, in lines 3 and 4, after the words “name therefrpm” the words
“or cancelling entries in the Register as fraudulent and incorrect” be
inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 30 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.
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The question that clause 31 do stand part ot the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clautei 32

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 32, in line 8,

after the word “five hundred rupees’’ the words “or imprisonment or both’’

be added.

vili? clause-ifl amendment

If any person whose name is not entered in the Register falsely

pretends that it is so entered or uses in connection with his name, any
words or letters representing that his name is so entered, he shall, whether
any person is actually deceived by such representation or not, be punish-

able, on conviction by a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the First

Class, with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees.

500 hundred Rupees or imprisonment or both.

Registered ^*1 OT C»I CT

'tU’f I foresee «i|| clause^l l ^ff
• "

1^ few afft’rfui 5FJt, vt5*| c»r 'sm sit's

•ttcfl I c»rsf3i • fetsi cwn i (?f^

Imprisonment or both, 'N’t^tOT m 'm ’ft'SS W*W?I JltDR

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya ; ®t?r, >ilfe %«T

Registered vui 51^ m I '®t5r»! 'tfn VJtii ‘t? C<frv

WJ ffeWtrH 5,rvt?t HI, sT?tsi 5» experience fv VIS ?

^Hl«tfei W«ftii *ttc^?

Hmi I 31 '«I«5l5 VIH ClftHH I HtHl ^tCfS

1t^ 'ft'SSl 3) 3irH ffetegH .aftiv VtVPlIt

«M?irv^ I

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Provision of imprisofiment

in the first instance is not proper. Fine is proper.

I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Narendra Nath Das that in clause 32, in line 8,

after the words “five hundred rupees” the words “or imprisonment or

both” be added, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 32 do stand part of the Bill, was then put and

agreed to.
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Shri Satya Priya Roy : clause 33r« renewal

f\ ^11 I i

*

3?l5-f^jf%^^ ^ C^ registration certificate

^ C^ ^ri 1 C»I^ a Practitionersrffl

renewalia^ feem c?r^t^ m Cf'efl fkm^ % I

^ cml6»f WJ^ fee C^m i[^

wi I

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : It is not a case of renewal of fee. It is

removal.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : As far as I have been able to understand the
position, as soon as the year is complete and the practitioner fails to pay
the renewal fee, his name is removed from the register. And as soon as

it is removed the person concerned will be liable to the penalty of paying
a fine of Rs. 50. That will be very hard. I, therefore, suggest that this

should be deleted, and the clause should be re-written.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I have very little to add
to what Shri Satya Priya Roy has said, but I feel that the Hon’ble Minister
will not accept it. If he does not accept it, I can well imagine the fate

of our opposition, hnt I ho\yt that by means of rules he will provide that

sufficient notice will be given to the person concerned who fatils to return

registration certificate under certain circumstances. I hope he will give
us a promise that by means of rules provision will be made for sufficient

notice being given to the Kavirajas.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Proper notice will be served

beforehand. Under the rules this may be provided.

The question that clause 33 do stand part of the Bill, was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 34

The question that clause 34 do stand part of the Bill, was then put and
agreed to.

Mr. Chairman : The House stands adjourned till 9 a.m. tomorrow.
There will be no questions and we commence our discussion from
clause 35.

Adjournment

The Council was accordingly adjourned at 12-30 p.m. till 9 a.m.
on Thursday, the 1st December, 1960, at the Legislative Buildings,
Calcutta,
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Bagchi, Shri Ninnalya

Baneijee, Dr. Sambhu Nath

Chakrabarty, Dr. Monindra Mohan

Chakravarti, Shri Tripurari

Das, Shri Basanta Kumar

Dutt, Shrimati Dabanyaprova

Hazra, Shri Gajendra

Maliah, Shri Pashupati Nath

Mohammad Jan, Shri Shaikh

Nausher Ali, Shri Syed

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Roy, Shri Chittaraujan

Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahau

Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijeudralal

Syed Shahedullah, Shri
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Thursday, the l$l December, J960

The Council met in the I^egislative Chamber of the Legislative

Buildings, Calcutta, on Thursday, the 1st December, 1960, at 9 a.m.

being the 7th day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constitution

of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji)

was in the Chair,

Adjournment Motion

[
B-O-IO a.ni. ]

Mr. Chairman : There is an adjournment motion given notice of by
Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya. I have not permitted it but

he can read that out.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, the adjournment that

stands in my name runs as follows :

That the proceedings of the Council do now stand adjourned to discuss

a matter of public importance and of recent occurrence, viz. the extra-

ordinary situation created by the tendentious statement made in the

Parliament by the Prime Minister of India on the 30th November, 1960
to the effect that, (1) it was wholly and absolutely incorrect to say that

West Bengal had not been consulted at the time of the Nehru-Noou
Agreement

; (2j that all States including West Bengal had agreed to the

settlement regarding Berubari, and (3) that although there had been a
misunderstanding between the Commonwealth Secretary and the West
Bengal officials, the Prime Minister had based every step of his on the

knowledge that West Bengal had agreed to Berubari’s transfer “in the

balance*’, whereas the Chief Minister, West Bengal, had categorically

stated again and again on the floor of the West Bengal Legislature that
the Government of West Bengal had never agreed to the transfer and
that they were not adequately consulted in the matter. The West Bengal
^legislature passed a resolution opposing the transfer of Berubari to

Pakistan unanimously. In view of this situation a clear enunciation of the
policy of the Government of West Bengal is an immediate imperative.

Sir, will the Chief Minister m^ any statement ?
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Shri Jagannath Kolay : ^
csrtlln c?5( I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : It is a very urgent matter
;

that is why you permitted it.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, Professor Bhattacharyya has raised

a matter which is not merely a technical question because it affects the

very constitutional proposition of the highest magnitude and will you be

good enough to summon the Hon*ble Chief Minister to come and be

present in the House so that certain questions may be put to him and he

can answer them ?

Mr, Chairman : Whatever you bring to the notice of the House can

easily be transmitted to him.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : The position is this. It seems that

Bengal is between the Devil and the Deep Sea. Professor Bhattacharyya

and myself put two independent questions in December 1958, in which

the question of the Nehru Noon Pact was embodied.

Uptill now the answers have been held up. No answers have been

forthcoiDiug and all along we have been kept in suspicion that the Chief

Minister was aware of the position, that Berubari was going to be trans-

ferred and that he was a consenting party. In the Lower House the other

day he denied that position, but before that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru

made a statement propounding the position and claiming the position

that the Government of West Bengal was consulted. Thereafter only the

day before yesterday the Chief Minister here made a statement that he

was not consulted. After that yesterday on the floor of the House the

Prime Minister of India have definitely repudiated and refuted this claim

and stand of the West Bengal Government that they were not consulted.

Therefore, either the Chief Minister or the Prime Minister told a lie. It

is not use proceeding with a toy legislation unless this matter is clarified

to the fullest possible satisfaction of the members of this House and the

Legislature. Therefore, I beseech you, Sir, that you summon the Chief

Minister to come and be present on the floor of the House to vindicate the

position of this House.... ...

Shri Jagannath Kolay : Sir, I would like to draw the attention of the

House to Rule 103 of the Council Procedure Rules which runs thus :

(1) A member desiring to ask for leave to move a motion for the adjourn-

ment of the business of the Council for the purpose of discussing a

definite matter of urgent public importance must hand to the Secretary

at least three hours before the hours of meeting, unless the Chairman

otherwise permits, on the day on which he desires to ask for such

leave a copy of the motion proposed to be moved, together with a short

statement of the matter proposed to be discussed. The Secretary shall

inform the member as early as possible whether the Chairman has

given his consent or not.

Mr. Chairman : Mr, Bhattacharyya. I have given you permission to

read only. I have not accepted this motion.
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Shri &suika Sekhar Sanyal : So far as my motion is concerned, I

gave notice ..

Mr. Chairman : It does not apply in your case. With regard to
professor Bhattacharyya’s adjournment motion, this was brought to my
notice and I did not admit. Of course a copy according to the rules has
been submitted to the office, so that the statement may be transmitted to
Minister concerned.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacha^ya : Sir, I will just take hall a
minute. The statement of the Prime Minister as made on the floor of
the Parliament places the Government of West Bengal in an awkward
position, and in the eyes of the people of West Bengal and of India the
West Bengal Government has been discredited. What have they got to

say we want to know.

Shri Sasanka Sekkar Sanyal : We want to know where is the
villainy. ^

Mr. Chairman : This information will be sent to the Chief Minister....

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : We want to spot out the villainy.

We want to know who is the villain of the piece. Sir, unless you compel
the Chief Minister to come here and vindicate the position, we will not
allow any further proceedings of the House to go on.

Mr. Chairmin ; I cannot compel him.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Then you adjourn the Mouse.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyy^ : These words may be trans-
mitted to the Chief Minister.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : We want to know who is liar—the
Prime Minister or the Chief Minister ?

Mr. Chairman : Don’t forget the dignity of the House.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachanrya : Let this motion be transmitted
to the Chief Minister together with the request that we want his presence
in the House to say something.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Are they not paid out of public ex-
chequer to hear us ?

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; Let the House be adjourned for a few
minutes.

Mr. Chairman : No, no.
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[ a*iii« ]

Shri SaMiiika Sakhar Sanyal : cm) ^ll, Chief

Minister^¥ m I

Skri Nageiidra Kumar Bbattacharyya ; Sir, we find that the Chief
Minister is absent, the Leader of the House is absent even no responsible
Minister is present here. It is a very grave question which has arisen.
It cannot disputed for a moment that the statement made by Pandit
Jawaharlal in the Lok Sabha is a very serious one ....{noise and interrup-
tions

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : The Prime Minister has said that Dr.
Roy has told a He and with our assistance the Chief Minister should
vindicate his position by saying that what the Chief Minister said is true.

Mr. Chairman : Let us now proceed with the business. [Noise]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : What is the business— when Rome is

burning Nero is fiddling. The Ayurvedic Bill can wait for sometime but
the life of Bengal cannot wait. Berubari issue must be clarified.

[Noise and interruptions.... i

Mr. Chairman : We may wait till the Chief Minister comes.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : You ueed not wait. Let us adjourn
the House. [Noise and interruptions ]

Mr. Chairman : I cannot adjourn the House.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : We will not allow to discuss the Bill.

Shri Sreepada Bhattacharyya : m
Chief Minister or the Leader of the House

m I Housefei t

Chief Minister position clarify
i [Noise]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Please do not take lessons from else-

where— consult your own mind. Mine was not an adjournment motion
but only a mention case but you have not requested the Chief Minister
to see the matter. [Noise and interruptions .. ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya z Sir, you could as well hand
over my adjournment motion to the Chief Minister. [Noise]

Shri Jagannath Kolay :

Cl consent
| vfiW

f%fk on the floor of the House 1
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Shri SaMutka Sekhar Saayal : That is ail insult to the Chair. You
will send a messeuger for communicating to the Chief Minister

Mr. Chairman : He is a Minister.

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : This is an allegation against him.

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; HI CWtHH '5'5’fH CHtlH ete

efIHHI CTfH H1 I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharsrya : Will you please let the Chief
Minister have Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal’s motion ?

Mr. Chairman : He has made a statement and that is already before

the Chief Minister.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Are you in telephonic communication
with the Chief Minister ?

Mr. Chairman : No, I am not.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Do yon think that the Chief Minister is

bigger than the Chair and the House ? Do yon think that he will

administer law unto you and to us ?

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; What he has done is an insult

to the Chair.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanjral : Please bring the Chief Minister.

Nothing else will satisfy us. Nothing less than that will satisfy us.

Mr. Chairman : It is not for me to go and fetch him.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : If he does not come, you cannot drag
him here, but you can adjourn the House.

Mr. Chairman : I do not know if I have any right to summon any
member to the House. Where is that right given to the Chair ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : But yon have the right to adjourn the
House,

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachanrya : Has my motion been communi-
cated to the Chief Minister ?

Shri Jagannath Koley : No.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Saniral : Motion or no motion, he must come.
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Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharjrya : How can the Chief Minister
realise the gravity of the situation unless it is handed over to him ? Let
Mr. Sanyars statement be handed over to him and the request ought to

be made that he should come. This is an extraordinary situation.

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal

:

^ sq, C9] power

of attorney ?

Shri Jagannath Koley : i

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, Mr. Nehru has given a challenge
and Dr. Roy must accept that and we want to assist Dr. Roy in accepting
that challenge. Dr. Roy is either a coward or he is a truthful man. The
position must be clarified.

Shri Jagannath Koley ; The statement is not before the Chief Minister.

That is the position.

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : vSir, this is an extraordinary situation.

Shri Sreepada Bhattacharyya :

Dr. Roy ^Z^Z^^ ~ He was not consulted iii5l

I sn i Let Dr. Ro\

come here lii^ Tl ^Z^Z^^ i

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, tlie ]X)sition is this. A
fresh statement has been made by the Prime Minister.

[
9-20—9-30 a m. ]

Shri Bitwanath Mukherjee : '^nz^ C^fmz^ ^]Z^

unless Dr. Roy confirm it
i

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharjrya : A fresh situation has arisen

on account of the new statement made by the Prime Minister on the floor

of the House ;
therefore, a fresh statement is needed from the Chief

Minister of West Bengal. Let him say that he accepts the Prime

Minister’s statement or that he does not. We want to know what is the

position.

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : The newspaper report is that Mr.

Nehru replied that the West Bengal officials were in Delhi at the time of

the talks with Pakistan ;
there were daily consultations between them and

the officials of the External affairs Ministry
j
and the Commonwealth

Secretanr had renorted to him that all the States had agreed to the settle-

ment. Let the Chief Minister say that this is not correct.

Mr. Chairman ; The Prime Minister is waiting for fuller details and

a correct statement.
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Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Let him come and say.

Shri Ninnal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Let him come and contradict

the statement published in the newspaper.

Shri Narmidra Nath Das : ^ I 'tl

eitJI?! I

Shri Manora^an Sen Gupta : Let the House be adjourned till the

arrival of the Chief Minister.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : We all support him.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Yes, we all support him.

[ At this stage the Hou’ble Chief Minister

entered the chamber ]

Shri Sasanka Sekar Sanyal : We want to hear from the Chief Minister
what he has got to say with regard to the statement which the Prime
Minister made on the floor of the Lok Sabha yesterday refuting the claim
of the West Bengal State that in the matter of the proposed transfer of
Berubari they were not consulted.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : What all epithets have been
used against me while I was absent ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Many epithets.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I am thankful for all that—
you have raised me to the status of Nawab and Badshah. I have been
working from 8 30 a.m. when you were not here. I have nothing more
to add to what I have said over and over again in this House and in the
other House. I do not know what Pandi^i said. I have not got a recorded,
a correct account of what he said, but neither Government nor myself were
ever consulted with regard to the Berubari agreement.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Will you send a cable to the Prime
Minister refuting.... .•«

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I will not.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Then it is not correct.

1 he Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I am not to be guided by
Shri Sanyal in my activities.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : It is a lie.
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Skri Harendra Nath McKEumder : The Chief Minister has made a

categorical statement.

Mr. Qiairinan : Mr. Ss^nyal, will yon withdraw what you have said ?

Skri Sasanka &khar Sanyal : I am quite prepared to withdraw
provided the Chief Minister says that the report of Mr. Nehru’s speech
IS a lie.

Mr. Chairman : Newspaper report has not been taken seriously by
the Chief Minister.

Skri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : He does not take anything seriously.

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Skri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Action must be taken

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Mr: Chairman : You can take proper constitutional action. I cannot
do anything. I^et us proceed to the business before the House.

Skri Jo^dralal Saha : It is the privilege of the House to know
whether Shri Sanyal will withdraw his statement.

Skri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I repeat what 1 have said : I am quite

prepared to withdraw it provided the Chief Minister says that the report

of Mr. Nehru’s speech is a lie.

Shri Jogindralal Saha : He must withdraw his statement.

[Noise and interruptions from Opoosition benches.]

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, really the whole position is confusing.

We do not know whether the Chief Minister or the Prime Minister is

telling the truth. Let us see who is telling the truth. He will withdraw
his statement if our Chief Minister is truthful and the Prime Minister is

a liar. Let us know who is the liar. Somebody must have lied—either

the Chief Minister or the Prime Minister. Let us be sure first whether
the Prime Minister of India, Leader of the All-India Congress Party, or

the Chief Minister, Leader of the State body, is a liar. Let us know who
the liar is. The logic is clear. There is some lie somewhere.

[ Noise and interruptions from Govt, banches ]

Mr. Chairman : There has been enough of this discussion. Let us

stop here and take up Clause 35 of the Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System

of Medicine Bill, 1960. Shri Mahitosh Rai Choudhuri may kindly

speak.
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GOVERNMENT BILL

Yke Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill,

1960

Clause 3S

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : Sir, I beg to.......

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I have got my amend-
ments which were submitted long before.

Mr. Chairinan : Let Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri speak first. I
have allowed him to speak in my discretion.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Chaudhuri : Sir, I beg to move that clause 35(l](a)

be omitted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 35(l)(b) the words beginning with
“Notwithstanding” and ending with “sub-section,” be omitted.

ft: CCTftKjM sr?r, '(Tsrr? «« c»i^»ir!ra c^?i

c«fr*F C?e5i | CT Registered

Ayurvedic Practitioner shall be entitled to :

—

Vill 5T9C1I I <ilf5 ^'5 CBtt’f I vifft gst^fij CT,

’fST® (ait's f^C'eC«!C9h '51 vftRltSfr'ftf PPSfl

c?tv 4 <st^ »t«r'5 1 IS ftit5 ’I'Brw «iTft sftft i cirrflf wj
cnT^ <tt?i (fi^ c?«5i ccta, iis**! »itr»ra

’ll! C<^r^ ftfttt C'I^'t'51 ftl^tfsi '6tl'8 0)11. OI^ClTtl

'*(tw 'Stm ^11 5t5 I <1)»I. SJf. 01^. 15t'5!pm

4it'8 fsif%r*ir^iT C'm ^i 'StPr«« c?«5i i '«tta it^ oi^ c^, f5g*wft

"St*! wr»I^Tr^ 511 ^1 JTS I C5 itira <1)71^ fafcr*tcn*i

oiSj^ ^515^ ^ CV'SFI sill I <tpFt5 iHH

'®Itft 5»lf| C?, 0) fw5 01^^ »It5ifPr « 515 ^t5tc?5 vit^si 5RI1 1 ftm
« 4tf^ ^S1 5tsr5 \5t:5 C5tt^ ^^»t ftw £W«ft5I 51515, C5 5fft5t«P51 '5l'5*m55

Cftfe; vift "»t^ '5t5T5 0)^15 'FITS’ ’Fftst^fPfS ^*f5 C5«51 5155—

51'gst551 51 »ft:55t 5515518151 'SI ^11551 51 'SI 5^1 5t5H I ft's 01551 51 5r»I 5f? simply

5ft Ayurvedic practitioner shall be entitled to these lights. ^1515

^f55ftnni 5r5 C5t5« 5151 51 fttS^ 0) C555PI 55=Ftr55 C5 ^PWl 551 ft5i 5T5 I

C555I55 C5fl5 iF5ft^5r55 »r®t55l 5T5t5 51 I Vt55 C5ftfel'§ 4Utfl?»|5r5

55t« 51 C5t5tt5 '$15 5151 5'r55ft '»Itr5 51 I 01 55t5i C5 '51^5 vitn? '81?'$ "5^ C551

C5ftlt^ C5%55 Sll'f185515"^ 55C« C5r»l 5t51 >illfr5t5]tf55 155185 '55 C5fBft5

«lftfen5I55'iTr55^C5t5t5-^55riFC5t5rt5 5l I '5545 '5t5l5 5t5 C55515 5f5
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^ ^ —Registered Ayurvedic practitioner shall be entitled to,

•mjf—^t?r ^1^ IVf^ ‘ttm 5n

511^ ^*1 »rt^ I

[
9-30-9-40 a.m. ]

cFtz^ c?<rm f¥ « 'Sinf? ^*f?i

git® c?«iii 5i»ii ? '»ig «fsi State-ui eg '«rt^ grgr?

Wltgtg i is^g cg^grsnr fs\ «R"ti8 g^ csttg

•rt»rrf i

^rggg g«fg ^tgn?g fgf^g gtrgtgg gr«f gfrgf^gpi,

gr»i%*ig eg—'gt’itg gittg^grt*^ sfgg g^gw 'sf^'s 'grggf e’ltngtrgg

grs *111? I fgf^ 4 fggtg '»(Tfg« g? g-^tegg gig grttgl^gi gi?f| i grtfg

^gff gi, liiggfV gitgtegg fgfgfeig fgfg «tg gti'te 'gtt'gti'gi ^tgff i

'iift?! '«itgtr?g gi "ifgt«f grgft*ftgitg gd^gBi fggtrg g'tg ^gi gggi—

ggigg, gtg'tg^ gegfe—our purpose will be served I ^^gTt even at this

late hour, -gifg gg^grg ggf^ eg g^f^it^rgg grg 'sr'^V egrgg gi ' ^irggi btI

gg® gi ^'s^ggi va^g'tg lagani grg 'glgr^ eg®fg gffggt’grifg ets^i

grg gi i gitgtg giltg^tgi*^ cg|f gtgr^ gigf^ ®icg^f gfgrg^ ^srfglrgg eg^ gMw
gt^ grg 1 g(®iig 'sngtifg egf^^g fgfgelgrg '«itgtg '«i5igtg g^gft ^git»t grfgfgiit^

g'ggt'^ g^cg eg^g—whether this will serve the purpose— tsr® «ti*fg ^tgis fgi

grg f^Fgi i

geg 'gtfg '«ttgtg guntg#! >2t3Tgfei 'gtgtg g^egg ggfgrg^ gg«fg gsgi's g^if^ i

Mr. Chairman : I have to offer au explauation. When I said that

it was according to my discretion that I permitted Shri Mohitosh Rai

Choudhuri to move his amendment first, it was not quite correct. It was

according to the rules. As the rules are, the amendments which are

received are arranged along this line. Au amendment which is for the

omission of a clause or part thereof should have the first precedence.

After that the amendments which seek to bring about changes in a

particular clause, and then any other matters relating to the clause arc

to be taken. So it is according to that rule that Shri Mohitosh Rai

Choudhuri has spoken first, and I hope Mr. Bhattacharyya will accept

the position.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I accept your ruling.

I cannot but do it.

Mr. Chairman : You may now move your amendments.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 35{I), line 2, the words “and subject to the provisions of sub-

section (2)” be omitted.

I also beg to move that in clause 35(1) (a), line 10, the word “not” be

omitted.
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I also beg to move that in clause 35(1) (b), line 1, for the word "‘no’^ the

word “any” be substituted.

I also beg to move that clause 35(2) be omitted.

Sir, the object of these amendments is one and the same, namely, to

give the registered Ayurvedic practitioners the same status which is

now being enjoyed by the registered medical practitioners. Sir, it would

be most unfair to put them in an inferior position and if you want to

give them the same status, then the amendments which I have proposed

are necessary. Sir, on a perusal of clause 35(1) (a) it is abundantly clear

that the expression “Ayurvedic medical practitioner” will not be deemed

to include the expression “registered medical i^ractitiouer” or “duly

qualified medical practitioner’^ as used in any Central Act Ordinance,

or used in Bengal or West Bengal Act or Ordinance. This goes to show
that Ayurvedic practitioners will have absolutely no position in the eye

of law, anything which is required to be done by the registered medical

practitioner or duly qualified medical practitioner, cannot be done by
them, and the position comes to this that they gain absolutely no legal

status under the law to be recognised as medical practitioners. This is

a situation which should be avoided at all costs.

Then, on a persual of clause 35(1) (b) it appears that the certificates

granted by a registered Ayurvedic practitioner will be held to be invalid

when such certificates are required to be given under any law or any rule.

That is also a position, which is far inferior to the privileges which are

now enjoyed by the registered medical practitioners. Sir, no distinction

has been made with regard to the enjoyment of rights and privileges

enjoyed by an M.R.C.P. or F.R.C.vS. and the medical practitioners having
only the qualificatians of an L.M.F. So nothing can be done and should

be done on the basis of qualifications enjoyed by a class of particular

practitioners.

If this clause is not amended the result is that no certificate given by
them is valid.

Sub-clause (2) of clause 35 records some exceptions to the provisions

mentioned in clause 35(1). These exceptions are, in niy humble sub-
mission, unnecessary and uncalled for. J^et us examine them noe after

another. First is clause 35(2) ra)~to grant a death certificate required by
any law or rule to be signed or authenticated by a duly qualified medical
practitioner. Sir, if a patient is placed under the treatment of a Kaviraj
the death certificate must be given by him. He is the person who
actually treated the patient till his death, and no other person is competent
and can be asked to give him death certificate. I believe under compulsion
the Hon’ble Minister has made this provision. But Sir, this is no
privilege, this is no concession, wdiich is made to registered Ayurvedic
practitioners, and cannot be termed as any concession or privilege or
any right.

Then, Sir, let us pass on to clause 35(2) (b) *-to grant a medical or

physical fitness certificate required by any law or rule to be signed or

authenticated by a duly qualified medical practitioner. Sir, the same
remark applies to this clause also. For, if a person is under the treatment
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of a registered Ayurvedic practitioner the certificate of fitness cannot be

expected from any other person than the
^

Kaviraj himself. So, this is

also no concession, this is also no right, this is also no privilege.

Then let us come to the last item, namely, clause 35(2) (c)—to give

evidence at any inquest or in any court of law as an expert under section

45 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872. Now, even without this provision

a registered Ayurvedic practitioner being an expert in Ayurvedic science

is entitled to give evidenee, even in the absence of this provision. So,

this provision is unnecessaty and does not confer any right or concession

or privilege to the Ayurvedic practitioners.

[ 9-40 a.m. to 9r50 a.m. ]

So if the honourable members in this House intend to actually raise

the status of Ayurvedic practitioners to the same height as that of

registered medical practitioners, this sub-clause (2) ought to be omitted

altogether and clause 35(1) should be amended in the way suggested in

my amendment, viz. in clause 35(1) (a) the word “not” in the expression

“shall not be deemed to include any Ayurvedic medical practitioner” so

that the Ayurvedic medical practitioners shall be deemed to be included

within the expression “registered medical practitioners” be omitted or

“duly qualified medical practitioners” as is used in other Acts or

Ordinance. Unless that is done they do not get any status in the eye

of law.

Then coming to clause 35(1) (b), the word *‘no“ is to be omitted and

substituted by the word “any“—“any certificate required under any law

or rule having the force of law from any qualified medical practitioner

or medical officer shall be valid”, so that any certificate which is now

allowed to be given by a registered medical practitioner should be allowed

to be given by a registered Ayurvedic practitioner and that will erase

the invidious distinction which has been made between the registered

medical practitioners and the registered Ayurvedic practitioners. The

amendments which have been proposed by other members are not quite

sufficient.

I shall first of all deal with the amendments proposed by Shri Mohitosli

Rai Choudhuri. He said that in clause 35(2) (b) the words beginning

with “Notwithstanding” and ending with “sub-section’’ be omitted, and

the other amendment is 35(1) (a) be omitted. The position would remain

exactly as it is now because the expression “the Ayurvedic practitioners’’

would not be deemed to be included within the expression registered

medical practitioner” or “duly qualified medical practitioner” and the

result would be the same ; they would not be allowed to perform any act

which is performed by a registered medical practitioner or duly qualified

medical practitioner as used in any other Act or Ordinance. So the

amendments suggested by Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri would only

show that that right is not given to them, but that is merely a white-

wash amaudment which would simply show to a layman that the right

is not being taken away by them. In order to make them enjoy the

same rights and privileges it must be explicitly conferred on them, and

that is the reason why I have suggested that the word “not” be omitted.

The total omission of that clause does not serve the purpose and, there-
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fore, I cannot agree with Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri's amendment
and I cannot but oppose it. Then Shri Mohitosh Rai Chowdhuri has
stated the words “notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing
sub-section’' should be deleted. If this be deleted, the situation Ts not
improved. And when he simply says iivhis amendments that clause (a)

be deleted but clause (b) should remain which says that no certificate

required under any lawyer rule having the force of law from any qualified

medical practitioner or medical officer, shall be valid, if such certificate

has been granted by a registered Ayurvedic practitioner*’, the disparity
which is sought to be removed by the omission of clause 35(1) (a)

practically remains here. So it makes no improvement whatsoever in
the status of a registered Ayurvedic medical practitioner. So, I have
no other alternative but to oppose the amendment.

Then I will deal with the amendments which have been tabled by
Shri Devaprasad Chatterjea.

Mr. Chairman : It has not yet been moved.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Supposing a member moves
an amendment and another member wants to oppose it, will you not
permit him to do so ?

Mr. Chairman ; You cannot speak on two occasions.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : I am going to speak now.

Mr. Chairman : You can briefly refer to it.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : 1 now come to the amend-
ments tabled by Shri Devaprasad Chatterjea. So far as his amendment
No. 70AA is concerned it is exactly the same as my amendment No. 70.
So I accept that and so far as his ameudineiit No. 71AA is concerned,
it is the same as my amendment No. 71. So this also I accept. Then
he has got two other amendments. In his amendment No. 70AAA he
says ‘in clause 35(1) (a), last line, for the words “Ayurvedic medical
practitioner” the words ‘‘registered Ayurvedic medical prartitioner” be
substituted. I have no objection to the acceptance of this amendment.
Then his last amendment is 71AAA. In this amendment he says that
in clause 35(2) the words “Notwithstanding anything contained in the
foregoing sub-section” be omitted. Sir, although I do not disagree with
it, but then having regard to the amendment which I have proposed,
namely, the total omission of Clause 35(2) this amendment, in my humble
submission, is unnecessary and uncalled for.

[ 9-50— 10 a.m. ]

If it is the teal intention of the honourable member to give equal
status or same status to the registered Ayurvedic medical practitioners
let that be done in an unequivocal terms. Let the sub-clause (2) be totally
deleted and the word ‘no’ be substituted by the word “any”. I think
the Hon’ble Minister in charge of this Bill would he fair to the learned
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Klavirajes and I think that he would not hesitate for su moment to ^ve
equal status to them which has been given to the registered medical
practitioners. With these words I move my amendments in the hope
that the Hon*ble Minister would be pleased to accept them.

Sir, I forgot to make my submission with regard to the amendment
of Shri Jagannath Kolay. Sir, I fail to understand his amendment
No. 70BB. He says that in sub-clause (1) of clause 35, the letter and
the brackets “(a)” be omitted. Sir, this is a pernicious provision which
has been allowed to remain as it is. It does not help the registered

Ayuruedic practitioners in gaining any privilege or any status. I could

give him the credit if he had omitted (a) altogether, I hope when he
moves his amendment he would explain the position.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : 1 think the honourable member is labouring*

under a misapprehension. Shri Jagannath Kolay is deleting (b) and so

(a) is unnecessary.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I have listened to Dr.

Baneijee's observation with great interest for whom I have the highest

regard but I cannot accept his interpretation. What I say is this we
move that (a) be omitted. Of course when the Chief Whip moves for

the deletion of paragraph (2), certainly to a certain extent it is an improve-
ment. Then he says that for sub-clause (2) of clause 35, the following

sub-clause be substituted.

Sir, I have compared this amendment with the words which are in

the original Bill and I find very little difference or no difference at all

between this amendment and Clause 35(2' in the original Bill. In the

Bill the wording is ‘^Notwithstanding anything contained in the fore-

going sub-section*’ whereas in the amendment the wording is “Notwith-
standing anything contained in sub-section (1)’*. So, it is merely a

verbal change in the amendment and not a substantial change improving
the status of the registered Ayurvedic practitioners. After that, in

sub-clauses ^a), (bi and (c), exactly the same words have been used both

in the original Bill as well as in the amendment. So, practically speaking,

there is no difference. There is absolutely no improvement in the status

of the registered Ayurvedic practitioners. In sub-clause (a), (b) and (c).

exactly the same words are used both in the original Bill as well as in

the amendment. So, there is no improvement, no ch^ange in the language.

If I may say so, it is merely a camouflage. Having regard to these facts

and circumstances, I would submit that the Hon’ble "Minister would be

well-advised to reconsider the wording of Clause 35 and give equal

status to the registered Ayurvedic practitioners.

Sir, with these words I move my amendment,

Mr. Chairman : I wi.sh to draw your attention to a situation which
might cause considerable diflSculty in the House. I have said that all

the amendments are taken as moved. But on that assumption a member
is permitted to speak on an amendment which has not formally been

moved. Then, supposing one member stands up and says that he does

not want to move his amendment. That may create difficulty. So, I

think, this matter should be looked into. The procedure in this respect
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in the British Parliament seems to be very sensible. Anyway, I will

look into this matter.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : This matter is likely to be
raised on other occasions also. So, pleai^ give a ruling on this.

Shri Nirmal Chaudra Bhattachanrya : Unless the amendment is

before us, we cannot speak on it.

Mr. Chairman : You may draw the attention of the Minister that

there are certain discrepancies on the face of a particular amendment.
The mover of the amendment may have some intention of his own which
the speaker may not know. However, let us proceed.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 35(1) (a), line 10, the word “not” be omitted.

I further beg to move that in clause 35(1) (b), line 1, for the word “no*’

the word “aay” be substituted.

Sir, 1 would like to speak on both the amendments. You will find

arguments are absolutely new.

[
10—10-10 a 111 . ]

In the first place, 1 would like to draw your attention to the principle
upon which clause 35'a) and (b) are based. The principle is that the
Ayurvedic medical practitioners are inferior in qualifications to the other
registered medical practitioners. That is the attitude of Governnient.
Had the Government thought that they had the .same qualifications,

then they would have been given the same rights and ])rivilleges as are
given to the other medical practitioners. By this attitude of the Govern-
ment that the Ayurvedic practitioners as contemplated in the Bill would
be inferior to the other medical practitioners, the Government seem to

have been labouring under a misconception. What are the qualifications

that the Ayurvedic practitioners would Ijc required to have and how do
these qualifications compare with the qualifications of the other registered

medical practitioners ? I think the qualifications of the medical practi-

tioners as contemplated in this Bill will be by no means inferior to

those of the other medical practitioners. For this purpose in order to

establish my proposition I would draw your attention to the revised

regulations relating to the examination and inspection and affiliation of
Ayurvedic institutions with revised^ syllabuses published in 1945. While
moving the Bill, the Hon’ble Minister has stated that things will be
further improved, that the position that obtains under the present
Ayurvedic Faculty regulations will be further upgraded and that the
Ayurvedic system would be brought into line with the scientific system
of medicine prevailing in the West. So I take it that in future the

qualifications with which the K avi rajas come into the field of practice
will not be inferior to the present qualifications that they require as
members of the Ayurvedic profession. What is the qualification for them
to sit at the preliminary M.A.S.F. examination ? They study Chemistry,
Physics and Botany before they appear at the preliminary examination

—
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that is the same as the subjects that are studied by the licentiates or
by the students of Calcutta and other Medical Colleges. For the first

M.A.S.F. examination the subjects are elementary pharmacology
anatomy, physiology and hygiene. Here so far as qualifications are
concerned, they are in no way inferior to the licentiates or the other
medical practitioners. If we look at the M.A.vS.F. examination we find
that there also a parity of standard has been maintained. They study
medicine, surgery, eye, ear, nose and throat diseases, midwifery and
medical jurisprudence. After this, would you say that the Ayurvedic
practitioners will come into the field with inferior qualifications ?

Already they jDossess qualifications equivalent to the licentiates at an>
rate and, in my opinion, equivalent to the other medical practitioners.
Therefore, there is absolutely no justification to treat the Ayurvedic
practitioners as persons possessing lower educational qualifications. If

they are educationally qualified, if they have the same qualification as
the other medical practitioners, why should they not be given the same
status and the same rights and privileges ? It is for this reason I argue
that the attitude of the Government that the Ayurvedic practitioners
come into the field of practice with inferior brand of qualification is

entirely wrong. Let us look at the provisions of similar Acts in other
Parts of India. Under the U.P. Indian Medicine Act, 1939, Section 39,

the same privileges have been given to the Ayurvedic practitioners.
No distinction has been made Sir, permit me to read out one section.
I say that the^ obnoxious word ‘not^ has been imported into the West
Bengal Section in order to stamp the Kavirajas with a brand of inferiority.
Section 39 of U.P. Indian Medicines Act, 1939 runs as follows :

The expression “legally qualified medical practioners'* or “duly
qualified medical practitioners” or any word importing that a person is

recognised by law as a medical practitioner by a member of medical
profession shall, in all Acts in force in Uttar "Pradesh and in all Central
Acts in their application to the Uttar Pradesh in so far ns such Acts
relate to any of the matters specified in List II or List III in the Seventh
Schedule to the Constitution, be deemed to include a registered
practitioner.

Sir, under the Bombay Medical Practitioners Act XXVI of 1938 same
privileges have been given to the Ayurvedic Practitioners as to the other
practitioners. When we look at the provisions of East Punjab Ayurvedic
and Unani Practioners Act, 1949, we notice that there also the same
privileges have been extended to the Ayurvedic practitioners.

Sir, look for a moment at the Bihar Development of Ayurvedic and
Unani Systems of Medicines Act, 1951. Sections 35 & 36 define the
rights and privileges and the status of the Ayurvedic practitioners and
therein the same rights have been given.

Sir, in the Madhya Pradesh under Section 35 the same rights have
been given to medical practitioners other than Ayurvedic practitioners
and the Kavirajas. In view of this there appears to be absolutely no
justification for relegating them to an inferior position. Educationally
they are not less qualified. They are not certainly less honourable than
the other medical practitioners. Why then this brand of inferiority,
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I do not understand, Sir. In couise of his preliminary remarks while

moving the introduction of the Bill, the Honourable Minister did not

give us any light on this question and I know that he will not be able

to do so. He is an Allopath and therefore he is not in favour of bringing

the Kavirajas as rivals in the field of their practice. That is really the

intention. Sir, if that is the intention, I hope. Sir, he will not receive

the support of the meni>bers of the House in perpetrating an injustice on

the Kavirajas.

Sir, my friend, Mr. Mohitosh Rai Choudhury and possibly Mr.

Devaprasad Chatreijea also have said that (a) or (b)—possibly both should

be omitted. Sir, this does not improve the situation. The Kavirajas

must be definitely empowered to exercise the same powers as the other

medical practitioners. If you remain silent on the questions, referred to

in (a) and (b). You really subject them to insult on the sly.

[
10-10—10-20 a.ni. ]

It is like throwing a stone behind a curtain instead of giving a slap

on the face. The Hon’ble Minister is giving a slap on the face of all

the Kavirajes but my friend Mr. Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri will throw

stone from behind the curtain and he will kee]) silent but at the same
time subject them to the same inferiority and the same insult. Sir, if

this is the attitude of the Government we cannot certainly go along with

Government so far as this matter is concerned. 1 hope, Sii
,
that distin-

guished members on the other side like Dr. Banerjee will see reason

and vote with us if it comes to voting at all.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, 1 beg to move that clause 35(1) (b)

be omitted.

I

i

Shri Asutofth Ghosh : Sir, I beg to move that

—

(1) in sub-clause (1) of clause 35—

(i) the letter and the brackets ‘^(a)” be omitted, and

(ii) paragraph (b) be omitted ;

(2) for sub-clause (3) of clause 35, the following sub-clause be

substituted, namely :

—

*^2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), a

registered Ayurvedic practitioner shall be entitled

—
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(a) to gmnt a death certificate required by any law or rule to
be signed or authenticated by a duly qualified medical
practitioner or medical officer ;

(b) to grmt a medical or physical fitness certificate required by
any law or rule to be signed or authenticated by a duly-
qualified medical practitioner or medical officer

;

(c) to give evidence at any inquest or in any court of law as an
expert under section 45 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872.”

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, we want to be enlightened by the moVer
of the amendment as to the purpose thereof.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Sir, we want some light
from the mover of the amendment. Unfortunately he has given us no
light. The words are taken verbatim from the original Bill, fret him
explain.

Mr. Chairman : The onus is on the Minister,

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : The speakers will then be
deprived of their rights of making their submissions.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, for the requirements of
law the amendment have been bright by Shri Jagannath Kolay and 1

accept the amendment.

Sir, clause 35(1) (b) says that no certificate required under any law
or rule having the force of law from any qualified medical practitioner
or medical officer, shall be valid, if such certificate has been granted by
a registered Ayurvedic practitioner. Regarding this clause, I accept
the amendment that it may be omitted.

’ ^

Dr. Srikumar Brnerjee : Sir, I will speak very briefly on the various
amendments proposed under section 35. Sir, we are quite prepared to
admit, having regard to paper qualifications, that theoretic^ly the
Kavirajas may be as qualified as an U.M.F., but. Sir, law has to follow
public opinion. (Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Has it been
elicited by circulation ?). 1 may say that law cannot go beyond public
opinion. Whatever may be the reason, it is an unfortunate circumstance,
but the fact remains that with the exception of Kavirajas who belouJ
to the top of the profession ' who are considered fully equal to the other
kinds of medical practitioners, so far as the rank and file of the Kavirajas
is concered there is a public sentiment. It may be right. It may be
wrong, [ Cries of “That is not right” from the Opposition. ].. That
is my opinion. I did not challauges your opinion I must be given
chance to express my view. Sir, I shall make it clear by an example.
How many times does my honourable friend Shri Nirmal Bhattacharyya
call a Kaviraj for the treatment of the members of his family ? (Shri
Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : My life was once saved by the
Kavirajas. The Allopaths failed.). I ask the other members, if practi-
cally they attach the same importance to the Kavirajas having
normal qualifications—I do not speak of the exception- as they do
to other medical practitioners poessessing these normal qualifications.
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[
10-20—10-30 a.m. ]

Well, their passionate championship of equality of status is given
the lie direct by their practical behaviour. Law cannot always take its

stand upon ideal justice. Law has to take its stand upon public opinion
and if public opinion admits some soft of discrimination, so far as their
public conduct is concerned, bet'ween patronage given to Kavirajes
having normal qualifications and patronage given to other medical practi-
tioners, well, law has got to respect that public sentiment until, of
course, the Kavirajes are upgraded, they have a better chance of showing
their abilities and their abilities are recognised not merely on the
pages of the Statute Book but in the far more authentic book of public
opinion and public estimation. Therefore, Sir, it is better that there
should be two categories, the category of the registered medical practi-
tioners of other description and the category of Ayurvedic practitioners,
and there should be no suggestion of inferiority of status simply because
the practitioners arc put in two different categories. People are put in
different categories on various grounds

; sometimes men and women are
put in different categories, but that does not always mean that women
are inferior to men or men are inferior to women. So the fact remains
that the two kinds of registered practitioners are put in two classes and
two different categories and we need not import any consideration that
the one is to be treated as distinctly inferior to the other. It would be
better to omit any direct reference of inferiority or dis-qualification.

To that extent, 1 think, the Hon’ble IMiiiistei should consider the position
whether it is necessary to mention explicitly in a Bill about Ayurvedic
practitioners that they arc not to exercise certain rights which are to
be given to the ordinary medical practitioners. It might find its place
in other Bills but whether it should be inserted in this Bill, that is a
matter for the consideration of the Hon'ble Minister. (Shri Nagendra
Kumar Bhattacharyya : And the members have nothing to say with
regard to that!* Members have expressed their opinions; you have
expressed your opinion, I am expressing my opinion. Therefore, Sir,
I should think if there is any divStinction, that distinction has behind
it the sanction and sn]')port of public opinion.

[
vShri Nirmal Chandra

Bhattacharyya : No Sir.
1

You give the same estimation in your
practical conduct to Kavirajes possessing ordinary qualifications as you
have given other kinds of medical practitioners and then come on the
floor of the House and passionately champion equality of status for them.
If equality of status is based upon mere theoretical consideration, it is

merely a corrolary of equality of all men, then of course it has no solid

grand to stand upon ;
if it is supported by public opinion, law is certainly

compelled and called upon to record that fact. [ Shri Nirmal Chandra
Bhattacharyya : Then circulate the Bill for eliciting public opinion.

]
You expressed your views and that was considered to l)e representative
of public opinion but if another man expresses another kind of views
it must be circulated for public opinion. What is sauce for the gander
ought to be sauce for the goose. If it is sauce for you, it should be sauce
for the other side, I believe.

Therefore 1 say that some improvement has been made in the provi-
sions of the Bill by the amendment moved by Shri Jagannath Kolay and
^iccepted by the Minister. Clause (b) of Section (1) has been withdrawn.
That explains - and 1 tried in vain to make my friend Shri Nagendra
Kumar Bhattacharyya to understand— why the brackets and the word ‘a'
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had to ^ omitted. Because (b; has been omitted there is no justification

in retaining the brackets and the word (B) has been omitted which
was a clear statement of disqualification attaching to the kabirajas. So
that disqualification also does not hold good now.

Shn Nagendra Kumar Bhattachar3rya : But the most pernicious
provision remains.

Dr, Srikumar Banerjee : If there is any perniciousness it is, I

maintain, due to social opinion, it is due to our own behaviour. We have
not given them the status that they deserve, and now we come to the
legislature and say that they ought to be given the equality of power.
As regards (2) “Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoino
sub-section’*—that has also been omitted. Then, Sir, certain rights have
been given to the kabirajas. These rights may not be exactly equivalent
rights enjoyed by other kinds of medical practitioners, but in this Bill

we are making a beginning and we are quite sure that when the status

of the kavirajas will go up, when their qualifications will be more
universally recognised, additional powers would be conferred upon the

kabirajas. We must do everything with an eye to the future. We must
not think that by merely passing a Hill we have given them everything
that they want. I hope, vSir, that as soon as this Bill comes into operation,

as soon as the qualifications of the kabirajas are improved and as soon as

public opinion asserts itself most unequivocally in favour of the kavirajas,

this distinction between the two would be completely obliterated and they
would be placed on an equality of status.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, as regards this Clause 35 I am
drawing the respectful attention of my friends, through you, Sir, to the

expression ‘registered medical practitioner’. Sir, was it contended that

Ayurvedic practitioner is not a medical practitioner ? He is a medical
practitioner and by the provisions of this Bill we are going to have
registers for those medical practitioners as registered medical practitioners.

Why then you are taking away with another hand what you are giving
with one hand ? All Ayurvedic practitioners are medical practitioners
and by virtue of the provisions of this Bill thej^ are going to be registered
medical practitioners. Why make this exception in the matter of certain

privileges. My friends have said that public opinion has to be followed ...

[
10-30-10 40 a.m.]

I am glad, Sir, that public opinion has been followed by deleting
sub-clause (b) and that public opinion has been expressed through the

members of this House. But, Sir, public opinion has to be followed and
has to be Cl eated also and the fact that the Bill is being changed is the

recognition of the growing public opinion that Ayurvedic practitioners

should be brought out from the cold storage of neglect and that is the

raison d’etre of this Bill but when you are proceeding in enunciation of

that position you are resiling from that standard. That, Sir, I submit,
to say the least, adding insult to injury ...(Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : I

entirely accept your views) Now, Sir, if you are going to give them the

same status, if you are going to take them out of the cold storage of neglect

in which they had been so long wrapped then go the whole length.

Withdraw your untouchability. While you take out bulk of that untouch-
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ability you are sticking to a particle of it. I do not know whether Prof.

Bhattacharyya got himself treated for more than once by a kaviraj.

I do not know how many of my friends get themselves treated by the
Kavirajes but people of rural Bengal get themselves treated by the
Kavirajes (Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : TJjat was 20 years ago .. ) That
is so even today. Now, Sir, as I was saying if a mail is unable to attend
the court and if he is treated by a Kaviraj then his certificate won’t help
him. The other day it so happened that a person produced a Kaviraje’s
certificate but the Judge refused to accept it and do you know, Sir, what
happened later on ? The person had to go to a medical practitioner and
paid Rs. 4/- and got a false certificate from an Allopath. So why you
are depriving the Kavirajes their rightful privilege and not onfy that
you are encouraging corruption and encouraging certain persons to have
a monopoly of corruption. Sir, that is not fair and just.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : I had also to produce a certificate from an
I.M.S. though I was actually operated upon by Dr. Panchanan Chatterjee
otherwise I could not get leave.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : So far as my diseases are concerned,
they are not cured by Allopaths or Kavirajes but I have to depend on a
Homeopath.

Shri Annada Pramd Choudhuri : surpis,

use’ll I >4^ C4, etpiil

fef ?t5r ifiWBg
1 ^laf

^tir,
i vii^Ffei 'S[tntcif?r

cniiltn:! C4, J1<l 5Ff4?rt^ I ^5 c^,

5FIi1i(— CW CTf®r*F»t 5Fm C«ft45 ^"1 E. M. F.

effn Registration Number
i r?F|f^

cwfl (34^1 cirfet^F"! ?»i ff*t I 8 ^tar »fi»f i 'stui

Registration ‘trtfH i *101 'itW '«*l recognised Medical Practitioner

4? 5F1I1 I ^tC'S 4flf

’F%tefr^ wTir^n ^a^K^Fn i ^ cn lif^?

35(A) igitj • shall not be deemed to include any Ayurvedic'
Medical Practitioner.

^V‘iiot”5F'!ftfelii»ic?^t?r«fSi5!!TO^»t^l4nr»in?st, <51 ^fif at?.)

JTCSf TOH cf«?ii »nr5 Jf?, '5t?r»1 ^»I f?JI

nrn 4 n?? qualification 'Spri 'sff'R'tir fir?", '•irg

*111^ ’ll I ^ 'rf? ’ll '9t't?r iM firm fi'Hi

—'51 CT’i c<rc^^ ’ll « i 'st^ m '«rr’i?n

I 'SirfW S’fSi f1*t %?[ 'STfr»I JFfintw ’ifHsin

5t5«i ’F?rr«R res’ll, '51 «Tai %45!ii I 4s%t«f Jret«ni5i *ttm—
^af® '»TIt'5 PFI, «rt1 fl’I# 'm, 'Sm herbarium
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^ f^rs wfifll^ fre 51^

j »i'«iT5t or'sn i <4^1 <*1^1 ftPT?r 5Mt?R i '«rt5ii(i

c»if?^ co(i^ 'Sic??i »psitr=r^ filnrff c^ ^i

TOR I

Dr. Janald Balkbha Bhattacharyya ; 41^4^ ^PStTf® ’t^Hs, 4^

«(nrT§1 *P<fr4i ^tfv StofTJf 4^ ’F'in I '4ml? 4t«OOf ’4tf4

'4?{r?t?4t?tfe -f%f4 4^ ?1?T^1 withdraw 4t? m, 4?^
cifc? 4c? f?ij, 4?t c?n ^mtr? f?r?5?i ?fr? «ffin i 4fel

jr?4Tr?? aw? 41??'Q i 4fei 4«fi ??, h'siir®? (2tf% '4?»T? ?f<n, '*1?i

c?? 4?f^ cif^trEfir 4f??l4rif? c?si 4r4?t:? 4r? i ?ib^—

•St ?T?t&1 C¥?t? 45(5 wtrif?f 4tf® cw? ?Fr?=» I? I 414 4^!:? C? ?t>ft??t<f

«?4K ®1 4f??tC4? ?r«0 '5t4 C®IT4 1 '4'^® ^<<1

4?lr4 4?*! r?I'5 ETI I tfs'® 4f%4l4 «!???? •ed, C*I^ 44? W. ?t? 44?

4R?t4 St4t?t4 ?T5'4f% 4?H?r4 C®14 41^ 5?—«T? fBf4<^>It? m I 4f??t^

mrm '^4? m 4?t ?tr5? <6^ f®fsr 1 4T*i?i 4tr«

4WC4 ?S 4)t4*ritr»f %? f6f%«.41 41 4f<t5, 41??T^ fEf?<^41 4?t4 I

4T4r?s Cf^4 4r??l4t?? 4C?J 4t44 eminent 4r??l4 '4Trf4, 4 t?l 4^ categoryt^

<tl^4 ^<ir5 'irt'f? '44ai 4?1 5:^, 4^ %4? IW? 4I4J C4^5F«n

4?:44 41 I W? public opinion 4? 441 4f4 4144, ^1 ?tt5—i5t'5'T??1 4lf4 licensed

murderers.

f«f4 4t4W44 senior medical practitioners 44? junior medical

practitionerscif? 4t4l distinction 441 4151^ 1 'Stt44 4t4J '* distinction 4nitl i

C441T4 5f44t4 44^ Alopathic medical practitioners, #1144 4t4] foreign »lt»

eminent practitioners 5t4€, #Tt44 4141 (1414 distinction C4t I Senior veteran

eminent practitionertif? 4r4J'6 C4t4 distinction C4^ 1 W4t4 4’f44tm4 4C4i

4^44 distinction C44 4<i1 4tB? ? 41144 inferior sf^4T^ 4»im. #14i

C4ft4 superior ^f44trar4 CEI? 4F4 competant ? 4^ inferior C4r4

f% 4rr4 superior 4^1441^ =44f44 I

»

[
10-40—10-50 a.m. ]

Shri Satya Priya Roy : W?, C4 4t4#l 4^ 4»lff-'5tr'® Cif'4f5, ^ C4I4

f4#t*l C4f4C4 *ll^rf I 4'5«F1 414 44W4 C4 4lfl C»im 4W C4l4ft»I C*#! 44 415

«t4ffe 4t4 I 4T4t4 «ttrit54l 4tf^ 44t »I4’ft4‘Trwr »I4<^ 4ft4 444^1414

49414 5ftf4OT54 '^4)W=4 4t4 41141®) 44t 4ftP5l4 4l4t^^ Jt4l"t4 I #141 *lf^4

4r»rci4. ®f44l®r® ®mt44 4444141 C4'e41 4l4 41—^14*1 ®44® 4lf% ®f44l®r® C4

srtt4l fit® 514 41, #141 *if44t4 emu ®r4i:f4 I -4®«11 ®1441 ^tni® ®T4:»I«

94®l4, ®t4®4lt® ®l?t4®1 C4S41 41? 41 I 4^1, 4®«1 4l^, C4l»f1®1 41^, 4®®1.

C414)®! '®#4 ®4, ®l4*f4 ®t^f4®l4 4%) C4«41 4tt4 I ®l«fr® ®44 C4 4144 *f®l4l®t4
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{|tf^ 'It?! st?*! <ii?<

»m#n ?f%'5 '^?r^ fifin

?1 c?«ffi 'stre >iijtr»it*fj1f«f 5|!f??t%5 •I'stI
i

^]tr»it‘tJff«f <i\Vs ?r%t#lr® ?if? ^faTf^5f f^rs wfei '•itr^itEHl ??rf i

c? f?9i f^r? iflr*rri5 ^t? c??? f^*ifi ^?ir^ <2i®^ •t^,

'®i'^ c*!^?? ® f%f%? ^*t? c? ?t^t?
?r?n? ®t? <2tf%e ^ ft-stm 'sitr^ i tr>F »t5[->i<fw? ?ff ^tfw

fill's ^ ?t?tr'5 >4?^ ®W?1? 5rr?i c? ftr®? ’?t ’Pm c?r«tci^,

fin ?i? I

«rr? ’?n'5m ctcsp ?nin CT^uiB? ,a<l1rs( uni ?mif-or any
central Act or Ordinance, in so far as such Act or Ordinance relates to a
matter specified in Eist II or Eist III of the seventh schedule.

Eist II 51^ State Eist, cn^ Eist Illr® Concurrent Eist lii ^tl? Public
Health and Sanitation n»^ 'ntf? nt't’lt? ^ 5F?mi I is(i<)r'5

il«ftrn ^?l ^mr^—to frame and implement a Co-ordinated Scheme of
Public Health of West Beng^al based on the Ayurvedic system of medicine,
with or without the addition of modern technique Public Health
aud Sanitation >5^trsr c?€?1 'n^fp «« cn c«lt^ ?^'s
fmi? I n?"n? i =11 r?n ’Nn'sm to Eegal Remembrance-
>5? cnpt 5('o (m«?1 f^n f<p^i i) sr^i «(mt c? n?®n? c»i^ n?i?i c^Ptn

•a^l ^?1 ?nrffn f^pni Eist II Concurrent Eist, Eist III Euuacy and Eunatic
Homes. ^?rf? 'sfiaJi-^nsitlifin f^lTOPl? flfifnill

1

fpf’Ft’II c-irsif^^^r-ftiai rfl'5 I vsi c? Psycliatry or
Psycho analysis ’’ft^^ll’P? ’ll'® Jllr'i? C? f5f%<^J11 (Tifel 'illl'tJtf^llia '8[4tiRr

PI'S *tTl^f^ I

'5i<!fB Eist III 7th schedule c«fl?' ?t? Cf«?l pipii^ C^^ Wi's
'fTflfI HI I

H^ti^ «rf?i jni# '*rti'ntRi h^^i® %? pis ^ikp cs ^t^ft
'HWiif? TO%1 ftfi's stH HI I #tnf?r sptp c^icsp p.,pt ^r?
Registration fee OH'S?! Pl^, renewal fee CH«S1 PIE^ 'bthf 'Itlif? CH^ c^»t
P?l® C?«?1 pi? HI I '5tPl*T %?? registration HI sppt^

c?'5tl? lillHlp «t? 'SftHPl f?l?r?1'5l ^PPIp, i£]?t aifs HUfHHt^C? ‘not’ a??6l fi»i

HiaipH '51 HH-fH ’PPfp I 4?t CH ?fp

'^tHPI iSflstHfH pia, >ilP ^»fP division 'St^ipl 1

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : HipTifs, 'artf?
,

®bre?rf? »r? cfia isniaiti^tf^ "PHt ^jpst^ip' HHJr<it?i CP'S?! pisip 1

^Htipi-r? ifl'5^ f^H, «t?1 f% PtTO? ’pfpsmpp C?l?t mi
cH. ttip? CH «if?PtP cpepi ?t? HI ? .flPPi ?r»rfp c?. pRaitriM
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wj I f ^ ^Si\m <fifWts/ %i I

uq^ m I ^trwj

m ^«rrr??r wc^ i 'siWrinj cii^^

OIT^5( f%5(1 C»f <2W ^JC9 I

The Hon’ble Dr, Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, I have already said I have

accepted the amendment 70BB Sir, let me point out to the honourable

members that I have every respect for the appreciation which has been

given to Ayurved and for the Ayurvedic practitioners so long. I find

that controversies have appeared and it appears to me that there is a lot

of confusion regarding this clause which has been provided in the Bill.

Sir, let me refer to the Constitution of India mentioned under clause 35

of the Bill, namely, the Lists II and III of the Seventh Schedule. The
Seventh Schedule gives the subjects of which laws can be made by the

State or both by the State and the Centre in concurrent jurisdiction.

List II of this Schedule refers amongst others to items. Public Health and

vSanitation, Hospitals and Dispensaries litem 6 of the List) and Water and

Water Supplies (item 17). List III refers to amongst others Adulteration

of foodstuffs, etc. (item 18 of the List), Drugs and Poisons (item 19),

Prevention of diseases by infection (item 29) and Vital Statistics (item 30).

The mention of the Seventh Schedule under clause 35 is intended to

mean the laws made by the State (vide subjects under List II) or both

by the State and the Centre (vide subjects under List III'. Sir, I can

place before you that up till now nine vStates have got that Act on the

Ayurvedic System of Medicine.

[ 10-50—11 am. ]

Now, Sir, firstly in the Bombay Act which was passed first of all in

1939 and then corrected in 1957, both these clauses have been retained

and there is no mention of Ayurvedic practitioners. Then in the Bombay
Act (Act XXVT) of 1938 the same thing has been done, there is no mention

of Ayurvedic practitioner. Thirdly, the East Punjab Act (Act XIV) of

1949 says 'shall include registered practitioners’ and there is no mention

of Ayurvedic practitioners. P'ourthly, the Madhya Bharat Act (Act

XXVIII) of 1952, is very vague ; it does not mention Ayurved or Ayurvedic

practitioners. It omits all the clauses and I may read from it, Sir, the

following things :

(^) ftr^ irt^ gw 2IT ^^5% imro ^ git *n

iWTfgnTgit, f^gir gr wn
gifbi fgfagii ym fwgn*n m
ftroT gn^T ^ I

(a) ftt aw ^ fMgsgrr m miRttan ^
iOTW-g?i ^ git gr ggnftuT git:, fgwgiT ftwt

an fTiT fgfggfl gif^d^rgfgfl^i wggir^ gro

grw gr fgtm gngr
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Sir, I read all this because I want to impress on the members the

context in which the Act was made, namely, it only gives two rights—
luthentication of births and deaths and certification for physical fitness.

3jr, that is the Madhya Bharat Act.

[ Noise and interruptions from the "Opposition Benches ]

Sir, I do not want to be interrupted by my friends opposite. This is

I vital thing afiecting the entire Bill and that is why I have been trying

to read it, otherwise I have got sense that 1 should not take the valuable

;ime of the House. I do not wish that I should be interrupted while 1 am
;ryiiig to explain the position. This is the most important and vital

:lause that has been added and so I must have sufficient justification to

retain it and there was some suggestion that this might be sent for circu-

ation. I can tell my friends and put my finger on this clause and say

hat the law demands that it should be retained there. Now, vSir, I have
ilready said about the Madhya Bharat Act.

Then fifthly, in the Bihar Development of Ayurved and Unaiii,

here is no mention of Ayurvedic practitioners and then also in the
fravancore-Cochin Act the same thing has been done. Sir, as 1 said

tthe outset while introducing this Bill that in other States these rights

,ud privileges were given but we have to consider in what context those
iglits and privileges were given so as not to keep the list of the
lyurvedic practitioners included in the list of the medical practitioners.

)f course the expression ‘hnedical practitioner’’ means anyone who
)ractices in medicine. But as the law demands, there must,be a list of
he Ayurvedic practitioners. At the beginning when all these Acts were
iiade for Ayurvedic system of treatment the view was that it should be
II integrated system. Some of these rights and privileges were given
0 the Ayurvedic practitioners, but when they wanted to exercise those
ights, they could not do so. The Drugs Act did not allow them to
ise the modern medicinal drugs. The Medical Council of India also

tood in the way. In 1957 there was a move from Kerala saying that
iceiise should be given to all the Ayurvedic practitioners. But in respect
f modern drugs licence could not be given. That proposal fell through.

Sir, this is how the things developed. It was decided that all the
'tates should take up development of Ayurvedic system and its teaching
1 their own line. This is for the first time in West Bengal among all

le States that wt are giving the real rights and privileges to the
yurvedic practitioners. It has now to be decided that the practitioners
^ould definitely know what the position of law is. The Drugs Act
-stricts preparation of some substance specified in the schedule. The
oisonous Drugs Act says that even the ordinary antibiotic and sulpha
rugs can be served only on the prescription of a registered medical
ractitioner. This Act does not include registered Ayurvedic
ractitioners.

I find much confusion has been there regarding the position of the

O'urvedic practitioners. In Ayurvedic practitioner is a first class

ractitioner in his own line. When he comes out with a diploma he will

^ given the right to use his own medicine on his patients. The
ayurvedic practitioners will be given the right to use their own medicines,
^®pare them and use them on their own patients..
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Sir, there is ample provision to regulate manufecture, stock and si

of Ayurvedic medicines.

[
11-11-10 a.m.]

All this has been so comprehensive that you can seldom find in a

other Bill. Sir, that is regarding the Constitution of India and all thi

Lists and the Schedules.

Sir, there is another thing which is very important. In the Bill

)

will find that we have got in the Schedule qualifications enabling a pers

to have his name entered in the Register. This means that they cam

use the modern medicine. That is the provision of the clause. Qualiii

tions for registration as stated in the Schedule will restrict the jurisdicli

of the practitioners. It is no question of humiliation, it is no questi

of inferiority or superiority. It is a question as the law stands. ^

in the Bengal Municipal Act of 1932 the same thing has been record

We have got the West Bengal Clinical Establishment Act of 1950,

have got the Calcutta Municipal Act of 1951, where the Ayuryei

practitioners have been excluded and naturally because their medic:

IS different from this. Then there is also the Bengal Medical Act of 19

So this clause is just and proper.

I oppose all the amendments except 70B in the name of Shri Mo
Kumar Moitra and 70BB in the name of Shri Ashutosh Ghosh.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that clause 35(1) (b) omiti

was then put and agreed to.

The motion of Shri Ashutosh Ghosh that—

(1) in sub-clause (1) of clause 35,—

(i) the letter and the brackets ‘ (a)” be omitted, and

(ii) paragraph (b) be omitted ;

(2) for sub-clause (2) of clause 35, the following sub-clause be subs

tuted, namely :

—

“(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sectiou I

a registered Ayurvedic practitioner shall be entitled—

(a) to grant a death certificate required by any law or r

to be signed or authenticated by a duly qualii

medical practitioner or medical officer •,

(b) to grant a medical or physical fitness certific

required by any law or rule to be signed or authei

cated by a duly qualified medical practitioner

medical officer ;

(c) to give evidence at any inquest or in any court of ^

as an expert under section 45 of the Indian Eviaei

Act, 1872.”

was then put and agreed to.
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The motion of Shri Mohitosh Rai Chowdhuri that clause 35(1 )(a) be
Emitted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

55(1), line 2, the words ‘'and subject to the provisions of sub-section (2)**

je omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that clause 35(2)

be omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri that in clause 35(i)(b)

he words beginning with “Notwithstanding** and ending with “sub-
lection,** be omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of :

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 35(1 )(a), line 10,

he word “not** be omitted,
*

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause 35(1 )(a), line 10
he word “not’’ be omitted,

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 35(1 );b), line 1,

or the word “no*’ the word “any’* be substituted.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause 35(l)(b), line 1,
3r the word “no” the word “any” be substituted

^ere then put and a division taken with the iollowing result :

—

NOES-25

Janerjee, Dr. Sambhu Nath
ianerjee, Dr. Srikumar
•hattacharyya, Shri Sreepada
huwalka, Shri Ram Kumar
hatterjee, Shrimati Abha
hatterjee, Shri Krishna Kumar
>as, Shri Basanta Kumar
|as, Shrimati Santi
[hosh, Shri Asutosh
[oswami, Shri Kanailal
'^pta, Shri Manoranjan

Shri Pashu Pati
Jisra, Shri Sachindra Nath
mhammad Sayeed Mia, Shri

Mookerjee, The Hon’ble Kali

Pada
Mozumder, Shri Harendra

Nath
Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada

Kinkar
Musharruf Hossain, Shri
Poddar, Shri Badri Prasad
Roy, Shri Chittaranjan
Saha, Shri Jogindralal
Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Singh, Shri Ram Lagan
Sinha, Shri Rabindralal
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AYES-18

Abdul Halim, Shri
Abdullah Rasul, Shri
Banerjee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Basu, Shri Bijay Bihari
Bhattacharyya, Dr. Janaki

Ballabha
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra

Kumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal

Chandra
Chakravarti, Shri Tripurari

Choudhuri, Shri Annada Prosad

Das, Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Ghose, Shri Kali Charan
Haidar, vShri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shii-Satya Priya
Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjau

The Ayes being 18 and the Noes 25 the motions were lost.

The question that Clause 35, as amended, do stand part of the Bill wa:

then put and agreed to.

Adjournment

The Council was then adjourned at 11-10 a.m. till 9-30 a.ni on

Monday, the 6th December, 1960, at the Legislative Buildings, Calcutta.

Members absent

:

Bagchi, Shri Nirmalya
Bhattacharyya, Shri Santosh Kumar
Bose, Shri Aurobinclo
Chakrabarty, Dr. Mouiudra Mohan
Cliatterjea, Shri Devaprasad
Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova
Guha Ray, Dr, Pratap Chandra
Hazra, vShri Gajeudra
Maliah, Shri Pashupati Nath
Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath

Mookerjee, Shri Kamala Charan
Miikhcrjee, Shri Sudhindra Nath

Nausher Ali, Shri Syed
Prasad, Shri R. S.

Rczaul Karim, Shri
Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar
vSarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad
Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan
Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijendralal
Shahedullah, Shri Syed
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Monday, the Sth December, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative
Buildings, Calcutta, on Monday, the 5th December, 1960, at 9-30 a.m.,

being the Eighth day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constitution
of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon'ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji)

was in the Chair,

[
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Mr. Cliainuan, vSir, before you proceed
to the day’s business I beg your leave to withdraw the word ‘liar^ which
I used the other day on the floor of the House on the 1st of December ?

It is definitely unparliamentary and 1 owe it to myself, I owe it to you,
Sir, and to the House to withdraw that language.

Queen Elizabeth’s visit to India

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Now, Sir, before you proceed to the

day’s business further, may I make mention of another matter ? vSir, in

connection with the forthcoming visit of Queen Elizabeth to India, I

understand the Government of West Bengal is making preparations for

receiving her presumbly under the guidance of the Government of India.

Now, the reality and expression of enthusiasm in West Bengal would be
very much facilitated if the Governinent of India could persuade the
Government of Great Britain to remove the name of Subhas Chandra Bose
from the list of war criminals Therefore I think that in all fairness the
Government of West Bengal should write the Government of India asking
the latter to persuade the Government of Great Britain to do the needful

in that direction. In the second place, Sir, I am told that the Government
of West Bengal is making tour programme for her visit and it is just and
desirable that the Government should include Netaji Bhaban in her tour
programme as a part of her tour so that she may go and visit that very
place which is a sacred and religious place and a place of pilgrimage
in India.

Mr. Chairman : I have taken note of what you have said. It has got
to be done through high diplomatic channels.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, are you giving this assurance that

they will take steps through diplomatic channels ?
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Mr. Chairman : I cannot do that but the Ministers are here and the

matter will naturally be reported to the proper authorities,

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, you don’t want them to make any
commitment ?

Transfer of Berubari Union

Shri Kali Charan Ghosh :

Chief Ministerv£i?r ^ I C^lf^ ^^Z^^ cmtfl

c^, c^sft^ I

^ Chief Secretary^

photo Blockvfi ^Z^\ C3»Tr^?r Chief

MinisterC^P C^fel

Houses I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, Mr. P. C. Sen is here,

we might expect some statement from him on this question. With regard

to the transfer of Berubari, certain disclosures have been made in the

pages of Jugantar today in which it appears that the Government of West
Bengal through Shri S. N. Ray, the former Cliief Secretary, practically

agreed to the transfer of a part of Berubari to pakistan.

The Hon’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen : As far as I am concerned, I

have not seen the Jugantar.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, may I make another disclosure—

it may be confirmed or it may be refuted—that Mr. S. N. Ray, when he

was in Delhi and when he was giving away Bengal's case, was in

telephonic communication with Dr. B. C. Roy and was in telephonic

communication with the Bengal Secretariat here. At that time

somebody was holding office on behalf of Dr. B. C. Roy and before

he made any commitment on behalf of the Government of West Bengal
he had definite information and mandate from the West Bengal Govern-
ment from the Bengal Secretariat.

Mr. Chairman ; Let us proceed to the day's business.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Leader of the House

Assembly:^ procedure follow

I white paper place

1
(Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : (2(1^ I

)

Leader of the Housesi)^ i
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Mr. Chairman : I have spoken about this to the Chief Whip and the

leader of the House.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : We expect an answer from

the Leader of the House.

Shri Jagannath Kolay J Lower Houseii) Merger Bill placed

resolution I i (?t <2« JKttW

4151 *f?r I

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : ^iTf’l 4 8ft:itr'8 C^, 'Sfll

4^ Housers seriously W =(1 1 Dr. B. C. Roy is not a member of this

House. But Leader of the House is a member of this House.

41^ momentous matter public mind agitated fVOT I Lower

Houseiii 4i%5 discussion some how or other iflfel fins

dribbling ^1 i iiir'5 'siPT^'S, Sir, party 5ni i Instead of the

Treasury Bench being a member of this House and the Chairman is a

creature of the Treasury Benches.

Shri Jaganneth Kolay : C^l^ltw Merger Bill 'stT'HI business^ ’fWl f|»l I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Berubari resolution was an independent

resolution. .

Shri Jagannath Kolay : Regarding Berubari, the discussion was held

oil a non-official day. eq^irf 5^ I Non-

official day i

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : m
5(1 5|^ I slur on the House

Mr. Chairman : It is not a slur on the House. It is just a statement.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : C^,

I
Government Berubari day, Non oflScial

day, Third Five Year plan I

^ obstruct I We cannot accept the

position lying down.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : ^mt?n I,ower Husei) Merger BilMf

resolution C’l'QII t
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Shri Sasanka Sekhar Saayal : Lower House«4 Merger Bill f

resolution i^nri i

Shri Jagannath Koky : Chief Minister already

tirnem fix I

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, unless you intervene

nothing will happen. We are appealing to you to intervene.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, according to rules Fridays

are to be treated as non-official days. But on last two Fridays there was
no sitting. Some Friday ought to have been fixed for non-official resolu-

tion which has been tabled. We would like to know why that was not

done. We request you to look into the matter and see that Fridays are

fixed for non-official resolution every week.

Sir, there is another matter to which I would like to draw yoiii

attention. According to the provision of the West Bengal Panchayat
Act we are entitled to submit amendments to the rules made by the

Government. I have submitted amendments to the Nyaya Panchayat
rules and I hope some day in this session will be fixed for moving those

amendments.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : That may be done.

GOVERNMENT BILL

The Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill,

1960

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 36, lines 1 and 2, the words beginning with “except with” and

ending with “State Government^ be omitted.

The amendment is quite clear and it speaks for itself. I do not want

to add anything new.

[ 9-40—9-50 a.m. ]

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : This provision ought to stand

for better control. So I oppose this amendment.

The motion of Shri Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 36,

lines 1 and 2, the words beginning with “except with“ and ending with

“State Government” be omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 36 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.
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Clauset 37 & 38

The question that clauses 37 and 38 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Clause 39

Mr. Chairman : ^Amendment No. 73 is out of order because it involves
expenditure but you can speak on it.

Shri Monoranjan Sengupta : My amendment was that the State
tJovemment shall provide a sum of 1 crore of rupees for the initial

expenditure to implement the provision of the Act. It is strange that
no provision has been made in the Bill for meeting the expenditure
whereas in the Veterinary Practitioners Bill there has been such a provi-
sion. Does the Government expect that the money that would be received
from the registration fees and renewal fees of the registered Ayurvedic
practitioners will be quite sufficient to meet the expenditure ? I hope
the Minister will make his position clear in this respect.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, the amendment brought
forward by Shri Monoranjan Sen Gupta was that the State Government
shall provide a sum of 1 crore of rupees for the initial expenditure to
implement the provision of the Act. I should say that no such specific
provision is necessary because Government will consider any help that
may be required. Sir, in this connection I may for your information say
that the Ayurvedic education will be a national scheme under the Central
Government and implemented in the Third P'ive Year Plan period.

The question that clause 39 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 40

Mr. Chairman : Amendment No. 74 is out of order becaUvSc it is a
negative motion.

The question that clause 40 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 41

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : Sir, 1 beg to move that after clause 41(2),
the following new sub-clause be added, namely :

—

“(3) The President shall upon a requisition in writing signed by
not less than ten members of the Parisad convene a special
meeting of the Parisad.**

ft; CFll?>in5f, 8;(?) '«rtft 4^

’Rft I 4^ ^ ‘The President
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shall upon a requisition in writing signed by not less than ten

members of the Parishad convene a special meeting of the Parishad,

^ mu
i President ^

I »TWSf =fr?3?^5f t£l^

^Z^m President Tl f^'e

tU) fSfiS^ 5^1 ^ttoR =11 ftlSt

^Um c»i^ i m\^
wt^z^ c^ mu

^zw cm^ ^tcf I

tW cq^t ^r»! »rff^ ^r^if %Tf?i i

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : This is not a matter of enact-
ment. It may be provided under the rules which will be made hereafter
and this amendment is incompatible with the rest of the clause.

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : The Hon’ble Minister has said that iiiles

will provide such provisions. Will he give an assurance before the House
that rules will include a provision like this ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : How could it be possible ?

The rules will be made by the Parishad.

Shri Salya Priya Roy : Sir, Parishad will make regulations and not
rules.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : I would say the regulations
will be made by the Parishad. I oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that after clause 41(2), the
following new sub-clause be added, namely :

—

“(3) The President shall upon a requisition in writing signed by
not less than ten members of the Parishad • convene a special

meeting of the Parishad.’*

was then put and lost.

The question that clause 41 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 42

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 42, in line 2, after the words ‘'Official Gazette** the words, “and
shall, unless some later date is appointed by the State Government, come
into force on the date of such publication.
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All rules made under this Act shall be laid for not less than fourteen
days before the State Legislature as soon as possible after they are made,
and shall be subject to such modifications as the State Legislature may
make during the session in which they are so laid. Any modifications
of the said rules made by the State Legislature shall be published in the
Official Gazette, and shall, unless some later date is appointed by the
State Government, Thorne into force on the date of such publication.’^ be
added.

Now, Sir it is an established principle that the rule-making power is

derived by the executive Government from the State Legislature. It is

also an admitted fact that the rules should be made with the knowledge
and consent of the Legislature, and the rules should be made revisable
by the Legislature. Unless this is done and provision is made for it, this

would be a serious encroachment on the rights and privileges which were
being enjoyed by the State Legislature. Sir, if we go three years back
we find that in the Panchayat Act as well as in other Acts such a provision
was made in order to enable the members of the legislature to express
their view points with regard to the rules which are being made, but
that valued right is being taken away from the legislature. And as a
matter of protest I have suggested this amendment. There is absolutely

no provision in this Bill to give that right to the members of the
legislature.

With these words I move the amendment that stands in my name.

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, it naturally follows that

as soon as the publication is made the effect will l^e given, and moreover,

Sir, as he says the rules made by Government are always placed before

the Legislature in proper time, so I do not think it is necessary to accept

the amendment. I oppose it.

[
9-50-10 a.m. ]

The motion of Shri Nagendrakumar Bhattacharyya that in clsuse 42,

in line 2, after the words “Official Gazette” the words, and shall, unless

some later date is appointed by the State Government, come into force

on the date of such publication.

All rules made under this Act shall be laid for not less than fourteen

days before the State Legislature as soon as possible after they are made,

and shall be subject to such modifications as the State Legislature may
make during the session in which they are so laid. Any modifications

of the said rules made by the State Legislature 'shall be published in

the official Gazette, and shall, unless some later date is appointed by the

State Government, come into force on the date of such publication.” be

added, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 42 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.
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Clause 43
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Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I move that in clause

43, in line 6, after the words “serious character” the words “after giving

the Parishad an opportunity of being heard** be inserted.

Sir, it is an accepted principle of law that no order should be made
against any person without hearing him. This clause does not give

the right of being heard to the Parishad before it is superseded and
the State Government has been given power of supersession of the

Parishad by this clause but no right has been given to the Parishad of

being heard in connection with that matter. It appears to me that the

policy of Government varies. Sir, in clause 4 3 we find it stated “If at

any time it appears to the State Govern in eiit that the Parishad has failed

to exercise or has exceeded or abused a power, conferred upon it by or

under this Act or has failed to perform a duty imposed upon it by this

Act, the State Government may, if it considers such failure, excess or

abuse to be of a serious character, notify the particulars thereof to the

Parishad and if the Parishad tails to remedy such failure, excess or abuse

within such time as may be fixed by the State Government in this

behalf*’... it may after giving the Parishad an oppartunity of being heard

“dissolve the Parishad and cause all or any of the powers and duties

of the Parishad to be exercised and i^erformed by such agency and for

such period as it may think fit”. vSo we find that the power of super-

session is given by the last clause. This clause gives power of super-

session but no right to the Parishad of being heard. That, I submit, is

a negation of the fundamental principles of jurisprudence. 1 hope the

Minister will show some respect to the recognised principles of law.

Of course he can carry this provision through the House with the help

of his numerical strength but his name will go down to posterity as a

person who is capable of making lawless laws.

Sir, 1 next move my amendment No. 79 that in clause 43, line 12,

for the words “such period as it may think fit*’ the words “a period not

exceeding two years” be substituted.

Supposing for any reason the Parishad is superseded but it should

not be allowed to be superseded for an indefinite time as the Secondary

Education Board. There ought to be a limit fixed and so I am suggesting

that it should not be superseded for more than two years. This is a

very wholesome amendment and I hope the honourable members would

accept it.

With these words, Sir, I move my amendments.

Shri Narendra Nath Da» : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 43, lines 10

to 12, for the words beginning with “and cause all or” and ending with

“may think fit’* the words “and arrange for the reconstitution of the

Parishad as prescribed under this Act” be substituted.

Jftspfrt ^55 S'® and cause

all or any of the powers and duties of the Parishad to be exercised and
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erformed by such agency and for such period as it may think fit.

fifl? «rt9»tta and arrange for the reconstitntion of the Parishad as,

rescribed under this Act. CT,

jT’ftr^i >iifa ex-officio

fwta i >a'5ira ca •rfii’TW

S'® »nt^« Jir*?? w*!' anti i 5F«fnii afarai '|»ra?t8

•tna I *rfa?r?a fsiapfg ir'i'S c»f^ aa ^*iafl5 atniaraa fwi^ ai'eat^

a^5?tr« I'sai 'sai atwraraa ai fara faant

sal a ata a®t»i ftfafj.ata ana a%v cam ca*»ii srti i ifiana la’ai a»i£ia ca

a C^W-e '»(®ta ?a '5Tat»l a^»l sui^ersede asacaa ina? ^n?a famm admini-

:rator fam ai ca^cal caT^ 'iit *f(%ataa asi^ Bt»inaa i ataifa^ f"i^i fat»i «ii^

jam’t ftf%a a'»iT^»i ^laai atr's an^s ^raff—'»il® ""itaai caat® itfii ca,

aifaa f^'^icatr^ adtninistrator<<ia nile^ fpa’alft att|,—ca^ aia”?!, admiui-

;rator.<ia rule iflatta'S 5T^ asala acafta’s ^aria i ®ta, lastai '«itfa Ufa—

faaa afa cata -agta afca 'siar^i ^Tr^a atf®®i ara faa, viia? aTf^®! ata fara >iit Act«xia

fai 'sna 'siiata ^tia aaa, fai ai 'sna supersede am .ndmini-

;ratori£ia ^^a"? am fattia, caaa Secondary Boardiiia caaia aai frail I WTa,

ifa 'wraf^ ca, >rn»t ?f»rait®i ra’«fa'3t»na f%aata matriculation xtaHTa (sra

fa ira <j^n? «2i6Ta aiai srafi®! 'sya fafa \'icc‘- Chancellor fir»ia 'Sna' afara

fata m I >flana« caaara ^aa’?! aI's *rna i '«iiiita a^at fisi, ifaa? afa

0Ta asra 'atarsi '«i^ Act^a atatsatra '«itaia a^a ^a *t^a a^at i

10 - 10-10 a.m. ]

Dr. Janald Ballabha Bhattacharjrya : 1 move that in clause 43 in lines

3 to 12, for the words beginning with “and causes all or” and ending
ith ‘ may think fit” the following be substituted, namel}' :

—

“and cause an enquiry to be held by an Enquiry Committee
appointed for the purpose and consisting of experts to find

out the defects in the running of the Parishad, amend rules

or regulations in consultation with the said Committee and
nominate a fresh Parishad composed of six members, as

specified below ;

—

(i) one member being a retired Registrar of any University in

West Bengal ;

(ii) one member being a retired District Judge ;

(iii) two members being eminent Kabirajas ;

(iv) one member being general medical practitioner ; and

(v) one member being an educationist.”
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^
C^ ^Str??r a frt^ supersession^^ ^!

^\z^, is\^ c^^\ w\ft, c^fei ^z^ ^tr??r

wtti ^^zi5 ^ I ^z^
|

^^irn ^C5?t5?53n:^ ^?r?[t5f i£i^ ^?i5f

*r^i 5CTt=T?i=f s^l, c?r^^r5f c^r^.

fir® vu^ ^irsTfsHR ?F®r^ i c?t?3?|6 'q c^z^ tf?il

C^ ‘Stents*? — vi)^ fic®!^ intrinsic defect

C?tr? 5I ^Ifir ?f®lft expert ^fs{^

^m) expert^l c?r^^r5{ ^?i]

w^5T c^ c»f^ ?[r^, mtrs?

c»r^ »T:5r tm ^tr®!ts5?i ^z^ i vij^«?s) <ii^

c®iT^ ^t^l —^^inr
1 c^i;g

mi ^trirtsr miz^ ^®ff| 1

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : I rise to support the amend-
nieut moved by my friend Shri Nagendra Kumar Bliattacharya.

Government are never tried of announcing from housetops that thev
believe in democracy. One of the principles of parliamentary democracy
is that Government assume that they may be in the wrong, but tlie

present Government- so far as this particular clause is concerned—are
proceeding upon the principle that they cannot do anvthing wrong.
Therefore, when they supersede the Parishad the Parishad is not give
the right of explaining its position. This is unfair, unjust and autocratic.
This reminds me of a famous saying of a former President of the
American Republic, Theodore Roosevelt

; he said speak softly but carry
a big stick. The present Government here are speaking in terms of
democracy but in reality they are proceeding on the principle of
autocracy and totalitarianism. If we examine some of the previous Acts
proceeding from this Congress Government we find therein provisions
mode for the statutory authorities concerned to explain their position
when their actions or when any measures taken by them were challenged
by the Government, They were given the opportunity of explaining
their position but here this is not done. The Secondary Educaiion Act
of 1950 under which the Board of Secondary Education was superseded
contains a provision that the statutory authority would be given an
opportunity to explain their position and the measures that they have
adopted and the measures which are supposed to be prejudicial to the
Act. Under the Calcutta University Act 1951 a statutory body came
to be created and it was given the same right. In 1960, very soon a

Bill will be moved on the floor of the House by our honourable friend
Dr. Ahmed.

There*also, as Mr. Bhattacharyya has pointed out, provision has been
made for the Council—of the Veterinary Council I mean—to explain
their position. But here this is not done. Sir, I do not know what
policy the Government have been following in this matter. Do they
proceed upon the principle that the people of the Council of the veterinarv
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can be relied nijon but the Kavirajas cannot be relied upon ? Is that the

Idea? Where is the consistency ? This is very unfair and unjust and
it also indicates inconsistent conduct on the part of the Government.
Government, I am afraid, Sir, is out to subject the Kavirajas to insults

after insults. We cannot be a party to -it. On this ground I have no
hesitation in extending my support to the amendment of Mr.
Bhattacharyya.

Shri Satya Priya Roy :

I ’Ft? event, V<)^ sitJI ?til Jflf^tst^ 1

Ji^c^^'tai c’l'srftsi^ eWt'S cf'e?i isttfl^^r^tt?

^t? %?, '®Tt^ f ^^t? cv -stt^ll, 'St? f^fti 'srtf^

>#[3 '^brft'® 51^ I nfv c(fT?-3F(6a m ’si^t’F ?'?r'5 ??, ®t5tn

5I5t'^?. ''tt’Tlt?? nr«5ft? C?— C?^1 ?tf%^ ^?1 cn 5tBf 'sitsittlf?

'^55(pt I ‘il® C?1?3fI5, ^ S?® »r»Uf, ®l?®srt? 'SiSltSI ?1t'^]? 3t<] '»I1? C’Fttl'S

a'*ft ?t? vt 1 ft«1?i®: c? ?Tf®®i ?fc? fviiiaidllcst f^c? '5itr>R iit? ?1?i

15T?1 ^r?J(, ®t? VI®!’? 'St’lt'l f“l«Fl ’^»ft® '5|t3?1 f'I'SF’F?! CW3t® I

>s<8 JTtt®T?t®t?tf®?Tr®«T^r?c?'6?i I c? ?T?i '»ttt^ c? 5r<ij

?tf®«t SF??!? '®I1t5f, ®1? ’Ftf Ctr^F f’F’I't f^r® ?t? ; CJT^ Jiw c^hl??^

f5F| :(1 ^t?, ®TrW? C’Fl-!|?’F3t 31 mf3t!l 3?sFt? ®tr5F ?lf®»l ’Ft? f^t? ^Ft?

f3t513, >fl?t f? ?f? ?t® Fsit«I1 4^1 'Strif? f3Wt?1t3 C?^! <Ft'^ I (fl?

tpsi f^F ?t»ltf , '«(tnf3 'S3t91 51? ?tt?3 I iStOTSJ ^'pl 5t?fi91 ?tin 3?t*l^'tt?r

’lf®q ’Ft? C<f«?1 5t?!f»f I >il?tt? ftmt? f??:? 5t?t5 I 'sitf? 3ft-

3if^t?', «rt3t? ’jf^'tt’F 3? aftftt? r^eit? I f’F^lt? f?3F? 5t?t?, '«I1»tf3

993 I 'cn 5tEf—?t#® ?bf ^'S? 35 c’fttf c?®?! 5? ®T5tsi cf®tni fet?!i,

•31? ?tftt® ?f? 2r?tF3f^ C^jt^ C?'e?| ?t? ®t5t9I S4 '«I1? ?T'b1t® 31 JFt? C?«ftr3

ttl’Ftfl'Stt? f?aF? 5t5g C33t3 C’fF ?ff ?t3ift!ft?1 a?! C3? ®T9t»l ®f? ?t3 5tB5

U SpFl I ifl|®tt? 3’Fflf3 3?, f3t3? a? f?3 •ast’t® fe? 5t?t^ I 'SItf3 >I3ttSf?

ett^r 4 ’l'?t?i 3lt35t‘lt?? ’lf^t»(? ^ ?i't?ff I 5Ft?1 iTI? 3t?t f»I^,

C^t3 3??fttft ’FF^Stft 4? 3t5? '^fss ®1 ’39n?it3 ’F?! I f9t3? <1? f?3 iif®tt?

C'Frt?t»53 f?3F? 5r?tl—'srt3?1 <il?t administratort^ '^tf3t?f^ I

35 ?5'? Bt®t C^®I 3) 3^t5i ?)?^1 '®f?»Pf3 ?'?1 5*1, ®1 '®It3?1 ^tf3 31 I 35?f? a^®t?

cjf«fsrt3—<i|*i»i ^:4 c®it5t? <iit?l ?'t?r5 ?®?t^1t? ?t?i 'tt^^'tft 5tt? f?aF?

?t?f|»l I '5t?'t? Hf 5*1 3'at^ '»tt3?1 ^t3r® *tt?»Il3 31 I C?tSt?f

?tr®»I ?rt? f5t? ftwtif? 'Sl?tt3 C? C?Ott^—®1C® f3t^if? '«t*f?1?

?t»l 3C3 ^3 31, 31?t C3«rtC3 C? 33’S Cft?^i6 5?, OSfF Cf?t? C5^1 ^t?t53 I

3^ •t1’,-«il?'8 C3^ 31^^353 '*1?^ 5t? iTI?? C’Ft’l ®t»I WtOF? C3«ftt3 ’5lft3'8tt?

’F??!? ’fn®! «!ft^t? 31 i ^533 f% ’rtt® 'St? C’Ft3 ?^?J ?t«t?t? '«lf?®t?

e«3f ?t?t? C?«?1 5?f3 1 ^tSf^ dr’ll ?ttt|- sf'l®®!^ 3’*I<®tt? 5'®J1 SF?! 5t?tf I

Pt^^g 'Sitf? ?t?t? ’tf?^?®tt? f?t?tf?®1 ^?t?1- ?tt® *t't®ta? 3ift31 ?f%® 5?

>£l?t ^t,->Sri 3<11f1 FffFt® ate? I
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[ 10-10—10-20 a.m. ]

Shri Mohitosh Rai Chaudhuri : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to make
certain observations on the amendment No. 77 moved by my friend

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya, in which he has asked that the

Parishad should be given an opportunity of being heard before super-

session. While wholeheartedly supporting the amendment that this

opportunity should in all fairness be given to the Parishad which would
be superseded for not properly exercising its powers and functions, I

would ask him to remember that this power of being heard by an

organization before its being sentenced to punishment of death is inherent

in the Constitution. As my friend the erudite lawyer Dr. Sambhu Nath
Banerjee was pointing out to me this power is inherent in article 226

of the Constitution ; anybody who is going to be punished without being

heard can sue the authority which wants to sentence liim to that

punishment. It has also been pointed out to me by some of the supporters

of the Bill that this power is also inherent in the provisions of the

section itself for in that section it has been laid down that the Parishad

is asked to bring about certain reforms and if it fails to do so, then u

would be dissolved. So when the Parishad would be asked to effect

certain reforms, the Parishad if it is unable to do so may point out to the

Government that these are the reasons why it cannot carryout the

instructions. (Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : No such right

is given there). This would be clear from the wording of the clause.

The clause says ‘if at any time it appears to the State Government that

the Parishad has failed to exercise or has exceeded or abused a power

conferred upon it, the vState Government may notify the particulars

thereof to the Parishad and if the Parishad fails to remedy vsuch failure,

excess or abuse within such time as may be fixed by the Slate Govern-

ment, then the State Government may dissolve the Parishad’. So it

has been rightly held that this power of being heard is inherent in the

provision which has been laid down. Still in spite of this I would ask

the Minister to kindly consider whether this amendment of Nagen Babu

can be accepted. I say there is no harm. When you say that the ix)wer

is inherent and when you say that under article 226 of the Constitution,

the Parishad will have the right to get justice before being condemend
to death, even when all these are there, still what is the harm if we follow

the provisions of the Veterinary Practitioners’ Bill which is going to

be placed before the House by our distinguished friend Dr. Ahmed and

accept the amendment. I do not disagree with those of my friends

who say that this provision is unnecessary, I do not disagree with nn

friends who say that the power is inherent in the section but still I

would ask them out of respect for public opinion to incorporate these

words because there is no hartn in doing so. As my friend Dr. Banerjee

was telling me, even if that provision is there, this would not handicap

the Government in any way for transfer of this Provision the Government
at any time might do something if it is ihclined to do that. (Shri

Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Why should any matter be left

to the mercy of the Government ?) Therefore, standing on this side of

the House I would appeal to the Hoii’ble Minister to see if he could

incorporate these words by accepting the amendment of Shri Nagendra

Kumar Bhattacharyya.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : '•Ifl’F JrrfttTS,
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>Rr*rM] «tf% ’!^<h aw i '»rtft 'Stiv

W'5 «, 4r»tr? 'stnp ^«n

c?«5l c*!^ ^f% «ii^ f«rn? wn '«)R5f ^5?tt5 jjufif's ^rsjf i

•rW? *rfrf l
> * •fW?! ?I?Tf C^, •HF’? failure in certain cases %1r'i sub section

(2Xb>t^ After a due enquiry after giving an opportunity of being

heard in person or duly represented.

c?tft ^ tfi^ I

f^jf^ c^T^n^i

5^1 1 c^, ^t: •(?

a Article 226 of the constitution^il iflfel '^ItTf 1

^^1 ^z^ - cmu^ ^ 5l1 f%| ^Z^ 5?1,

f^?r c^«rri[ c^fei ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, let me explain the whole
thing. The clause says “the State Government may, if it considers such
failure, excess or abuse to be of a serious character, notify the particulars

thereof to the Parishad and if the Parishad fails to remedy such failure-./'.

Obviously the Parishad will be given an opportunity. (Sliri Nagendra
Kumar Bhattacharyya : How ?j. The honourable member should have
the patience till my speech is finished. The English language is such
that an idea is not clear till the speech is completed.

However, Sir, in view of the wishes of the House I accept the

amendment No. 77 moved by Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya.

I oppose the other amendments.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : The Hon’ble Minister has

understood the niceties of the English language rather late.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 43,

in line 6, after the words “serious character'' the^ words “after giving the

Parishad an opportunity of being heard" be inserted, was then put and
agreed to.

The motion of Shri Naiendra Das that in clause 43, lines 10 to 12, for

the words beginning with “and arrange for the reconstitution of the

Parishad as prescribed under this Act*' be substituted, was then put and
lost.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 43,

in lines 10 to 12, for the words beginning with “and cause all or’* and
ending with “may think fit" the following be substituted, namely

“and cause an enquiry to be held by an enquiry Committee appointed

for the purpose and consisting of experts to find out the

defects in the running of the Parishad, amend rules or regu-

lations in consultation with the said Committee and nominate

a fresh Parishad composed of six members, as specified below
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(i) one member being a retired Registrar of any University in

West Bengal

;

(ii) one member being a retired District Judge ;

(iii) two members being eminent Kabirajas ;

(iv) one member being.general medical practitioner * and

(v) one member being an educationist/’,

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 43,

line 12, for the words “such period as it may think fit*' the words “a
period not exceeding two years.” be substituted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 43, as amended do stand part of the Bill was
then put and agreed to.

Schedule

The question that the Schedule do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Preamble

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.

[10-20—10-30 a.m. ]

The Hon^ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray ; Sir, I beg to move that the

Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, 1960, as settled in

the House be passed.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty :

vfivs

^
‘ "Bitfir

^ v£lC«
I
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Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : •ftflti'S artt?! wefl n 5<1,

cir«5i fs I

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabartx. : *lli’(5t"l?rai C?H

«tr5i i2tf%r^ar^ *ft% i •ttsi anf of'ssi

^ ^f%?( istrstr^Rr *ttai i

4^? 'st? c’f.

»rf*5t'5J f^sstH 5(1 hijj 'srWt?? ft’Pt?

I f®fjr 5rjf^ I '•itfH -iiiJi ^f?i«Pt'5i

M.B.B.S-«i|? regulation '51?1 ^*(511 i

^f| CT >m. t^. ®t^w( «f>TT cJif^¥)i»i mtfsi '5Bt '^?*n'5

i5i«rfPi « f5Tr»i^t»i »f'5tr6|si «i i c^ »i>i(3 ftar-it«ft

f^=f ftvi w's ^spr tfriR a Ji^fiiK c’iW'bi >iT«r <lt?ii *f55ri ?f5f

ttriR »it5i lii^ Hs I C5|f^ «tfl^Tfl ^?ir5 *ftr?|5i sii i '»itf’( c»ifT5i

^9tf? c? 'SRW’tr^ '"it^r^if f^aTH^i *0*61®}

5(1® f^'^Jil *f^ ®t(r wi c^!} i2ir<5Jf c*!^ I t^f®5lf»i^

la^tf® 5it^1?r 5f:*[ 'tfst®} f6f%';>ii fwttii otji

*11 W*} '«[R^ 'S[^f^«(1 5CEg: I ?Ff^?ll3fJl5t“l?l ?pl ^rs '«IlJltt®'

fFiS c^-'»(lfj( 5itf¥ cfTOfU®! I [ ^traJi »i>f^ ; ®t^:« fa

j|® •ft'^csrsi I ]
It® ISa^ stltf I nr»() w*! 'atr^,

wj *ftn»r 'at:^ ^r?i »i®t5 ’if®!?? Jir<n'6 *tl»t»t 'Bill}? liifei '5iir>( i

c®^ia>i -21151^ lii^i 'BIS® Jic«() <»ftr5 I

c®^a? « fiRi ®t}i tw 'as; 51 1 'Bitfi i»iff Cl ci^a cif®a)tBi ini'*! 'sisit^t

if? »i'*i<!iir*f lii^ fiipl 111^1 II 51 ®t5r»i 1111 vii^ii 'Bitiil? fintsii cica f^fip® 511

atiiii 'Sti?i ana a^fiii ifeii an ®ii® atitnfi atf®i at'?} »iaia fifs®

atii atari 1 am asinariai «ti 11 liarsf r6fa<iii an iiri ai 1 fi^i®:

latait^ci all iraiai ci—atiil? fBfa«,nar?i at^ 11 fi^i ca% ftfama-

liia afiafi® siti ci niai fii«ii w} ifinf^ anr^ ®ti itn ai^l?-ai

f^iaaiii'8 ilT?i ci'en 5ifi 1 a^ i®ia atfi'e iiai aiit^ 1 a®aii alfi afei^

2iit*i an® 6tf% Cl atitif1 iiati ai^rii itwi 11 arirai ®Tr® ^r?i ^a
aa am ^raa 'a® stall am atir^? fsfainaiii ®T'e®i fwiir^i 1 atfi afei ficaiaii

111 Cl, 'BTt^rlf fsfaiian ana ftin aistritl aim 1 illfi ai^ an i»ii ci

iiati 11^ aafei 'sri^fira arttft^aitsi aim, 1a^ 'atui aifi ci,

iiati asos i}iii faaHi stinBn aitn'e ®ti a^n in an cifei atilufi am
^11® ®i 51 1

[ 10-30—10-40 a.m. ]

Shri Sachindra Nath Baneijee : ai}iF 15t*tl. atirlftl fEfaiiaca <llil?

stni '|®»i5 ai"?! cira ’5?idifi® an an aiijlfti fstaiiaufi aii^
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*4)^ f^»r?r I %*nf <lt^ composition provision(fl?f

c?<rr« c*f»itE « «R Ei«o jRjsFtj ErsrtEl®^ ir «R^
I '•jtEtfnf >T«rat»p« wj siwlsraw? i

^^<5 *rT5rj5 sri c^r^ftr^i »nr^t^ c'rt’pr^ »4iJt'st‘% »Tt¥,t?[«f tro^ ^5^
wt9 iE«fi c®rf^^ ^rti? wtw f^'«1»i

c?’e5l 5»f (Ti^E c»i^

FfJt *n I <iifei '«rf4rt?r c^«(»frEi ei i 5tBs, i*i^ c^ ^
<ii?r C'2l1%ro‘fe « 'sf^-c«i15[iw‘& ftsi sifErErfe® i[r^, 'Sin *ff?w>f5

>I'5jr«ni ftn fEtff6« E1 I 'BTtfE
’

«lT5f^*1 ^?rt| West Bengal

Veterinary Practitioners Billiil c^1 c*TltlBl 9l^PI ‘IPt C’fTf, OT^fE

»nt=Br ^nrr^E c»i6i ^n 5:55 n c^=t n ^tfir *rt5ft ei i

c^ frocfE (?ifei «ii?f'e »rf5jn?r'5Tr< w^ i4)l fn»R «« wf »rTnii 1 wnw
registered medical practitioner, duly qualified medical practitioner

'srf^si nn cf’ssi c*ifei i2iTt^>iiiPrrif^r cw'en 1

«(t?ri f^rsT? TO) <!fT«Fr% *fu?i n»i '»iT’nn to n »4m *11^

TO1^ ®rr^^ clc^ »ttr«t1«(4^ ifltTO *15 ^iWr??

®ts *tls!ih'<3 «(W?i ist^H toi^ ft'iPRi;

e^'sTe »i?i5Ft?r '>fr'sp?r f^fsi'S (St^T'^ ifiwtirsisi,

41^ f^K'5 c^^'Stn’f ErttWits ^151^5 ’itr«iT«i4*i «i^t^ i<irEf?r»iE 1 c?

Cifr^ <2t^^ Cf'eSi '51 5I9, JinFl^ *1’?

4(Pil9 ^’r"it*(^ <2t^T^ ifirirewsf %ats nnfett'? ^?il i;)ifE 1

Supersessioiufi^ CT TOT^l f^»I C^lfel JfmsinfJ nWlfl
<515*1 ^515 ®ITf*r '»lll5I5l«l5r^ «f®n? I liWCif iflIJiff <4)5 Et<I) 'WlElCW?

CTO ^tr“fT«Rl <35*1 =5:515^ ^c»f 'sit’it^ to 55 51'
I •S'^st^fei <35*1

'»H5|ttf5 51?r»l5 ‘I’F C<*fr5F 'STr'5 «051? <^15111% vfl5* <4)^ n«i(1 51*1 ^ifE ^ITO 5'5*51

Ci5 5f5fi5
I

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : TO^S '«r5)’5 55135, C^t^s'S

313 5^5 C3Cf, 335 '31551 35 33^1 fpaf 3t5C5 3lfe I 35 33^ ^13® f^53 51511

C351 ^ 5JT33 35t 5515 53t'5 3151 5l5 I 3l5r'^TO ®15 353: 05^515 ^315 3515 C5

^3® C5^ ^r3® 5TOi '®rlf5 f5f3fe 351® 11^ 51 I 313®, cfel^pi, ?35, fill#

^^'5'5lf3l55 C555® 3lt35l5 C5'al3 313 C?'e51 51571 1 '31515 ’3;^5^ 5'S'1 573Z15

3#lr3 3t5,r<ff3 ^^®tf5f5 351 %fl® I 3l5l5 575 55 ^5 C51 C5^ >851^ 51 3l373«
31#®; 3#1 33#1 '3l5J#fi3 ^%f5'5lf^t? 57B1 I f33 ®1755 C5 3l® (3^ 3l® 35515 31
C5 311'5f5f57|l5® C5f55l^| C1851 57571 ®151 C5^ 3l3 357® 31575 fV 51 C5 f5575

3l5l5 515 1 TOf5 3t71 I C35 51 3311^ ^^fi'Sl^tS, 5#i5l5 ^^f5®lj^|65 C53l5 31551

C?73fl C53175 31^5-1)17331573 whole ^time salaried 351 57571 I 33175 3335
caftT®^ 351 57571 ; 31551 *3t7# 57»lfl C5 f®f5 35l5t^ 3^®f53 1755 35? 35555®
3l3 35755 I 335131 7535^3 3#ll5l 17615 C5f3|l5, f®f5 ll?? 35l#5 35755, C® ?
C® 311®f5f57|t8® «5t^ 35755 I ^®5l? 3^ C5 5)133 3l3 351 175, 5^5 f3f55fel73
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^ ’ft®! '®W «w
(frs 'st’i f^i ’P’d I wflig ^ f^*! ’ft^s

^PT, ’it’R ’ll I '5tfl «itir<'fi^

^*f.if% ^ m'cw, '«rr’)ti>f5 ^Uitrin f^w 'tt'9 i c’l

>flr!(rfsi (?\^ jt*)] >ft?l »iw '»iU^ c^ I’t

?trt •tftt's I f%fi( ^tiBn ^ti's ’Fti’t 'tft't®

*tt?n ^9 'it^^i'f?r ’jp*. fBf’F'Sv*!! f^wtwfl

*ri"it*ttf% Wi® *frti ^t5 '(t'Slt'i C5^1 c^i

®?tlf '5t? WI 'St^I’T 'St5 SJtX

•tW^ I

Dr. Pratap Chandra Guha Ray : 'f?r>l ar«S

»ft"l '*ttf^ JI^I’Ft^C’F ’»!l^fil^ WtJIlfSF I '«I3t3 ?Itt^J

'8irH^% 5«fl »ii'F's 'sit’itm

5:«f « C’FT® ff»i I 'ITW ’f’f’! ^t’^' »f^‘ir^i<^ 'Sit^rtpra f^^tfst^ia

f^»i %?i iiiwcfJt '^t<ii '»it^t1if?t >31® '*t9i >flBi

c?c<( « ^faf%® 5r?t^H law Tsitf^ I c^tf. "tta

as, ^ iJtf? ^'5)tf? ®iJa¥ ^‘!fi 'ii^Tca saf^, w ^ts 'si1i*it6ai fa'Sf®! i c’Faai

Physiology, Aiiatoiiiy al '1'sr»i ca '«i1?taa «I13 ’fsi alia ai ai fa®Ta»i'J|^ as

^£iaa afifts «(tata ac<ir^ ^ita?? aiscw i a^taa '«it?f.aara' ^tai b'l»itf65!:»i!f ^tai

Anatomy, Physiology ^t®l'5tta^ Sftat^a (flat -silatm catFS '»l%l^m '5W4l«W-

vgtsil f^tra a^ttaa ^atf '51 j^affs-stia ®iataa ai caai®i 'nitaflstt^feai ''tata' 5ts

attaa i ^'sat* '®iT^aa ca fa®iaaai% as isaai '®ilfa c^tafifa^ “It^la ^fafa >xia" ^iws

Faa ai i «ta fawitaa E-iai fats caaa?? «?pi 'sH^cw’f cw« sia «itaa

^caa ^t»i'e f^'staa ^15' fata*p ^irta aipiai 5ts c*ttF •
^'»at* ®1tifa

ca^aa^ BMal cata- fawa araa capita ca a-^a acacF ca^tai caare 4at

\a(:« 'sfscata ^fa oiat acsf acsr ^af'-iffe afa ca aiaai L«i'sfaa >iiapBi faaife >aTaaf^

%a asflfa® Fca arsc^ «ta acaj ca cata i^-aa ca^ ^£ia«fi «>taata c^ta ^laa ca^ i

sea cn^ lifa^ra ^iiaa caa aai aaata >iiat sla ataaia istrsi^a i '«ilic^ac^

atipi^ faatta trfac^ Fta >a falta afa® 'aiata ca^, 'sca 'sit^fa^ ^traa a^tSmata

ca 'flca' *taa ’fsi fc*! <^1^1 “sitfa ^^ta ^fa 'flat at^'S ^*(11% 1 '^t^c^a ca

fa«ta cacF a? f^ca aa 'aRcs c^tr? caBi '»itfa faiara '«if%w«i c«frF

5ftfa 'flat cal®g^ aafi ca, aaca; ^tatm -flas^ a'sai ara 'sif%a« «i^ta ^ai

I ca at38 'fl^fwa ®f^'8 aa3 ’jfa^a ^a^ aaita faia c^if aisif ®lc^ ^^a asita

arsf tsFta a^ai ca, ca^a nfeaca ca 'fl^faa ^tfa® acat? 1 'aas af?

c^ta atcaa *tf9® c*tfafafaa ^at^^aa ^ac's Fla «tFca '^ifa aaa ca

"at^ifa '2(f« ai ’«tT9c^a ata ataaia <af® 'iia c^ta Jaail ca^ 1 ai’ C5t^, 'at®

^aa 5re<ra*^ ^ aiWa 'flf«tca 'Ataeva 'saa '«TnfaaftaiifaafTacacafiaar^c« ca

iflaa'e *rt^ ahfa® ataif 1 ait^a 'fl^lB ftat® "ttsi (flat 'flfaais ^tairaa a^ asaj

^taata 1
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[ 10-40-10-50 a.m.]

Htrsf (3rtt =11 «i1f^ 1

'fl^’T’TS ft»f a 'str^ at?;? a?r'5i at i

atr? aaf >Wta caftr? ftc? «ftt^ i Science^ii? development,

?1 depend ?sr? aT?at? %«t? I »[t«R1 ^taft depend ?pr? ?rt|>lf%ar fe'f? i

ca^ aT?ai ?? araf? at^ i ^t^c^ caa ^tfla i c?a

ataai ftni laftrs at«?i ifa’Fta,— c? a^«i, 'sTia^ fza? aiarar^ sfet?

^z^F <tt? ^fara ?fa?ta ft| ffc® 'flara ftai aast at^ftt can ^ftz?f aa cara

cKaz?, -eita 'ataai ft| mfa at, 'atatzaa aa *151 aaai, aza, s'satf

^)ta ’paz® aza i ftz^zaa azaa ^aitzaa c^'sa caza^ ^ftatzaa aia

cwm caaa^ aat^ajata ai faft® 'atzf, asi caa ^Faz's aza i «ii^^zs a l^c^a fan ata

a'Qatz'5 'arfft ^ftaara a^aft a^<za'kar i

fa^a^; ^ai 'atfa aa^ta ai i 'am’F'e 'atata catft^aH, ^®a aza

’F'sa’asfa aai aza caz^a ca 'atata ^ta ^^a ca'sata istzai^ "alzf i ftft aza caz&a

ca 'atfa iaa»nT^f^?a aitzaft? ^fa&ia cistfaz®*^ i aa® atfa «tz® cataatft'®,

atfa isiz'5 aa^fta aza afa i c»fna^ ft^aaaza 'atfa 'ata '®a aza a^tzai ntz>i5

atZ5 asa aaa® a^fafa i cima^ siatata « fazarafta ataa na-ft « ^sta faatz-is

^izataa 'arfa cifzaft i ^rzifa aza isiaaf^a caza aq^ caza 'atana^ 'atfa af? tij

anzaP^? afa^la c«faz'5‘feazn aac's caza aif^, atfa 'siz's 'as^a afa i

ntza^ ^fa caaa^ aai aza cnz^a, atata nza’ '§a ^lata %la ^«a cf'etii a’aa as,

'atata niata«Ta atza i ca ftfaa'sfa aza cnzfa, ®iz« liiafei azat >»< > ai:a

State, faculty ca faztife f^ca'^zaa, «ta ?za az^tcana sai a^za ftzafta i ft -4

^’a atcaa ai ca azitza-fzaa Sta-'l caflai-ai-cacAi ft^ti aza az'Ttzanzaa ca^it, afalia

inspectioiufia ^na i

Shri Satya Priya Roy : On a point of order, Sir. Is it a speech on
the third reading of tlie Bill or by way of personal explanation ?

Mr. Chairman ; He is giving now a personal explanation.

Shri ^(irmaI Chandra Bhattacharyya : In course of his remarks
Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra did not cast any reflection on the person of

Dr. Guha Ray. Therefore, his speech cannot be brought under ‘personal
explanation’.

Mr. Chairman : He says he is giving a personal explanation and the
member is entitled to do it.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : This is not the stage for giving a personal
explanation. While discussion was going on clause by clause he could

have given a personal explanation if there was any aspersion cast

upon him.
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Mr. Chairmu : He is within bis rights to give his personal expla-

nation. “Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules, a member
may, with the permission of the Chairman, make a personal explanation

at any time.”

Dr. Pratap Chandra Guha Ray *. «ltf^ 51^—

^

State faculty?! fetTI dT'etll ^ ^£1^1 correct ^?(—

« Institutioni<i3 remark.

lilC^ tpH advance 5PT?lf|»I >il^t ist.-ui iitr»T

>4> ?t®t?r ^r’fTr^iw? w i

'stfl'i?! c?ir^ i 'st?

^Ceitfsr >r|fel Jr'S! 515 I C5lHtn C5t5 C«ft^ froifeist I C51

5Itf^ I 'Sts ’i'lsi ^51 fiftsfesis! I C5lt*t“t C5T5 ctT^ time to time

fetssi fstrsifst I ^ts bulk of money srfsstBf 1^51^ 9t5lt?t»I

fttstf5} I 'tss#isin»l fS5|9|t5(5(fSH. srfl ^51 C5N fetS'l C“lt5

5PSSTS SIS'?! ^ISfftsR I

'sttf’T lii^ ^t5ls s'3=st c*t5 i

Shri Narendra Nath Das : 5t5fft5 5IC5T?5, C’tt'Str® Salt'S C5—

fsrsts C5 5ftr« e 'sts 'fls' 5‘s i >55? >£i^ ^ritras mt >5'? si's, 'sttft

•5(rf5t fscfffs tl® rsf®?->5 ^>i;^fel ^OSI 5»lts «K5l®r4t5®1 C515 I ®tS ^tS*!, C5

kfril^S ®gi >5^ fs^r ^1511 5C5t^--C»I ^9 StES cs, ’J5(?p^ts 5^51 >55? ^5|^l5®

HI >55? C5f]st55 'srtfliii sU5i lafsfes ^51 1 c»i c5 ?tr5 ^Uf, ®t«rEr9 'sim's 5«? '«iTr^

5f?fni fsfrs 5t«51 I nS5fl5 CWlCS fstcs >5C51t^'5( Stra ^t'^9 Jll'ISf ?:5 5|1 I

5r? H^TCSS C^i «tl5SS »TiC«1 >5^®tC5 f5«1 -sirnttfS I

C5 ®Tr5f Sittfs® 5^5515 ^9 5^ fs*!® 5t5r?'5 51 C5 fs^fetrsf Si*f Cf5ts

S'® >2tCEll 5C5CI -'®TC® 'Sit5tc?5 515*11 C^fel 515 5(1 I 55® C551 5115 f»l5 ’t®!®

^Tlf5 «f>sr& I 9l5, 51? <35 C»it5i:5 Slfsfe® ^5r® 55, ®1t® 5f? 3115 '*11515

5511® 55, «l5t9I ®1l^ 5r5fe 5[1®a®1 C?'S51 ^fe * I 5lt® ®t5 r5f5l®1t5 >55? ^5®
55®1:55 'S(1'S®15 5t^r5 C«ft5r research >551® *1151 5l5 I '«(15 (£ta 5t®— C5

555>t5 >5^ *11^r^r5'' '*ll5l5 ^®5 H5 5'55t5 *lf5^?|51 ^t5tl5 begining

from the scratch. 5ri1»I®1&1 C555 »lW fet5rl5 statutary grant

ff5l5 5mi '•fit?, 05^55^5 >£15f§! statutary grant .Ti^ItJf C?'Q515 5]5T1 ^51 ^f5®

f5*1
1

grant c*tt*t *15 ®151 '5l®r 95* 5f5i® ^tri I >55? >5^ statutary

grant C?'e5l5 >5^ ®15‘1< 5t® C5, 'tl51 «ri^t® «11t55 C5 i2|f® 55H >£1^ ’lf55l5

tl51 *t1t55 1 5f?51 '355?® 5f? >2tt®J«55l5^ 515^1155 5l5'? 5t® 55 ®l5t»I 5^11^5

5t1^ ?5f® 5515 ^ 5t5t? I

Mr. Chn*— • The matter was discussed before. You need not

bring this matter once again. You are veiterating the whole thing.
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Shri Narendra Nath Das : Sir, I am not veiterating the whole thing.

»tir, statutary grant C<r^4 sfg provision fin I

n«fi fisf— tiR, fi, ft, lan, *fM ftam
« cf«il 54, cni ’rtun nmn c«ftn 'fM n4i 5taiW4 are4) :

f%i cw 4ft mnn c«r:n C4 nnn itafti tH nnr C44 5•^, ttsi cn 4<ff?i

•rtt44 41 I

fttiu^rn 4^4 Rtnisi nin's 4ttft4 ,
'5^4 cniJi 4tr8

n4l 4ft, nft 474^1 n41 ^ft'£ I RatSl nft^ft C4^ C54ft 474^1 Rltf, C'SVlir

cftra-e 4<ftl cf«7n i m 4ft 4i 54, '5l5r»i 'nftfttf4 ^*f4t4

n4P5 f»tt4 ^7447 ’l4r’F «ft 'n^4 4^4141 I

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Rtft 3ft, RSI 4nr5 41 ,

<i|R^ ftfft4 474% 4ft457»fr44 Rttf Rl4r3 Stfft C4fel 5n-Rt4t^ ft«t4 Rlr5 fR 4 l

RTtf <a ftr4 R74ttlf4 4^44 4147 4t41 4tn5 RTt5 I fV^ f4Wtr44 nnt'S 41757 ftwR

« *77^737 fta7r44 4147 C4S74 »7f3r«if l ^347t ftw7t44 '®741 04^1 '4747144 RUfc

4ti:3 C4fei '«r74r^?"i7ra '•iTt? cnSi ISn ft4»7%if4 4^715 'n744i istnTn n4r« ‘77f4r4 1

fttn 417457*74 4ft 4R4 C?4 '575tn '87*1 54 I

Shri Abdul Hatim : 374, 474% 3737481 457*74 444 ^ ftn i£lt4fttei4 R7r4

4r4 4fC4fi*l74 4 fttns ^t4f9 »J:4 '57n I ftl f4t«T4 <2t?S3 R7Cn754| 3413 f»7r4 C54^l4

C4 ftrn4 C4 ^t4f3 cnfel 4'*I<4it‘7 47753 51415 I ftn RtC»l754' 3474 444 '37441 'S[4t«n

4tf*774^l ftC4f5»l74 I 474#t4 3737417457*14 clause 43c3 ^<13^ 5751 314^54 314

C374 4tr»17447 515*1 3144 ft I ftl47fl’7r'34 '31413 4C4t54 f31 C374 4?t37«(^t 71^'®

54ft I 3 ftt34 R7C375474 C4fel Cf4374 4437144 ^133 ftn f3 3r4 >4^713 37^75^1

314 *773 3t4 C4'Q41 474 f35 't7C44 C4 ^C33 434 54ft I 3l43ft4 Cnifli C«14 I

4^3714 37^7531 34t3 ftt4 4^473 3r5r54 I ftr34 44 47474 C?3f5 3ft45 3ir*i4

4773714 C53f5 '43^1 '3743737fa3 4147374 4t4t5 'SI4C4 fttlft^ 441314 4t371 ft4

Ir SR 3r4 3t4nt4 t 34, 4731 44 4t47% 443 3713^ C47rfei 3‘l'57f|3 4t51 44

t4 '33‘7'57li3 I

Clause 26<i| c?^ 1 3ft47«ffr4 >27^454 ®7:54 474 C4f^ 3Si '43^1 Renewal

fee ftl3 5t4 I RTt® 4437:44 f3| 3441 '37414 4:fe, ftl ®7r3 3 (4473^74 f3|^

^ft41 5:4 41

1

Clause 35ui 3ft47«rc54 44751 C5474 C374 47431 54ft I 37^74 Practitioners

f547r4 C374 44751 C5’e41 5:B5 41 1 4431433! C3:3 C444 4% 7514:54 31 '37441 41413

4ld^ 4i » >41 fttn C4 Provision 4731 5:4:5 ’*7^5 3ft4l3:54 ^4475 C5474

>j|37ft;wR C4 ^ft4i ft:4:54 Ra ft:3 cni ^3475 '373ft cr:® 74:4:54 1 RftsTR'i

4414474744 ^ 75ft '3494 47374 fifR^ni 3t44 7^ «437ft C4 47451 'St:® <*7:5^
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4tnW I '«itft 'St?! ?l5?n ?fnH ?5i sri ^i?

(JH? ?I6^ bsfl ^?z?st I 4%:^ ^in ?Fnr c?^ ?n c?»r ^'efi

Sbri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : ^?1
Paschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, 1960

«nf?twts 4r»! c*l3n?f| i ^tf? 4 f?»i '^t? ws »i?trat i

c? 'itt^tr? isk *ri^ c«fi^ c?f?ni ?trBS c>t^ sti i

ars c«rt?3?fB ?ni c<f»i i '•ttm ?f? ft®! ???

s ftr*!? apiS ?? ?c? ?t:? 4^? istf's ?i?—«iifet^ 'ntf?

fl*n ^tr? I 4!«f? « 5fIB 'srfiin 55 c»ifei ?»i 5F®iTt«i

^-ssi 1^»I I

C»lfel ^SI?1 5I15I% ’ra1’l5t"l5 C»I&1 ^ I ?f»f Univer-

ity? iflrit?!!? ?t?J C?:?r '^f??!^!^ ^?3) ?wt#l'5 sp?:'5 5t? '5t?I»I '^f*I

?rtn ?9r:?1 c? ?^?tit University C?^ f?ft^ ^f??1^ «ttrs? 'Stt?? ?I?t

rffif nominate ?F??1? ?^H University? Vice-chancellort^

Tts? '5T?r»r «i c?t« ^fl?t 'sti c?t« i ^l?^? '«it? ?s?1 r?r"i? ^i? ?»ir®

!t^, ai«rtr? cftst, ia?t 'aft’ttt?? '8rf%««i c^frJFe wtfst c?, ?«f? c?'tsf f??? fst^ts? ??,

.-lection ?5, ®«rvi -stt^ 'friaplt ’tt'5 ^tt'B f?^?; ?ti i c»i^ 't’napl^tsfii

election tribunal f?5t? ?sr?
I lil? ?W %t? C^FT? ?»I sfl I '^«tTt c^'e?!^

FlifT»tc^? C^fr?- C*f»t I election dispute fi|t? ?f? c?<3?1s^ C?t%

B '5t?r»[ «t? f?BT? 9C® ?'^»l? C?'!^ ?n? I la?? c»l^tc^l f??**! 5T»I Judge’s Courtifi

lit? I C»I^CJI ?t^? c?'cfe ?tt?, '8T?‘t? apjieal ^?t»i High Courts ?Tr?, c>l’?Tt?'a

?^»I? C^tfe ?tt? I '8t?t9I f?Bt?w ??1? '»rtt’t 8 ??»!? C? 'Il??lt*l *tf??nf?

51 c»i? ?t? ?!r? I ^'5?n c?^ ctc^F ?»!fs*it’i iA?t ’ap?T« ???it?t?

Ft?tf^ C?, r??l ?^i!| f??!*! *ff??nf ^off^ ?s?t?? C?5| f???'«f*l? «|f«

iwiftr?*? ^r?:t I at?? '«it??i cbt?fs»it? f^?lbt^ ?ff caft^i f?t?t? ?? '5t?r»t

’^.fel '??(?str*l? ?t?T tribunals? Jlt?]t? f^t? ^Ft? 'SI cl? at? c?? I ?f? ?1 ?tta

5t?t»i c?«?tft '»n?t»it«? '«ita? r?t'5 5t? >a?t 'stt's atc^a cir?t ?:? ?tt? i <4 ^t’nrtifii

??trif %a?'5tt? f?t?B?i a?r?? i

«t?*t? «!t? f^t?? ^*rf^'5 a?fa in?? 'St? «!f% ?lt ??t"ic?? ^ atta^? a?ff i

?^i ?t8s «ii?tr? ??t K?f c?^ ??! 5r?tf, at?! ^t?i ’tf??tf? 1?^5?(Sit^ ?ta nt?!?

'1 1 in?? cf^, aigtsi ait^r^-e ^??i c?t?fs c??1t? *ff??w a5}Bt?tr?? c?»!t? ?r»i

?«?! ?t?rf c? «!?! (tt'stt® ttFt? ?! I fa?! an^t? c?a«n ?»!1 ¥?f? i «Tr??r??

?S51t'5t^ a^Btft, f%fs( af??t^ ?t'B ttt??, f?^Bt? ^ttstm *tt?m l aili^t?

t? 5? -Ji^i fjic?? a?i fii? I a?tr? '4i??'S ?t'B *ttnf c? fsf? ’ir??t?? ?t? uI^'b,

tfil?c?? at® ®t? Contractor, ??'8 af??!® ?t'5 Itt??, f%f?'e f?1t5t? ^Tptt®
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I liRTi 5fl «f?r win f%i
i

’5t?r*t?r ®« »rtTi c^r«t '^pi'sitH ^i
5»fT« ir?t»»i ^iT^riffl ^ am*! «1r« «tr»?

statusaur 55f=l I duly qualified medical practitioners ^
^»f1rf, 'stt's 'stoff c»i^ cff«tii ^•i sii 1 CTl^, fH *l%?i

•ftWH sfi I (?ifei »i?i?irt?f*tr’pre ^5$ ^5 1 wtiir? «fn^ '5t?r»i

sj^rT? ’imi ’F^t® 5n i «Tnrti «ii% i «tTf>i ssa*

*rfT»Rr ®<n ^nfl, »iTft f®fst «®«n '•it’iti’F ^t»h

%»t51 C’t^'ifl l2|r®lt^ ®1M 5)1 I f®f5| ®^Ht5l

^'ntrwm 'stt’iturs m 'S’l^'N c«fr® *f^i® , att®]®

Wic® sfs f^»it® c«ifc® 'Bttsir® 5? 1 c®si '»rNlrif?

c«ti® c®®«f ?t® *ft« iti ?

[
11— 11-10 a.m. ]

'»tTf>t r5f®«»T®' 'sitr^^ i ^tfr?

•sfrCSItJI ®r!r 'Sttf’l '«tt’l^(1 I '®ilf‘l 4^1 ®s

^•i^, f® C?'e?it ?—«1tJr^r® iifJi^tfl Of«?1

^1 f® ®<Ifsi^ ? C®^«1*liar death certificate f5f®t»l®?lit'l JlfFlCWsi,

Indian Evidence Actoqf 15 ifffll 'Wtc^ f5f®'!,»iTfl certificate cft^s) i

fU(f^ Jittfi c«ft® ®«ttt 5;f«i®, c^m ^tf*i ^Ti?wr?! »i?i®t?ir® '«i5 t?!'(

la^ trsi c^if ®t9i®Tc’i f6^i ®t9 <s»‘s '«it^ii

Jrttin cif'QST?! f^«(H ®^W I ‘a’lt '®
1 T"I 1 ®ftf '8t?l 1

'^4 «(T®1^1 ®<it';'( I

'«it^t5i ^ 1% 'Stiff? ^t^'5' ?1 c?'e?l 5? ®t?r9i »it?t?‘l c®!!!®^ »i5r!gf 'Stnf? nsn*;

f?t® ?i I StHf?I® ®?1 »i?®ti«? ^ft® ?? I

Shri ffijay Bihari Basu : 3t«, lat nr-e??® 'sitll?ff f?®l i£IC^ ^tifTcf? CffM?

•il®6l =f^ ?1 ill'Sit? C^? CE81 ?I6|, >S\m ''Itfst ®I?®1?t® '«if®S|5tf5I BililtfR ’

'»iT*i?i '^t’ltif? t’F c«n® ®®'®f»i ®t®i®tt? c?f4iRi fesf® ?t? ®a)

mtis «tf®jffr® c?, rule "c®?t ?t? -at ajfj6r?5if®'®r»i 5? ®?i 5i<i 1

^t®?! 'srfii®f? 5(11^511? ^T? i2if®apf® ?®i ®?r?? I >a^ dni® 'sitfa 'a®fei
?'''

?»i® iSi'ii’tJtf?® « '«it?t^f®® f5f®t»i®if? »iJiT5i a^t?l cf'est? 'B|®tt? '»ilii'^«l5

fFf®4.>i1 ?'S®ti5i? 151? ®® 5®i?, ®T? ®t?i ®iW?i c®tc® ?»ir?, ?fff 'Sint? f?3iT?s'

«jT®® ®l5t® »i?®t? fSti®? ®<ttfi f?r®® I 'fl'??® 'stt?r® '®itit<ift? f5f®^'ii

®ttif? m\ ®Pt ?ti? I 'stm ®? '•(1^ ®?t?

'®TJiTr?? cTin ^t?i f?«fJt® « ats flf®?.®!® ^nf? »ti® »f?T*pn ®?i ?5f^i

?f® Stiff? ni® 'ITPH ®?1 '®t?i»i ®T^?I6 «fl'5tt? ®t®® 5il I c-i?®ti^

®ftf? ®ffll?t? ?ft®t? »l?®t?t® C®t? apfet^f® ®Tt® W'sf® C?? rule ^ft ®?t? »l*l? ^

®?1 ®? I
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Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhatta€har3rya : Sir, I will not repeat any

point, but there is one matter which has come up in course of the debate

and challenges a reply. Somebody from that side or from this side has

said the course of study for the members of the Ayurvedic Faculty is

inferior to that for the graduates of the Medical College of Calcutta. Sir,

that is not correct. I would just refer, for your information, to it by
reading from the revised •regulations relating to examinations and to

inspection and affiliation of Ayurvedic institutions with revised syllabus

published in 1945. According to that syllabus. Sir, the course extends

over a period of five years and the examinations are divided into three

parts. Preliminary M.A.S.F., the first M.A.F.S. examination and the

final M.A.F.S. Examination. For preliminary M.A.S.F. examination

the students of the Ayurvedic F'aculty have got to study, physics, chemis-

try and botany. The detailed syllabuses for each of these subjects are

also stated. For the first M.A.S.P'. examination they study elementary

pharmacology, anatomy, physiology and hygiene. And for the final

M.A.S.F. examination they have got to study medicine, surgery, eye, ear,

uo&e and throat midwivery, medical jurisprudence. They are specialists,

it goes without saying, in the Ayurvedic system, but it would be absolutely

wrong to suppose that in this sphere of ayurveda they are inferior to any
extent to the graduates of the Medical College. I am placing these

syllabuses in the hands of the experts, and let the experts pronounce
judgment. It is a matter of very great regret that the Ayurvedic P'aculty,

I mean the syllabuses prepared by the Ayurvedic Faculty have sought

to be run down. Possibly what was stated was bassed upon the ignorance

of the actual syllabus that has followed. For example regarding anatomy

there is an authoritative book by Shri Gananath Sen which

has been recognised as authority not only in our country but abroad. So
they have got the scientific basis and they study the science of Ayurved
thoroughly. In this connection I would crave }Our indulgence to read

out from Shri Projeudra Nath Seal’s book. He said '‘what is characteristic

of the Hindu scientific mind is that without being content with the

general concepts of science and a general methodology it elaborated the

fundamental categories and concepts of such of the special sciences

as it cultivated with assiduity and systematically adopted the general

principles of scientific methods to Uic requirements of the subject-

matter in each case. The most outstanding example of applied

logic or scientific method w'orked out with the systematic carefulness

is the logic of theraputic Charak—a logic which adopts the general

concepts of cause and effect, energy and operation, etc. and the general

methodology of science to the special problem presented in the study
of diseases, their causes, symptoms and remedies and remedies in Charak

Biman Sthan, ( ) Chapter IV, and also in Sutra Stlian (

)”. Sir, this is the scientific basis upon which the present studies

are based, and if we do not attach any importance to it, I think we shall

attaching no importance to the science and the methods that we
suggest for development and have developed for the last three or four

years.

With these words. Sir, I congratulate the Minister and I hope, Sir,

hat through rules he will try to improve the lacunae in the Act.
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[ 11-10-11-20 ]

The Hon'ble Dr« Anath Bandhu Ray : Sir, while introducing tin

Bill, I have already given the most sailent features and the ground oi

which Ayurveda stands today. To sum up I may be permitted to say

Sir, that Ayurveda is based on science. It is also an Art having
i

philosophical background. It has a cultural heritage and is a nationa

treasure of India. It served whole of India and countries abroad fo;

centuries together and thousands of Ayurvedic practitioners are stil

serving millions of suffering humanity. This Bill will mean a renaissanci

of Ayurveda, so to say, by placing it on a sound footing within its owii

bounds with the true spirit and colour developing itself by education and

research. In its regular course, this Bill has reached the present stage

and when enacted, will be a land-mark in the growth of development oi

a system of medicine which is our own and will serve as a corner-stone

in the progress of our country. Ayurveda is worthy of enriching the

modern science. In fact hundreds of medicine materials have been

borrowed from Ayurveda by the modern science which will be further

immensely benefited for relieving the physical sufferings of millions as

Ayurveda gets proper recognition. Sir, it is not contemplated that

Ayurvedic practitioners will apply modern medicines or modern surgicall

treatment to their constituents
;
it is desirable that the diagnostic methods’

of modern science which are more readily informative of the conditions

of human ailments, should be known to the practitioners. Besides, the

concepts of such basic sciences as Anatomy, Physiology, Pharmacology
and Pathology should provide a grounding for extension of his knowledge.

In this connection, the enterprising methods and approaches of surgery,

obsterics and gynaecology should also provide for an enlargement of their

views on the requirements of the human system.

The main principles, the knowledge of which are still being applied

to practice which is the kernel of Ayurveda, have been preserved to a fai

extent in all its eight sections—Ashtanga viz., (1) Kayatantra, (2) Salya

(3) Salakyatautra, (4) Bhut-Vidya, (5) Kaumar Vritya, (6) Agadatantra

(7) Rasayantantra and (8) Vajikaran Tantra. The idea of humoral theor

of the West as advanced and mentioned in countries like Greece and

Egypt and other countries, owe its origin to the conception of Taidosha

Theory—Bairu, Pitta and Kauff theory of the ancient Indian system oi

medicine. The Nadi Bijnan in Ayurveda is the unique knowledge ic

diagnosis of diseases and prognosis as laid down in Ayurveda, excells all

stock of such knowledge in this line at the present moment. It has beec

said. Sir, that the prestige of Ayurveda has been lowered. Sir, it is no1

a question of prestige. It is a question of law. In all the States or ratliei

in most of the States of India, as I said before, this enactment was niad(

and there was no mention of the Ayurveda practitioner and particular!)

no mention was there that this included Ayurvedic practitioners

Ayurvedic practitioners, as the law stands, are accepted but they are

able to use modern medicine—no other State permits that.

Sir, this Bill offers rights and privileges in the true sense for the Ayti

vedic practitioners, for the first time in India. This Bill gives

comprehensive provision to safeguard the interest of Ayurveda and
J

give status to the Ayurvedic practitioners. It looks forward to rap
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attainments specially with the application of the knowledge of Sanskrit
and with a fillip given by modern methods as is practis^ now, with the
aim and goal to be reached to restore it to full stature and past glory^

Sir, with these words, I commend that the Paschim Banga Ayurvedic
System of Medicine Bill, 1960, be passed.

9

The motion of the Hon’ble Dr. Anath Bandhu Ray that the Paschim
Banga Ajnirvedic system of Medicine Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council,
be passed was then put and agreed to.

The West Bengal Fire Service (Amendment) Billy 1960

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I beg to move that the West
Bengal Fire Services (Amendment) Bill, I960, as passed by the Assembly,
be taken into consideration.

Sir, the West Bengal Fire Services Act was enacted in 1950. In the

light of the administration thereof, it has since been considered necessary

to make certain amendments in the Act in order to make provision for

better discipline in the fire services, more effective steps for fire fighting,

creation of an auxiliary fire force, stricter control over selling and dis-

charging fire-works, stricter realisation of license fee for warehouses or
workshops, enhancement of license fee of Rs. 10 per annum for selling

fire-wwks to Rs. 15 per annum, the offences being made cognisable ana
heavier penalties for certain offences under the Act and some other matters
of lesser importance including verbal and consequential changes.

The Government of India also sent a model Fire Force Bill, desiring

that the State Goverment might legislate on the same line. On examina-
tion of the provisions of the model Bill and the West Bengal Fire Services

Act, 1950, it was found that the provisions of the Act require only a few
adaptations from the model Bill. Such adaptations have also been
iucluded in the provisions of this Bill. Sir, I need not go into more
details at this stage and I would request the House to accept my motion
for consideration.

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir< I beg to move that the

Rill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st

January, 1961.

[ 11-20—11-30 a.m.]

w I s>l8
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CSCW*! 'S5l^»T-if| ^£Sf^*l I Hr? (R *iRf iSftl’l? c^
»(tr^t»t fin ni i ^t?*l, Itnirap? n«R fin^ n^ntr^ra <^ln•^ ftsT’Ra

cntm ni'5 nt^n cn| Tti® cn^ ?f5 i

^r c^t’f. ’nt’Ri >iil nt^n?i ^nnfl ^rsf|

^trwl cnff^F cnrn nnr^ ntfl c^, ifll ^n usimr^ "sti® ‘ii?i ^flnRn ^?ii

n«n ^cnni iii^< cnfei <ii^i flu flml «itnnt?ii nt?n^ i '®rt?it’i’n5i

'n’prn ^nn ^tisn ntin cnnt*i^1? isn. f®- '8. c^Ffn ^mflmn, f%^ €Tt?5

Tisnt?r lf«R, n'Rt^ ^ ^'b ntfl fl0 ^nn aftrn fnr? >2115

« n*!! cnflrs cm? istti n^ ^n cm? 1

'95
,

n?, 9t?n? "ttic

9®! cnma 93 cnn 's^ji cif«ii cnn 'n7lr<2it5 ntrt? ni 1 vsfic? isn. f®. 8.-? ^t?rni?i

ntmif ifi^iBjrtar ’If? fin f9?i cnntn cm^ ^n cn?t? c^tn wm ni «rt9l?

m fir's ntriH fl 1 ft’ c?lf , "sRn? wn nrst? 9?i c?tn cn| ^^n fir® cnr®!

(itl ?rn fnn c? ^n firn 'ntntr?? ^tftmni ^fn®t^ ?r?i ?tr? 1

'5t?n? 9t5t? 9Tll6r tfin nfttr?? cn| ifl?t ’I?t5i nrmn? c?nn9 cnti? ^tr? cnmnis

'nr^r?! 5r? nr^ 'ntr?, n«f5 liiflr? n?9t? c? ^]trn'®rE'l 'ntnr?? 'st^m?] ^I'^rnn

ftr’W?-^? ?i f?r?frn? C9T=i ?]??i ?i '®t? istrsRf^i'e ^i?! c?1? ’Fr?^ fl i 'st?n?

n??t? ?r«f ?nr?n c? ?^?t? ntf^m? i2tr?itnl1?si ?r5ir? f%^ 'Sinnt ?]??i «(*(ntc?

arr? ?fl =f 'nt'sn ntrn 'st^rn sttrn? cnlr5F?i 'nn^Tr?? si® ltf%r? ’rtr^ nt?

®tr?? C5tr«r? nfirJi 'strif? 5tntn?'9rni *1?® ?t? 1 'ntun c:i?tr:i1? c^t^i ?mi

jTfl^ 9t?nfl ?rn sitrsi? cntr¥?l cni ’I?1r‘ti (2Wi 'SRfntr? ’Ftni, '^rt’I's f^r? 'nts^

cn?tr?l? cBgi ^r? i ntr^l c?'?! ^irr? 'nt^ mm cn| «t<!n 'n^ntr?! 'nt^sf

cnmmt? Bnr? ii?'; n??ft? ®t? c^iii ^5f®nt?si ??r®| ntr?? fn 1 ?i®!

?]t?t?'’l? cn'Itr? c? ^i^feclnn f|n ®l?str?7 cnt’f’ir?? cln?i6? nr®*! ic® cnn

®1 nr'?^ vflniS qsn ?tfl n'm? ’Ri c?Tn ;ii 1 viiflrn ?Tf?T?'’ij:? iD?rf5 ?tft cn-e?! c^t^i

fl^? cnntr?, '^n, ni|l d^fls ni ntnt? 9® 9fi?i <2tf®f|ii 'nf^srfn ???:? c?

??r« -^rnfl *11 'Stt’i fir® >iirnfl ? nmnf® n?t*i5, isn®!??!? 'ntnfll flr'jB:!!

9r? cift? ntf®rn? cntrn?i ?t?i fmmif? ^Rn fin? m? insirn?! ^r?

®tr«f? sifs n?nt? fV w*!? ?fl5T? 9?r?n ? ^Ri? ^r'^t®tnt? c? cn^? -ntr? cnnw

<ii?ll fwwn nr^ ^rk? fV^ ?fl cn^tw m'®? ntrn ®t?rn 9n nmi? C9tn ?j??i (?il 1

'n?® csintm 'nitrnrn? ^ilrmre? n'STmii 'nir? 4?r ®i ?t^ nlr? fl?

?:rn? fl?9 c? cn| vintrslRr? ntlnft ???t? C9tn ?R?1 ^iil fkn? nr?} cn| i ^irst?,

'*itfl >111 flnH ®? ®? m? nr® c?^ f?tntn ®i’ ?rr? c?, ?fl® 'k?l nrmt<(^"f

>iimr?n fli c?®ir? cnil ®tr® mil c^tm nt? c? 'tRi «ii| m^R ntf®m? nr?

cntrll mtll nn liim 4I ntf%rn? 9l5R"*tnf? ^Rm? nrn® <a''r?? c?R cntntmrn cni 1

(*ill Rt® nmnl 'ftnt? 9?t?n cn >?l 9t?R ntf^ nntr®? nr^ ^®J9 fen^tft, R?

®t?m« (Rstr? liili n^ntrn nnr?®!? n;n^®tn9r? nTrsattrnmm C9a?r®nir^

®tf njnm nm ^fl® sjmr® flr^^^mn? nRTfr? nfl« «rr1l >2Mrni 9fl fl^

mm 'fli ®Rt? nil^n? mr® n“Ri ^aflt? 'ntnrm '*R1 ntr® nm?? n® flf^ Rf*!*

ntn ®R ?Rm n?®tr?? ®?i ^fl® 1 ®R‘R nRi rPssRtrnR m® 8?!i
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(•it^ ^ ^ '*11^5 'Bits 5^5 %i’ r»it^w frsi sn i

(81 ft?l c?«iii ?nmi ^t’r '«if%n

«oi*t c^m ^ ^*i ^tniTinr (2t5?r cnf^Jilsf^ ^rw

«it>tf|i '«W5 fw c?, ’itc« 'sit’iTr'ni <s\ '»i^f^«(t'«r»ii ?? m
CTlrfe^ ^IWI’TI, ?!’ '5t?f*rt WEni c?t»i «, C^IH

«(1«^ »rr*t:»iW ^ c<fr^ «t’nr c’tnt c»i«fnsf

(5«f5i lii^ f^r»Rr ’R'O «f!i»r?afr<nr ^*r fl*i i

^>0® Et^ c^, c^ ''ii»’l5 'tn*^ '«itf^ ^tr«TfEin ’FEUt’t cw»ti 'sm

’(^>rEW5 ^f? (?t'<8rsit?r ^tRtrv»f ot. ®t5r»i

>ttf^ ’Ttijnir t '®rff5f

C»t^ ’F’lff I

Shri Manoranjftn Sen' Gupta: 'biiiw JIZEm, Fire Brigade

Service—-nfei ^ lawf^ <2tf«iFf I 'rt’151 cf'^tre 'lit c^*' nw
fl? ^ Emrf I •T#l5ftm m c^Ff 'fl'Frs f i <ii«rtPi

Cf«tf| local area ^ri C?«tl1^ l 'STl^ ''TFlt^ SR 55 *r1^?t^1

Jl5l Vr® 5TI^ 55, '5t5 iStTEll rf’S^'fe 5Tfr® EltSE^ I 'Sft'a^I ’I5r5« »!Tl»r, »f1'5l-

ittc5« nti^t I *ft?tittr5 555 'sttw «itrn-f5rn5 ^vs #5t5 fUrfr^, C55tr5 51(55

J«ft 5t#l55, <^5(^1 BfT55t5 51515 conflagration>i|5 55, 55^ 3115

sftf® 5ra 5t5 I ,^5tr5 '&5Jra 5ft55t5 5t5f^ ^VS C^t5l5'e 1^5 5lT^ 51,

55 1 f5T5 C^t5t'8 Provision 5t|— 5#t51r5 fire service^flE ^'FFtft'SI 5tr^

Frs 5t'85l 5t5 I «t5m '5rtr5 5lt 5515155 ?t ’5l5'^«l 5S5f5 I West Bengal Fire

Service AcM5 §5Tt(5«1 5tr’S 5^arft55 C5lT5'5l'® C'iVS 5115— (515m 555rl5T5r

W1 5r5r'5 « 55^^51 5)5^1 ^555:55 ^r5l5 ^5f5 I

'515 Iil5rfel 5C5<fe I #5 5555:55 '515:5 organisationu] rplslE 5lfWl5 5:«0

5 discipline f^, <555 C55r5 5t^ C5^ discipline «IW5r 5f55l:5^ 050? I «11:5

m fire service engine 05®, ®1 055515 BfS 5l^l5 05t5 ^lf^5 05®, ®lor5 <55*1

»sture ^nf? 05505 -i f® ®T:55 discipline #5tiOf 05®lr5 5l5, ®105 workerm

spirit of discipHne<il5 'Sf®l5 5f^f%® 55 l ""Ilaf®!® >55 5051 corrnption

i:? 05:f I ®5®l®t5 '»rl'05 51501 0551 515 f5:«f:55 55 tlEl5l5 sf® Fire Brigade

lf^t5:55 ^50rtE 05'e51 55 I 51:® 5f:5 055101 '5t'«5 51:5, 055115 ®151 ®lW 51 ®ni,

1t35 55 ^1515 OeIi ®:5 511® I ®l:5f^ Fire Brigade Service;il5 f%, ^5-

f1f5®1, 05 550i ®55® 5t3inE5m ^^1515 ®5f^ I

Shri Satish Chandra Pakraahi ; 5t5fl5 '551’? 55155, circulation

55515 isl^t5 ^5lf5 55^5 ®5f5 I >5^ Fire Service (amendment) Bill - 5l5i vf|®5<5

^ ®l5f ®Of, 51?!5:® f555 051® Eifl ®:5, ®l:55 amenities, ?:5l5-?f^ 5l<?l5t5^ 515*?1 51^ ; 0®55 ^1:5 ®tor5 5tf% 05e5l5 515^ I <5^ fire service rnles«!| C5

Vf® OWElE 515^ ft5, ®1^ 5:5fe, f®® ®15 S55 '51515^ ®:5 5J5TI 5Wr-
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prosecute EtVI ’fTl i ipr»( ^
-•rtw c»i^ ^ <a« ^mi sii

«fTr¥, '5t?r»i ®tr?^ efficiency sfiE Ett^ i f^tw c^=i of^i ’ll?,

(il^ CBEfH f^«rt5t cif«l1 ?T5 I *i>«I1:h <I1?1 ^ skilled & trained

fire service menlifE ^fst^ »IJt? menialtS? 55- ’Tf'lt C<l1?1 CEt^l i

»lT*(t?r*l ’IfOl? ^T8f 5t51 511, af^TtE'S ^t?R I

iruri— <11^*1? ^rfBf 41 6t?. fet«4 ^f^Tr?i5 MtrE*i ’‘?^Tsi ®t5:»[

Htcni prosecute ^nr C«f»I C?'8?n C?l« *t1tf I <iPlttH «It*ftl»tt?1 f?t®1 C^?®! fire

service men;?? >iT8fT? ?f?1
i str?? at? ^ftfer'S ?? i

'«r<rp wt;?? C?1? quarter ;?«?!? ?)?'?1 ?T^ : '’fSlS ^f??T?t;??'e c^ ?)?’?i

5it^ I '«t«f5 '5t;?? Bfsi »tt^ c<r«?t? ?mi ’3?T’i,f??tait? ?;?;f i

«lt? f«rf?? ""Ittf— fire service licence c?«?1 ?l4t?^?

Ei:»irf I ?;?t?«i??ti‘fl »t?;?i ?;»! c»i«itr? fV%tr? c?-®?!? ?mi

?? I f??? fire service licence ???t® ^?t? ?tPI? ?;?i applicant;?

licence 4|?*| ?f?r'5 ?;? i ^ ?f? 41 ??, >f?«rr® ?f?T? *1? ?«f?? ^'S? ’ll '•Itr’l,

'«?t? applicant ?l??t? ??r® ‘tt?t? l ^?? <il»l ’ll, CT ?T;»I? *1? ?t»i

'«?!??? ?j??t? ^f;? ?t;E5—'»i«rB c»i •tt'e?l? *1? i c^i ?i??t? ?'?;'?

‘tt?;it ^?;*i. c»i ^t?'«?t»it? c?T?tt^ ?;? t?mi| i ^i? ?^*i "ei;?!*!!;?

OT^ '9?t??? ?i??t? ??t? f?ni4 ^?i I ifl '»it^;a? ?r?) ?;?Tf c?

fro (?T '®irf??? ?j??t? ??;’« *iT?t? i ?;^?®t;? "
1 I451 ???1?

I l%?1 ^^f? afgi double puuishii)enti<|? ?T?^ Jl???!? >4^ f?;»I? ’ll?!;?

^?;f? I >il?rfel service nilc&fl? 41??!^ puiiishment>fl? ?1?’?1 ?;?;f ; «t? ^*1®

'«rt?t? magisterial courM prosecute 'ait;?! further puuishnient>t|? ?i?Ti

nm I '*rtf4 e;? ?’f? circulationuq ?t«?1 I

[ 11-30-11-40 am.]

Shri Abdul Halim ; 414^1? CP?t?4It4 st?, f^? ^*f? I5T:

'sttsH CT »!tt"it?^ f?;?;^, 'S(tf4 c»ifei »:4«f4 ??;? ?f;?’F^i 441 ?»i;® 5t^ 1

<4^ f?r*i? anit?f^t?«i c?*^ 'si'ft??!? ??;?4 41

1

?Ft?*i «it4?i ?»i?fb§i 45;?

c?;^ at?^ '«tt«4 »it;»t 4?; f^i? ^;? ^?i?t;*i atEi?';*! ?«f5i *i?:f?^'®f»i ?tii

'54t? '•ttw •it»t;»T ???t^ 45t3 «(?t4 5ni ?t? I C4?tw f?;“t?%t;? ?i;»i? « ?’t?TF

4tl^r4? ?7?'?l ?f?1 ???’t? I

^a^ corn’s clause '•It;? ist? wi 4?;5;? Et?!?!?* c?i>i, C4^ ?;e® ?«fl? ^4?

insertion of new sections 4B and 4C. <ii^ ?t?t;^ 4H ?;?;f—duties of

members of fire brigade til?; ?t?1 fire serviceifl? ^1«f *tt?;f5| 41

punishment cf'SIt? ?J?TI i duties ?»i;® 4??¥4 ^ C?t4rt?, (344

lUlt? 4tf^ '•l(^4t?l?? personal ?rt«f ?;ts *(tnt, f^1 menialtii? ^tW ?rs *fP

'
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sH punishment cif«5!t^ ^1 I «(?sf Inspector

«lf?ntT C^t»I unskilled workeriiW

^?rt« ^»ir»R menialii? ’Ftaf ^?ir® (?l^ '«t'fl¥H[

prosecute ^ftri ’>tnr«i Jitsitsi I ft:

C55W)TH 5ft, 5pt«il »ltf^ euftftnf?!

punishment c^'etT? ^ 575? I '«r® 'sfti fire serviceiii?l srf«f

5(1, «T91 5|1,
,<

1^? cjjxltrjl punishment ftlK,

«ttft double punishment ?r?( i «(t?(t&1 15 «(t?i1, Kill

5(5 I Industrial Disputes Act vfl5t Article 22 of the Constitution of

India- -^?t»[T:5 'STOT 'lift Cif5t5 515^1 5C?Cf, 51 JTW >il5tr5( 'tt5ft ^55[ 515 *(t^

C?5T5 5(5^1 ?r65 I Industrial Disputes Act,fl provision 5151^, rules snilf C5

5'? neglect ^Ft?, 5tr^ "lift c?'e5i C5r5 ’itr^, 5tr5 fine ^51 c5i5 itnr i

^®5f Jfza ii|t(|tC5l ntf^ C>f5t5 515^1 5166 I liifei 515115!, 5t5l 5i:»l

lift 5|W ift I 'ill 5151 5ft ITtl- «t5C9i ;55«lt55 C55t5 itW 51155 ^5^1 15t®

*ft5C55( 5(1 I ?55lt '9| penal jpsfls '5115115 !f1»l C585I 51 51 5t5l ft|I5|

11515 5(tf®r5t5 IT^ 5115115 1515 11515 51 1 Wellesly Street'i|5 lUi 'flill

^11115 lantern factoryC5 ft5ll 1155 IIW, fll 151115 1115 hydrant 51 *ftlt5,

55{C5 Wellesly Square cill 11 iflll Cl| 1155 C55I15 55 I 1?55lt llw t5515ft

19 55® 1115 5)5^1 1111 55115 1 51 51 115 Il5l5 51^55 Clll, 5151 fttinfl

#t55 f515 115 11'85 C55115 5115, 1551515115 llH f511155 ^55 11511,

^im punishment C(f«5t5 51511 151 515? 1

[ ^ 1151 ;^5 ft C51 : 1151 5ft 111 51 115 f 1

11155 C5 duty l?55l5l 111, H lt5l ft*B5| 1515 / ftl 5ft Cll5 ?ffift5t5

ifilft 511—imll Itltl® 111 151« 515, II5II Cl| 111 Cl C15 1515 ? tfll 5151

51511, ®t11 5151 151 515 051515 III 1511 I 55*5, >51115 iftlft ®15 5t^l

menial®! Ill 151® 51111 ®115 ^15511 ®5t Cl ®1 5ft 51 115 Iftll ®111 ®l

nil ^111115 |C5| 1511 prosecute 151 C51® 51515 I ®^fl 1®)! aFfB’Jljf, ®'®fl

?5 151 (15115, ®1 51511 11515 llf®11 ^5151 111 1155, «151 fSll® ®1l®t15 ill 151®

15115 5155 51 I

®| f5115 CiflutS ?5 15515 19, lift ®l ftltS 155® lt^5t1< llf'lllW C(f5t5

19 5lf| I

Shri Sreepada Bhattacharyya ; 515^5 1555? 515155, 1151155 51[ 51 5tl1i|5

11 115155 I lllll ®| ®l5®5ft 5151 ^195lf5^t® lH 115 ®151 ®t1?5 ll55 ^«,1^

515 C5115 515-1115 511 115 I ®151 C(f1“15 <2111 591 I fl^ ®11f5 C51l5 C5 ll|5

^*11^ 1115 ®11® «11?5 Court marshal ft® 515 5l1B? 1 ®1C55 C5115 Cll55(l 111

llilll fll 5151 iStll ^l4 115 1115 C5®1515 19 ' ®151’S l®j| 555 lH 115
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Btspn sn r# ^5r»i ’Ftw t? i om «

f^»I C<fr^ (fl^l Circulation m ffltl ’rfw CEW fil^

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, in a

city-centric civilisation the rural areas are bound to be neglected, and if

we look at the arrangements for fire brigade services in maftusil areas we

come to realise the truth of this. It is time now that we should fight

giving much too importance to the needs of the cities and extend

the amenities available in the cities to the rural areas also. It is a matter

ofgratification. Sir, that in this Bill the Hon 'ble Minister has sought to

amend section 3 of the original Act. He has done so by introducing

clause 4 of the present Bill, and clause 4 will empower them to establish

fire fighting parties and organisations in maffusil areas also.

Sir, another very desirable feature of the Bill is that he is also seeking

to arrange for the creation of auxiliary fire brigades.
_

This is very

necessary. Just as the defence of the country is being assisted by the

Territorial Force, similarly the Auxiliary Fire Brigade may in effect

assist the regular services maintained by the Government in different

areas of the State. Sir, it is also desirable that they should equip the

fire brigade to requisition any source of water that may be available near

the spot affected by fire. I do not know if the present Act empower.*,

them to do so.

In section 9, power has been secured by the Government for the

Director to enter into some kind of agreement with other people. But I

feel Sir, that in spite of this agreement, this Director, or I should think

the person who comes to a particular .sphere for fighting down fire should

be authorised by the Act itself to approach and to use any place of water

that may available nearby for fighting down fire I do not know if this

power exists. If this power is not already in existence, I should veri-

much like the Minister to come forward with .some kind of proposal of

that sort.

Sir, reference has been made to the standard of discipline. It is a fact

the'standard of discipline is not as it used to be in British days, but Sir,

there is no denying the fact that at the same time it is also necessary

that the legitimate rights and grievances of the employees should he

looked into.

11-40—11-50 a.m. ]

Reference has been made to a duty which is supposed to be imposed

upon some of the firemen, iramely, the duty of cleaning the cars. I do not

know what the corresponding men in other countries of the world, e. g.

in England or United States of America, do. If their duty include.s

cleaning the car also it ought to include in our country too. I do not

know what the situation is.

Sir, I would like to draw the attention of the Hon’ble Minister

particularly to the necessity of controlling the warehouses where fireworks
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are stored. You are aware that about eight months ago there was a

disastrous fire due to the unauthorised storing of fireworks and other

Inflammable materials in a warehouse iu Asansol. That fire took place

not very far from the police station, that is to say, the police did not

jxercise enough vigilance nor control the^warehouse. So far as I remember
:hat warehouse was unlicensed to store the kind of inflammable materials

bat were actually stored there. Therefore, I hope, Sir, that the Hon'ble

Minister will see to it that the police exercise sufficient vigilance iu

be matter.

I welcome the principle of the Bill.

The Hon’ble Itwar Das Jalan : Sir, I do not think that anything has

)een said to justify any circulation of the Bill. Certain defeciencies and
lefects have been pointed out by honourable members who have spoken
m the circulation motion. Certainly the Government is alive to each

me of them and is trying its best to remedy the situation.

During the wartime there is no doubt that large number of fire

)rigades were started to cope with the possibilities which were inherent

f the war did come to India, but after the war there was a committee
vhich went into the whole question and decided as to which stations

hould not be kept and which stations should be kept. Pursuant to the

ecommeudations of the committee we had to close down certain establish-

aents which were not considered necessary for the ordinary purposes of

L peaceful situation and we are proceeding with that programme.

Formerly there was the Calcutta Fire Service separately and the

Bengal Fire Service separately. Both of them were amalgamated into one
?ire Service and it was put on a more proper footing. Since then
idjustments have taken place in the emoluments between the Calcutta

F'ire Service personnel, and so far as the Bengal Fire Service j^ersonnal

ire concerned because there differences between the two and certain

lisputes did arise between the personnel and the Government, they were
eferred to a Tribunal which gave its award which has been implemented
)y the Governineut. Government is always anxious to maintain good
elations with the .'personnel which arc very necessary for the safety and
security of our life. At the same time you will agree with us that a far

stricter discipline is required of them than you require for other services.

The refore some provisions have to be made and some stringent measures
lave to be taken to see that proj^r discipline is maintained and security

s ensured. There was a provision for imprisonment iu the original Bill,

government agreed to delete that iu the Dower House and the provision

uade has reduced much of the stringency though they thought that

stringent measures were necessary.

With regard to the extension of fire brigade to villages, we are having
some mobile units during the summer season, but it is difficult to extend
^t to all the villages because of the financial difficulties and also, because
>f the paucity of the implements. Fire-fighting materials are not always
available, and it is very hard sometimes to get them from foreign

countries. It is difficult also to get the right type of personnel. More-
over, the villages present rather a difficult problem, because there are
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huts in the villages. The moment fire breaks out, it quickly demolishes
the entire structure. By the time the fire brigade reaches there, the whole
thing is practically finished. Therefore, we have provided for auxiliary
fire brigade wherever possible in the municipal town from where it can
go to the villages in case of need. Government is also trying to extend
the mobile units during the summer season when there is greater chance
of fire.

With regard to the financial side of it Government at present spends
about Rs. 30 to 35 lakhs a year over the maintenance of fire personnel.

Income is Rs. 10 lakhs. And we are also trying to make this measure
a little more strengthened, so that whatever income is to be received

should be received by the Government. With this consideration in view,

Sir, we have tried to introduce certain amendments which though not

of a very fundamental nature are necessary for the efficient servicing of

the fire brigade.

So far as control over water is concerned under the present law we
have provided for some sorts of agreement for mutual approach as we have
agreed with the Calcutta Corporation that Government will sink

big tube-wells that will be required for fire services and if they arc

not required for fire services, the Corporation will be entitled to

utilise water. In order to facilitate such an agreement this provision

has been made. So far as fire-fighting is concerned, the fire service

is entitled to take water from whatever source it may be available

There is no doubt difficulty in getting water in Calcutta, because the

Corporation itself has got a big problem of water-supply. The mains
have been choked and they do not give sufficient flow of water, but I can

assure you that efforts are being made and the matter is always before

the Government to take whatever steps it is possible to adopt in order to

make it more effective.

With these words I commend my motion to the acceptance of the

House.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that the West
Bengal Fire Services (Amendment) Bill, 1960, be circulated for the purpose
of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st January, 1961, was then pul

and lost.

The motion of the Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan that the West Bengal Fire

Services (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the Assembly, be taken

into consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that Clause I do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 2

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, I moveJhat in clause 2(3) in the

proposed proviso, in line 4, after the words “service therein** the words

‘•for the time being’* be add^^H-
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Sir, it is not clear from the provision that has been made here whether
the arrangement that will be made will be temporary or parmanent. The
implication is that it will be temporary. So I want to make it clear by
inserting the words ‘for the time being*.

The Hon'ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, it is not necessary because the
wording -is “when the fire brigade is sent to any place outside any such
area this Act shall be deemed to be in force in such place for all purposes
connected with service therein”. That is suflScient.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that in clause 2(3), in the
proposed proviso, in line 4, after the words “service therein” the words
Yor the time being” be added, was then put and lost.

[
11-50—12 noon ]

The question that clause 2 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 3

The question that clause 3 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
igreed to.

Clause 4

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I move that in clause 4,

in the proposed section 3(2), lines 3 and 4, for the words “the State
government may think fit” the words “the experts advise to render the
ire brigade more effective and serviceable within the frame work sketched
5y the State Government” be substituted.

I move that in clauss 4, in the projwsed section 3(3)(b}, in line 1, after

he word “eqipmenls” the words “including light lire fighting equipments
or villages where volunteers or other persons are enrolled in auxiliary fire

brigade” be inserted.

I move that in clause 4, after the proposed i^aragraph, the following

;)roviso be added namely :

—

“provided that the State Government shall maintain a trained rescue

party, properly train the members of the fire brigade in such a

manner as enables them to cope with different situations and
equip fire units with adequate equipments.”

amendment

^ esCplanation

fire brigade

c^T!| I ^ ^ C^, experts

advice ^z^, C^it^T^lS list details
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experts 'SW ^ CfT^H I ^isprar^ 5T»It5l '5t5W

^1^9 CK? I (tfrinj ^*t3 I iii»n

^jt*tTr9 « '®r?f^«n c?^ ^fB's i *ft?t^n «

volunteers CH'651 5155 auxiliary fire brigade^^l?f *rt?f^’®f»t serviceifl? cltT^

»iw »r^T5r ^<ltin «fTr^ f%sn, <2ir^j l%5il <?W!n ^sn

I ^fi| nr?l C?«tt^ «, ?f? ^'SS uivfel fire service rescue

party ^?rl oi^ '«tl9|1?1 C»IT^ «ftr^ %t5r»l more effective service

•ft'SSI Ttr^ I ^t»Itfl framework details work out

I (fliH ^r« *ttra «, Jute Milk '^t-®*! af*t 'sit^riv ®1nnf

apparatus ® appliances c»ra^ i '«t3it3i i '"Ttnsitiii

*ll®fil '«ltC®!lCT1 fH I atlft C^, fJWrfa ^»ni 'il?f 'St? 5t1 f^ts

expertst?? CfTS ^'S i «IT>IT? ameudmentfel ^nt*! 'em!

f?»lfel wit?® ?'5 I

No '6
ti) 'sft’It? ifng C?, (flfel villageiil? *11'^

SS I Light fire fighting equipment «ftr^ '5t?r»t «T?1 C^tS

•ttfli? =1) I 'Bitfji Ji^’Ptc?? ’isir?!’! 'siT^^i ^?f5 1 'S’tJi ?1 ?nt|

big fire fighting equipments 'SI sjlisi spt^ '(It? sfl I .SITr’l C?%S!5t

JI(I6? ?? I c®tc? CT®f^ I 'Stiff? spectator 51?

C?«n ft's! '«Ih^ ?r? 5?1 1 effective ?fsr® C5tr»I 'srtfH C? amendment

C^lfel 'St?«| ifs?1 ^fl'S, 'Stl'S ’Pt'^ st^isti? 51? I

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, 1 beg to move that iu clau.se 4,

in the proposed section 3(3) fa), in Hue 2, aftfer the words “fire brigade
”

the words “and maintenance of strict discipline thereon” be added.

Sir I have already referred to the fact that there is deterioration of

discipline in the fire brigade service. Sir, discipline is most important

in all organisations and it is more so in the fire brigade which deals

with grave situations. Sir, there is no reference to discipline in the

whole Bill. Therefore, I would request the Hon’ble Minister to accept

my amendment to the effect that the words “and maintenance of strict

discipline thereof” be added.

Shri Satish Chandra Pakrashi : St?, m 8 ertr^rtt*! 's->ilIS

c? -«i^fifr9f?t?t Wt? f^r^ns ^?t? m '5*iT^t’i'f?a!i^fe fp?i5r? i uifei f^ii? ®s!

»?1 51? '51 C?t?t1 C5f91 41 I '»tf^f»l?T?*t C'Pt^'iTI rpr? 'Stiff? fully paid regular lire

service ?!?1 f^»i, '51 4t5i»l ‘tt^t? It'SH c?»ir?sfe «ttf ?i?i'5 «ttt?4 1

?ft?t? fe»t® ?!?t? 4tI4 5181 C? ?ff 'a?lC5Pt4fff4 |t^ ^I? fSt?!*! iSHf? ^rfrsf at?1f

?t? I . ^t? ^IffW C4^ I c»1^9 ^tf? ?•!% C?—la 41 »I? c?4f^ ttfP

C5t^ 't C? >af?5t? '«lt®‘l 4141?, 5^4 '8?1 C?4f^^ ?f?t?m '»tt4I? I 'sp^fipfriPT^t

^ff?!? f3C»t® 4r?t? 4114 5181 C4 |l^HF? 44? 'eiff? f?!? «Iim4»l 4'?t4 ?I? I
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The Hon’ble Iswar Dai Jalan Sir^ I do not think that any of the

amendments can be accepted. Sir, these amendments relate more to

administration of the fire service than to the provisions of the statute

itself. Sir, the suggestions are* that there should be rescue party, there

should be more discipline and there should be light nre>fighting

equipments. Sir, all these matters ar€ matters of administration. It

has also l^en suggested that experts’ advice should be taken. Certainly,

experts’ advice is takef! in constituting the fire brigade and we cannot

proceed in this matter without the experts’ advice. Sir, fire-fighting is

an art and it is a difficult job. Naturally, the constitution of this body
has got to be done on the advice of experts. Sir, general administration

and control include discipline. Sir, it is not correct to suggest that we
are having the auxiliary fire brigade to provide for the emergency of

strike. Sir, by having this body, we are trying to extend the banefit

of the fire service to the people of our State. For this, we cannot possibly

have any other paid force. We cannot have so many paid people for

this purpose. That is why we have provided for auxiliary force.

Sir. I oppose all the amendments.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 4, in

the proposed section 3(2), lines 3 and 4, for the words *'the State Govern-

ment may think fit” the words '‘the exerts advise to render the fire

brigade more effective and serviceable within the frame-work sketched

by the State Government*’ be substituted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that in clause 4, in the

proposed section 3(3) (a), in line 2, after the words”fire brigade ’ the words
“and maintenance of strict disciplien thereof” be added was then put

and lost.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause \ in

the proposed section 3(3) (b) in line 1, after the word “equipments” the

words “including light fire fighting equipments for villages where
volunteers or other persons are enrolled in auxiliary fire brigade** be

inserted was then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 4,

after the proposed paragraph the following proviso be added, namely

“provided that the State Government shall maintain a trained rescue

party, properly train the members of the fire brigade in such
a manner as enables them to cope with different situations

and equip fire units with adequate equipments.’’

was then put and lost.

The question that clause 4 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clauses 5 and 6

The question that clauses 5 and 6 do stand part of the Bill was then
put aud agreed to.
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Clause 7

[5th r^isc.fiab

Shri Manoraiuen Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that iu clause 7,

in the proposed section 4C, line 5 for the word *‘or’' the word ‘‘and'* be

substituted.

Sir, I want that notice for one month should be given in all cases and

that should not be kept as an alternative.

[ 12—12-10 p.m. ]

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : I move that iu clause 7, after

the proposed section 4C, the following proviso be added, namely :

—

“Provided that he is not physically or mentally unfit for active

service and that he is not compelled by circumstances beyond
his control to withdraw himself from his duties.'*

^ c?

f^vs ^z^ I

v£iv&i ^tz^ ^z^

i ^fl

^^zm i

^si «lrv I

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : It will be ineaniiigless if I put the

word “and” in place of “or”.

Regarding the other aineudinenl, if a man resigns his office or

withdraws himself from the duties thereof, it should be with the consent

of the Director or he should give one month’s notice. If a man is ill he

must take leave. It is a question of administration : when action iv^

taken all the causes are seen.

I oppose the amendments.

The motion of Shri Manoraiyan Sengupta that in clause 7, in the

proposed section 4C, line 5 tor the word “or’’ the word “and’* be

substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 7,

after the proposed section 4C, the following proviso ht added, namely :—

“Provided that he is not physically or mentally unfit for active

service and that he is not compelled by circumstances beyond

his control to withdraw himself from his duties.”

was then put and lost.

The question thot clause 7 do stand part of the Bill was then put

agreed to.
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Clause 8

Dr* Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : I move that in clause 8, in the

proposed clause (cc) of sub-section. (1) of section 5, in line 5, after the word
the word “and also cause the propj^ authorities of each area to

provide with approaches to water within its area and to maintain them**

be inserted. •

wr»Br 5r»ifei *fTr^ <3^ i <1161

«f»T 'si c'snf^

cfRc? af«?ii 5161, c?e5i ?iEf 1

cwtsc’ic^rec’ti '8t5 *ft«l

5»I ^ I ^51 5ft»15 ^1515=1 I *l5r5'e C=5t<ft’« Sfr»I5 515^1

CJt^ I ?['55t« f’lm JIW Sfr»l5 I ®1 SI1

5nr5f <51513 33^ 5Ft5T5 3T^T3 Cff^TN 5t6| 03^1 f3r331 C?3t3 3t5 35 1

The Hon’ble hwar Das Jalan : lu case of emergency they have got

the power to utilise water from whatever source it comes. What the

clause 5 says is quite all right.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 8, in

the proposed clause (cc) of sub-section (1) of section 5, in line 5, after the

word “fire” the words “and also cause the proper authorities of each area

to provide with approaches to water within its area and to maintain

them” be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 8 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clauae 9

Dr. Janaki Ballabh Bbattacbaryya : 1 move that in clause 9, in the

proposed section 5C, in lines 4 and 5 for the words “police vehicles or

ambulances” the words “police or military or hospital vehicles or

ambulances on duty” be substituted.

535, Uianc3 ’3(^35 335 3133153, <ll)P!C3I'39 331 33l 51515 I 3^33 53t'5

f3l3^5ll3 315 31 I C3^ 53f5, r3f3fet5"1 533 31315 <533 f3 515 ?

®11f5 C3t3533 C3t3 Weil 515 f331 ? C3|3® 31135 31195 ^5l5 9S> 513f5

—

police or military or hospital vehicles or ambulances on duty— C55lf3 f5135

1531ft 31135 3^ 513 ftl® 515 %35 ^t^^l C313 I C3^SI '•(if^ 3«C3l5fl

«l3t5fel >lll3f5 I

Tbe Hon’ble Iiwar Da« Jalan : Exemption is given to police vehicles

or ambulances because in peace-time military and other things would
^ot count. I oppose the amennment.
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The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 9, in

the proposed section 5C, in lines 4 and 5 for the words ‘'police vehicles

or ambulances*’ the words ‘‘police or military or hospital vehicles or

ambulances on duty’* be substituted, was then put and lost.

The question that Clause 9 do stand part of the Bill was theu put aud

agreed to.

Mr* Chairman : Amendment No. IIA to Clause 15 is not moved.

Clauses la, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16

The question that Clauses 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 do stand pari

of the Bill was then put and agreed to.

Clause 17

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 1 1 .

in the proposed Section 23 1) (a) in line 1, after the words “such other

officer” the words “not below the rank of a Deputy Magistrate” 1)t

inserted.

1 want to say that no officer below the rank of a Deputy Magistrate

should be appointed. It is not specifically stated in this provision what

should be the rank of the officer. Therefore, I move this amendment.

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that in

clause 17, after the proposed section 23(3), the following be added,

namely

“(4) Where the State Government makes an order under sub

section (1) directing the Director or such other officer to

exercise or perforin any powers, duties or functions of tlie

Collector under this Act, such Director or officer acting in

pursueuce of an order under sub-section ( 1 ) is empowered to

strengthen his department with necessary new appointments

so that fees are properly realised.”

.at «««() I '«rf>rt7 c»iT^

c»(t I ^T?*i. ’ll® » c«it^

55 I 8 ‘tl'a* *1 ’Pfll

cnti 5!ft55t"(5 •fT5C5!( I cwr^i C5%5 5C5 c»rrf

^ c»lt| '•ttfrt C»1 5mi csj'ewi »lir^fr95 55^15 5C»I

aw 55 1
^tni 5ff5 alta5ti5 OTi i
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The Hon’ble Itwar Das Jalan : Sir, the State Government will do
whatever is necessary according to the necessities of the case. Every-
thing depends on the circumstances. I, therefore, oppose the amendments.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen -Gupta that in clause 17, in the
proposed section 23(1) (a in line 1, after the words “such other officer*'

the words “not below the rank of a Deputy Magistrate” be inserted was
then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Jaiiaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 17,

after the proposed Section 23(3), the following be added namely :

—

“(4) Where the State Government makes an order under sub-
section il) directing the Director or such other officer to

exercise or perform any powers, duties or functions of the

Collector under this Act, such Director or officer acting in

pursuance of an order under sub-section (1) is empower^ to

strengthen his department with necessary new appointments
so that fees are properly realised.”

was then put and lost.

The question that Clause 17 do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

Clauses 18 & 19

The question that Clauses 18 and 19 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Clause 20

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that In clause 20,

line 3, for the word “five” the word “two” be substituted.

The sum is heavy. One hundred rupees have bean enhanced to five

hundred rupees. I, therefore, move that for the word “five** the word
“two” be substituted.

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan ; I think the measure is to be a little

stringent. I therefore oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Guj)ta that in clause 20, line 3,

for the word “five” the word “two” be substituted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 20 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clauses 21 to 32

The question that Clauses 21 to 32 do stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.
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Preamble

[5^h dec.

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

The Hon’ble bwar Das Jalan : Sir. I beg to move that the West
Bengal Fire Services (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council,

be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The Bengal Municipal (Second Amendment) Billy 1960

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I beg to move that the Bengal

Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the Assembly, be

taken into consideration.

This Bill is before the House. It provides for a notified area, i. e.

those places which are unfit to be converted into a municipality at once.

It also provides for having these local bodies in those places where the

towns are now growing and there is no control over these towns. There
are also industrial towns over which there is haphazard growth and

naturally there must be somebody to control the growth of these towns as

well as to provide certain amenities until the situation develops and the

place can be converted into a full-fledged municipality.

[
12-10—12-15 p.m. ]

There are certain difficulties in having a municipality in such places

because of the i^eculiar position of these towns. There are certain provi-

sions of the Bengal Municipal Act which may not be suitable lor such

areas and in order to give service to those areas we also require some

powers under other Acts which, if it is a municipality, it cannot get.

Therefore we have provided in this Bill that there should be notified area

Authority which should provide the amenities, should control the growth

and should also be vested with such powers as may be necessary to do the

duties in these places. There is further difficulty in such places, namely,

that in some of these places there are huge Government establishments

which, if it is a municipality, it will be difficult for it to assess anything

from them in view of the Supreme Court judgment which has recently

been passed. Now, these civic areas cannot flourish until and unless there

is a close co-operation between these industrial establishments, either of

the Government or of private sector, and we require special powers and

special things in order to cope with the situation. It is for that reason

tnat this notified area amendment is being made in the Bengal Municipal

Bill. It is inserted as an amendment in the Bengal Municipal Act because

many of the powers which will be given to these notified areas will be

under the Bengal Municipal Act. This provision is found in several

States. Already in Bihar, U.P., Madras and in other places it is a part

and parcel of the Municipal Act and there are a large number of notified

areas in those places. Even New Delhi was a notified area until it was

merged in the Delhi Corporation.
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The provision which has been made with regard to nomination may
rather be a controversial matter so far as the House is concerned. But
what we have felt is that the authority should be a small body and it

should consist of elements which have got nothing to do with certain
difficulties which arise on account of the elected bodies. Moreover, the
officials will also be associated with it, managers of big industrial enter-
prises or Government establishments will be associated with it. The b^y
in order to be effective has to take measures as quickly as possible and
that is the reason why we have provided for a nominated body. As soon
as an area becomes fit for being converted into a municipality, the
ordinary law of municipalities will apply to it. In every State you will
find that there are notified area authority consisting of a very sfnall

number of people. Even in some place it is even one person who has
been vested with the powers, in some place it is three and so there are
different provisions in different States to meet the situation. Therefore,
while agreeing with my friends that there should have been a little of
elective element, I would ask honourable members to realise the realities

of the situation and that it is not an election at every stage that gives you
efficient service. Sometimes you have to ensure effective and good service
by other courses. With these words, Sir, I commend my motion to the
acceptance of the House.

Mr. Chairman : Shri Nagendrakumar Bhattacharyya.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, let us take it up to-
morrow.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachanrya : Sir, this Bill will not take a
long time, let us take it up tomorrow. Let us stop here today.

Mr. Chairman : Very well, out of difference to the wishes of the
members, I adjourn the House till 9»30 a.m. tomorrow. There will be no
questions.

Adjournment

The Council was accordingly adjourned at 12-15 p.m. till 9-30 a.m. on
Tuesday, the 6th December, 1960, at the Legislative Building, Calcutta.

Members Absent

Bhattacharyya, Shri Santosh Kumar
Bose, Shri Aurobindo

Choudhuri, Shri Annada Prosad

Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova

Mookerjee, The Hon’ble Kali Pada

Mookeijee, Shri Kamala Charan

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar
Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan

Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijeudralal

Shahedullah, Shri Syed
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TuAday, the 6th December^ 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative

Buildings, Calcutta, on Tuesday, the 6th December, 1960, at 9-30 a.m.

being the Ninth day of the Twenty-Third Session, under the Constitution

of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji)

was in the Chair.

[
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

Adjournment motion

Mr. Chairman
:

^

There is one adjournment motion which I do not
allow. I just permit the honourable member to read it and not the
statement.

Shri Kali Charan Ghose : Sir, my motion runs thus :

“The business of the House do now adjurn to allow discussion of an
urgent matter of great public importance, viz., the tragic death of Sriman
Uorachand Ghose, a student of Class VI of Teleuipara Bhadreswar High
School on Friday last, caused by a running lorry, kindling the fire of
])ublic indignation which was sought to be suppressed by indiscriminate
arrests of students and citizens, and the utter failure of the police
administration to provide elementary sense of security to the passersby
by checking the speed of the running vehicles on G. T. Road in such a
congested industrial area resulting in repeated accidents and loss of lives.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : vSir, has Mr. Mookerjee any
statement to make on this matter

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : ^ i

Shri Satya Hriya Roy :

l ^

^
cifc^sr ^ I
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Mr, Chairman : I think the Minister has taken note of that.

Berubari matter

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Mr. Chairman, Sir, may I make
mention of a very urgent matter of which I have given notice and a

copy, I think, has been given to the Chief Whip. Sir, clouds are gathering
fast and deep uj)on our head and if you have noticed, the Hon’ble Prime
Minister of India is precipitating a sort of constitutional deadlock in

respect of Berubari. Sir, he is repeatedly trying to confuse the issue by
harping upon what he describes as the tacit approval on the part of the

State Government officials. Sir, the question is absolutely academic,

you will agree, because if it is beyond the jurisdiction and propriety on

the part of the Government of India to go in for cession of Berubari

even the most active consent of the State Government would not make
any illegal act just and legal.

The sole constitutional issue is whether the present attitude of the

Government of West Bengal and also the people of West Bengal should

prevail upon the attitude of the Prime Minister. Let us bury the past

tor some time. It is no use apportioning blame as to whether State

Government officials were consulted, whether there was any telephonic

communication with the Ministers and so on. The Prime Minister says

that Berubari must go, and the Government of West Bengal headed by

the Chief Minister and the people of West Bengal say it must not.

The constitutional deadlock is practically at our door—we are faced

with it. What is the method of rCvSolving this deadlock, that is the

question ? Debates have taken place in the Lower House : debates will

take place in this House. But notwithstanding the debates, as we
understand the mind of the Prime Minister, he is determined to go

ahead. How to^stop that ? He is proceeding in an undemocratic method

but we have democratic methods at our disposal and, >Sir, the most

democratic method is to go to the Electorate for its mandate. Therefore,

Sir, I suggest— and there is a precedent for that— that there should be a

total election in the State of West Bengal. Some Congressmen—Congress

M.P.s from West Bengal or some Congress M.L.A.s in the State of West
Bengal—should resign their seats and seek re-election on this issue.

I am singling out the Congiess—not that we are lagging behind—and

there is a precedent, Sir, You know when the Communal Award was

foisted on the country in the teeth of opposition from the people of

Bengal, there was a contest between the Bengal Congress Parliamentary

Party and the Congress Nationalist Party—there was no break-up in

the Congress. Therefore, if there is an election between the Bengal

Congress and the all-India Congress on this issue, not necessarily there

will be a break-up in the Congress - this is a highly democratic procedure

and when somebody after resigning his seat seeks re-election he will

invite the Prime Minister himself to contest or send a nominee foi'

contesting this election—this will resolve the issue. After this is done

this will be followed by resignation and re-election by other party

leaders in West Bengal. We are game for that and therefore I would

suggest that the leaders of the Congress and the Chief Minister should

sit around a table and have a talk with all the party leaders of

West Bengal and go ahead with this proposition, because it is no use
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continuing in the Treasury Benches with a mere protest on the lips.

The Bengal Cabinet must show that if they have forfeited the confidence
of the High Command at the Centre they at least enjoy the confidence

of the people at large and this confidence must be sought in two ways—
by adopting resolutions in the House and by having elections outside.

Sir, confidence through resolutions and debates in the House is being
taken and that has Continued. That is good in its own way, but further

confidence, the confidence of the electorate, is needed by getting elected

after resignation on this issue and 1 hope my friends will think over
this fact.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : [ rose 1

Mr. Chairman : As Mi*. Saiiyal has himself said the matter is

academic and I am not going to permit any discussion on it. I have
permitted him because of the importance of the question in Bengal.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : It is a matter of extremely vital importance
to the people of Bengal and to the people of India.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : The controversy about the Prime
Minister\s statement that West Bengal officers were consulted— that is

academic.

Mr. Chairman : You have brought the matter to the notice of

Government and I do not think any further debate is necessary. There
will be a day for discussion on Berubari.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : 1 thought you have given
permission to refer the matter. Why do you say that without listening

to me first ?

Mr. Chairman : You generally stand up and support whatever is

said before the House. That is why I am saying that.

[
9-40—9-50 a.m. ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, that is a most un-
warranted assumption on your part. I regard this as a personal reflection

on me that I always raise matters which are extraneous.

Mr. Chairman : I have given sufficiently long time. I have some
idea of the trend towards which the debate will pass when the members
start making speeches. This is usually done by some people. If it is not

your intention, I am sorry for that.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, the Chief Whip yesterday
told us that a day would be fixed very soon for the discussion of the Beni-
bari question. Before that is done. I would request him to remember tliat

there are certain documents that have to be circulated along with the two
Bills. So, besides the two Bills I request that the maps and charts that
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were prepared by the Land Revenue Department and submitted to the

Commonwealth Ministry should also be circulated. In the third place I

believe that if we do not have before us the original agreement between
India and Pakistan, we shall not be able to discuss the problem before us
arising out of the Berubari question with any amount of sense of reality.

It is therefore necessary that the original agreement between India and
Pakistan should also be circulated. This is my request to the Chief
Whip and through him to Mr. Sen, Mr. Mukherjee and to the Chief
Minister.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Sir, I will only support what
professor Bhattacharyya and my good friend Shri Sanyal have said. I

would ask Government two things -

(a) when this debate is going to take place, and

(b) We would want to know also—I may agree or I may disagree as

to whether it is an academic question or not—the names of the

persons in whose favour the Bengal Cabinet abdicated its juris-

diction to allow permanent officials of West Bengal to carry on
the work of the West Bengal Government.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : vSometime next week the debate will take

place.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Mr. Chairman, Sir,

^^•1 I

Mr. Chairman : This matter has been discussed sufficiently. We shall

now take up the business of the House.

Indian Museum

Shri Narendra Nath Das :

I
calling attentionij^f

Indian Museum x\mendment Act ^^Z^ I

vii^fel ^z^i^ ^zk^ Indian Museum Institution

^Z^ ^^Z^ I Indian MuseumvH?r 'sjti

r^sii
I

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, Prof. Bhattacharyya has

asked for certain documents in connection with the Berubari affair. I

want to add that for an effective discussion copies of Radcliffe Award and
Bagge Award should be made available to us. They are essentially

necessary for our discussion.
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The Bengal Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960

Shri Na^endra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the
Bengal Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, be circulated for the
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th June 1961.

Sir, it cannot be disputed for a moment that the Bengal Municipal Act,

1932, Act XV of 1932, requires amendment but not on the lines suggested
in this Bill. The provisions of this Bill are reactionary and most uudeiuo-
cratic. The State of West Bengal are determined to deprive the residents

of industrial areas and small townships of their right of having their

local affairs managed by their own elected representatives. The reason is

not far to seek. The State Government know veiT well that if they want
to hand over the adminivStration of local affairs of these places to elected

representatives the Congress party members would not have proper place

there. They would be an insigiiificanl minority. Therefore this provision

is being included in the Bengal Municipal Act. Immediately after in-

dependence when the principles of democracy were uppermost in the mind,
the State of West Bengal announced total abolition of nomination from
union boards, municipalities and district boards. Now the table has turned.

It has been suggested that the wholesale election should be substituted liy

wholesale nomination. This is a change of policy which should be resisted

with all the force at our command. Sir, the provisions of this Bill were
published in the Calcutta Gazette on Die 5th November last and the matter
was debated in the Lower House 7 or 10 days ago and there was not
sufficient time for focussing the attention of the public on the ])rovisions

of this Bill. In thCvSe circumstances it is absolutely necessary that this Bill

should be circulated for the purpose of eliciting o])iuion thereon. During
the pre-indepeudence days there was a ])ractice, and I should say a salntory

practice, of circulating the Bill to the Bar Associations and other recog-

nised institutions. During the ]>erio{I of national Government that

salutary practice has been given u\\ Members on this side of the House
and members occupying the Treasury Benches have times without number
attempted to draw the attention of the House to the financial crisis tli rough
which municipalities in West Bengal are passing. They have not suffi-

cient means even to carry out the day to day administration and they
gave not means practically speaking, to take up auy scheme big or small.

Over and above the application of the provisions of payment of the

Wages Act on the employees have so to say added the last straw on the

camel’s back.

[ 9-50—10 a.m. ]

The Hon’ble Uwar Das Jalan : vSir, how is it relevant to the present
Bill ?

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : This is relevant because
we have got this opportunity to discuse this matter. You are turning a
deaf ear to an important matter affecting the municipalities. The result

has been that there has been uo development of the urban areas and the
condition of the urban areas is gradually deteriorating. Under these
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circumstances, the urban population expected that the State Government
would come forward with liberal subventions in order to enable the
municipalities to discharge their statutory duties more efficiently or at

least they would include provisions in this Bill for amendment of the
Bengal Municipal Act with a view to enable the municipalities to

improve their resources. Sir, that has not been done and this attitude

of the State Government cannot but be seriously condemned.

Sir, there is one other matter to which I would like to refer. We all

know that more than 50% of the residents of the urban areas are deprived
of the right of voting at the time of election of Municipal Commissioners
on the ground of non-payment of rent or tax or want of necessary

educational qualifications. We all know that villagers, irrespective of

payment of rent or tax or educational qualifications, are allowed to vote
at the time of election of Gram Panchayats, Legislative Assembly and
the Lok Sabha. So, there is absolutely no reason why the urban
population should be deprived of the right of voting at the municipal
election. Sir, some three years ago, I submitted a Bill for remedying
this injustice and I made submission for obtaining the leave of the House
to introduce this Bill on the floor of this House. When I was doing that,

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of Local Self-Government and Panchyats
said that the matter was under the consideration of the Government.
Sir, we expected that provision would be made in this amending Bill

with a view to remedy this glaring injustice. But nothing has been done
in this direction. I know, Sir, that there is a section of people who
are of the opinion that adult franchise should not be extended to the

urban population. But that is the view of the vested interests on which
the State Government should not place much weight. The State Govern-
ment should come forward as quickly as possible with legislation with
a view to remedy this injustice.

Sir, with these words, I move that the Bill should be circulated for

the purpose of eliciting public opinion.

Shrl Abdul Halim : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be circulated
br the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st March, 1961.

t<rr^c«l^ I c»it^ ^1^

\z^

mv9\z^ ^tr^H I c^5f5ii,
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[ 10-10-10 a.m. ]

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill

be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 16th

February, 1961.

eia 41^ <flrsrff i

c^sr st^
I ^*1^1 cifr>r «i^t^Tr»Rr ’ft=i ’ll?—

^ ^ ’fft I *R5 cnfel

% I ^
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Shri Manoraiuan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be

circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by January 31,

1961.

Sir, the object of this Bill is laudable although it is a piecemeal

legislation inasmuch as it is going to confer municipal advantages upon

an area which does ^ot fulfil the conditions for being constituted a

municipality under this Act. But the manner and method of its

application is quite objectionable inasmuch as it is going to adopt the

principle of nomination by setting aside entirely the principle of election

111 the middle of the twentieth century.

[
10-10—10-20 a.m. ]

From that point of view it is altogether a retrograde measure and I

am confident, if this Bill is circulated it will not be accepted by those

who are concerned with this. It is for this reason that this Bill should

be circulated for ascertaining public opinion.

On principle, in a democratic constitntion, all Bills should be circulated

as has been said by our friend Shri Nageiidra Kninar Bhattacharyya.

It was being done* in the British period, whereas it is not being done

now under the present ('lovernment Sir, 1 think the democratic

principles should be extended more and more. But I feel that the object

of the Government is to monopolise power and deprive the people of

their legitimate rights and privileges enjoyed by them in such matters.

I, therefore, propose that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public

opinion.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir,! beg to inove that the

Bengal .Municipal ( Second Aiiieiulment) Bill, 1960, be circulated for the

purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by January 30, 1961.

In moving iiiy ameiidnieut 1 would like to put forward arguments

without making long comments on them. My first argument in support

of the circulation motion is that the llon’ble Minister in charge of the

Bill has, ill fact come forward with a piecemeal legislation when a

comprehensive amendment of the Bengal Municipal Act of 1932 was
called for. If 1 remember aright, some time ago he promised on the floor

of the House that he would bring up a Bill which would involve compre-

hensive clauses seeking to overhaul the Bengal Municipal Act of 1932.

He has not kept his promise, it apiiears, he has come forward with a

piecemeal legislation which is almost always attended with features which
are not consistent with the spirit of the original Act, and I would like to

argue, in the second place, that this legislation, which he has brought

forward on the floor of the House, i.< inconsistent with the ])rinciplc

underlying the Bengal Municipal Act of 1932. The idea in the Act of

1932 was that in areas where homestead land will predominate or which
is not an agricultural area in the strict sense of the term, may be

con.stituted municipalities for the purposes of managing the affairs of

the locality. This principle is being departed from. And since there

is a departure from fundamental principle underlying the original Act,
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this Bill should have been sent for eliciting public opinion. Sir, I object
to this Bill because I feel that this Bill constitutes an infringement of
the spirit of the Constitution. Article 40 of the Constitution lays
emphasis upon the extension of the principle of self-government in rural
areas. The Article runs as follows: “The State shall take steps to

organise village panchayats and endow them with such powers and
authority as may be necessary to enable them to function as units of self-

government**. Therefore, the position is very clear in Article 40. The
intention of the makers of the Constitution was to extend the beiiefits

of self-government in different parts of the State, I mean in India.
But here, Sir, there is a departure from that principle and since there
is a departure from the principle of the Constitution which is large scale

extension of local self-government, this Bill should have been circulated
for the elicitation of public opinion.

Sir, the policy that was adopted during the British days was much
more liberal than the policy upon which the Hou*ble Minister*s Bill is

based. Sir, the British administrators believed in using local self-

government as a sort of nursery of democracy and they openly said

that india would be fit for responsible govern iiient after they have
established that they are in a position to manage their local affairs with
ability. With this end in view ;they in fact tried to develop principles

of local self-government both in rural and in url)an areas. Sir, I do not

myself agree with the fundamental policy but there is no doubt that

time and again they have emphasised that local self-government is the

training ground for democratic citizenship. vSir, the Hon*])le Minister
coming forward today in the year 1960 is violating that old principle

that local self-government is the nursery of democratic citizenship. The
principle embodied in the Bill is obnoxious and instead of converting

these what he has described as semi-urban areas into municipalities lu

is seeking to convert them into certain areas over which people nominated
by him would be dominating. Sir, it has been said by other party

leaders that the intention of the (Government is really to extend their

unquestioned authority over these areas, tiiese so-called semi-urban and

semi-rural areas so that during the next election which is coming off

in 1962 they may have these areas as a sort of pocket constituencies.

I will not go so far as that but by bringing forward the Bill in the form

they have done they have in fact made themselves liable to this charge.

In the year 1960 the Hon’ble Minister, whom I would like to regard rv

an advocate of democracy, is proposing undiluted nomination. It h‘A>

been argued by some distinguished persons on the other side of the

House that nomination is the better method of choosing people. (Dr.

Srikumar Banerjee : I did not say that.) I did not name any member.
So far as I remember, a member on the other side argued that* election

does not result in the choice of best persons, nomination does. Sir, the

history of the wwld has proved which is right, whether the system of

election is better or the system of nomination is better. Sir, our distin-

guished honourable member on the other side is trying to put the hands

of the clock back and however much he may try he will not succeed.

The Hon*ble Minister may succeed in imposing this Bill upon the people

of Bengal, but I am sure. Sir, that he will not be able to carry out his

intentions. He will never be able to deceive the people. The people

will at once come to realise that here is an attempt on the part of the

Government to dominate this area and to use this area as a sort of

pocket borough.
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Sir, it is on these grounds that I move that the Bill be circulated for

licitation of public opinion.

10-20—10-30 a.m. ]

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : C’l

c^i I

executive counciliii?j

Iti —there was rapidly growing up an intelligent class

3f public spirited men, whom it was not only bad policy but sheer waste

3f power to fail to utilise. iyy» »in»IW #1?
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9tJ|ltlf?t JJt9lCf*199 91? C9l9 91 C^lfe C9l9'->9^ >2lf®il!l«^9 ^9 9^9— to

function as units of self-Oovernment. '«t1aiC^ '»tl9lr>f9 ?1^l9®l9 >* 999 919

’'I9?t9 9^199199 sSt^ C9 r99 >9191^9, C9^ 1919 9tf99lt99 ^9 ^ifs fif® 59f9 I

ui91t!l C9 99? 99? #9f?® '91199, C9^ 99? 99® >99119 ^199 >St9*l ®99l9 *199
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?tvi ’kc^ i '«rt^nF 'mfx ispf^ 'Stnr? aNt^.

^ #tai »!tfa«rrwii ^ mRatwa

<ltai atfl aFnrrfii ^ata m, 'Str?? "nlP^ <?i^ f’f^ <5^

m cifm f%5ii, c»T^ >2Rt^ ftm »Tt*ti5t <i)i:»frf i

frtf iirB-8 »it»t dz^ a^a f5i^f^f»r*f]t®i faftaa: •flat i^b

nfr^a *fa cffr^ caatw atcat^jf anicf caatra 'srt’rw >ii^ fa^faf»i»fit»i

^ckf, f’t^rafa<iii*i 'siafall ^ai aialft't aas:

atalrai I
ib-b-s »rt«i dz^ ?il6"t '^atarsi caatia <«iaTaf=i srarf, fa^faftanfs

»fp? I '«rt«f ’at?ta'5la •:« aia ‘tra »nfa«fR:^ '»tar?»ii ^w, <4a^ 5|«t«ara 51

^ 'Stai ^f®«petr^ fa^^'s j?ar^ atrBf i<i| 'Bif%ral*f '«itfa aHaatiraa

^aff, naaf alt’r«<?ta fa?p:^ a^ff fa»i ^"ar# 1

'f:^a a:5|—'«rr«fi^ >3^ fa®i ata^, « 'astsi ca aa^ ^ta ca-sf*! ^aat^

f^a^ ftiim, caatia atratwi ara I s^^jiaa Area's vxil facaa arai 'srUii >;

fa*(ta*r»i at?a 'atata, sttraa ffafata^a ai9a ®lr?a #laaai?

«Mt^ *tfir5Tt*t a^ia afa^ara a^aa ^tan i fa5t^c5ja ^'sa nfaf^f1

aw ca q®a #taa staa aar^ atr®, ca^ ^'sa ^alaara fwla^s ara aiataj aa:

aia 'atafcaf attatiaa aafaatca ca a?i aiaa aai arar^~to encourage units

self-government. ca®f% «traa ataca aac^ ara 1 fafefafanila

f^a atatrai atata^s aascaa atai fatatcaa ac®ia atatt® atai fat®

ca^ atai '«(t«f 'aatca caa, cat atai 'al^ '«ittaa®la arai fafe, cat aiai aitt=

atf^aifa® aca i ca atfaata a’^ta "I’ta 'Jiai a^a ^car^a, ttai arataaa ^’*;i

aa® ’afatiaa 'aca® ^acaa cataa, ft^'*tai^raat®fawaga-bfltcaai:ata?i«a

Btg^acti, ^t ca fatfifa^tita 'aafatt ^z^, ca f“(amaa atsa a^a #laa sii

®ac« ait6i, ®tiaa affB® ff^^t® ^ta cara ®tcaa 'sitil-'^ilaW '®it® fa®fi® a

^aata ’If ^cat*t '*tai faca^a ai, v9aiai 'st’ft’Fta aacaa ? ®1 afa ai ntcaa ®i 5 i

<4t faa aiaa® atsttaa m ca -sl^ta 'fltai^, cat >2)3ta aaata staa a^ca at^raa aa:

« atfaafcaa affai a^at a^a 1

Shri Narendra Nath Das : 1 move that the Bengal Municipal (Secon

Amendment) Bill, 1960, be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opiuif

thereon by December 31st, 1960.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, aftata atc^taa art^That the bill be inculated t<

the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by December 31st, 1960.

tsta, lilt fat*ia statements of objects & reasons 'fr® “STfaia ara ^

fekf, biirai® >sat arara <ii:ant 1 ®taafg '«iTfa ^a® atairaa mi

awii^a 4t®ia 'Utafl 1
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g-Rt, »f'5 i'® *1% ^ii cw
S'stt^.

’tr® ?Ri®i ^ RWR’i? I >ii^«ri 15^ 1

^ ctRS •ff%5lf*l« frs

tfni ifl, '•tl^ « '*!*<**' C*fRR'5t» ^1?I1 'tft^tfil'S 51'® RnifRI—

C^ '5Rl*sg I

[
10-30—10-40 a.m. ]

^[fii 5FtfH c^ fniit*P»i »tr's ^rirf ifl'sfwR *rt«

?t1>I «n^) '*Rll W»RI <2!t5 f 5191? RTS’i’aj??

sw^jl > 5191? W9 iii?t 5‘!ft<l5'« 9???»i ?:?r5 I 9ni9l6 '«i«l»»i fill's

,;^ PllI199Rf% 'il'^ffR ?fv»l1lim f59, ?tt?5H?r9 1^*11 91?, CR'Sf*! C9R

Municipal i5l^W?t 'sil'Q'Sl?! 'RlJR'S *tU5 5|1, C9? >fl?9? ?5 "I?? ??f?^

?r?rf i 911? =®t?r9?:?? 9«fi ?»if| i 'sl?:^?? c«n?f c»ii9 (flPir5»i ^l^l?

?1t£ I
5:N? ?I9 9tf? 9lRlf6S C?, C? '5l?r9"JtI? «tf9 ?5? •I'9 ?1?!? ?1ttf 9]^

?^c'5 1 ^1?r9’!t? ?l?»t1:?r»i? <af?9 i ai?*i ?ir? 519I? 5l9l? ?1ifl

UlTJI ^1?t9'?f? I 91]? ?srf5 C? ?5 9lt^l ^t?I9??r9 f?^fjifR*nif*li5t9 5i*tl9f?®

?in %I I
'51?r’F’stI?? f?99 population 5rB6 5l9lr?? csr? c?%,

?^^?t?i1? ; • 5t9ti?? c?% I ?1?1 '®1?r9?t? f»R?rf? ?U?? 'sif%»'*l '•iltw

C??1?9l? ?l91-?lfe, ’IfC?? f9 ! Rl? '^"f^lH '«t?«5t??

«Iir»t. «1?1 C? f?ra %? ?1? '51 91^19? I

?||??1«I?

4r?J( ?1 I 'fl ?I1*11C? ?5 representation elf's?!! 5WtS fefsi f9|

5:9:1 fii I 151^ ??, 51 iit c? cilfe C5lfe 'st*P»i ^?i n?r? ?t>i 9:? ^r?i^f1?i

st9t ??C?? 5l»t9 Re'S, 5t9[6l:9I9 519 ism RfflfE'S, ^Itf? f599 ?'5

*I1C5 5tC5 9:5 ^55® C?fel 55 ei)icentre, notified area 91 special

Authorityff under*! -9151 5^ 5tC59 »lt:rf 1 C55 5:® ? ?1?1 ’5l:if9

r?C!i .Special Authority :?t 5r9 ?t5lft'* 5?®:?? ?t?1 C5^ authority 9^5 51?

>^5^1 Election Agency i;®?] 59C^5 C?5?5l#1'Sl:? I 5?5t?1 5l5lr?] »ff?’^8 >55^1

Election Agency 599^5! Bengal Municipal Act i! ^1:^ 9f? C5l5

Municipality 9? ®tf:5 5:51^'? Celt'S? '91^515 915:9 ^’9?? I f59lBt59

C9l'§ 9^5 501 519 I West Bengal Municipal Act>il '51:^ 5’?'l?

uoiniuated 9l5r9 '5T?9? 9l9):9 '515:9 I '5ll5 f^l51 59r?— C9

notified authority, special authority iilRf5 5:5 |h]'5 5*13! ?1?1 *tf?6tf5® ?:9, ^ItiB

?’9fpr ofra 5:9 f5?l55 9:9 51 ? '5lf9 sflf? 51-rifl fl?:*!? 5ti:«ll9^ West

Bengal Municipal Act^ '5l5:'5 51:9 f55l, <51 '511555^ f5:'1 >4^ <2m^ '5151? 5:5

515:^ I

Sir, «t?5? notified area ; C5l5 C5l5 '5«l»:5 notified area 9:9 C5 5?:9; 5951?

*95^59 5nil9l 5:9 51 I 5?5l? isl? I5:5f9 C5?l5 5ir55 notified area 65 5?W I

5^ '51^9 JR?) C5191S C5^ C? 9<] 5:^ C5l5 59? notified area C?!??! 5?1
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?n[i (flam cn«flsnm ^ c«fnf# irtft Htrn

f<rB »fTft notified area^ aW 'sttnr^ I notified area ^
(71 am »t*t^8 ?t«f7^5T i *nrfT?r >rpt ci 'stni,

c<fr=^ 5»r'5^'«f»r «tnnr cn^ai^ notified area declare

special authority?! St31 C»I^^T?1 'SI^ir

«rT«'5t5 I <iit w*!? ’"it’tTcifw J(R ^r»i^ >11^ »i'sr»ifv?

'*it*Wif ’iftK’i I Sir, 'Bitfii iif|i!5m?r ^tn? '«P5j^ f^w »!r9r fkw
#1?! ^Wi5 515 'Ttt’F, nftinicipal act?! ^ ’ll??!?

c*f^ ^?ft, m?!??! '8t?r ^ip® ?? 'sm*

(7!^ ^i!» ^Tt«f ?n notified area? ?t?1 1 Sir, c>I^^ '^tf? ftr«!?

fk^Tfifsi »itatt??m •f<ra fkw ?»!f| 1

Shri Abdullah RatuI : »I'5t*tf% ??Ti5, ’it:?? c?

circulation motion 4«rtr? '•Htf? ®t? ^«f1 6t^ I c?

^ fk»Rr ’iw %? '«itfx *i?fi 1 a)??®: f?t»i? ftfu

civic amenities? C5t? ?1whf%=F f???^ ?^ ?r? C?^ ?r?nE ?T»I "sit?!? ^I?*!! 1 lil?!

4^ ?T«f^?f«?F ai? ?t?i «rf^t? ?'r»i 'si^t'f'stfa’f *[^5! *i?? ’frs

ai?t c? fist?"? »ti:® ^k<e (Ti-af^ c*rt??i?Tl *rf?Pt»i?1 ^?t? ?^s

chapter Municipal 'srtk=t5 ^r*<l '“IW? ai^ f?»I b8?1 ?rH| | '»|?t‘t'5lfil?

?»lf5 ai^ ’Ft?^ C*^?}?®! C?^tr5f ?nn ?t? ?r«l al^t? ?r?rf 'Sl? ®3 notified area

?:? ai?t ai^fel authority 5F?1 ?:? i ^ ?lf^ f?t? a?^

^?1 ?t^ ai?e »!t»rk?? ?T??*'i Jitsifsl^tT? c*!\?

?T?^*t?l s'lt's «tt?Fr? I 4^ ?r?s! 'si?®^^ »i?^1t?? t?®® ?if^ 5nP

ai<t?1 >T??ftr?? =(?, '«iw?'r’frar c?% a|f%f^?t^»i f%?*tf^?t'e 'SHK

ai? ?P0 *^1?? I f%?i a)^ notified area? ?r?j #nt? ft?*fj%rf? a)1«f^f<

c»i?tr? ?t®t? ?1®t? »t'® •I’® ?t®? <lt?i ?t»i ®?t?, ?i <lt?l ftrji? af*!^ «

'B ®TPr? n® c^ft® c®1? fit?!*!? ?J?®1 <*11®!? ?1 1 aitk? c«ti®

®®]® ®<t*rslt?® I aiSl ®t??1 ®®J ®n(f® Government *tr®?

f^f?f?*ti1® '2tf®k? ?n*rt:?w ?!?t®, a|i®i®®t?»rt?c??r®c*t!?f®c?,5^f®a5'9-

'Stl? « ?]W®®tr? ?!?n a|?t C*ft??I?n HWStr? ?t?5t»! ®?t? csfel ?!«S

(Tit!®? ®t!?ft ®t!< 1

[
10-40—10-50 a.m. ]

(7Ft®®t®l ®!*fi!?i?-a)? ?!?J ck<?l% awsTBlt? at?® ?!? ?!?!? ?t? ®!®

<•/«(»????!? ®?»It?t?1 ait® ®!*1t!?®? ?1 ?!® “CSn^?®?” ?l!?,®f^® ®’^'

®«t6 '«tt®rt? f??? «, C»l^ ?? ^t? CSh »t®<!?!*fe? ®?® C<f!® C®1 ®?1 55?f*

??t <51?® ®®<!?!^ ’t® c«tt® ?«r? ai®?t? C^h ®?1 ?!?f?® 4?t ai ?)t*tt!? C?

®?1 ?!?ft® «t!® -SttW C5&1 ®!? 'Sm? ?!?!? ai?? ®t?*t? C?!®

C??? ?!? C»|!®? 6® C®^t? ai^ -2tf®k!?? ?t®e ”C6t!*1^®?’’ ?!? C’t® I

^
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cti c=i^ 'fl’Ffei f 5rEf -ii^ »ttKi '^t^snrifw »w» fj(^f^f>i*m»i

^sn?t« '»nt®t‘^ 3Ft5i5t^’t, CT'S?! 5?^ I '^tw <91^ ^ c^ affWr»!iJ

I»plt? fnf’F'S, *115^51 til^? C6'55lt*l"»lS C^t? »R«fIl5

’FW I
«1’ ’it^S ''Tt’mi CT arfJimsi c^ »t??it«l'r»i c*i ^Fin

'Sf^^ ^n?5 Jiwi c?f^&t 'il'W »ir5« «^tr5i ^ITW*! ai^i •(<i'tnirs?i

H'S^?n c*fr5 c»!^tw ’i^nt

f%^ (?l^ I C^ C^nm 5tT>I *l<|»tt5'S ^1 'Si«P»l

5CB| CT^rfcJt ^ wrsr®? ^fW'e f%l

^sT^r’i'S m '*T^

^tsf ’ll 'Ttrifsi 'St?m 'iti'f? c*fi?r5i ^?i'9r»ii c^ist? ?i c??!?

?i?t^t'5 ?J?^i u!i^ '"Tl^r?? sir?] ?T^ i '^tf^ ?*if5 c?,

if^cfru^ 'Sf’t't'STfl?' f^C? f^*t 'SWIf’T I »l'5ttf^ *l?1"l?, iS^tl «itw

C?, “fP? *fr5 (?I*rtH e)t?1^I*l? ff^ C'tl’F C*f1?

ft?i OT’i'B ""ftPri, 5f®i 'ii?^ csr^Wii ?)?^i ?t? c'l’^rsn c?'?»i

fr? ?! ??t wi’ Tft’f ^ PI? I fVi -stt??! cif?f^ ^5i?t?l?r?? c??tr? sf?!

???t? c?fT? CT^ ?1 'sf ^Pt? ^Pt'e p?f? ifl?? ^tf? ?i? ^f? %*i?

f?pC? *t^‘ft’[I‘^ C?^ '«l^?'5tfll?r ^1^ ?>?lf I ?1?W f?*ll^

2t«iiPt? ’T'sfr’n^? ^*1 f?®! f?i? '®it?l ^fP'* I
'*!’ ’ll inr*i 5f??'«

ntsitp? mi st^? ^?i cpt?' ?!:*! c? c?t?? c?fei '«ifi?t'8 c??? cpi? 15^

c'5?f? '5??! c?c^« c?fel c^r-i C?'S?1 cpff i

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri ; ?t?% f?»l f?r?

« pr?c^ 'sf 'sdf? f%*t? ?r9r i f?c»i? f??? fV ?

piB^ c???^ ?1'? ‘^•'*1? *fi's ^kf c?r»i? f?r®? ?u?, c??U? c'ltr’P ?f? ??f«

<F?i:f ?trf? ?'^‘f c^ti?*?

^f^?t? m c? ??!?? istf^st? ^t^f? ?p?l ^T? ’fki®® 'St'TS’i I ?)?n ?t3t f^|-

?lr»i? mt ?ft<?'?'1 ?i?^i? I ?'5'*P‘l ’ll ®f?'t’f'®f^ '5l9|®tr? >211®^ pi? ^<sf??

^?r^l '*l>ptft ?C?f1?^ fP?tt? ^PP^t? ifl’Pfel ?*i? ?i?I??, c?^

pf?^? Ptr® c?^ «wc»i? *ft% pf^T. ^tim « Ptsmfe ^^^f??i ?]??i PHt?:^

^? Ptpsr? I f?i?tft*f#ti??i pir^p ’tp'stfa^ ptfpptpfkpl^ ?]?^i I >ii?5

PtPta fppip? «rfr®lT55n ifl?? ?? P® p's ^Pl, P'5 P® »iP31p eternal issues

of autocracy versus democracy PI time cPt^ PI*I ’®rPltf—^PPI f^^PlPlPH

ppipp, PI ^4tt5*lP ppWPC'sp cPiP' '•itPttpp c?t*i PIP 'sit’me-cp^pp'® pp®! fpi?

PTtpfpsn p^iPT^p PI 9PIP 'stf c®irp PtP I—'•rtfp cp^pipp pipi Pt? pi i ®rp ^rp®

^l¥JWt«I fp®tp P'lP 'flpfs fPPIP 4 PI 'BltPtlPP fetis PPtP CP C681 PPt^P CPfPPtP f4|

ppcpi I '«jt>ni pft ppt»i^ ptfpptp "St*! PIP 'trs cpipipp, PtfP'e fpf Pt'5ff i PtfpPKP

^PTipp cppp cp^f^p p^tp cP'epi pipif ptppfp cp^pp cp'tt'pp pfpptipp

CPtPt^ %P PPPtPIP PjfPPJ® PPtP Csfel PP1 PP I PtPtP CPPIP *f1^ PPPtPPW
<^tP'« fkPt^ltP'TP CP^ iPP^ C?tPf^ fPtP PjfPPl® PPPtP Csll PIPP 1 Ptf^PPP
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right *1^ ’ll ^ »rft«

^ ^<n ?r5| <11^ « »f‘t«npr <2}»it^5fnj « 41f« f’(I «ii 'sn

f^t^l I »Ttf^«(tr5r i2tr®)^ siWft’Fi’F c^ cif«5i ft?if

c*i^ »i«3< c^r® ct'B^i ’^tnt cn ^<f'e f% ? «^itn

c»rtr^?r '& *r’it»t's f^«f »|5rai

cn^ »i>rai *i«it'(tPt^ ^ atrst^ 59,
'5i9 C9»i9^ '^’?t9 ’T«t99tw srt»tf9^tif9 cf'e?!

9190? ^9919 ^99«T« 9t^^ Cir'e9l 9t90? I 9f9 91 99! ^I5i»|

'8(1*19191 *rf9Rl90f9 'Stl9ialtf9i9 9J9^ 9l'S *fl9r9!9 91 I C9fel 999 ^t99

9r»!^ ^t99 C9 iSI ^9’9lr«f9 '*19^ I 9"*lf%9 ^*19 C9 '»lft9l9 iStT'SP? 91^9 9191

^I'e C9191^ f?r9^ '8(1*19191 999 '991® Bl9 I '«'S1 « ?9l9*1r'»rt^ 9I9| 9lOf9 '«I1*|919-,

0919*11 9*099, 919 adulteration ^Of 9r»l 91019 «1199l9l '«rf®r9l9 9099 ®n?0

punishment 09919 m, f^1f95l09 '«ll99 ^9 9l9l9m 999 *9199191 '9l'e9l^ (

4

9*91151 «1199n*f9 0 909*^ 09'e9l ) 0®10«19 ®99 0®1 '»(1*l9l099 09tf8I91 '8|f99*K:99 991^1

919 9109 91 I
'»[19*( 5F91 90Bf 9'1®0S9 C?t9l^ ftoH 9loi 91*®! 991 FO*l—9'«^949

0919*1 Clf«in 509— ®19 09% *8(19 fVf 991 9l9 91 I il9l09 '»ll991 9l91 'B|lf^ 99*14

'8(«f9^9 fnffll*®, 9909^ 90f99l9 9909i '91991 f%S| ^1f9-5f®9l? ifl^9^ 9lO^ 991

909 ^9lO*f9 ®''1'S®1 09919 06^1 ^9099 91—®n® 9*9 909 91 I Government 134

909 WO99 til9t '8|l99l'fl 909 9*f9 09, 19459 sacrosanct 99 I '»I1*^ U]9l09 ®1:

^f9l9 909fJl*(l9Jl9'e '«I1910*9 Ul f9r9 attack 9*91 9090^ I 199(1 « ^*(919 ^91 91905 I

9(l1i( ® 99l99^ 90*115 'S[lf9 democracyO’F 948F0a( sacrosanct 909 »19 91 I 09*9

1%9sl0^0a( democracy 9150® *(109 91

—

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : '8(t*f9l05 « If9l9 909fjWl9]l905 9509?

8(5)5 23519 05109 09099—

Shri Mohitosh Rai Chaudhuri : '«l1l9 9)t%*M®®109 51091 199*05 15| 99ft

91 I '8(1919 995*9) 5^ >3^ 09 19^69 905^ 990509 ®105l C5l5 *ri'691 9l9 14591 951 91**

91 «I1919 9091999 905^ *f5 '9l9l*( 99 9® 99 95 09l5 ifl09 05lofe 09 591'e 991 509 91

,

09 94 0915, '49905 l909l4 950if9 9l09 «1l9l0if9 fundamental disagreement 5l05 *

*^5510 Ul 1909 '*(19 09‘ll 51091591 91 ®4l9«4 509 9l® 91^ I 194T91^ '8 09ll5®9l^

909059 l^iSn 919098 ®995l9 f90i(% 99519 51(09 4109 519*59199 '8 *(5109®<St91

iStef^® 509059—155 9*^9l9 5*04^ 995l9

—

Shri Mohit Kumar Mmtra ; 9fto®l99ll 91 981059 '•(iftr 09^ 54 9ft(r9 ;-

0999 5999 905 ^ok5, 099109 nominated authority9 i2|09l59 5919—099109

Bengal Municipal Act *(59109 1945099 49K9 municipality '4l9® 509059 1

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : l909l9*t 9191 05^ 05^ 90»!059 ^t5«( *(1909

95^ Self-Government 05'89l 509159, 09^ Self-Government|f« 5004^ 99519

19091059 5l<l9l59 m 9^ 509 1509 99^ 1*9®1 fl^?*!® 590® 509059 1 151

591 914 109 910559^ *(1909 05905 9l9l9 r9^9 ftf09 ^ 59l9 05^1 591
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I 'Stm f|»t ^*1 ^T«fi i 'sn f%s f%i cfw

f»iTP(tf^ CTr>w c»ilT^ii wm c?i? ^irs cinTl^ cHrBfjir ^in seif-

Gbverament c*f»rf’( i rural areat® Self-Government

fTniffr*R 1 »lTr»ra background CT W
^1 %t«w ^fnrnEH '5t»j ot^ot cif'rt's 'ttwsi « self-

Government cf'esi 5r5f|»t 'si’ cfsiitif f|»i ^'5 >iWa ^ c*lni

^ftr^ I

Mr. Chairman : Please conclude.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Chaudhuri t 9t<. C'ft’F '•IW^ >1^5

Wf I

[10-50—11 a.m.]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharsrya : On a point of order. Sir.

Is the honourable member entitled to make a reflection upon the Chair ?

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : Far from it. I am appealing to the

Chair to give me some more time.

Mr. Chairman : No member has taken more than 10 minutes.

Please try to conclude.

Shri Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri : »ltr^

Ttr^ '®l1fy total time for discussion Cfttltf

’«it>Rn fnflts 'S^ »!’«'« *11^ fli ?

CftrsF JTSFfl ^ 5(1 ^I« ^«1 ^fl5f i5t5T»I« '^TFFI '8Ff

f^^FI WT 'ttfF 5(1 9

Mr. Chsurman : You must talk witliin the limitation of this

discussion.

Shri MoUtosh Rai Choudhuri : ’FFf? l 91F, llf6-t ^iFtW

c*fi^ c*i9i? *i««ft5C^ ^t*fRF ra^*tt»[ 5Fr»ii ^nitf fdaf%i*ft»( '•cwnn

%»( ^*0 ’Fdl F?f5(— 5'^ 4^ ’F«f1^ I fwrtfl’f’fht 5(5(1^ 5[T»n:(|5i, J(t5! ^«f5 »iTir

ntw ^*(if5( '«(r5(^fi( ^?n Fmtf i

^“TUfire « (?i WFi «ta( 'Sw CFt5t 5Fr55( fn,

c«l ^hiH5| I ’(iffl^t»mifF^%«i^'5tr^MK5(s >ii^t 5[f^twi(

f%f?r ^’ftr?«it5ir5F ’51^15 « ^rtanri

'«lt*f5lFl ’(W nittf, gt5 I ffl'81^ ^'5t»n 'Stt^ *PTf

’'*1^ 9T((ffs(lj( I ^»(ii 5F«n, c^l5('a 5F?n5i s(i (T(
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wir? '81 wt^itunr i 'isl

^ cw ^8 ^ai istf%f^ft?n ^<r ir? c^^ftw c*fhf

t(ft6tft'8 i?1^ flint's:? ?t»I? '»fnf '8t?I»l C^»R nascCnt

State<fi '»rtni, 51^ c^ «f^®ff ’tr® fVff^ <lrt, c»i^ ’PW «F=i*tr??^
8i« «f*i cif»fj c»iT? ifl’F ^ ^f® ^'sft^ ^nini ^*ni 'si?

fti»i ’»!« ? 'st^t^. mi nsi’FBtr^ w« i

^r<j^ C^t*I '»PISH5t^ C^T^CQ »t*f55 H1 59 Cffm^ 9?r?1^ ^l9W9r I

5J«9ft 9* «ft9Stt9, ^»I)t%9 5It»l Cf^tr® ’ft'? '•9191:99 *f:^9 >9991

C»rt:99 'S9t99 Iil*llf^ ^«>99 9»Ol^9 9t9 99191 91, (S(:®J9 q®9 ift® ^*119 ^9l®9

m 9ff >9915 919 ^3 9f9l6 9^9 919 9tr99 ®19 CW'SSI 59 ®t5W '«tr« 999

519 91 I 9tr9^ 99i:if9 9»ir9 >9^99 9t:9 991 91 9:»l 999 9^ 91 901 f^5T:9 9t:%

«[g®n9 t9>2F® 991 919 ®t9 9fSI CbIi 5599 I 9lf r»11t9-5tf^119 '699 9t:^ 99i

9»re99 91 I

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : On a point of order. 319, 9T:^ 991 f9

ft»fR9‘^f1 ?

Mr* Chairman : He developed the matter in his own way.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : On a point of personal expla-

nation. My friend alleged that I had attacked Dr. Srikuinar Banerjec.

1 did not mention him at all in course of my speech. With regard to

my remarks concerning the Calcutta Corporation I stick to it and say

that it is a seething mass of corruption.

Shri Sreepaila Bhattacharyya : 9t9% 'si‘il'9 95t«t9, «llaf:9 C9 r9^f9f9»mi

^t^9 9tr'9T’(9 r9»1 '9191 5:915 C9 9919 '9191:99 9^99 >2tnR9 95li:99

9lf oni:99 m >iiTl:9'8:9‘5 9:9:5 1 »nf9 '*19 9:5 >399® 5:9 9'iri 9^9 C9, '»n®t9

?W®lft9 C919 9f9|6 91 C919 *fr99if 9f9:9>nl9 f?OI 91 9011^ 9l5?l9 I "SI?

9199 "^Ift '51^9 C9, '9191:9 C9 *151 ’§91 'q9»I99 919159 '99W *91 f9*69^ C®:9 19015=1

59® >4:« 91159 ^1991 519, ®i:® '»lt9t:59 ><l| 599919 ^I'f’fl 919 C919 9l5 991

915^9 99 >9^1 C51999I19 995:9 fl919 991® 519 I 9119 919 >9951 9'itl 5t9l:® Bll

C9, All-Bengal Municipal Association 501:5 C99t:9 irB/b-tjS I9^r9f»l*f)lf5f59

>Stf®f9a f9H Ifl95l 9f9f® 91:5 I f9*r9fn'nif5l69 '91^9 91051® 911*11:9 >59 ’9l:’16

9Sl915l?9 C9^ 5Jlin1f5l199ll99 9l99<i 95 *t9l9>5 919 '91^ >0999 919159 1

9(99l9l91‘t9 9® 91 f91l 91 '9®®*. 5^ 51119119:991:99 9®l9« 91 1^ C99 .11® ®1®1®11®

5fel *119 9f919 C9919 CF51 99159 ®1 '9lf9 ^911® *11915 91 I ^1919 '91^ 9t99«

Cal9 91® 919 9®5i 999 91 1999 5199 '9lf9 ®1^ 91 19® 99919*1®' C919 999®

at5*l 919, >a)119lf9199l199 9l999 ®11?9 9®19® I^O 9l5 91® 9199 ®1519 ®1919

919 59 *1159 ®919 519 I C9®® ’®1l9 a^®®119 9J>95l9199 9115 '®5I9l9 ®l9l1«
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c^, ^ Bfflfrr® 4^? f^^f9fii*m»r m 5i?«i ?fiii

«1f#W I

[
11-11-10 a.m. ]

Shri Gopal Chandra llaldar : ^151^5

??r'® c*f*it^ 'Sti c^»i 'sf^’tr's? osmw ^ *»5, Jit«it?i't'5; fii^fii-

»f]ifq|59 5)fr?5i ’iz^f'S c^t^iraar i -^iri

4 5f5iai® aitatr??!m f%f^ aift'tflili

41 Ef=I I nWil'f®; 'sttJUl 5F«f1 W'5 5^ ai"^r^

?ltai1Cif!l Wfif W?? era apat caRStr^ f^C»l9 ttilT'^f'l ?rE6 ®1r® ifl5|!<in

sifaitt>f5 airaf t£|?I C»ffrai ’l^^iaiii ,£i^fel 5:?:^

int^i 5(1, §ftf% ?ic?if I 'ii «l?( ^r»i cai airiiia|j);i (2(i(fi ist®! fa

aifi ®T«r I
ajara af'9jr?i>i '»i8 raaitia aiai f?ni '«itaitc?s ai^faairaia ai«o

4C5 ^'s^s iflairi *fr<i‘l5®ira ?ni c^ff^ c^ '«iTJiiii failtBai (Sfiffa ifla? f^riar

fm ^'51 caT!ft« airsitsRiat >2t«fta I «f® “'"iir* cwr-is BR^ta

<;^ f«i^T5 fnf^ a, ai«(j ffi? ®tai fiir^r?a ai^ «tai"i aaata

jc^W ‘ttfa ^tra aitrafB aaata aps '•iRr*! ft?*T fa^ b-o aia

i:? astt'^ cwtra tfiaia 5i6§ ®ir® nraif? p ca ^1

a| Raat, ^1 fa| aitatt® 'srftaTa ?&ii 'at’iwit ’tMic’i'fetft f»ii8J( weata aim »im cat-ef*!

atcats aaata i adJi^n ca ra^f^fa'f)T»i -atatfafS fag's: >fi^ ^rntfafS

^at§ta %aa aitaita '«(a)t"fa a^Ha ata^'i am^a— lii aat^i atafs

15, ca liiir c’frai fafai’fl'afei 'src<fffaifeffastra®faj atm^

'amtfafS a«rf^l 'araatm a^at^sea arfenfa, ^aa c'n?ra Rc^fifacfefairtraBfa

wn I ca^ a^iara a^fca^^ fa^iea «tafca atf^a ara fara aiataaa atai

3f«^® aar® uta, ara liia^ paF ^®a1 aar® ra -aai cama s-aa® ale® aaaara

ii'gfa® jra ®ta aia"?) aaca sta i atia^ atmirati^ fafa® aatwa i2tf®fafa ftatia

itaai b-. aaa ata'^ ca f>iaFta faf^® ra ca^ Ra-ia aata a^M aaata a® aifa

saai a*ir® aiai, ^aaaa ca fa^ftfa^fitfaiSa «t^ta liiear? ®iea a1r®t®tra cams f-ifa:®

lafa gm am i casfgi atfa a»irai ca, aaae®a aai faia iStcaa ca^w ai®* aata

TO ca«ai aaata i faa^a®] cata cata cac"i ai wa aarlt^ dscatapt^ ca^

“faa 'Stai atesa atmtear-i i ca^ aae^t^s c®rat3i:t% asai caai atit® i Rtfa aacai

iRteama ^faa caa ai atra, atai ateata fnfa® aata «ii&ica aitasca cara i

iiw^ afsiiPB ntataTisf <iil faa^ atitrai aaata >a|^ atata faraaa faf-a® aattaa

f® cara i

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Mr. Chairmau, Sir, whatever might be the

leoretical justification for the circulation of the Bill we should not
^get the special circumstances under which the Bill has been presented
^ this House. This Bill has already passed through the Assembly. It
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had been subjected to a full-dress debate in the Assembly. It was
discussed clause by clause and after a detailed discussion for a number
of days the Bill was passed by the Assembly and it has been presented
to this House in the form in which It has been passed by the Assembly.
I am sure my friends on the other side would agree that the Assembly
represent the public

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharsrya ; On a point of order, Sir. Is

the honourable member entitled to refer to what has happened in the

Assembly ?

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Sir, I am entitled to refer to a matter which
is palpable, namely, this Bill was accepted by the Assembly.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Is it any reason why this should be accepted
here without any discussion ? Does Dr. Banerjee mean that ? Has he

surrendered his conscience to the Assembly members ?

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Sir, my point is in the special circum-
stances in which the Bill has been presented to this House much ot the

strength of the argument for circulation of the Bill has been weakened
because the members of the Assembly represent the public and they have

voiced public feelings and sentiments. We are fully entitled to discuss

the Bill clause by clause, we are entitled to discuss the Bill and give

vent to our feelings but the case for circulation has certainly &eii

weakened.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of order, Sir. What is

the proposition is he entitled to say that members of the Assembly
represent public opinion and indirectly does he say that this House does

not represent public opinion ?

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee ; I have never said that. On the contrary I

said explicitly that this House has the full right to discuss the Bill clause

by clause.

[ 1 MO-1 1-20 a.m. ]

Sir, I do not know how my friend has come to the conclusion that we

have no right to move for circulation.

Sir, so far as the present Bill is concerned, my friend Mr. Mohitosb

Rai Choudhuri has made it quite clear that this is an avowedly temporary

measure and this is intended to refer to a special set of circumstances

in which election might not be practicable.

Sir, we are not very happy about the workings of what is called the

Local Self-Government Department. In the first place, the name

'Local Self-Government’ seems to be a misnomer because as we have been

given full unqualified right to manage all our affairs, the expression
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‘Local Self-Government’ seems to be a heritage of the past and seems to

be inapplicable to the present altered circumstances. So, the Hon’ble

Minister should think whether we should substitute it by a phrase like

‘Local affairs Administration’ or *Local Bodies Administration’ because

we have got self-goverument in all the afairs of the country.

Sir, as I said, we are not very happy about the fuuctions and workings

of the self-governing bodies. For one thing, there is perpetual super-

session, We do not know what the supersession is due to. The super-

session may be due to alleged neglect of duty, alleged inefficiency on the

part of the self-governing bodies and that is acquiesced in by public

opinion. We have not heard of any violent explosion of public opinion

when these municipalities come to 1^ superseded.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyyf : If yoi' to the case of

the Nabadwip Municipality, they have given a fitting reply.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : I do not dispute their right to give a fitting

reply. But the fact remains that supersession has to be resorted to in

respect of a large number of municiimlities.

[ Noise and interruption ]

Mr. Chairman : Please do not inleiTii])t the honourable member,

bet him proceed in his own way.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : vSir, interruption is an inherent feature

[)f the legislature.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : 1 am spewing facts which are absolutely

imchallengable. I am saying that there is frequent supersession of

municipalities and self-governing l)odies. That is a fact which admits
of no doubt. Secondly, there is a chronic financial deficit. 1 do not know
what it is due to. Either the tax is quite heavy or the people who live

iu the municipalities have not the capacity to pay the necessary taxes

and Government is frequently called upon to make up the deficit.

Shri Satya Priya Roy s relevant 5t6| ?

Mr. Chairman : Please do not interrupt. If there is any discrepancy
in his speech or if he says something which is not correct, then you can
draw the attention of the Chair to it after he has finished his speech.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : I am stating uuchalleugable facts. .The
facts are that our municipalities are iu a state of chronic financial deficit

and they frequently call upon the Government to make up the deficit.

The second ix)int is that on account of inefficiency of administration
or for some other reasons many municipalities are superseded. (Shri

Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : For political reasons). I dispute
that proposition.
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All these go to show that there is something wrong in the present set up

of municipalities. I am not saying that the Government should exercise

the right of supersession without going into the matter and without
trying to find out an alternative set-up which would be more suitable

to the purpose which the municipalities have in view. Therefore the

present measure should be welcomed not merely as an exceptional measure
to tide over the present difficulties but because it opens a field for experi-

ment through which we can arrive at a solution as to the proper set up
and proper functioning of municipalities.

Then I come to the next point. I am somewhat doubtful as to whether

this Bill should be introduced only as an amendment of the Bengal
Municipal Act. Much of the controversy which has been aroused and

many of the speeches of the members of the Opposition have been dictated

by the consideration that it has been introduced as an amendment to

the Bengal Municipal Act. (Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : No.)

Had it been introduced as an independent measure with certain provisions

of the Bengal Municipal Act being made applicable to the new Bill, I

think much of the opposition to the Bill would have been minimised.

The Opposition attach very great importance to the right of election, I

also think that the principle of election ought not to be complctcl}

discarded. I place my faith in a seasonable blending of the principles of

nomination and of election. There might be certain reasons why in this

particular case, in the cases of these newly growing townships or

industrial areas it has been necessary to suspend the principle of election

but because the suspension of the principle of election makes a radicaf

departure from the principle followed with respect to the constitution

of the municipalities in the past therefore my friends opposite have taken

the alarm and expressed their opposition to the Bill which they would

not have done if the Bill had coiiie forward as an independent measure

without reference to the Bengal Municipal Act with only certain

provisions of the Bengal Municipal Act being made applicable to the

present Bill. 1 welcome this Bill from this point of view that we are

still in the quest of a proper set up of the municipality
;
the old set-up

has not been functioning very well. Apart from political and othei

considerations, everyone here knows that the municipalities on account

of their financial deficit are not functioning properly and are not iu a

position to cater to the standard of amenities that the rate-payers art

expected to have. So we have to think of something new ; we have to

think of a new set up ;
we have to think of how far the principle

election can be modifiied by the principle of nomination. We have got

to set up a body which will fulfil the needs for which such bodies nave

been set up.

[ 1 1-20—1 1-30 a.m. ]

Well, my friend, Mr. Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri, has referred to ProfcN^oi

Nirmal Chandra Bhattachar^^ya’s diatribe against the Calcutta Corporatiou*

He has repeated that diatribe against the Corporation as a mass of seetbiij^

corruption today. I was not a member of the House when he delivered
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his broadside against the Calcutta Corporation. But does he not realise

that his attack on the Calcutta Corporation goes down to the principle of
unqualified election of which he is a stout and vigorous champion ? How
can he deny that ? You have allowed the principle of election in the
Calcutta Corporation which is the premier self-governing institution

in India.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : 1 advocated adult franchise

as a remedy.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : That is a different question. Why should
not the educated people, why should not the ratepayer exercise their

franchise in a proper way ?

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : That is limited franchise.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Limited franchise is still a franchise, i.e.,

an exercise of the democratic right. If in the case of the Calcutta
Corporation, in the opinion of my friend, Shri Nirmal Chandra
Bhattacharyya, who is a stout champion of unqualified election, the results

are so bad as to provoke him to the utterance that the Corporation is a

seething mass of corruption, then have not we, the elected representatives

of the people, the right as to whether a new kind of set-up should be
tried with respect to the municipality ?

Shri Jogindralal Saha : He does not believe what he says.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : If you look at the conduct of the (iovern-

ment, you will certainly admit that the Government has been extending
the principle of election right to the village bodies. They have set

up the village Pancliayats. They have set uj) the Aiichal Fancliayats

and they have conferred upon these elected bodies a substantial measure
of power. That itself shows that the Goveniineiit does not doubt the

principle of elc^ction. Government by its practical conduct has shown
unmistakably that it is in favour of extending the principle of election

to the rural areas. It gives the people of the rural areas the right of

self-government. It endows them wdth a substantial measure of power
without a check ou the part of tlie Government. That makes itself quite

clear that the jiresent CTOverument is not an enemy to the principle of

election. If in the present circumstances they have thought fit to suspend
the principle of election on a temporary basis, it must not be construed
by the Opposition as its repugnance to the principle of election. Sir,

the Bill makes it quite clear by implication that it is a temporary measure.
As soon as these localities will develop, as soon r»s they will develop a

'.earn spirit, as soon as the people who have been trained will come to

know one another and as soon as there will the basis for an election,

the Government has an idea that these local authorities would be merged
into the contiguous municipalities. There is the definite provision that

Govermiient may merge these local authorities into contiguous- or

neighbouring muuicipalities. That shows that the Government is not

oblivious of the necessity of reintroducing the elective principle as soon
as it thinks fit to do so.
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Shri r^&gMclra Kumar Bhatlacharyya ; My friend should not forget

that this cannot be referred to by any court of law under any circum-

stances.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : We are not lawyers and we do not always

think as lawyers in our deliberations in the Council. I speak of the

general intentions of the Bill. The general intention of the Bill makes
Ft quite clear that it is a temporary measure. It has to be continued for

some time only and as soon as the time is ripe, the Government will

merge these statutory authorities into the neighbouring municipalities.

Sir, it is on this ground that I support the general principles of the

Bill and I oppose the motion for circulation.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, may I ask a point for clarification ?

My good friend said that there is something wrong in the municipality

and therefore Government must have the right to supersede it. May I

ask him one question in all humility—if the Government supersedes

wrongly, who is there to remedy that wrong ?

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Nobody.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhaltacharyya : On a point of personal expla-

nation, Sir. He referred to what I said some time ago regarding the

Calcutta Corporation. Sir, I would like to make it clear— I have made
it absolutely clear, as clear as broad day light—that the remedy of the evils

that exist in the Calcutta Corporation.

Mr. Chairman : Professor Bhattacharyya, it is not a personal explana-

tion. You cannot start making a speech.

[ Noise and interruptions ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, lam stating facts. AH
that I said on that occasion was that adult franch ise .......

Mr. Chairman : It is not a personal explanation. Please sit down.

[ Noise and interruptions J

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, do you or do you not

permit me to offer an explanation ? All that I said was that adult franchise

alone can remedy the evils in the Corporation.

Shri Tripurari Chakravarti : Mr. Chairman, Sir, generally I listen

with attention and great respect to whatever falls from the lips of my
esteemed friend Dr. Srikumar Banerjee. (Dr Srikumar Banerjee : So

do I.) But today, I must confess, I have been greatly disappointed. B
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seems to me that Dr. Banerjee has taken upon himself the advocacy of a

very bad cause. Dr. Banerjee several years ago entered the West Bengal
Legislative Assembly as a Radical Forward Block Marxist

Mr. Chairman : You need not go into all these details of his career.

Shri Tripurari Chaloravarti : Sir, I am stating facts.

Shri Sasanka Sekkar Sanyal : Sir. when a member speaks we hope
that no interruption should come from you.

Shri Tripurari Chakravarti : Sir, I have not said anything unparlia-

mentary. He entered the West Bengal Legislative Assembly on that

ticket—as a budding Radical Forward Bloc Marxist. He has now seen

light and he has entered the West Bengal Legislative Council today as

the nominee of the Governor. It is no wonder that Dr. Banerjee. after

having seen light, is attacking the principle of election. 1 have listened

also with attention to the placid, pathetic statement of my friend Shri
Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri about the principle of election.

[11-30 to 11-40 a.m.]

It seems that the principle of election has fallen on evil days and on
evil tongues. I remember the great resolution of the Government of

Lord Ripon as early as l^82, the famous Local Self-Government Resolu-
tion, in which, in the year 1882, it was distinctly stated that through
local self-Governmenl the people of India should be given a political

education so that later on they may become fit for shouldering the
responsibilities of administration.

Then again, Sir, in the 1918— I personally request the Hon'ble Minister
to pay a little attention to my submission—the illustrious authors of the
.Montagu Chelmsford Report, said that it was their deliberate object to

disturb the placid, pathetic contentment of the Indian masses. They
admitted that the people at that time were not fit for self Government,
they were not ready enough to take upon their shoulders the responsibili-
ties of Self-Government

;
but through the machinery, through the self-

governing institutions which they proposed to create, which they proposed
to set up they wanted to create a greater edifice of self-government in this
country. That was the deliberate object of the illustrious authors of the
Montagu Chelmsford Report, 1918, viz. Edwin Samuel Montagu and
Lord Chelmsford, the then Governor General of India. It is rather
strange that that principle, the principle which was adumbrated by the
Government of Lord Ripon in 1882, the principle which was proclaimed
by the authors of the Montagu Chelmsford report, is now being assailed
on the other side. Of course, 1 do not find anything in the Bill itself

which seems to suggest that the principle is being assailed, but the
advocates on the other side or the apologists for the Bill on the other side,
niade the case of the Hon’ble Minister worse.

Now, about the creation of these notified areas—that is the most
^ovel feature of the Bill—the creation of these ad hoc haphazard notified
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areas, my submission is, if you feel that these urbanised areas, these
growing centres of trade, industry, population and intelligence, if you
feel that they require some kiud of recognition, if you feel that an area
has obtained a corporate, collective consciousness, because that is the
fuudameutal principle of the creation of corporations, if you feel that
collective corporate consciousness is there, then by all means, with good
grace, confer the rights of full-fledged municipalities upon them. Other-
wise your measure will remain suspect. Many of my friends on this side

of the House have said that this is a preparation for the next general
election, the election of 1962. (Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : It i.s

definitely so.). It is very difficult for me to believe that the Hon’ble
Minister, Mr. Jalau, would be party to such a nefarious transaction. I

cannot believe it. (Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Necessity knows no
decency). So, that is my submission. I can try to refresh the memory ot

the Hon’ble Minister by saying that on similar occasions, in the history
of England, during the Tudor period, or even later than that, these
growing centres of trade, population and industry, were being recognised,
were given the status of boroughs, full-fledged boroughs. These boroughs
were enfranchised by the Tudor sovereigns.

So, recognise them, give theu the consideration that is their dnc.
The peojrle of Heugal will accept it, and through these new bodies the

l>eople will have a opportunity of further education in .self-government.

As a matter of fact, governmental institutions, Sir, are not uiereU
meant for governing the people. Governmental institutions have got two-
fold objects, two-fold functions

; governmental institutions are concerned
with government and at the same time governmental institutions educate
the people. Goverumeutal institutions have got a very salutary educativi.
effect. So from this point of view my request to the Hon’ble .Minister in

charge of the Bill—but I must say he is i)erhaps helpless, it is a Cabinet
decision and the Bill has been passed in the other House—but still iiiv

request to him is this : do away with this feature of the Bill, viz., ‘notified

areas’ which is perhaps the most obnoxious and pernicious feature of tiie

Bill, these new bodies, the notified areas, and accept the principle of

representation, incorporate then with the contiguous or ueighbouriiig
municipalities. They are already there

; it would not be verv difficult

to incorporate them into these municipalities.

One word more. Dr. Bauerjee has said municipalities have become
ineffective, rotten and all that uncomplimentary epithets. (Dr. Srikumar
Bauerjee : I did not say that). In ICnglaud thev had rotten boroughs,
pocket boroughs. It happens in the history of human institution.-.
Human institutions become pocket institutions but I do not agree wiili

him at all. Even admitting that some of our municipalities have become
ineffective aud rotten, my request would be, trv to make them health)
instead of abolishing or slaughtering these municipalities. We do not
want to slaughter them. Instead of al)olishing or slaughtering these
municipalities try to make them effective because it is through such
institutions that you can give the people of India of self-govemineiit.
That was the object of the authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report
Their object W'as to disturb the placid, pathetic contentment of the Indian
people. That must be done and the Bengal Government in 1960 cannot
be obli\ ious of that.
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One more point. Dr. Banerjee has said he is in favour of election-cum-
nomination. Now, that was uttered as late as in the year 1892. In the
time of the Council Act this principle was advocated and the stalwarts of
the Indian National Council stoutly opposed that idea, the idea of election-

cum-nominatioii. It is rather late inihe day to cry for that. I see that

Dr. Baneijee remains a convinced bureaucrat— of course, he was not a

bureaucrat at first but now he believes in the principle of bureaucracy.
If I have ail}’ knowledge of English language the term ‘bureaucracy*
comes from the French language which means government by experts
and Dr, ^Banerjee very much believes in that principle of bureaucracy
governed by experts, but 1 am reminded of the famous words of a great
English Liberal Statesman, the Prime Minister of England, Sir Henry
Cambell-Bannerman*— good government may be good, but good govern-
ment certainly can be no substitute of self-government. I want self-

government at the present moment and not Dr. Baiierjee’s br&d of good
government.

[ 1 1-40—1 1-50 a.m. ]

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, two of my esteemed friends

from the opposite side Shri Moliitosh Rai Choudhuri and Dr. Srikuinar
Banerjee have argued the case for the Hon’ble Minister. My friend Shri
Mohitosh Rai Choudhuri has said, without almost any reservation, that
he is not a believer in the principle of the so-called democracy,...

Shri Mohitosh Rai Chaudhuri : I said : undiluted democracy.

Mr. Chairman : Mr, Chakrabarty, please drop that particular point.

It has already been discussed.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, I have not the right to refer

to the arguments advanced by the honourable member ?

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, it is a most vital point.

Mr. Chairman : It is getting a little bit academic.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, with your help and co-
operation 1 shall try to be a little practical. As I was saying tny friend
Shri Mohitosh Rai Chaudhuri does not appear to believe now "in the
principle of the so-called undiluted democracy. That is he believes in
diluted democracy. There, Sir, he is in agreement with President Ayub
Khan of the neighbour State. I do not want to cast any reflection, but I

do not think that his party or the majority of the members of this House
or the other House are believers in that brand of controlled democracy
which he advocates. My friend Dr. Srikuniar Banerjee whom I respect
has argued somewhat unconvincingly that special circumstances exit for
this special type of measure. Sir, it has been the habit of this Government
of West Bengal to always say, if they want to adopt any measure, that
special circumstances exit for it. Sir, he is like the proverbial British in
the words of Napoleon in one of Berhard Shaw’s plays that whenever an
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Englishman does anything he does it on principle. Whenever the

Government does anything obviously it must be on principle and that

principle of course should serve its own interest or immediate interest.

I was amazed to hear from Dr. Banerjee that since this Bill was subjected

to a full-dress debate and because the Assembly represents the public,

there is no point in eliciting public opinion. Professor Tripurari Chakra'
barty has already referred to it—a few years ago he was arguing in the

Lower House in favour of sending many Bills for circulation. But much
water has flown down the Ganges by this time. Sir, he has advanced
this argument that the case for circulation has become weakened, because

it is a temporary measure, but to what extent it is temporary ? *It is now-
here mentioned in the Bill and it is very surprising that he was ignorant

of this.

Sir, he has also stated that instead of it being an amendment of the

Bengal Municipal Act, if it was a separate measure that would have been

more acceptable to the House. No, Sir. I think it has been argued most
emphatically that it is the principle which is involved and that is going
to be disregarded by our Minister and those who support him from that

side. As Dr. Tripurari Chakravarty has said that if the Government had

provided a provision in this Bill giving the exact length of time, or the

temporariness of the measure, then this point would not have been stressed

by the members from this side of the House, Dr. Banerjee has stated that

he does not believe in the socalled unlimited franchise. With regard to

the Calcutta Coi'ixiration election, Prof. Nirnial Bhattacharyya has made
this point clear. May 1 ask the Government why they did not think it

necessary or advisable to consult even the Bengal Municipal Association

in which a member of their party is there. That shows that they are

not sure of support from that Association. Sir, it is quite plain that

they want to control the machinery in the newly developed area as

they fear that the labour organisation there may go against them in the

election.

Sir, I support the motion for circulation moved from this side of the

House.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya ;

cn^

’ll I ’Fua}*! Jiifsrf? Jtw ®t:

attJrtW anirf ^ i

»Rr^ni ftft *15^? I i isi'ii’t?:

c'®®^ Ttnift m c^i

cni «r«rtf i ®t?r. i-o

'•rfti'w *i#i '•nptft,

«rs mns, ^
irtw? c*l‘hiw i
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11-50-12 noon ]

'^^'51

1

'•itHi'n?! •iJ’T '•itTfH I W5i ^
—c*i^ 's ’ilw '«i?f?t?t, fS^ ^

iiwitir « I c*i%^ ^t»tTi>ni f%i ^ri i

f^^f»ltltr*i§t ?iww, "(fw '»im «i5»i 51? *fr5if I ft^ftfir-

c^ assessment *Wif% <Ci^, sir’ll? I

^rf? *rtr<t « f^f^f»i*fJtf*i6n ^I'S «-

fvm stjii I '•ttf^ Bftft 'sf i

Snii muuicipality'Sf*! '^*f«ft»f, C’FJ) *11 !
iflfl cm's!?

I
Assessment «F?n € Tax 'S|t?n5?I C^ ftf® ?rw, «!’ »l"T<

'»lB«f^T?r *f?if% I '«tt»ff^ ?r5 ^^i|—»l5?im«l

valuation =¥^11 i C^tsi valuation C*ft*l «1 55

^t^'5 '5H '5T®1 ws

Mr. Chairman : How is this relevant ?

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; Sir, their basic argument must be knocked

down by our argument.

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I am speaking on the

corruption of municipalities—what it is due to.

-assessments? Cl f?'Sr?f»l'()tr»l§tCl »IV’?'5 55, C5^Tt? '“I’f '»lTifl5 55

il5t CT '«iC«f5 f5^rj)rjin)ir«l5l5 ni’W 5)5^1 5tg C»l^ '«ll5t»l5

's|5!’?'5 5151—>3^ valuation =5515 i Industrial (friT?*! 5T5

f5C5 ^mn?? il®It^5 il5'fel 5155 '5l'?l

Shri Rabindralal Sinha : Sir, is this ’ relevant in considering this

Bill?

Mr. Ch*!*-"**" ; Mr. Bhattacharyya, you can bring in a large number

of topics in support of a particular point, but you must take into con-

sideration the time at the disposal of the House. Therefore, I would just

request you to confine yourself to the actual matter in hand.

Shri Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal : For an adroit lawyer, nothing is

irrelevant.

Shri Santosh Kumar BhatUcharyya : 5t:5l^-ifl^5i

m 5i 575^1 ‘5'5i 'sn* f5Sf5ft*f)tf»i5l5

St'S *rtI5 51 I 5i:^tf5 C5 M«5 ^*15 «15I1 <Hf?t5 •nt 15^5155 ^51 fc^l ^5tf5,

'51551 C5i>1 JC? ^r?, ®15, '«t1*ff5 <115^1 ’«1tt»1 5r»lftr»l5 academic discussion, '^t*f5l5
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(aff% "irffE vs srtEtr® e1^ vh^

^fE'ttif< ^Tpn 'fli^fr5)f academic discussion^ EW ’ffl El I <ilfel vital question.

Elt»ltnrWT ESJ'MTHE CE '•rfEEflE, El»rf?Ef 'ErfWtrEIT ^'T? facist

EHEttl v^t3|5E•l ?rtp ?t55 I ^ETI academic discussion EtE

’Ef?r El I lilfel <lj academic discussion *ItE^ I ^EtETI BftfE

WtE <si fEE (TStrfeE CaftTE *rfE EHE CETEf lilEt *ftE E^ fEtE El ^ 'Et^ Enir®

ttfTEE I

ElEtlEE EtEE^E E<ra ^fEtSEl^ lAtEE^ E^EI EtEtfE—CEEttE *ttE EIE C^flf I

'StE TEE CEETTE atHfE C'STfetfE^I EfECf, iflEttE «1' Et^ I iflfel 3FEH: 'BlEl ^Etrs

'fTEtfE—'EtfEI EtE, fEE 'Et^, 'SttEE IttEE CETE Ettl EtE EittE I CE^S E|tfE

EEft— C'SrfetfEE] -EtE 'SttEE ETEtE El .SEttE I CE^E E^EI CEtE, "EtEEl EfEEtE

CE^I ^t'® EtEff CE >5^ «ltE facisni4E fttE iflfEtE ETEIfE vii^; E^Esiar

'*rtEHEf ‘StEI ElEtSiE ^EE EtEt^ EtEtE EtEtfE—E^PE ^tCIfE fEt^WT EIEtEl'8

expert EIeTE fEtE l -EEfel WTEETT® '5tE ^FEI EE1 EtETf, -ilEt iS&l EEt^ 5TE CEEtTE

^EEE Etsg, iStEtE Et^ CEEtTE Et^fEE? EtEfEE^ EtEE EIE^I E1E1 EE^tE, CEEtTE

’FEl EE^tE I CE^ ^SEt^E aiEEtEtETEE CEtEEE^E E^tE®

CE«E1 5TE El iflEt CEEtTE CEtiB^E® ETE CE 'EEfElB-CEf BtfETE fifTB^E, «tEl fettEI

^ttftE EfETEE, EE'3f%| EIE^I ' E^EE, ^E5 CE^ oqETEtE WEEtEtETEE E®tE® CfEtE

fE'^Etaj 'EfEE^tE EtETE El I

Shri Jagannath Kolay : ^fE 5’-fEfEB EEE C5TE i* fElEfe ETE EETEE, ^^lB1

EE I ®tEEE vjtEtTEE C«(l5rfE CE^ ^ET’S ETE ; 1% ^TE ®1’ ^E1 E^, ifl^EE^E

^Em V •

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya ; afEE® Et>SlTEE <ss^ IeeIB

iS)5tE CEt^ I ETE '»ltElE E®^J (PEE ®Ef? I

Shri Devaprasad Chatterjea ; EtEEta waf EEMa, oftf® fE^

fEfE»mE 'flJlrE'STE'fe fEE® ^EE® EtStTEE •fT'^ fETEt?! ‘tlEfE EtE^tfl EESEI CE ?J^8ftE

fE®tE ETEEtE CSfel ETTEC^E, ®1’ «ltfE ETEtTEtaf EE®tTE ®EflEtE I '«I®PS

*rfE'5tT‘tE fEEE CE ElEt® EtT"ttE^ 4t<StE "aitEtTlfE EtETE lilTEtf, CEfell® fETE

a®t®tafE E'SEEI, CEEE EtEftE 53|iE^ EEME «ilEt %Et1tE EtEEtE

EEHE fETEE fWT® fEEtE'E 'StEtE ^TET^E lilEt EfEETE Etf^TfE CE Ef^EETEE

ftfaf® EEtE 'lit fETEE fEET® ^3®tTE iSffSEtE EtEtE I <llt fETEE EtTEtEE^ <2r®lE

ETETl Ef®^^ ? '2l®tE ET^ %EE ^E^ CEtf?®tTE® afEEl f^t^E ®E1 ETETf I CEEtTE

EE1 ETETt CE aEE ®®®®ft 'EE'E ^EtTE EpBEET® CEEtTE ClWstE EtEE fEfEE®«®tTE

EfEE^E EHTEtE EE? "ElTEfE I 'EEE1 ^E®fTE ®®®®fE fEITlEiE *tT® fetk®, f®E1 ET®

^T® PTETf, fEEm® ®®^®fE E^EttETEE Etf®TE Cft® E1 E'fEtE EEtaf^EE fEElE

EflE^Et CEt®, E5TEE ftt®. attTEE f?T® EfttTEE EtEtE®E ^TEttf.^E, ?fEE1 ETEJ cBtE

®tEtE ®rE CE ^E E®4tE't >atE^E Et*l I
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[
12—12-10 p.m. 1

>21^ CT fS»Ii '^taf

Town Committee T| notified area

m ^ i ’iw ’^sn ^tscf i >s^

sw c^TH c*t]?fi2lf«iTrsi?i c^t^i ifve) Ml Mta

JTt^ ^1 C5FtM^»r 'Slt^’iw^ ^^<5 MBf csfel ’Ml

f? *11^ I ^«rTf^ 'iBil ''Tt’ttTf

?

vasttM "Ml® I f^tf%^* <2151? 'ibtfli i2if« c'^rai

sfic^*i I ^r*r f^l f^l waf 'stflT'S

ipar® I
'*1^®*- tfiM ji® c^ '«i3t^ 'flfei m

it; 1 C'f^t'5 C*rlfl*l1*I^ ®»tl'e 4^1? CB81

MCI*! I (
Dr- Manindra Chandra Chakrabarti : 'sil'tfsi CW I’-®»tC4^ '^ICfsi

)

Stst ’ll*! 4nR they are master of all arts 4^* C*!^ IS® ^tC? CTO®

•Jt?i 4tt»itnrc"fa ®aJi®r4 4in 'sifr^tci cst»l) jicj! ^rsJt i

fnfflp® 4til '2lfn'(T51 4C? ®ttf5 514 CWCS, ®tCM *1® C*!!^*! 4IC^ ’ll 1

itcM r^c-i^ 411 Cl fiiit4®9r»ir® i2ts’Sii mi hw, c»i^ Hii1«M-

gfM '5tISt®r!!I f?C4 4IC® 'Bltl^!! ®15!t^, -SM 4®4«f»! >«I4»H«CI, Iiaf

i SM ^TC’I'S C’l'Sf® tl®!, '«!CSt<f} fl*I, C»!| '®«PC»1 > 5!I:M Wl

55® «• iTOtl ®CM iil4&1 '•rt’Tt’l ’ll® ^kl (list CTWSI iS® 3)'®

511:61; > ’IM ’It'd C*t ®t5M1 '. »1’F C®ItC45 cM?! ’IlT’I’llIc® ili’ll^fil®

?C!1 SICS I >5^ li® 6C»iti, ^®st ii®

BC^ICI, W^^ICSI 0*11?! ’«It^Ci|?I ^infsiCM SI1 <!tl4ls C4®lC4 f’!<lt'l IC® H»ICI,

sc® Fc»icf, ®ic® sff ^fl®tc<i i»ic® «ftc4 ®lic»i ’’155 ®f^fc® ^^c^n cn^nsi c*iis»it»i;!i

'2|^«^ IS, ®1C®*fS’T^S n§C® ’lies, M'?1S >2)f®^»l M^ls- IC® ICS

->ilt C«fC4 5'S’ 4STS ®®^ ^S4’l '^4^1 SjStft® ’1tC«lTS^I fsC"!? ^ICSl®^"]?®!

sc6ci C’i^'tl 'SI’!‘«t4lS I '»IT®C4 I-lltn?, Itc-®!, «eill% CS®1CS ’(C® ^kl ®tC® C»1^M

itsstts c*t]5<2tr®kcsis rsrs:’icM si r^rs’i'si® ^ii «ii4ts cs®tcs f^i^ti «

IMIS IC6I ®1C® '*11^^ »ISl»tTCS C^ISfC! ®f^C® si’H %C® StSI '•It’ICS I '«I1|h '®5»ltCS

Clml’l’! SJS^ 4I1S r5I’‘6st 41:151, C5I^ 4151 4SlS mi
S13; »ii5(fs4 4TCM m sums;;?! sisi^la 'sll ’iii’ss ^r^cf si i <ii«it:5i

Democracy at danger iflM 4'iri S»IStS f4 4S41»I '"ItCI '«ItMl ®1i|C® *flfs sil i

S|®T^ S’.CM fsss »ltsi?! ai1®t®i! m4—^1« ®ilf’l ’*l®®’l 11®-%® f5l5»15«

silTacSS 4i:i 4t’^TCSa5l alle’^gy ICS <ftf®CSCI I f®fs! SC»ICI=! Corporation

is a seething mass of corruption. ’4tft 4C*flcaacsiS 444S! »I53 fisilis >1 *lfMC?

4S fm% 2tf®aiif mf^rsfims i

Shri Saty« Priya Roy j Sir, is this relevant ? Is he replying to one

of Professor Bhattacharyy’s points.

[ Noise and interruptions ]
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Shri Deyapratad Chatterjea : ^
fy| corruption yrtOf i

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattaeharyya : Sir, is the honourable friend

speaking on the Corporation ?

Mr. Chairman : He is not speaking on the Corporation, he is develep-

ing his arguments.

Shri Devaprasad Chatterjea: *1^1 ®t:

«ii<rtr5j ^ cur?

<tlt'5 fm \ ’!»i 'SRt '«tWrf? ’rt’irsr «rtn? ?t?l

^ ^ ?tr^ fe HI I Hirarn huthh ch, Hfr«frnMrHH csm-s c?^ ^t't'stfs?

HI *rfHPtf»I'5 '"TfHtrifH CH HHH'tH OH'S iSHtTH, adult franchise, CH adult

franchise? 'St?! ?r? ferin, cn^ adult franchiseiii? Ht?1

chI HHHtr?? 'HfHTH? HHCHi'e -laH^ ?r?rw i ^^?tt iflHtrH €tr?

’tt’iSl (SW 5??^, adult franchiseiil? Ht?1 ^?r»!^ C>fr»n

?? Hf?i Htr? f% H1 1 4^ ^91 istrst? WHt? tr? cHr*? bi^ i 'sn^rn 'sit’it?

H<8«n CH >2WH ^ ^r»I H?t? csfel^ I

HtH^? »nr3 cntf^'s ^naf chh^HI Hi^irfh ch, »itr»tt«i^ «t^lH 6?

nH«fH HfT? Hi I HtfHHtrn? fH^PHTtP?*! H'Ht? Cpfel «ItfH CHHff <2trStH HtfHItHr?

hhTh'si ’Prf? '»itHi i ch^® c«fr® "IIhh'sph®! fHrH'#t^?H ®?t? ceIi

5165 1 H?Ht? "trH ^tHi ,
ch^ tint? hhi '«(tfH H»ift

CH, CH apHHiiHtH ^^H H’tfl CHHItH CritHtS? "ItHH?]?-?! iBH'^H ??lt«

•rt?r»I H!T®1 HCH «t? ’JlH CHHtCH >2lt«ffHH' HIH"?! Etg H?Hl? iflH? 'eH

®a[*ft'5 ftHtr? lii^ Htr»(l«(H ®?i Jtrsf <«?? hhIh^i ®?t? ®?1 Hr®, HH'sca^

fttPHttP?*! H?Ht? «f» H? 1 '"It? ®«ti "itfH hJ> H5l"t?re ?»ir® 6tl, cH^Hi

^•f?T?t? lAHt iSt'^tr? ?*I1 Histf c?, Town Committee? '"llfHT'l rulesiil?

ft?! fHtf?H5 ?r?, >iiHTtH '®rfH net's c? til? 'ettppte c?'lH?tre'e c?h municipal

body? "HlVtre? C6C? C?^ HI ?? I til^ ?ff ruleiil? HI?) C?«?1 'ttr® '5t?r»l ®te 5? i

tfl?t '5tl'5 "ItHt? HCH ?? fnwt^t*!!^? C? "Ilrf, til? '#t?H fl^sPte 5Pl? c?!’.'

?^f?H fH^tH C^t? ?tH1 ?r? CH 'eH^'S ?? ?r? I

[ 12-10—12-20 p.m. ]

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; HtHHl? >r5ttt% H?H?, 'HtHttH? arm?

mt: %Ht? ?itHt?fl nrH? nfH'e *f?^ Rr?tft mm nrenH fmm 'stmtee "i1h?i f?f^

HTOTf? mtf cHrm 4 nitHtr? H?mTr?? 'hThh H'trm *tt?ml? ?t?*n cHt?ff

'

<st«fH«:, mt; HJtHt^ nrermn -4 fnefei c? >iimfei matit ninai %Hr? tarerm mi h?, hh'

.a? ?t?i H?mi? tam^ ^mn *rr«i *ffl?fi m??t? stm «taiH? ??1? cb^ m?rmH a?« ch^

•r?!^ mttm hh® amra? Ih^ibh atmrm ?tf frr? HtHtn?? 4im? %? <ii^h? ci^?
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^ Btftn ’it’OTi «l5i®r CT«r®(i »it?5n»rt^ •tir? wfetl

wj f%i «ir?i ’t‘i®rs5 *nr ttsi ^st •i#t'«M

sf» .at ispj «ftnR '5tfw «tTfjr «. to:? Hfea cf^rt m c^ C6^

'Stai fr^sr sn i »ir5f f%f »nfs is^?

'Sffrrt cif^<sWir^t^’i:»iH5fc«, 4^1 '«?^tft >-w ’hi^ti Jitaf i

^itf’i c^, >T?^9 '«itt? fV 511 ? 5i'5t*ff«Ji5i«m,

iitjrfli 5n c^, la^ 5^<i?r »ff9^55ii ^«i5i 'sics^

jnitf <a^ «a^ c^i^rrrsi c»it^w5f '«i?‘ti5™ •?i;i « ^5)ii)i.tj

c»t ^«fi f¥ »iTr*i?r srtrna ’Jrt

^tltif^Wt^r TJT?i fejir^ lafei 'ait’m?? 5lfVi9 f^:5|5| j> »i?^1t?i?i la^ '«ii*|if

^ttSr5 =n 'fWr ^ra >iif&i c?’»ft5f c^, ft%f^f5i't]tf«il6'8r»ii ta^?

of5 cif^n c«tc5 «, c^i 5i5t<? m iai»i:^

ttcif? 5WI c?f»ri 5r]1%' 5(^—
*f<!f 'sit? 5??it ?ta5iii

[ 5fbt5F ’Ttfsr ; ^], ia^<Ti ^»ii 55ft I ] 5)1, "sirii^ ^5i5 JF»ti <ic*it5=i i 5i C5t f, 'rftft

5sn 5rB5 5f5 5fr%5"t5| 51 ft^ftft»fltf»li5'®t»l1 5fI5« OU^f '5T5r»I 'Sl^ 5^51

^151 5765 stJt5I'8^5 JW. 'a^ ft®tr«f5 511551*1755 I 915, «a’5i^5 ftH55r f57*I75

fn^*! 5)t‘tt755 ft55 5*57^ ^ft C5. 5lt5'Q^5 *I’P 7575^ ’lfai5l5 ftwf« C?'e5l

57575 C5, ^1551 «155t*)>7*T '®I^5'5ft5' ftl5*1 515TI ’55755 *fl5ft 51 5155 ft^ftft'tltfttS

a5? 57*ft75*15 55575 51 51 7^515 «fft^l15t'e ft766 51 I '5|t551 Wlft f57»17'»5

5155*1155 57'?1'®751 ’lf55!l5 751551 575 f?7571 75, 5«5^1 *S> 'SM '«ll55l 7?5 457

7«;551 5f555H1 5^75 ^l5l755 ^1f 757^ ft75 75'6 I 451755 '®15'?1 5"57^ 5l5^5

55® 5f1af»tl5 ft75, 751. 45. 5l51 457 755«t5l? 5)1^1!^') ft»65^ ^1755 75, “Biss

scheme”-4 75 &151 '«• 555 '5175 '«l875ft5 5P51 57575 <815 75% '»ll5 45^1 fel5!l'S 4^

5Sl5’«»f1 '«l?5%ft5' f%5*1 515^15 5?SI 57%17555 51 ftfeftft’>1)ireifB5 5l7® 755f5 457

^7'-'ei 7?5f5 tl7ir5t ^*15 '«n5l5 7?l5l75H ^51 57*5 I

5l75l5f, 4^ 55^5 575) 75 57575 75551 'S(m 7555 45175 7555^.51)1511

575755, IS5) 7555ft '»tl55l« 75fl755 575 55r5 75, 4^ 555^15 5ftft7® 576 7575 I ®75

51551 <st 'fl^ 5ff5 51 75, 475 5® 45^1 475 ?^5 555 51 '55l5f5)5 555, 557

51551 4511^ 55755 6lt 75, '5151755 '«rt5'6 57’f5l 557% 575 457 ft'^l6755 515175^

75^ 5l5f 557% 575 I

Shri Jagannath Kolay : ®rf5, ^^5 7557*tl ^
'

f55 5lft 557% 6l^ 75,

r5755 %17%T6515 575) 5551755 5flf%5 5'in 5l75 fV 575 ?

Mr. Chairman : Please confine yourself to the motion.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : 5l5l5 5%'51 5765-51^75 7575 75^ 51)15 5575

5555 %1 i\5l5 575 51 I *lf55t5 551—Baunermau45 5'5515 551, good Govt,

is no substitute for self-government.
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^ iflTs

*RP^t^ fl'T'fl *11 *<(<1? “^tf® 41??

n?f¥Ht ^t^ir® ?tt^ ^r»i f^—

^^•1 <B[tfii »H®ra *ttf% ^n i ^ c^. ’^lf^ c^'Tt

^ 5iii-f5i^Pi’mf*iI5«f»i ’iff 'll m 'I'lffif

«f9 ^*1 ’ifwtf %® fif I

®i c'fr®'S fT®? I ftfll*p*i, 'flf? ffssi "I®!

®ni ft«ri ifl-m ffrtf f ff'sti’i? ftff fft i

®tft, 'rtftfl fZ5|—ftif*i®f®r® fttrs f®fti Cf ®«n f '•itft cf^lw

fttm ftti<f*int«f ^ftucfsfSft^^lciRf ftt®5f

8ft*itf»itrffr® fw 'ittii’irff
—

'“it’ifi <2tf®in i

'm*rft fftzff . fts cFflftfitf, ®tf «iim*tTrt?i »w® -a^

*(ftf»fft5m fff® ftfmrf I

Mr. : Will it be proper to associate a member of this House

with that incident.

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; Yes, and my definite charge is that and I

stick to it and I am ready to announce it outside, 'sflft ’I'^f ftft® ftn^

ntfill fUfl ft’R® '®rf®nt’t 'sitf flfl 'siftftf '»lW?I councillor fjEritn '«ltlf,

«5^Council^f member fifFl® fUflrf ''lift

nftf fti^ I 'aitft '«if®rflrt 'siTf’i, <a’5t ®1

'«lft®1?t '*(1tf I fe els’ll fit® 6r»I fttmtf, ifift '*1’|

ftr® ftff5 «tt<(ts ft®1f «i5i nflffl-fitf 'f® eft® Jttsilst5si f’lt?

®f1 ft®5 I 'flfttf basic question —fft >2|f®^ ff^tSI ft'*!1'l

®r?|5f, ®Tfr»i fji^RftofjtftiiS >afv 'flfs ®grts aif®^

4|fl fl®ttl ®ft® '21®® ^ttff f®f1 I
basic question->fl^

ftt? ®tft ^ S fttftft®! ®ft® 51^ I

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyai : Mr. Chairman, Sir, my objections to

this Bill are a bit fundamental. I hope you will give me the liberty ot

questioning the bonafides of the Bill and the liberty of saying that the

Bill has been conceived not with a spirit of doing good to the people but

with a spirit of strengthening the base of the Congress in elective bodies.

You know, Sir, that during the last few years the Local Authorit}

constituencies are gradually sending non-Congress and anti-Congress

members by leaps and bounds.

[12-20 to 12-32 p.m.]

I know Sir, that some of ray esteemed friends are still holding

under local authorities. My very good friend from Howrah is there. W
hat’s off to him. My affection for him is there. There are certain other

members who have come from the Local Authorities constituencies
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occupying benches on the other side. One must not overlook and forget

the feet that this side is gradually swelling through accession in number,
because the existing municipal commissioners and district board members
have been more or less disillusioned in the matter of Congress profession

and practice and they have been fest veering round the elements which
are against the Congress. With a very farsighted statesmanship, and a
crooked statesmanship ata that, the Minister has introduced this Bill at

this critical juncture. This Bill was not in existence previously although
industrial areas were there. Why suddenly have they jumped upon this

Bill at this critical juncture ? 1962 is coming for general election purposes.

I wont* be surpnsed, though I will be certainly sorry, if the Congress
cannot maintain the same number in the I^ower House. At the same time
the Congress leaders and the Treasury Benches have not been unmindful
of the feet that so far as this House is concerned, the heavy majority of the
Congress is being largely effected, and if things go on like this, nobody
knows how things will stand. Even if there is a big majority in the
Lower House, there is not such a big majority in this House and there
may be a constitutional crisis at some point of time. Therefore they are
safeguarding the next general election. Well, existing municipalities are
there in certain areas side by side some industries of different types. My
friend the Hon’ble Minister knows that there is Manindra Mill in
Murshidabad. You convert that into a notified area, and you incorporate
a body and nominate certain persons thereto. Certainly those nominated
persons will not vote for me, those nominated persons will not even vote for

Sliri Sreepada Bhattacharyya who is an expelled Congressman. They will
vote for the powers that be. What will happen to Durgapur and Asansol
areas ? Some of my friends occupying the opposition benches here think
that things are being done in such a way as to counterbalance the existing
state of things, and we wont’s be surprised if Durgapur and Asansol are
constituted into notified areas and new groups are created where nominated
members will be there for outwitting and counteracting the existing
elected commissioners whose free will will be negatived neutralised and
sterilised. Sir, my objection to this is fundamental. But I shall with-
draw my objection if 1 get a good word from the Minister-in-charge who
is an old friend of mine and with whom 1 sat in these benches opposing
reactionary measures in the past, a good gesture from him that the
members who will be nominated in the notified areas will not be permitted
to vote in the Local Authorities Constituencies. Then my hat will
be off to him.

Shri Rabindralal Sinha ;

^ 1

I West
Bengal Municipal Association

I

suggestion

’JiintitRi mtw ^ stwr

^ =11 c*2rc^, ^6i =1^ I
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nrw CT f%l CHW ^ ^nuf cw c^ftrst^t c*l^^ atf^ilsi ^ ar'eii

I t? 5ii ^ ^ c*i'hi istf^itrsRi ^«ri ^
^t»itJirm»i, ?t«5i, sRm'rrti ^r?f|r^ i c*(k fein

^»IT!T Hi cnfel HtH^ ^«rjt*f’P CH^I 'HlfH flVtH Htfif HI I ^iHltEi

»lt»t^ 5165 ’FtHf ^HHtH *115(5 5166 d)'e5t^—C5tH ^*tt5 CH^ I ?'55T? >JP ««

'{TH CHiH «im Cnt I C5tl (^515? (55^ alHlH iSH? lAHtHlH! 5W,

4tWJt5 CH^l HTHt^flH (^[515 HIHffH, CH^I 5^66 1 WH»Tt5tS*l

^•15 65H'8im 5I5C5H «trinr af^fS 5iwi5 '^I'retfw h»ii, 'sti^ HiHf5 « '«6f55tr»i?

5I5P C551 CH 55T55 HH^riJH *1:65 H'BH 55 CH^I H5W5 *tr’5 BflHI I ^H'!'51%

5*irs r*fni «t5i aHrn ^min c5 fH^fHfi(*ntt^ h^h hi ^rf ^h
Hin 5551 51:66 C5H ? f^fHfil*mft?t5 ^THt^sfa 5^51 tr^HfH, *r'Br»l C55I^ C*ft«E «

fH^fHfHofltfH&t <fiH 55rs 5r*I 5«5'«(a f^5 5^1 E55T5 I ^H«5lt5 <55^

'^6, «fHnt5]l5 5® 5t5H ®T5 ifl®fel fHH^ »in5, «a| HtHl CEO

®r5 5f51 515 I f%51^ *ff*6H51?«ll5 lilHH 55 *155 i2tl5 HI® ^^515 ^lapH 51^, si^s

C*IT:55 ^1H C551P( ^5 ^1155 C5lH ^55 Hi CHTH 6THHt5T5r55 5l55rt

*fC55 ^55 at#l5 *f®15, lilHri^tPIH*^ 5^66 ; ^^5 [515 ^ CH'SH! f5l"l5 55515 I
*1’

51 51*1 C5 »I55 Hr® ^k5 CH^ "155 51:55 '«II5tHj 5W ^i:5 I (.551W f5fef"f5-

HjlfH^f 551 5t5 HI CHHlrn f5| 5515 55515 5ir6, 51^ CTHlPI fel^ 5fH§1 5551?

arefel 501:5 I ^®5n fH^fHfH*t]ff»I§1 HI 5:5 Sl$5 5fH5t 55:5H afel 5H1®lft5 [51

C55:5H Hla( I ( Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, pleaders plead

bad case but he is pleading a worst case ) 1 51(5 51(h 55lH5:55

f5| 55, C5^59 5115:55 ^(<1 515 S 5H C55[5 1

®l5*f:5 551 5:5:5 >il&1 H:h1H5:H5 5151 5:66 C5H I ^:55 C515 55 5lH1 CH^ C?

56pl5 fH^fHfHHUH 51^:H [^[^IHllKHtt 55H H(S® 55 ®5H H:h1^® 5t5"rHl5 CHI?-

H5®:55 (5:5 *1®® 55, ®l5*r:5 (H^BH 55 I 515:5 C5 H55®f^ H:® fek5— >iH5

H55 CH^—CHHRH r|1^ 5(551h1 <55? f5’l,»IHt515 5f55lH® a:55 5i:«(5 Ht5l® 5115 i

^551? 5Hf®f55:5 (H^BH 551 H'S5 H5, ^®r55 5i:’f5 HH55 5:5 55B CH515515 51?^!

5l:® ?Bl5H|i:*f *ff5Bl^® 55 ®r C551 H55i:55 5'^5J <35? CH^ 5^51 H"H15H 55:® [Ht?

5150F H:h1H5H a«n 5505 5:5:5 I ( §IH®lfa5 5l5 t •5l^#l^l51 C®1 5H® C5Jt^

91® 50rH, 519^ C®l «5tl C5H ^® 55:5H ) I '8|1^H^?|51 511® C5H ft® 55t*l'6

<fl5fel ^*(15 51:5, 5)t%:»I fH:5 55® 5H»l1r® *f1:5 f51 (H55 H5l"t551 51 (H51 CfH

515 51,»1l5l5 C5lH ^*115 CH^ I 5l:5l5 ^5lB5 55:® <fl^ 5^(551 I ®l5*(Or <fl^

CHli55l:5® 5(^5 551 551 51:5:5- 515:5 fH^fHl5*fll(»I&t H^H 551 51:66 Jfl 5t^ 'S^

506 1 CHfHH fH®fHfH*f)lf»I§l H^H 551 51:5 S'Slf®) 515105 555l5 C5fHH C55:® *11:?'

fH^(H(H*tl1^^ Hin 551 51:5 CHfWH [H^f5[H*(Jlf91&[ H(S® 501 5105 ^^i5? (hHIBH [h*6?^

5?f®5 5:5, fH^fH(H5Jlf55t5 (H^IBH 55®® HI 5:5 ^*115 CH^ I 51®:® C5 &1^ 515?^

551 506 CH51W 5H(®f55:5 5^5155' 55(5® f5^BH 551 H®5 H5 I f^fHft*nifH^

5515^ ®HHl5l5:55 S*t5 5:55 ®15 51®:®—5t®:5 CHHiOt 55® f5| 55 5:®
'

»1551#1 H1515J« f^-t5®1:5 55515 515 I tfl®(if:5 9$ 55:5 iftH® 501 C5§1 5?t5
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I iW ^r's *tt?ft i« c^
>ife nti*it^’i1 <11^^ ^t*t^ 5it5 1 'st^ 4^i>i ?f^«n «itt^ 'm

t(tt»it5sn c*ii»i *Rw f%| f^i <iTfr 'sm

«f9 *f^t«5|1 w® ^ ?i ( )^

Mr. Chairman : The Hon’ble Minister will give the reply tomorrow.

The House stands adjourned till 9-30 a.m, tomorrow. There will be no

questions.

Acljournment

The Council was accordingly adjourned at 12-32 p.m. till 9-30 a.iii.

ou Wednesday, the 7th December, 1960, at the Legislative Building,

Calcutta.

Members absent

Bagchi, Shri Nirmalya

Banerjee. Dr. Sambhu Nath

Basu, Shri Gurugobinda

Bose, Shri Aurobindo

Choudhuri, Shri Annada Prosad

Das, Shrimati Sauti

Dutt, Shrimati Labauyaprova

(xuha Ray, Dr. Pratap Chandra

Mookherjee, Shti Kamala Charaii

Nausher AH, Shri Syed

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Roy, Shri Chittaraiijan

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan

Sen Gupta, Dwijendralal

vShahedullah, Shri Syed





COUNCIL DEBATES

Wedne^ay» the 7th December, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative

Buildings, Calcutta, on Wednesday, the 7th December, 1960, at

9-30 a.m. being the 10th day of the Twenty third Session, under the

Constitution of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hon*ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatteiji)

was in the Chair.

Adjournment motion

[
9-30—9-40 a.m.]

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, iny adjournment motion runs :

This Council do adjourn its business to discuss a definite matter of

urgent public importance, namely

(i) The grave problem of the settlement of the East Pakistan
Refugees now in West Bengal, at Dandakaranya at the peak
hour when a large tract of land therein has been reclaimed

and made fit for human habitation with the required amenities
of life and when there is the great danger of the same being
occupied by people from other States who are very keen
in migrating there if the refugees in West Bengal who
will be given priority shilly shally in going over there at an
early date.

{it) and of the inalertuess, unpreparedness and inactivity of the

West Bengal Govt, in taking advantage of the opportunity,

being wholly absorbed with the agitation over Berubari trans-

fer ;
this grave situation is further aggravated by the presence

of 60,000 Assam refugees in the soil of West Bengal at

Jalpaiguri telling heavily upon the finance of the West
Bengal.

GOVERNMENT BILLS

The Bengal Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960

The Hon'ble Uwar Das Jalan : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I heard the

speeches made by honourable members yesterday—a large number of them
concentrating, to my mind, on one point alone, the question of nomination.

In my opening speech I had explained to you as to why this system is
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being adopted in the formation of this notified areas. I also made it clear

that the way in which these towns are developing it is not possible to give
a full-fledged municipal institution at present. The moment the towns
grow and stabilise themselves there is bound to be a municipality under
the Bengal Municipal Act. Therefore, there should be no misgivings
on that score. The question as to whether a particular member of a
particular body will be entitled to franchise in the general election or not

IS a question with which I have nothing to do. If they have a right under
the Constitution they will have it, if not, they will not have it. Even
today there are municipalities in which there are nominated members ...

(Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : What are the municipalities where there

are nominated members ?) In Alipur Duar. (Shri Rabindra Lai Sinha :

In Contai also)....—.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Will the notified committee
members be entitled to vote at an election of members to this Parishad ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I am not in a position to say that.

He may look into the position as provided in the Constitution.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, the Constitution provides

that municipalities, district boards and such other local authorities as may
be constituted by the Parliament by a specific law

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, my friend is a distinguished

lawyer himself. I am not to advise him.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : We want a reply from you.

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I oppose all the amendments fo^

circulation. It seems, my friends do not want a speech from me. I, there-

fore, sit down.

[
9-40—9-50 a.m. ]

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that the Bill be

circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon, was then put and

a division taken with the following result :

—

NOES-20

Bauerjee, Dr. Sambhu Nath
Baiierjee, Dr. Srikumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sreepada
Chakrabarty, Shri Hari Kumar
Chatteijee, Shrimati Abha
Das, Shrimati Santi

Guha Ray, Dr. Pratap Chandra
Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

Jha, Shri Pashu Pati

Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath
Mookeijee, The Hon'ble Kali

Pada
Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Saha, Shri Jogindralal
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Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra Singha, Shri Biman Behari Lall

Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad Sinha, Shri Rabiudralal

SiBg^h, vShri Ram Lagan

AYES-17

Abdul Halim, Shri

Abdullah Rasul, Shri

Hagchi, Shri Nirmalya
Baneijee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra

Kumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal

Chandra
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sautosh

Kumar

Chakravarti, Shri Tripurari
Das, Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Ghose, Shri Kali Charan
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 17 and the Noes 20, the motion was lost.

Mr. Chairman : The other amendments fall through.

The motion of the Hon*ble Iswar Das Jalaii that the Bill be taken into

consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that clause 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 2

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : I move that in clause 2, in the

proposed section 93A(1), in the last line, after the word “so’' the words

'after having secured previously the consent of the Legislature of West
Bengal thereto” be added.

Before an area is notified, it is highly desirable in view of the re-

actionary character of this Bill that the view of the Legislature should be

consulted. That will be a sort of check upon the arbitrary action of a

Government out to utilise this Bill for the purpose of improving their

political position in the country. After all, we do want a check because

the Bill is not what it should be. Had it been based upon the principle

of election, had it been provided that provision should be made for the

institution of municipalities in the semi-urban and semi-rural areas, I

would not have brought this up but I have been compelled to do it because

it is necessary that the Legislature should impose some check upon the

action of the Government under this Bill.

I move that in clause 2, in the proposed section 93B{l)'ii), line 1, after

the word “appoint” the words “after having secured previously the consent

of the West Bengal Legislature thereto” be inserted.
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I want the consent of the Legislature to be secured previously before

making such appointments. My arguments are the same.

I also move that in clause 2, the proposed section 931 be omitted.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharsrya : I move that in clause 2, after

the proposed section 93B(1) the following be inserted, namely :

—

“(lA) The members of the notified area Authority shall be elected

in the manner prescribed.

Provided that the State Government shall appoint all members

of the Notified Area Authority newly created under this

Chapter for a period not exceeding two years.

(IB) The members of the Notified Area Authority, elected or

appointed, shall elect their Chairman and Vice-Chairman

from amongst themselves in the prescribed manner.”

Sir, with your permission I shall, first of all, make my submission with

regard’ to this amendment No. 14. The Bill provides that only members

of the notified Area Authority shall be nominated for all time to come.

That is a thing which I strongly oppose and I do submit with all emphasis

at my command that instead of that provision in the Bill this provision

should be incorporated in the Bill, uamely that the members of the notified

Area Authority shall be elected in the manner prescribed and that the

State Government shall appoint all members of the Notified Area Authoritj

newly created under this Chapter for a period not exceeding two years.

The idea behind this amendment is that, first of all, all the members will

be appointed for a period of two years and during this period of two years

there would be prepared an electoral roll for the purpose of election. Look

at the fun of the whole thing. Sir, that even though the members of the

Notified Area Committee shall be nominated by the Government, even

then this Committee has not been given the right to elect their Chairman

and Vice-Chairman. Look at. Sir, 93B(2) as given in the Bill. It says—The

State Government shall appoint a Chairman and may also appoint a \'ice-

Chairman from amongst the members of the Committee referred to in

clause (ii) of sub section {!’. There cannot be a greater distrust in members

of a Notified Area Committee than this. The State Government would

nominate all the members of the Notified Area Committee. So these men

would be meu of their own choice and they should not also be given the

right of electing their Chairman or \'ice-Chairman. This is very surpris

ing Sir, if 1 may be permitted to use that expression. There cannot be

greater digression from the principles of democracy than what has been

mentioned in that sub-clause. So, Sir, I beg to submit that this clause

should altogether be omitted and it should be substituted by this clause,

namely the members of the Notified Afea Authority, elected or appointed,

shall elect their Chairman and Vice-Chairman from amongst themselves

in the prescribed manner. Sir, my appeal to the honourable Minister is

that he should not take away even the slightest type of election. He

should not deprive the members of the Notified Area Authority of their

inherent right—if I may be permitted to use that expression ‘inherent

right’ —of electing their own Chairman and Vice-Chairman. Sir, this i.'’

my submission with regard to amendment No. 14.
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Then I beg to move that in Clause 2, the proposed section 93B(2) be
omitted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 2, in the proposed section 93J(2Xa)
line 1, for the word ‘‘appointment** the word “election** be substituted.

Sir, I have already made my submission with regard to this amend*
ment No. 15 while making submission in respect of amendment No. 14.

[ 9-50—10 a.m. ]

Then, Sir, I move that in clause 2, in the propsed section 93B(1) for

the proposed clause (ii) the following be substituted, namely :
—

“(ii) constitute for a notified area a committee consisting of not less

than five and not more than nine members, to be known as
the Notified Area Authority, to carry out all or any of the
purposes of the Chapter.**

This amendment stands or falls with the main amendment No. 14 for

if the principle of election be accepted, if that amendment is accepted,
then and then only this amendment is necessary, otherwise this amend-
ment is not necessary at all.

Then, Sir, I come to my last amendment which is the last in the
list of amendments, namely, that in clause 2, in the proposed section

93j(2)(a), line 1, for the word “appointment” the word “election” be
substituted. This amendment also stands or falls with the amendment
No. 14. Sir, all these amendments centre round one point, namely,
the question of election versus nomination. This iwint was thoroughly
and exhaustively discussed by all members either of this side or of the
other side occupying the treasury benches and I should not repeat what
they said or I do not wish to enter into details. But what 1 want to

impress on the Hou*ble Minister in charge of this Bill is that as far

back as HM7 immediately after independence the State of West Bengal
declared a policy of abolision of the system of nomination in local bodies
such as union boards, municipalities and district boards. Not only that,

policy was enunciated but the nominated members were asked to vacate
their seats and fresh election was ordered to fill up the vacancy caused
by their retirement. Now, this was a very salutary principle. Sir, which
was enunciated in the year 1947. Probably then the principles of
democracy were uppermost in the mind of the Congress Government.
Now, the Congress Government are determined to do away with demo-
cracy— as my friend puts it ‘to slaughter democracy*—and that is the
reason why this Bill and the other Bill which is to follow just now make
provision for elimination of the process of election and to substiute
appointment or nomination in its place. Sir, we resist this effort on
the part of the State Government with all force and the members here as
also people outside will judge the reactionary character of the legislation

which are being brought forward on the floor of this House from time
to time. With these words, Sir, I move my amendments.
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Sbri MohH Kumar Moitra : Sir, I beg to move that iu clause 2, in

the proposed section 93B{1) (ii), iu line 1, after the word “appoint” the
words “’iFor a period of not more than twelve months” be inserted.

Sir, I also beg to move that in clause 2, for the proposed sub-section (1)

of section 93C, the following new sub-section be substituted, namely :

—

“(1) No tax shall be imposed under this Act in a notified area for

a period of at least twelve months and the State Govern-
ment shall make necessary grant for any appropriate

expenditure.”

JttEEli »rert’>rT»i 'srtfE -swift's s»ft ^*11

—c*l«rfW Wtft *fni “for a period of not more than twelve

months” <<1^ ?iT«fr'8 i ^-*11^ m
ft^tft'8 55 -Sllft 4^ -2WT5I6 I ^ft -21^1^ ’F5ft 4^^ C5

c«fr5f C5*iii« 5^'®l 5^5, c»i^ ^ »tifs ^ft-e

45t fftf?r® ftt^tftw -tt5l C55t "115

ftl5 EH 1515515 cell 5t5:5E I f51 ft:5t55 5t"ltE '*151 4^ 5«t1 55t« 5l5] C5

4^ ftt»t5 '«(tE5ftE 5t5 <1151 ^ft'S ES I 45^5^ E5S EIEE'Is Clr5'2f*il5 6]l6t^

E5l"(5 5r5HE 4^ ftr55 5#|5 ft^ftftn)l»l '^I^Elfl C5 ft^ftft*l)lfttl5

Wl5^l5, -^sfl-s, 515 555, 4®ftE ^f5« I

'5l5 45^5 J!tt5i5 5f 5ff®^t»l ftt? 5r»It5E, C5nE<? ^ft-S

EfE'ftifE C5EE^ C5«rr'5 life CE^'Sfe nEt5lE 915 C*tt«l 15 f5t15 '515511 C15

^-esi I ( Shri Rabindralal Sinha : '*11515 ?F«fl 5ftlft, "^ift s-s^d) 51515

ftt5F^ E5t5^1 5r5ft»llE I ) 'Bl9t*I -sife '515 11^95 whip 1151 159W
5155 Et5I ft^l C5 ftl 5ft 51555^1 95 «1911 Blit'S 551 915 -a5'

5®]55J^ '55'BI ffel® 551 915 I 5l^ 5t5l whipr5 IlfttE 9»ll5 CbIi 55155 C5,

4^15 511511 5^515 municipality5 5lf5l1 51 5tCB 9'85l I 5lft

-SWtl 5r5ft C5, 515 4^555 45f6 -afefesl^l viftE 15515 5l5 1t1Jllftil515

C5rtl5 5t5 ftCBBI 511 ^55; 45 'Ift5l1 Ill15 1151 551 C9l5 5l9t1

1lfl56l 1155 'Sll 911 I

*11115 amendment No. 16 91*5 »'»(c) 5l5l 45 115^ C9l5 I 4^ 1tt1l5l1

-2(515 Hft 5111 C5 Itllll^ -2(^15 51519 ^15 ^15 ft'fe%1 I 5151 5fel55 ^15911’"

4511 91511 -flit politics4'e 4^ ^fe 91911 No representation. No

taxation l 15515 111 rate payersi55 -Stfeftft ftl5 C9151 11, 5ll?5 5ll Cll5

tax *rftl5 55111, 51155 511 51515 IS 51155 -Stfeftft CHH 51511 515lfl 5ll 45

5515'e ift 15515 4fel iftlWH 5151 51911 C1^ 11155 5S'e 15515 4^ -Stftisll

Iftimi 5515 155 C1111151 451 155 CHHl ^f55 I 5l55 5111155 C5115 munici-

pality5»fl, C551I iftaHl flt9 19115 Him—C11155^ Hft tax 5l1l5l5 5l1

51515 11151 11, lft« 55(55 %1l5 5Tt11^ 511111 Cl tax C5 iftHlI Hl5l9 9551

55515 C1^ iftlH municipality tax *rftl5 5515 1115 11 C1^5S 1551155 4^ 5J511
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'*n5^ ’•it^ tax ^
if! 1 Municipality'^fSir^ Motor Vehicles tax ^tfrt

CifHsn, industrial Finance

Corporation f5^1 Industrial Finance Corporation

-5lf%it^ i Local Authorities Finance Corporation, \)

few ^ cfTrfe^ f^i =ri i w® w
c=f^, ^Fr*i ^

^wF ^n5( ^1—

i

^nfe?r*l ^nr C^ municipality'^ftr^ ttfeu

C^Fl C5^1 C^\ f C^lt^ 5185 i cmViZ^ CTStl^

5nf5»f, 3X9[v^ jfr^i 5^ C5 ^T'e ffeir®

3^515 C5li ^?(i:w fife ^tiw ^51 f^r?i i

[
10—10-10 a.m. ]

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 2, after clause (ii) of the proposed section 93B(1), the following be

added, namely :

—

“(iii) include a notified area, if it is very small in size and contiguous

to a ]\Iunicipa]ity or a Corporation, within a Municipality or

Corporation as the case may be, so that it may be deemed
as part and parcel of the Municipality or Corporation and
the sections which apply to an independent notified area do
not apply to a merged area.”

I also move that in clause 2, in the proposed section 93E(1), line 2,

after the word “area” the words “and its Authority” be inserted.

amendment C>lfel

5^151 '»rU5 5I»1 ^ra[ l C5

fewi wi c*fc^^ 1

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 2,

after the proposed section 93B(1) the following be inserted, namely :

—

**(IA) The members of the notified area Authority shall be elected

in the manner prescril^ed.

Provided that the State Government shall appoint all

members of the notified area Authority newly created under
this Chapter for a period not exceeding two years.

(IB) The members of the notified area Authority, elected or
appointed, shall elect their Chairman and Vice-Chairman
from amongst themselves in the prescribed manner.’’
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was then put and a division taken with the following result :

—

NOES- 27

Banerjee, Dr. Sambhu Nath
Banerjee, Dr. Srikumar
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sreepada
Chakrabarty, Shri Hari Kumar
Chatterjee, Shrimati Abha
Das, Shri Basanta Kumar
Das, Shrimati Santi
Guha Ray, Dr. Pratap Chandra
Gupta, Shri Manoranjan
Jha, Shri Pashu Pati

Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Mohammad Jan, Shri Shaikh
Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath
Mookeijee, The Hon*ble KaH

Pada

Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada

Kinkar
Musharruf Hossain, Shri
Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Prodhan, Shri Lakshman
Rai Choudhuri, Shri Mohitosh
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Saha, Shri Jogindralal
Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra
Sarkar, Shri Nrisingha Prosad
Singh, Shri Ram Lagan
Singha, Shri Biman Behari Lall

Sinha, Shri Rabindralal

AYES-ie

Abdul Halim, Shri

Abdullah Rasul, Shri

Acharyya, Shri Snehangshu
Kanta

Bagchi, Shri Ninnalya
Banerjee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Bhattacharyya, Shri Janaki

Ballabha

Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra
Kumar

Bhattacharyya, Shri Nirmal
Chandra

Bhattacharyya, Shri Sautosh
Kumar

Chakravarti, Shri Tripurari
Das, Shri Narendra Nath
Debi, Shrimati Anila
Ghose, Shri Kali Charau
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 19 and the Noes 27, the motion was lost.

Mr. Chnirm*" ; Amendments Nos. 9 and 20 fall through. Amend-

ment No. 10 has not been moved.

[
Amendments Nos. 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 were then put

en bloc to vote and lost. ]

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause 2,

in the proposed section 93A(1), in the last line, after the word “so*' the

words ”after having secured previously the consent of the Legislature

of West Bengal thereto"', be added was then put and lost.
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The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattaeharyya that in danse 2,

in the proposed section 93B(1) (ii), line 1, ofter the word ''appoint/ the
words ‘'after having secured previously the consent of the West Bengal
Legislature thereto’’ be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 2, in the

proposed section 93B(1) (ii), in line 1, after the word “appoint” the words
“for a period of not more than twelve months” be inserted, was then put,

and lost.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 2,

after clause (ii) of the proposed section 93B(1), the following be added,

namely

"(iii) include a notified area, if it is very small in size and contiguous

to a Municipality or Corporation, within a Municipality or

Corporation as the case may be, so that it may be deemed as

part of and parcel of the Municipality or Corporation and
the sections which apply to an independent notified area do
not apply to a merged area.”

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nageiidra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause 2,

the proposed section 93B(2) be omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra that in clause 2, for the

proposed sub-section (1) of section 93C, the following new sub-section be

substituted, namely :
—

*’(1) No tax shall be imposed under this Act in a notified area for

a period of at least twelve months and the State Government
shall make necessary grant for any appropriate expenditure."

was then put and lost.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 2,

in the proposed section 93R(1), line 2, after the word “area” the words
“and its Authority" be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachoryya that in clause 2,

in the proposed section 93G, lines 1 and 2, the words “subject to the

approval of the State Government” be omitted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause 2,

the praposed section 931 be omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that Clouse 2 do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

Preamble

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.
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TIm Hon’lile Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I beg to move that th^ Bengal

Municipal (Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council,

be passed.

Shri Abdul Halim : C59Bni}1*l ®Bf, 3rd reading^i:

circulation motioniii ^JRri cwra ^ i

^rfnn nominated member froi tfl^t ftnWr*!

Industrial magnatennr fit? «T«1 ?lt«r9 ^t^I, WU
SIT^ I 5in’l ?«J1 ’RTtf:! I power vest

Pw*rf«nf5 5tt« rti's I aif’i’pm ’p?n,

c»rt?i ¥«i, sfsfJiW?!:*!?! c«tr^ fetwi wtfts \

>4^ 45'^ '«(fr^ wfei ?ni| «1i«

C«1^4lf«irtPH c«tfe C'PPBI >41?? ; f’P’4 >tlt44W? C^t? «F?t?

41 >4^4 4Plt4*t® C5tfeTf4?rT?( •ri?Ft? 41 I >4^ %•!? fm
'2tf®^t4«f4t4f fHrairinr '4'4W| « 4WT4f^1 4tf^ C'ft?«tf®^4'8t4r4

tt44 « fiirsft?? ?4T4 511554 I >4^ f441>1 fTO (44 ifl4t «ltf4 '5l?I

f%4tf4«l ?4fl I

Shri Satjra Priya Roy ; 414^9 '"WTO 4r4l?9, r4t»I4 f4?Fl4i i2t«(T4

ff4, >44tC4 f44t4 Tf9'9’1t44 C4TO <1191 [4^15® 9ni '414194 ^1149 C9419

nominated membersuf? TOlfelff^l? 41419 f441 1 >44’*lr^ 4l4 >2W ^f|4,

'419114 ^ttl 4t9f|4l4 4tf?t^ 4ll49l“(a, '«tlJrt1?9 C4^ 4149 f^44 49194 1
'41419'

9^419 4191 f4r4 94144 >il4"4l# '«rtf4 941« <1119 41, ^191 4?f99l4 9541 419154,

<(191 f4^1B4 4f95l441 49114, tt9l «ftt44 I 04^449 SI’S 419fl4l4, >44919 '«ll|4-

^?tt?9 '9f%44 (419194 f441, '5[1^4'd)ftl?9 44l4® >4)9114 ^4'?tfH« 49TO 91194

f441 I '94)5 5!199 ^9 4l4ll9 4#t411"r9 f95f4'® 919 Wl44 5199 4194 I '^14)9

41'ft44't41 4ll 49149 llf^ C4144, >flfel C4 4^, f9I9l9)44 C914 94fi '*1’4 49 I

'41(4 414 4(9 494194149 4f®f4f, 4(^4 914 '41114, tl9t'e 994 4r#4l 491^

419194 41 I >9944 ^9i4 4fl49l4199 4tl C414 4'l'5Tfe4 f94 '*1141 491 9l9 41 I

‘>4 ftn 49«Jt4 9411 4911” 9tft4 4119199 419^ 94fi, 914 '4l4l9 94^)

144 49fl 1

[
10-10—10-20 a.m. ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; Sir, I have no desire to speak

at this stage but I am prompted to do so at the attitude of the Hon’ble

Minister who is in charge of this Bill. It is for this reason that I seek the

indulgence of granting me just a few minutes. When the Hon’ble

Minister was speaking there were some questions from this side of the

House. This infuriated him and he sat down and said since there is

interruption I will not speak at all. We on this side of the House regard

this as an insult to the whole House. In connection with the amendments

certain points were raised and the Hou’ble Minister did not care to
_

reply

to them. Sir, this is a question of privilege and I would seek your indul-

gence to place before you this fact for your consideration. Is this a proper
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onduct on the part ofa Minister to refuse to speak because he is inter-

upted f We on this side are interrupted by the other side and moreover,

Qterruptions are a part of parliamentary procedure—it is permitted within

ertain limits. This moruing the Hon'ble Minister was not disturbed

ftrf much— only a few questions were raised. He was not of course ready

vith the answer. But that is another matter,. But this should not go so

ar as to throw him into such an uncontrollable rage as to persuade him

lot to say anything at all. •! regard this as an insult to the entire House

Lfld I request you to refer this matter to a Committee of Privileges.

Mr. Chairman : It it not a question of privilege. It is a question of

Lccommodation among members. Good sense should be the main guidance

n this matter.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; Am 1 to understand that he

las lost all good sense. I have been in this House from 1952 and never

;uch an occasion arose and that is why I draw your attention to it.

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta

:

'ii'5'arf^ ^tr^i sttasr® iim i

fli ca ’t’w 3FW
^tff? c<stf»ire‘fe '6

C?FT=I Cf'Sm 55 I >5^1

«<(l« 'ftft ’ll I

’fp63(5tt»lt5 ^ 5ni C’tri I
CIfZ»l C^tsi C’I'SI

'*in*ift»i5i ’Ftir's I
f%t5i >> 5^5

siU5t 51*1 '5t: 9t’I1>2t’ItTf5 >1^, "15^ 5^5 ’!'» C’lf^’lf C»f'«lr8’l

il§1 files 5tt9|t*l9 ^ie’<ft»i:| ^t'fl f'tl'®i| I
iimj

5i|itt«(t5el? <2lf® C5S15I t9=li:« 'It'esi ^ttl ill
!

eitv

519 c*fr^ I
'flfii iii—tii5i ’Ftca’i 'siti^’i fV >ii^

^niii ? €tt«r5 'Bites, ;
>fe»i5 'site^ii 5r»i^ f%

*151 ftf^Ptetr 51 Cfe5ii, "sf c^eii ciic5ii ? ^Ie5l ’«il5t5 515 ?9 4f55eiie'5

C5t5 'Rfpa itteif5 »ie9r 55 iit^ 1 '^teat'i ’filSe^a'e c^lii ^ti»it5iii (ii

55151 ^51 ?e5e^— C^t"! 5t5 51 I iil*t1e5 f5e®fe'lf5l

r5r.55i|t5® C?5t9« «t51 ^t5 5l^ I «te'5 'Blt5t5 5e5 59 «t91 'efWT C«fe^

5e9ei^5 I 5C®T '2tf®f^9T*li*l f5e*l9 f^e^i

I s|ff55Tie5Rl 5155 ilt^ »£W5C5i 5»15l9 I 511^ f^f5 filtp?9 5e9e?5 ; vfl^

fs »lT.5i 5»I5t9 5® ^9 C^ti| I

Dr. Janaki BalUhha Bhattacharyya ; 515^9 ’I'Sttf® 55M9, 'sitwr^i

f5»i^ c^'sTe^ ^te»it55i 5e9C5 liiat C5^5 'si’ ’Ti’t ^esef ,
'ste^ '®il5t9

SttftH ^ltei*9 ?'9|1 5e5 I ’Ft^lfl’I C555 ^e^FS C5

5t»lffe*I5, C»1^ C5>f5 5fe9%»l5, C’®5fi| C5 ?e^

^^55, c*r^ f5^55^ ^*1 'srtaf '"il’tt i 5f9e55 I =i?'59it '«tt^e9F f5e?ii^*trv9

^ 5*lft C5 55T>H, ‘S'^t *lt'? C’fl’l I 1’'«
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*tti-tt»l1^ ^5l5t»l5

<ii^| •wi I
c^ c<ft^ fV| *rT^t? c*in«

W^—

^

•
f^SOTT *WS C’ftH ^Wt5

'Si re- call ^1^1 ^^*1 'St^HT <2t*tf%%»I

*t‘t'STfl^ ^*0 ^ C’ft^
’

'51’ ^r»l C

^1 *n>rNii5f '2i<ftii ^ua*! fp^T*! •i'5l^ «i5*r

^rtsf *111^ *t^* 'Stn ?i5it*nii^9 ^*11 *ft?r^ ^iJiir^

«(tfl‘n f|»t I ^rtJRn C<r«rft f» ? 'ilfel fV ?I6H M'PIIsiii prolongation

cn^ ttmit® f% «i«i 'ii«iwi ? <ii«fHi ^irsits«i5t *1"^® intfei

^115 I C»1W^ ft^l I

Point of privilege

Mr Crh*'**!^*" : Professor Bhattacharyya, you raised a point of privi

lege. I do not think any privilege is involved. The practice m Parhamen

is that when a member is making a statement, he should be allowed t

continue and finish his speech. If there is any question to be asked, i

should come in later because otherwise it interferes with the flow of hi

speech As such, I think, it was not the intention of the Hon’ble Mimste

nrt to give any information, but I think, those members from this sid

who wanted clarification should have waited till his speech was finishe

and them put their points. In that case, the Hon’ble Minister could liai

replied to those points.

[10-20-10-30 a.m.]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : In the past you penuitU

such questions in the course of the debate. Now you are giving a uc

ruling. It is very strange.

Mr •• Sometimes these rules are not strictly enforced, b

at the kme time when the Minister is replying, when he is on his legs, I

ought to be given a patient hearing.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : You are the guardian oft)

nrestige of this House and the honour of this House, Sir. Don’t yon tlni

Hiat the Minister has hurled an insult at you and at the House ?

Shri Nagendra Kumar BhatUcharyya : Sir. I rose on a point

information" Was I not privileged to rise on a point of information ?

Mr. Chairman ; After the Minister finishes his reply, you can ri

on it.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya:

his speech, am I not entitled to ask for clarification V

If the matter arises duri:



ml

fUf,
Chairman: If the Minister does not give way, if he does not,

st^to your question and if he does not answer to it in the course of his

)eech, you have to exercise a little patience and yon have to wait

11 he finishes his speech. I am following the correct parliamentary

rocedure.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya ; Sir, Mr. Nagendra Kumar
ihattacharyya stood up and ptit a question. You did not ask him to sit

own ;
the Minister was still on his legs ; he should have sat down.

Mr. Chairman : The Minister need not sit down unless he chooses to.

It can listen to questions from members and, if he likes, give a reply

iter on.

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : Were the questions so very obstructive

hat the Minister was justified in sitting down ?

Mr. Chairman : He was within his rights to sit down according to

he parliamentary practice.

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi

:

Shri Satya Priya Roy : On a point of order : as regards your ruling,

ve want some clarification from you. In Parliament there are a large

mmber of interruptions even when the Minister speaks. If you go through
he proceedings of the Lok Sabha you will see that. Let us have the

)roceedings, or you give us time—you postpone the meeting for a few
ninutes—allow us to show you that there are a large number of interrup-
;ioiis even in Parliament awd there the Minister replies to questions.

Mr. Chairman : Interruptions and asking questions of a Minister for

nformation are two different things.

i

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, 1 want your ruling on the point whether
it was a question or an interruption.

Mr. Chairman : When all these tilings were going on, there was also
certain amount of interruption. That is the trouble.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, when 1 rose during the
peech delivered by the Hon’ble Minister I said definitely and distinctly
I rise on a point of information'^ and then I thought that I did so with
our permission—at least with implied permission. You did not ask me
0 take my seat. So, when I rise on a point of information on the floor
f the House, how can you take it to be an interruption, Sir ?

Mn Chairman: It might not be an interruption but there was a
'^rtain amount of heckling going on. There must be some method so
^t the situation is not embarrassing.
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ShriTriparariChakraTarti : I think, Sir, it is ordinary Parliametj
tary decorum and courtesy that the Minister in charge of a Bill should
fully explain the contents of the Bill. If there are interruptions in

thi

course of Minister’s speech and if you, as the Chairman o£ this Hous<
think such interruptions as utterly unjustified, then it is your duty

ti

pull up the members who make such interruptions. Unless you do thai

It is to be presumed that the interruptions are Parliamentary and intei

ruptions are not unjustified. You did not do anything of the sort sofa
as I could see. As you know, Sira, I am a very quiet member in thi

House 1 did not interrupt anybody for the last two years. So if you d

not pull up the members who are making interruptions, that gives th

impression that the interruptions were quite in order and justified but tb

Minister in anger sat down and said ‘‘I refuse to say anything more’',

think this is not fair. On such occasions in Parliament the Speaker ha

asked the Minister to stand up again and explaiu. You can do that.

Mr. Chairman : It all depends upon the circumstances. Interrup

tions prevented him from making his statement. There should be a limi

to an interruption whether here or in Parliament.

Dr. Srikumar Banerjee : Sir, 1 have been trying to catch your eye

I have a submission to make in this respect. While you say that inter

ruptions up to a limited extent is permissible in Parliament, may
enquire, Sir, whether the interniptiou to which I was subjected yesterda

in course of my speech followed the Parliamentary convention ? Sir, ih

Chairman repeatedly called to order the members who made interruptions

But one member sat down and another member rose up. So if there is

perpetual interruption, how can one go on with his speech ?

[ Noise and interruptions from opposition benches. ]

Mr. Chairman : When there were interruptions I tried to pi

them up.

Point of Order.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I rise on a point of orde

Point of order will always have precedence. My point of order is this

Dr. Banerjee did not raise it yesterday when the incident actually too

place. Since he did not do so, he is not entitled to raise it now.

[
10-30—10-40 a m. ]

Mr. Chairman : The matter was being discussed and that is why I

raised it. There has been enough of it and now we should stop it.

Shri Kali Charan Chose :

T5S50 fm '•it’Ril <2i«!fT5 m wi •ir® spii
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»nr cwmi all

nimi cifr^ Bftat a '5tr® ^tnil

•fft’^ 5151 c5 c«n:^ '(\

'ejT* tS^ «N ^r'-'gi c»i^1»rt^r*»isi, ^i’ ’iniBi

D ?r65 I '9^ '5tt 5|5, '«lt«fr’P»'«tt9 B%59 ff’F C«fC5 df'^ 5tTi5 »rt«(t5*|9t:5

?R C»f5*l 919 9^119 C'St^l ^*tf® 3(51 991 5^ I ^1^919 »1»I9

[5919 f9r9 »t«19r|9 »I«Wt91 9919 C9 ^tf9 91 «r*t9lfl9 '9f99l9'ef»tI9

if59«| 99t9 >fl9fel *1^9 BiJl^ f^9 9t«(] iSt9lft® 515| I C»lf99 '91919 *t«t9api

f19 (99 (919, >I«t»il9r‘l9 (99 f9I9 99*ll9l9t«19 »l?f99l5| 491 *t(9<99’t 9f99l9I9 99M

J19 f99 (919 '91(9 4^ f9r9l^9l 99f5 I

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, at the outset I would like to

ake it clear that there was no question of any insult to the House on my
irt. As a matter of fact, I rose to explain all the provisions of this

atute and to defend them. But I did not speak on the last occasion

jcause I wanted sufficient time for the purpose. It may be that 1 am
}t so able a speaker as some of my friends are who may go on speaking
itlie midst of continuous interruptions.

[ A voice from the Opposition Benches : It was not so. ]

There it is again. If you want to hear the Government side, I suggest
1 all humility that you should hold yourself in patience until the time
omes when you can a^sk questions. If I am not wrong, it is only on the

oiiil of order raised by a member that a speech should be interrupted,

f auy information is asked, it may be asked at the end of the speech or it

lay be asked even in the midst of the .speech but without interrupting
lie flow of the speech of the speaker. I am sorry to .say this and 1 am
otofiering advice to my friends

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi : Sir, is the Hon’ble Minister just trying to

xplain your ruling ?

Mr. Chairman : No interruptions please. He is just explaining his
:aud.

The Hon’ble Itwar Das Jalan : I aiii sorry, Sir, that my friends
ways speak of parliamentary decorum pertaining to the procedure. I

been long in this House and the less said about parliamentary
ecorum, the better it is for us.

i do not wish to say anything in this matter. But if the members
0 not want to hear the other side of the picture with the same patience

they want others to do, how is it possible to do parlianieutary
^stice to a debate ? This is a thing which passes my comprehension.
®at is the reason why I thought that I should sit down and when I

down there was no demand on the part of any member for a reply.
• as a protest that I sat down. It is impossible for a speaker to do
^tice in the midst of constant interruption to all the points and questions
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that have been raised by the members. How can the questions
\

answered in such circumstances ? Sir, this is my preliminary submissioi

What I shall speak, whether I shall speak or not, is my wish. Nobo^
can compel me to speak. If I find the atmosphere congenial for u
speech I will speak. If I find it is not, I am entitled to sit down ar

finish my speech. It is not a question of insult to the House.

Now I come to the main point of this Bill. When I was listenit

to the speeches— I listened to -about twenty speeches which occupii

about two and a half hours -I was pondering over the argumen
advanced on one subject, i.e., nomination or election, which is a subje

as old as two hundred years,— I was translating myself into my studei

days, when I was a student of Political Science listening to the speeclii

of our professor. Sir, much water has flown down the river Gange

Ideas have advanced tremendously, the ideas have changed tremendous!

The atmosphere in which the British Government instituted tl

institution of local self-government was quite different from the positio

and circumstances in which you are today when you are the rulers i

the whole country. It is not a question of local bodies having swarajyi

the whole country has got swarajya. We are masters of our destiu;

This House is responsible to the people of the country. The Ministr

is responsible to the Legislature. Democracy is in full swing Under th

Constitution the responsibility for Government administration is divide

between the Centre and the States. The State cannot divest itself (

its responsibility to see that it administers well and efficiently. Whethe

we do it through an officer, or whether we do it through a nominate

body, or whether we do it through an elected body, or partly elected am

partly nominated body, or through a body elected on adult franchisee

on limited franchise, is a matter which does not affect the principle e

democracy. Let us not make a fetish of democracy. Let democracy b(

effective. Otherwise democracy cannot survive. "We find in the atnios

phere people praising Ayub Khan, we find in the atmosphere peopii

praising Mr. Khruschev. We find in the atmosphere that respoiisibli

people are criticising democracy. Let us analyse as to why should it lx

so. It is because we have allowed democracy to become mobocracy, oi

because we have not been able to make it effective that this situation i!

arising. We have got the freedom in democracy. We should loveitl

We do love it. But we do not want to make a fetish of it. What we want is

effective action - anything that offers effective action. It does not involv(

any question of democracy, nor does it involve any question of piinciple

(Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Controlleed democracy.). lain

not speaking of these technical words which are rather very familiar

our professors. We are men of business, and therefore, we speak

business terms. But this much I know that a Constitution based oi

adult franchise, a Government based on the suffrage of the people i:

entitled to administer its territory in the best possible way that it can.

Sir, all kinds of insinuations have been made—the Congress pad

does this, this thing is being done in party interest—all kinds of vagt)

allegations which have no foundation whatsoever.

[
10-40—10-50 a.m. ]

Those who are advocates of democracy should understand the princip''

of democracy, that it is the party system of government of democrac?
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which is in vogue in this country and whichever party is in a majority

always in the government. If you accuse that ^rty government

in season and out of season, if you always challenge the motives of the

party government, if you do not give the Devil its due, then you cannot

^rork. Here is a simple Bill which does not interfere with the 87

Municipalities and Corporations in this State
; they go on quite merrily

as they are going on today. Here is a problem before us which will

affect five or six or seven or' a few places in which towns are growing,

in which industrial towns are growing, in which special problems are

arising. How to administer these areas ? We want that it should be a

small body capable of delivering the goods ;
we do not want that it

should be a citadel of talks and arsenal of delay. On a simple proposition

we have discussed for three hours. Tliis is democracy. But a deliberative

body can afford to indulge in it, an executive body cannot. As a matter

of fact, even in municipal administration, on the highest authority I

can say that there is an all-India move that the deliberative side should

be separated from the executive side ; otherwise you cannot make use

of our municipal administration. In the whole of South this is in vogue ;

the Council of Local Self-Government has suggested it. When we want

a nominated body to be an executive l)od\, not a deliberative body,

certainly it must be a very small Iwdy consisting of people who have

got no hankering for power and are capable of taking steps immediately

and without delay in a growing town where delay is dangerous. With

that idea and with the most honest of motives this Bill has been brought

forward before the House. I have explained in my opening speech that

in many of the States in India this has been in vogue. Even the New
Delhi territory was a Notified Area Committee which was later on merged

in the Corporation. Therefore 1 would suggest humbly to my friends

of the Opposition that when in season and out of season they accuse us

of all motives, it loses its force. Let them keep it for proper occasion and

utilise it at proper times, not always.

Now, as regards the other provisions, what we have provided is that

this nominated body should not only be vested with the powers of the

Bengal Municipal Act but should also be vested with powers under other

Acts so far as it is neces.sary. For instance, the moment we have a

•Municipality the Rural rrimary Education Act ceases to be in force

there. We do not want that it should be so. As a matter of fact, it was

suggested in the Low'er Hou.se that it should not be done. Now we shall

have to apply the Rural Primary Education Act to that place. How
can that Act be applied if we convert it into the municipality under

the Bengal Municipal Act ? Therefore, on merits I would most humbly
submit that there is nothing wrong. Democracy is very good. We are

giving democracy to Panchayats on the widest po.s.sible franchise. Why
have we given ? Panchayats are elected on the basis of the same electoral

roll as the Legislative Assembly. Those who are elected by the Gram
Panchayats—they elect their own Chairman and Vice-Chairman. They
send their representatives to the Anclial Panchayat Committee. The
Anchal Panchayat Committee is a Joint Committee of five or six or seven

Panchayats to whom is entrusted the task of collection of taxes, police

and some other things. We are considering to extend this provision at

the block level as well as at the District level, because we feel that for

ti e purpose for which these institutions are being founded we must
create an atmosphere which will go for the success of that scheme. As
a matter of fact in every block level we desire that the Panchayats should
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not only be responsible for the civic necessities of life but also they
should control practically the entire development programme of the

Government including industry, agriculture and everything concerned.
There is a question of delegation of authority to a very large extent and,

therefore, you must give credit to the Government that the Government
has not shirked from its duty in providing the widest possible power
and franchise to the village.

Shri Tripurari Chakrabarty : Why make an exception in this case

then?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : So far as the civic body is concerned,

it is not vested today with the entiie development programme of the

Government in the local area concerned. The moment that decision will

be made, we shall have to do it, but at present these municipal bodies

have to confine themselves to the civic needs only. Their powers have
not been extended to the fields of industry, agriculture, and other develop-

ment programmes. That is a matter of major decision not only by the

State Government but by the Government of India which has not yet been

made. Therefore, they stand on a quite different footing than the footing

on which we have formed our Panchayats. I would, therefore, request

you to consider, and consider seriously not to doubt the bona fides of the

Government. A Government which is based on the suffrage of the people

cannot afford to do it. At the moment we cannot extend the franchise

everywhere whether it is suited or whether it is not suited. Sir, one word
has been said about the question of adult franchise. Certainly adult

franchise is a thing which has been accepted in various institutions. 1 do

not dispute that my friends are entitled to raise that question of adult

franchise in a civic body. The question certainly is under consideration.

There are difficulties also. Even in England adult franchise was given

50 or 60 years before, but it was only in 1949 that adult franchise was

given to local bodies.

[ 10-50-11 a.m,]

Therefore I wish to disabuse the mind of my honourable friends that

adult franchise will not bring efficiency in the administration... (Shri

Nirmalya Bagchi : How do you know that ?) I know because there is

adult franchise in the neighbouring State. I know their condition. Take
for instance the case of Bihar. Please go there and find out what the

condition is there. (Shri Satya Priya Roy : They are backward ...) 1

cannot say that any State is more backward and you are more forward.

That is a thing which you should not indulge in .. (Shri Satya Priya Roy :

What about Bombay ?) Go there and see. Of course I am not opposed

to adult franchise. What I say is this : if adult franchise has to be given,

on its merits not because it will improve the efficiency. For improving
efficiency you will have to curb the power of the deliberative body and

vest the executive with more power. You go to Madras, Kerala, Mysore,

Andhra. There more authority is given to the executive officers, and yqti

see the result how beautiful the municipalities there are. Therefore it

may be other way. Instead of extending franchise, it may be that you

may have to curtail the power of the people. If you want to advocate the

principle of adult franchise you may advocate it on ground other than
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efficiency. Of course we have not ruled it out. We are considering: it.

But we are concerned more with how our local bodies be plac^ in
such a position as to give more amenities to the people irrespective of the

fact whether there is adult franchise or not. Sir, everybody is entitled

to give his opinion but one should not impute motive to others
unnecessarily in season and out of season specially when there is no
reason.

Sir, certain allegations have been made by Shri Satya Priya Roy. I

was surprised to hear them and I doubted whether they are allegations

at all and whether they are worth replying. One thing he said there is

one Mittal with whom I am concerned, he has tried to dismiss 6 teachers

in Jalpaigitri. (Shri Satya Priya Roy : Is he not your relation ? Did
you not ring up the Board to do certain things ?) Sir, as a Minister I

have to do 100 things. 1 am not ashamed of that but I repudiate the
charge that Mittal is my relation. He is as much a relation of mine as

all Bengalees are relations of Shri Satya Priya Roy. 1 am not a Pui^ipati.
It is a case of mistaken identity. I have no share in Surajmull Nagarmull,
I may tell him that.

Sir, I am an ordinary man like him. Perhaps he be owns more property
than myself. Therefore, Pujipati I would like to be—if you can make me
a Pujipati, then I would reliuguish my job and become a Pujipati. My
friend Shri Satya Priya Roy would also like to be, but the problem is how
to be the thing is that nobody can become a Pujipati at sweet will. There-
fore, all his misapprehensions about Pujipati are baseless. Sir, I am very
much concerned about this. If such allegations can be made by a teacher
who has got the sacred cause of the welfare of the students placed in his

hands, then owe betide those students. I do not know what will happen
to them

.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : On a point of personal explanation, Sir.

Mr. Chairman : What is your personal explanation ?

Shri Satya Priya Roy : My personal explanation is about the state-

ment made by the Hon’ble Minister in course of his reply to the charges
and allegatious made by me yesterday. He has said 1 am a teacher. Yes,

1 am a teacher and, as a teacher, I owe it to my students to advise them
to be always honest and conscientious and to protest bravely and coura-

geously against whenever there is any injustice and wherever there is

anything wrong. Now, the Minister has really admitted that he had been
there and in his capacity........

Mr. Chairman : You have made yonr statement and that is the end
of it.

The Hon’ble Iftwar Dat Jalan : Sir, 1 had nothing to do with that

institution.
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Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattachaiyya : On a point of clarification, Sir.

1 would ask the- Hon’ble Minister whether an industry flourishes in a

municipal area or not.

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : Yes, it does.

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : If it does, then why is there

no provision for establishing a municipality in a notified area ?

[ No reply ]

The motion of the Hou’ble Iswar Das Jalan that the Bengal Municipal

(Second Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council, be passed, was

then put and agreed to.

The West Bengal Veterinary Practitioners Bill, 1960

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, 1 beg to move that the

West Bengal Veterinary Practitioners Bill, 1960, as passed by the

A.ssembly, be taken into consideration.

Sir, 1 would briefly state that this Bill is more than overdue. I have

here telegrams from the All-India Veterinary Association and the West

Bengal Veterinary Association to this effect

:

“Thanks to the Government

of West Bengal for bringing in the Veterinary Bill.’’ Sir, these are the

people who are most affected and I am sure it is welcomed by all veteri-

nary organisations in our State as well as in India.

With regard to the necessity of this Bill, I would point out that for a

number of years the Indian Council of Veterinary education, the Indian

Council of Agricultural Research and the International Veterinary

Association have been requesting the Government of India as well as

the State Government to bring in a legislation of this tyy^e. This Bill was

very necessary because some of the Turf Clubs, Livestock Insurance

Companies and Chemists and Druggists have not been recognising the

veterinary graduates and also because the Veterinary Surgeons are not

being allowed to act as Experts. So, it was very necessary that such a

Bill should be enacted.

There is provision for registration of veterinary surgeons. As yon

will see all persons who want to be in public office or in hospitals and

dispensaries must ‘ be registered, and there is penalty for non-registered

prartitioners. 1 feel that this is a very salutary piece of legislation and I

commend my motion for the^acceptance of the House.

[ 11— 11-10 a.m. ]

Dr Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : I move that the Bill be

circulate for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 23rd February,

1961.
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11-10-11-20 a.m. ]

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be

circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st of

January, 196'. I am of opinion that all Bills Should be circulated on
principle because ours is a democratic country and our Constitution is

also a democratic one. From that point of view it behoves the Ministry

to circulate all the Bills to enlighten and also to educate the public in

this respect. We know that the public are our masters and so we should

think how to enlighten them on what we are going to do about the good
of the people. They should put forth their reflections on these things.

So from that point of view I think that this Bill also should be circulated

for getting public opinion on it.

The Hon'Ue Dr. RaHuddin Ahmed : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I do not see

what useful purpose will be served bjr circulating this Bill. We know
that from the year 1915-16 the Indian Veterinary Association, the West
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Bengal Veterinary Association, the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research, the Veterinary organisation in Jamalpur and Barily and the
general public had been clamouring for a registration of this kind—not
now but for years together and all I feel is that I wish I could have
brought forth this Bill a little earlier. The difficulty has been that since
independence many of our students passing ont of veterinary qplleges are
getting good jobs in many parts of Africa, Sweden, Uganda and Ghana
and their qualifications Jiave got to be registered. In India several States
have already introduced the V’^eterinary Practitioners* Act before us and
the result is that one of the Bengalee Boys is getting more preference
in these lucrative jobs than the boys from other States. So I do not see

what purpose will be served by delaying this legislation. Of course, as a
matter of principle if you say that you want to circulate, the Bill, I have
nothing to say. But this is a matter which has been agitating the mind
of the veterinary organisations and the Government for a number of

years past from now.

With regard to representation of the universities which lias been
mentioned, may I point out that there are two universities in West Bengal
which have got veterinary faculties. They are the Calcutta University

and the new University of Kalyaui and they will be represented in this.

As regards renewal fees, I have mentioned before in the Lower House
that the number of veterinary practitioners in West Bengal is estimated

to be round about four hundred or may be less than that. It has been
estimated by our PMnancc Department that the annual expenses on this

account will be about Rs 5,000/-. If we get renewal fees, we will get

about Rs. 3,000 and we will have to give subvention every year from the

Government of West Bengal. It has been agreed to by our Finance
Department. In some of the newer registration councils in India this

renewal fee has been charged.

With regard to last point, why we have put in this list Sweden, the

United States of America and all that, the reason is that we have many
Indian Professors who have gone for training in animal genetics to

Sweden, U.S.A. and other countries- these countries are training many
of our Professors under the Colombo Plan. If these men, who are highly
qualified, are not on the register, it will create difficulty. To avoid this

difficulty, foreign qualifications have been enlisted in the Schedule. But
in course of time when Indians are affected by this, certainly we shall put
them in the Schedule.

With these words, Sir, I oppose the motions for circulation.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that the West
Bengal Veterinary Practitioners Bill, I960, be circulated for the purpose
of eliciting opinion thereon, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Abdullah Rasul that the West Bengal Veterinary
Practioners Bill, 1960, be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion
thereon by the 31st of January, 1961 was then put and lost.
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The motion of the Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddiu Ahmed that the West Bengal

Veterinary Practitioners Bill, I960, as passed by the Assembly, be taken

ibto consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that clause 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 2

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 beg to move that in

clause 2(dl, in line I, after the word “made’’ the words “and to be made’’

be inserted.

Sir, my amendment is a simple one. I hope the Hon’ble Minister

will be good enough to accept it.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed. Sir, the provision that has been

put in the body of the Bill is quite clear. This amendment need not

be accepted.

The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 2(d),

in line 1, after the word “made’’ the words “and to be made’’ be inserted,

was then put and lost.

The qtiestiou that clause 2 do stand part of the Bill, was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 3

The question that clause 3 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 4

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I have just listened to the

explanation given by the Hon’ble Minister, but I regret to say that there

is no provision for teaching of Veterinary Science in the Kalyani

University- it is still in its infancy. Only in the University of Calcutta

there is provision -there is a Faculty of Veterinary Science. Therefore,

reference to Kalyani University is not possible at all.

However, Sir, 1 move that in clau.se 4(c), line 2, for the words beginning

with ‘of the facultv’’ and ending with “science” the words “of the Post-

Graduate Department in Science or Medicine in accordance with the

opinion of each University (from among themselves)” be substituted.

Sir, my intention in moving this amendment is to get men of wide

scientific knowledge represented in the Council. 1 hope the Hon’ble

Minister will c nsider this amendment.
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Shri Abdullah Ratal : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 4(d), line 1,

for the word “Four” the words “At least ten” be substituted.

I also move that the proviso to clause 4 be omitted.

csftftstft 'ai’5l6»i>rrtnr? c«ftT vtrs

^9 ?rf5'5 9niri 'en* '*Fn (Sif9fqr«( *iwm >£i^ ^i^»i
511 ’ffitr'B »ftw ^Str»ni ^'S'4] (ii^t »m9 c^l=t ^<11

*ftt^5i Jii I trtfit an w® rt^ ct 4i9ia oti

^1 C?T9 I ait’lFl ft'^5 51^4 ca, Sfa “(¥”-09 « '«inf. C»l^

isrst^r»it%l >5f 4^^ ^ntr9 cirs?i (atntsfsf i

[
11-20—11-30 a.m. ]

Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee : Sir, I do not move my amendment.
I simply support the amendment of Shri Abdullah Rasul.

Shri Manora^jan Sen Gupta : Sir, 1 beg to move that in the proviso

to clause 4 e), last line, after the words '‘West Bengal” the words “and
this body shall function for one year only within which period the
constitution of the Council shall be completed”.

I do not like that the Council which would be a nominated body at

the outset should continue for a long period. To put a check upon that

I have moved this amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Honourable members may not

be aware that in the Kalyani University Bill there is a distinct Faculty
of Agriculture and Faculty of Veterinary Science and the Bengal
Veterinary College which is now situated at Belgachia is going to be
moved to Kalyani itself in the very near future—when I cannot say,

but probably it will l^e during 1961. In view of the fact that the Kahani
University has a Veterinary Faculty, the point raised by the honourable
member that no other University except the Calcutta University has it

is not correct.

With regard to the other point, the same argument applies with
regard to the composition of the Council. As I mentioned before, and 1

say it again, there are ten members who for the first five years will have
to be nominated. Naturally we will a.sk why f We had this question of
nomination in the pievious Hill and I think it is still in our mind. When
the Medical Council, the Pharmacy Council and the Nursing Council
were first formed, all these organisations were originally nominated for

the first five year«. After that election will come.

As regards raising the number from four to six, there is absolutely

uo necessity for this because four registered veterinary practitioners
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will be elected from amongs themselves and two others also who will be

nominated will also be practioners. Therefore, Sir, I oppose all the

amendments.

The motion of Dr. janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 4(c)

line 2, for the words beginning with “of the faculty” and ending with

“science” the words “of the Post-Graduate Department in Sience oi

Medicine in accordance with the option of each University (from among
themselves)” be substituted, was then put and lost.

, The motion of Shri Abdulla Rasul that in clause 4(d), line 1, for the

word “Four” the words “At least ten” be substituted, was then pul

and lost.

The motion of Shri Abdulla Rasul that the proviso to clause 4 b(

omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that in the proviso tc

clause 4(e), last line, after the words “West Bengal” the words “and thif

body shall function for one year only within which period the constitutioi:

of the Council shall be completed”, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 4 do stand part of the Bill was then put anc

agreed to.

Clause 5

The question that clause 5 do stand part of the Bill was then put anc

agreed to.

Clause 6

Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that ii

clause 6, in line 1, after the word “election” the words “to be held by thi

Council having elected members” be inserted.

This clause has got its lacuna because of the expression “in defaul

of any election”. If this election does not tak^lace in the interest o

the nominated body, then what will happen ? They will go on extending

their life year after year. Therefore these words must be inserted in th

Bill “to be held by the Council having elected members”. This nil

should not apply to the Council formed entirely by nominated members
This is my submission.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : This will be made by Rule

and these Rules will of course be presented before the House in due cours

according to our new Rules so that you will have a chance then. Bu
whatever is suggested by the members will be made by the rule-makinj

power before the House. 1 oppose the amendment.
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The motion of Dr. Janaki Ballabha Bhattacharyya that in clause 6
,

in line 1, after the word “election” the words “to be held by the Council

having elected members” be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 6 do stand part, of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 7

The question that clause 7 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

New Clause 7A

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that after

clause 7 the following new clause be added, namely

“7A. (1) If any question arises relating to the eligibility of any person

for election or appointment as a member of the Council or

to the manner in which such election is held or -such

appointment is made or to the eligibility of a member of

the Council to retain his seat, such question shall be referred

for decision to a Tribunal consisting of not more than three

persons who are or have been officers not inferior in rank

to a District Judge, appointed by the State Government.

(2) The procedure followed by the Tribunal shall be such as may
be prescribed.

(3) The decision made by the Tribunal under sub-section (1) shall

be final and no suit or proceedings shall lie in any Court

in respect of any question which may be referred to or

decided by the Tribunal under that sub-section.”

Sir, in moving this amendment 1 beg to draw the attention of the

House’ to Clause 4 of this Bill. This clause makes provision for the

election of members by the registered veterinary practitioners from among
themselves. This clause also makes provision for election by the members
of the Faculty of the University dealing with veterinary science from

among themselves. So provision has been made in this Bill for election

as well as appointment. If my amendment is not accepted, the results

would be that disputes relating to election and appointment can be taken

to the ordinary civil court for the purpose of decision That will be a

very un-desirable situation inasmuch as civil courts are now over-burdened

with work and any suit or proceeding taken therein takes a long time for

final decision. Moreover from the decision of the original civil court,

munsifs court or a Subordinate Judge’s court, a matter can be taken on

appeal before the District Judge, and from the decision of the District

Judge, the matter can be taken to the Hon’ble High Court for decision.

I'his lengthy procedure ought to be curtailed and, in my humble sub-

“lission, a Tribunal should be appointed with powers to decide all election
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and nomination disputes as the jurisdiction of the civil court should be
barred* Otherwise the members who would be elected or who would be

defeated in the election or who would be appointed or who would be

frustrated in the matter of securing nomination will have to lose much
time and money over the redress of their grievances. So, Sir, 1 submit
that the Hon’ble Minister would be pleased to consider this matter,

would be pleased to think over it and would be pleased to agree to lessen

the harassment which would be caused to the parties concerned.

With these words I move my amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddm Ahmed : Sir, with regard to amendment
No. 9 necessary provisions regarding the holding of elections, etc., as

suggested in the amendment will be made in the rules to be framed under
Section 7 of the Act. Section 7 says ‘as may be prescribed*. Therefore,

there is no necessity of my accepting this amendment. I oppose it.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharsrya : May I rise on a point of

information. May I take it as an assurance on the part of the Hon‘ble
Minister that such provisions will be included in the rules ?

The Hon’hle Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed ; Yes.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Then, Sir, I beg to withdraw
my amendment.

Mr. Chairman : Does the House give permission to Mr. Bhatta-

charyya to withdraw his aniendnient ?

[ Cries of ‘yes, yes*. ]

[ Amendment No. 9 re : New clause 7A of Shri Nagendra Kumar
Bhattacharyya was then by leave of the House withdrawn. J

Clause 8

[
11-30— 1 Ml a.m. ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, 1 move that in clause

8(c), the word ‘ or’* be omitted.

I move that after paragraph (d) of clause 8 the following new paragraphs

be inserted, namely :

—

“;e) is an officer or servant or holds any office of profit under the

Council ;
or

(f) has directly or indirectly, by himself or by his partner or

employer, or emplo} ee, or share ; or interest in any contract or

employment with, or on behalf o^ the Council**.
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Sir, the main amendment is amendment No. 1 1 and I shall speak on

it first. Sir, clanse (8) makes provision for disqualification of persons who
stand for election, who seek appointment as a member of the Council,

jjow. Sir, I want to add two other clauses, namely, that an officer or

sen^ant or any person who holds office of prbfit under the Council should

be debarred from seeking election or notnination. There is no express

provision to that effect in clause 8. Therefore, a person who is an officer

or a servant or holds offidfe of profit under the Council will be in a position

to stand for election or for nomination, unless such a provision is included

in clause 8. It would be most undesirable that persons holding such
position should be allowed to contest an election or to seek nomination.

Therefore, in all fairness this provision should be made.

The next thing is that persons who have got pecuniary interest by
way of contract or otherwise or in the employment of persons who have
^ot pecuniary interest under the Council also be debarred from standing

for election or seeking nomination. In order to create an atmosphere of
purity in the Council these persons should be debarred from seeking
election or nomination. In amendment No. 10 the word or’ will come
in the last but one sub-clause. With these words I move my
amendments.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I move that the proviso

to clause 8 be omitted.

Sir, the proviso says, ‘‘Provided that the State Government may
condone any disqualification referred to in clause (a) or clause (b) if the
sentence has been fully undergone and a period of two years has elapsed

since the termination of such sentence*’.

Sir, under the provisions of clause 8, a person who has been convicted
and sentenced by any court for any noii-bailable offence, such sentence
not having been subsequently reversed or quashed or a person who has
been convicted and sentenced by a court-martial may be appointed or

elected to the bodies concerned in this Bill, if two years have elapsed from
ilie date of his being sentenced. Sir, the number of persons from amongst
whom people may be elected or appointed is very large. So, it is not
necessary to extend this privilege to persons who have perhaps been found
guilty of some kind of moral turpitude or, in other words, this provision
is making a case in favour of persons convicted of moral turpitude. A
person, for example, who has been found to be guilty of rape and sentenced

accordingly may be appointed or may be given the permission to be
elected to the bodies concerned. Sir, this is highly undesirable and it is

for this reason that I have put in this amendment. Sir, with these words,
I move it.

Shri Mohitoth Rai Choudhuri : Sir, I support this amendment of
I'rofessor Nirmal Bhattacharyya as 1 did a similar amendment which he
moved in connection with the Ayurvedic Bill. At that time the Hou’ble
Minister in charge of that Bill was not pleased to give any explanation as
to why the retention of this proviso was considered absolutely necessary.
I would request my friend Dr. Ahmed whose views in some respects are
more progressive, to explain why it has been considered necessary that a
man, who is convicted of a heinous offence like rape or au offence involving
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moral turpitude, should be excused by the Government and appointed a

member of the Council. I would expect him to enlighten the House
why it has been considered absolutely necessary to retain this proviso.

The Hon’ble Dr* Rafuaddw Ahm^ : Sir, we have practically copied
this clause from the Indian Medical Council Act and the West Bengal
Medical Council Act. Sir, this very point has also been debated in

connection with the Ayurvedic Bill.

Sir, I feel that Government should have the power in special cases to

coudone any disqualification provided Government think it is just and
proper. Of course, I do not say that a person convicted in a case of rape
should be there. It need not be a case of rape, but there are many other

offences which are uon-bailable and in particular cases the Government
should use this discretion. Therefore, I oppose this amendments.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

8(c\ the word “or** be omitted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that after para-

graph (d) of clause 8 the following new paragraphs be inserted,

namely

“(e) is an officer or servant or holds any office of profit under the

Council ; or

(f) has directly or indirectly, by himself or by his partner or

employer or employee, or share or interest in any contract or

employment with, or on behalf of, the Council”

was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that the proviso

to clause 8 be omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 8 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clauses 9 and 10

The question that clauses 9 and 10 do stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.

Clause 11

Dr.Janaki Ballabha Bhattachaire : I move that in clause 11, in

lines 1 and 2, after the word “himselr* the words “on personal ground'’

be inserted. It is very reasonable because he may be ab^nt from the

meetings on being deputed by the Council itself. In that case his leave

will be leave on dut^r. Therefore, I say that when he is absent on his

personal ground, his absence would oe considered and he should be

allowed to be abs^t from so many consecutive meetings.
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The Hon'bie Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : This is not necessary at all

I oppose it.

The motion ofDr. Jauaki Ballabha Bhattacharya that in clause 11,

in lines I and 2, after the word “himself* JLhe words “on personal ground’*

be inserted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 1 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agre^ to.

Adjournment

The Council was then adjourned at 11-41 a.in till 9-30 a.ni. on Monday
the 12th December, 1960, at the Degivslative Buildings, Calcutta.

Members absent

Basu, Sbri Bijay Biliary

Basu, Shri Gurugobiudo

Bose, Shri Aurobindo

Chakrabarty, Dr. Moniudra Mohan

Choudhuri, Shri Aniiada Prosad

Choudhuri, Shri Birendra Nath

Dutt, Shriraati Dabanyaprova

Hazra, Shri Gazeudra

Mohammad Sayeed Mia, Shri

Mookerjee, Shri Kauiala Charan

Mukherjee, Shri Sudhindra Nath

Nausher Ali, Shri Syed

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Roy, Shri Sureiidra Kumar

Saraogi, Shri Panualal

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahaa

Shahedullah, Shri Syed
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Monday, the 12tk December, 1960

The Council met iu the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative
Buildings, Calcutta, ou Monday, the 12tli December, 1960, at9-30a.m.
being the 11th day of the Twenty Third Session, under the Constitution
of India.

Mr. Chairman (the Hou’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatteiji;

was in the Chair.

Obituary

1

9-30—9-40 a.m.
]

Mr. Chairman : Honourable members I regiet to announce before
the House the demise of Shri Charu Chandra Biswas, ex*Uniou Law
Minister, ex-Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University and ex-member,
Rajya Sabha elected from West Bengal. He was a distinguished
personality well known in the domain of education and law and public
service in Bengal. I wish members would stand for a minute in their
seats out of respect for the memory of the deceased.

[ The members stood in silence for a minute in their seats
)

Thank yon ladies and gentlemen. Secretary will do the needful in
sending our condolence to the meinl)ers of the bereaved family.

There will be no questions today.

Messages

Secretary : Sir, the following messages have been received from tlie

West Bengal Legislative Assembly ;

The West Bengal Criminal Law Amendment (Special Couits) (Amend-
ing) Bill, 1960 as passed by the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its

meeting held on the 7th December, L 60, has been duly signed by me
and is annexed herewith. The concurrence of.the West Bengal Legis-
lative Council to the Bill is requested.

Calcutta :

The dth December, i960.

BANKIM CHANDRA KAR,
Speaker,

West Bengal Legislative Assembly,**
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The West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Bill, i960,
as passed by the West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on
the 7th December, 1960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed
herewith. 'The concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Council to
the Bill is requested.

Calcutta :

The 9th December^ 1960*

BANKIM CHANDRA KAR
Speaker,

West Bengal Legislative Assembly.**

The West Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the
West Bengal Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 9th Decem-
ber, 1960, has been duly signed by me and is annexed herewith. The
concurrence of the West Bengal Legislative Council to the Bill is

requested.

Calcutta :

The 10th December, 1960.

BANKIM CHANDRA KAR,
Speaker,

West Bengal Legislative Assembly.**

Sir, I lay the messages and the Bills on the Table.

Adjournment motion

Mr. Chairman ; Mr. Rasul you can read your adjournment motion
now.

Shri Abdullah Rasul : This Council do adjourn its business to

discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely :

—

The killing by gun fire of Lakshman Sardar, a peasant of village

Dulduli, under P.S. Hasnabad, in 24 Parganas district, in his own house,

on 29th November 1960, when the police from the nearby Sahebkhali
police camp visited the house accompained by a local jotdar, the killing

by gun fire of vShyam Hurman, a peasant of village Kalagachia in Union
No. 2, under P.S. Mahisadal in Midnapore district, on 7th December 1960,

and the terror that is being created in certain districts of West Bengal
through police-jotdar conspiracy to deprive Bhagchasis of their legitimate

right to the crop they have produced and the lands they cultivate.

Time for the discussion of non-official motions

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharsrya : Sir, may I with your

permission request the Chief Minister through you to allot sufficient time

for the discussion of non-official motions as also the draft Third Five

year plan. For this purpose I suggest that we may have evening sessions

also if necessary.
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Thm Hon’Ue Dr. BicHma Chmndra Roy : The position is that the
Government of India have not agreed to extend the time for the sttb-
mission of our opinion on the Merger Bill etc. Tomorrow we are bringing
that Bill and after we finish the discussion we shall consider this point.

GOVERNMENT BILL

The West Bengal Veterinary Practitioners

B% IBM

Clauses 12 and 13

The question that clauses 12 and 13 do stand part of the Bill was
put and agreed to.

Clause 14

The question that clause 14 do stand part of the Bill was theu put and
agreed to.

Qause 15

Sfari Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : vSii
,

I beg to move that in
clause 15(2), in line 2, after the words “be present” the words “provided
that no quorum shall be necessary for a meeting adjourned for want of
quorum,’^ l)e inserted.

Sir, in order to explain my amendment, 1 beg to place before the House
clause 15(2) : “No business shall be transacted at any meeting unless a
quorum of four members be present.” My amendment suggests that
there need not be any quorum in cases when a meeting fails or a meeting
is adjourned for want of quorum. This is the ordinary rule and this
ought to be incorix>rated iu the provisions of this Bill so as to make
meetiugs possible even when there is no quorum. Sir, with these words,
I move my amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, 1 consider that this is

absolutely redundant and I oppose it.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya was then put
aud lost.

The question that clause 15 do stand part of the Bill was then put
aud agreed to.

Clause 16

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in
clause 16(2), lines 1 and 2, the words “with the prior approval of the State
Government** be omitted.
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Sir, the expression ‘prior approval of the State Government* ii

meaningless inasmuch as before any appointment is made, how cai

approval be taken ? Sir, the clause runs thus : “The Council may, witl

the prior approval of the State Government, i^ke regulations’*. Sir, thi

Council ought to be given the power of making their own regulation

and their powers are limited and their power of making regulation

should not be made subject to the prior approval of the State Government
So, I hope my amendment would be accepted.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I oppose the ainendinen

because prior approval of the State Government is absolutely necessary.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clans

16(2), lines 1 and 2, the words “with the prior approval of the Stat

Government”, be omitted was then put and lost.

The question that clause 16 do stand part of the Bill was then pu

and agreed to.

Clause 17

Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee : Sir, I beg to move that in clans

17(1), in line . ,
and in line 3, for the words “vState Government’' tlie wor

“Council” be substituted.

amendment Clause 17oq, amendmen

The West Bengal \'eterinary Practitioners Bill c^6i fets '»1K5|

C»lSl progressive i lill

'St? m^ suggestion S)?*!

I
amendment State Government'^

appoint ill Councilvflii appoint 55 '8l5r®l "siTt'

progressive i

[9-40—9-50 a.m.J

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya: I move that in clause 17(1

line 1 for the words “Sate Government” the word “Council” be substituted

Dr. Ahmed has surpassed Dr. A. B. Roy in this respect because if yo

refer to clause 20 of the Paschira Bauga Ayurvedic System of Medicin

Bill 1960, you will find there that “The Parishad shall, with the previou

approval of the State Government, appoint a Registrar”. You will st

that the policy of the Government varies. While Dr. A. B. Roy has take

a forward motion. Dr. Ahmed has taken a retrograde motion. This i

bow the State Government proceeds in the matter of legislation, and th:

• is why there is so much dissatisfaction. The policy of the Govemmei:

should be a fixed one and there should not be so much variation betwee

two Bills. The Council should be given the right of appointment.
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I also move that in clause 17(1), line 1. for the words “an officer" the

words “a person” be substituted. It is said that the State Government

shall appoint an officer of the Directorate of Veterinary Services, In the

t>aschim Banga Ayurvedic System of Medicine Bill, 1960, “the Parishad

shall appoint the Registrar”—of course with the previous approval of the

State Government but there it is not said that he must be an officer of the

Government. Dr.Ahmed has surpassed Dr. A. B Roy in enjoining that

the Registrar should lie an officer of the Veterinary Directorate. He wants

the Council to lie a part of the Veterinary Department and probably he

would assign them a room close to his Secretariat to that he will be

constantly Etching the proceedings of the Council He cannot trust

them If you cannot trust them, why do you create such a body. We
nrockiin from house-tops that we are a democratic country, but if a person

looks at the proceedings of the Council or Assembly he will be surprised

to find that we say one thing by word i f mouth and by action we do

another thing. That is not proper. I have moved that for the words

“n officer”^in clause 17(1), line 1, the words “a person’ substituted.

The Registrar need not be an officer of the Government. He may be any

oerson Elected by the Council or, even if that is not accepted, let him be

a person outside the Department so that he may not be subservient to the

Minister.

Sir I also beg to move that in danse 17(1), line 3, for the words “State

Government” the word “Council” be substituted. It is exactly the »me
thing as amendment No. 21. I do not think I should put any fresh

arguments.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed t Sir. I do not think that the

amendments are necessary. Eyer^ iing is clear in the Bill. Iheii again

vmi will find that an officer of the Directors e is appointed as the Regis-

trar and thereby the things would be much quicker and simiiler and it

will be, to my mind, much better.

The motion of Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee that in clause 17(1) in

line 1 Ln in line 3, for the words “State Government” the word “Coundl”

be substituted was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

17(iT lineM for the wolis “State Government” the word "Council” be

substituted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

17(D. lin?l. the words “an officer” the words “a per.son” be substituted,

was then put and lost.

'Uhe morion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

17(ll
tie '(ord. ''Sute Gova,«m«f th. word -Cooooil- b.

substituted.

The question that Clause 17 do stand part of the Bill was than put and

agreed to.
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Clame 18

The question that Clause 18 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clattse 19

The question that Clause 19 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Claaaa 20

Shri Sachindra Nath BaMrjee : Sir, I beg to move that in clause

2C(1), in line 3, for the words ‘'such fee as may be prescribed'’, the words

“a fee not exc^ing Rs. 25 as may be prescribed,” be substituted.

Sir, I do not want to say anything. I have only stated about the limit

in my amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : I don’t think this amendment
is necessary. I therefore oppose the amendment.

The motion of Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee that in clause 20(1),

in line 3, for the words “such fee as may be prescribed”, the words

“a fee not exceeding Rs. 25 as may prescribed,” be substituted, was
then put and lost.

The question that Clause 20 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

' Clause 21

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 2I(3Xa), in line 2, after the words “non-bailable offence” the words

“involving moral turpitude” be inserted. Sir, in order to explain this

amendment I beg to place before the House to Clause 21(3) which runs

thus—The Council may, after giving the person concerned an opportunity

oi being heard, refuse to permit the registration, or cancel the registration,

of the name of any person—

(a) who has been convicted and sentenced by any Court for any non-

bailable offence, such sentence not having been subsequently

reveiaed or quashed.

Sir, my amendment is quite clear. It is only for the insertion of the

words “moral turpitude”. Sir, if in the offence which he committed, there

was no question of moral turpitude why should he be debarred from

practising ? This is a matter which requires consideration ; I do not

Know why should you debar him from actually practising as a veterinary

doctor ? That drastic step should not, in my submission, be taken to

disable him if the oflbice which he has committed does not involve any

moral turpitude.
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[
9-50—10 a.m. ]

So, Sir, I would submit that this amendment should in all fairness to

the veterinary doctors be accepted by the Hon'ble Minister.

The Hon’ble Dr. ^fiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I am advised by our leg[al

advisers that the word ‘non-baitable* is much better and all comprehensive.
Therefore I think that the word *noii-bailable* should remain. I oppase

the amendment.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I will say just a word
in reply although I have no such right. The woid ^non -bailable means
one thing and the expression ‘involving moral turpitude’ means another

thing. I am surprised to find that Dr. Ahmed is making that statement.

I would like to know very much who is the legal adviser who gives him
this advice.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : The word ‘non -bailable’ is more
comprehensive.

Shri Manoraojan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that in clause

21(3)(b), line 5, after the word “capacity” the words “nature of which to be

defined hereafter” be added.

In this respect I must read the original clause. “The Council may
cancel the registration of tlie name of any person whom the Council, after

due inquiry, finds guilty by a majority of two-thirds of the members
present and voting of infamous conduct in his professional capacity”. I

want that this ‘infamous conduct' should be specifically stated. I do not

like to leave this to the whims of the authority, whoever that may be, to

determine this matter.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I withdraw my amend
ment No. 32.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I do not think the amend-
ment proposed by the honourable member will make any improvement.
It seems to me that it is not necessary.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause

21(3XaJ, in line 2, after the words “non-bailable offence” the words “involv-

ing moral turpitude” be inserted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan vSen Gupta that in clause 2 l{3Xb)

line 5, after the word “capacity” the words “nature of which to be defined

hereafter” be added, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 2 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.
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Mr. Chairman : Amendments Nos. 33 and 34 are not moved.

The question that clause 22 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 23

The question that clause 23 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 24

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 24,

line 4, for the word “thirty*’ the word “forty-five” be substituted. Sir,

1 move this for the sake of convenience of the party concerned.

The Hon^ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I oppose this amendment.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that in clause 24, line 4,

for the word “thirty” the word “forty-five*' be substituted, was then put

and lost.

The question that clause 24 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

ap^reed to.

Clause 25

Mr. Chairman : Amendments Nos. 37 and 38 are out of order.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I would like to speak on

this clause.

Mr. Chairman : Very well.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I regard clause 25 to ^
an obnoxious clause for this reason that the veterinary practitioners will

have to pay a renewal fee. Sir, if we look into another picture, for example

the set up created for the allopathic practitioners, we will notice that they

do not have to pay any renewal fee. Sir, I believe that all these practi-

tioners should be placed on the same footing so far as the payment of fee

is concerned.

Why should there be a difference between the Allopathic practitioners

on the one hand and the \’eterinary practitioners and Ayurvedic practi-

tioners on the other ? It is very unfair that they should be selected for

this kind of punishment. Sir, in reply to an amendment which was
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moved by iny friend Shri Nageudra Kumar Bhattacharyya on clause 17,
the Hou’ble Dr. Ahmed said t that the State Government will pay the
exi>euses of the Council. If so, why impose the payment of renewal fee
upon the Veterinary practitioners, because the State Government itself

will pay it, and I hope that the Finance Minister is rich enough to fork
out, say, Rs. 8,000 or Rs. 10,000, possibly it will be less, per vear, for the
purpose of maintaining;^ the Council.

With these words, Sir, I oppose this particular clause, and I hope that
the Hon’ble Minister will see the reason and will not try to establish a
practice of difference between the practitioners and practitioners. He
will perhaps ^y, dentists have to pay a renewal fee. If so, that fee should
also be abolished. I therefore, request the Hon’ble Minister to accept my
amendment.

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : Sir, I beg to move that in clause 25,

lines 3 and 4, the words beginning with “on payment of’ and ending with
“be prescribed” be omitted.

Sir, I have moved this amendment because 1 am against the imposition
of any renewal fee. It has not been prescribed in case of the medical
practitioners. It has been prescribed in case of the Ayurvedic practitioners.
We opposed that principle also. And 1 oppose this principle in case of
the \’eterinary practitioners also.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : As regards renewal fee, I may
explain, it is necessary only in those councils where the number of practi-
tioners is small. Now, take the Medical Council. In West Bengal we
have 30,000 to 35,000 practitioners. But we find that the maxiniuin
number of veterinary practitioners iu West Bengal is 400. And Rs. 5,000
will be required to carry on this Council, out of which Croverninent will
pay Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 2,00 ) will be available from the renewal fees. We
find the analogy in some other Councils where the number of practitioners
is limited, e.g., Pliarmacentical and Nursing Councils, and so on.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Do we understand that only
for the sake of securing Rs. 2,000 they are imposing this on the
practitioners ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed ; The Council will gel .something
from the renewal fee and Government will certainly subsidise.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that clause 25 Ije

omitted, was then put and lost.

The motion of Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta that in clause 25, lines 3
aud 4, the words beginning with “on payment of’ and ending with “be
prescribed” be omitted, was then put and lost.

The question that clause 25 do stand' part of the Bill, was then put and
agreed to.
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Clauses 26 and 27
I

Th^question that clauses 26 and 27 do stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.

Clause 2B

Shii Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharjrya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause :i8(lXa), in line 2, after the word “surnames*' the words “together

with Registration Number and date of registration" be added,

Sir, this clause relates to the publication oi^ and presumption as to

entries in the annual list of veterinary practitioners. Section 28(1 Xa)

provides as follows : The Registrar shall publish a correct list of names
setting forth all the names entered in the register arranged in alphabetical

order according to the surnames. I suggest that the registration number
and the date of registration of the persons concerned should also be

published along with the names. That is all that I have to say so that

the people outside may know that here is a person who possesses registrar

tion number, and the date of registration will indicate the seniority of the

person concerned.

[
10-10-10 a.m. ]

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmad : That will always be done in

all these registers. This amendment, to my mind, is redundant. I

oppose it.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachai^a : Will the Hon'ble Minister

assure us that it will be done by prescribing rules ?

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed ; Yes.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in clause

28(1) (a), in line 2, after the word “surnames" the words “together with

Registration Number and date of registration” be added, was then put

and lost.

The question that Clause 28 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clauses 29—33

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Bhattacharyya, your amendment No. 43 is out

of order, because prior recommendation of the Governor is necessary.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachanrya : I should like to speak on it.

Mr. Chairman : Yes, you can speak.
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Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachar3rya : Sir, my amendment relates

to clause 29(3) wherein I have suggested that the State Government shall
make such annual grants as may be prescribed. I did not suggest any
grant. Neither did I suggest that the Government shall have to make a
grant, but it will depend upon what may be prescribed by the Govern-
ment. I leave it entirely to the Government. So I doubt if any prior
permission of the Governor is necessary in moving this amendment.
Anyway, I bow down to your ruling. I suggest that an amount ought
to be assured to the Council, so that the Council may know what their
financial position is, and then, of course, annual grants in addition to the
usual grant that may be prescribed may be made in order that the Council
may function well. That is all that I have to say.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : It is obvious that the Govern-
ment will have to give some grants. I can assure you that the Finance
Department will certainly look into it and not give any grant only when
the Council is absolutely self-supporting.

The question that Clauses 29, 80, 31, 32 and 33 do stand part of the
BHl was then put and agreed to.

Clause 34

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in

clause 34 for sub-clause (c), the following be substituted, namely

‘'(c) receiving oral evidence on affidavits or both,^'

Sir, sub-section (c), as it stands, only makes provision for receiving
evidence on affidavits. The best form of receiving evidence is oral

evidence and that is excluded. This I submit, should not be done. When
a person is examined, he may be examined in chief, he may also be cross-

examined and all matters may be clarified. So far as evidence on affidavit

is concerned, that is an ex-parte matter. None has the right to cross-

examine him beforehand. So it is the weakest form of evidence. So I

submit that oral evidence as well as evidence on affidavits or both may be
taken as the occasion may arise for the purpose of proceedings in inquiries.

I hope, Sir, that the Hou’ble Minister will see his way to accept this

amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : This amendment is not at all

necessary, as it is already covered by Clause 34(c).

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that in clause
34 for sub-clause (c), the following be substituted, namely

“(c) receiving oral evidence or evidence on affidavits or both."'

was then put and lost.

The question that Clause 34 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.
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C3aute 35

The question that Clause 35 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.

Clause 36

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that in the

proviso to clause 36, lines 2 and 3, for the words “as soon as may be con-

venient” the words “within six months from the date of dissolution.” be

substituted.

Sir, the amendment is a very important one. This clause deals with

the control of the Council by the State Government. I do not object to

the control that is to be exercised by the State Government.

I also have no quarrel with the right of Government to supersede the

Council under circumstances. My amendment relates to the provi.so

which runs as follows : Provided that in the case of such dissolution of

the Council, the State Government shall take steps as soon as may be

convenient to re-constitute the Council in accordance with the provisions

of this Act.

My proposal is that instead of ‘as soon as may be convenient’ the words

"within six months from the date of dissolution” be substituted. From

our expefience we know that boards that have been superseded have not

yet been recreated and as a result of this inaction on the part of govern-

ment there is great hardship and so I want to make it obligatory on the

part of government to re-constitute the board within six months from tb.e

date of dissolution. Let them have the right to dissolve it under certain

circumstances but there should Ije a time-limit duriug which we can

tolerate the absence of the Council. If the body is dissolved and it

remains at that stage, say, for two years or three years, as in the case of

Secondary Education Board, then difficulties might arise. So, I hope the

Government will be able to make up its mind and make sufficient arrange-

ment for the purpose of bringing into existence a new Council. With

these words, I move my amendment. I do not hope that the Hon’ble

Minister will accept it at this stage but I hope surely he will see the

reason upon which I have based my amendment.

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I understand the reason

of the honourable member but I think we should not bind the hand of

Government and it would not be right to limit the time. So I oppose it.

The motion of Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya that in the proviso

to clause 36, lines 2 and 3, for the words “as soon as may be convenient”

the words “within six months from the date of dissolution be substituted,

was then put and lost.

The question that clause 36 do stand part of the Bill was then put and

agreed to.
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Clauses 87 & 3B

The question that clauses 37 aud 38 do stand part of the Bill was then

put and agreed to.

New Clause 39

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya ; Sir, I move that after clause

38, the following new clause be added, namely :

—

“39. (1) All rules shall be published in the oiBcial gazette and shall,

unless some later date is appointed by the State Government,

come into force on the date of such publication.

(2) All rules made under this Act shall be laid for not less than

fourteen days before the State Legislature as soon as possible

after they are made, and shall be subject to such modifica-

tions as the State Legislature may make during the Session

in which they are so laid. Any modifications of the said

rules by the State Legislature shall be published in the

official gazette, and shall, unless some latter date is appointed

by the State Government, come into force on the date of

such publication.”

Sir, in moving this amendment, I beg to
^

submit that
_

the State

Government is gradually encoaching upon the rights aud privileges of

the members of the Legislature. If we refer to the Acts which were passed,

say 2 or 3 years ago we find that sUch provision have been incorporated

in these Acts. Sir, the Government also do not propose to lay rules on

the table so that the members of the Legislature may be in a position to

submit ameudmeuts with a view to modify the same in case of necessity*

These are very salutary privileges and they should be upheld by the

members themselves by accepting this amendment. With these words,

I move my amendment.

[ 10-10—10-20 a.m. ]

The Hon’ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I oppose this amendment

because all rules are published in the official gazette and the public are

given certain amount of time to make any criticism or any suggestion

they want to make* They can do that and as far as this House ^d the

Assembly are concerned, naturally during the budget session they can

discuss the rules that we make.

The motion of Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya that after clause

38 the following new clause be added, namely :

‘‘39 (1) All rules shall be published in the official gazette and shall,

unless some later date is appointed by the State Government,

come into force on the date of such publication.
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(2) All rules made under this Act shall be laid for not less than

fourteen days before the State Legislature as soon as possible

after they are made, and shall be subject to such modifica-

tions as the State Legislature may make during the Session

in which they are so laid. Any modification of the said

rules made by the State Legislature shall be published in

the official gazette, and shall, unless some later date is

appointed by the State Government, come into force on the

date of such publication.**

was then put and lost.

Schedule

The question that the Schedule do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

Preamble

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

The Hon^ble Dr. Rafiuddin Ahmed : Sir, I beg to move that the

West Bengal Veterinary Practioners Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council

be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The West Bengal Criminal Law Amendments (Special Courts)

(Amending) Bill, 1960.

The Hon’ble War Das Jalan : Sir, I beg to move that the West

Bengal Criminal Law Amendment (Special Courts) (Amending) Bill, I960,

as passed by the Assembly, be taken into consideration.

Sir, this is a very small Bill and on a very technical point. The House

will remember that for trial for certain offences against public servants

this Act was passed to provide for a Special Tribunal to try those cases.

One of the provisions of the Act is that the Special Court may take cog-

nisance of offences without the accused being committed to the Court for

trial and in trying the accused persons shall follow the procedure pres-

cribed by the Code of Criminal Procedure for trying warrant cases by the

Magistrate instituted otherwise on the police report. This section was

the subject matter of interpretation by the High Court in certain cases

and certain difficulties arose as a result of those decisions of the Court.

In order to remedy that situation this amendment is being moved and the

amendment which is being suggested is that after the words “cognizance

of offences’* the words “in the manner laid down in clauses (a) and (b) of

sub-section (1) of section 190 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898”

shall be inserted.
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The House will remember there are two modes of taking cognizance
;

one is by making a complaint made by any person and the other is upon
a report of a police officer. The Court held that in all such cases there
must be a complaint and those cases which were decided on the police

report and people who were convicted, their conviction was set aside on
this technical ground. Therefore what We want to provide is that so far

as taking of cognizaufe is concerned, it may be taken on a police report

as well as on complaint, but so far as the trial is concerned it will be by
the method of warrant cases which are tried not on the police report but
on complaints. This is a very technical amendment.

The second thing which we are providing in this Act is that during
the investigation by the police the ordinary procedure of the Criminal
Procedure Code will apply.

These are the simplest things which we are incorporating in this

amending Bill. I do hop6 that the House will accept the amendment.

Shri Satanka Sekhar Sanyal : May I ask from the Hon’ble Minister
if the police investigation will come as is in the ordinary case. Then
why deprive the accused of the privileges accorded to them within the
meaning of section 173, viz. getting free copies of police papers ?

The Hon’ble Iswar Das Jalan : So far as the question of trail is

concerned there are two means of trial. One is when there is a police

report ; the other is when there is complaint.

The section as it stands today provides for the trial—as it is not a

complaint case -of cases not on police report. The procedure has been
instituted by amendment of the Act in 1955. What my friend suggests
means that this also should be re-amended, but it is not possible for me
to amend it in the manner suggested.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachaiyya : Sir, I beg to support the

Bill. Clause 2 has been necessary in view of the judgment delivered by
Mr. Justice N. K. Sen and for the ends of justice this amendment is

absolutely necessary. With regard to clause 3, 1 beg to submit that the

point raised by Shri Sanyal is worthy of consideration. In my submission,

if the Magistrate allows the police to investigate under the special court

all offences prescribed in the Schedule, the result would be that the accused

persons will be in a position to demand, as of right, copies of statements

taken down by the police under section 161 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. In any view of the matter, I support this Bill.

The Hon*ble Iswar Das Jalan : Sir, I have nothing to add.

The motion of the Hon*ble Iswar Das Jalan that the West Bengal
Criminal Eaw Amendment (Special Courts) (Amending) Bill, 1960, as
passed by the Assembly, be taken into consideration was then put and
agreed to.
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The question that clauses 1, 2 and 3 do stand part of the Bill was then
put and agreed to.

Preamble

i^he question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put
and agreed to.

The Hon’ble IsWar Das Jalan : Sir, I beg to move that the West
Bengal Criminal Law Amendment (Special Courts) (Amending) Bill, 1960,

as settled in the Council, be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

The West Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill> 1960

Mr. Chairman : We will now take up the West Bengal Security

(Amendment) Bill, 1960.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, we have given notice of

amendments, but those have not yet been circulated.

Mr. Chairman : Most of the amendments, I understand, are for

circulation and by the time the Chief Minister introduces the Bill these

amendments will be placed before the House.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, can a Bill be taken into

consideration before the amendments are circulated ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal :
^

If you are expecting the amendments
to be typed out shortly, you can adjourn the House for some time.

Mr. Chairman : There are no amendments to the clauses.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : There are.

Mr. Chairman : But they will come afterwards.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachar3rya : The question which arises

for consideration is whether a Bill can be moved for consideration before

the amendments are circulated to the members. I want a ruling

on that.

Mr. Chairman ; There is nothing to prevent the consideration motion
being discussed now by the House.
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Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : But do you think, Sir, it is

equitable to allow the Minister to move the Bill before the amendments
are placed before the House ?

Mr. Chairman : I think it will be perfectly in order if the Chief
Minister moves his mqtion and then you take up the amendments for

circulation. By that time, everything will be 'before you. I think this

is a very simple procedure.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, what is the difficulty

in adjourning the House for a few minutes so that amendments may be

circulated amongst the members ? That will be most &ir and equitable.

[
10-20—10-30 a.m. ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : In Parliament the procedure
is entirely different ; there a particular matter is not taken up unless the

amendments are circulated.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Bills are rushed to us at 10 o’clock

at night and we are to send in amendments by 9 o’clock next morning,
and Government are allowed to rush through these Bills. Why should
you give so much favour to the Government ? Papers should be sent to

us earlier so that we can send in our amendments earlier.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : The amendments are here
already. We can adjourn the House for ten minutes some time later on.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : You should have a picture of the
amendments before you move your motion.

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I know the amendments.

I move that the West Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as
passed by the Assembly, be taken into consideration.

The West Bengal Security Act was passed originally in 1950. It came
into force on the 26th January 1950. Thereafter there have been minor
amending Acts but the last time that the Act was amended comprehen-
sively was in 1955. In the present Bill or in the amending Bill or even
in the Act that has been in force, you will find that in 1955 we have
withdrawn many of the irksome provisions of the old Act The first

thing that I want to say about this Bill is that people think, why should
there be another Bill to deal with the security of the people when there
are Penal Code, Criminal Procedure Code and so on. Secondly, why
should there be a Hill or an Act in which all the cases of the persons

against whom a charge is made are non-bailable cases.

The first thing 1 want to say is that there are many provisions of the
Act—of course, I speak subject to correction because I am not a lawyer
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myself—which do not find place in any mrticular Act : for instance
the provision for protected places or provision for sabotage—or, for

instance,— again I speak subject to correction, if I am wrong my friends
will correct me—the provision for control of movements of commodities,
articles and so on. The main purpose of this Bill is—as you will see

both in the preamble as well as in the definition of the words “subversive
act**—maintaining public order by the prevention of illegal acquisition,
possession or use of arms. A person who is found to possess arms may be
proceeded against under the ordinary law, but here it is a question of
prevention so that a person may not get into illegal possession or use of
arms, for the purpose of maintaining public order. Secondly, it is

suppression of subversive movement endangering communal feeling.

There are still various pockets in West Bengal where now and again
there are symptoms of communal outburst, particularly in the border
areas ; or the safety or stability of the State is endangered, and steps are
taken to prevent the safety or stability of the State being endangered,
Then, again, there is the question of goondas. You will find that in

clause 2(a) “subversive act” means any act which is intended or likely to

further the activities of goondas.

It is not that a person has actually worked as a goonda. Many proceed
in other ways. But if it is a question where we fii^ that there is a move
for helping the activities of goondas, then they have to be immobilised
if you want to preserve the security of the State. Another question which
has been discussed now and again is whether it is against Industrial
Disputes Act because there is the question of impeding, delaying or
restricting any work or operation or any means of transport or locomotion
in the course of declared industrial disputes which is legalised under the
Industrial Disputes Act. Therefore, an exception is made that if a parti-

cular movement of this type is under regular provisions of the Industrial
Disputes Act, that would not be covered by this Security Act. Then
again it says that if the strike is an illegal strike or is an illegal lock-out,
then, of course, it is not covered. If during that illegal strike there is

impediment or delay or restriction in the work or operation or means of
transport or locomotion necessary for the production, procurement, supply
or distribution of any essential commodities—the actual work must be
on the matter of essential commodity— this rule will apply. Then there
is a section 21 which has been put forward as a case in which we restricted

the movement of a particular person by issuing orders.. That is done
when we are satisfied that the man is doing or about to do or likely* to do
any subversive act by directing that he shall not remain in a specified

area or by requiring him to reside or remain in any specified are. Every
case uuder this section has to be produced before an Advisory Board of

three members, two of whom must be persons or have been or are qualified

to be appointed Judges of High Court. At the present moment we have
got three Judges. The Chairman is a retired High Court Judge and two
other District Judges are as members. As a matter of fact, within the
last few years there has been no occasion on which we have had recourse
to section 21. It is true that pieces or operations of cases covered by
this Act may also be found in some other Act, but this is a comprehen-
sive Act for the purpose of preventing the commission of a crime or for

preventing the arrangement for the commission of a crime. For instance,

the question of sa^tage. Nobody will deny that a person will not get

away scot free even if he has impaired efficiency or impeded the working
of sluice-gate or a dock-yard or a protected place. Similar criticisms
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have been made with regard to the protected ^lace. We have covered

not merely the area where the essential machinery is kept but we have

also covered the area where there is accomodation for the workers of that

particular industry, but we are reconsidering all those cases wherever

there is possibility of localising the machinery as apart from the ofEce

and the housing of the staff. We can cover anything for the general good

in future.

[
10-30—10-40 a.m. ]

Sir, take for instance the question of section 14. It imposes a punish-

ment for carrying or possessing corrosive substances for unlawful ^urTOses.

We have had a very large number of incidents of throwing of acid bulbs

on people whose faces have been disfigured and sometimes life has been

in ^nger. Take section 15 which prevents looting of properties by anti-

social elements during a riot. Looting or robbery can of course take place

normally and that can be covered by the ordinary law. But here we
consider the cases where during a riot some people begin to rob other

people whom we want to protect from being robbed by the issue of orders

under this section so that the robbing may not take place. Then again,

take section 24 whereby we prohibit unlawful drill or military nature or

section 25 which enables the prohibition of public wearing or displaying

of unofficial uniforms resembling uniforms used by armed forces. These

are necessary in order to protect persons who may be duped by these

colourful imitations of uniforms used by the police or by the military. As

I have said before, the various provisions under the ‘subversive act’ as

defined in section 2.9) are for the purpose of prevention of trouble. Then

we have found out that whenever there is a particular idea moving about

which creates a sort of either fear on the one hand or emotional outburst

on the other which makes even a sane person, who is ordinarily regarded

as sane, behave as if he has lost his sanity ; under such conditions, for a

temporary period arrest and detention of the temporary insane person may
not only be good for the society at large but also good for the individual

concerned. We do not mean that the particular person should be treated

as if he is a criminal for all time to come. It is only when certain ideas go

round when certain, shall I say, Gana Andolan is going round, that

people get excited and whenever they get excited [noise and interruptions

from the Opposition Benches] it is the responsibility and duty of every

stable Government to protect the rest of the community, rest of the society

from the depredation of the temporary insane activities of certain groups

of people. That is the main purpose for which this Act was introduced.

The Act is going to expire in January 1961 and we want to extend the

period of its operation by another five years.

With these words. Sir, I commend my. motion to the acceptance of the

House.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : On a point of information. Sir.

Will the Hon’ble the Chief Minister please state how many persons have

been kept in custody under this Act duriug last year and for what pur-

pose ? It will be better, when we speak on circulation, if he gets that

figure.
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The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I will do that.

Mr. Chairman : Now, we take up motions for circulation. Shri
Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal.

Shri Snehangsu Acharya : Sir, I would like one clarification from the
Chief Minister. I read the proceedings of the Lower House where the
Chief Minister was alleged to have said that in England there is one such
Public Safety Act. In England there is no such Act at the moment and
there never was. I would ask the Chief Minister is he meaning any other
Act or is he still sticking to that position because we want to speak on
that reply.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : It is called Public Order
Act, 1936.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, I beg to move ihat the West Bengal
Security (Amendment) Bill, 1960, be circulated for eliciting public opinion
thereon by the 31st March, 1962.

Sir, I will confine myself to certain aspects of the Act and the Bill and
will offer my comments on a restricted sphere. The Hon’ble Chief Minister
referred to the border. Before I enter into that question we want to go on
record that we on this side of the House emphatically record our protest

so far as the principles of the legislation are concerned.

This Bill carries the flavour of Reginald Maxwell and Basil Blackett

and it seems that those British prodigies are not yet dead. My good friend

the Hon'ble the Chief Minister mentioned the necessity of this legislation

with reference to the border areas. I would have been perfectly satisfied if

the principles or provisione of the law were really applied for the purposes
of maintaining safety of the border. My grievance is that in the name of

protecting the State and the border thereof the law is utilised principally,

if not entirely, for the protection of the Government and the Government
patrons behind the Treasury Benches. I will give you certain illustrations

to as how the border is protected by this Act. Every day, every hour, the

border is becoming shaky, and that on account of Pak infiltration. And this

Pak infiltration is made possible because of responsive elements working
within the Government and Government party, sabotaging the stability of

the State from inside. Sir. the border is predominantly Muslim area, but I

must tell you frankly that the majority of the Muslims have been loyal up
till this time. But they are suffering jfrom a breakdown because they find

that the designing and disloyal but Congress-ridden for obvious purposes,

elements are getting the upper hand, and they are daily feeling that it is

more paying to be Pak-minded within and Congress-skin without so that

they can increase and multiply in all respects. I will give you a few
examples. The Hon^ble Chief Minister will be better advised to take note

of these instances. There is a Congress M. L. A. representing Samserganj-
Farakka constituency in Murshidabad. He is also a President of the

Union Board. House Building loans had been distributed by and through
him. This House Building loan was necessitated on account of erosion

of the Fadma—many houses went down--houses of Hindus and Muslims
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alike. What did this gentleman do ? This gentleman distributed loans,

90 per cent of the amount, to persons who reside in Pakistan. This is not

a story which I am giving for the first time. About a year ago this matter

appeared in the Ananda B^azar Patrika under bold headline.

[
10-40—10-50 a.m. ]

There was no denial by the member himself. Some stooges of the

member gave a faint repudiation but then an enquiry was called upon and

the enquiry was undertaken by the local officers* A report has been

given—and I am not giving any story in a spirit of levity—the report

confirms the position that 90 per cent, of the loan was distributed to

persons who are living in Pakistan and who have nothing to do with the

Indian Dominion. Sir, why no action has been taken yet ? The
Magistrate has kept the report ready ; who is holding oyer this report ?

The Central Intelligence have submitted a report confirming this position,

but why no action is taken ? Is it the specimen of securing the

safety of the border State and the border there of through means of this

legislation.

Sir, I come then to another Congress M.L.A. representing Bhagaban-

gola constituency. In the year 1959, on the 15th August, the Indepen-

dence Day, when Congress was celebrating independence by hoisting the

National Flag and the State Flag all over the country, this M.L.A. was

celebrating the independence of India by hoisting Pakistan flag. There

was a report by the Central Intelligence Department ;
nothing has been

done against him yet.

Then, Sir, come to another Congress M.L.A. of Jalaugi. He was got

his election based on this side but his family lives on the other side in

Pakistan. He has got lands thete, his wife is there, his children are there,

his property and business are there. Here he has got two functions,

namely, to bask in the sunshine of the Congress Government, he wears

Gandhi cap, he wears spotless white khaddar, and taking advantage of

his position as M.L.A. he smuggles goods from this side to the other side.

Here also there was report by the Central Intelligence Department

;

nothing has been done. The Nationalist Muslims-my hat’s off to them

—were roused to a sense of political and patriotic conciousness. He was

the President of the Union Board ;
they passed a resolution expressing

no-confidende in him on this very ground, namely, that he is a menace to

the safety of the State. The local people are throwing him out but the

Government cannot take any action because these enterprising Congress

M.L.As. maintain the votes and they assemble the votes on behalf of the

Congress. Therefore no action is taken against them, but some

is taken against some Muslims of Bhagabangola constituency. They

reported to the S.P. ;
the S.P. went to the locality and made an enquiry,

but the result of the enquiry was that although the evidence was that the

allegations were justified still these youthful patriotic Muslims were

threatened with action under the Security Act. There has been one

prosecution. Syed Baddrudoja has been prosecuted. I will not go into

the merits of the matter because the matter is sub-judice but the fact t^t

he has been prosecuted shows only that Muslims will be prosecuted when
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they are of a non-conformist style, but if they are guilty of the most
heinous charge against the State but if they are of a conformist style no
action would be taken against them. Sir, my friend Dr. Chakrabarty put
a question asking the Hon*ble Chief Minister to give him certain facts as

to who were the persons, what are the character of the persons who have
been prosecuted during the last one year—that is exactly a relevant point.

If you go to the statistics you will find that only political workers not

belonging to the Congress persuasion were being prosecuted. Cases
against those who were prosecuted during the fc^ movement are still

hanging. May I ask you, Sir, and through you to the Treasury Benches
one question ? Food adulteration has become a permanent menace in the

State of West Bengal. These adulterators, these bloodsuckers are eating

the vitality of the country. They are making the piles of money and
making contributions out of that to the Congress fund. They are the

real menace to the country. Well, these persons who are guilty practically

of murder of people not a single case has been started against anyone of

them on account of food adulteration. You are prosecuting those people

who are fighting the food front of the country and you are trying to terro

rise them. My honourable good friend Shri Snehangsu Acharya referred

to the proceedings of the other House. I will also crave your indulgence
to refer to one aspect of that. In season and out of season this security

measure is sought to be defended by a platitudinous argument : China
front is in danger and the communists are making intrusion and, there-

fore, security measures are needed for protecting the Northern front

against the Chinese. But, Sir, such a hollow argument should not have
been made at all. I ask the Government : is there any single communist
found guilty of betrayal of this country’s cause ? If so, why there is no
prosecution at all 9 Sir, there has been no prosecution. Sir, the Prime
Minister in his cowardly way, taking advantage of his privileged position

in Parliament has mentioned one particular M L.A. knowing fully well

that he would not be answerable for that. He had no courage to make
the challenge. Sir, this matter was mentioned there practically to hide

the weakness of the Government itself. If the Chinese are intruding, they

should make proper arrangements to resist them, but instead in order to

hide their own weakness they are trying to invent their opponents in othei

directions. This is extremely discourteous and unsportsmanlike. I would
invite the Hon’ble Chief Minister to take courage in his hands and for

once make the application of this piece of legislation in the proper way
and then we shall welcome it. Sir, who is a greater peril or menace to

the safety and security of West Bengal than the Prime Minister of India

today ? He entered into an illegal Pact known as the Nehro-Noon Pact.

That was illegal—this has been the finding of the Supreme Court. He is

illegally trying to part away the rights and privileges of a sectjon of the

Indian people and he is trying to give away a slice of the country to the

foreign power. Is there anything which ia a bigger meance to the safety

and security of the State than this ? Sir, I would ask you to consider

this bare fact : what is the distinction between the Prime Minister Nehru
and Sheikh Abdullah. Sheikh Abdullah entered into a secret deal with
Pakistan and the Prime Minister has entered into an open deal with
Pakistan. He is par ^excellence openly arrogant and autocratic. There-

fore I would call upon the Chief Minister of this State to take action

against him under the Security Act. He is guilty of subversive activities

in trying to legalise an illegal measure. If you can prosecute him we on

this side of the House will stand by you ; otherwise I oppose the Bill lock

stodc and barrel.
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The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Oiandra Roy : Sir, may I tell Mr. Acharyya
that the provisions of the Public Order- Act in England prohibits the

use of uniforms in political processions
;
provisions about the quasi-

military organisation t powers for the preservation of public order on

the occasion of procession j
prohibition of offensive weapons in public

meeting and processions
;
prohibition of offensive conduct conducive to

the breach of peace. These are main provisions of the Public order Act.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarti : Sir, I wanted to have some

information

I

want them before I speak.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I will give you later on.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharya : Sir, I may tell the Chief Minister

through you and through the House that any analogy between the West

Bengal Security Act with that of the Public Order Act of 1936 of Great

Britain would be like the analogy of chalk and cheese. Of course he makes

very wild remarks when is in a mood to do so. I am glad that at least today

he has looked into the Act which he says is' the model from which the

West Bengal Security Act has been framed. Sir, you have heard from

the Chief Minister the main purpose of the Public Order Act regarding

the prohibition of uniform in connection with political procession. But

here again particular privileges are given for certain stewards
_
and

volunteers to wear these uniforms. Then again about the quasi-military

organisations—there is prohibition but on certain application that has

to be made to the Attorney General to the High Court and if the High

Court judge is satisfied permission is given. Then as regards the power

for the preservation of public order on the occasion of procession— a police

officer of the particular borrough has to make application to the

Magistrate for consideration of the application and for three months or

60 days the prohibitory order is passed. It is something like our 144

Cr. P.C. or any other prohibitory order which is passed under the ordinary

law of the land, which is today on the Statute book.

The other prohibitions are about offensive weapons in public meeting

and processions and breach of peace which are covered under the ordinary

law of the land and it is a very small Act having 10 ^ctions of which

3 or 4 are concerned more or less with the definition clause. This penal

piece of legislation is very necessary according to the Chief Minister

and he has said that in this House. The purposes for which this Bill is

being brought is—(1) to preserve the protected place. This, I am ^Id,

is necessary because for certain reasons. We all know that when there

is anticipated demonstration by the common man against the Government

all these places become protected places, not by virtue of this Security

Act but by virtue of certain Acts which are already there in the Statute

book. Then he has stated about the sabotage, control of movement,

prevention of procession, use of arms etc._ Sir, if the Chief Minister

would be a little more agile and look into the Statute book penal

provisions are already there under the Criminal Procedure Code—he wiU

find that steps can be taken against person, against property and for the

purpose of peace and tranquility of the province. Sir, everything is
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there and therefore this measure is unnecessary. There is ample provision

under other Acts to deal with any situation. But, Sir, their only purpose
is to get trade union leaders arrested or to get their political opponents
arrested and to keep them under jail for a given length of time. Sir, in

a case in which 50 or 60 railway persons were arrested I appeared on
their behalf but, Sir, not an iota of evidence was against them but still

the Magistrate sent them on various terms of imprisonment.

Sir, we thought better move for quashing proceedings. The matter

came up before the Calcutta Hight Court, but the Government withdraw
the cases against these railway servants. Sir, I will further help my
good and honourable friend Mr. Krishna Kumar Chatterjee of Howrah
oy giving him the numbers of these particular cases. I think it was
proper for the Government to withdraw those cases—I do not say that it

was not proper for them to do so—but what I am accusing the Govern-
ment of is that often underlings of the Government, little persons, for

personal grudge against people, for personal enmity against people and
generally for obeying the wishes of big jotedars, big money-lenders, big

businessmen and big officers, they will go out of their way to enforce

this Act against any person and specially against trade union leaders or

leaders who carry on any peasant movement or any democratic
movement.

Sir, I will further point out that in this Act—which the Chief Minister

has shown, the Public Order Act of Great Britain—the maximum punish-
ment after the second conviction is one and a half years and the minimum
is three months or six months or fine. But here the minimum punish-
ment, if convicted, is three and a half years and the maximum is 7 years.

Sir, under the provisions of this Act, any police officer can do anything
and to protect the Government and to see that the Government's most
reactionary, anti-people actions are protected, they have invented Special

Courts and Special Magistrates because the Government’s action cannot

be supported in an ordinary Court of law, they cannot be supported

where the daylight somehow penetrates, where ordinary men can get

the knowledge of dastardly actions of the Government. Sir, Government
say that these are all meant to prevent sabotage, to allow control of

movements of essential commodities and to prevent possession of fire-

arms. Sir, does the Chief Minister know that in the Indian Arms Act
there is a particular section known as Section 19A under which possession

of illegal fire-arms anywhere in India is visited with punishment for

three years’ imprisonment, but in Bengal—and even now in West Bengal
it is visited with transportation for life. This was done because we poor

Bengalees had decided -to fight against the British with fire-arms and
our Bengal Government—after independence, after 13 years of indepen-

dence,—allows this piece of legislation, specially applicable to West
Bengal, to continue in the statute book. If a Bengalee carries an illegal

fire-arm, he will be punished with transportation for life, but if a

Bengalee is killed by an ill^al fire-arm in Assam or anywhere in India,

that person, if he can get on after killing, will be punished for illegal

possession of fire-arms with only three years’ imprisonment. So, is not

this enough for the Government ? Sit, is not Section 9A in the statute

book enough protection here for every Bengalee knows that to keep an

illegal fire-arm may visit him with transportation for life ? Yet this

piece of legislation must be brought forward. Sir, the whole purpose of
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this statute is not those objectives which the Chief Minister has kindly
related to my raptly-listening good friends on the other side, but he has
brought it because under this Act Government can do anything and
be completely free from any difficulty iu any court of law or any difficulty

with regard to procedure. Sir, normally, if you arrest a person, you
have to produce him before a court within a certain time. Then proper
investigation has to be carried out before you can produce him before a
court of law and hope for his conviction.

[
11-11-10 a.m.]

But here everything can be done in the shady atmosphere of the big

arches of Writers Buildings or in the different residences of the Ministers

or by the lesser persons in the balcony or portico of the Ministers’ houses.

It is a piece of legislation for that purpose. I will challenge the Chief
MinivSter to produce before this House as to how many persons have been
convicted or arrested for taking part in the movement when food was
scarce in Calcutta made deliberately by the merchants or Transport
authorities or by the carrying corporation. I will ask the Chief Minister

if he can place before the House the numerous cases undertaken under
the West Bengal Security Act. You will then find that all of them or

at least 90 percent of them relate to important leaders of mass movements,
whether they are Communists or Socialists or even Congressmen who
carry on the I.N.T.U.C. work. Many persons have been often dealt with

under this Act.

There is another objectionable provision here. You can extern any-

body from West Bengal or from a particular area. There is a particular

Act in the State known as the Goonda Act. Three or four persons

arrested under the Act were produced before a Judge. In the Goonda
Act there is provision by which no lawyer can appear for the particular

persons who are accused. This matter was taken up with the Calcutta

High Court. It was .stated that it was wholly unconstitutional that a

man has no right to be represented by a lawyer of his choice. The
learned Judge— I will give his name—Mr. Justice D. N. Sinha while

hearing the case told the learned Advocate General to look into the matter

carefully because he considered that it might be unconstitutional. The
next day the learned Advocate General came to the Court and said that

orders against those persons had been withdrawn. The Government of

West Bengal had not the courage to carry on the case to the ultimate end,

knowing that it was unconstitutional. The Government quietly

withdrew the case, so that the rule issued by the High Court became
infructuous. Everyday such things are happening. Even with this

illegal piece of legislation, Government is harassing persons but whenever
a person has money or if he can approach some lawyers and some lawyers

are kind enough to take up the matter to the High Court, the next day
the Government will withdraw the order so that these black deeds did

not see the light of day. Here iu a different way—knowing full well

what will be the fate of this Goonda Act—they have very quietly pushed
in this particular provision by which a man can be thrown out. And
what is worse is that you will find the most dangerous provisions which
are contained herein, that any police officer can take into his own hand
whatever powers are given here, and the State Government can delegate
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its power and duty to any person it more or less wishes to, or any persons
of the local area ; that is to say, it leaves to the local authorities to carry

on their grudge or personal fads for whatever purpose they wish.

[ At this stage the red light was lit ]

I want some more time.

Sir, apart from the most dangerous provisions of this Act, I would
only wish to draw your attention to the manner in which this Government
considers of the people of West Bengal. I will refer you to Section 21

B

in which you will find if the West Bengal Government, or the Commi-
ssioner of Police or the District Magistrate wants, they can direct a person

to be photographed. They can take finger and thumb impression and they

can take specimen signature at any such times as may be necessary for

any of the foregoing purposes. This was a provision applicable to the

Veterinary Bill and not applicable to human beings. Just imagine, Sir,

that the District Magistrate if he wishes can have anybody’s wife to be

photographed or his daughter photographed in his presence and in any
manner he likes.

[Cries of ‘shame’ ‘shame* from Opposition benches.]

Is this a democratic Republic of India we are living in ? I will ask
the Chief Minister—if he has seen the Public Order Act—to have a look to

this very carefully and I can assure him that there are persons who can
assist him. Let him look into this Act if this Act is at all necessary. He
will find that this piece of Act is completely different. This is a piece of

Act which makes people inhuman. This Act makes those who administer
it inhuman. Those men on whom this Act is applied receive inhuman
treatment. 1 would only request, through you, the Chief Minister and the

Government not to indulge in further inhumanity. The country is already
going down economically, politically and socially. Let not this piece of

Act make all inhuman. Let us not—both my good friends of that side and
my friends on this side—behave with each other as inhuman beings We
have seen what has happened in Assam. There the people have behaved
not as human being but as some other particular specimen of life. Let not

that situation be brought into this West Bengal.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, I would say for the

information of the House that 3,452 persons were involved for various
offences in connection with the food movement in July-August and
September, 1959. The number of persons arrested was only 502 in the

whole of West Bengal.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Will the Hon’ble Chief Minister
kindly state out of these :^452 persons, how many were members of political

parties or considered as political persons, how many were goondas and how
many were adulterators.

The Hon*ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : I have got one figure for the

whole of Bengal between 1950-59. The total number of persons arrested

is 6,862 in ten years of whom 859 were persons belonging to political

parties.
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SKri Satya Priya Roy : But so far most probably not a single black-

niarketeer has been arrested.

[
11 -10- 11-20 a.m. ]
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'Btn srt5*tlr^ 5»iii BtJf i ^?1t ifl^rtiH «
Ml«tB ^«n C*I^ tEtB? C^-cat%ir Government Btm tKwI

I

c»!^ 1?rt»tr«rt?r, Ptii*ff«^ c?:"(ar >it??r^ >11^ ft»i

I iS’lt '9^ <r*t9t§’F «ttr^1»|5I^ 5?5, ft?R?F >rm Bt?

^t^tn 'siti’irt’RrTe ^'S]! 1 «ii^trsf c^^tft 9<n

c»i^ 9Tr«l^ ^rtpift»i5i '«itwl»i5t

araR 9ntBm ^rl^ 'Str^t^t 1 c^\m «ii^ 1%*!B «rtf^ f^l^'si 9f% 1

Shri Ntrinal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I move
the circulation motion that stands in my name. Sir, 1 have not brought

forward this motion in a spirit of Irivolity. Before I did so I consulted a

good cross section of my constituency. I met a number of teachers

—

school teachers and college teachers
;

I have consulted lawyers
; I

have consulted office executive ;
I have met clerks ; and all of then

in one voice have said that there is no necessity for such a law at

the present moment. But in spite of the fact that there is no

necessity for such a repressive measure in the country today, the

Chief Minister has come forward with this Bill which seeks to extend

its life up to 1966. Sir, I am reminded of the activities of Dr.

Bidhan Chandra Roy when he used to be a lieutenant of Deshabandhu
Chittaranjan Das, I remember one of his speeches delivered on the

floor of the old Legislative Assembly. In that speech he made out a

case in favour of liberty and democracy, and he argued that it was neces-

sary above everything else, that freedom and democracy should be

protected. He was then on the side of the people, but today he is against

the people, and he does not hesitate to come forward with a repressive

measure of this character.

[
11-20—11-30 a.m. ]

Sir, when the Chief Minister made his speech moving the considera-

tion of the Bill I thought that he would explain to us that the situation

in the country is disturbed, he would explain to us that the situation in

the country is difficult and ordinary laws are not sufficient for the purpose

of meeting the situation. He has not done so, he has not explained why
this piece of legislation is necessary today. Sir, if we look at the country

we notice that everybody is going about his legitimate and peaceful avo-

cations in life ;
the society is quiet, no protected place has been attacked

by anybody, no organisation has been set up in any part of West Bengal
which may be described as a quasi-military organisation, there has been

no sabotage on a large scale, but in spite of this the Chief Minister has

come forward with this Bill. My first complaint against him is that he has

not created a good case in fevour of the renewal of the life of the Bill

;

he has failed to give us any argument in favour of prolongation of the life

of this obnoxious measure. Sir, if he told us that the situation was ex-

tremely difficult in the country, we from this side of the House would
have certainly agreed with him. He has not done so. It is a pity that a
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Minister comes to the legislature and puts forward a Bill without giviue
sufficient arguments in favour of its raison d’etre. He has said that there
are special cases which cannot be dealt with under the existing acts. He
has referred to the goondas. Now, there is the Goonda Act. He has
referred to the precaution of certain areas which are called protected
areas : he has referred to the wearing of uniforms and establishment of
organisations of a quas^military character, and he has said that these can-
not be dealt with under the existing laws of the country. Sir I differ
with him. I will refer him to the Preventive Detention Act. The Pre-
ventive Detention Act is comprehensive enough and and under the Pre-
ventive Detention Act he can deal with a person who is likely to
launch an attack on a protected place or establish a quasi- military orga-
nisation or indulge in large-scale sabotage. Therefore there is no case for
the prolongation of the life of the Act.

Sir, this Act has been used by the Chief Minister as a sort of political
weapon against the parties and others opposed to him. If we analyse the
list of persons who have been dealt with under this Act we will find that
the vast majority of them—not merely 862—vast majority of them have
been dealt with because they happened to be politically opposed to his
party. Trade union workers, Kisan workers, food agitators have been
dealt with. The figure that he has given is not reliable, I am afraid. He
has tried to minimise the extent of his aggression on the political parties
by virtue of the employment of this Act and I challenge his figure that
the number of persons who are connected with political parties is 859.
To this we have got to add the Kisan workers, the trade union workers
and the food agitators and others. Sir, people who have been dealt with
are not all connected with political parties

; there are others who are
genuine trade union workers or Kisan workers or food agitators. If we
take them into consideration the number of those who are opposed to the
policy of the Government at the present moment and arrested by Govern-
ment under this Act would be very much enlarged.

Sir, why are his political opponents being dealt with by him under
this Act. These loyal elements are not being adequately dealt with. I
will refer to one case. I will refer to the former Secretary of the Basirhat
Congress Committee, Mr. Abdul Gaffur. Soon after the Nehru-Noon
agreement of September, 1958, a rumour was spread sedulously by this
Mr. Abdul Gaffur that the three miles of territory beyond Ichhamati up
to the Pakistan border in the District of 24-Pargauas and in the Sub-
division of Basirhat had gone over to Pakistan. This Mr. Abdul Gaffur
sedulously spread this rumour and he set up Pakistan flag in his own
house and in other Muslim houses. He arranged feasts in the masjids
and addressed public meetings. This man was reported against by the
Police and he was arrested and kept in detention for a few days and then
let off. And this Mr. Abdul Gaffur was elected Secretary of the Basirhat
Sub-divisional Congress Committee. This is how things are being done
or in other words this Act is not used against those who are open enemies
of the Indian Union but is being used against loyal persons who are
opposed to his political party. It is a matter of great regret that the
Chief Minister who once spoke in favour of democracy and liberty and
who never gets tired of condemning other political parties as opponents of
individual liberty, has come forward with this Bill. Such bills are weapons
in the hands of dictators. Hitler had many Bills on the German Statute
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Book when he began to oppress the German people, but Hitler had to go
and I would remind him that he also will have to go, and the sooner he
goes the better.

[ 11-30-1 MO a.m. ]

Shri Abdul Halim ; Sir, I lieg to move that the Bill be circulated for

the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st January, 1961.

ft; siwi <2t5i? sfa «itfV

'5t?r ’I’T'ifrH I ^'8 black bill.i|?r

^af'S ^fs's if? I
554 « % *11*1

^S4t Sept.-October JTtPT 'srf^?f% ^?I1 55 I '"IW^ ^Il>l5t*l5

'Sftnrt 5<t»i:55m ’551'® bub?^ i is^ f5t®i5

<21:51^=1 ? 5ftst?t5 >(51*15 5r»i:^5 C5 51Bi^5(f®^ 5*11 « f5^ '^tr’5t»|5I’5lfllif5

^*15 f5*l '»(r5?^'Slt5 <2lC5t5t ^51 5t5 =(1 I >2|f%l9 C^fiaj -sitJi^ C5«tf| '5U55

^<15 *tt^s( 5)5515 ^51 55 I 5l5l black market 515 f^f55lraS5 <fl5 5lf«l5 m
C5^55 CBl5l^l55t5lClf5 ’555f5C’5 ^1^:5 C5t^l5 5^51 5n(Cf ?

'®lt?5 '*(1^5 i2tC5l«f 551 55 51 I 5l'e'Sl, '«ll5R5l91 »fl5t (;5ilt«15lfl

'«I«|»r4l5 aif5’F51 555 '51155 5lfl-5fS51 ^I5lt55 m 5515) 'SllC5fl815 515, ^55 '5lr55

f5?P!:5; '®«1 C5f5r5 %5 C5^ '«(lf’5l9)5 555 551 55 I 5tB5 f5i:»15 '«ll551 ^tfiS I

f®f5 5C»I5 C5r"l5 *tlf%55Fl5 m, f55M«l5 f5C515 <3151^5 I '«1ir5 '«ll’1515

515JC5 ^151C'5 Bl^ C5 iil^5^5 ^’55lBl5l '51^:55 5l51 Cfl *ll55 ^51 BC®1 ai :

^Rf55lf%l:55 C5Ci5 ’5l5t5«1 «)ft'5H5t5' 555 5f5l5 m >il^55!5 '«11^i:i5

«2tf5l^5 ®tr?5 % 1 aflf5§, ’Pllf^l ^8)lf5CW5 ^l^t55 «tt5tB|5 I%»1 I

'«rl5l:(f5 C5*r 5^5 55®lfs^ C?*( '855 '«(f^t55 <2tr5l«f5 '8(lrf ? '«ll551

'^lf5 Cit55'ri!l^ « ^15 ^fl5ff?5 5:5 5lC55 'Sl5 <5^ ?«fl '8(1^

C5C5f 5lC5 I Cn^SI '8(115 8|5C3l5 ^f?| '5it'5f5 ’tM '^5lt55 51 I

«(t55l i^lf^ 515*5 C«f555flfl 5551155 '»rl^C55 «tr5l5f5 '«(1C5 I

7|lt5f5tr#5l5t55 fi|f«il5 C55l5 555515 f5F '«llri ? ^It55 f55 5S515

'«{f5-1 5:65 51 I '8(1515^ C5 ^t55ll5 -5115:1 C5^ ^:5¥5lP( ^tr5t5*f5r5lft

5l^fe5r«? 1#C5f 555 ^15 ®® ^1^:55 <3:51^5 '8(tlf | J54s 51:»I5 «(15l

5U5 5«f5^5I '51:5(155 ^(5ff5— Bl:55 5l5 ’Fr5:5 d:5 C55l5 5?3 C5 ^i:5f155

5:5f55—'5l:8 fts, 5l?t ^s)lf5 1(151 C515 %5f^:»i5 '*151 5l^'
^f^5 R:® 5l5f5 1 C5f55 5lf®5 «(®®l:5 ^ifirn R®-515^ f5f5Bl:5 551155 S»15

59^ Bt5l5, f55l*r®1 '8(1^ C3315 ®51 55 I C5lf5® ^5(5 55155 55 C5f^ 5® Wl®:®

C3^5 ®5l 55 >55t<r» 5(5:51®:® 5J)1®51 55 1 5l5l 5l5l5 Bl^l® ii):5f55, C5f55

5lf3i5 ®f®l:5 ®lnf5 ^*15 f5f®^f5i5 5)tl 3:5l»l ®51 55 355 Bt5t5 55 I 5*15
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’Wl *113 I

fHfl 'St31 '^’TSI f.\VS «I<f ftr'S Bt3 I ^tf3 ^1t^ 3'»t '•13 331|8»1

^«n *^31 fwr'5 61^ I 3J1^W3 3't3t*tl3 —
3^1 ^31® •ftwf^ I ifiis' ^t^si?f 1*13^1 (Sif^tH '•rtnf C3

f3f%^ftl8 3rft^ 3tt»iTwt"i3 ^»rBT^r?« C'SIQIk ^3ti i 3tt®itnfii

C8rt«irt3?i 5t^nni gtstj 6ift?ii ^n^tj so 'Brfr*irt»H

¥c?i^ I cn^fi^t'a <ii^ f»rfVfeffli5 sill <ati?w %? 'siiffl cat^
^51 3^* '5tr?3 ^tr=«ft9i:ir^ tf?tH i lii^n o;^

srt^P13 «ft3t5 C5t^3 Si3l ?I5C5 I <il^'5lr3^ '•tllisf?! 3t51 WEtft '«Itt’(rt»I5|^

I ®t3*f3 2tfJI^31 'Stt<fa s1^3 'ftft-ift«?1 ^IlfTlS^ ^9 «l1l'fit»IH ^13
®«(S1 cS® f®»lf*f^ ?3# '2tl?t»t ^13 ®1cif3 ^»lf»I*t3t«l 3r»I C^l?*!! ^ <11^?

'StS’tJ ®tuf3t «lt^5r i2tr?1*1 5Ft3l %tt(fS C5tQl3 I VS^ latf®*!!:!

C3 ^itf? 3® 5F?it3 m c«t1ifeil® iflfssi 3:*i wig'll

^31 C3r® »ftr3 I ^T?r«ft5iT5i c^'»itr=i c»i<ttiH 3f? fsi^l'i'si

C»I ®t»l ®t»l 5fti^ ?f3i:® *f1C3 I ®l’ 511 '»lt1itt<l1 4l3lt51*t?1 ’?#

^3*1 ^?c3|5i I an ^iits cn c’i’iiir:? *itf»i5fsi ni

®T^ afjiwn fnipcf «fnin I al®tin '»ii^t5ifl ?ii?i| ^4- ^sfei 5fl?1?;!f

i®n1 ^nr^Ji i a^»in fwn ^i^i^fic^n 4ic% i ’ein'in

n'c^tat’F »!*(« ^*19 atf»»il5i 'siitw I c«fH »i®i»iJiii^ a^3i4*i fnnw

5(1 1 ^tntn f5if9(&tn1?i 5r®5( ^B^i«nt^ ^®3lR nfvf =frii a^ »t®'ft5i«^ril ’iisTrfe

r^i® Bin ®i5r»i '»ii»iTifi n!«fi i cJinnsji c^tsi cbIi n®5ini( c5i^ i '•si^jsi nini

a^»rn ^ntn ^»ifii*r3i»i 'sin’tjifsic^atsr neii i a^®iin '«ii’itf^aU5in jijx?

’«itC5fft»i5ir5p 5itn-®tsf»i® '«iir5(iTei5( ^r»iw ^fntn ^^9 a^ 'siinii 'Sini

an? n#tfl ^®)trf i ^itnni cn c®ti^n c^icn ^rni afei ’iia

n^itcnJi, f|fe»itn, ^:»itf»if5i, c®lr®l ^^nfnrffn 5f«ii ncsf nl'ni iinnsin i f^Fni »itfs

n»in cn a^n^Fa '«rt^5r n'ln 'itni nts:® itntnsi 5it ni stni »f«i-«!n'ffi»i5itnf'e Kiaii®

*tB(in5( I a^n^5( 5Ftitnftfi5( f^rcn c«fa &t»ii5i nm 5ii i '«itf5i ®i: nini’F

'»i?i?rt«( ®3n cn a^ 'sti^Ji f®r*i at^imn nirn f5)Ji i 4 t?i«i «i’ j|i ^tsi c®nfen «ti3

Fd® B|5(fnc3tft 5FT'it=Ft?5i f®f% *fia n^fnis C5irn5i, fjF'? ®Tii ^9 ^5i*ti‘in '»ilirl*ii®

«intn% s Fin I c»i8r9 ''HfF n®if^ cn a^ fwn' ^w®n «f9 cfr’Sdi cFinf an?

^n>iT«ft3r*i nfw a^ %*« ‘tc^F ntd cwn ®tFi»i at rn»i ®<|5i '»it5i?® ‘itrnsi i

Shri Satish Chandra Pakrashi : ntsf^ln Jl^l^f® 5tFta3l, '»ltr*t at '«ittt=in

%nt<fl®1 an? ?Tfl cn a:^ 5ii^"i9|5i?5c< -sg cF'cm cnt® i

'srt*itn fiji at aw cn, c^Ft-i ^M^lfa^F ntf| nf? 'i^tn^Tfs’F fnnisi nun*

cnSi 'Qr?»itnFntn cit f«51 nin« cn ^*tn®if5nj nns »tfn‘t® an«f) nnc^t

n*ii 5t*i 1 ni cFlf , at ^tn '^ntn nnn *i®‘fjn‘t n»iiFn cn ns'si an? ?5)i^i^1^{(f?i

^nnin not ati n^ni i aftcF ®ts nin s 3tcnn«?tr® 'si®!^ *^8 ®inTn nwi^si

cn, *rfiit6F3l»i nitP(ftii5i n®^n ^ni? nim «fincn ni nt^in ®®nF*i *
1^^ <411113

%c® at ’mt’i atrni»f ’Fni Fcn m, f%<? ®13 nitcn c<ii»i at 'aitcnn '«il«®in 'tnnn
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^ I «F<n «ft*l1 C»t»I ^ l^fil

tiff® fTl»R C^, ’FW*I ’TlP'fH’T ttPR f^^'S «I1^ iSft?lt?l

^ I «{tf^ %«n 51^ «, vfl^ ?rt^ fill »a’« «(BiBi ^ofe-

^?t5r5i ^’TC'Hr c^ <sw ?fi?nf ’kii ^
«tt^ ^>8 c^ cift -rtn^r ^1 f% ? siBr, •jri w»i
ifl^«fl »r^r»ra^ ’tr^ «, ^ <si>^ '«i1?i^

’vcflfe'tH^ f»i^ftl5 wl, »tl^f^ c^FtsBrfii^ isiff?

^i«rt^ ?ji^ »ir5'Q ^ss^/so »rfr*t »rt?n f^«ft fl^wn ct ^Wft»i5i

^JBng c»ifei '5«ri? <mjff^ ?ff ci? sii c^ 'sw't «tt^'8'€

sfl 1 wr^ c>i»m ^«n '^\^ ^ *nr

&*t^ Cifr^F c»iTr^?» «t5 c^ ^5? ^ »i«(]f^'5, c^?t^ flatPf?

'tfi>ni >rtft-?f«iii 4’>? ^'5i^-^f^*t f^r? ''HlP»r1»H «ii?i^

1 <ii^<n §=? a «>(!? 'Stm «i#( «tT^ »ir5«

^Tt’irtnsj ^^^ ^?rr® *fll? Wtfw »f»J

’?)t*tt? fifw '»itP«fT«i5t ^t?t« W ^l^rt^ft'S i£i^ '»it^?r '(ITI 'Stm if’w

*fT?r^ HI I '"it'fHinni Hinton Htts^ art^-nTlk^^ ot

'•it'tHtHi ^nr -ettr^H h:»i hih tni i hi c^ff, '5t; HtH ht®ii^h ch, >»«*

»IT*1 CHC^ fnf%^fHl5 ^IJf^ fHHS*l 5FH1 'S(<t«. H)f%‘Tt^'S1 ^HHlH

alrnt^ «[HfH I

[
11-40-11-50 a.m. ]

Hf? 5?fH '8t?l®l 'stt^CHH CH^H «tt5l«iH ? '«it^rHif f|"1 Hi I 'HtH

^«t1 HCHtfH OTtHFl’F ^ Clf«ttHtHm CHtC^H C^tl'HH HlHlH <i|^fel ^6h 'HI^H

4I1515R 'frprf i <at Hll^fe cH«ft:H iHorfft^ ^'esi ^ft's

CH^fttH <sM. '*rf^H <2tnii»rm «fHHt«rtHi‘ra hthj ^ ^ ch^Ih ^ ch c^tHlif?

^6tH C>ftH CH^. C>^tH CH^ I

ah I (5^ 'Srt^H HtHI CMtHHiH

^5CH-'5tcirfl m cf«tTHH 5fs «tiini itHpr hN:ih, (2ir?t»r ^fH hi hi 4?ph, hh^ih

HIH >210(1*1 H^HW 1 aFHl*!® 58|J« HtH >i|^ 'Ht^H 5»TH I WHHlHlHlHH HW
gsHt*!® (2|»ItfH'® CH% m I

H)ll CHMH HTHI «ilH'6l ^HfHf^«H ^H’?lH ^ WH I OfinH HOO

PtfOlHH HHH '•itHlH 'SHH 'Ht’lHtOfH fH'^ ^HOS HOI, H6HH CWHIHH '«^

ftri HTHHlItHH^^ 'H't« HI HtfH Hi I ^f^HlTHH fHHH« I tHHI CifHft

CH ItHtrfH Hnni CH^ tHTH I ®t: HtH HTHIfH HH,

HI HIH •I Ht^H ;>2ttHm HHI HIH HI I ! HH. CH^ HtH f

CH I CHlH HtfVl^SlIH WtlHH Htfl HHO! PlH, IHI HtHtHtfH HHOB 5tH HI,

THI 'HlTHHH ^IHWOm HlHKH Htm nriHlH Iflfl HHO! FH, f%HI UfH CH^ ftHlH

HlflH *11 HINhI H’JHHtfl *^,fH«l Iff^tH, HH, HfH*tlfH«fH
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^ I 4tf«ft«iln ^rs •iBii’H 5ti I

f?^ c<ti^ jjw %rk?, w? c«fi^^ ^tkf

*it«o clifefl w >f\w ftii <?^ ^ «rt»wii

c»i|«ra ^*Wnni ^ I ^ ^»!tr»frH

Pigmnft!™ V3 ^ri ’«^ ^fiin af5i>(i«(tt‘trT 5^11 5»i i

?t| *fftBt»Rt?f »t*t«tfi8^ sn 115 'St^ Bf5P)l5t5t‘Rr C5t^

?tW, ^ET’I *tt^ ’RTl 5tn ^1 I Security Act, Public Safety Act, Preventive

Detention Act i2|^f% C5 ftf% f^r5 C>fr»l5 '«t5'?1 *rf55^ ^51®

'Stt^ 5|1--4^ ^’Tfir 5'5'5] I

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya : 1 move ' that the Bill be circu-

lated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st January,

1961.

ntsifffl »rst*ff% ’)5ti5, f? 'Scsl C5^ 5)tr»i'at*i‘fe ft*T, >»«*•

'«tWm ?«rpifl ?t5 <&% *tf55r??r »it^w c»in ^T5if5i, ft»ifeir5F

*ttatr« 5® <2tm ’Rrt5 ?tfl ^If^r5 ''iTf^ C5 iSWff , C>t »itP1t5ft5 *fw

'«lt5t5 '»lT*f5ft5 5ll5^<t 5f5t« 6t^ I f5»I C‘t1 ’fSBl >155

?t55ffei 5f«!fi ^r^ir^si C5 f5»i ^5r^ f<ft5

C5>1X^ ^«n M^veri, 'St? »t:5r Jit'S!? ?1 ?t'8r?? C'?!? C5|^ I f«f? ?t»llf5t

cfti? ?r?) ^t®f^?*l-?mt? ?T?i f?? ’?t s??:? ®n>f? ^*
1? :s1Pf '»it^? «ir5t»t ^f?!

?I? I ?1?fl? ?'5t«tf® ’(5t«l?, 'Sitf? ^Il'S Ofr?1 I '«ltw >• ?f? C?1»l -^1^?

*iT>i ?r?i ?niif >fl?t 'nt W ??t? '«i?!?fs« ir??^ ?fe?1? '^1f»i ?*ir?i

f^istt? <11^ '«rt^?r?5 ?t'8?t’Fraf •at?!*! ^f?! ?5 1 ’i^?li‘fi stsi’s ^?t? f?T-i?

at?T?R -'•itcf 'il^ f?»l '«l1t*lt55(1 ^?t? »!?? I C>1^??5 "^Wt?? g|n?t?1? OT»lt? CU»I1-

?T5 ??1"I5 I ^t?t^ '«lt?t»l? ^?n‘l1 '«lt^-fil->il»I

<a?t '5t?'5?rt ?^? »lt’!'F|t?f? ^rt’FJina f«f? ifj'sfel ?t5 ^tife»IH C?

CM? ??^t^ ?'tt^ f?C? 'Stt’F f?t? MIDI'S ?? I «r? ????*!?

4?fil ?fe?1 ?T??t? ??TM?, 'Mtf? '«!m?t? fCM ??rf I ?f"f?t?t? CSfMt?

??t5t? f?M)1?5 MU'?!?!?] ?!f^? f^C?; C?^ ??5 ?t?»I1 ?1t5? ??1

?r?f|»i I ?tm CFt?^??!?]? '»(l%i?l»t 'St? f??*!?; c^»it? Mt»i?^'$t? ^Mf^'s

*F?1 ?t?ff»I I tj?^c? '?n?I? C6t?t«Ft??tr? fe*I? «1’ ?5, f«f? '51?'5?^

C6t?t^ Stan?? ?!t*lt:? ^ Mtfal fiFCM? i f«f? «i?® *f??€^^ft»i c^mi-

?^C4|t?? JTStMf^ fe»I? ?1 'Ml??1 C?rM ?tf% I c?l? f?)t«

MlfviSr^ ^'•Ol'ftM?^ ?t? ??tM? 8>- ?‘tt? CMtStCM ?,fM?t?t? C?t^ ?f??1t?? ^9 ^ICipi

?rtfl ¥??t? ?!?^ ’Ft?? ?flt?t?t? C?f»lt? ?*ttat^ c?'8tt?? ?^t5Ft«t >il?t '«It?lt?f

^ Mtnt?? <iftce «iT^ 'Str?? ^'st’FtM vfl?t fat? c^mi ?jtf«»t|t5? c?^ f^tf-i

??f? I ?ft»i c?^ cw*ii-?!tfat|fet? ?t? 5t^?] Cft^ Mt^fjlt^^t??

f5tt? ^ia? fsirs iint^i '*tt?r Smi? ??i ?t?f?»ii «t; ?t?

'??? »K??ta( ’Hftw lillMtt? I ^? 'Bt! latiHSS C?T?t^ C^tM? f?f5 ??t%

f?i? ’St??^ MUtt? at'? ?Jl? ?t?tt« ?t?ft»! I aft ai?t? a? iii?? ata ^?t?
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siieui?! ^ Me 'iBi^ >ftPf*0

Ml M»itm»t?i iSfR c«rr^ ^T?)« ^19 C9rt»i^'5l >R9 cMt^^,
^*lW9t«f, 19^151 '«'91 >119? Sj^f®'f?l9‘l 97f^9 ^Tl'^rar ‘tf9‘l« Mn I ^T9

>8(t^^ <11^ f9i99C»r t^lf®r9 ^1 CMf 9t?»Itm"i9 ^5|-

nlM'ti’F m, '*ir?9^ -n^ >iir*iff i M c»i^^t98

»r»ltwf^9t^ 9]fe:?9 f%fil C'St?Jl9 919 %r99 Tfl^l‘1] 911^19! 9?:5l*I *flif >fl9? 9?I5t>I

S-:9f’ Mfsi, %If9 9f? 31«j^ f9| fe*f9l9 5F9r'® »fl9I«s| >5t9r®I =t1 55

^'5T9 '51’ 59f5f, '51’ C9t959 C9^ f%f9 >119? >fl^ f^, ^9^)

M®T9‘I f®f9 9t99t9 901 9tlM I M9l9 959 'SltlM19 >55^1

91>9I '«lTf9 9»IsTt9 I f«f9 g;9}9^'99 »tft ®I1% 5919 *(9 Ml >115^1 9^919

'^If’t 9f% I

[ 1 1-50— 1 2 noon ]

""ItM 9t9'ft9 9^ «P9lfC"l99 9lS)t»I, f%f9 9^19 >llf95l9 5?l'St^ >119->lt»l->l|-C'f9

'#1^5»ltt®f9 f5| f9^ 9^9 f9r9 CWf^S C9I59—99T^-f9r9t^99 f5 579 “1175^1

9191 5765 I '519 '919 >115^1 ^§1^ '9lf9 I

9fllfl9l? C'5'919 '5991979191 91919 >11^ f9l1^ 9}f^— C9 95^99 99 959 7^7*1

5lf6757f, C9 9191 519lll, ®15ir5 « 9lft 9^799 9119179 C5i®l 797^75, '519 919 9l7M

799 1 79^ 9l73r'5 >»*• 91799 *11 79 >2|51SI r»r9l79l75' 9lft-9^7‘19 'S|f%79l75f

'Sjf^P' 55 1 >lt®f»f9 '’I79« 79 91991 f9El9l^9 M5 I '»lir9 799975 f5| 99791 91 I

>l|i| 917^5 7"C975 95199 979 73^19 591 59 91^ I r'59 9l9 ^19 75*1 "9*1 591

59r9 I '59f9l979l9l9 >2tf4f9r9799 >9^ f979 5?7fil^ ^£19->li9-7?9 59^19 99M ^79 9975

579159 I 7i95^5 'Jl91 '51919 5l75 '91799, >51119 79 759^! take-up 597'5 9191 5^ I

^1919 5175 >1179 79919519 559 5tf5^ f995 5799 1 %"I9 579 79’9l95l9 f99^1

519 ®79 '^5 9W ; 517f9 f5 5t'59 3^59 >691799 9^91 519759, >*1191799 9«il9

9191 7t^ 579 '9179, >5|19 >*11'19191 1^1® 799 579 5197^9 ?

9l’75l^, 95J9fr 951*19 991 579 'S9799 f5959 '®'9l >8191 999 59759, 9915*

f979l9l759 1199 59759 >*11^799 9151791 I f%99l9 '1<1^ 79^ 91755 7*1799 75*ll5t "9*1

591 59 91 I =99? >5[lf9 19919 51^799 9’51 157979 ’lf97«l9 5*(Tf97^7«E9 975 C^’fl

579 99919 79 >11^ f911« 9l1^9 579 99^ <11919 79l5—197*19 579 797991 >6 9S3 I

f55 79^ 791759 19575 5’9l9 75^1 579>e 15| 5755 91 1 >95(99 *179 El^fe 7?'e91

57975 I >399 5^95 arrest warrant 799 5799 9l^ I 5l9*179 M'S arrest

warrant issue 591 5’79« 79^ 911%* >35179 ^9 >579 791^7975 I '9ir9 79 >9157919

7*179 S.P.9 975 75><n 59919 I S.P. 99799 79 abscond 57975 I Abscond 579

79 *(19799 975 >579 ^9 79'&T75E I >9119 99'8 Wll9'9 ^79 99l5 79 arrest warrant
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issue C^»l formally arrest sil^ 1 c’l <i|Wg

5^ 'e'«1 '«rt»rt^ c^r®[ warranting ’l^l «»9« arrest

^?il 5»r Hii ’^nr '»f^9 arrest ?F?i 5*1 isia ®trif cfeni 1

'^e <?f
I 5IB?

1 Security Act

lltfll iStniW
i ifl^ Security Act

i2lHt»r 59 ai I ifl^ Security Act >i9i9i fW %9 C9ntl9t9 599>19

sil^ I ®T*. 9t9 «!«« 5t65? 9Tt»lTr?t>1 C9 r|«|-'*fTl^1»l=l «!’ cW I

f«f^ 99i:5H C9 9t:S9 ’«It^=i ^15^ I '«nf’l 3l9, 9t|-

ftwtR? fSl'JF^, 5*|Jt « in^sTT^ ca%® 'S[tJ[U9f *r'5tl'5 59 1 ^'89lt c>i«rtt5t

<2l?t —What is the diflference between State and Government T

State Government
i

I ^tr| f^zm ^f\l^ Bf:?, ^1-

f^»f i£\z^z'i^ i c^&i

FIJI'S c^^ ! ^tf^, c^rn *ft»! i

^z^
I

Shri Naiiendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I beg to move that
the West Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill, I960, be circulated for

the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 24th day of January,

vSir, if we look into the histoiy of this piece of legislation which is

commonly described as the black Act wx find that this Security Act in

West Bengal was brought into existence in the year 1950 for i\ period of
three years only, presumably for the purpose of consolidating the position
by the Congress Government by adding a fresh weapon to their armoury.
Now, they could not do it within the j^eriod of three years, and then again,
the term of three years was changed into a term of six years by Act V of
1953 Then again, it was thought necessary to extend further the term,
or rather the period of this Act, and it was changed to 25th day of

January, 1961. Now, this is for the third time that an extension is being
sought by this Bill under discussion.

In my humble submission, this Bill is unnecessary, undemocratic and
opposed to the fundamental rights of the people. I take up the last item
first, viz., it is opposed to the fundamental rights of the people, and in

doing so and in support of my contention I would refer the House to

section 16 of the Act. You will be surprised to hear it lays down, ‘any

police officer’— not excluding a constable—‘any police officer may use
such force as may be necessary even to the causing of death in order to

stop commission of the oflfeuce of looting within his room*. So, a ]X)lice

officer—it is better to call it a police—a police is given the power of

killing a man in order to stop, according to it, commission of the offence

of looting within his view. I am not aware of any such power being

given anywhere to all police officers. I, therefore, submit that this is

opposed to the fundamental rights of the people, right to live, right to go
anywhere he likes. In spite of this, in spite of being opposed to the
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fundaineutal rights of the people it is said that the life of this Bill should
be extended to a period of five years.

Look at the whole matter. There, in Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha
a Bill was introduced to extend the life of the Preventive Detention Act
for a i^riod of five years. Simultaneously in the West Bengal Legislature
this Bill has been introduced with a view to extend the life of the West
Bengal Security Act. Now, the question which arises is, whether this

Bill IS necessary, whether without this Bill the administration of the State
of West Bengal cannot be carried on by the present Ministry. That is

the question which arises for consideration of this House. At the outset

I would submit^ that even foreigners, i.e., the British Government could
carry on the administration of this province without such a Bill. Are we
to understand then that the present Ministry are enable to carry on the

administration of West Bengal without the help of this Black Act ?

[ 12-12-10 p.m. ]

I hope the Hon’ble Chief Minister will please answer my question.

Would he be unable to carry on the administration unless this Act is

given a lease of life for five years ? Then the Hou’ble Chief Minister has
stated on the floor of this House that this Bill is necessary because provi-

sions which are to be found in this Act are not to be found elsewhere.

I would submit with all emphasis that the statement is not correct. Let
us take by way of illustration one provision after another for consideration

of this House. Now reference was mad to section 6 of the Act. Section 6

of the Act relates to protected places. If we refer to section 144 of the

Criminal Procedure Code we find that any person can be asked not to

enter a particular place. Cannot this object be fulfilled by promulgation
of an order under section 144 of the Cr. P. C. ? Were not the places

protected with the help of section 144 Cr. P. C. ? It is said that Calcutta
is a city of processions. Are not processionists debarred from entering

into the area within which this House is included u/s 144 Cr. P. C. ? Has
there been any difficulty with regard to that f So I would submit the

Hon’ble Chief Minister was not correct when he said that this provision

which has been embodied in section 6 of the West Bengal Security Act
is absolutely necessary and without this provision the administration
cannot continue for a day. I hope the members will not accept this

view.

Then let us come to section 8. Section 8 is the penal section for dis-

obeying the provisions of sections 6 and 7 of the Act. Now, there is

section 188 of the Indian Penal Code under which a person can be convic-

ted if he violates an order made under section 144 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. The difference between section 188 of the Indian Penal
Code and section 8 of this black Act is that in the former the punishment
prescribed is not so deterrent as the punishment which the court cm
inflict under the provisions of section 8 of this Black Act.

Then I pass on to section 10 of the West Bengal Security Act

—

sabotage. I do not think I should encroach upon the time of the House
by reading the entire section. In my humble submission all the matters
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which have teeu mentioned in this sectioned can be dealt with by the
present provisions of the Indian Penal Code and the Criminal Proc^ure
Code.

That was being done for a long time without any disadvantage and
all of a sudden in the^ear 1950 when our National Government came to

rule over the destinies of the people of West Bengal, they thought within

the heart of their hearts that such a black Act will be promulgated, so that

they may sit on their gaddi tight.

Then I come to Chapter IV—public safety and order. As I submitted

under Section 16 immense power, unnecessary power, power which is

likely to be abused, has been given to all police officers including the

constables, and A. S. I.—power even to shoot a person if a constable thinks

that in his view an offence of looting is committed or is about to be

committed. I pass on to Section 18 of the Act which says that in sections

127 and 128 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898 for the words ‘officer-

in-charge of the police station’ the words ‘any police officer of or above

the rank of a head constable or an A. S. I.’ be substituted. I think the

members of the House should know what is there in Section 127 of

the Criminal Procedure Code. Section 127 of the Criminal Procedure

Code deals with the question of unlawful assembly. Now, an assembly

can be declared an unlawful assembly by the Magistrate or the

Police Officer in charge of a police station and not by any other

police officer. This Act gives the power to even an A. S. I., the head

constable to declare any assembly as an unlawful assembly. Section 128

deals with the question of dispersal of an unlawful assembly, and accord-

ing to the provision of the Criminal Procedure Code that could be done

by an Officer-in-charge of a police station. But now this will be done

by an A. S, I. or the head constable as he is called. Sir. the delegation

of such power to an A. S. I. is dangerous and is often followed by lathi-

charges on innocent people. There have been cases, numerous cases, when
people came to ask for bread, came to say that they were festing. What
was done ? Because they came more than five in number, their assembly

was declared as ‘unlawful assembly’ and the were lathicharged and driven

away. This is how the people are being dealt with by the national

Government. So there was some safety in the matter of retaining the

power in the hands of an officer-in-charge of a police station, because he

is a man of some education. He would exercise his power cautiously and

with some sympathy, but now ordinary A. S. Is—they are not even matri-

culates, I do not say all of them but some or most of them are not

matriculates—would be given the power of declaring an assembly as

unlawful assembly. This National Government has framed the Constitu-

tion of India and given some fundamental rights to the people by the

right hand and this Government is again taking away all the rights by

different hand, namely, by the left.

[ 12-10—12-24 p.m. ]

Then I come to section 19 of the West Bengal Security Act which says

that the State Government may by general or special order prohibit,

restrict or impose conditions upon the holding of or taking part in proces-

sions, meetings or Assemblies which in its opinion are likely to disturb
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the communal harmony or public order or transquillity of the State. Sir,

a few months ago, if I remember aright there was an amendment of the

Act giving similar or same power to the police. The West Bengal

Government is not satisfied with that power but it likes that further power
should be given to them. Therefore, I say that most of the provisions of

this black Act are unnecessary.

Sir, section 21 restricts the movement or actions of certain persons.

But, Sir, there are provisions by which this can be achieved, namely,

there is the Goonda Act and the Preventive Detention Act—Government
can take recourse to the provisions of these Acts. On the basis of the

provisions of these Acts movement of^rsons can be restricted or persons

can be bound down for keeping peace, for good behaviourM..

Mr. Chairman : How long will you take ?

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharjrya : Sir, I will take 10 minutes.

I am just exposing the Government by stating that they have already

various Acts under which they can achieve their objects without bringing

in this piece of legislation.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of order, Sir. 1 believe,

Sir, your supervision is to see to the reasonableness of the debate and

not to the length of the debate. If the debate is resonable, there should

not be any restriction.

Mr. Chairman ; I am just asking him as to how much time he would

take.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : Sir, I am just concluding.

Sir, section 23 refers to the control and use of loudspeakers and mega-
phones etc.

Sir, this power was given to the police to control all these things.

Then why this power is necessary again ? Sir, the cumulative effect

of all these facts and circumstances and the law which I am placing

before you would negative the contention of the Hon*ble Chief Minis-

ter that the provisions made jin this Bill are absolutely necessary

in order to effectively control the administration of the State of West
Bengal.

Then, Sir, the Hon*ble Chief Minister has said that if a person is found

in possession of arms or amunition or explosive matters, how will he be

dealt with unless this Act be placed in the statute book for a period of

five years ? Sir, he knows fully well as we also know that there is the

Explosive Substances Act, there is the Arms Act

Mr. Chairman : You try to finish your speech.
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Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya : So, the argument that this
Bill is unavoidably necessary is far from truth.

Then, Sir, this Act is undemocratic for we find that this Act is

designed to be used against the political opponents of the ruling party
and the trade union leaders. So, I say that this Act is undemocratic and
I also say that this Act is opposed to the fundamental rights which have
been given to the people under the Constitution.

Sir, as I find that the Hon’ble Chief Minister is getting impatient, I

have no other alternative than to take my seat with the submissions
which I have made.

Shri Sachindra Nath Banerjee ; ’Tahiti CTStW

'St?! c«ti^

^1 I

n^TC®! fji; c^,

>ii89tr« 59 Indiai^ ^6ti® 1 49? ®f*l®ra9 leader-

ship tndia:??^ ?r9 1 ®l’ 9f? 91 *ft91 9l9, 4fi9t9 <t*t®ca?r C®151 «tt®T9 511 I

4 fV •»t‘l®3[ ? Preventive Detention Act f^r ^19 ?

Security BilUiT 9t91 ?t'l®rsi9 '2t1'f9t9 9^1 599:® 919 ? 9»1 9str9

^.11919 I

*1=1®? 9ft9 9CE5 freedom of speed, freedom of thought, freedom of

worship I (<lt fl®! »l't®ra9 9.1 ^tf® I '“fel i?if®r® 9191 ®9l»I »t9®S|t9f

9.fl 9^91 9t9 >49? ®r9^ ®tt® '*lt99l C®I9tC3|'l6>9 clfe, 'et9»ini'9t9 cl6 9*19 I

C®t9tC®t69i clfe 91 «i:9®it9^t9 clk® 9ff 4^999 Pf. f®. 9J1^ 91 f9r»19 9l91

^tPtr® 99 ®t9t®l '5T9 C5C9 9I«5it9 -stt® f%| C9^ I '»Il9tllf9 ^1.19 »l<tai

5S|t^99i ’Sl9 9t9f99t^t C9t9 4^9®T99 9t^»ltfe 911^0® 9C®lf9t»19 It is lawless Law.

®T9t:if9 ®?:5t9'^^ C«r:® f69®t®l 4^ '591^199 r9t9t?I®1 ®t9 '»(t»I1 9r9f|»J 419? 9®1

9r9ff*l 9l’l»19 »l’ I (1919® ’tft '®f9®t9 ®9l9 *11^ 'BiI9®9t9 41®9t1 9t®ftr»19

C9, '»llf9 4®f^9 m 9f9 '»lf9®t9 ®9t® 'Itt9, 311®911^919199 ^191191 ®11"fl-

C*tU^ ^fi|r9 ®t9 9199 I f®® 4®i^ ai1®9lC^9l9i:® ®I)W*C*t1tfe 9rr®19 9l91 C®1

5:99 ®'i11, 4^ f9f®^f9f6 f9:»19 919)19 C®19 3rt®9lt#|S9l9l® f®ft C®:® ^19 Cir9f9 I

*llf9 ®1^ ofra® C9t9®I® W919 ®99 C9 f?f9 In1®9lr^&t9l9t99 »HW-C*tlTfe ^^9
9t9t® *119199 91 91 3l1®9lt^?^l9l99 99?9e ®9l® *119199 91 I f®® f®f9 4^ JlJl®-

f9.tt® 99?9 '®9t® *11199 I 'SIir9 '*(19 C9% 9»It® 6l^ 91, ®19*I ®?tat9 99S91 99 ^9^9

919 *1'?t®9 I

Mr. rhfirmmi ; The Housc stauds adjourned till 9-30 a.m. tomorrow.

There will be no questions.
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Adjoamment

[!MH dec.

The Council was then adjourned at 12-24 p.m. till 9-30 a.m. on

Tuesday, the 13th December, 1960, at the Legfislative Buildings, Calcutta.

Member’s Absent

Banerjee, Dr, Sambhu Nath

Chaudhuri, The Hon’bl Rai

Harendra Nath

Dutt, Shrimati Labanya Prova

Hazra, Shri Gajendra Nath

Nausher Ali, Shri Syed

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Sanyal, Dr. Charu Chandra

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan

Shahedullah, Shri Syed



COUNCIL DEBATES

Tuetclay, the 13th December, 1960

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative

Buildings, Calcutta, on Tuesday the 13th December, 1960 at 9-30 a.m.

being the Twelfth day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constitution

of India,

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji)

was in the Chair.

Point of Order

[9-30 9-40 a.m. ]

Shri Sernnka Sekhar Sanyal : Mr. Chairman, Sir, before you proceed

to the day’s business I would request you to hear me about a very

important question which is both a question of order and a matter of

privilege of the House. I am referring to the Acquired Territories

Merger Bill a draft copy of which has been circulated to the members of

this House and which purports to be a proposed Bill sought to be brought

into the Lok Sabha by the Ministry of external Affairs or by the Prime
Minister for the matter of that. You know that this Bill before it is

intri^uced into the Parliament will have to pass through certain

conditions. I refer you to Article 3 of the Constitution. There are certain

imperative restrictive conditions which have to be fulfilled before the

matter is introduced or allowed to be introduced in the Parliament for

legislation. It says : "Provided that no Bill for the purpose shall be

introduced in either House of Parliament except on the recommendation

of the President and unless, where the proposal contained in the Bill

affects the area, boundaries or name of any of the States the Bill has been

referred by the President to the Legislature of that State for expressing

its views thereon within such period as may be specified in the reference

or within such further period as the President may allow and the period

so specified or allowed has expired." Sir, this proposition resolves itself

into several factors. There are three conditions. No. 1—there must be

the President’s recommendation. No. 2—the views of the State Legis-

lature have to be obtained. No. 3 -there is a deadline of a period or of

further peri^. Unless these three conditions are fulfilled, it will not be

competent on the part of the Ministry of External Affairs to introduce

the Bill in the Parliament. Let us examine. Sir, whether these three

conditionsorany ofthemorall of them have been fulfilled. First of all,

let us take into occount the President’s recommendation. I concede, Sir,

that there has been a recommendation. The second point is whether the

views of the State Legislature has been obtained or are being obtained.
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In this matter, Sir, you have to understand the correct implication of the

expression ‘‘State Legislature”. What is the State Legislature ? For

that I would invite your attention to Article 168 of the Constitution which

runs thus : “For every State there shall be a Legislature which shall

consist of the Governor, and in the States of Bihar West Bengal, etc.,

two Houses

Here so far as the West Bengal State Legislature is concerned, the

legislature consists of the Governor and the Legislative Assembly and

the Legislative Council. Therefore, we have now to assess the position

as to whether this reference to the State Legislature is answered by

referring the matter to the component part of the legislature severally,

separately, independently and at different times. This is the crux

whole matter. Please do not forget the position that this is only ad hoc

purpose which is provided in Article 3, and for that ad hoc purpose a

clearly invariable and unambiguous description is given that the reference

must be to the State Legislature for the purpose of illustrating this point

I will go further to the other provisions to show that the State Legislature

is not identical with the component parts of the State Legislature. For

example, if you go to articles 174— 177 you will find that when the State

Legislature is described for purposes clearly of routine business and

they are described in different ways. For example, article 174-the

Governor shall from time to time summon the House or each House of

the Legislature of the State to meet at such time and place as he thinks

fit. I go further. Article 175 says—the Governor may addiess the

Legislative Assembly or, in the case of a State having a Legislative

Council, either House of the Legislature of the State, or both Houses

assembled together ...” 1 go further. Article 176 says-At the commence-

ment of the first session after each general election to the Legislatuc

Assembly and at the commencement of the first session of each year

the Governor shall address the Legislative Assembly or m the

case of a State liaviTig a Legislative Council, both Houses assembled

together and inform the Legislature of the causes of its summons.

Article 177 says—Every Minister and the Advocate General tor

a State shall have the right to speak in and otherwise to take

part in the proceedings of, the Legislative Assembly of the State or in

the case of a State having a Legisiaiive Council both Houses and to speak

or take part in the proceedings etc. So you fiud that every matter has

to be brought before every House—at the different comi>onent parts,

namely, two Houses. This is specifically provided in the Constitution.

But so far as this extraordinary business is concerned, the ad hoc business

of referring to the legislature for obtaining the views thereof, the matter

is absolutely water-tight and the joint session of the legislature has to

be summoned in which the Governor has to be present and members ot

both Houses are to be present and give their views.

Looking at from another point of view, in ordinary legislation, every

Bill is initiated either in the Assembly or in the Council except Mone)

Bills. By a majority of each compact House certain decision is taken.

If there is absence of concurrence the matter travels to and fro—ftoni

one House to the other—and there are certain proceedings for

decision in case of a difference between the two Houses but each House

has a majority but it may be that when the question of views ng>n a

oarticular matter is concerned, there is minority in a particular House

Mt it may be a majority taking the entire State Legislature consisting

of the two Houses as a whole. That is the practical position which
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cannot be cnrersighted in understanding the distinction and diSeience

between the composite State Legislature as such and combination of the

component Houses of the State Legislature as such. Therefore, my
proposition is this that the reference to the different Houses has been

incdmpetent and it is an infringement of the rights and privileges of

the members of the Legislature, paiticularly of the members of this

House.
*

[
9-40—^9-50 a.m. ]

Sir, it is not merely a matter of illegality on the part of the Minister

of External Affairs to be dealt with by the Supreme Court at the

appropriate time, but in the present case it is an Invasion of the rights

and privileges of the legislature and of the members thereof and the

matter has to be discussed and assessed like tliat.

Then, Sir, I take you to the question of the time factor. Sir, if you

care to look to the speech of the Hon’ble Prime Minister, as delivered

in the Lok Sabha and as reported in the 'Statesman' of the 6th instant,

you will find this observation made by him : “In the present case, the

order of the President stated ‘that now therefore in pursuance of the

proviso to Article 3 of the Constitution of India, I hereby refer the Bill

to the Legislature of each of the States for expressing its views thereon

within a period of one month from the date of the reference ’ The
Acquired Territories Merger Bill had to be referred to one or two other

Legislatures also. The President’s reference to the Legislatures was

dated October '23 and he gave one month’s time and that expired on

November 23. There is no doubt that the reference was made to the

Legislatures and is, in fact, recognised in the preamble of the resolution

of the West Bengal Assembly—‘'Whereas the Acquired Territories

Merger Bill, etc.’’

blow. Sir, here is one mis-statement of fact. 1 hat also raises the

minor question of privilege. Even if you take the Legislature to be a

combination of the component Houses, it was iucoriect on the part of

the Prime Minister to have said that it was referred to the State

Legislature because it was never referred to us up till that time.

Apart froin that, the question is that the reference was made on the

23rd October and the returnable date was 23rd November. Now,

what is the position? Was anything done on or before the 23rd

November? Sir, you cannot extend the time? Our Chief Minister

cannot extend the time. The Government of West Bengal cannot extend

the time. Even the Government of India cannot extend the time. The

time can be extended only by allotment of a further period by the

Presidait. Now, here he says that on the 23rd October the President s

order was signed, the returnable date being 23rd November. So, what

is the position ? Even if it is considered that the resolution, in returning

the Merger Bill as incompetent prima facie ab initio on the ground of

technical irregularity, offers the view of the Assembly, that view was

offered and obtained long after the 23rd November. So far as we are

concerned, the matter has not come to us as yet. Here, Sir, is an

intriguing position. Yesterday, the Chief Minister made the statement

on tlm floor of the Assembly—I was present during the debate and from

the Visitors’ Gallery I casually heard him saying- that the date has been
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extended up till the 16th December. Now, the Hon’ble Prime Minister

says that the date is 23rd November—he does not mention any extended

date. But our Chief Minister says it has been extended to 16th December.

Sir, some ill &.te seems to have overtaken the whole matter. The Prime

Minister will say something, but the Chief Minister will say wmething
else. Now, where between the two lies the truth. Either this is true

or that is true. If I say either this is false or that is felse -that will be

using unparliamentary language. So, I say, either this is true or that

is true. Then what is the position ? If we stand by the observation and

assertion made by the Hon’ble Prime Minister—of course, he is ultimately

responsible for piloting the Bill—that 23rd November is the deadline,

then that 23rd November has expired and the views offered by the

members of the Assembly on the 29th November, whatever may be the

character of their views* are barred by limitation.

The time has elapsed but whether the Assembly has been treated

rightly or wrongly it is not for me to hold the brief of the other House—

that youthful younger House consisting of good talents—they are

competent to look after their own position, and I hope they will do so—

but so far as we are concerned, before the 23rd November the matter has

not come to us. If I have to look at the statement of the Hon’ble the

Chief Minister made yesterday in the other House that the date has been

extended to the 16th December, a big question arises—who extended that

date f Was the date extended by the Government ? Either there was

an extension by the Prime Minister of India or by the President himself.

If it was an extension by the Government of India or the Prime Minister,

it is absolutely void. If, on the other hand, the extension was granted

by the President, the question will be whether this extension was granted

before or after the 23rd November—because the expression “or further

period allowed” will relate to a modification of the order made before the

23rd November. If that fresh time is granted after the 23rd November

that does not cure the prima facie illegality of the whole matter.

There is another aspect of the question—if a further period is allowed

by way of extension, the question will be—was a fresh reference made ?

The recommendation may be one. That may not have to be repeated.

But since it is a question of a reference to a Legislature for its views

within a particular time, when the fresh time is allotted there must be a

fresh reference—and we do not know what has happened. I do not know

if anything is up in the sleeves of the Chief Minister, but the position is

that so far as we are concerned we have already been deprived of onr

rights of offering our views as a Legislature—and this is prima facie a

question of privilege.

Therefore, I propose before you certain things. You will have to

consider whether It is a case of privilege or not. Before I ouote May, I

would quote our local talent Mr. A. R. Mukheijea who has analy^d,

assessed and collated the observations of May, Redlich and other autho-

rities on this point. At page 263 of Mr. Mukheijea’s book you will find

what is a privilege. A privilege is “the sum of the fundamental rights

of the House and of its individual members as against the prerogatives

of the Crown, the authority of the ordinary Courts of Law and the special

rights of the House of Lords”. Here it is mere authority of the Crown,
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because the Crown is the President, not the uncrowned Crown viz
,
the

Prime Minister. It is stated, “the Fundamental fact, however, which
emerges on a consideration of the origin and nature of the privileges is

that these rights do not attach by reason of any exalted position of the
House or its members but are rights wuich are absolutely necessary for

the proper and effective discharge of the functions of the legislative body.

As has been said by Erskine May ‘the distinctive mark of a privilege

is its ancillary character. They are enjoyed by individual members
because the House cannot perform its functions without unimpeded use of

the service of its members’.”

[9-60-10 a.m.]

Now here Artical 3 gives us a right—not inherent or implied right but

an explicit right and we have to function within the limits of Article 3

but if there is somebody who deprives us of our rights and privileges,

then this is an infringement of the privilege. This brings us also to

Article 194 of the Constitution where privileges have been determined

and laid down. It says—Subject to the provisions of this Coustitution

and to the rules and standing orders regulating the prcoedure of the

Legislature, there shall be etc. etc. In other respects the powers, privi^^

leges and immunities of a House of the Legislature of a State, and of the

members and the committees of a House of such Legislature, shall be such

as may from time to time be defined by the Legislature by law, and, until

so defined, shall be those of the House of Commons of the Parliament of

the United Kingdom, and of its members and committees, • at the

commencement of this Constitution. Here again, Sir, I will make out

my case that this is not merely an infringement of the rights and privi-

leges of the Legislature and the members thereof but also amounts to

contempt of the Legislature and although our Constitution or any legisla-

lation has not yet laid down or promulgated any law for penalising a

delinquent party for contempt of the Legislature, still Artical 194 is wide

enough to give us that power because Article 194 says that until and

unle^ such powers are circumscribed by any special legislation, we inherit

and adhere to the powers of the House of Commons. The House of

Commons has got the right to summon and convict for contempt of

Legislature and for this may I refer you. Sir, to what is contempt I am
reading from Mr. Mukherjea’s Book, page 285 -‘the general principle in

such cases has been stated by May as follows :

any Act or omission which obstructs or impedes either House of

ParUament in the performance of its functions, or which obstructs or

impedes any member or officer of such House in the discharge of his duty,

or which has a tendency, directly and indirectly, to produce such results

may be treated as a contempt.’ Mr. Mukherjea has made it perfectly

clear that although the Constitution has not given us this power directly,

still in view of Article 194 under the language of the Article it would

seem that the Legislature has been vested with very wide and drastic

powers. Therefore, the position is this. I would humbly suggest, if

I am copetent to advise you, that there is a prima facie case of breach of

rights and privileges of the West Bengal State Legislature, particularly

of the members of this House and the matter should at once go to the

Committee of Privileges of this House and I would expect that the said
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Committee will forthwith summon the Prime Minister of India and the

Minister of External Affairs. They must come and make their position

clear as to why they have done so and whether they are justified in

doing that.

Then, Sir, I suggest to you, in view of the importance of the matter,

that you do at once send a communication to the President and to the

Prime Minister with copies of this contention and your ruling which you

give today or tomorrow annexed thereto. The Prime Minister must

make his position clear straightway.

Then, Sir, there is another matter. You know, Sir, Article 131 has

limitations in the matter of going to Supreme Court. Article 131 gives

the Supreme Court the authority of original court only in the matter of

dispute between this State and the Union but here it is not a dispute

between the State and the Union unless the State takes it up.

But it is a dispute between the State Legislature and the Union

Government. Sir, you as the custodian of this Hosuse has to take steps

for going to the appropriate court for restraining the Hon’ble the Prime

Minister from rushing through this illegal and impertinent legislation.

I will tell you, Sir, why. Sir, if he does anything in the matter of the

Acquired Territories (Merger) Bill in Delhi, it infringes our^ rights here.

Therefore the cause of action arises both in Delhi and in Calcutta in

West Bengal and therefore you, Sir, as the custodian of the House can go

to the High Court asking for the appropriate writ seeking an appropriate

action whereby you can restrain not only the Prime Minister but also the

President from rushing through this legislation. Sir, I will not claim

that I am infallible in my submission and therefore I would expect you to

summon the Advocate General. The Advocate General is an expert in

the line of law and you can summon him under Article 177 for coming

and advising in this matter and I think it is a matter worth doing.

I will tell you why. This is not a petty academic question. You know
that West Bengal is against the transfer of Berubari. The Acquired

Territories (Merger) Bill and Berubari go hand in hand,

Mr. Chairman : Mr, Sanyal, you please finish.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I will finish. Sir, kindly leave it to me to

finish. Please tell the members of the Treasury Benches that they cannot

compel me to finish. Sir, I may tell you that there is an indecent haste

on the part of the Government of India for rushing through the Berubari

Bill and that is coming on the 16th possibly. But that is inseparably

connected with the Acquired Territories (Merger) Bill and the Supreme
Court judgement has said that it is a matter <n give and

^

take. So unless

we can take, we cannot also give. Therefore the said matter has to

be stayed.

[ At this time the red light was lit ]

Sir, please give me just two minutes more. You have been a good

man in your own way, you have been a big man in the field of education
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but you have now to be a great man in the dire necessity of West Bengal.
Sir, thete is the Lok Sabha not to impede the Prime Minister.
The youthful Assembly tried to arrest but probably they are not succeed-
ing. I<et it go down in history that seventyfive elderly people with saner
jniud and determined heart, headed by a go^ and great man, did some-
thing which succeeded in baiting the march of the arrogant Prime
Minister on the path of ruin.

Mr. Cliairman : I have listened attentively to what the honourable
member has said. It is not possible for me to give any oflfhand ruling
now. I have got to consider all the aspects of the whole thing and then
1 will give my ruling tomorrow.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, will you also summon the

Advocate General v

Mr. Chairman : That will depend on what ruling I find.

Shri Satya Priya Roy :

«i1tf m 'sttfV srt^Tf^ i 'stftr’v

ntn i 4 *(^15

wt^^il'e u(?Sjnft?r I 'iw

c?1^— 'iFitB wtr^ijfsi i

[ 10—10-10 a.m. ]

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, it is surprising that

members of the Council should ask us to support hartal of this type.

[Cries of ‘you should’ from the Opposition Benches.]

Mr. Chairman : A member of the Legislature has a right to give his

opinion. You should not get excited over it.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, already the people of West Bengal
are very much provoked. Is it fair on the part of the Chief Minister to

add to the provocation ?

Mr. Chairman : That is a differeut matter.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : -nn"^ f

Mr. Qiairman : I shall think over it. I do not promise anything.

The Hon'ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, in view of what Mr.
Sauyal has said, I may tell him that we asked the Central Government,
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or rather the President, to extend the date up to 31st December. The
reply we have received is. “President has allowed the Legislature of the

State of West Bengal a farther period up to 15th December, 1960, for

expressing their views on the Acquired Territories Merger Bill, 1960. An
attested copy of the President's order granting further time is enclosed.

It may kindly be brought to the notice of the Chief Minister.*' The date

of the letter is 8th December.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : That is long after 23rd or 29th Novem-
ber. So, my position stands vindicated.

Shri Snehangsu Kanta Acharyya : Sir, it has been brought to our

notice that we as legislators cannot fulfil our functions because of certain

happenings on a particular day. It is for you to consider and let us know
what we are to do.

Mr. Chairman : I have already said that I shall think over it. We
resume our discussion on the Security Bill. Dr. Monindra Mohan
Chakrabarty will speak on his motion.

GOVERNMENT BILL

The West Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill,

1960

Dr. Moiundra Mohan Chakrabarty

:

^ wws I 5Ft»ir=F wft 1 «

m >4^ ^'s 'S’f

'rfs'BTS' '8t?i ^ c'H ’I’l?

cnw? i f«f^ c’l

Ttmizr « "itf? ?r8 *rtCTi ^ 'sti^q?t isniiafii 1

^•11^ c^i tii’i’i c®it^ <lt^1 TOW ^'sts

— orrizr 'fr^ if? 1 «(1^ ai^tn

1151 CT *t'B »it®I C«frT »lt»I tfZII CUlt^ I TO

4TO '»itrs|5f «tzii fi*l? ^1»ir's

oftm, ’itii^ <2tz5t«f5r 1
» »rtcai to

c'«ntif TO1=i ^ ’triTO 1

'Stn Wf ^«'e *TO

TO CT til^ man 'H’R ^izre

'<<niTO »iWz^ ’fziz^ Et'en 1Z51 c»i»iJTO^ W 1 ilf^’

aTO 'itil cifVz?zi5( liiiz 511^ €l?ti

TO« ^ivf i5t^ ziTTO Ell I cizra fV -ii?«n iiii ci
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iiinfttw cww c»it^ '4t?i ’rtf cfif

a ft<t« fftf ’rt® c»\tfif fluff*! ’t'8 ffif

f 4f ^flf Cf ’Rfll ffWlf=1 'Sll'S ^ fWlffl It’S CTtflT 5 • ffIf rtfV

lt*ri fuff*!— *tfOI ’!lrt *tf^HT- 'Sif fll! *» ef <l1f1 ftfblfff rtif

jRW nt?^ I ( ^ ®t: Rrtfsa ft?— ftmt^i

)

>af1^1 *t% ffif *ti«

'ftifftfiff ffn « rtfftiff fVf cf^ wtfif '»iife’Ffi*nfifff»!infi«af fTO«««

c*tlf ft«f^fr®?f iri»if *inr *1"^^ I <fl^»!f fifttf ff fi'5 ttif I

«fi »i«) fffi cf f« cftfiff «it^iff »itftif) '•iife’f «W fifif ^tf fift

Cf%I "Bt*! C*Itff^ »f«l-’«|1lfft*!lff fiw I

[
10-10—10-20 a.ni. ]

JtffTiff cftf ftffif fffif—ffftiff ftf^r^f ft^pcfi fi ftfi^if^f fffif f«if^

CBtf ^Olfft*!*! ff ®lft*t ff1 f? I ^1^f ^ ftftf Cf

^fWtifff 'itif , BtiB f»n fifif-

Acts bona fide indicating disaj)probation of the policy or measures of

Government with a view to obtain their alteration by lawful means shall

not be deemed to be acts which are intended or likely to endanger the

safety and stability of the State.

affftftff fff ’rtc’rt’if ’Ffif! c»tiff, ntrffUf ®tnff Cf fif's 'siftflf,

.ijffaiB fftf ’fft’rtf . 'Siflf f'ftf '*irff*tf . cf^ ftfi^ ’ffi'5 CRfiff,

4tlff ^fflf *ffff^ fftf ^fl« CfCflff— 'Stiff ^’tf

atifl’t ff! fifif 4f' ®1’ ff^if siift^t Bfi fifif Cffel 'Etftf ^ftf ftff]?

'ifif* ffMf . ^tff *ffffiff *ifisf ^^tf ffi? If ffl '*(t‘tftf

ftflf ^tffB Bflfl I *r'5f>t»l If.'S' l-llf ’ItSW ffiff '£lf« ^'5*1

Cfftlf '*lt^f <2tlft*t ^f1 ff*I *ttfBfltl*lf ff Cf"lUSt^lff

^*tf Cfftlf '*lt^f I2tlft»t ^fl ffff t Cf "ll^ftlff ft® CflB Cf"llB ^rtlftf

m ftf% '*it^ I ^iftff® ^fat fft"if fif *itiff—litiB fif

-ilBftlff f^tftBtff fl^l® fW flfft*! ‘fift ®tf*tCf “Slfll ^lf^® ^fl'5

ft *ftftf flf "StlB '"ltCf’1 rflf%»lf ’f'tP Cf^ ’F^rtflf

fjf^l *1 ^f1 flflf f1*1 f1 ^iff f1 I ai^fBf ftfftf fl^tf

fwf^ifs -Stiff ^ff^tf cfIff ff^® ff1 fifi^ I
^fai' frt*lf >ilftlf

^Itl^ <ilft ‘tlf^ f«f^ ^f ai^f^ fl? f)t*ltlf

fiffj ffBtf f% ^ff -tl*!? ^^f ^Stlff (lIBftf-S *ff1 «lKf 1 fIflff ?

c®i 5lt« '•ttii. cBt»'f't«i ®'!n fn»itifi-if -ff

^

fff Bfl Cfl® *ftlf ®t5l»I ftftff ftKflB fflf f? Bfl Cfl® ntlf Cffel ^*f

fftf f% tSllftfff ^tl5 ? ftfttf '•IW fftlf. ^l«t^ ff—f^ff Cf frf CBtf

ftf ^-sBtf ’?$ ff ®tfi»i ^t^iff ftrtifj f®ff ^tSB ^fi® ttiff rttff

fWfl Bfl® Bt^. <£% *ft^lff ftfl CBlf fffibff®^ wtlffllf -rtftlfl Wf
flfH y ffff I ®tf ^f*l ft®f^*rf®^ ’f|l'ft*ll*If ff tftflff ^flfltf
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c<ftv, c<fr^ I c»i^ ftjwm «rtr^ 'sr^-sn ’flw,

«r^-sn »n»J^ »rt?l c>ni i asli ’^iwt*isi

w ^ I c»n-f«Tl fiiW ^
4^1 ^•ttnf «rtr^»isf ^ts ^rfffii»R, «R>iWrti ^trs »tr8i

cimfH^ c»i^ '«HtP«rt»R ^ *ftr?ft, (?i^ *fi^ c^ i?nfl»i i

CT<fT^ »fr? i

^ 'Snrii c^ ^ ?r»i c»t^

va^« '•t’jt^r I c^ «(tf»«ft»ir^ c^T«t c>ni ^wsBr ^r»i

’fw <s^x c^t^r >t% .stJJl ’Rt^ «f3i i *(151% ^‘O’f

f»f^ ’F«ft*(>(rT ^»inE5( >ii«ttr5f ?| =!lf% Rm
^tr?i ^*(1^ '»[t*rtm *it5(% ^ ^'«rt5rt 'st? ^«r^«fe*i5(i f^«fl<(tP(c^

'Sw ct^nR cn^ftisf flF*(^l '«rttf «rtf*t »(t’ng i

cv^T! «[t«(i f^f"fetf( »itTI '*rtr? c»r»i"^# ftr? ^»il ^cm c^ *ii*r'n:^ ^r?"t

*(15(1 5(1 R '5l5i»( « n<!« *111% *tiR, ^f^*[l5ii »fir?( >fl*K ^ llR

*R7, C*l| "111% *tlT*l iil^?^J( « T| 8(fi(*(l511 51®

•tlM I England-ii c^ Public Order Act w^flr*! c*( "Itl^ *(^5 '«(lif ®U® «> *(!*(

*f<i« CSffi 51® *flr5 % >2t*(lPr® 55 ?15C»1 < 555 C«f»( 51® 1115 I55t '•(SlS C5*{5^

5151 ^£5 C5^ ll^^ '«(5;5lI5 ClUtH *(l3r ® *(l*l C8f»l 51® 1115 <551 <51115 <5^ '8(1^55

C55*(^ 5l5l '8(115 ®ll® 5®fel C5% 1!’(®1 C5'851 51515, ^•(rS5 '«(1^5 ®® C5^ 81«(®1

Cieit 55f5 <551 ®15 ^11 ®151 ISIt-e I

Mr. Chairman : Dr. Chakraborty, how long you will take ? Your
time is almost up.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : Sir, you allowed other members
to speak for longer time and originally I was given more time. So why
should you restrict in my case ? I want a little more time.

Mr. Chairman : You will get two minutes more.

Dr. Monindra Mohan Chakrabarty : C^,

C5l5 <*(*111 05^ C5 C5f5«!*(l3 <5^ 'll^l 1l5l5 l^ll -851 Clfel ’Rf® 51^5 C*lfel

ffm 51515 r '«(l5l5 *(155*15 5^£?5 ®l5ll® 5l^, C51115 <5^ ^ll5 C555

'8(15115 5t5r5 C51115 515155 ^5(®®1 55 551 5l5f5 I ®15 5155 C»(^ 1*5®! 1151 <2tr5l1

5155 05^1 '*11115 ^15 f5'*5 515 I C55l*(l5 515 5f*(^f5l 55515 %55 ®15 ^1
cnilt5 -ilfel ftlllJ '51151(5:5 <2|ni1»f 5155f5 I ®(l5lPt 5|twf5sr 5r5f|»I, C51115 <il^

'8(1^5 ftl f51 8(15115 <2(1511 551 55r5 I ®1^ '8[l5l5 I®"!! 51*5 * 55155 59 <5^

'«(1^C55 C551551 5l'?l55 f5 <2(15155 ®1I5 ? if? 5l*(fW C5l5 1^ llJl® 1115 ®l51»(

8(|( 51155 59 ,<1511 ^15 151® 1l51®5 I '11551 C?11® IlfSs Cl 5l5 Cll5

»»*• 515 ^5 f5llK55 555 H® *5ti® 551 51S| iflit <55 «i15%1 ^159
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£»i^ ferw, CT^ c^i( c*fttt ^ fern ctI

<11^ '•11^ wnxw, CTW c^si 7tr'^ '«itsn f4f^ i

Ttwi ifi^ c’fK c^^i strl I 8f5ni« r^oit^t I (flill

«rt*f5it?n 5pnr5 »i?at«E?i >2t5tv wr cir^tt'e *flTS!? i «ii^ f^»nj ftwtR'si

’firfi I

[ 10-20-10-30 a.m. ]

Shri Mohit Kumar Moitra : HflH?, «r»t^ fwiftSI

^ 4tr?t«t *rrfl »iw»T7 •f’F c«fr» iH? '^Jtnri » m
5f® 4l«t? '«if»n rrsr? Bf^»rt«(m*ra ^tr? i '•rtiift*! * ^'pstrv ?riB|sr,

ws? F«t^ fw ^C»l Preambl&fl c? ^r^f\9 ?Hrp,

cn^ ^'if« >nF»r^ '^•tr'e c‘tn:f=r, '^nr «a^ •ffii?nnt w’-

^Uf ^*11 ff»i I (?i^ ?r?i5r 5it^ t <f«i

C^% C»Ipq' *OTf5i I '»lir>i '«|!6t? ftrsf?. Advisory

qsftSt ^r«f% i ft»i istrstr^f? 5pr»i, Preambleis c^^«li ’5»il ?r5ci,

^xnv «t? »i’q'»i V?r® c*fn:f5i, c»i^ »iTf«i® srrsrf liiqs^n

?r*Rf5 ^11^? ^»tsiT?r c^T*f CB^t« I f® fsii?i ft»i iwfli

«5r?%r 4^? ^®?t c?f«lc?i #^1

Cff'SSI 51915, 5r®«rtf^ 51915,— "^iwr® '^qll'll^sil 55t® 519 <59? 9fif

5f9ft5? 5r9 «rir9f ®t5r»( *1:5 9i?»ii5 <stf®f*if95 ®5r® <ii5i

'5r»rr55r >59tw, 'SR55 5lt5 r5|f9r»IC9 '»(lf5 »(1l95SI ’P5C91 C9, »19®t9 '8tl?5

aiRsaff® *ft»rH l ?®9t? <5^ f9I»I5 '»ttl5t»T ®lt5 9f9® 9*91 59 I

(2t«f5 9f?fl Pieambk<5 9^1 5C9r5—To make special provision for the

maintenance of public order by the prevention of illegal acquisition,

possession or use of arms.

'•Itsft® 5|l55t"t9T5 59r'!n fifwpti 55191— <st C9 illegal acquisition, possession

or use of arms>55 551 9r»Jr55 £9^1 f®f5 59i 55!:® Et5, ®1’ <5^ 55 95t5 vfl^ '51^5

'ai?pltt5 f®fsf 5®fel illegal possession of arms 5tf95t5 519155, ®T5

55^1 f5 5nir59. ®1’ <5^ ‘tf95t«f9 919151 951 59 91^ I

^15 515 <55^1 551 fifal»l1 59191—Arms Act <591511 C9 <iir5W 5lrf, £9^ Arms

Act5 illegal possession of arms ®15 95t® £919155 1591— £9591'e '*15 9»n

^15®I 59119 *115 515 55^ 591 55'l 5l5£5 £?9~ £99 9l9l9 5915 51:9 5ttat9
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[
10-40^10-50 a.m.]

Shri Tripurari Chakravarti : Sir, I shall not refer so much to the
facts and fibres in regard to the use oi' misuse of this Act during the
last ten years. I shall confine my observations mainly to the question
of principle.

It is an irony of fate, it is indeed a sad reflection that after the attainment
of freedom and independence the liberties of the citizens of this country
are being invaded persistently by extraordinary legislations which are

certainly a disgrace to the statute book of West Bengal.

During the British regime we fought against such legislations—Regu-
lation III of 1818, Public Safety Act, legislations for setting up extra

tribunals and so forth. We did all this. Mahatma Gandhi said

immediately after the attainment of independence that it would be

improper on the part of independent India to rely on the police and the

military authorities for the maintenance of public peace and order in the

country. The Government of the land by their moral leadership should

set an example to the people for proper and correct behaviour. That
was the expectation of the father of the nation, Mahatma Gandhi. But
what do we find ? The Government of the land is relying mainly on
the police and the military authorities for safeguarding the peace of

the country.

I remember a correspondence between Lord Morley and Lord Minto. In

1907 Lord Minto the Governor-General of India, sent a note to the Secre

tary of State, Lord Morley, asking for his sanction in regard to the

deportations of that year sanctions for the deportation of Sardar Ajit

Singh and Lala Lajpat Rai. Morley uttered a note of caution. He said,

“Beware, repression is not the remedy. You cannot maintain public peace

merely by repression. So thought the Russian Czar.'', I am quoting Morley,

“So thought the Russian Czar, So thought Charles Martyr, the King of

England”. Sir I am arguing this point on the plain of principle. Mere
repression is not the remedy. But what do we find in this Act—the

Bengal Security Act, whose life is sought to be extended for five more

years? All the 41 clauses refer to the repressive policy of the Govern-

ment of the day. The executive is assuming dangerous powers, enormous

powers, for invading the liberties of the subject. I have no time to go

into details. I might perhaps site instances for proving the misuse and

the misapplication of this atrocious legislation. But I am arguing my
point on the question of principle. I want the Ministers to remember

the sage advice, the sage words of Mahatma Gandhi, 'don't rely on the

police and the military authorities for the maintenance of public order'.

Setting up an example to the people—after all the funclion of the Govern-

ment is not merely to govern- the function of the Government is far

more higher. State is a moral guardian of society and what example

has the State of West Bengal set in regard to this matter—the State

Government of the day acting as the moral guardian of society ?

Salui populi saprema lax esto is a wonderful Latin formula which is

regarded as the fundamental principle of jurisprudence- talus papuli

iuprema lex esto- the good of the people is the supreme law. Perhaps
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the Minister of the day will say that such legislations are necessary for

the good of the people. This has been the excuse of all governments
throughout the ages that they are acting in the interest of the people,

but we know that taking shelter under this principle reactionai^ govern-

ments rush into repressive legislations and repress the liberties of the

people. Here in this Act, Public Security Act of 1950, whose life^ is

being extended from time to time, we find so many instances of repressive

intentions, repressive designs. I would like to refer to one section,

section 29 of this Act which authorises the executive to take possession

of any property, moveable or immoveable, in the interest of the people.

Of course they will quote the Shipman case. I am reminded of a famous
judgement in England in 1637. At that time a subservient British

Judiciary upheld the contention of the executive in the Shipman case

in 1637 and the entire effect of that judgment was that the State might
do anything, the State might requisition the property of the people,

moveable or immoveable, for the good of the people, so-called good of

the people. Lord Clarendon, the famous historian of the Great Rebellion,

has remarked that the Shipman judgment left nothing which the people

of England might call their own. Now, what is this section 29? I

do not know if there has been abuse or misapplication of that section but

this section is staggering. I would only ask the Chief Minister to look

to that section. It vests enormous powers on the government of the

day—section 29. The Public Safety Act of 193'^ has been referred to

by the Chief Minister himself in the course of the debate in the Legis-

lative Assembly, but I want to remind him that this Act of 1936, the

Public Safety Act of 1936 was rushed in the midst of the abdication crisis

resulting from the abdication of Edward VIII. Edward VIII abdicated

on 12th December, 1936, this Act was passed on the 18th December and

at that time there were definite signs of Fascist uprising in England,

and even Winston Chiirchil said that the English people would not take

the abdication of Edward VIII lying down. I would ask the Minister

of the day to consult the pages of the Hansard of December 1 936 for

understanding this. Then in this Act there a^e no such provisions

relating to the externment of undesirable persons and all that. So the

Public Order Act of 1936 has no resemblance to our own, and even if

it has some resemblance I would say that the most important thing is to

discover— I am quoting the words of a Philosopher Historian Lord
Acton—not what men prescribe but what they ought to prescribe.

[
10-50—11 a.m. ]

For no prescription is valid against the conscience of mankind.
Wonderful statement, Sir. The most important thing is to discover not

what men prescribe but what they ought to prescribe, for no prescription

is valid against the conscience of mankind.^ I most respectfully request

Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy to consider this statement of the greatest

historian of the nineteenth century. Lord Acton. I admit wholeheartedly

and entirely that Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, Chief Minister, possesses

enormous analytical powers of^ mind for analysing the distempers of the

people, but he lacks a synthetic outlook which might have enabled him
to discover the nascent power of democracy, which might enable him to

rely upon the people in general. I would ask the Government of West
Bengal to set an example by way of moral leadership. I would ask the
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Governmeiit of West Bengal again to remember the words of Mahatma
Gandhi, the Father of the Nation, who said immediately after the
attainment of independence that it would be improper on the part of
free and independent India to rely upon the Police and Military authorities
for the maintenance of public order.

Thank you, Sir.

Shrimati Anila Debi

:

SRI aitfs

sfFilrs I eg c<«^

<iiat apiBa 5F«t) ««fa wtfa '*i1a 'st?

6i^ ai 1 ®ia «iTfa 9^ ®'!fl ca, <&%

faat»f«i ait^aa ®?rt® f?tta f®fa arSTfl vflittla ®<n

a ®«fa '«itfa c«r:® artar® 5T^ ca—*ff%aaU»ita c^tata c®tata f®ft

®ta arsr 4^ faat<^®i aftiraa fa® c*tnit®a ? aat ^tata aw aa caatra

>st®t9 *rafa® atara 1 caaa, 4®Bta,®1® '•i^a ai afiTttaa ca^ *flafa® ®(§ta

4Ttcla acai %aa ca^ 'aas 'atattaa 4atra afa®ta ®aata ar® ^Tt®i ait^a aw^

a!a®i casai art? 1 '•rfaTa ®la ag^ai atB? ^?ra® ata®ai 4nr:ia atfa®nra

atai-artafa aca ata ®a® 1 caa ®t«fta aata aa aa® stasia ata® 4at aifa®iaa atai

ai®atfa fataa faf^®i ca^ ara a'^ata ata®ai ®ta ®tai ®t?fa aars aira ai ®t^

f® ftr»a cataa cat®:® ®Tai aaata 4^ aac^li ? fac®:aa aa®c8a a:a cataai

®:a« f® ®ca #iai ®iat®ntwa aiaira ®aaiataar® ®ifaa ®ta afata caata a®

ata 4^ ca-at^a'I att^a -sia^a ®:aa ? ai cat®, ®-a:®a afai atar®a ca n^f® 4at

ca:aa atf%-'f«ai a®ta aKata m 4^ ftf®^ratB 4Tt:^ «itat®a ®tc^ 1 f®® ®tfa

afa—®ta®® aaa ®ita® affta ®t^a acar® ®aa c®a ®aataiataa aa®tfa® ®fa®ta

aaa ®aata ®®, ^aa ®irata ®aata m. ®aai aaa ®aa afa^ta ®aata a® 4at

®5*tfa faai faetia ®tB® ®aata ®® 4^ ®t^aa M®ta ara 4trat®a aa fe’fa® caa

at^ta aata 5« aaa *fa ®ta®art ai af^aatsata 4jr f® ^a"?! a^ata am® ata ®®

tfcaa 4®tfa®ata 4^ ®t^:aa caata af® ®a:® aa ? 4a c®la^ ®taai <;i® *rt^ ai

4^1 afV ca, ajf®‘f^acaa cattcara atf®ra ca aa®ta cataa ®t'^ aft firm at^^faa

^aresaa ®ra ca^ aa®naa ®t:® a'lf®, aj®* ai cB^fa®jta aplBa ®'^i feift® ®ai caaa

fi® c®afa ®tmaa ®at« ®maj cataa 1 a®ftf® aataa, »r® ®:a®a®raa aw) 4^

faami ®t^aa caata ffta <a1®at? ®a:® ^ ca^ii ftg ai ata « caaaia at®

«tf«at? ®tfata 4^ ®'n^ aaft ca, a^ata ata®taa aprelat^a 4® ists® atari atsa

aa® ®ta ca%fta a® ®ati ai 1 ®®1t® 4^ ®t^a aaa ^'ai aata 4at ^fftaata

aja®® ai fta 9*
1^

ataibift® ®Tati, ®aatatatia ^tPta al^® 4at ®ttaa ®fiffia

^fttaa al^® waa ®aata ®® aja®® ®tat® ®aa ®ta ?ai ®ttaaa 4at i|%«®ta fa^ta

ai®ja fiiftatiaa ataita 9i®ta®rBi a®*i at®ta ®aa ca, ®aaiatai4^aa®tar® csaai

caata ®® ca at®f® ®atf ca^ at®f® 9^ca ®atfii® carf ®1 aa ca^ iswf® ®tat^lfata

aiaj® af®a®tta aa 4^ aa®ttaa ®rrait5Wi aitfaca ft® 4at ai aa fttaa 4|aa

atwata cia ®ta ft® 1
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Sbri Behari Buu : *r5tn[% f5li»nr fW
C4 <*tcB^i, «rtf^ 'St? I ^4t«r *i4Ttf wn

ifipi inr^^ ^sft vr9%»pf «fl4t 'sk® ciT^ siT^ivti^

I '»(HTI 'Sjt^ sni ^’F
wm FH, <«f'5 »f‘t'e4 «f^^ 5t4 '*lr??r ^^ i « »I4^ '«'si

«ltti, C^iNirtft ’«I#t 'Sitr? ’®1 f^ «t»M« ^4 ^r<f^ I

'il^'t ^t^SI4 4tfll '«'91 «!?[« ?»R ?5 41 I '»rtf4 44 <2tf«4tif 4ff4 I

[
11—11-10 a.m.]

Shri Manoranjan Sen Gupta : 4t44*t5 '8t«0^45t15. f4fll*t^^tr4 4tfT4

f®*injt*IC48^ 4^ '»rt^r44 <^4iF^4:43 C4ft4 <81 ^C4f4 I '*lt4t4

414 44. 4^414 4^ '41^144 C4sT44’F4 4K4f'51 C4| I C4F4 41 f4I*l1r^

Cif41 4U65 C4 a|5t^44 4?^T| <f'5 4'i4r4 544^ 4r4rf I C4'«f«1 C4^ 4T4r4 C»r®^ 415?—

4]t4®t444, C4'f C^4, '811^^4^ '44 f? 4^3^ ^4 ^^44 4^ 3F1^r44 4t4r. C4%

4141:4 I '«It441 5rrf4 |T^sF *ff44lr«l 5414 C»tr4, 411444 C4'®f4 54,

CH'Qfil '*(1^441514 4taj1 ^r4—'tt4t'e •41^4 C4r4 K44 I ^841? 4^ C4 44^1

41414 4^ 4f4f^f8I'® »ll4t4 ^84 814 4^ '41^4:8 ^44^4:44 4»t4ll C84 ?

C4 8«ftfel '4Tf4 ?4)4ltC8 ^t41 8418 5T? I f8f4 4^? '*0^144 81^814 « 4?4 8418

?1t6?4 f81 C4l8»18t4 C4 r2tt84§l8 [81^444 4Jll ^ft8 54 8t4 8l^8l4 4l3 « 4?4

841 4:4?:? 1 C44tr4 8t44l 4814 448tC44 414 45r4tf?t81 814 04418 ^48 844t5

4f4ff C4^ 41^14 8t484lf <54? 4t?4trifT’1 <9^484 81^4 8t4l4 StlBll C84 ifl8iif1

404 8tI4 I 8t4tClf4 4^4tC4 C4 0804134188 48*fc4«& 4140? 04^1 <2|Jt8|68t'^ 4tf8

48<I4«fe <54? <5^ 'fit *t84c4*? C8r4ti8t4’t08 4108 f4eTS4 8408 4141 4l4 04^ iSlOsIlS

f404f0?4 1l(i> <510418 84414 0?ll 84014 404 404 54 I 4l8f48^ 8l4l0l?4

C44 08041.81^4 ^4^ '44, f^41lf5«4 0804181^ «rt4l0if4 0404 5040f I 8144

0804181^1 4l04 505? -04044 04108 flf4i8 504, 8l41 81044 [408044 Tl'^ 14t04 <54?

8108 08lfe 0404 04 [^04 f?8l 8404 [88 ^l4l044 514104 !5;o44 [444 04^ 0804l8l4^

'«tl04[4 I '4141044 0404 <5448 4<i8 48841 814 0418 fa484 41044 44?

^48lil?fr4fe 441 4l4 I 8l4 8l044 r4f0^44 04 fe8l8i 8ltf 81 51814 8408 8104 41 I

81808 800314 48404^ 81044 8l<84l044 4141 f44 [44 04 041084 8l05 8fsl4 50?

4l0B? iflfet ^ 48] 841 I 8l808 0810^4 08104, ^8^ 048f4tB4 08t04 548 '81^4^1

414 50? 4104 [81 4l8[48^ 4f4 844t4l40‘14 8l05 81044 >i8l48 ,St5‘l 84l4 83

4lil04l 5?, 81504 8t[4 0814 804 4408 41f4 04 8441414*1 >5108 08l4[44 48[8 0404 41 I

0483 81 41 804 ^18 44814 <11^ 81^08 1408044 08lfel[408]4 08104 414 8[40? [408

?105?4 ^84lt <51^484 81^44 [^1 '«rl[4 i2l[84lf 8l4l[^ I

Shri Satya Pri^a Roy : 41441? 481*f[8 45144, .21448: 4004144 048104 4040?

814 ^441 81414 ^[848 '4l4[8 *4105 1 85.4PS440W4 04l8 44, 8?^ 814840^ 0418

44, <141 ’t'llOS [^4 8044, 4*l4l ?n[8S5lfl48l4 ^44 '8l^ 4t044 ’*141 04 ^408
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5T!f cif'<»ii^ lii’ffei cit^ »w«it«cwf

5(17?^ I 'Stftwa »ff7’ir^ «rt?I «tf57 7f»IW vfl^

7^ TC9 r^^<5 5F:7 '*!«'<>•* ^77 C^'esl 7155 I 01^ -Sll^

n"»tc^ ^i:»rt55ii 5F77t7 =?r7t’t Ti^f^ f7«(t5i *tf77m »i'®jnr7 C7«5i 7t5f ftfsii

CTfel '«(t»f7tr7 «l7r® 717 I >^7117 '»rt^7 '«It7Tnr7 7t7I7 C7^ Jl’n '8tf77

7f77^C77 C7 7517177 «rr^ ^17 ^f\i 7t7t^t5I77 775? TUtTjf*! '«ItI7l57l

77t'S 7t«7l 77« ^77t7 iFf75-47 TT® 'Sf>Stt7f5r7 717 >77? ^'S^l ^ 77177 TfT)

f7»57^ 77¥T77’P 2t«7 77 7?Cit7r77 f®®7 f7I7 ill^^7 7)7^1 '77777 7^71

f¥71 177? 'Str'S 773177 ^r7^t7 7f«F® 77 Tt^I C7 7717! '®It7f7 f7r7li7l 717 C77r77 I

v£| »p»ir^ '«I7« ’77Jt77f 53F7^ 77t77, iir7Tf7®^7t7 ^73[ 77t77 ^C77' f%|

^7 ¥71 7I7I77, f¥? 'Sjtr? CTiWI ¥71 771'* 5.^ C7 7 171 77¥t7 51711657 «1I77 ^f*

>211^7 ?r7 ¥717] C7C7 ';7 ^1^17 717¥ f5r77 '§1177 717 C¥17 71’f¥7 C7^ I C7^ ^1^17

7"71^ >7¥71 771 71715— they learn nothing they forget nothing 1 77¥t7

7"7t# C7^ 'll¥^ ¥71 771 C71® 7117, >n^ 77¥l7 ¥’77'6 f¥| f7717 71, ¥77« f¥|

f717 71 I ai1¥8 1%’j7ir7 E¥7*1 77177 >^7? C7H7*‘^-717 ^731 77177 77'6ia7 C7 7lf«

il'177 C771717 C5ll ¥17157 C7^ 7lf* >7 71 >5177 ¥7177 **^1 f77l7 71 '5771 «l1f7

7171* '7l7f5 71 I 7l77t7 771711 77177 r5f¥'?7¥ >77? >4^ f7t77 77<^C7 '§17 r5f¥'?71

f77lt7 irf7 c7t¥ ¥*¥?}f7 7^f^7 77*1771 ¥17157 I >2177*; r*f7 7191157 C7- Preven-

tion is better than cure--'5tlf7 *r'3't7 7157. '7lf7 17717 ¥f7 >2(1*177 '7l17ll777

C515 *17, C717 711* f7'5sy71 71 71* 7117, C7177 f77l7'Sl 711* C¥l7>2t¥l17 f7fTO 71

71* '1117 C7¥s!l 77¥lC77 7lc* >2tf*177¥ "¥7*1 7t¥l W7¥l7 I Prevention is better

than cure - preventiou->ii7 f7»68^ 517® f6f¥'5,7¥ *15 f77l76S 7l« ^1177 f¥'5

¥771717177 7171 fl^ilf^ ¥77l7 ¥3 >^ f57 '2t5f9|* i2l7l7fel1¥ r*f7 7% r77117 in'?

¥1717157 I f^C«77t7 r&f¥?7l ¥115 7t¥ 7i1® 7l57 ¥7 717 71 11* *17 7)751 ¥71*

717 I
''¥1771 7f7 7'§7t7 ¥7511* C7^ 7f75fel1¥ >211517 ¥17 *171¥ fe|1*77l177 ¥<

717 715177 717) C77 C¥t77¥7 *]g ¥*17 ¥f'517l7 71'? ^k* 71 '1117 7t7 ¥17 *1177

7171 7)1f77 ’IT'I >2l¥in cni* ”1117, 7t7 ¥1»I CTI-T >4*^1 f77lfe ¥lt¥t»!7 71? fek*

»tt17 I >4^¥7 C¥17 ¥*l7-¥f*t7l7 711* 719177 717) f¥|1*^ 71? ^k* 71 *1117

'*17^ 71751 ¥71 515| f5l1*77lC77 77) f715 > f¥'5 77¥17 >4^ ¥1^77 ¥137 f715

f¥ ¥t¥ ¥71* 51^157, C7| 77? 2rr*177¥ 7)75l '*171 C7f»f ¥17157 r¥71 *11^ ¥t7l177

f7¥l^f775l f7t¥7¥17 ¥117 f-l¥¥, r¥¥¥ ¥l17fl¥7 7"'1l¥ ¥15¥fel ^7l577 f717

^f¥l5 %* *tlf7 C7 -t2lfk77« C¥t7 7)751 >£l^ 77¥l7 ¥77* 5(57 ¥177 f7 I ¥l7ll77

f"f^¥77l1¥7' Wl'^ f5¥ C7i ¥1771 >477 >4¥5 C7*7 5l^ C7 C7*177 ^*17 f7^ ¥17 ¥?*•

¥*1177 C7C¥ ¥75771 515 ¥171177 ¥t1¥ ¥t¥r7t5t7 ¥71* ¥117 I ¥1771

5’7lil CWl 7ll¥1* "llf^—>fl^ Tift >4^ 77l1¥7 ¥115, >4^ 77¥l177 ¥115 ¥l^15f5¥l7

>47? 77¥t7*f’¥ C«it1¥ 75)7|t 75115 ¥l7l177 ¥1717 r715r5177 C7, f*f7 >4¥fel 17*7 7?51

¥ '8t 5¥ C7l^ fl’F¥77l1¥7 C7*¥ 17*117177 5l*f7 ¥7177 ¥7? 17^ *15¥ 171^ 5177

¥71 51¥ 77 f*f7 f7l77 7¥ f^^¥ 7f7f?1¥ 7® 1715 ¥iftl5f5177 C7, f*l7 ¥171177

71W ¥1171571 ¥7177 I f¥* ¥l¥ 7*1* f1^ ^ 7l7 ¥'^* 515 71*51 717* 147? '¥171177

*7¥ C7t¥ ?7)7ll7 ¥115 4>i>1 7® C<re5l 717* f®f7 '¥l7ll77 C¥l7 ^7 C77f7 I
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*^51^ w— "rt’fsitw ^nyMiir^ %'5 st^ i

istf«rq«(’F c®i f«f% sri ? mftrqi »wra

'«[fI^t*tH, <^9 ftr’W'5 ^ c^ T5I^,W »ltTl *ff^J|^ft»lt?I f^*fs

««f!T ^f5fni '«tT»n^si 4^? lilfjft^ <i)rn ft«P^a Security Act-tfl «(n( ^1l>^

^ W^iiH I <iifei '»tt’H^ ^=?l =ra, ^^1^1 »rwt^ ^arf51 1 '«iHfH «5it»t sBr,

wi ^5H— 'iTsmi Bt^*Tt5r 5it5it® ?F^, *rt^^ «fli»i5r

*rt<r?t ; ^mrai 41*8 Welfare

Institution BilUttW C’FtH ifm^siii

»i?f^sr5»f ’qr»iff*it5i—U15H ^^l^1 ?imi ^?r ?trs ^rJttw? crts *®w?i stts^r^^ »rtft

<stf«ii ^5rt?f a® ’«itr5<ft*iR?f tr«r *fl ’rt^c'5 5n 55, iiE's 5T5in^ «tr5)^ ^153 5il5t33

^t3-'»lf%nl»t 'Sttr^. '51 »I53t3 '«lt»tt‘t-^tT»It55It3 5[t»0r3 5J'T,4%Tr3 f3|8r5^ *tTt33 I >11^ *t33t3 f3 C3t51 ^:33 3t?t33 '«l'5t3-'«rf«n1*f C^fetl'S Ctt^rei^st ?

c»l^ 12W '*tt?5 '•Jlf’l 3f5f5 1 f«f3 C3 «2tf®r355F 3135t5 3<!f1 3r»ITf!), C»1^ «lf3t353

37531 'il^ 3?l3l5 f% RtVt® Wfe »f'55t3 C55W'8 3515)1 (2R5t5 315:35? .®t5

*153 ^35 5:5—51 1 553t5*t 355t?tDf5 55:3 '*151 f3 35:35 ? 3T:il5f5ff55 15:315:55

<21131:5 f3f5 5:5 31:35 51^M5' f5f%t:5 C5:g'fel5l:3 5:5 f^5 ^135 f57i^ 5:5 ;

C55l:5 <i)^ 3l:5af»rf55 >^5:51 (5:5 c’llf:® llin? 51 1 %3 ,«i3i!fi 537(5:5 f?:*

*11(5, C5’51:5 5^5 I (33 C5^ (5:’3l5:55 <5:1 C315 <21(3:553 57531 55315

<55:51 3nR 51^ I 31:3^ (3(5 Preveiltioil<£|5 351 55:3 11:55 51 I iS'S! (3 35n|5 ?

<5*51 313(53 (5(3<t51 5155 3r5 Preventioii<55 51:5 <5 (3 35:35 ? 3l:*t *151:5 ^5:?I5

5J53I (35—C5 35, 5l5 5(51 5J«t1 3153 5:5:3, C5l3l^(3 3l5 5151 3lt5:5 51(5:5 Cf« 1

C>|^)135 575315 *1:5 <5^ 55315 >5(5:5 3(5:35 I 51531 3515 351 55:35 Prevention,

C5 Preventions 55 cures 55 I 5l:?5 5531 3l:3, 3315-3(3:515 31:3, 31:55 C5^

3315-3(3^15 115 35515 CB^I 51^, <5^ 55l3:3 3331:5 5:)? ^5515 57531 51^ I 551:35

5:515 33(5-3(3:515 ?5 3:5 Si% 3i:3l5P)5 <2tf3W3 51531 C53l:5 5(35 351 5l9,

C5^5 C315 51531 5531015 5l^ I
>i| 5:e3 - 5l5l 35 501 50?:3, 5151 31:315155

*1:5 *11 51^:3 5(51 503, 31:55 53* (501 353l3l5 5(355:3 5(5 315 Cir«51 I

'
<5:3

'4'51 55:35 Prevention. (Bf3't5l5 C5 Prevention is better than cure 3(5

<11*51 C5 31^5 35:35 Prevention<ii5 5l:5, 31 f3|:3^ 3(551 515 iSl55 3513

*1(5(151 I

(^5 (3(55 51 (3(5 fB(3<t5l (53(5 f(5 C5r3 C55 301135, C5fel 303 isolation I

3<1t 5(5 C3^ 35 3r5 515, 3105 315(51 3:5 5(513 3:5—5(13 315 C5 553 051035

5:57 C515 3(^ (313 51 *1(:5 I <5^ 315131 35l5 35(5 3(5(5 *1(551515015 <11335

3(53’?I5 351 501 *1^ I C5 515 315(35-51^:55 3513 5l5l 3lr3, 3(51 55 *055,

3(5 31551 <551:5 53 55 3l5 C5l3 3l0f5 C5C3 (513015 (5f^ 301 *05515(5:? C50f

(t:5f3 I 3(5(015 5ft53l505 <5^ isolation<ll5 ^(^'S 31^ 1 55tW5 5lre 33(5-

3(31515 5105, 3?5-1^51 5105 03155315 ?5 51 35, C3t5 35t?1 31 55, 05^ 57531 (3^

315 515015 I 5(3015 *i:3 3(515-3101(5515 5(5101 C3l5 <21015, C3t5 *1531 55(51015
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itr4 I »fr<f "ti ^twj
»

icH ii <(ni

c^ff 'StHf9 WfH— >ir?l1 ?Ft, iSTfll C?M I

fltinr isolation ^nr f?C'5 5T^ i f% isolationias
j ^fi|i ^ »tilT*f-

’5t?( ^91 ClfW, «t91 2tf« >It?9r^ ’I’ltWt <2tf«it9 ^3 Clf;,, (St91

:»i ^ ’Tf'R I (?\i^ Jti59W9 «(ni 5R9r? cf'em 9f^ isolation 59.

5t5f»t “ttr^ isolation^? '*
1'^ f%— 9199 fe9:9 'sftfH <51 ^9113

HI I

,

i2W 9165—<4^ tffll C9fH H'HT® 95 9'3'1 9CH CHrfH

5tr9 «rt^rH9 'H't'StmtH w? I ^9T'^H9t'*l9, ^^rfH fH»69^ BftRH—•tainfaS^I

IIT99''!. C9t9r5H Welfare Institution Billiflfl ^5:5 '«ft99l '*ltPirt»H ^9191,

WFfnrt^ resolution f9®ll9 i conferenceiil resolution '»ltr*lt5H1

99£® C9 »i*ra <2t9tH CSim?tH 9^9^ 'TirHflWH, '51199 9I9J f9f®a 05»It9 95 4(919

99F5r9S' Security Actill 9C9 fnn 09691 fC9f5»I 1 9^1:^^ 191*19 ^r9(9t 09

5 -^1 »rf95l9 0919(1 919 I 1919(9 'S(«>f4lr9lr9l9 '5ll9|<9i ^1% sil ;?r96 49 19515

4tf«9l9 9(1910® 61^ 9(951135 9l59 %1C9 1 49 91 51916 09 firfHH

995(C9t*1 5919 »1^19'(1 '^UW. 09^ 1^9 59191 ^I5?l5'5tr9 05l9 9(951^15 91559

(159 5(59 9^91® 1119 HI I -HlnHI CHff5 0«f15 ^9 f919ir9®1 59f5, 095119 H«t»l1«(^(

il1915—491 4^ HIIIIHH] 9l ll^tHH 09 ^1® ®19 19515 I

11-10—11-20 a.m.]

Shri Rabindralal Sinha ; HlHftS iftHHllH H5t«l9. '8Il9n?9 '«l1191l59l9 1999

91995 'H5J5 Hlf^l ; 11^99159 '5HfH9t1'«1 '51^1H9 'silgj^l*! 591 49 ^159 1

9191^119(^9 HlHfl9 9911*1 '*1199 lB9l5r9® «(1lH® 4^ %995 5HH® lH«fl9‘111'*f 4(61199

93 4(519 5I915H I 4^ 4(519 '*1Hf9 115 591 '9l5lf95, 519*1 «191 511HH 09 '*191

9991^9 4(1®fHf95 519H Hi, 491 4(f® II? lUf 4(9ir*f® 51915 09 «fHHT9l9t*l9 115

^(199 511 91919 05l9 5f95l9 OH^ I [ Noise & disturbance from opposition

lenches ] 'IlfH 5lfH ft55 9511991 4 5511H 51^1® 11919H Hi I [4 ®19»1 SR f?

9lf9P(J{^C95—4 51915 f5, 5l9« 519 I ] ^91 5H4(r®fHf95 519H Hi 91»1^, 4511

(915H I

Shri Satya Priya Roy : On a point of order, Sir. We represent a

lefiuite section of the people and can any member in the House claim that

re do not represent the people ?

[ Noise and interruptions. ]

Shri Rabindralal Sinha : Sir, what 1 stated is that I feel that they do
lot represent the people. I do not say that they do not represent the

E>eople but they have this misgiving that they do not.
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*n I 4^ 'It’ttrW f^t4^»fr'9FE ^»f*l ffSI, ^
I 5’fei »iW?i‘i EttRE m ffrinp—ti],

I ^ni, t5 'Bt*! I

^*t«i ^rsRfsi '»)*r‘t^f3i^ I u9^

«rt^ ’If^isRi « ^^'^, ^9? ’f't'sm ^*1 '«ttf*( 5fPt I

»Rf^«(tr5t^r fnr?, ^r?i c?H?t '^'si^rs

?f‘f'53ir’|f ![5i5i CE81 ^ I »i5rt^-f^r?tfl »it5t^j f^rs, aH»it«rr?i‘l?r c'strfe^ ^»(?i

sti cfi«ni EW f^>5*t»ii, ’?^^ CT«n ?
?,

^5i»i c»t^ c*TRvE »R^5 ’teH?! Ttftsrslr^F 5wi

^1^ «tr?t8f5r -^irf i

«it9R^ ^rtt^r'5 ftfeiiffl c"^ 3Ft:^?i '»i^nra >i^5i 5i5f^»i, c»i^

cifi"t?r 'sifTfl^’t <f‘t«rrai’»' ®tr?5 i

»I?5f1?f« Ptft ’t't'SrS?! fw^, i£fil5»ti:s?

5(1 '*1319 9^9:9, '«l't9t«( 9S9r9
I ®t91if Cf^l® *tlfE5

C?C«t (il5(S( E®I« '»(1rf 9t^5(f%9f^ C9lf '»lt9 'sofWI’P? 9t91 '5|t^W9 «I1»15( ^llai^

<S|^ 5(9 I 'S[W^ 9t91 'sit^sr <2t‘t9!T 5F9ri '5T91 'S[E®rr9«5( *19 I t 9?9

®f51»rf«rf9r‘f9 E'S ^f9 fit?*! W'S 919 1 ^«9t? ^1l?9 I2)9f%'® '8(1^5( C9riff 9(9

•lt*t®( 5(1— «2t^1l® 'SI’w 959(91 vfl9( 5f51’lt9t9'l(5p '5!f 9r5r'5 'srMH '^I5l1r9'i i£9(

C^t ""(t^^ ^9tC5[T9 95I»I 9-95( Cffr*t r9>5^ei1 i)9( 'S19ts5p®t9 919. ^919 (9(9

^(99 ^^Tf9 C?9 >il%9 9l9 91, <59959 C«It5P 999 ''ltd ^59? <21^1(9 i59l9f 5i®.

C*(5f® >ilfet9 99919 '«rfC5 I f95f® 9191 'srtr9ft9R99 999 C?9I r?rT9(f, 919199 995'®lt

9(9(5, 919(9(959 f99f9 9(9(5, C'FlIl'e '*1(99 9l9»Ilr'5 *11(99(9 I 'e|l^ <« >5«k|9il 'S*

5F9('S 9»1(®t C95t9l9 (^ Ci9 ftt'®l(9 'Si’ 9«11 "I'S' I '«ll9f(^ 999 iStSfRW '*(1^9 ^
9F9919 '*(15919 ^9 9(E5 'S99 <5^ '«11^9 (9f999i 5'e9l9 '•(99^ (19^19 ^1(5 999 '^if’l

9(9 95(9 1 9'P9 1%5a.9lf99l^9(»l(59 <599*9 91 <ill95(»1^ ^ 59 1 ^isfl*^ ’l(ii»t <99‘<

^959tfM(9 ^*19 (9*09 91 959(®1^ '9l»1 59 I ( Shri Tripurari Chakravorty : '919R

^91 99, 951911 9tfl9 9591 9(9(5 ) ^1f9« fl9l9 '9(9 ^(^ (W C9(^ ^PS *lt9r»l

«1®( 59 (%1 9195lf^ '5»t(« ^1’ 9^9*19 59 91 I <2(919 5»(, ^’J?lf99t^9 f(»19 (991

'5ifl9'(«9 *rf^9W 9995l(99'« (9(9 C9«1 (5(99, (^(9^ <5^ 99(99 '9(^9 (9(995 95(9-

(5(1(9 I ( Shri Tripurari Chakravorty : (9 9lai 5’95(99 *(* ) (®(9 '915

^(^(n (5(9'Q 59(59 (51 91(919 59919199 919(91 91, (5 59(91 I 5*95(99 (9% 9(5*

9K9l((frt9 59919199 551(5 51^9 91^919 '5j'95l9 91 C?9 (a!’I?l(99l\5;9 59(5 91(9*

(^ «llfj( 9l5l9 I 519*19 '8(19 <55^1 5(^919 ^(^(5 <5^ '*(1^9 <21(919 99(1 I
91®-

^9(55 9(99 r95(l 5l(9 9(9 5ft <5^ *li99?-9lf(9 <599 C5l9 ^fl599 (991(5 *119(99 *I

91(5 9*1(5 *1191 919 (9 9l5bl(55 9(99 ftltl <5 "ll^ <2(1^ 5(9(5 I 5(9 9(5 C5l*

9twb(f55 55 9951(99 ftlpd 5ft5»rt*l 5(9 <fl9t Trade Union 9I (%9l1 5t(9rt9(**

(915 9f5 '8(1^9 55 5(9 <59t 'S(t5|(5 (9 5915551 ft'JUsH 55 (5(91915 5ir<
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tk*i ?? 'sBii ?r*i

Sim ^1 Trade Uniouvij ^ ^Ilrisi sSHI itW *11 I

(11^ ssTt^^ ^ ^ '«t‘t3t«t if>i^ a^5 5i6i >ii4<!n 15^ c^ ^»(?t«(

54Br *f? ntf^ cf'esi f4i cbis %t»i '»i»nil«( ^sit^i

C>Tfel siTfl £?«?! ^t5 I ft«S5t5 '«in?I 45?^! '8(?t^^^t?l ’?t

« ^sifl 'SfiJiJSF^ li) stmifii, JiBiT^‘1 511?^ ^ifw m situ i c»i«iim

li|?l^»t '«lt^5r 5(1 Sim" S1J1*f^ f^'5«l»11 »f5I51 '*('*3^ (?13I I

^311=^ f^»i1 ?Jr5i cbIi ^^rf5i c^5i -<
5(t5(i c®il^ fsir»i? sf:?

=ftsttr« Jifft?*! ’itsm? 5(5(1^ 43(? f^^i«g! 5|1?[ TFm ;^irs5

5131 cst:^ I L Noise & Interruptions ] ^t*I=3tr<f5 ?5t5

^f5lf*r. «1’ 5^ «t5t»I WSS 5®Tr»t I ^TH >i)t*lff CT

5»lff I

Shri Santmh Kumar Bhattacharyya : 'sit't^ITtP t3lT3i« «ll5|fl1 ifi^lirst

I

[
11-20—11-30 a.m. ]

Shri Rabindralal Sinha : 'eitf’) ®l’ ^f^r5(, '«[« C=(U5l 'sdfsi 5i1, 'efel

«'?c^5 «fsi^ »(TCf I ^3i§f '«('i5:«i ssis^rii? c'sfra, ssn^ cfnls m sif^-

C'^l^ »15siftm >fl5t C^CSltm 5t«(1 C»5tt5 ^t3[l5f 'Buj^ I Slltl^i

SI151 5t6?=I ?T«1t5 ’P«t1 tsm I ssilft -Slt^ €111(5

5F«r® Et^ jp I I5t5*f5 <5^ '«lt^5( I2l:5t?t *15151 »|»l1f5H ^^5? 5^55 *it«l5

s^^sf^Sfn '«Pt5tC55 f^f5f% 'Si’ft'i acts of Olllissionfl

5 51 5m:W5 I 'Jf C5t5F^ >2l5t‘l 55 55^15 ’B(t^i( i2tC5lr5 '®('$j^ 5i-l55l#t >n5t f5|^l3!

'2f:51«f5 51 5m >5^ '=ft^5 SF51 55^ I I'jspfel'e acts of commission €T51

droit's 5Tt55f5, 55H5^r5® ^591155 ^ll^ 5n95f5 I ^t^TsBI 'BI19 .X(5ffel f^f5(5

C?5T® 5lf^ 595119 >5^ C9 ^1^5 9I95t9 919155 %19 < i 9191 55C5i 591619 C9% »lHl^

I '•tteft^ 9f? 9ilr^C' exterumeut ?91 59 91 5f9r9 C?«91 59 C555t5i I

’fl9lr«9 5J»I 9trB| 019? 91919 BIS’ mtij'l ^it 5l5lt^9 ^*19 *11^15 '595

9191 C5^ 5>t:« s?!! 9919 CE^l 99t9 «nir9 f99:5i 0,1 '«|1^5 tSft*U59 «li9l^5

r5''B«^ '«ltt5 1 >a«« 515 C«fr9i €191 ^1t55 '«11^5 <21191^3 59 r>l 11^59191',

C9C^ C9n C9t9l1 9t9 599il9 ^isfel 5l99l5'Sl« 5151 -*11^5 «tt9l«f 99255 I '«llUl^ €91

^Cafif95 51655, '51591 C9% 9i<!fl '9515 '51:91 C9S|1 ^rsft'S 5:95 1 €91 «ll5l9 9?:519i,

€:if9 9(19 ^f5 59:15 51^ 51 I '51519 C"i9 9i«f1 5265 «11^:5 99^1

599)9 9®, C5:"I9 51919*1 5l^f219 '«l»f‘l3 51?) [99:5 9951 99919 SiS ^'il1<? 55^15 99H

99919 9f0 9f? «tWt9f5 59 1515:5 '9ir59^1 9jf%i 91^5151 52915 99:'5 529 I

Shri Narendra Nath Oas : Mr. Chairman, Sir, -5115 Security Act9

'5t9JFl5 ’5919 ^9 '*tf®9l5 99^1 I Sir, 9l5 91231 995 '5115 '51^:59 5590
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Ireland><l Black and Tan »PH

ftpi. <£t5f^ fl»i, '5i?( is^
Cf:»r istitsi W Sir John Anderson ^iwn

Governor f|r»|5i i Earlier Rising f^"t if»fr=??r »Rsr

I >a'»« »rlr»i cfri i

[ 11-30—11-40 a.m. ]

*tT^? »nnt '»rf^5r '«rt^ ^K»itcTfr«t 5115 ?

C^, ^Tr^? ^r»l c?r"t^ standard of living

— n'SJ 5? '5T^»I C^«rt? ? r^W?

•tH feT ’itrc? I JlifS ?lft5»It»l *n5ti5 bordered?

^t»IT?5r I IS^ 'srl^lJRr border ’»(t»lt?l C’Ft^r

sill I border maintenanceefl?! Bjg T5tfr»l tSli'®}’? si1?^

•slI'SJ’FfS t2(?| ifi'^ltrs? Cat’ll? C^T5(^ 511^ I

^[5li9 prevention is better than cure 1
ist'b c«ir?

'«rt?t« ’Fifl c^?iT»n, 's®, 'iwr^ '«in'?t»i5r ^5:^, ’tt«tr^ -stt? «" 5t^Bi wi<f

^t31«fTr?r 1 CT^IUJI C®! Security Act !p?i1 1 >8111^1

I preventions^ ?T^1 sfel I ’iff

’P^r^ 511 *11^1 ’its '5t5t»1^ S^ SSl'tS preventive measuresss ^tWs 515«I

’FSt'5 5SI w, cm ?t‘t«1fa’P -eiPnil rule of law

cm I r^l rule of law (2|f%r^ra! ’Iififfil'5 5CBg I ist« ^Itcn S^ 'Slits

srnf^si xs ?iwss m I xfl^s 'sustw cfr*f *(lf% fsstw is«'i jiti»i

'®itsts f*5i ^<!,j|r?is 'S|t^?pt*i sl^Tsi 5S I '«itw 'srfsts « ''Hi^t'i

ffSi I .'itS’lS, communal harmonys SFtl mtfsi sm ^iWtttft’P'il

'•iTstufs cifi»( *it«n 6t®i SI f?r'8 lies 1 <511^ '•ustnfs cwt"i ’im’ftfs’P "Sts'?! ®it»ii 1

sts^s Sif® sfls®lt»T ®t; CTttss mention ’prsr^s sst c^lS'll

’PtfltfS CS iSt: C^t^s 'Sittessr successor ftsicst sti stsc? I tsts C^l^ Congress

High Command 'tfs5lf^® >s8b- Jitisj i<f 'ef(t5( sisf|l»IS I

SKfl CBtStSFtSStstlfS C'St^ <2t?lt»t ’Ftsf^rss,

adulteration SSi sFIsrsirsiS. ^FtlW SJS^IS ’StS ’its f|»i sti 1 sit

Ci^pF, Congress High Command »(r?r ^lc^ sfft C«(CSF »Tftrs I 'SiC’P

iilSttS no confidencem SStS 5sfs 1
issb- »itr»i?f 'Sftts '•Its ifl ^tts xil^ xSS*'

SS—SSt »l”3< '®lt»It'n I 'il^l6s c^ls sit I ®t5 C^llS? rs?PISi

'•IStlt 21314 Slim ®r *111 ’FSiS CS^ SI I f«fs party discipline«ii4

sfisfess I '«rtii ’Fft ®i! sis -asrsi ftss fstsssi sts «at fs*! 2i'e)t5H

S'SISS I

Shri Nirmalya Bagchi : StS^S »r5t»ff% SSlH, ’Sifs 4|3lfs® fsSM«1 f4t»i*

fsMlft^l I '*iif^ '2tm^ s«ts ^1t^ >s'94> sn»i sirsfl ’Ftistcs *tfQ® esrs^F c’
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C?(W C?i ^?l 'il^^^'S'S *It^S'S’( >j|^ 5)1^ I »ll^!|

(tf^i« *tfQ^ CT5T <ii^ti5i %t: ?it? rtnsi-.v’i'S'rt '«(ftll« I f%i ‘tfa's ct5^ «i1«f

taifSl 5t»ir5S| l «|tJil»i?r >11^ 'Stl^^, Regulation

3, Bengal Ordinance, Rowlatt Act, Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act.

«(t«f '*t?n C»l^ 'Slt^s) <2t6»iil West Bengal

Security Act i 'Si? ?r5tf I (S’®

« 9^515 wtc? Preventive Actiifl ?% stroll

'51’ *rt‘l t^nr^ I ’Ir?!??, « '«rl^51 <2lbf9i^ ^51 'lt5

f^fpl smtf 'Blf^’lfis I f’F 5FriI »11?f1 ^t*ltt»ft»t5

sfnr ?i«n '5T5 ^^I'si ffn^ 451? *1,'^^-

5t«Ri 6trB|5| I

[ 11-40-11-50 a.m.]

^®fC^ ’til’ll, '«lt^=T»l^ ^1 «t*t'*tr3^ 'I"?'''? 4tt5t®i51

1(15 cwt5i c®iT^r^ si?n ^91

1

J1'3f»tf%«t5t«(5, '®lt^ 'Sttft •sit'tHt? fe«ii Sf^r^ 5t^ C^, C^Pt^l c<fin

i|-»l5r«t^J C’l, 0C51

'^tii, cf\ Wf ’i'S'1 'Sltif^r 4lfl ’iT’or’i c’l, ot^Iw u:^

^C5I?I -atc^it’t I *Ftc^ 'St'M c^i, 'S-^ ftfejiltsi

5f§Ttit« ^vi 'il’it ffnit «i1?tts wif 'll 'i»ii c^t4 f44i r^cita

’fUnp'^i ’fSI ^1114 41 C4^ ttr«?1 •stf^ '^tCH a^1 sttrf f*F4l 'll flf® f1?I1 4141^

'«11tf4 r?41 ? 5f^?('t9I 'il'f®4 ^*1411 4tn ?ltr«l'9t? 4i«1l4 444 C4iT'?4

^t^rp»14 '544 '«It4t4 4:4 5Csfi»l C4, ^TflUt? ^41 <S4r»I 44 ^'144 C4t444 ^il)t»!l^4f

C44jW4 m 1^'S14 I 41 C5t4', 4tf44t4 >il44 C'fl4 '«l1^4 C4^ 4l4 4t41 041^14' f44l

f45tl4 '«lt^4' 4!4I 4t4 «I45 ^14^44 C4J*I 4tf44tC44 4^fel ’sltWt Ill'S ^14

>44t f44t(46n4 C’ll^I'^ '«ltW 4141 St® I 9t4, 45 5^4® 4^144 ?t64 4t^I'5

^t4tt44 C4r4 C4 'if^t’l '^f4 SC*lf^4 4'Slf5 51 f4t8 4l'^j4t4t44 4f^«I^5 '®l1t*\t54t4

444 4tl|4f5 ^4 51414 414114 C4, C4feT4 ^CH4 41 141^ 5l4, C14 41 45 i-a 41144

44411 4fl 441 414 5m»l Clf44 C4 (Plfel fl #4 414C44 4t4)l4 0514 4151 ClOItl I

-*ltilt:?4 4^414 -IIW4lll 4fl« 4f4 1144 C4 'Sl4l 4t«l3lf«114 C'Sitfel ClICl

illlltl dir4tl4 fin '*rf4f >fll11 411®!^ Ilt44 C4 414 ‘145 ^111^4

4t Ilr« 41 ^14 #1144 ll’l vais^« 4151414 ^114 C4^ 1 51.51^ 44, «l1l

'1141144 lln ’114« 155I41 aW Cfll ftniTl C4, >il^ i« 414 *146 '*141 4lt»I1rirr»l4

CJilfll 441114 441414 C51 1415 *11144^ f4 44t C4ll4 44S1, i2l14f41 414)f41 flllUfl

4451, C141%?4 4451, 31141144 4451 >fl4* 4C^1lf4 '*1144 414 4414 4l^fel4 f4^t-til4

Ill6lltlif4 4451 14144 *14 144 C4T'?^ Itltl >54! 51 f4J8 Ilf4f4tl fl^lfe ^1l4fl44 1145

imi I fin ii»irt4 liii C4, >4^ 445 44514 441114 41 iti '*141 Hi 444^1154

4141*1 ia ^14 414114 415111 mil 1415 | llll^ 111 >4^ W 5^^ fir4l?t1t14
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^ SR, lilfei ^T?»iTr>RH5 ^5)513

«l5r»i 5ft5|?t5 Ttcf «rt^tf^ c^, ^1 lafetrr

»i^<fsr sil jynR I 3T^f, <2t»ir9r >ii«ttrH *fr5

c>it5itr3 51^ c’lfei 'sft^si *nn 5«iit?r *1#^ «i^«, «i>l

a, c^FtJi 5»?i— 'str® c’jf^nif|»i, sass »itJ»iir «»H
‘flp»rotir ftju'Nt’iTs ist^ ^«apr

sf'S'fRr^ CT ^trspir^ 'sHjhi ^ 1TO »it»iH ^fiistfl i

^tra»i nn® '«il^C5f3 ft?Fr^ »i?5tlJ[ c»i^

^‘r«fBr’t‘t^ ^taf ^H»rt'(t9:*i5f ^t*l «(f^?i |i5 stPfsi •if^^tr^si i <^1^ ist^Bf

'»ttJi?n <2)f3^t? i fepr^ts ?S't c?f^?) Ttft=T

W5r»iWfl*i ftfitn ^Ts '®lf^r^, si? wm ifl'sBr»i5i-ti)? f^jT®

5^51 slf^stc? i” ^5151 i5t^r»iir '»rW? '«[tTW «,

<2tf% 5|fT 'sit’t^ili?^ R’fjrtaf «t^i»i '«it‘t«t?i1

f^ipr^^ 5rf*f5t ?F«fl ^*1 «itf^ 'B(tJii5( c»t^ i

Shri Gopal Chandra Haidar : ’I'SWf® li)^ 'STf^str^ sf*f*t'5

stf*! »r®r^ ^»ii fiief£?it^i( i ?ftaf»it«! (St'ji’i ^s% c^,

'^Tr»itPj '«rf% I vsfei 'sif® I -sitrsitE) «t5p

'^fc»it6i(t5 iao4 jjtsi c«fi:^ isst Jit^i *1^^ 5('3f?5i Brt^?i '«itr^il»i5i

f®»i ^1 sftiFt?f f|»i ’sit^csi^ SHI ’St^5i'5l ^
S5®f?^ (<i^ sr^i fn I 'sitfs S'tr's 5t^ cs,

iS"« ’If’I C'fr^ issi 3lt»I 'Slftf'e cai^ cs

^Rrf^r»i5i ^s«t'2li'5J “rtwa^« i ia»«Jit*i

C«ffiF' las'^ »iT®i *t<i® SC»T cs ^f%' 'sfS'sH'ti S'rsfe’iJl c»i^

'^S3Ta‘ii ^rs s«is cs, vs^ ®it^5ir^ '»it^5i '«ilts sm 'fl’FH sti i sf? 'it’TS>r*ttlt

C^trs *f1*l 5F£?1 %tst»l'e '®lts?l1 iflfetiH ’ft’Ft<l ^SS =11 I

scsj cs »is<s ’PS31 df-esi srstl 'sitcsilRi s^si ftefist^R i

CS, '«rt^5f CS^S ’FS'51 I2|(f^ S5 ^'HKStS SS £S^ I

SHI Jiscsi ’jc^ «itc»iHsii ^rsr^si sw ct 'iirsiHsiH srsj Rih Htfs "siltiiH

Jiira ^^ s^sc® 51^ ill I '^rfR s^is cs, 'sf'talHM cs% ss csfei

^I'fR i^tciiii I (flfei ^tciiii a, <iT9i Rhi^ <Str?s '«it^Ji <21151

ft»i I '«'si 11 it«wtf5^3H R?RSi <a^ <2|^ ssfs I ‘I’FiH'e ^lai

^Hi fi Cl ifTCf5 RfHi liil '«(T^i <2l1^ sriri i f^R i>t®it«^1ti c^, ^ig

st®H c»iTc^a R^h; iifei <2it5ti srsn vsi; ®t5 siu ui% <^if
i R®

'«1H51 ^TR C1, 1H1 liTNl^tfl '®tc?5 RiRS! '«|Rl <21^ SsR I <1151

ir*iit Cl, <s% 'eit^c’H iiRh ci-eii set? ®^ii <«i Rnt <4® <211 'S^i ^R®
ss I Rf® <i)^ 'siRs (21^ S5 i^tHi Rks; ? <IHi islets ^sris ^11 i»ih c^ll

sstrwfl '^ic®ts cittn sm? ci^ '«iiir®Hc^ »itiHi®tii i2H!in ^sH cfIi 1 Hi 1^,
iTai »tt>Hr«(r^?j <8i*riF*tR?j ?(r«(i 'StCifl^ 'qlW 1H1 S5 I ^IHSl

Stitfl CS, ^\i^ IR^iRiF SISRS SW i|T« *•• «H Rwesi «2t?^ SHR I
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JjTOnni «•• «R^ <l1i^ 'Sl^ aft*!

(£^41 »txH 4KI »nr^, *R'«mw ?i»n »w®

>T?«rji 8ftn^ f^jfi «rtf^ 511— la’n ’ir«o «••

^5»nF 4f? atTi ’fai vi «fn5|f fl»It4 ^ c^

»t®^1 ^««fstrT «rt^Tl Iff®'® ^Ta:^5t i ^ c«fiHf^»iiii 4^
fii»CT ^51 c?' c»i«ftc5r ’«in^»tt5ia 'mpin»iT5«r ^

IRTia nifW »f*tj ^41 ^1—t^TlfttWa '»I1^5I %f 4*114 ^*14114

'sllfe’F 4t41 4nii:fi 4t4ft4 4t«rt4 4^t44 ^*f4t?t

4r»t ^(4*8 441 44 1
44]J|fl 44tH4 444 4t4blf44 4ir»Hf4 441 4144 444 4t4

4141 ?44t4 C4, 4t«fhf%4 4^44 f4f4 <i| C4r4 4t? %4r44 <1)4? ' f44 ^1I4ft4t44

4^, '«(1l4rl4r44 4^1 « (44*4 ’4tP4l4n4 4flnf4 <St C<R4 4t4 %?re44 I

il4 4414 41:44 f^C4i 4^ '41^4 41:414 441 44 41:44 441^ C5:»f C4»l4 «W, 4l»ft

(14414 431- f%f4 '91^4^ 44lfel 4:4:44 1 '^I'lW 4^ ^4 41:44 14444

44^1

[
11-50- 12 noon]

?4)4|t >4444 fifil si's'll >il4: 4K41:»I4 '«lfS55S1 tfl '41:4 I f4'« si: 414:4

1^41141 414 fsf4 fV >il44 (:4l4 4SI C4:"I4 441 41144 C441:4 41:® CS^1»I C'f'BH 4:»I ?

fsfi f4 >il44 C4l4 4SJ C?:*(4 4ft4 441 ^1:44 f4f4 41:® 41144S1:4 CS^I®! C4«41 4154

C4-44:4i C4l4 <2tfs^4«(l4 44l4 CB^I 4:44 41 ? '445 (?54l:»14 qffe4li f54l:4 fsf4

44014 49 444 41:41:4:44 4115 4f45l»I41 44:44, *814 4l4l4«l Si's'll] \14 SlalS

54 41 I >a^ 'B|fs:4l4, >a^ 44S1 44:4; (^14414 41 >aS^f tt4l ftsi 44:44 I 54S fsf4

44:44 C4 >aj1SSl^4l4] C4T'8. 4r4l6 C4:«t:44 I C4-44:4i ^If4 44:s 51^ 41, f44

>flJlSSt^4l4] C4l:#9 41:4 C4 '4fs:4l4sf4 419 C4Sf4 '4:44f|4 4:4 4l9— >5 4^15, 8

4^14 401 414, SS% 14 '«l14f4 >54^1 C4l4:4 014 C4:4 4l54l4 4:4 ft:® 41:94 41 ?

>il4: Sl:4 ^l44lCl4 4:9 4l4:s 41:94 41 ? SSI44 >il4fel C»ll4:4 9qt4f4 49^ 4:4

'SflfeOF 4l4:s 41:94 44? Sl:4 ^f44lCl4 4:4 %S 41:44 I

S1444 >ilJlSSl^4l9] C4lP84 411 C4lf4S f4l4 44149 4f44l4 4:4 (:4:f4 I

5l^4l:fet SS "rtlW C4l4^C4l4:4 914:44 '41491 C4:4 f4fe Sl^ I r4« 44 5l^:4t:^4

S41 4:4:14 C4 ia^444 4l:'4 (1414 44 1sf4 f4Bl44 4:9 444« 4lJ44 41—

4Jre 444 >4fs:s«1 *81:4 5:4 44? f1:4 4® 414 4405 401 i ^4 IjfilS iSnsi^

C4 4l'a1:4‘^ 4*11, ®14 149*:® 1»t:9 C4l4 14:444T4 I45l94 C4t C4l:'8 4l:44 *1 41 C4:®

41:44 41 I 4841441:44 1^144 4409 '4ir4 C414 441 44:® 5l^ 41—C4:44 4l:i

4014 <WS >4^44 I45l44 %t4 4:4 <li:40s4 I "4114 5::44 414 444 '4141:49 44)4i]

4^44 ^f® iSt«l94 401 4l^:4l:^4 44:4 5lSl"44 4:4 i:4:i4 I f4 4lf5i, '*141 4014

•4^1 14514:44 4^41 49, <4^1 514144 4^41 fl® *1101 I 1®41? Sl»l r45l44:4 >i|Jl®-

'Sltmfl C41p8 41414 441 401 C4l4 41® C4^ I 4l*l4l41 Clf:n4 4l:i 11^41:^ 41414

44:1ft® 4I4® 401 ?44l4 C5fel 44114 I 4l*f4l41 401114 44 58:®9 (SK'tif'!® 119 ifl^

^^4 4fl44 4:4:14 «4« "Still ®#i:S €414 ft»Il4 ft® Sl^lTl 64®1:4 iSRltl
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sm® I

*11*1

wi fWT fST— <*t>n»ir5« fsn^r 1

f%l ftSTfe «lWt4l C>«1riJfrfe® 4^41^ C4t4 4 fE«4«5| I

^Jl^ll^ ^tf4 C4:« b1^ 41, 414*1 cifri *f4 c»i1t4 C4t»f 40r ^4]-

ifl44T4 ffe^«II4 C4r« I C»l4n4 Ijlfel 4^7f%4 4»lt4 ^14114

f44J1 4r4fiK»14 ifl4t 4t4t^ 444 4£4fT44 401 4t4tT4 %4 titnif|l44 I C44tr5|

41t*tt4^ f44 ' 4t1»T4 440R 4t4lr4 4*114 414 i C44tl4 4«ttftf«

'•11414 44*41 44t*I4 4t4C4 41(4 S*tf^ 44*114 <44? C*I^1 C4l444 '^4 >4431 4*6 44I4S

f»lf4»tl4 (ipf44 ft*! 41 I C»l41r4 4lf4 41^4 i2tr4lfB4 4f4f4 <fl3 41*1 C4 >44114 <443]

r4I®l4 444 I 4lf4 C444 4lr44 411*114 fTO «I1T*rt541 4t4ft»rt4 I -41414 *1111

>44414 C414 4I4ftl44, ftft 4lf4 C44l44l4 4Ifr441l4 >44? *414 >4444 C*ll4 ftft 4T4-

f^44 ftft 4lf4 ft!84«44 «tf401l4 I -41(4 4l44l4 Clf4f| •tl’^'i^ C4l43l ft
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The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Mr. Chairman, Sir, before

1 proceed to deal with the various points raised by my friends ^posite,

I may say that the question of the Public Order Act, 1936, in England

was not raised by me in order to boost up or support my proposal. It

was raised by my friend Shri Jyoti Basu in the other House in the course

' of his speech which he made before me and he said that in England

there was no Security Act of this type and then I interjected and said

that there is a Public Order Act in England. I did not want to bring it

in order to add support to my proposal for extension of the period of the

Act that is before you. And various comments have been made as if
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I was putting these things before the members of the Legislature in
order to show that other countries have got the same arrangement.

Sir, the position seems to be this. There are friends opposite who
have grown very excited over this matter and some of the speeches made
here, if made outside the hall of the Council, might have landed them
under the provisions of the Security Act. As I said before, it is perfectly

correct that a man may look very reasonable perhaps
; he may be a

professor, he may be a teacher, he may be anybody, but if he gets excited,

he loses his bearing and it is from that point of view that I suggested
the word ‘preventive’ because I want to prevent the man from becoming
insane which he should not be. He is a valuable man of the society and
he should not utilise a particular occasion for the purpose of showing
that a sane man can become insane.

Sir, my friend Shri Nagendra Bhattacharyya of Berhampore quoted

section 16 that any police officer may use force as may be necessary even

to the causing of death and he said ‘for a police officer to cause death*
;

but he did not finish the sentence perhaps (Shri Nagendra Kumar
Bhattacharyya : I did it) and he said it afterwards “to stop the

commission of the offence of looting’*. I hope there will be no further

repetition of the 1950 scene, and what had happened then. I will invite

iny friend Mr. Bhattacharyya to come with me at 10 o’clock at night

and he will see the scene which I have seen. Sir, it is all very well to

say, sitting in your chair, that you should do this and you should do that.

My friend Mr. Mohit Moitra wants to know what has been the result of

this Act. He says ‘you have got this Act for the last ten years and
what is its result ?’ It has resulted in Bengal’s keeping its foot yet on
the ground in spite of the movements that have been attempted in order

to create confusion and chaos. I am told that ‘you should not pass this

Act because it is against democracy’. What is democracy ? Chaos ?

Sir, it is perfectly true that our Constitution gives you freedom but it is

also true that it imposes certain restrictions and if there is any section

in this Act which infringes or contravenes the freedom which is given

by the Constitution, let there be a case before the Supreme Court, let it be

done, we don’t mind.

[
12-12-10 p.m. ]

We have interpreted it in a particular way. We may be right, we
may be wrong, we do not know. The whole position is this. It is not

a fact that a person is arrested merely under this section. Take for

instance the case of Shri Mohit Moitra. He was arrested because he

violated sections 133 144 and 188 of the Indian Penale Code as well as

some of the provisions of the Security Act. But even if the Security Act

was not invoked, his violation of these sections was enough to put him
under arrest. As I said in the other House also about the case of Dr.

Majumdar, if I lose my head and break section 144, and I go to disturb

the court’s proceedings, I hope my friend Shri Kali Pada Mookerjee

will arrest me, because I want to say that however big a man he is, he

is not above the rule of law, And the purpose of this Act is to ensure

and try to bring about the certain amount of sanity in the body politic.
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I quite see that whatever I say today will not convince any member
on the left side. They do not have the experience of administration
which I have. Fortunately I have been in charge of administration of
this State for the last 11 or 12 years and I know the difficulties through
which the province has gone through. There are various problems

—

there are border problems. They say, where is the section under which
border troubles can be dealt with. In this Act section 20 gives that
power—the power to deal with smuggling and other offences. Sir, it

has been asked, ‘why have you given power to police officers below the
rank of Head Constables to make arrest ?*. It is because, in arresting
a man in the border you cannot expect the Inspector-General of Police
to go there. You must have a particular person to be able to make
arrests.

Take for instance section 21 about which so much has been talked.
As I said in the other also, within the last 6 years there had been very
few occasions to use section 21. Yet my friend Shri Snehangsu Acharya
quotes section 21(1) (b) says the Commissioner of Police or the District
Magistrate etc. permitted him to be photographed. But to whom does
it apply ? A very clever lawyer as he is, he omits to mention that it

applies to any person against whom an order under clause (a) has been
made. And section 21(1) (b) is,—whoever he is

—
‘may give an order

directing that he may be permitted by the provisions of this order to

remain in a particular area’. If you ask a man to remain in a particular
area and not to move from that area, you must have some identity card.

And if there is an identity card it is obvious that photograph must be
taken. It is only in that connection— section 21(1) (b)- about which my
friend Shri Snehangsu Acharya is so jubilant or excited. He forgets
that every section that they object to has some bearing on another
section.

Sir, 1 repeat again what I said before that this Act is necessary even
now. Sir, I was told today by some friends that in Trafalgar Square
when there was a demonstration before the High Commissioner’s Office,

Public Order Act was not applied. I tell my friends that only the other
day there was a demonstration before the American and the Belgian
Consulates. Was any action taken under the vSecurity Act ? We did not
take any action because they acted pursuant to what they thought to

be their duty. They went before the Consulates, not once but hundreds
of times it happened. Different Consulates have been approached, different

areas have been approached by the processionists. You are talking of the
the Food Movement. There are various movements that are taking
place. There is the Food Movement, Refugee Movement, the Student
Movement, the Teachers Movement. Nobody can say that the Teachers
Movement or the Food Movement had been stopped from the beginning
which we could do. ^e did not do it until the time came when we found
that they were going beyond the bound of reason, what we felt to be the
region where they have been doing something which is not lawful, which
is not constitutional. I believe there is hardly any other country in the
world which has got so many movements going on every year and yet
without any interference except when the time comes when it is thought
it is not possible to let the movement go on without being suppressed in

some form or other.
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Sir, it is for that purpose that this Bill is put before the House and I

repeat what I have said before that this Bill be continued for another
five years.

[ 12-10-12-14 p.m.] -

The motion of Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal that the West Bengal
Security (Amendment) Bill, I960, be circulated for eliciting public opinion
thereon by the 31st March, 1962, was then put and a division taken.

(When the result of the vote was not declared)

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, as a protest we withdraw
from the House and we refuse to take any part in the debate.

[At this stage of Opposition members withdrew

from the House.]

The following was the result of the division taken.

NOES-40

Banerjee, Dr. Srikumar
Basil, Shri Gurugobinda
Bhattacliaryya, Shri Sreepacla

Bhuwalka, Shri Ram Kumar
Chakrabarty, Shri Hari Kumar
Chatterjea, Shri Devaprasad
Chatterjee, Shrimati Abha
Chatterjee, Shri Krishna Kumar
Chaudhuri, The Hon’ble Rai

Hareudra Nath
Chaudhitry, Shri Bireudra Nath
Das, Shri Basanta Kumar
Das, Shrimati Santi

Ghosh, Shri Ashutosh
Goswami, Shri Kauailal

Guha Ray, Dr. Pratap Chandra
Gupta, Shri Manoranjau
Jha, Shri Pashu Pati

Maliah, Shri Pashupati Nath
Misra, Shri Sachindra Nath
Mohammad Jan, Shri Shaikh
Mohammad Sayeed Mia, Shri

Moitra, Shri Dhirendra Nath
Mookerjee, The Hon’ble

Kali Pada
Mookerjee, Shri Kamala Charan
Mozumder, Shri Harendra Nath
Mukherjee, Shri Biswanath
Mukherjee, Shri Kamada Kinkar
Mukherjee, Shri Sudhindra

Nath
Musharruf Hossain, Shri
Paul, Shri Suresh Chandra
Poddar, Shri Badri Prasad
Prodhan, Shri Lakshman
Rai Choudhuri, Shri Mohitosh
Rezaul Karim, Shri
Roy, Shri Chittaranjan
Roy, Shri Surendra Kumar
Saha, Shri Jogindralal
Singh, Shri Ram Lagan
Singha, Shri Biman Behari

Lall

Sinha, Shri Rabindralal

AYES-21

Abdul Halim, Shri

Abdullah Rasul, Shri

Acharyya, Shri Snehangshn
Kanta
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Bagchi, Shri Nirmalya
Banerjee, Shri Sachindra Nath
Basu, Shri Bijay Bihary
Bhattacharyya, Shri Janaki

Ballabha
Bhattacharyya, Shri Nagendra

Kumar
Bhattacharyj^a, vShri Nirmal

Chandra
Bhattacharyya, Shri Santosh

Kumar

Chakraborty, Dr. Moniudra Mohan
Choudhuri, Shri Annada Prosad
Das, Shri Naren
Debi, Sh'rimati Anila
Ghose, Shri Kali Charan
Haidar, Shri Gopal Chandra
Moitra, Shri Mohit Kumar
Pakrashi, Shri Satish Chandra
Roy, Shri Satya Priya
Sanyal, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sen Gupta, Shri Manoranjan

The Ayes being 21 and the Noes 40 the motion was lost.

Mr. Chairman : Other amendments fall through.

The motion of the Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy that the West
Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as passed by the Assembly, be

taken into consideration, was then put and agreed to.

Clause 1

The question that Clause 1 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Clause 2

Mr. Chairman : Amendments are not moved.

The question that Clause 2 do stand part of the Bill was then put and
agreed to.

Preamble

The question that the Preamble do stand part of the Bill was then put

and agreed to.

The Hon’ble Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy : Sir, I beg to move that the

West Bengal Security (Amendment) Bill, 1960, as settled in the Council,

be passed.

The motion was then put and agreed to.

Adjournment

The Council was then adjourned at 12-14 p.m. till 9-30 a.m. on

Wednesday, the 14th December, 1960, at the Legislative Building,

Calcutta.
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Members absent

439

Banerjee, Dr, Sambhu Nath

Bose, Shri Aurobindo

Dutt, Shrimati Labanya Prova

Hazra, Shri Gajendra Nath

Nausher AH, Shri Syed

Prasad, Shri R. S.

Sanyal, Dr. Cham Chandra

Saikar, Shri Nrisingha Prasad

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan

Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijendralal

Shahedullah, Shri Syed
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Wednesdayf the 14th Decembery I960.

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative

Building, Calcutta, on Weduesday* the 14th December, 1960, at 9 30 a.m.

being the 13th day of the Twenty-third Session, under the Constitution of

India,

Mr. Chairman (the Hon’ble Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji) was in the

Chair.

[
9-30—9-40 a.m. ]

RESOLUTION ON THE ACQUIRED TERRITORIES (MERGER)

BILL, 1960

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : Mr. Chaiiman, Sir, I want to

raise a point of order and privilege.

Mr. Chairman : You please do that after I give my ruling on Mr.

Sanyal*s point of order.

Ruling on the point of order of Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal

Mr. Chairman : Honourable iiienibers, you will please reineinber tlmt

I had reserved my ruling on the point of order raised so ably by Shn
Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal in the House yesterday. I find that he has raised

three specific points in the course of his argument :

(1) That the reference to the different Houses of the Legislature has

been incompetent and that the reference should have been made

to the two Houses sitting together. My answer to this point is

that where the intention of the Constitution is that any matter

should be or may be dealt with by the two Houses assembled

together the contingency has always been explicitly mentioned,

e.g., in Article 176(1), Article 175(1), etc. Otherwise there is no

bar to the views of the two Houses being separately expressed.

Except where the Constitution has made express provision for

the tW Houses sitting together, the Legislature is to be

regarded as functioning through each House sitting separately

and treating its business according to its own rules of procedure.

(2) That the time granted by the President to the Legislature to
^

^ express its views has already expired and that unless the

President grants the extension before expiry of such time the

House is not competent to consider the Merger Bill and has

thus been deprived of its right of offering its views as a

Legislature and this. Shri Sanyal contends, is a question of
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privilege. In answer to this point, I would like to refer the

honourable members to the proviso to Article 3 which says that

the President may allow a further period for expression of the

Legislature's views when the period already specified has

expired. This clearly contemplates that even where the period

already specified has expired and there has been a break or

interregnum, it is still competent for the President to allow a

further period (I underline the word “further”) for expression of

such views. It will be noticed that the proviso to Article 3

does not speak of the President extending the period which

might mean that the period has to be extended or continued

before its expiry so that the continuum is maintained. The

proviso only speaks of the President allowing any further or

additional period. As the Chief Minister made it quite clear,

the President has allowed further time till the 15th December,

1960, to the Legislature for expressing its views. Thus the

House has not been deprived of its right of offering its views

as contended by Shri Sanyal. Hence no question of privilege

on this count arises.

(3) Shri Sanyal has requested me as custodian of the rights and

privileges of this House to go to the High Court asking for an

appromiate writ for restraining the Prime Minister and the

President from rushing through this legislation. Since I have

held that there has been no breach of rights and privileges

of this House, I do not see any reason why I should be expected

to take any such action in ray capacity as custodian. If any

individual feels aggrieved on this score, he may consider

whether he should not take the matter to the appropriate

CO 11 it.

I therefore rule out the point of order raised by Shri Sanyal.

Snehanwhu Kanta Acharyya : You have disposed the point of

orderwhich was raised by Shri .Sasauka Sekhar Sanyal. I rise on a point

nf mivilesre which arises out of your decision just now given. According

to vonr decision and accordingto what the Chief Minister said yesterday-

tl,/ir are treating the two Houses separately—and according to Article 3

of the Constitution-they are bringing in the Bill separately to the two

Houses which it seems, you are approving. But in matter of fact we

oo^ rre’soliit^on or an urgent motion which the Chief Minister wishes to

move in this House today, was never before the other House on the basis

of which von sav, you are giving your decision today. We find from the

Sports of the newspapers published that a new or a separate resolution

introduced in the other House and a resolution or motion of this

nature was withdrawn in the other House by the Chief Minister. If that

L s^then certainly it has been a gross breach of privilege of this House,

because what is stated here and according to which you have given yoiii
uccdiis

:,„,_rTeet. Now. any member who makes an incorrect

ftate^ment in tHs House is liable to be hauled up for breach of privilege

ofootTdlv he has not observed the provisions of Article 3 of the Constitu

tiorif all
disobeyed the order or directior

gSen by the President of India-to plfce this matter before the twc

Houses?^ If that is so, Sir, then again he should be hauled up—both foi
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having committed a contempt of this House and also for breach of
privilege. We the members of this House or the other House have
certain privileges and one of the privileges was tliat the Chief Minister
would obey or carry out the direction of the President. He has done
nothing of the kind. Therefore, Sir, T request you to stop consideration

of this particular motion today. First of all \ on decide whether he has
committed contempt of this House. If he has committed a breach of the
privilege not only of this House but of the Legislature then we are

certainly competent to look into it.

Mr. Chairman : I may tell you that the motion which is appearing

in the Order Paper of this House, also appeared in the Order Paper of the

other House. I understand that the procedure followed in the other

House is being followed in this House also. I also understand that the

resolution will be placed before the House and the members will be given

every opportunity to discuss it and bring in modifications if they so

choose. They may express their disapproval of the Merger Hill as well.

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : Thei\ Sii, it will be quite different

from what was done in the other House.

Mr. Chairman : I hfve no positive information about what was done

in the other House.

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : You iniist take information from

what we give you and what has been published in all the newspapers,

because nobody from the Government side has come forward to contradict

the newspaper reports. No paper has been taken to task for publishing

these reports.

[

The Hou’ble Prafulla Chandra Sen rose to speak,]

Cries of "sit down*’ from the Opposition Benches.]
[Noise.]

Mr. Chairman : This is a very serious matter. We all appreciate the

importance of the question. We should discuss it without any heat.

Shri Acharyya raised the question of the other House. From what I

heard I said, we are following the same procedure followed in the other

House. But even if we do not do that our House is competent to follow

its own procedure.

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : Tiiis is not a procedure of inti edu-

cing a Bill, or passing a piece of legislation, or approving or disapproving

a normal thing. This involves carrying ont certain constitutional

provisions. This is much higher than whatever the members of this

House may or may not decide. Sir, you have stated that the Chief

Minister or the State Government treated the two Houses separately-

observed all the directions contained in Article 3 of the Constitution-

carried out the order of the President. Since it has fallen from the Chair,

with great respect I submit, Sir, and I say it categorically, that that is

Incorrect. I will show you from the newspaper reports- if necessary I
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will bring to your notice, the correct reports of the newspapers from the

Hindusthan Standard^ Statisman and Amrita Bazar Patrika—that there was
no Bill before the Lower House, no Bill either approving or disapproving
this transfer of territory.

[ 9“40—9-50 a.m. ]

On the contrary this was found to be wrong and sent back without the

House ever discussing it. If it was the contention of the Government
that they would not be able to do it here and they would withdraw the

Bill and send it back, I would have understood it. What I have under-

stood from you, surely I take it to be absolutely correct from information

you have received from the Government, that they will bring some other

Bill and we will be entitle to approve or disapprove that. That is

completely different from what has happened because the Bill has never

been discussed—there was no discussion at all. There was a unanimous
resolution passed on a matter by which tlie Hills were sent back to the

President saying that it has not observed the constitutional procedure.

Here, Sir, what is being sought is completely different. If that is so, then

somebody is definitely saying something which is incorrect or untrue. If

that is so, you have ample power to haul him up for breach of privilege

and for contempt of the Legislature —not only this House but the

collective Houses of the Legislature. As my good friend Mr. Sanyal

yesterday said, you are certainly very learned, you are certainly very good

but today we look up to you to become greater still and no person in this

country should get away by committing the grossest contempt on the

Houses of Legislature treating the constitutional provisions as scraps of

paper and disobeying the diiections of the President as if these did not

exist. I most humbly beg of yon. Sir, that you consider it and if you find

anybody has committed the contempt and breach of privlege you shall

stay th proceedings forthwith, and I would further submit that you mu&t
decide before we go on to some other matter.

May I before you say anything give this newspaper to you to refresh

your memory.

Mr. Chairman : There has been a ceitain amount of controversy

yesterday also but I am not concerned with that as Chairman of this

House. What I was going to say is this
;

I understand the procedure

today would be that the resolution would be moved on behalf of the

Government and then in connection with that there would be other

modifications which would be peimissible and the House would be quite

competeut to approve or disapprove the whole Merger Bill that will come
up. The resolution will be something as it was in the ot^er House.

Shri Sasanka Sekkar Sanyal : On a point of order on this point. Sir,

you have wanted us not to introduce heat. I simply want to have light

from you and I want to assist >on to give light. I assure you I am not

entering into any acrimony ; I want that the proceedings go on in a

peaceful manner. Therefore, before you give >our opinion I want to

raise a point of order to help you. Sir, may I tell you that the entire

thing is being irrelevant. Relying upon your ruling on my yesterday's

point and relying upon Article 3, let us take a concrete picture of the

thing as it stands.
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J.U
^ President has to make a recommendation and refer the matter to

the State Legislature. Where does the Government come into the
picture? If the debate has to be initiated it is not the Government
Imsiness, it is the President’s business, and in relation to this Legislature
If a debate has to be initiated and introduced in the House, that debate
has to be initiated by yon; vSir, as the president of this Legislature. It is
not the Government's business. Therefore, before I proceed further on
this point I will ask you two things. Have you as the custodian of the
Legislature received any recommendation from the President ?

Mr. Chairman : No.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Thank you. vSir. My second question
is: has any reference been made to ^on as a representative of this
Legislature ? Please answer. Sir, you have been good enough in your
usual charitable and generous way to answer my first question. I hope
you will not hesitate to give your answer to my second question : has
there been any reference to you or to anybody of this Legislature ?

Mr. Chairman : I take it as an ordinary routine affair.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : It is not a routine affair. I do not
want to be silly. I want the Chairman to be wise. Please say facts

;
do

not dribble about this.

Shri Harendra Nath Mazumder : On a point of order, Sir, This is

definitely an aspeision on tlie Chair. He must withdraw that.

[Cries of "withdraw, withdraw’’ from the Congress Benches.]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir. I said I do not want to be silly.

What is the aspersion ? I said that I want the Chairman to be wise.

What is the aspersion ? Do yon object to the word "dribbling’’ ?

Shri Harendra Nath Mazumder : vSir. we object to the words uttered.

This is definitely an aspersion. He should withdraw it.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : vSir. will you authoritatively say that

the word "dribbling” is unparliamentary r If you say that, I shall

withdraw it.

M. Chairman : I do not say it is unparliamentary, but this should
not have been said.

[ 9-50—10-20 a.m. ]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Sir, although yon say it is not

unparliamentary, out of deference to the wishes of my friends on the

other side I withdraw that word.
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Sir, there are two submissions. The position is this : before you ca)

upon this House to enter iuto the discusssion of this Bill you have to find

out that this House is competent to enter iuto that. The competency o

that will be decided on two factors—the recommendation of the Presideni

coming to you ; and the reference of the President asking for views mad(
to this Legislature since you have been good enough to say that it ha<

been going by default, I implore upon you to find out under whal
provision you will take up the matter. This is not a chamber discussion

or a discussion of the Cabinet, neither it is a Committee meeting. It is 2

momentous discussion over a matter which is extraordinary. This ij

ciicuinscribcd by conditions precedent and if these conditions have not

been fulfilled, I ask you, Sir, to give guidance as to how this matter car

be proceeded with.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : Sir, I have a submission tc

make. I suggest that the discussion be postponed today.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Sir, let us proceed with the

business.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : vSir, am I not entitled to make
my submission ? It seems you are not prepared to give your ruling

ininiediaiely and therefore I suggest that the matter be postponed till

tomorrow.

Shri Tripurari Chakravarti : Sir, I have one suggestion to make ou

this issue, 1 looked up Article 6 of the Constitution and there I find that

such legislation can be moved in either House of Parliament only on the

recommendation of the President and it is the procedure in Parliament,

in botli Houses of Parliament, at New Delhi that the President's recoin-

nieudation is given to the Speaker or the Vice-President in the case of

Rajya Sabha. We have not, up to now, this recommendation of the

President. If theie is such a recoinmeudation \ ou must call upon the

Chief Minister to furnish that recommendation before the House other-

wise >011 cannot allow discussion c>f this Bill and we shall not allow this

disciissiou to be held. This is my view and I know a little of constitu-

tional matters because I have been teaching in the Calcutta University

this subject for the last 41 years. The Chief Minister also received

his instruction from me in the past but due to a bad memory he might

have forgotten it.

The next point is that under Article 3 of the Constitution, you find

a distinction between the two Houses of Parliament in New Delhi and

the Legislature here. You have given your ruling airefd}. I cannot

challenge that now but you find the distinction. Such a Bill will be

introduced in either House of Parliament or both Houses of Parliament.

vSo far as this Bill is concerned, you have to be satisfied yourself what is?

exactly the meaning of such Legislature, The two Houses are not

mentioned separately in Article 3 of the Constitution, I think, Sir, in a

written Constitution the provisions of the Constitution are binding and

obligatory and the Ministers also derive their power from the

Constitution.
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Shri Sat^ Prisra Ray : Sir, I was suggesting that you adjourn the
House for 10 minutes and give us an opportunity to discuss this question
and arrive at a correct decision.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachar3i^a • Sir, I would like to place
before you for your consideration the view to which the Chief Minister
was a party as he was a party to the resolution which runs as follow : the
procedure that has been adopted in referring the Hill to the State Legi-
slature or the State Government is not in accordance with the provisions
of the proviso to Article 3 read with the provision of Article 168 of the
Constitution. vSir, this is a view to which the Chief Minister and the
rest of his Ministry are a party and I would like you Sir, most humbly
to take this also into consideration. Our whole case is that no proper
reference has been made to the Legislature and hence we cannot take it

up today.

Mr. Chairman : I will just refer to the points raised.

Shri Narendra Nath Das : Sir, on a point of order....

Mr. Chairman : No, I will give My ruling now.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, he is rising on a point of order. Before
you give your ruling, please give a patient hearing to what he has got to

say.

Mr. Chairman : I have listened to the points raised. This House is

quite competent to proceed with this business. Mr. Sanyal says that

there has not been any direct reference made to the Chairman of this

House. Shri Tripiiiari Chakravarti also has said that. But where is the

support for that iu the Constitution f The State Legislature includes

the Ministers also. The Ministers are a part of the Legislature.

[Cries of “No** ‘No** from the Opposition benches.]

[Noise and interruptions.]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : vSir, may I ask you one thing ?

The Hon'ble Kali Pada Mookerjee ; Sir, I rise on a point of order.

Is any member allowed to challenge the ruling of the Chair ?

Shri Satya Priya Roy ; Sit down, sit down, you must sit down.

[Noise and interruptions.]

Mr. Chairman : The House stand.s adjourned for 15 minutes.

[At this stage the House was adjourned for 15 minutes.]

[ After adjournment ]
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[10-20—10-30 a.m.]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of order, Sir.

Mr. ; As I saw very great disorder in the House I had to

adjoutn it for fifteen minute.s, I had given my ruling on certain points

which were raised.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal ; I assure you. Sir, that we shall accept

your ruling as final on every matter but we implore that before you give

the ruling yon hear the point of order.

Shri Pashupati Nath Maliah : You have already spoken on your point

of order.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal t I have other points of order. Sir, is it

your rilling that the State Government is co-extensive with the State

legislature ?

Mr. Chairman : No, not that.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Then I come to a point of order .which

will appeal to you very much.

[Noise and interruptions,]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : My appeal to you, Sir, is that

you please sit down.

Mr. Chairman : Will yon sit down ? I am on iny legs.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I am on a point of order.

[Noise and interruptions.]

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee ; Sir,

[Noise and interruptions.]

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Let Shri Kali Pada Mookerjee sit down.

[Noise and interruptions.]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : I am on a point of order.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : Sir, I move that this Council

(noise and interruptions) approves of the proposal (noise and interrup-

tions) ...-~to introduce the Acquired Territories (Merger) Bill, 1960

(noise and interruptions) in Parliament for alteration of the boundaries

of the State of West Bengal —(noise and interruptions) as indicated in

the Bill.

[Noise and interruptions.]
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Shri Sasanka Seklutr Sanyal : On a point of order. Sir.

[ Noise and Interruptionsa ]

Mr. Chairmaii : It has been moved.

Shri Sasanka SekharSanyal : On a point of order.

[ Noise and interruptions. ]

Shri Satya Priya Roy : We have not allowed the Minister to move.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : We strongly protest to that.

The motion is in order.

[ Noise and interruptions. ]

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : My point of order is this. This is a

piece of legislation. The views of the legislators have to be ascertained.

Are you introducing new rules ? You should do everything according
to the rules. The Bill under the rules must be introduced. As soon as it

is introduced you have to invite amendments to the consideration and to

the clauses thereof. Please refer to the Constitution Act where Money
Bills are discussed. There the Council is not competent to give any
shape to the Bill but the Council is competent to oflFer recommendation
and in that matter, Sir, the procedure is that the matter will be discussed

step by step, Yon have to introduce it and then you have to invite

amendments for consideration clause by clause. Therefoie, I would say,

if you excuse me, that ^ou will not behave as a dictator but as a creature

of the Constitution. You have to give us time for tabling our amend-
ments. Before that you cannot proceed with the Bill. This is my point

of order and I tell you we shall go up to the last length of Parliamentary

obstruction to see that you in your haste do not trample the rights and
privileges of this House.

[ Noise and interruptions. ]

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : Mr. Chairman, Sir, on a point of

order.

[ Noise and interruptions. ]

Mr. Chairman, please listen to me. My friend, Shri Sasanka Sekhar
Sanyal has pointed out that this is wholly ont of order. If it is a

resolution, it cannot be brought unless you give a notice of 21 days. Sir,

they have not observed the rules. They are flouting the rules. You,
as Chairman of this Council, should not allow this House to be a new
adjunct to Writers’ Buildings and minions of the Writers* Buildings.

[ Noise and iuterxuptious. ]

[
10-30—10-40 a. m. ]

TheHcm’bItt Rai Harandra Nath Chaudhuri: Mr. Cbairnmu, Sir,

will you kindly permit me to reply to the points that have been raised ?
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Mr. Chairman : Yes.

[Noise and interruptions from the Opposition Benches.]

The Hon*ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Sir, the point of order
has been raised by my friend, Mr. Sanyal, is not in order on the ground
that the motion that has been moved is not a motion in respect of that
any legislation so far as this House is concerned, the legislation is not
here, it has to be passed by the Parliament. The legislation would
have to be undertaken by the Parliament. Here we are asked simply to
express our opinion and therefore it is coming in the shape of a resolution.

And so far as the other point raised by my friend opposite is concerned,
namely, that it is not coming with due notice, well. Sir, the Chairman
can always waive that rule.

Shri Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal : That is a fraud on the Legislature.
But amendments have not yet been invited and therefore, Sir, you have to
adjourn the House and invite the amendments.

[ Noise and interruptions. ]

Shri Narendra Nath Das : On a point of order, vSir,

[Noise and interruptions from both sides of the House.]

Dr. Roy said that he felt that so far as the Merger of Acquired
Territories Bill was concerned, it was unconstitutional to place it before
the House in its present form

[ At this stage the Hoirble Kali Pada Mookerjee lose to speak. ]

[ Shouts of 'sit down*’ from the Opposition Benches. ]

Sir, I want your ruling on this point.

[
10-40—11 a.m, ]

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharsrya ; Sir, I rise on a point of order.
This resolution was not circulated to us, at least to myself. I got it on
my asking fiom the office just half an hour before the sitting. In these
ciicumstauces, not only ra\self but other members also did not get
sufficient time to submit amendments. Of course, immediately after
getting the resolution I tabled my amendments.

Shri Jagannath Kolay : May I make a submission, Sir? Let us
adjourn the House for tome time. In the meantime let the modified
resolution be circulated.

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Bhattacharyya’s point is that sufficient time
has not been given for tabling amendments to this resolution. Let us
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have a calmer atmosphere. Let us adjouru the House for some time. In
the meantime let both sides see to what extent this resolution can be
modified. Let us adjourn the House till 11 o’clock.

[ At this stage the House was adjourned till II a. m»]

[ After the adjournment. ]

[ 11-11-10 a.m.]

Mr. Chairman : Let us begin in a calmer atmosphere.

Shri Saianka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of order. Sir, I take the
cue from you. You have said that the business should be done in
a calmer atmosphere. Nothing is more desirable from onr point of
view also. May I appeal to you not to forget that you are a Judge
here to hold the scales even and the Judge s supreme prerogative is

to find out his own wrong as is done in respect of others. So my
appeal to you in your calmer atmosphere in the mind is to find out
whether or uot 5 ou have adopted a wrong procedure by not disposing
all t-he points of order before you— I will not use the word
‘'surreptitiously” very hurriedly asked the Leader of the House—no, you
did uot askM..«M

Mr. Chairman : He had uiy permission before.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : ^
w

filial '.itJui

f!l I that resolution has not been formally moved or he has not

been called upon to move the resolution.

The Hon’ble Kali Pada Mookerjee : 1 sought his permission and
moved.

[ Cries of “no’’, ‘‘no’’ from the Opposition Benches.]

[ Uproar. ]

The Hon'ble Rai Harendra Nath Chaudhuri : Sir, I move—
Whereas, the Acquired Territories Merger Bill ~(Noise)....„..beeu

referred (Uproar) «.thiougJi the Slate Government«..„„(I,oud
noise) ..,UegisIature........„„expressing its views.... .„(Loud noise and
interruption) .......resolved.. House is.M.~..opiniou that the said
Bill is invalid and uncon.stitutional.„...»(Tumultuous noise)».„.M(Table
thumping).

[In the midst of noise and interruption the Hon’ble Minister continued
to read from the paper in his hand which could not be heard from the
Reporters’ table. ]
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Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattachaiyya : I rise on .a point of order.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, this morning we got a copy of the resolution. Now,
just before you took your seat we have got a copy of another resolution.

I do not know whether both the resolutions stand or one resolution.

Mr. Chairman : It is a modified resolution.

Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhatlacharyya : Then the question is, as we
did not get the copy beforehand how can we put in our amendments ?

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : On a point of order. May I request

you to reconsider the points of order which have been raised on this

side of the House and give a ruling considered fair and impartial

before you proceed to the business which has been laid on the Order
paper ?

Mr. Chairman : I will consider that.

[ 11-10—11-40 a.m.]

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : On a point of oider. I had raised

a point of order befeie regarding the notice or the insufficiency of the

notice. You are completely abrogating your rules and a particular

resolution was brought before the House or alleged to have been

brought before the House by a paper which was given to us this

morning, vShri Kali Pada Mookerjee, who was supposed to be moving
it, we have not heard him do so, and I am personally saying this

on my authority, as far as you are concerned you told me categoricalh

you did not give him prior permission to move. Now, Sir,

another resolution has come, as .Shri Nagendra Kumar Bhattacharyya

has pointed out, and you, Sir, in yonr graceful iiianner are trying

to treat it as an amendment to the other resolution which has nothing

whatsover to do with the other resolution. There has been yonr ruling,

Sir, that amendments cannot be given to a resolution or to any matter

before the House which completely negative the resolution or any

other matter under discussion. So, Sir, this must be treated as a new
resolution or a resolution which is sought to be moved on behalf of

the Treasury Benches by one of the Hon’ble Ministers. Did the

Hon’ble Minister take your prior permission of curtailing the time-limit

of 21 day ? I will ask this question : have you given Shri Rai

Harendra Nath Chaudhuri permission to bring in this resolution ?

Mr. Churman : He was given verbal permission.

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : Sir, I request you to give us ade-

quate time to move our amendments. Sir, we must have reasonable and

sufficient time or you must abrogate your rules to move the amendments.
I find from your agenda paper that you cannot allow any more
discussion today, because the time is over ; time fixed was hours.

Sir, 1, therefore, as a member of this House and on behalf of all the
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members on this side, request you to adjourn the discussion of this
particular matter and to fix a time by which we shall be able to bring
in our amendments, and then the discussion, will proceed any further.

Mr. Chairman ; As regards the last point raised by Shri Snehangshu
Acharyya, I would say that these two questions will run concurrently.
We have decided not to divide the time categorically hours for one
question. What is in the cyclostyled paper is not sacrosanct.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : May I know, Sir, then what is

sacrosanct ? You are not sacrosanct, your order is not sacrosanct. Then,
what is sacrosanct 9

Mr. Chairman : Everywhere it is the rule that the latter conditions
supersede the previous ones.

Shri Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal : Have vou superseded the resolution ?

Are yon behaving like a midwife of the Government ? You are the
Chairman of the Council and not the midwife of the Government.

Shri Satya Priya Roy : Sir, this resolution is really a fraud on the
Constitution. Don’t you feel, Sir, that we have not been given any fair
time to go through the resolution, that we have not been allowed anytime
to submit our amendments, but still this House is expected to express its

opinion on a matter of so much vital importance. So I would request you
to adjourn the discussion today.

Shri Snehangshu Kanta Acharyya : vSir, your written order is not
sacrosanct, voui words are not sacrosanct, and only the whims of the
Ministeisaie going to be sacrosanct. »Sir, we beg of you to adjourn the
House. This sort of treatment to tiie members of the House cannot be
tolerated. You must adjourn the House [Noise and uproar.]

Shri Santosh Kumar Bhattacharyya %

[Loud noise and uproar]

[The House was adjourned,]

[After adjournment,]

[11-10—11-13 a.m.]

Mr. Chairman : Honourable members

Shri Harendra Nath Mozumder : On a point of privilege, Sir..

Mr. Chairman ; No question of privilege now. In view of the frayed
temper of members, I have no other alternative but to adjourn the House.
The House will sit tomorrow at 3 p.m, I am very sorry for the happen-
ings here.
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There is another thing. A report has been brought to me that

someone has taken photographs of the untoward things which were
taking place in the chamber. Any such photographs must not be

published—I forbid it. This is against the privilege of the House.

Whoever may have taken them, I forbid any such photographs being

made public.

I am very sorry for what has happened,

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattachaiyya : Will the Minister apologise

Mr. Chairman : The House stands adjourned till 3 p.m. tomorrow.

Adjournment

The Council was accordingly adjourned at 11-43 a.m. till 3 p.m. on

Thursday, the 15th December, 1960, at the Legislative Buildings,

Calcutta.

Members absent

:

Baiierjee, Dr. Srikumar
Dutt, Shrimati Labanyaprova
Hazra, Shri Gajendra Nath
Nausher Ali, Shri Syed
Prasad, Shri R. S.

Sanyal. Dr. Charu Chandra
Saraogi, Shri Pannalal
Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan
Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijendralal
Shahedullah, Shri Syed.
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Thursday^ the ISth Decembery i960.

The Council met in the Legislative Chamber of the Legislative
Buildings, Calcutta, on Thursday, the 15tb December, I960, at 3 P.M.
being the 14th day of the Twenty third Session, under the Constitution
of India.

Mr. Chairman ( the Hon’blc Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji
) was in the

Chair.

[
3—3-2 p. m . ]

Shri Nirmal Chandra Bhattacharyya : On a point of order.

Shri Harendra Nath Mozumdar : On a point of privilege, Sir.

( Several members rose at a time )

Mr. Chairman : Honourable members, in view of the temper of the
House, I declare that the House stands adjourned sine die.

Adjournment.

The Coiiucil was accoidingly adjourned sine die at 3. 2. p. m.

Members absent

Banerjee, Dr. Sambhu Nath
Banerjee, Dr. Srikumar
Bose, Shri Aurobindo
Dutt, Shri Labanyaprova

Ghosh, Shri Asutosh

Hazra, Shri Gajendra

Nansber Ali, Shri Syed

Poddar, Shri Badri Prosad
Prasad, Shri R. S.

Sen, Shri Jimut Bahan
Sen Gupta, Shri Dwijendralal
Sinha, Shri Rabindralal
Sahedullali, Shri Syed

:—The Council was Subsquently prorogued with effect from the

16th December, 1960, Under notification No. 2900 A. R., dated

the 16th December, 1960, published in an extraordinary issue

of the “Calcutta Gazette** of even date.
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